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16 DONALD E. WEITKAMP declares as follows:

17 1. Identity of Declarant. I am over the age of 18 years, am competent to testify as a

18 witness herein, and have personal knowledge of the facts stated in this declaration.

19 2. Resume and Experience. I am a fish biologist with experience in freshwater and

20 marine aspects of the biology of salmonids, resident fishes, and invertebrates of the Pacific

21 Northwest. My experience has been with the freshwater spawning, rearing and migrations of

22 salmonids together with the estuarine rearing and migrations of juvenile salmonids. I have over 30

23 years professional experience working as a fisheries and resource biologist throughout the United

24 States, Central America, and China. A true and correct copy of my professional resume is attached

25 as Exhibit A to this declaration.
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1 3. Involvement With Proiect. With respect to the Port of Seattle's planned projects at

2 Seattle-Tacoma International Airport ("STIA") that are covered by the pending application for a

3 {}404permit from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, I have worked on preparation of the Biological

4 Assessment for the federal Fish and Wildlife Service and the National Marine Fisheries Service for

5 the various projects at STIA; I am thoroughly familiar with existing stream conditions and flow

6 conditions in the area of STIA; and I have reviewed the existing and proposed stormwater

7 management plans for STIA and the proposed low flow analysis and mitigation plan for the Port's

8 projects.

9 4. Materials Reviewed. In addition to the declarations submitted by ACC declarants, I

10 have reviewed the Biological Assessment, Master Plan Update Improvements, Seattle-Tacoma

11 Intemational Airport (Parametrix 1999) that was prepared for the federal agencies, the Biological

12 Opinion issued by the United States Fish and Wildlife Service, the Essential Fish Habitat assessment

13 prepared for the services, the Low Streamflow Analysis and the Summer Low Flow Impact Offset

14 Facility Proposal prepared for the STIA projects, the Natural Resources Mitigation Plan prepared for

15 the Corps of Engineers, the Stormwater Management Plan for the STIA projects, and the §401

16 Certification issued by the Department of Ecology.

17 5. Purpose of Declaration. This declaration is provided to explain and respond to

18 comments in declarations submitted by the Airport Communities Coalition ("ACC") in conjunction

19 with the ACC's motion to stay the §401 Certification issued by the Washington Department of

20 Ecology for U. S. Army Corps of Engineers Public Notice 1996-4-02325, which includes

21 construction of a new third runway and other improvements for which a §404 permit is needed from

22 the Army Corps of Engineers. In particular, I wish to address comments and opinions submitted

23 regarding fisheries and aquatic resources.

24 6. No Adverse Impacts to Aquatic Biota of Area Streams. In John Strand declaration,

25 he states that the project and conditions in the §401 Certification will not adequately protect water
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1 sources around the Seattle-Tacoma Intemational Airport ("STIA"), but will likely harm sensitive

2 streams and aquatic life. In my opinion, Dr. Strand is incorrect. The water quality controls and

3 conditions in the project design, and placed on the project in the §401 Certification, which will

4 include best management practices as well as site-specific water quality standards for the Port's

5 stormwater runoff, will be adequate to protect the streams and aquatic resources in the streams near

6 STIA to which the project will discharge. Water quality criteria are generally set in a conservative

7 manner that prevents detectable impacts to aquatic resources. It is unlikely that the streams in the

8 urban setting of the STIA vicinity are more sensitive than most northwest streams. As identified by

9 Dr. Strand, these streams are already disturbed by urban development. In fact, the streams have been

10 highly altered by urban development that is independent of STIA. This urban development has

11 substantially changed the stream's hydraulic and chemical characteristics. Runoff from developed

12 urban areas is highly altered from pre-development conditions areas with roadway pollutants,

13 fertilizers and pesticides that alter the urban stream characteristics. Treatment of STIA runoff prior

14 to discharge to these streams avoids the impacts resulting from other urban development to the

15 aquatic biota in the streams near STIA.

16 7. Fish and Salmon Use of Creeks Near STIA. The materials submitted by Dr. Strand

17 seem to imply that coho, chum and chinook salmon are in the portions of Miller, Walker and Des

18 Moines Creek near STIA. In fact, there is not evidence that these species are present near the STIA

19 property, which is located along the headwaters of these creeks.

20 As pointed out by Dr. Strand, the streams in the area of STIA have several warm water fish

21 species that are exotic or introduced species, including yellow perch, black crappie and pumpkinseed

22 sunfish. These species commonly inhabit streams having characteristics adverse to salmonids and

23 are not commonly found in the same habitats as salmonids. Most likely the effects of urbanization

24 have sufficiently altered the streams to make them more suitable for these warm water species than

25 for salmonids. The presence of these warm water species together with the small size of the
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1 headwater reaches of Miller, Walker, Des Moines and Gilliam Creeks (which constitute the portions

2 of those creeks near STIA) provides evidence that salmonids are not likely to inhabit the streams in

3 the vicinity of STIA.

4 There is no direct evidence that during their outmigration from other streams juvenile

5 chinook "frequent" the mouth (i.e., outfall) of Miller, Walker, or Des Moines creeks where those

6 creeks enter Puget Sound. The studies prepared for the federal agencies' consultation under the

7 Endangered Species Act state that there is no data or observations to support the presumed use of

8 these creek estuaries by chinook. It is expected that chinook might hold near the mouth of those

9 streams during migration along Puget Sound's shoreline, but it is unlikely any would venture

10 upstream past the vicinity of the stream mouth. Young salmonids, including chum and chinook,

11 commonly frequent the discharge of small tributaries into mainstem streams, lakes and estuarine

12 areas. This association is likely due to the food sources the streams carry in their discharges. Stream

13 discharges carry aquatic insects into estuarine habitats providing concentrated sources of prey the

14 young salmon commonly have been consuming during their freshwater rearing phase. Chum and

15 coho salmon have been found in the lower portions of the streams, some distance from STIA. In the

16 vicinity of STIA, however, these streams are not of adequate size to provide salmon habitat.

17 The identification of juvenile chinook in Gilliam Creek is not evidence this species is

18 produced in Gilliam Creek. Young chinook are commonly planted by school rearing programs in a

19 number of Puget Sound streams. Small numbers of young chinook also occasionally migrate

20 upstream into tributaries from mainstem rivers for brief rearing in streams other than where they

21 were spawned. Gilliam Creek is a small stream that does not have the physical characteristics of a

22 chinook spawning stream. It would be extraordinary for a stream ofGilliam Creek's size and

23 characteristics to have a reproducing population of chinook salmon. Streams of this size and

24 characteristics may have cutthroat trout, but are unlikely to support salmon reproduction. While the

25 Biological Assessment prepared for the federal agencies does discuss Gilliam Creek, the
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1 characteristics of Gilliam Creek are of questionable relevance for the §401 Certification, because the

2 stormwater discharges from the project elements listed in the JARPA for the §401 Certification all

3 go to either the Miller Creek, Des Moines Creek or Walker Creek basins.

4 8. Biological Assessment Prepared for Federal Agencies. Pursuant to the requirements

5 of the Endangered Species Act, the Port prepared a Biological Assessment, for the actions being

6 taken pursuant to the Port's Master Plan Update at STIA, for the National Marine Fisheries Service

7 and the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service (collectively, the "Services"). The Services are the agencies

8 with responsibility for protection of species listed under the Endangered Species Act. The

9 Biological Assessment concluded that the Master Plan Update projects at STIA will not be likely to

10 adversely affect the listed species under the Endangered Species Act. A copy of the Biological

11 Assessment is attached as Exhibit B to this declaration.

12 9. Letter of Concurrence from NMFS Concludes Not Likely to Adversely Affect. The

13 National Marine Fisheries Service has issued a letter of concurrence with the finding that the project

14 will be not likely to adversely affect chinook salmon. A copy of the letter of concurrence is attached

15 as Exhibit C to this declaration.

16 10. Biological Opinion from USF&WS Concludes Not Likely to Adversely Affect. The

17 U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service has issued a Biological Opinion indicating concurrence with the

18 finding of not likely to adversely affect their listed species. A copy of that Biological Opinion is

19 attached as Exhibit D to this declaration.

20 11. Essential Fish Habitat Study Concludes No Long-Term Adverse Affects. An analysis

21 of Essential Fish Habitat has also been conducted by the Federal Aviation Agency ("FAA") and U.S.

22 Army Corps of Engineers to comply with the provisions of Section 305(b) of the Magnuson-Stevens

23 Act (MSA). The FAA assumed the role of lead federal agency for purposes of this consultation and

24 designated the Port of Seattle as its non-federal representative for the purposes of preparing this

Essential Fish Habitat assessment. See 50 C.F.R. § 600.920(b)-(c). In addition to species listed
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1 under the ESA, the Essential Fish Habitat analysis included other, non-listed fish species such as

2 coho salmon. That analysis concluded that the Port's Master Plan Update projects, including the

3 projects for which the §401 Certification was issued, would have no adverse effects to chinook or

4 pink salmon, and no long-term effects will occur to coho salmon. Because of construction

5 associated with the habitatrestoration projects planned for Miller Creek as part of the Master Plan

6 Update projects, there may by some short-term effects on coho salmon, but the Essential Fish

7 Habitat assessment concluded that those restoration projects would actually provide a long-term

8 benefit to the species. A copy of the Essential Fish Habitat analysis is attached as Exhibit E.

9 12. A Quantitative Survey of Aquatic Organisms in Streams is Unnecessary to Estimate

10 Impacts. In his declaration for ACC, Dr. Strand indicates that a substantial amount of information is

11 available on the species of fish present in the four streams of the STIA area. Yet in the next

12 paragraph, he expresses concern that a quantitative survey of the fish and other aquatic organisms

13 has not been undertaken. A quantitative survey of fish and other aquatic organisms is not necessary

14 to identify the species present in the streams and the appropriate actions to protect them and their

15 habitat. The fish species present have been identified, and appropriate information exists in the

16 literature and water quality criteria to determine the appropriate actions to protect these species. It is

17 not necessary to quantitatively establish baseline conditions of every stream in order to determine

18 appropriate measures to protect the aquatic fauna and flora of these streams. Furthermore, the Port

19 has conducted numerous habitat surveys and incorporated other (non-Port) survey data into its

20 analysis of conditions in Miller, Walker and Des Moines creeks. These surveys consist of data on

21 fish, other aquatic species, water quality, water quantity, habitat features, and stream stability.

22 Surveys include:

23 • Ames 1970

24 • Aquatic Resources Consultants, Inc. 1996

25 • Batchko 1999 personal communication
AR 011923
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1 • Des Moines Creek Basin Committee 1997

2 • Herrera Environmental Consultants, Inc. 1995, 1996 and 1997

3 • Hillman 1999

4 • King County Surface Water Management 1997

5 • Luchessa 1995

6 • Parametrix, Inc. 1997, 1999a

7 . Port of Seattle 1994

8 • Resources Planning Associates et al 1994

9 • Trout Unlimited 1993

10 These surveys were used to determine the conditions prior to the Port's Master Plan Improvements

11 (which include the projects for which a §404 permit and §401 certification are required).

12 Specifically, "baseline conditions" were established in the Biological Assessment (Parametrix

13 2000a) and Essential Fish Habitat Consultation (Parametrix 2000b) for salmonids and salmonid

14 habitat. The United States Fish and Wildlife Service issued a Biological Opinion that accepted the

15 baseline conditions established by the Port in those documents.

16 13. Sediments in Miller Creek Near Lake Reba Do Not Indicate Water Quality Problems

17 From the Proposed Project. Dr. Strand raises a concern regarding sediments in Miller Creek near

18 Lake Reba. Lake Reba is not a "water of the state" to which water quality standards apply, but is a

19 stormwater detention and treatment facility maintained by the Port pursuant to its NPDES permit.

20 Dr. Strand implies that the sediment levels indicate that the Port's stormwater may violate state

21 water quality standards. No such conclusion is possible, however, given the lack of evidence cited

22 by Dr. Strand and the standards he utilizes.

23 As an initial matter, the constituents of concern - copper, lead and zinc - are common

24 constituents of urban runoff from roadways. The Port of Seattle and STIA constitute only a small

25 percentage of the Miller Creek watershed (approximately five percent after the recent puchase of
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1 west side properties for the third runway and less prior to those recent purchases). The presence of

2 these metals in sediments of urban streams such as Miller Creek is common due to their origin from

3 roadways. Because these metals are not commonly metabolized by aquatic biota, they can remain in

4 sediments for relatively prolonged periods. Thus, it is impossible to determine either the source and

5 the timing of these metals simply because of their existence in the sediments downstream from Lake

6 Reba. It is likely that drainage from SR 518 and residential roads in the area has contributed to the

7 sediment concentrations over a prolonged period of time.

8 More importantly for impacts to the streams and aquatic biota, it is unlikely that any of the

9 measured sediment concentrations would produce adverse aquatic effects. Although the state of

10 Washington has not adopted any water quality standards for sediments in fresh water, in 1997 the

11 Washington Department of Ecology published proposed sediment quality values for copper, lead and

12 zinc - the three elements of concern to Dr. Strand. Those proposed sediment quality values included

13 both Sediment Quality Values and Lowest Apparent Effects thresholds. The highest sediment

14 concentrations cited by Dr. Strand downstream from Lake Reba are substantially lower than the

15 Sediment Quality Values proposed for copper, lead and zinc by the Washington State Department of

16 Ecology in 1997, and they are well below the Lowest Apparent Effects threshold calculated for fresh

17 water in those 1997 proposed Ecology standards. Thus the conclusion reached by ACC that the

18 existence of these sediments indicates impacts to aquatic resources is not warranted by the available

19 science, do not indicate any violation of water quality standards by STIA stormwater, and do not

20 raise a concern over potential adverse effects to aquatic biota in the area creeks.

21 14. Flows In Area Streams Below 1.0 CFS Are Common Historically and Have Not

22 Adversely Impacted Fish. In his declaration, Dr. Strand also expresses concern that stream flows of

23 less than 1.0 cubic feet per secons ("cfs") will impact anadromous and resident fish species. He fails

24 to note that stream flows have decreased to less than 1.0 cfs for every year on record except one year

25 for one creek. This record covering the past fifty years was examined by Parametrix and others in
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1 preparation of the Low Flow Analysis for the §401 Certification and the Biological Assessment for

2 the federal agencies. In fact, the summer low flows in the STIA-area streams have mean annual

3 flows of 0.75 cfs. These normal low flow conditions establish the carrying capacity of the streams

4 and demonstrate that the streams do not provide (either currently or in the past) desirable salmonid

5 habitat in the vicinity of STIA. The project will not change these limiting flow conditions for any of

6 the four streams. Again, Dr. Strand's conclusions that these normal conditions in the area streams

7 will impact fish are unwarranted.

8 Moreover, small changes in flow are not likely to produce the effects Dr. Strand fears.

9 Temperature and dissolved oxygen are not measurably altered by small changes in stream flow.

10 Local weather and water source conditions have a much greater effect on these stream

11 characteristics. Stranding and mortality of larger fish are only likely if substantial decreases in flow

12 below normal conditions occur. Small decreases in stream flow are unlikely to cause stranding or

13 mortality of any fish. The project mitigation is designed to mitigate low stream flow, and no such

14 adverse impacts are expected.

15 15. The Benthic Index of Biotic Integrity (BIBI) Is an Appropriate Condition to Assess

16 and Monitor the Biological Resource Present in Area Streams at STIA. Dr. Strand criticizes the

17 choice by Ecology of requiring a Benthic Index of Biotic Integrity ("BIBI") monitoring study in

18 order to assess impacts from project stormwater. He states that the BIBI assessment will not detect

19 potential early impacts and that bioassays should be used in the alternative.

20 As an initial matter, Dr. Strand is incorrect about the potential for information gathered

21 through a BIBI assessment. The BIBI is a direct measure of the biological resource present in

22 streams. Although BIBI is typically employed as a long-term monitoring technique, it is certainly

23 capable of detecting annual changes in the lower levels of the food web within the monitored

24 streams. The BIBI is the most appropriate measurement tool for this resource, and its requirement

25 by Ecology will provide the best monitoring available to provide reasonable assurance that the
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1 project stormwater is not having adverse effects on the overall biological resource. The sediment

2 bioassays recommended by Dr. Strand, on the other hand, are not a good tool because they are only

3 an indirect indicator of toxic or bioaccumulation conditions. Bioassays are a conservative measure,

4 which are useful in determining when a more direct (and much more expensive) study of the

5 biological resource (such as BIBI) is warranted. However, in order to document the actual real

6 world impacts such techniques as the BIBI are required.

7 It is also important to recognize that the stormwater discharged from the new project at STIA

8 is not unique and will primarily be runoff from runways and grassy areas. The best management

9 practices for treating such stormwater have proven effective at treating and managing these types of

10 waters in projects all over the country. Moreover, the §401 Certification requires that stormwater

11 from new project will have to meet site-specific water quality standards, which will be developed

12 through a Water Effects Ratio Study or other site-specific study. Both BMPs for stormwater and the

13 site-specific study will assure that the stormwater meets appropriate quality standards. In addition,

14 the proposed retrofitting and treatment of the stormwater prior to discharge from the project will

15 likely provide water of higher quality than existing conditions. Not only will most of the existing

16 STIA facility be retrofitted, but the uses being replaced on the west side of STIA (roadways, single

17 family residences on septic systems, farming use with livestock, etc.) were not treating their

18 stormwater and were likely pollution sources. Therefore, it is unlikely there will be any early

19 adverse impacts resulting from project stormwater.

20 16. The Timing of Low Flow Mitigation. The ACC also raises a concern about the

21 Hydrologic model (HSPF) calculation and argues that there is no mitigation provided in June and

22 July, when ACC alleges lowest flows actually occur, and that this will impact aquatic biota in area

23 streams. In my opinion, this concern is unfounded and the conclusion about the timing of low flows

24 and low flow impacts in the ACC declarations is mistaken. The claim that the lowest flows occur in

25 June/July in Mr. Rozeboom's declaration seems to be based on data from a single creek gauge
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1 during a single year, This analysis is not appropriateto representthe stream flows for the STIA

2 vicinity. In connection with the low streamflow analysis for STIA, Paran'tetrixreviewed data

3 collected over 50 years for area streams - not just a single year. In all but a few of those years, the

4 low flow events in the creeks occur in August ,'rodSeptember. This is consistent with sta'eamgauge

5 data from most Puget Sound lowland streams, which commonly show lowest flows from late July

6 through early September. It is during this late summer period that mitigation of stream flows is most

7 important and of most value to the aquatic biota. In all but a few years of the 50 years reviewed, the

8 mean flow in Des Moines, Walker, and Miller Creeks tended to decrease slowly from June through

9 late October, with the lowest mean flows in August through early October. Stream flows then tend

10 to increase rapidly after mid- to late-October with the autumn rains in the Puget Sound region. The

11 Port's proposed low flow mitigation plan provides a higher level of llow during extreme low flow

12 periods than currently is provided or would be provided in the absence of the project, Thus, tile

13 action provides increased flow protection for the aquatic resources of the stream,

14 17. In conclusion, based on my review of the project and scientific evidence, the

15 mitigation measures contained in the Port's proposed Master Plan Update projects and the additional

16 requirements in Ecology's §401 Certificationprovide reasonable assurance that the Master Plan

17 Update projects will not be the cause of a significant adverse impact to fish and aquatic biota.

18

19 I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the state of Washington that the

20 foregoing is t_o and eorrect.

21 Executed at Kirkland, Washington, this "_'. day of September 2001.

23

D6r_d E. We_tl_Cfip,Ph.'TDT. _24
x.,.

25 AR 011928
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f Don Weitkamp, Ph.D.

Ph.D., Fisheries Biology, 1976

Master of Science, Invertebrate Pathology, 1971
Bachelor of Science, Zoology, 1966

Dr. Weitkamp has been investigating fisheries and associated water quality issues in the Pacific Northwest

River system since 1971. His initial research in this area dealt with the _vater quality issue of

supersaturation through out the Columbia and Snake Rivers. He subsequently worked with various

habitat, rearing and passage issues in rivers and estuaries of the Pacific Northwest. This _vork
investigated the effects of various habitat and water quality alterations on fisheries resource. He has

designed, managed and directed research investigating aquatic populations and habitat.

Don Weitkamp, Ph.D., is a Parametrix Principal responsible for projects dealing with salmon habitat
issues in both estuarine and freshwater. He has conducted numerous salmon habitat projects in the
streams and estuaries of the Northwest to analyze the habitat they use in port areas. These investigations

have determined how young salmon behave in the habitats provided by altered shorelines such as piers, as

well as along more natural shorelines. During the last two years Dr. Weitkamp has been conducting an

intensive review of the literature dealing with the estuarine rearing requirements of young chinook and
other salmon resulting in an extensive annotated bibliography and draft literature review.

ANALYSIS OF POTENTIAL RESTORATION MEASURES

In the 1970' s Dr. Weitkamp began assessing habitat restoration potential for chinook spawning and

rearing in both freshwater and estuarine environments. He developed the design and guided monitoring
of intertidal rearing habitat in Commencement Bay in 1988 after assessing potential restoration measures
for a contaminated sediment site (Tacoma Kraft Mill). Recently he analyzed the habitat restoration

potential for the Asarco shoreline site in Commencement Bay. For the past two years he has been
analyzing the habitat restoration potential for the disposal site for sediments to be dredged from Thea Foss

Waterway. In the Port of Seattle it was his responsibility to analyze and develop potential restoration

measures for the southwest Harbor Project at the former Lockheed Shipyard site.

In the early 1980' s he helped to develop a chinook spawning area in the Columbia River and the use of

pheromones to attract spawners to newly constructed habitat where they had not previously spawned.
Recently he assisted the City of Seattle in evaluation of habitat conditions in the Lake Washington, the

Green River, and Puget Sound. He is currently leading a project to assess the restoration of a natural
flood plain on the Tolt River to provide improved habitat for salmon spawning and rearing.

BIOLOGICAL ASSESSMENTS

Recently Dr. Weitkamp prepared the Biological Assessments for the shoreline protection and habitat

construction at the Asarco site, and the development of saitmarsh at the Tahoma site in Commencement
Bay. He has prepared a draft BA for the St. Paul Waterway sediment disposal site that involved extensive

habitat mitigation as part of the action to fill St. Paul Waterway. He has been serving as a representative

for Simpson and Asarco to the EPA team preparing the Commencement Bay BA to support sediment

cleanup actions. Recently he prepared draft BAs for a pier restoration project at Point Roberts and for the

1
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__ Chinese Reconciliation Park development in Tacoma. He is currently working on the fisheries aspects of
the BA for the Columbia River channel deepening project proposed by the U.S. Army Corps of

Engineers. He has participated in a number of BA' s prepared for actions in fresh water habitats. He
prepared an assessment of the status of summer chinook in the mid-Columbia region that assisted in

preventing this species from becoming listed as threatened.

PARTICIPATION SALMON RECOVERY EFFORTS

Dr. Weitkamp served on the project selection panel for Washington State' s Salmon Recovery Funding
Board. He was a member of the team working with the City of Seattle to identify limiting factors and

potential restoration measures for the City. He is a member of the team selected to assist Snohomish
County with ESA issues. Previously he served for two years on the panel of agency representatives and

experts established to identify potential habitat restoration sites in Commencement Bay.

GREEN-DUWAMISH R. / ELLIOTT BAY EXPERIENCE

Dr. Weitkamp began conducting research for the Port of Seattle on salmon habitat issues in the early

1980' s with the project to construct Terminal 37. He has conducted analysis of spawning and flow
requirements, as well as sampling and observational studies to determine the behavior of young salmon in
shoreline habitats and the influence of factors such as prey availability and potential predation.

SALMON HABITAT RESTORATION

In recent years, his involvement in projects affecting aquatic resources has lead to the need to develop

habitat restoration as an effective means to mitigate the impacts of shoreline development actions and
- stimulate public support for the actions. His role has been to work with agency representatives and public

interest groups to identify and incorporate their interests into these restoration actions. By this means he

has helped clients to efficiently get their projects permitted with public and agency support. This has
proved to be an effective means to both accomplish development projects and restore previously lost
resources.

Dr. Weitkamp has coordinated involvement of regulatory and special interest groups to develop consensus
on solutions to allow development projects to proceed. Dr. Weitkamp has developed innovative habitat

restoration actions as integral parts of sediment remediation and shoreline development to achieve

pragmatic solutions.

HYDROELECTRIC PROJECTS & FISH RESOURCES

He has conducted numerous projects related to the dams in the Pacific Northwest. These include
evaluation of the biological impact of implementation of Tacoma's second water right from the Green

River, and a subsequent survey of chinook spawning during a low water year. He conducted a 15 year
study of fall chinook spawning in the Hanford Reach for an area strongly influenced by dam operation.

He has directed studies of survival studies at Wells, Rocky Reach, and Rock Island Dam for passage

through spillways and turbines. He has directed studies of genetics and migration survival of hatchery
population of salmonids in the mid-Columbia. His experience with dams includes involvement in the

development of turbine intake screens, fish bypass and outfall systems, surface collection systems, and

transportation of salmon smolts.

2
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REPRESENTATIVE PROJECT EXPERIENCE

Green River Diversion

Evaluated the potential impacts on fisheries habitat in the Green River which would result from the
increased withdrawal of water to serve City of Tacoma domestic requirements. This project included

evaluating the adequacy of the Washington State Department of Ecology requirements for minimum flows
and special conditions for instream flows within the Green River watershed. Dr. Weitkamp provided

expert testimony before the State Shorelines Hearing Board on behalf of the City of Tacoma and the
Washington State Department of Ecology concerning these water rights issues, the IFIM analysis, and the

impact of instream flows on fisheries resources.

Elliott Bay Fish Studies
Conducted a number of studies in the harbor area of the Green-Duwamish River and the Port of Seattle to

monitor juvenile salmon and resident fish populations and to evaluate the effects of dredging/filling and
other shoreline modifications on marine invertebrates and fish populations. These studies of the benthos
and fish have involved sampling to establish population densities and habitat types, measuring effects of

habitat alterations and enhancement, and determining fish behavior to evaluate the impacts of dredging,
filling and pier construction.

Cedar Falls Resource Evaluation Studies

Coordinated an investigation of fish abundance and distribution in Chester Morse Lake. The study

investigated fish distribution both vertically and spatially throughout the lake to evaluate the potential fish
entrainment impacts from a proposed power intake. In this project, Parametrix conducted or assisted in

all facets of the project. We supplied the Oneida traps, gill nets, and boats used for the sampling and
- hydroacoustic surveys.

Cedar River Watershed Programmatic EIS
Assigned Principal and technical participant in a programmatic EIS and development of a secondary use

plan for alternative uses of Seattle's municipal watershed. This EIS and plan evaluated recreation,
education, wildlife, and timber harvest opportunities along with the need to protect water quality. Our

role was to help clarify the vision of alternative opportunities and to assess both the benefits and impacts.

Water Supply Options Evaluation

Participated in an evaluation of potential water supply options for the City of Portland Oregon, by
assessing potential impacts to aquatic resources. Options from construction of a new dam and reservoir

on the Bull Run Watershed to aquifer storage options were evaluated, including withdrawal from the
Columbia, Wiilamette and Clackamus rivers. Effects of water withdrawal, habitat alteration and intake
screening options were evaluated.

METRO Water Supply EIS, Portland

Assigned Principal and participant in analysis of environmental impacts associated with various

alternatives for increasing the water supply to the Portland metropolitan area. Evaluated fishery
impacts to the Clackamas, Willamette, Columbia, and Bull Run Rivers. This project required

maintenance of natural resource and recreational values as part of water development.
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Yakima River IFIM Studies and Recommendations
Led the effort for a detailed review of instream flow studies to determine the adequacy of available

information. Simultaneously, negotiations were conducted between resource agency experts and user
group representatives to define biological criteria for the basin. These criteria defined the species and life

stages utilizing specific segments of the river system. This information was then used to develop
acceptable flow recommendations for the Yakima River Basin and its storage reservoirs.

Salmon Spawning Assessment Vernita Bar

He helped design and conducted extensive studies of fall chinook spawning for over 15 years at the largest
natural spawning site in the U.S. (Hanford Reach). This FERC license study evaluated all factors

potentially affecting spawning success with special emphasis on spawning habitat and flow fluctuations. It
included development of an artificial spawning area to mitigate possible impacts due to flow regulation.

These efforts resulted in operating criteria for Priest Rapids Dam, during the spawning period, that
minimize the upper elevations at which the chinook spawn, resulting in lower required flows during

crucial spring periods.

Habitat Restoration/Forbes Creek

Provided fish habitat analysis and design services to restore natural habitat characteristics to Forbes Creek,

a Lake Washington tributary, previously channelized by a large gravel pit development. Habitat and flow
control features were incorporated to provide natural stream habitat within a large residential

development. This provided recreational opportunities by placing fish spawning habitat within a
residential development.

Saltmarsh Habitat Restoration

Provided project management, technical design and agency coordination for habitat restoration on Middle

- Waterway in Commencement Bay. This joint project by natural resource trustees (state and federal

agencies) and Simpson Tacoma Kraft Company is restoring saltmarsh habitat from a previously filled area
adjacent to a tideflat. The project is mitigation for past damages to natural resources and sediments.

Services included site investigation, design, coordination and monitoring.

Tahoma Salt Marsh Development

Don is currently leading a project to develop the Tahoma Saltmarsh habitat project for the City of

Tacoma. This involves site investigations, coordination with Natural Resource Trustees, and design of
habitat that will support saltmarsh vegetation along with protected habitat for juvenile salmon migrating

along Commencement Bay's shoreline. He is currently assisting with habitat development and
preparation of a Biological Assessment for the Chinese Reconciliation Park proposed for the adjacent
shoreline.

Sediment Remediation and Habitat Restoration

Managed confined capping of contaminated nearshore sediments associated with a large pulp and paper

mill. Prepared sampling plans for characterizing extent of contamination, prepared monitoring plans for

construction, and performed post-construction surveys to meet EPA consent decree criteria. Participated
in disposal configuration design, which is intended to provide nearshore habitat for juvenile salmonids.

Prepared technical documents in support of permit applications and conducted monitoring to verify the

project's success since construction in 1988. Helped developed the public participation process that was
key to the success of this project.
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.... Southwest Harbor Redevelopment EIS
Assigned principal and leader of marine resource tasks on programmatic redevelopment of the 80-acre

area in the southwest harbor (former Lockheed Shipyard). His primary responsibili_' was to analyze
existing intertidal and subtidal habitat value and designed new intertidal habitat areas on a potential

nearshore confined disposal site for contaminated sediments to benefit young salmon and other species.

He led agency coordination/negotiation on habitat issues to develop acceptable mitigation alternatives.
J This project involved redevelopment of several sites that included both upland and in-water contamination

(sediment contamination). The project became a combined EIS and Remedial Investigation to provide an
opportunity for redevelopment in a relatively short time. He helped the Port develop public participation

in planning and development of both alternative actions and mitigation.

Under-Pier Habitat, Commencement Bay

Designed and conducted studies of young salmon migrating and rearing under piers in the Port of Tacoma
to determine their presence, food sources, and potential predation. Young salmon were found to

commonly use areas under pier aprons with food production to be about 50% of that occurring in similar
adjacent areas without aprons. Fish predators were not found in the shallow water depths under aprons
where the young salmon were found.

Juvenile Salmon Use of St. Paul Waterway, Commencement Bay

Designed and guided sampling of young salmon and marine fishes using the shoreline habitats of St. Paul

waterway and adjacent areas of Commencement Bay that will be altered by the proposed sediment
containment facility. Young salmon were collected, identified and enumerated at various locations to

identify their relative use of different shoreline habitats. He also conducted an extensive literature review

to identify the habitat characteristics important to young salmon.

Remediation/ASARCO Smelter Sediments

Assigned Principal for remedial investigation and feasibility study of the upland and marine superfund site
contaminated by a copper smelter. Designed marine sampling plan helped owner negotiate with the U.S.

EPA, and resolve the area to be remediated. Prepared an underwater video to demonstrate to public and

agencies the existing limit of biological effects. Helped develop alternative remediation plans for
contaminated areas.

Habitat Restoration/NRDA

Assisted the City of Tacoma with development of a plan to construct new estuarine habitat to satisfy
Natural Resource Damage Claims. His role is to develop alternative concepts, coordinate with Natural

Resource Trustees and develop a specific habitat restoration plan for an area on Middle Waterway
adjacent to a previous project he helped to develop.

Lavaea Bay Habitat Restoration

He helped develop a plan for a habitat restoration project to develop natural resources in both terrestrial

and estuarine environments of a large bay on the Gulf of Mexico. This area has previously been
contaminated with mercury and other metals as the result of industrial activities. He has prepared a

conceptual plan and a video presentation to effectively communicate this concept to the involved panties.

This concept will restore natural resource functions as a part of contaminant remediation and provide
recreational opportunities for both residents and tourists.
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Fuel Pier Relocation RI/EIS
As assigned principal, Dr. Weitkamp helped the U.S. Navy develop shoreline alternatives and negotiate a
sampling program with regulatory agencies. This program identified biological resources and
contaminantdistributions within an area to be dredged at the existing fuel pier before construction of a
new fuel pier. This information and the EIS identified disposal options and mitigation for habitat
alterations. He helped the Navy develop agency participation in identifying action alternatives and
mitigation.

Hatchery Production Environmental Assessment
Oversaw a NEPA environmental assessment of a large salmon and steelhead hatchery program for a
major Columbia River tributary, the Yakima River. Analysis of multiple proposed sites included potential
effects on existing fisheries populations, water quality and quantity, land use and recreation, and wildlife.

This hatchery system incorporates adaptive management strategies for program development and is being
used as a prototype for the entire Columbia Basin.

Hatchery Effectiveness Survey
Assigned Principal for a comprehensive survey to identify non-published research projects conducted in
the last 10 to 15 years on all aspects of salmon, trout, and sturgeon culture. The project developed a
computerized databasethat summarizes this informationand makes it readily available.

Sultan River Hydroelectric Impacts
Dr. Weitkamp participated in both phases of the evaluation of the Henry M. Jackson hydroelectric
project. This included strategy on development of the IFIM analysis during the first phase prior to
operation. During the second phase, he helped develop the study plan and analysis for evaluation of
salmon passage and spawning to evaluate operational impacts.

Surface Collector Rocky Reach Dam

As a member of an engineering team, leading efforts to incorporatebiological criteria in the design of a
unique collector for juvenile salmon. This system will incorporate hydraulic characteristics with fish
behavior tendencies to provide a practical bypass solution that avoids expensive installation of intake
diversion screens. His role is to help develop and evaluate alternative designs by incorporating fish
behavior characteristics with hydraulic evaluations.

Intake Screens Wanapum/Priest Rapids Dams
Provided biological expertise to help develop a unique turbine intake screen and bypass system for these
hydroelectric projects. Directed prototype testing which has shown favorable results of high diversion
rates, very high survival, and very low stress in diverted fish.

Fish Diversion Screen Analysis Rock Island/Rocky Reach Dams
Worked with hydraulic engineers and hydraulic laboratories to develop screen design and fish bypass
criteria for these hydroelectric projects. Using biological informationtogether with physical modeling, we
developed the appropriatecriteria to provide direction for engineers to design successful screens and
bypass systems.

Orifice Collection Bypass Gallery
Responsible for biological evaluation of engineering alternatives for moving diverted fish efficiently from
dam gatewelis to downstream ouffalls for Wanapumand Priest Rapids Dams. These evaluations involved
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1:4 scale model evaluations of various orifice models together with modeling conduits and control gates.
Models were assessed using both hydraulic parameters and small fish.

Fish Bypass Outfall Design
Biologist member of an interdisciplinary team to develop an ouffall design and location to be constructed
at Wanapum Dam. This effort involved field evaluations, construction of a 1"100 scale model of the dam
and three miles of the river, and videotaping both the real site and the model to identify a location that will
minimize predation. A 1:10 scale model of the outfali was constructed to evaluate the best means for
discharging young salmon.

Rock Island Dam Fish Outfall

Providing biological analysis for the design and location of a fish bypass ouffall to be built for the first
powerhouse at Rock Island Dam. This assessment is being done through field studies and biological
evaluation of the hydraulic conditions. Responsible for agency coordination to involve agency
representatives in the development of this project.

Bulb Turbine Survival Study
Under agency direction, the new bulb turbines installed at Rock Island Dam were tested to identify
survival rates of salmon and steeihead smolts passing through them. Responsible for designing the
holding facilities and marking all smolts to be released. He was also responsible for downstream recovery
of smolts by traps and seines.

Priest Rapids Smoit Transportation
Conducted a five-year transportation study of chinook and sockeye smolts that were carried by truck from
Priest Rapids to below Bonneville Dam; helped design the studies and supervised the design of the

- handling/transport facilities, stress studies, and release strategies.

Mid-Columbia System Survival Studies
Controversy over the effects of hydroelectric projects in the mid-Columbia led to the conduct of system
mortality studies (5 dams). Responsibilities included coordinating efforts to design the study, mark
juvenile salmon, and evaluate the transport and release, stress and short-term survival.

Wells Dam Passage Survival

Designed, directed, and analyzed results for evaluating passage survival of juvenile salmonids passing
through turbines and the spillway at Wells Dam. This involved catching and releasing approximately
300,000 juveniles and coordinating recovery of data from multiple downstream dams. The results
demonstrated moderately high rates of survival during passage through the dam.

Smolt Bypass Development
Dr. Weitkamp has served as a member of a number of engineering teams developing various systems for
bypass of juvenile salmon at hydroelectric projects on Pacific Northwest rivers. He has lead efforts to

incorporate biological criteria in the design of a variety of collection and bypass systems, including the
unique Rocky Reach collector. These systems incorporate hydraulic characteristics with fish behavior

tendencies to provide practical bypass solutions. These projects have included the development of intake
diversion screens, associated bypass conveyances, transportation systems, and surface collection systems.
He has also helped to develop bypass outfall evaluation criteria and techniques that identify the best

locations to release bypassed smolts. His role in these various projects has been to help develop and
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_ evaluate alternative designs by incorporating fish behavior characteristics with hydraulic evaluations.
These efforts have included hydraulic model interpretation, prototype design, and field evaluation of
prototype systems.

Turbine-Spillway Survival Evaluations
Dr. Weitkamp has directed and participated in a variety of turbine and other hydroelectric survival
evaluations. These have included the Rock Island Bulb Turbine, Wells Turbine-Spillway, Rocky Reach
Spillway, Mid Columbia System Survival, and Wanapum Turbine-Spillway Survival tests. In these tests
we have evaluated turbines and spillways to identify survival rates of juvenile salmon and steelhead
passing through them. He has been responsible for designing the holding facilities, marking fish to be
released, designing release facilities, downstream recovery of smolts by traps and seines, physiological
monitoring of smolts, and interpretation of recovery data. He has provided expert testimony on these
studies at a number of FERC hearings.

Priest Rapids Smolt Transportation
He helped design and conducted a five-year transportation study of chinook and sockeye smolts that were
carried by truck from Priest Rapids to below Bonneville Dam. This included design of the studies and
supervising the design of the handling/transport facilities, stress studies, and release strategies.
Sockeye and chinook smolts were collected from both Priest Rapids and Wanapum Dams, marked, and
transported by truck to downstream of Bonneville Dam to several release points. Sockeye were also
transported to McNary Dam and loaded onto Corps of Engineers barges for transport downstream. These
studies included thorough evaluation of stress incurred by the smolts by evaluating blood chemistry
parameters.

Dissolved Gas Supersaturation
Dr Weitkamp has designed long-term and short-term, site-specific monitoring programs for private and
public hydroelectric operators in the Columbia River System (U.S. Bureau of Reclamation; Grant,
Douglas, and Chelan County PUDs; and Idaho Power Company.) These monitoring studies identified
levels of dissolved gas supersaturation, incidence of gas bubble disease, and causes of supersaturation. He
conducted in situ bioassay experiments to determine maximum tolerable supersaturation levels under river
conditions, and assisted computational modelers in developing a computer model of supersaturation
dynamics for a hydroelectric spillway.

Clark Fork River Supersaturation Evaluation
Designed site-specific monitoring programs for the Water Quality Work Group of the interagency FERC
relicensing team. Directed studies to monitor dissolved gas supersaturation and its biological effects
during exceptionally high flow years. These monitoring studies identified levels of dissolved gas
supersaturation, incidence of gas bubble disease, and operational methods to reduce supersaturation.

Columbia River System Supersaturation Monitoring
Designed long-term and short-term, site-specific monitoring programs for private and public hydroelectric
operators in the Columbia River System (U.S. Bureau of Reclamation; PUDs for Grant, Douglas, and
Chelan Counties; and Idaho Power Company.) These monitoring studies identified levels of dissolved gas
supersaturation, incidence of gas bubble disease, and causes of supersaturation.
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_ Supersaturation Bioassays
Designed and conducted two in situ bioassay studies in the Columbia River using juvenile salmon to
evaluate the effects of supersaturation under natural conditions. These data provided the basis to revise
dissolved gas criteria for hydroelectric projects. They demonstrated tile differences between laboratory
observations and field conditions encountered in the rivers.

Snake-Salmon Rivers Supersaturation Monitoring
Supervised monitoring efforts over a three-year period to identify dissolved gas levels caused by natural
conditions and hydroelectric discharges in Hell's Canyon and the free flowing Salmon River. These
efforts demonstrated that natural river conditions cause supersaturation at levels sufficient to produce gas
bubble disease under laboratory conditions.

Reservoir Drawdown
Parametrix was retained by various port and irrigation interests to evaluate the biological effectiveness and
impacts or proposed reservoir drawdowns to aid salmon survival. This effort assessed impacts to juvenile
salmon, adult salmon, resident fish, reservoir habitat, wetlands, and water quality. Dr. Weitkamp also
developed an innovative proposal for a mobile net pen system as a more effective and less destructive
alternative to reservoir drawdowns.

John Wayne Marina EIS
Identified clam, eelgrass, and fish resources to be impacted by this Sequim Bay marina. Provided
technical expertise and prepared EIS sections addressing biology and water quality and dredging issues.
Helped the Port of Port Angeles negotiate reasonable mitigation actions which allowed the marina to be
constructed.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This Biological Assessment (BA) is prepared for reinitiation and initiation of consultation by the
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) _ and initiation of consultation by the U.S. Army Corps of

Engineers (ACOE) with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) and the National Marine
Fisheries Service (NMFS) (the Services) under Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act (ESA).

Section 7(a)(2) of the ESA requires federal agencies to ensure, in consultation with the Services,
that their actions do not jeopardize listed species or adversely modify their designated critical
habitat. To fulfill the requirements of Section 7, action agencies must reinitiate (or initiate)
consultation if new species are listed or critical habitat designated that may be affected by a
discretionary agency action. See 50 C.F.R. § 402.16; 50 C.F.R. §402.03. As discussed below,
recent listings ofsalmonids by the Services serve as the basis for this ESA Section 7 consultation.

Section 305(b) of the Magnuson-Stevens Act and associated implementing regulations provide that
Federal agencies must consult with NMFS conceming all actions that may adversely affect
designated essential fish habitat (EFH). NMFS EFH guidance documents provide that EFH
consultations should be combined with ESA consultations to accommodate the substantive

requirements of both Acts. Therefore, the enclosed BA analyzes the effects of FAA and ACOE
actions on designated EFH.

On July 3, 1997, FAA issued a record of decision (ROD) for approving Master Plan Updates
(MPU) development actions that were adopted by the Port of Seattle (Port) on August I, 1996, as
amended on May 27, 1997. These actions were necessary for FAA to provide support for: (I) a
new 8,500 fi dependent air cartier runway; (2) a 600-foot extension of runway 34R; (3) extend
runway safety areas to meet FAA standards; and (4) for various landside MPU improvements
scheduled to be completed through the year 2010. FAA is presently consulting with the Services
over construction of navigation aids, future grants, and grants issued since May 24, 1999 related to
implementation of certain Seattle-Tacoma International Airport MPU (STIA) improvements. This
consultation also covers FAA's future approval of certain passenger facility charges (PFCs) for
collection and use authorizations related to implementation of MPU improvements.

The ROD was based on a multi-year environmental process which included a February 1996 Final
Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS) and a May 1997 Supplemental EIS (SEIS) prepared for the
MPU development project. A BA was prepared in support of the ROD, which analyzed the effects
of relevant MPU actions on the bald eagle and the peregrine falcon. That BA concluded that the

proposed actions were not likely to adversely affect the species. FWS concurred with that
determination.

On March 24, 1999, and November I, 1999, respectively, the Services listed Puget Sound chinook
salmon and Puget Sound bull trout. The FAA is now reinitiating and initiating formal consultation
with the Services for these species over certain actions for which it possesses discretionary

1Inaccordancewithapplicableregulations,the FAAdesignatedthePortof Seattleas its non-Federalrepresentativefor
thepurposesof preparingthisbiologicalassessment.See 50C.F.R.§ 402.08.
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involvement or control. Through this BA the ACOE also initiates formal consultation with the
Services concerning its approval of a Clean Water Act (CWA) Section 404 permit application
pertaining to the STIA MPU improvements.

The STIA MPU improvements are necessitated by the growing inability of the airport to efficiently
support existing and future regional air travel demands. Airport activity is expected to increase as a
result of regional population growth, regardless of these proposed improvements. MPU
improvements, which are intended to reduce delays in aircraft operations, include upgrading the
roadway system, terminal space, gates, cargo, and freight processing space to improve efficiency,
reduce congestion, and improve the quality of service provided to the community.

This BA concludes that the proposed FAA and ACOE actions: (1) "may affect" but are "not likely
to adversely affect" bald eagles, Puget Sound chinook salmon, and Puget Sound bull trout; (2) "may
affect" but are "not likely to destroy or adversely modify" designated critical habitat of chinook
salmon; (3) within the range of expected circumstances, will have "no effect" on marbled murrelet
or its designated critical habitat; and (4) will not adversely affect designated pelagic or west coast
groundfish EFH.

LISTED SPECIES ADDRESSED

Consultation with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) and the National Marine Fisheries
Service (NMFS) identified the endangered peregrine falcon (Falco peregrinus), threatened bald
eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus), and threatened Coastal/Puget Sound bull trout (Salvelinus
confluentus) as potentially occurring near the project. Subsequently, peregrine falcons were delisted
on August 25, 1999, and thus are not addressed further in this report. Marbled murrelet
(Brachyramphus marmoratus) were reported to the ACOE as occurring in the project area in
November 1999. In December 1999, and dates thereafter, the potential presence of marbled
murrelets in the action area was discussed with USFWS and it was concluded they would be
addressed in a revised BA.

NMFS identified Puget Sound chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha), a threatened species,
as also occurring in the project vicinity. NMFS has also designated critical habitat for Puget Sound
chinook salmon in the project vicinity.

PROPOSED ACTION

Implementing the STIA MPU will involve the construction of runways, taxiways, borrow areas,
runway safety areas (RSAs), FAA and navigation aids (e.g., the new Airport Traffic Control Tower,
airport surveillance radar [ASR], and airport surface detection equipment [ASDE]), airfield building
improvements, terminal and air cargo area improvements, roads, parking, the South Aviation
Support Area (SASA), stormwater management facilities and the Industrial Wastewater System
(IWS) facilities. Implementation of the STIA MPU also involves acquisition and demolition of
certain structures and soundproofing others together with relocation and transaction assistances. At
this time, FAA is consulting over construction of the FAA control tower and navigation aids, future
grants, and grants issued since May 24, 1999 related to implementation of certain STIA MPU
improvements, and approval of certain as yet unapproved passenger facility charges (PFC) for
collection and use authorizations related to implementation of MPU improvements. Included in the
proposed action will also be the relocation of Miller Creek, the development of avian habitat at a

- mitigation site near the Green River in Auburn, and certain other actions for which a CWA Section
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_ 404 permit is required from ACOE. The "action area" for this proposed action was determined to
be the area of the airport project construction and vicinity where direct, indirect, or cumulative

effects could reasonably be expected to occur (i.e., the aquatic habitat of Miller, Des Moines, and

Walker creeks downstream of the airport and the associated nearshore estuary, and the IWS Puget
Sound outfall). 2 The Auburn wetland mitigation site and vicinity, where indirect or cumulative
effects could reasonably occur, are also included in the action area.

WATER AND FISH RESOURCES

Potential effects of the proposed MPU were evaluated in the BA by first considering the water and

fish resources (critical habitat) present in the identified action area. Two primary hydrologic
systems are located in the action areamMiller Creek Basin and Des Moines Creek Basin.

Additionally, the Auburn Wetland Mitigation site is located within the Green/Duwamish

Watershed. The Miller Creek watershed drains approximately 8 mi 2 of predominantly urban area,

mostly within the cities of Burien and SeaTac, and provides habitat for coho salmon (O. Kisutch),
threespine stickleback (Gasteroseus aculeatus), pumpkinseed sunfish (Lepomis gibbosus), black

crappie (Pomoxis nigromaculatus), and cutthroat trout (O. clarki). Walker Creek, a tributary of
Miller Creek, joins this creek approximately 300 it upstream from the mouth. A highly urbanized
watershed that is estimated to be 23 to 49.4 percent impervious surface, the Miller Creek basin has

undergone extensive alteration. The result is that the riparian and stream habitats available for fish
use are degraded.

The Des Moines Creek watershed covers about 5.8 mi 2 of predominantly residential, commercial,
and industrial area lying within the cities of SeaTac and Des Moines, and a small area of

- unincorporated King County. The native salmonids present in parts of Des Moines Creek include
chum (O. keta) and coho salmon, cutthroat and steelhead (O. mykiss) trout as well as the non-native

warmwater fish species pumpkinseed sunfish (Lepomis gibbosus) and largemouth bass
(Micropterus salmoides). The approximate area of impervious surface in the Des Moines Creek

basin is estimated to range from 32 to 49 percent. Overall, urbanization has degraded the aquatic
habitats in Des Moines Creek.

The Green River watershed comprises some 482 mi 2. Of the more than 30 fish species identified in
the Green River basin, eight are anadromous salmonids, including chinook salmon, coho salmon,
sockeye salmon (O. nerka), chum salmon, pink salmon (O. gorbuscha), steelhead, coastal cutthroat

trout, and bull trout (Salvelinus confluentus). Within this watershed, a 67-acre (ac) parcel of land
west of the Green River in the City of Auburn has been chosen to provide off-site wetland habitat

mitigation by creating in-kind replacement of wetland habitat functions, primarily for avian species.
Additionally, overwintering bald eagles use the Green River for foraging, and may perch in trees
located 300 it from the mitigation site.

Natural and hatchery populations of chinook salmon are currently found in the Green/Duwamish
River watershed, the Puyallup River watershed, and in the marine areas adjacent to the mouths of
Miller and Des Moines creeks. Recent spawning surveys of Miller, Walker, and Des Moines creeks

2
A water tower will be constructedin the Outfall012 and 013 subbasinsthat drain to Gilliam Creek and the Green
River. This projectwill redevelopexisting impervioussurfacesand haveno impacton GilliarnCreek or the Green
River,as discussedin theBA.
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have not observed any use of these creeks by chinook salmon. Additionally, there is no evidence to
support the historical use of these creeks by chinook for spawning or rearing.

The freshwater portions of both Miller and Des Moines creeks do not contain essential critical

habitat features; rather, such features are limited to the estuary areas of both creeks. While parts of
both creeks are accessible to these fish, there is no documented historical use of either creek by

chinook salmon. Additionally, the general features (habitat flow regime and morphology) are not
conducive to chinook use for spawning or rearing. Critical habitat for chinook salmon is restricted

to the mouths of Miller and Des Moines creeks where salinities would support use of this species in
its marine life-stages. Outmigrating juveniles that have completed their osmotic adjustment to
marine salinities (i.e., smoltification) do not retum to freshwater during the first year. Similarly,
returning adults do not enter freshwater until they reach their natal stream for spawning. Future use

of the streams by chinook (i.e., through straying from other basins) is unlikely and not expected.
This is because the overall characteristics of these basins, including spawning substrate

accumulations and particle sizes, stream width, and hydraulic conditions appear inadequate to
support chinook on a long-term basis, even under restored conditions. Consequently, fish migrating
in Puget Sound and passing the mouths of Miller and Des Moines creeks will use only the creek
estuaries for feeding and resting.

The Green River, adjacent to the Auburn wetland mitigation site is critical habitat for chinook

salmon. At this location, the river is a migration corridor for adult salmon returning to spawn in the
fall, and for juvenile chinook out-migrating to Puget Sound during the spring months. During fall
and early winter months, salmon would undergo intragravel development. During winter and spring
months, juvenile salmon would be expected to rear in the area.

Although the USFWS has not defined critical habitat for bull trout, analysis of the needs for this fish
indicate that it is highly unlikely that Miller and Des Moines creeks provide the habitat features

required, other then estuary habitat for anadromous adult and semi-adult bull trout that may be

present in Puget Sound. These creeks do not meet this species' cold water temperature
requirements.

WILDLIFE RESOURCES

Bald eagles, which are present in the action area, have established nesting sites and foraging perches
in these areas that could be potentially affected through various disturbances. Overall, construction
and operation of the airport during and after implementation of the MPU improvements are not
expected to adversely effect bald eagles. Additionally, construction of the Auburn Wetland

Mitigation site is anticipated to provide habitat to waterfowl (eagle prey), and thus provide potential
benefit to wintering eagles nests or forage sites. Consequently, an overall determination for the

STIA MPU improvements project was made that this project "may affect," but is "not likely to
adversely affect" bald eagles (Table E-1).

Marbled murrelets are much less likely to be present in the action area, but they have been observed
in Puget Sound (greater than 1.5 miles from proposed construction). Designated critical habitat for

marbled murrelets (old growth forest) does not exist in the project vicinity. Given the rarity of
marbled murrelets in adjacent marine waters, as well as the distance between STIA and these

marine waters, the water quality benefits to be derived from the STIA MPU, the absence of marbled

murrelet designated critical habitat in the action area, and the very low probability of an aircraft
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striking a murrelet, the project was determined to have "no effect" on marbled murrelets or its
critical habitat (Table E-l).

TableE-I. Summaryeffectdeterminationsforwildlifespecies.

Commonand ESA LifeStages Effects
Scientificname Status Considered CriticalHabitat Determination

Baldeagle T Nestingand Not identified Mayaffect,not likely
Haliaeetusleucocephalus wintering to adverselyaffect

MarbledMurrelets NestingandT None present No effect
Brachyramphusmarmoratus foraging

T= threatened

WATER QUALITY IMPACTS AND MITIGATION

Potential water quality impacts to Miller and Des Moines creeks, resulting from construction and

operation of MPU improvement projects and associated mitigation actions, include construction
sedimentation, as well as sediment and erosion control practices that themselves may result in
potential impacts (e.g., changes in stream temperature and pH, release of flocculation agents, and

changes in base and peak flows). Potential water quality impacts in the proposed MPU action area
related to operations include changes in storm water quality and quantity associated with increased
impervious surfaces, airport anti-icing and de-icing operations, application of nutrients and
pesticides to landscape management areas, as well as hydrology changes in hydrology affecting
Miller and Des Moines creeks.

Operations at STIA following implementation of the MPU projects could affect water quality

through the discharge of conventional pollutants and chemicals used in ground and aircraft de-icing
to adjacent creeks, and the discharge of these same chemicals to the Puget Sound in IWS effluent.
Overall, the MPU improvements will result in a greater volume of stormwater undergoing detention

and treatment. This will be accomplished through retrofitting areas currently inside and outside of

the project area as these improvement projects are completed as well as detaining and treating all
stormwater associated with new impervious surface. An additional result of the retrofitting will be
reductions in copper and zinc currently discharged to Miller, Walker, and Des Moines creeks
through the collection and routing of stormwater to the IWS system that currently goes to these

creeks. The concentrations of zinc and copper in this stormwater will be either unchanged from
existing baseline conditions or lower than stormwater currently discharged from areas lacking water
quality treatment. Therefore, the proposed actions will not increase the exposure of chinook salmon
or bull trout to copper or zinc attributable to the MPU improvement projects at the mouths of Miller
or Des Moines Creeks. Similarly, in the unlikely event that either adult chinook salmon or bull trout

could wander into these creeks, the proposed action will not increase their exposure to zinc and
copper. Additionally, chinook critical habitat present at the mouths of Miller and Des Moines

creeks will not be adversely affected by any changes in water quality related to MPU project
construction or operations.

Analysis of aircraft anti-icing and de-icing fluids (ADAFs) used at STIA as well as the projected
loadings of copper and zinc to stormwater and IWS effluent indicate that the concentrations of these

chemicals will not significantly impact either chinook salmon or bull trout or at the IWS outfall or
these fish or chinook critical habitat present at the mouths of Miller and Des Moines creeks. For
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example, this analysis found that all types of ADAFs used at STIA are present at maximum
concentrations in stormwater or IWS effluent at least seven times below their relevant toxicity
thresholds to chinook salmon or bull trout. Similar comparisons of relevant toxicity thresholds to
the predicted amounts for zinc at the IWS outfall indicates that these concentrations are 4 to 64
times below the LC50 value for chinook and 20 to 300 times below the LCs0value for bull trout for
the time periods assessed. Copper concentrations in the vicinity of the outfall are predicted to be
between 1.4 and 21 times below the chinook LC50 and 4 to 55 times below the bull trout LC50.

None of the predicted concentrations of zinc or copper at the mouths of Miller and Des Moines
creeks for these exposureperiods will result in any significant adverse effects on chinook salmon or
bull troutor their criticalhabitatover the 49 years that were modeled. This conclusion is based on
these observations: (1) zinc concentrationsin each exposure location are always below the adverse
affects level; (2) copper concentrations at the mouths of Miller and Des Moines creeks are always
below the brook trout 3 copper toxicity value, (3) copper concentrations for exposure durations
relevant to the toxicity tests used to develop these toxicity values (96 hours or more) are
significantly below the chinook copper toxicity values; (4) copper concentrations at the Midway
Sewer District Outfall 10 meters or more from the diffuser ports are significantly below the toxicity
values, and (5) bioavailable concentrations of copper and zinc in Miller and Des Moines creeks will
likely be much less than those presented here. The active foraging behavior of the adult chinook and
bull trout that could be present in the vicinity of the marine outfall will further reduce their exposure
to these chemicals.

The effect of stormwaterrunoff on criticalhabitat downstream of the Port discharge points was also
assessed through toxicity testing of Miller Creek and Des Moines Creek downstream of STIA
stormwater outfalls. These tests demonstratedno toxicity to either fathead minnows or the
invertebrate,Daphnia pulex. In additionto instream samples,whole-effluent toxicity (WET) testing
of STIA stormwater discharge outfalls using these same test organisms was performed. Overall,
these tests demonstratedan overall lack of toxicity in samples consisting of 100 percent stormwater
from Port discharges on samples reflective of the future conditions after the MPU projects have
been completed.

All identified water quality impacts will be mitigated (to maintain or improve the existing baseline
condition) by establishing and maintaining water quality treatment best management practices
(BMPs). These BMPs are not only protective of listed species and their critical habitat but they also
meet or exceed the requirements of the Washington State Department of Ecology's (Ecology)
Manual (Ecology 1992). Additionally, existing developed areas lacking BMPs consistent with the
Manual will be retrofitted with water quality treatment BMPs, to the maximum extent practicable,
to further protect listed species and their habitat. The MPU improvements will treat both new
pollutant generating impervious surface (PGIS) and existing impervious areas in a ratio of 1:1.89
(for each acre of new impervious surface, 0.45 ac of existing impervious will be retrofitted).
Additional measures to mitigate water quality impacts include source control and the operation and
expansion of an IWS to treat stormwaterrunoff generated from high-use areas.

3 Brook trout were used as a surrogate for bull trout in this analysis. This was necessary due to the unavailability of
publishedbull trout toxicity data.
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. In addition to the proposed water quality BMPs, existing degraded wetlands in the Miller Creek and
Des Moines Creek basins will be enhanced to: (1) restore water quality functions, (2) benefit water

quality by eliminating existing pollution sources from agricultural land, (3) increase settling and
mechanical trapping of particulates, (4) remove metals and other toxics that bind to particulates, (5)

reduce and bind metals in humic material, (6) biologically remove and uptake nutrients, and (7)
._, enhance the Miller Creek buffer.

HYDROLOGIC IMPACTS AND MITIGATION

MPU improvements will increase impervious surface areas in the Miller. Creek and Des Moines

Creek watersheds, which could further increase stormwater runoff rates, volumes, and pollutant
loads to the receiving streams. Additionally, the filling of wetlands could affect stormwater storage,
ground water recharge, and groundwater discharge, all of which could affect the hydrology of
surface streams.

The Port will construct stormwater conveyance, detention, and treatment facilities to manage runoff
from both newly developed project areas and existing airport areas, as described below. The net
result of flow controls for the MPU improvements will be to reduce peak flows in Miller, Walker,
and Des Moines creeks downstream of the STIA discharges. These actions will enhance baseline

hydrologic conditions in the streams and associated estuaries. The target flow regime will achieve
the level of flow control required by regulations and reduce flows in the stream channels to a stable

condition that reduces sedimentation in the creek estuaries where chinook critical habitat is present.

The Port has proposed mitigation in each watershed to compensate for any potential reductions in

base flows in Miller and Des Moines creeks. This will be accomplished through the acquisition of
real property in the Project Area, which will concomitantly transfer all water rights associated with
these properties to the Port. On Miller Creek, the Port is acquiring and will cease exercise of water

right permits, certificates, and claims associated with acquired properties. Additionally, any
unapproved water uses will be terminated once these properties have been acquired. The Port is
currently proposing to transfer these water rights in the Miller Creek drainage to the Washington
Department of Ecology's Trust Water Rights Program 4. On Des Moines Creek, the Port will

augment flow using an existing well to which it already has all required water rights. The effects of
these actions will compensate for any potential reductions in base flows ° related to MPU
Improvement projects in Miller or Des Moines creeks.

AQUATIC HABITAT IMPACTS AND MITIGATION

Wetland and stream habitat impacts resulting from MPU improvements include relocating
approximately 980 ft of Miller Creek and the direct permanent filling of 18.33 ac of wetlands as

well as temporary construction impacts to 2.17 ac of wetlands. Impacts to streams resulting from
MPU improvements include filling approximately 980 tt of Miller Creek.

Several on-site mitigation elements are proposed to compensate for the MPU improvement projects'
potential impacts to stream, wetlands, and aquatic habitat. The mitigation establishes 48.06 ac of on-

4Suchawansferwillbe dependenton acceptanceby Ecology.
• 5 Maintenanceof base flowswill ensureadequateflowsof freshwaterat theestuariesof themouths ofMiller andDes

Moinescreekswherecriticalhabitatfor chinooksalmoncanbe found.
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_ site wetland enhancement and stream buffer that will be restored and protected in perpetuity from

future development. In-basin mitigation is directed toward restoring all impacted wetland and

stream functions, except avian habitat. In-basin mitigation is also directed toward removing certain
existing land use conditions that degrade on-site wetland and aquatic habitat. Mitigation for wildlife
habitat (bird and small mammals) is provided out-of-basin and consists of creating a large, high-
quality wetland system in the city of Auburn at the mitigation site. Overall, this mitigation will
maintain or enhance baseline conditions in the creeks and critical habitat in their estuaries.

EFFECTS DETERMINATION FOR CHINOOK SALMON

Chinook salmon have not been documented to occur in the Miller Creek, Walker Creek, or Des

Moines Creek basins upstream of their discharge with Puget Sound (Batcho 1999, personal
communication; Des Moines Creek Basin Committee 1997; Hillman et al. 1999). Therefore, direct

effects of construction and operation are not expected to affect the freshwater life stages or critical
habitat of chinook salmon. Although results of this action are intended to improve baseline habitat
conditions for salmonids in the Miller Creek and Des Moines Creek basins (through increased

stormwater management and habitat restoration), future use of the streams by chinook (i.e., through

straying from other basins) is unlikely and not expected. Therefore, since chinook salmon do not
occur in these basins, construction and operation of the project will have no effect on freshwater

stages of chinook salmon in the Miller Creek or Des Moines Creek basins proper. When the
potential effects of the proposed STIA MPU improvements on chinook salmon and its estuarine and
marine habitats in the action area are considered relative to the proposed conservation measures, the

action agencies determine the proposed action "may affect" but is "not likely to adversely affect"

this species and "may affect" but is not likely to destroy or adversely modify designated critical
habitat (see Table E-2).

EFFECTS DETERMINATION FOR BULL TROUT

Bull trout are not known to have occurred in the Miller Creek and Des Moines Creek watersheds,

and they have not been found in recent creek evaluations (Batcho 1999, personal communication;
Des Moines Creek Basin Committee 1997; Hillman et al. 1999). Therefore, construction and

operational phases of the proposed action will have no direct or indirect effects on freshwater phases
of bull trout in Miller or Des Moines creeks. Anadromous phases of bull trout originating from
other Puget Sound basins could potentially inhabit nearshore marine areas at the outlets to these
basins. When the potential effects of the proposed STIA MPU improvements on bull trout and its
estuarine and marine habitats in the action area are considered relative to the proposed conservation
measures, the action agencies determine the proposed action "may affect" but is "not likely to

adversely affect" this species (see Table E-2).

TableE-2. Summaryeffectdeterminationsfor fish species.

Commonand ESA LifeStages Effects
Scientificname Status Considered CriticalHabitat Determination

Estuariesof Millerand

Chinooksalmon T Freshwaterand Des Moinescreeks and May affect,not likely
Oncorhynchustshawytscha marinephases MarineWatersat the to adverselyaffect

IWSOuffall

Bulltrout T Freshwaterand Not identified May affect,not likely
Salvelinusconfluentus marinephases to adverselyaffect

T= threatened
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r 1. INTRODUCTION

This Biological Assessment (BA) is pr6epared for reinitiation and initiation of consultation by the
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) and initiation of consultation by the U.S. Army Corps of

Engineers (ACOE) with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) and the National Marine
Fisheries Service (NMFS) (the Services) under Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act (ESA).

Section 7(a)(2) of the ESA requires federal agencies to ensure, in consultation with the Services,
that their actions do not jeopardize listed species or adversely modify their designated critical
habitat. To fulfill the requirements of section 7, action agencies must reinitiate (or initiate)
consultation if new species are listed or critical habitat designated that may be affected by a

discretionary agency action. See 50 C.F.R. § 402.16; 50 C.F.R. §402.03. As discussed below,
recent listings of salmonids by the Services serve as the basis for this ESA Section 7 consultation.

Section 305(b) of the Magnuson-Stevens Act and associated implementing regulations provide that

Federal agencies must consult with NMFS concerning all actions that may adversely affect

designated essential fish habitat (EFH). NMFS EFH guidance documents provide that EFH
consultations should be combined with ESA consultations to accommodate the substantive

requirements of both Acts. Therefore, the enclosed BA analyzes the effects of FAA and ACOE
actions on designated EFH.

On July 3, 1997, FAA issued a record of decision (ROD) for approving MPU development actions
that were adopted by the Port of Seattle (Port) on August 1, 1996, as amended on May 27, 1997.
These actions were necessary for FA.A to provide support for: (1) a new 8,500 fl dependent air
carrier runway; (2) a 600-foot extension of runway 34R; (3) extend runway safety areas to meet
FAA standards; and (4) for various landside MPU improvements scheduled to be completed

through the year 2010. FAA is presently consulting with the Services over construction of

navigation aids, future grants, and grants issued since May 24, 1999 related to implementation of
certain Seattle-Tacoma International Airport MPU (STIA) improvements (Figure 1-1). This

consultation also covers FAA's future approval of certain passenger facility charges (PFCs) for
collection and use authorizations related to implementation of MPU improvements.

The ROD was based on a multi-year environmental process which included a February 1996 Final
Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS) and a May 1997 Supplemental EIS (SEIS) prepared for the
MPU development project. A BA was prepared in support of the ROD, which analyzed the effects

of relevant MPU actions on the bald eagle and the peregrine falcon. This BA concluded that the

proposed actions were not likely to adversely affect the species. FWS concurred with that
determination.

6 In accordancewithapplicableregulations,the FAA designatedthe Port of Seattleas its non-Federalrepresentativefor
thepurposesof preparingthisbiologicalassessment.See50 C.F.R.§402.08.
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On March 24, 1999, and November 1, 1999, respectively, the Services listed Puget Sound chinook
salmon and Puget Sound bull trout. The FAA is now reinitiating and initiating formal consultation
with the Services for these species over certain actions for which it possesses discretionary
involvement or control. Through this BA the ACOE also initiates formal consultation with the

Services concerning its approval of a Clean Water Act (CWA) Section 404 permit application

pertaining to the STIA MPU improvements.

The STIA MPU improvements are necessitated by the growing inability of the airport to efficiently

support existing and future regional air travel demands (Figure 1-2). Airport activity is expected to
increase as a result of regional population growth, regardless of these proposed improvements.

MPU improvements, which are intended to reduce delays in aircraft operations, include upgrading
the roadway system, terminal space, gates, cargo, and freight processing space to improve
efficiency, reduce congestion, and improve the quality of service provided to the community.

Before and during preparation of the proposed MPU, regional officials identified the following
needs for STIA:

• Improve the existing poor weather airfield operating capability (over 85 percent of total
STIA delays are incurred by aircraft arriving during poor weather).

• Provide sufficient runway length to accommodate warm weather operations and payloads
for aircraft types operating to the Pacific Rim.

• Provide RSAs that meet FAA standards.

• Provide efficient and flexible landside facilities to accommodate future aviation demand.

While STIA currently has sufficient operational capability during good weather conditions, the

existing runway system causes extensive arrival delays during poor weather. For instance, when
weather worsens from Visual Flight Rule 1 (VFR 1) to VFR 2, average arrival delay increases by
more than tenfold (from 1 minute to 11.4 minutes). Delays further worsen when Instrument Flight

Rule (IFR 1/2/3) conditions occur. In these cases, average arrival delay increases more than
twentyfold over VFR 1 (1 minute versus 21.7 minutes). Because these statistics represent averages,

some flights experience less delay, while others experience greater delays. The FAA's National
Plan of Integrated Airport Systems concludes that when annual average delays exceed 9 minutes an
airport is experiencing severe delay.

Using average aircraft operating costs developed by the FAA, calculations indicate that STIA
aircraft delays cost the airlines about $42 million annually under 1992 demand. When annual
aircraft operations reach 425,000, delay costs are anticipated to exceed $176 million annually.
Without the third parallel runway, at this level of activity, average VFR 2 arrival delay would
exceed 40 minutes and IFR delay would exceed 70 minutes.

A third parallel runway, located 2,500 ft west of existing 16R/34L runway, would permit staggered
dual-stream arrivals during poor weather conditions. It would decrease average arrival delays by

about 80 percent, as compared to taking no action, and result in a saving of $132 million per year.
Federal actions needed to support implementation of the MPU improvements include FAA funding

for certain airport improvements by FAA, construction of a control tower and navigational aids by
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_ FAA 7, and issuance of a CWA Section 404 permit by the ACOE. Section 7 of the ESA requires
federal agencies to ensure that their actions do not jeopardize the continued existence of endangered

or threatened species, or their critical habitats. This BA was prepared to evaluate the effect of the
STIA MPU improvements on threatened and endangered species as required by Section 7 of the
ESA.

To initiate review of a project or action, an agency or its representative requests a list of endangered

and threatened species from the USFWS and the NMFS. If a listed species may be present in the
project vicinity, the lead agency, or its designee, must complete a BA describing how the project

would affect the species. If the assessment determines that a listed species is likely to be harmed by
the project, the agency must enter formal consultation with USFWS or NMFS to ensure that its
actions will conserve the species and its critical habitats.

This BA evaluates potential effects of STIA MPU improvements on threatened and endangered

species.

7A Record of Decisionsupportedby the Final SupplementalEnvironmentalImpactStatement(FSEIS)providing FAA
approvalof the MPU developmentactions adopted by POS and providingFAA approvalof FAA actions necessary to
provideFAA supportfor the thirdrunway, extensionof runway 16L/34R,for expandedrunwaysafetyareas for runways
16Rand 16L,and for variouslandsideMPU in_overnents scheduledtobe completedthroughtheyear 2010 was issued
by theFAA in 1997. FAA's decisiongranlingfinalapprovalof theMPU developmentswas upheld by the NinthCircuit

- Courtof AppealsinCityof NormandyParkv. Portof Seattle, 165F 3d 35 (1998).
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2. SPECIES ADDRESSED

Parametrix requested from the USFWS and NMFS an updated list of federally threatened and
endangeredspecies(May 27, 1999)that might occur in theproject vicinity. Subsequentto receiving
their replies, bull trout were listed as a threatenedspecies (USFWS 1999a). Species on these lists
(Appendix A) were further evaluated to determine their presence in the project area and any

potentialproject impactsthat may affectthe species.

This BA addressesimpactsof the proposedFAA and ACOE actionsand more broadly STIA MPU
improvementson the listed species identifiedby these agencies. It addresses direct disturbance
impacts of the projects during construction, as well as impacts occurring once the completed
projects are operational. This assessment of effect to the species and their habitats is based on
literaturereview, agencyconsultation,and fieldreconnaissance.

2.1 ESA LISTED SPECIES MANAGED BY USFWS

USFWS identified the endangered peregrine falcon (Falco peregrinus), threatened bald eagle

(Haliaeetus leucocephalus) and threatened Coastal/Puget Sound bull trout (Salvelinus co_uentus)

as potentially occurring near the project (Appendix A). Subsequently, peregrine falcons were

delisted on August 25, 1999 (USFWS 1999b) and thus are not addressed further in this report. No
candidate species managed by USFWS were identified as occurring in the project area. Marbled
murrelet (Brachyramphus marmoratus) were reported to the ACOE as occurring in the project area
in November 1999. In December 1999, the potential presence of marbled murrelets in the action

area was discussed with USFWS and it was concluded they would be addressed in a revised BA.

Several species of concern were identified as potentially occurring in the project area (Table 2-1)

and they were briefly evaluated for their potential presence. They were not evaluated further
because the project area does not provide significant areas of natural habitat for these species.

Table 2-1. Speciesof concernidentifiedby USFWS(see AppendixA andB) as potentiallyin the projectarea.

ScientificName CommonName Potentialof Occurrence

Myotisevotis Long-earedmyotis Potentiallyoccurring;mayroostin abandonedbuildings;more
commoninconiferousforesthabitat.

Myotisvolans Long-leggedmyotis Potentiallyoccurring;may roost inabandonedbuildings;more
commonin coniferousforesthabitat.

Corynorhmusto_sendii PacificTownsend's Unlikelyoccurrence;roostprimarilyin cavesandhighly sensitive
big-earedbat to humandisturbance.

Lampetratridentata Pacificlamprey Potentiallyoccurring;typicallyfoundin largerrivers;not reported
fromMillerCreekandDes MoinesCreekfishsurveys.

Lampetraayresi Riverlamprey Potentiallyoccurring;Typicallyfoundin largerrivers;notreported
fromMillerCreekandDes MoinesCreekfish surveys.
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- 2.2 ESA-LISTED SPECIES MANAGED BY NMFS

NMFS identified Puget Sound chinook salmon, a threatened species (Appendix A), and the
candidate species Puget Sound coho salmon as occurring in the project vicinity. Section 7 of the
ESA does not require federal agencies to evaluate effects of agency actions on candidate species.

...., Therefore, coho salmon were not evaluated in this biological assessment. Consultation with NMFS
would be reinitiated if coho salmon are listed as a threatened or endangered species, and if federal

agencies retain discretionary involvement or control over any STIA MPU projects at that time.
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- 3. PROPOSED ACTION

The STIA MPU improvements are located within the cities of SeaTac and Des Moines, in King
County, Washington (Sections 4 and 5 of Township 22N, Range 4E, and Sections 20, 21, 28, 29,
32, and 33 of Township 23N, Range 4E, W.M.) (United States Geological Survey (USGS) Des
Moines Quadrangle, 7.5-minute series). An additional project element, the construction of
associated off-site wetland mitigation, is located southeast of STIA in the City of Auburn (Section
31, Township 22N, Range 5E, W.M.) (see Figure 1-1). FAA's proposed actions at this time are
construction of the Airport Traffic Control Tower and navigational aids, future grants and grants
issued to the Port since May 24, 1999 related to the implementation of STIA MPU improvements,

and future approval of PFC collection and use authorization related to implementation of MPU

improvements. ACOE's proposed actions relate to those MPU actions for which the Port has
applied for a Section 404 permit.

3.1 MASTER PLAN UPDATE ACTIONS

3.1.1 Project Description

MPU improvements would develop portions of property located on and near the existing STIA

(Figure 3-1), as well as the wetland mitigation site near the Green River in Auburn. Generally,
MPU improvements are categorized as noted here; they are discussed in detail in Table 3-1.

• Runways and Taxiways: A third parallel runway, 8,500 fl long, would be constructed on
approximately 16.5 million cubic yards (cy) of fill. This action requires acquisition and
vacation of existing residential areas on the west side of the airport. Temporary associated

- impacts include construction facilities, erosion and sediment control facilities, equipment

staging, and security. Emergency access roads would be constructed around the runway

perimeter. New and relocated interconnecting taxiways are also to be constructed. Runway
34R will be extended by 600 ft.

• On-Site Borrow Areas: On-site borrow areas are planned to be excavated as a source of fill
to be used to construct portions of the runway embankment. The three borrow areas are
located south of the airport, between 24 th Avenue S. and 15th Avenue S, and between S.
200 thand S. 216 th streets. These borrow areas would provide up to about 7.9 million cubic

yards of fill. Excavation and transportation of this fill to construction sites from excavation
areas is evaluated in this BA. No off-site sources of runway fill are evaluated here s.

• RSA: The RSA Extensions are to be created at the north end of the existing airport runways,

south of State Route (SR) 518 and at the southern end of the new third runway. RSA
extensions are necessary for the existing runways to meet current FAA standards. Part of a
sewer line will be relocated.

8 The source(s) of importedfill neededto constructthe runway arenot known. The EnvironmentalImpactStatement
and Final SupplementalEnvironmentalImpact Statementidentifiedseveralpermittedsources of fill material,within
20 miles of STIA, with sufficientmaterialto provideall or someof the fill needed for constructionof the master plan
projects. Privateindustry,however,maypermitanddevelopnew sources. The source and placementof fill material
is subjectto competitivebid andmarketconditions. The Port cannotpre-selectsites,nor will the Port award contracts
to facilitieswithout approvedpermits. The potentialimpactsto listed species from obtaining fill from off-site sources
wouldbe speculativeand arenot reasonablyforeseeable;therefore,theyare notaddressedin the BA.
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Table 3-1. Proposed Master Plan Update improvement projects at Seattle-Tacoma International Airport.

ProjectName l Description

RunwayandTaxiwayProiects

PropertyAcquisition, Street Includespurchasingpropertybetween existing ST1Aboundary west to Des Moines
and Utility Vacation Memorial Driveand SR 509. Requiredforthirdrunwayembankment fill and

constructionimpactmitigation.

EmbankmentFill Embankment forthirdrunway, constructedusing importedfill. Approximately 16.5
(No. 1)J million cy will beplacedovera 5- to 7-yearperiod. Existing roadsand streetsunder

embankment footprintwillberemoved.

InterconnectingTaxiways New connecting taxiwaysbetween existingrunwayand thirdrunway. Projectis located
(No. l) _ on existing airfield,requiringonlyminimal grading.

Runway 16X/34X Paving of thirdrunwayafter completion of embankrnentfill.
(No. i) _

Extensionof Runway 34R by Extendrunwayby 600 ft forimproved warmweatherand largeaircraftoperations.
600 ft project is locatedat the southernend of the east runway.
(No.18)_

AdditionalTaxiway Exitson Constructionof new ramps to the existingterminalapron.
16L/34R

Dual Taxiway 34R Improvementsto taxiways serving the SASAareaand south apron.
(No.2)

BorrowSites

Borrow Sites Sourcesof fill forthirdrunway embankment,located on STIA propertysouth of the
(No. 13)_ airport. Approximately7.9 million cy of materialto be excavated from 3 sites and

transportedacross airportpropertyto the embankment.

Rmway SafetyAreas(RSAs)

- Runway 34R Safety Fill Extendrunwaysafety fillto meet FAA standards.
(No.2)]

RSAs 16R/16L Extendsafetyfillsby1,000fttomeetFAA standards.
(No.2)i

RelocationofDisplaced Airfieldtaxiwayimprovements.Therunwaythreshold(i.e.,theemergencylandingpad
ThresholdonRunway16L atendofrunwaypavement)toberelocatedontonew RSA.
(No. 2) L

MillerCreekSewer Relocate sewer forthirdrunwayembankmentand runwaysafety fills. New sewer to run
Relocation along alignmentof new 154_/156thStreet.
(No.3) 1

FAANavigationAids (NAVAIDS)

New Airport Traffic Control New air traffic control tower to be located in existing developed areanear terminal.
Tower
(No.9) I

RelocateAirportSurveillanceExistingradarandnavigationequipmentwillberelocatedtoallowconstructionofthird
Radar(ASR),AirportSurfacerunway.
DetectionEquipment
(ASDE),NAVAIDS

AirfieldBuildinSImprovements

New SnowEquipment New buildingto housesnow removal equipment.
Storage
(No. 17) j

WeyerhaeuserHangar Relocateexistinghangaronwest side of airfieldto allow constructionof third runway.
Relocation New hangar will be locatednearsouth endof thirdrunway.
(No. 11) I
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Table 3-1. Proposed Master Plan Update improvement projects at Seattle-Tacoma International Airport

(continued).

Project Name i Description

Terminal/Air Car_o Area Improvements

Relocation of Airborne Cargo Relocate existing cargo building from air traffic control tower site to north cargo area.
(No. 9) _ Located in existing developed area near terminal.

Central Terminal Expansion Passenger terminal remodel. Located in existing developed area at terminal.

South Terminal Expansion Passenger terminal remodel. Located in existing developed area to the south of the main
Project (STEP) passenger terminal.
(No. 7)

Northwest Hangar Relocation Relocate Northwest Hangar to site now occupied by Delta Hangar. Located in existing
(No. 15) _ developed area.

Satellite Transit Shuttle (STS) Remodel and upgrade underground transit system linking terminal to satellites.
System Rehabilitation

Redevelopment of North Air New or expanded air cargo facilities along Air Cargo Road at north end of airport.
Cargo
(No. l 0)

Expansion of North Unit Addition to new passenger terminal located north of existing terminal. Located in
Terminal (North Pier) existing developed area (Doug Fox parking lot and airport access freeway).
(No. 8) _

New Airport Rescue and Fire Replaces facility displaced by new North Terminal. The new facility will be located to
Fighting facility (ARFF) the north of the North Terminal.

Cargo Warehouse at New air cargo facility located north ofSR 518 on 24_ Avenue S.
24 Avenue S.

(No. I0) t

Westin Hotel New hotel located immediately north of main passenger terminal. Located in existing
developed area at terminal.

New Water Tower Construct new water tower and piping in engineering yard south of South 160t_Street in
subbasins served by stormwater outfalls 012 and 013.

Roads 9

Temporary SR 518 and SR Temporary access ramps to serve construction of third runway embankment and runway
509 Interchanges safety fill; to be removed after project completion.

154th'/156thStreet Relocation Relocate public roadway to allow construction of third runway embankment and runway
(Nos. 3, 19, and 20) t safety fills. Existing road to be demolished.

154_/156 _hStreet Bridge Relocate existing 156_ Street bridge over Miller Creek to accommodate the third runway
Replacement (No. 3) J footprint and 154_'/156 thStreet relocation. In-water work associated with this project is

limited to the removal of the existing bridge and bank restoration.

Improvements to Main Transportation circulation, seismic and other improvements to roadway systems serving
Terminal Roads terminal.

(No. 12 and others) J

Improved Access and Improvements to existing roadway system serving passenger terminal, garage and air
Circulatmn Roadway cargo facilities.
Improvements

North Unit Terminal Improvements to existing roadway system to serve the new North Terminal and garage.
Roadways
(No. 8) _

9
Temporary roads used to haul fill material from 3 on-site borrow areas to consmaction sites are included in the analysis
of the borrow areas and not listed here.
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Table 3-1. Proposed Master Plan Update improvement projects at Seattle-Tacoma International Airport
(continued).

- Project Name i Description

Improvementsto South Improvementsto exi_ng roadwaysystemservingpassenger terminal,garage,andair
Access ConnectorRoadway cargo facilities. Will connect terrmnalandgaragearea to South Access roadway and SR
(Somh Link) 509 extension southof airport.
(No. 12) ]

Parking

MainParkingGarage Expandparking facility at mainpassenger terminalon northand south sides (existing
Expansion developedareas),and addfloorsto portions of existing garage.
(No. 6) '

The North Employees New parkingfacility foremployees, located northof SR 518.
ParkingLot (NEPL),Phase !
(No.5))

NorthUnitParkingStructureConstructionofnew garageservingnewNorthTerminalfacility.Facilitywillbelocated
(No.8)J atexistingDougFoxparkinglot.

TheSouthAviationSupportArea(SASA)

TheSASA andAccess New airportsupportfacilityforcargoand/ormaintenance,locatedatthesouthendofthe

Taxiwa_,s airportsouthoftheOlympicTankFarmandS.188_'Street.Airplaneaccesswillbeby
(No.4) newparalleltaxiwayconstructedalongRunway34R.

Relocationofexisting AirportoperationsupportfacilitieswillberelocatedtotheSASA onceSASA site

facilitiestotheSASA developmentiscompleted.Manyofthesefacilitiesmustberelocatedfromtheirpresent
(No.4)] locationsduetomainterminalexpansion(i.e.,STEPandNorthTerminal),including

NorthwestHangar,GroundSupportEquipment,groundandcorporateaviationfacilities,
newairportmaintenancebuilding,andUnitedmaintenancecomplex.

StormwaterFacilities:

MillerCreekDetention Expandthe Miller Creek DetentionFacilityby 16.4 acre-flto provide flow control
-- Facility (MCDF) Expansion retrofittingforexisting STIAdischargesto MillerCreek. All constructionwould take

place in uplands,and wouldcreate free-drainingdetentionvolume.

SASA Detention Pond Createregional stormwater detentionpond forthe SASAproject andother sites. Pond is
(No. 16)_ 22.5 aere-fl and dischargesto Des MoinesCreek.

NEPL Vault A 4.0 acre-fivault to servethe NEPL;discharges to MillerCreek via Lake Reba.

ThirdRunway Vaults and North pond (13.0 acre-R;dischargesto MillerCreek), centralvault (8.3 aere-fi; Walker
Ponds Creek), south vault (6.3 acre-fl;Des MoinesCreek), and interconnectingtaxiways vault

(5.9 aere-fl;Des MoinesCreek).

STIARetrofitFacilities Detention vaults orponds toprovide flow control retrofittingforexisting STIA
dischargesto Des MoinesCreek. Vaultsto be constructedin existing or new fill.

Cargo Vault Detention vault forNorthCargoFacility, 1.9 aere-fi dischargingto Miller Creek via
Lake Reba.

NaturalResources

Miller CreekRelocation Approximately980 ft of Miller Creekimmediatelydownstream of the MCDFwill be
relocated to accommodate third runwayembankment and runway safety fill.

Miller Creek Buffer Establisha 100-flbuffer(average)along approximately6,500 linear fl of Miller Creek
Enhancement withinthe acquisitionarea.

MillerCreekFloodplain Excavateapproximately9,600 cy fromthe Vacca Farmsiteadjacentto MillerCreekto
Restoration compensatefor 8,500ey of floodplainfill forthirdrunwayembankmentand northsafetyfill.
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Table 3-1. Proposed Master Plan Update improvement projects at Seattle-Tacoma International Airport
(continued).

- Project Name = Description

Miller Creek lnstream Habitat Site I: south of the Vacca Farm site, approximately 650 t_ of channel. Remove rock
Enhancement riprap, footbridges, and trash. Place large woody debris (LWD) throughout this section

of the creek. The associated wetland and upland areas along the creek will be planted
with native wetland and upland vegetation species.

Site 2: approximately 150 ft upstream ofS. 160th Street, approximately 140 ff of
channel. Install LWD in the creek channel, grade a small section of the west bank of the
creek to create a gravel bench in the floodplain, and plant the upland area with native
trees and shrubs.

Site 3: Irrwnediately downstream of S. 160th Street, approximately 600 ft of channel.
Grade a s¢_.-"tionof the east bank, remove a rubber tire bulkhead and install LWD in the
creek and on its banks. Plant buffer areas with native trees and shrubs.

Site 4: Miller Creek immediately upstream of 8 thAvenue S., approximately 820 fl of
channel. Grade portions of both banks. Remove footbridges and portions of concrete
block walls. Install LWD in the creek and on its banks. Plant buffer areas with native
trees and shrubs.

In addition to these specific enhancements, debris such as tires, garbage, and fences will
be removed throughout the entire stretch of Miller Creek from the Vacca Farm site south
to Des Moines Memorial Drive. In areas where access is readily available, LWD will be
selectively placed throughout the creek to improve instream habitat conditions.

Drainage Channels Relocate approximately 1,290 linear ft of drainage channels to accommodate the third
Relocation runway embankment. The buffer along the drainage channel will be vegetated with

native grass and shrubs.

Restoration of Temporarily Approximately 2.17 ac of wetland located west of the third runway embankment, north
Impacted Wetlands of relocated S. 154mStreet and west of the Miller Creek relocation project, will be

temporarily filled or disturbed during embankment construction. When construction
_ activities arecompleted, remove fill material, restore pre-disturbance topography, and

plant wetlands with natwe shrub vegetation.

Tyee Valley Golf Course Restore approximately 4.5 ac of emergent wetland area, located within Tyee Valley Golf
Wetlands Enhancement Course, to a native shrub vegetation community. The enhancement actions would be

integrated into plans to construct a RDF on the golf course (King County CIP Design
Team 1999). The enhancement would convert the existing turf wetland to native shrub
wetland community.

Avian Habitat near the Construct an approximately 36-acre wetland mitigation area on a 67-acre parcel near the
Green River in Green River in the city of Auburn. Create approximately 25.96 ac of forest, 3.40 ac of
Auburn shrub, 5.17 ac of emergent, and 0.03 acre of open-water wetland. Create upland buffers

totaling about 15 ac.

Numbers indicated are mapped on Figure 3-1.

2 Des Moines Creek Basin Plan Committee will construct a Regional Detention Facility (RDF) on Tyee Golf Course
to provide regional flow control. This project would eliminate the need for STIA retrofit facilities described above.

As this is a cumulative action subject to future federal action, it is not a MPU improvement.

• Airport Traffic Control Tower and other Navigation Aids: FAA is constructing a new
airport traffic control tower on a 2.5-acre site that is developed with parking lots and
buildings. Existing radar and other navigation facilities will be relocated to allow
construction of the runway Io.

10
Navigation aids include Approach lights that will be constucted at the north end of the existing east runway. The
towers supporting these lights will be located in uplands, and will not impact any wetlands.
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• Airfield Building Improvements: A new snow equipment storage shed will be
constructed, and the Weyerhaeuser Hangar relocated.

• Terminal and Air Cargo Area Improvements: Passenger and cargo terminal buildings,

ramp areas, a hotel, and the fire/rescue facility will be constructed and/or undergo
redevelopment. A new water tower will be constructed south of S. 160thStreet.

• Roads: New construction and redevelopment of roads around the terminals will improve
access and circulation. S. 154th/156 th Street will be relocated around the new RSA

footprints. Temporary interchanges will be constructed on SR 518 and SR 509 for fill haul
access. The temporary interchanges on SR 518 and SR 509 are not funded by FAA and do

not require FAA authorization. If there is no discharge of fill material to wetlands or other
waters of the United States, an ACOE Section 404 permit is not required.

• Parking: This effort includes not only construction of the NEPL north of SR 518 that was
completed in 1998, but also expansion of the main Parking Terminal, and construction of a

new parking facility to serve the new north terminal.

• SASA: Located southeast of the airport between 20th and 28 th Avenue S, and north of S.
200 thStreet, SASA will include aircrait maintenance/support and air cargo facilities.

• Stormwater Facilities: New stormwater vaults and ponds will be constructed to serve new
and existing airport areas. The Miller Creek Detention Facility will be expanded, and a new

stormwater detention facility will be constructed for SASA.

• Natural Resources: A portion of Miller Creek will be relocated. Miller Creek floodplain

volume, impacted by the RSA footprint, will be replaced at the Vacca Farm. lnstreana
habitat will be enhanced at four locations along Miller Creek, and stream buffers will be
established along 6,500 fl of Miller Creek. Drainage channels will be relocated, and
temporarily impacted wetlands restored. Wetlands on Tyee Valley Golf Course will be

enhanced. An avian habitat will be created at a mitigation site near the Green River in
Auburn.

• Construction Related Facilities: Various temporary construction laydown facilities,

temporary office facilities, temporary contractor parking, etc. are components of the larger
master plan projects, and generally occur within the development footprints of the finished
project. These temporary facilities are necessary to support construction projects.

3.1.2 Construction Schedule

The IVIPU improvements would be constructed over a 10-year (or longer) time flame; however,
major construction projects are anticipated to be completed by 2005. While most construction
occurs in uplands, the potential effect to listed species is primarily through the indirect effects of
stormwater runoff. Therefore, information on project scheduling related to the installation and/or
upgrading of the stonnwater management system is provided to show that when new projects are
finished, proper stormwater management controls will be operational. Because some elements of
the project involve in-water construction that could cause sedimentation of surface water, a detailed
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description of project sequencing is provided. Finally, construction of these improvements will only
proceed once the appropriate federal and state permits (e.g., 401 Water Quality Certification,
Section 404 permit, and HPA 1_)have been obtained. Mitigation measures required by these permits
are also described below.

3.1.2.1 Stormwater Management Facilities

Stormwater detention and water quality facilities will be constructed in advance of MPU
improvements so that sufficient stormwater treatment is in place and functioning at the time

construction of new impervious surfaces begins. The phased construction of these facilities will
ensure that water quality, flow conditions, and downstream habitat will be protected from potential
indirect impacts.

Stormwater treatment facilities for temporary construction sediment and erosion control must be

operational at the onset of clearing and grading activities, as required by project-specific stormwater
pollution prevention plans (SWPPPs) for construction activities. Anticipated start and completion
dates of the principal MPU improvements that would require permanent stormwater detention, the
stormwater detention facilities that would serve those projects, and estimated dates when detention
facilities would be required to be on-line are shown in Figure 3-2. Since multiple MPU
improvements could be served by a single detention facility, certain detention facilities may need to

be constructed several years before construction begins on the principal MPU improvement slated
to contribute to that facility.

The following conclusions have been reached about scheduling stormwater facilities for MPU

improvements:

• Stormwater detention facilities for the third runway project. Permanent detention
facilities for the third runway can be constructed just prior to Phase 3 Runway 16X/34X
(i.e., before runway paving). Design should begin in 2001, followed by facility construction

in early 2003. This would allow these facilities to be available when runway paving starts.

• S. 156 th Street relocation. This project will not generate any net increase in impervious
surfaces. It includes property acquisition and demolition of existing houses and local streets.

Thus, stormwater detention would not be required. The project will include sediment and
erosion control during construction, as specified in project specific SWPPP.

• Miller Creek detention facility expansion. Expansion of this facility should be

implemented by 2001 to serve the redevelopment projects in the North Air Cargo area.
Expansion and timing is contingent on the North Air Cargo redevelopment schedule.

• The SASA detention facility. Construction of this detention pond, which would replace
the Tyee Pond 12, depends on scheduling the SASA and South Access road projects. The
SASA pond is needed only to serve the detention needs of these two projects. Similar to the

11
HPA, issuedby the WashingtonDeparlmentof Fishand Wildlifeis a permit required forany activitywhich uses,

obstructs,diverts,orchangesthe bedor flowof statefreshandmarinewaters.
_2Itis anticipatedthat the TyeePond will be decommissionedas a resultof conslructmgthe SouthAccess Project. The
SouthAccess project is notpart of theMPU improvements,andno fillingof wetlandwithin thepond is proposed.
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Tyee Pond, the new SASA pond would be fitted with a spill-control feature, even though the
Tank Farm _3would not drain to this facility.

* Terminal and air cargo projects. No new detention is needed for projects in the terminal
and air cargo area. A net reduction in stormwater drainage area has resulted due to
diversion of stormwater to the IWS, caused by IWS reroute projects and the garage
expansion. Construction of the new water tower will include removal of existing pavement
to result in no net increase in impervious area.

3.1.2.2 Auburn Wetland Mitigation

The main construction elements for the Auburn Wetland Mitigation project include construction of
temporary access/haul roads, development of on-site staging areas, site dewatering, excavation of
east and west wetland basins, preparation and placement of wetland soils, installation of irrigation
system, construction of site maintenance roads, and phased plantings.

This section presents a detailed phasing of the construction of this facility to assist the consulting
services (NMFS and USFWS) with their review. Additionally, an understanding of this phasing is
important to determining potential impacts to the chinook critical habitat present in this area.

The work will occur in three phases and may take one or two construction seasons, depending on
construction methods start date and hauling restrictions. A construction season is expected to begin
in late June and end by early October, using the driest time of the year. Planting may occur at other
times of the year to take advantage of plant availability and optimum planting periods during the
dormant period.

After award of the contract, the selected Contractor will provide any required pre-construction
submittals such as qualifications statements, workplans and construction schedule. Notice to
proceed will be given pending review of the pre-construction submittals. The following phases and
construction elements are ordered in the construction sequence that they are expected to occur.
While each phase must be substantially complete before proceeding to the next phase, some overlap
of the general construction elements within each phase is likely.

Phase 1 - East Wetland Basin Construction

1. Install the site dewatering system of pumping wells, manifold piping, and discharge structure.

2. Construct temporary access/haul roads and wetland crossings.

3. Implement Temporary Erosion and Sedimentation Control (TESC) plan.

4. Develop staging/stockpile areas.

5. Bring in temporary and permanent utilities (electric power and irrigation main).

6. Install site security fence.

7. Clear and remove brush.

]1 iii i L

13Atter a pelroleurn spill from the Tank Farm entered Des Moines Creek in the mid-1980s, a containment berm around
the facility was constructed and drainagefrom the tank farm was routed directly to the IWS.
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8. Excavate east side wetland basin.

9. Process and Stockpile wetland soils.

I 0. Place wetland soils over east side basin.

I 1. Install east side control weir.

I2. Construct maintenance roads and gravel paths on east side.

13. Install irrigation system on east side.

14. Install habitat logs.

15. Install erosion control matting where needed and hydroseed.

Phase 2 - West Wetland Basin Construction

I. Excavate east side wetland basin.

2. Place wetland soils over east side basin.

3. Install west side control weir.

4. Construct maintenance roads and gravel paths on west side.

5. Install irrigation system on west side.

6. Install habitat logs.

7. Install erosion control matting where needed and hydroseed.
+

Phase 3 - Outlet Channel and Weir Construction

1. Excavate outlet channel and wetland basin tie-ins.

2. Install erosion control matting and hydroseed.

Note:Plantingmaybegin aftersubstantialcompletionof eachphase.

Water from the dewatering wells would be conveyed and discharged to the Green River. Well

water would discharge to an existing ditch system located north of the site at an existing outfall.
The ditch system would convey water to the Green River north of the site.

3.1.2.3 Miller Creek Relocation

The Miller Creek Relocation project includes the stream relocation, floodplain expansion, and

enhancements to Miller Creek and stream buffers between the relocated section and the bridge at
154thStreet.

Phasing of construction work required to implement this project has been designed to minimize
potential erosion and sedimentation in Miller Creek. As requested by reviewing agencies, the
construction section is discussed below. Construction elements for the stream relocation and the

floodplain expansion occur concurrently, and are expected to occur during the driest time of the
year, taking approximately 15 weeks, beginning in late June and ending by early October.
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After award of the contract, the Contractor will provide the Port with any required pre-construction
submittals such as workplans and construction schedule. Notice to proceed will be given pending
review of the pre-construction submittals.

The work will begin with implementation of the TESC plan. This includes placing silt fence around
work areas and staging areas, and placing straw bales at key locations within the project limits. A
temporary sediment pond will also be constructed at the south (the lowest) end of the proposed
floodplain grading area. The TESC elements will be in place prior to the start of other construction
activities. Cleating and brush removal will be limited to only those work areas that the contractor is
scheduled to begin within the following two weeks.

Next, temporary facilities such as access roads and staging areas will be developed. Once the
temporary facilities are in place, the contractor will likely implement a plan for controlling water
during excavation of the floodplain and stream relocation areas. This may include excavating
dewatering trenches, french drains, and sumps.

It is anticipated that the construction for the relocated portion of Miller Creek will be completed in
two phases. Phase 1 would consist of constructing the main portion of the new channel. Phase 2

would consist of completing the tie-ins to the existing stream at each end. As it is expected to occur,
a more detailed description of this work is as follows:

Phase 1 Stream Relocation - Main Section

• Recontour the agricultural drainage ditch and other low areas along the new channel
.... alignment. 14

• Implement dewatering for new channel construction.

• Excavate new channel subgrades (except at tie-in areas).

• Confirm new channel subgrades with field survey.

• Place geotextile over new channel subgrade.

• Install log weirs: logs and quarry spalls.

• Place streambed (spawning) gravel and grade low-flow channel.

• Confirm new channel finish grades.

• Construct new channel banks ofgeotextile fabric-wrapped streambank material.

• Install rolled geotextile material logs and mattresses.

The above construction elements will likely occur over 100- to 200-fi leagths of the new channel,
beginning at the downstream end. Subsequent elements would follow as soon as practicable.

14
The drainage ditch connects at its lower end to Miller Creek, and construction sediment and erosion control facilities
will be used to prevent water quality impacts to the creek.
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Phase 2 Stream Relocation - End Tie-ins

• Install sheeting and base-flow stream diversion sumps at tie-in areas.

• Relocate any fish present 15in the existing channel to downstream locations.

• Place fill in existing channel at tie-in areas.

• Excavate new channel grades at fie-in areas.

• Place geotextile fabric over new channel subgrade at tie-in areas.

• Install transition area log weirs: logs and quarry spalls at tie-in areas.

• Place streambed (spawning) gravel and grade low-flow channel at tie-in areas.

• Confirm new channel finish grades.

• Construct new channel banks of geotextile fabric-wrapped streambank material at tie-in
areas.

• Install rolled geotextile fabric logs and mattresses at tie-in areas.

Once the Phase 2 tie-ins have been made, the flow from Miller Creek will be intermittently
introduced to the new channel section to allow the streambed gravels to sort and stabilize. During

this time a collection sump located at the downstream end of the new channel construction will
collect any turbid water and convey it to the sediment pond until the new channel flows clear.

Landscape plantings along the new channel and stream buffer may occur as the construction
proceeds or follow afterwards as appropriate.

Excavation of the floodplain grades may occur as soon as the contractor can control the
groundwater sufficiently for the method of excavation selected. Once the new floodplain grades
have been established and verified by field survey, the irrigation system piping will be installed
followed by seeding and landscape planting.

Enhancements to the stream and buffers between the relocated section and 154th Street will include

the removal of manmade features such as footbridges and tires used to stabilize the streambanks.
Limited clearing and brush removal will be necessary prior to planting the stream buffers with new
landscape plantings. Employing BMP's during these activities will minimize impacts to the

stream's water quality. In-stream work should be scheduled during dry weather and when base
flows are at a minimum. The size of the area being worked at any one time should be limited to as

small an area as practicable for that activity. The disturbed areas should be stabilized immediately
after work in that area is completed.

Once the site is stabilized with respect to erosion, the temporary sediment pond can be
decommissioned. This work will involve removing the outlet structure and lower section of the
pond containment berm.

]5 No cutthroat trout, hull trout, chinook salmon, coho salmon, nor any other salmon species have been observed by the
Port in this suream reach.
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3.2 INTERDEPENDENT AND INTER-RELATED ACTIONS

The effects of the action evaluated in this BA include not only the direct and indirect effects
described above, but also all associated inter-related and interdependent actions. Inter-related

actions are those that are part of the larger action, the STIA MPU improvements, and depend on this
larger action for their justification (USFWS and NMFS 1999). Interdependent actions are those that
have no independent utility apart from the action under consideration (USFWS and NMFS 1999).

The interdependent and inter-related projects included in the action are:

• Natural resource mitigation projects required to obtain federal and state permits such as the
Auburn wetland mitigation, on-site creek relocation and restoration, wetland restoration at
the Vacca farm and Tyee Valley Golf Course, and construction of stormwater management
facilities (detention ponds, water quality treatment facilities, and conveyance structures).

• Relocation of facilities to accommodate new master plan projects such as the relocation of
154th Street for the new runway and runway safety areas and relocation or upgrading of
utilities.

• Temporary construction facilities, including temporary interchanges, temporary office
facilities, construction lay down areas, etc.

• The existing IWS would be expanded, and IWS Lagoon 3 would be enlarged per
requirements of the Port's National Pollution Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)
permit.

• Construction of a new water tower which will convert existing pervious area to impervious
and convert an equal amount of impervious area to pervious.

• Construction of the Terminal Radar Approach Control (TRACON) on the westside of the
airport. _6

For most inter-related or interdependent projects, potential effects to listed species are limited to the

potential indirect effect of stormwater runoff on downstream habitat. However, some mitigation

projects involve in-water construction that could potentially impact water quality and indirectly
effect downstream habitat.

3.3 ACTION AREA

The action area (Figure 3-3) was determined to be those areas of the airport project where project
construction will occur and the vicinity where direct, indirect, or cumulative effects could
reasonably occur (i.e., the aquatic habitat of Miller, Des Moines, and Walker creeks downstream of

the airport and the associated nearshore estuary, and the IWS Puget Sound outfall). The Auburn
wetland mitigation site and vicinity (Figure 3-4) where indirect or cumulative effects could
reasonably occur are also included in the action area.

16

As a futurefederal actionthatis nota part of the STIA MPU improvements,the effectsof constructingandoperating
the TRACONfacilitywill be determinedin consultationwith the Serviceswhen thisprojectggoes forward in the
future.
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Available information and analysis indicated that the listed aquatic species and their critical habitat
do not occur at or near constructionsites (see Chapter 4 for a detailed discussion). Therefore, there
are no direct impacts to listed species or their critical habitats.Listed species could be affected by
indirect impacts resulting from new stormwaterrunoff that entershabitat potentially occupied by
them. The action areais thus limited to the locations where indirect effects may occur, and the
locations where constructionor other activitiesmay generaterunoffand includes:

• Construction sites at STIA where constructionand operation could result in transport of
sediments, nutrients,and other chemicals to downstream waters (Miller, Des Moines, and
Walker creeks). Constructionin wetlands, the Miller Creek relocation, and creek crossings
(replacementof a bridge on Miller Creek, replacement of a culvert on Des Moines Creek)
would involve in-water work that could affect water quality and creek habitat conditions,
with indirectimpactsdowngradientwhere listed species occur.

• The Miller, Des Moines, and Walker creek channels downstream of STIA construction
where changes in runoff or water quality conditions from the action could affect habitat
conditions in the creeks. The estuaries and adjacent nearshorehabitat of Miller and Des
Moines creeks are included in the action area because these areas are critical habitat for
chinook, and potential habitat for bull trout. Changes in creek hydrology and/or water
qualityconditions could effect these habitats.

• The piped sections of Gilliam Creek where fish species may temporarily enter during
periods when the Green/Duwamish River experiences high water due to simultaneous
flooding andhigh tides. Changes in runoff rates or water quality could affect fish occupying
the pipes.

- , The Green River, where changes in runoff rates or water entering from the Gilliam Creek
tributary could impact chinook criticalhabitat.

• The existing IWS outfall located in Puget Sound near Des Moines Creek is included in the
action area because increasing the area served by the IWS at STIA will result in increased
discharge of treated stormwater runoff at the outfall. The outfall is located in about 170 fl of
water, about 1,700 fl offshore, and changes in discharges could affect critical habitat.

• Construction of off-site mitigation in Auburn would occur up to 200 fl west of the Green
River. During construction, changes in nmoff and water quality could impact critical habitat
of the Green River through construction dewatering and conveyance of runoff through
existing farm and roadside ditches to the Green River.

Some minor MPU improvements included in Table 3-1 are not shown on Figure 3-3. Nevertheless,
they have been evaluated during the FEIS and permitting process. Other minor projects not
included in Table 3-1 are the relocation of airport tenants and facilities to make land available for
the MPU improvements, the temporary facilities needed during construction, and the infrastructure
needed for the improvements.

Inter-related and interdependent activities that are reasonably certain to occur are also included in
the action and action area. Actions that may occur but are not reasonably certain to occur, or actions
that are likely to have a Federal nexus and undergo ESA review at some future date are excluded
from analysis in the BA. The activities in the action area that are not considered reasonably certain
to occur (as defined in Consultation Handbook, USFWS and NMFS 1998) are presented in Table 3-
2.
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Table 3-2. Actions excluded from the action area.

Excluded Action Reason for Exclusion

Developmentof new off-site sourcesof gravel There is no need or certaintyto develop new gravel sources.
Development of new sources are speculative private
venturesand not reasonably foreseeable. Each of these new
facilitieswouldundergotheirown ESA reviewpnorto
completingtheirpermittingprocess.

Increasedpol]utantrunoffrelatedtotransportationroutes Increasedlevelsofpollutantssufficienttoimpactcritical
habitatorlistedspeciesarenotreasonablyforeseeablebased
onuncertaintyofhaulroutes,scientificliteratureon runoff
impacts,andthesmallincreaseintotaltrafficvolume.

RedevelopmentofairportpropertiesI(borrowsitesand No redevelopmentplanspresentlyexistnorareanysuch
acquisitionareas) actionsreasonablyforeseeableatthistime.

SR 509/SouthAccess Projects Presumed to have its own federal nexus (through Federal
Highway Administration[FHWA] andSection 404).

DesMoinesCreekRDF The MPU can be constructed to meet stormwater
management standards independent of the RDF. Presumed
to have its own federalnexus (through Section 404).

SoundTransitLink Light Rail Facilities Presumed to have its own federal nexus (through FTA
funding).

AdjacentPublic/Private Properties Construction BMPs, and setbacks will contain construction
runoff on Port property. Critical habitat is not present on
adjacentproperties.

1
TheuseoftheseareasforMasterPlanactivitiesarefullyconsideredintheBA.
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-- 4. WATER AND FISH RESOURCES

Baseline watershed and fish habitat conditions in drainage areas affected by MPU improvement

projects are described below. The effects of the projects on listed species are evaluated in Chapter
9. The distribution offish species in Miller, Walker, and Des Moines creeks is shown in Figure 4-1.

Effects were evaluated in terms of criteria (no effect, may affect, beneficial, insignificant, and
discountable) defined by the NMFS (1996), Washington Habitat Conservation Branch in its A

Guide to Biological Assessments (revised March 23, 1999) and Making Endangered Species Act
Determinations of Effect for Individual or Grouped Actions at the Watershed Scale (NMFS 1996):

May affect, not likely to adversely affect is the appropriate conclusion when the effects on
the species or critical habitat are expected to be beneficial, discountable or insignificant.
Beneficial effects have contemporaneous positive effects, without any adverse effects to the

species or habitat. Insignificant effects relate to the size of the impact and shouM never
reach the scale where take occurs. Discountable effects are those extremely unlikely to
occur. Based on best judgement, a person would not (1) be able to meaningfully measure,
detect, or evaluate insignificant effects; or (2) expect discountable effects to occur.

The effects determination (Chapter 9) for each fish species is made based on the extensive

mitigation measures to protect and maintain baseline conditions incorporated into the project (see

Chapters 7 and 8). These mitigation measures include mitigation for potential water quality impacts
(Section 7.1), increases in stormwater runoff (Section 7.2) and for impacts to stream and wetland
habitat (Section 7.3). Tabulated summaries of baseline conditions for Miller Creek, Des Moines

Creek, the creek estuaries, and the Green River near the Auburn Mitigation Site are presented
below.

4.1 HYDROLOGIC SYSTEMS

STIA drains to Miller Creek (and its Walker Creek tributary), Des Moines Creek, and the Green
River via Gilliam Creek. STIA's N'PDES-Permitted stormwater outfalls are shown in Figure 4-2.
STIA's NPDES-permitted IWS outfall to Puget Sound is shown in Figure 3-3.

4.1.1 Miller Creek Basin

The Miller Creek watershed drains approximately 8 mi 2of predominantly urban area, mostly within
the cities of Burien and SeaTac (see Figure 3-2). STIA facilities located in this basin include the
north end of runways 16L and 16R and north air cargo facilities, an area of about 162 ac

representing about 3 percent of the watershed. Flows in Miller Creek originate at Arbor, Burien,
Tub, and Lora lakes, Lake Reba, and fi'om seeps located on the west side of STIA.

The uppermost reaches of Miller Creek (above approximately river mile [RM] 4.1), extend north of
SR 518. The Hermes depression, in the northwestern part of the basin, is artificially drained and

piped to a tributary to Arbor Lake. This portion of the watershed drains a gently rolling plateau
between the Duwamish/Green River valley and Puget Sound. Although the watershed is generally

__ highlydeveloped,several small bogs, depressions,and wetland lakes remain in the upper basin; this
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area formerly had a more extensive network of headwater wetlands that buffered the stream from

wimer storms and provided recharge during summer dry periods (May 1996).

In reaches downstream of 1stAvenue S. (RM 1.8), Miller Creek flows through a well-incised ravine

and cuts through glacial material before entering Puget Sound via a small estuary. The outlet stream

from Burien Lake enters the ravine reach at RM 1.2. A sewage treatment plant operates alongside
Miller Creek at approximately RM 1.0. Walker Creek, an anadromous fish-bearing stream that

originates in wetlands west of STIA and SR 509, enters Miller Creek approximately 300 fl upstream
of its mouth, in a park just upstream of the Miller Creek estuary (see Section 4.1.2).

A waterfall, which drops over a hardpan lip at about RM 3.1, has been described as a complete
barrier to upstream migrations of anadromous fish (Williams et al. 1975; Ames 1970). That
assessment agrees with local historical anecdotes that make many references to salmon in Miller

Creek up to about the waterfall location, but not beyond (see Figure 4-1). Recent spawning surveys
conducted by Trout Unlimited (Batcho 1999, personal communication) have also identified this
waterfall as the upper limit to coho salmon distributions in Miller Creek.

While this waterfall appears to serve as an effective migration barrier based on these reports,
empirical information suggests that salmonids may be capable of leaping the waterfall. Parametrix
measured hydraulic conditions of the waterfall on November 8, 1999, during the period when
spawning coho salmon are present in Miller Creek. On this date, stream flow was estimated to be

12 cubic ft per second (cfs) and was below bank-full conditions. The vertical drop of 4 ft (measured

from the upstream crest to the surface of the plunge pool) was within the maximum jumping height
(7.3 ft) reported for coho salmon (Reiser and Peacock 1985). The plunge pool at the base of the

waterfall was 5.7 ft deep and exceeded the vertical drop by more than 1.25 times, thereby providing

good leaping conditions for upstream migrants (Stuart 1962). The falling water enters the plunge
pool at a nearly 90-degree angle, allowing a standing wave to develop, which provides fish with

additional vertical momentum to surmount the falls. Water upstream of the crest is approximately 6
inches deep, which is the minimum depth necessary for successful landing by coho salmon (Powers
and Orsbom 1985). Surface velocities measured upstream of the falls crest ranged from 11 to 12 ft
per second, within the limits of sustained and lower darting swimming speeds reported for coho
salmon (Bell 1973).

While these observations suggest coho salmon may be physically capable of ascending the
waterfall, several factors may explain why they have not been reported upstream of this location:

• Hydraulic conditions are variable during the spawning season, and Me not otten conducive
to ascending the falls.

• Observations of spawning coho in Miller Creek are limited, and may not have occurred
when coho salmon may have been present above the falls.

• Upstream habitat conditions are not favorable to the perpetuation ofcoho salmon capable of
ascending the waterfall.

• The need to ascend the waterfall may be density dependent and coho salmon do not occur in

numbers sufficient to prompt leaping into vacant habitats. Alternatively, those coho unable
to successfully defend spawning areas below the falls are also unable to ascend the falls.
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.- Sampling has found threespine stickleback (Gasterosteus aculeatus), pttmpkinseed sunfish
(Lepomis gibbosus), black crappie (Pomoxis nigromaculatus), and cutthroat trout (O. clarki) in
Miller Creek above these falls (see Figure 4-1; Parametrix 1999a). The warmwater fish species are
associated with Lora Lake and Lake Reba, and the lower velocity, fine substrate reaches of upper

Miller Creek. Only coho and cutthroat were found rearing below the falls at RM 3.1 (Parametrix

1999a). However, chum salmon ((9. keta) also spawn in lower Miller Creek (Hillman et al. 1999).
During these surveys, no chinook or bull trout were observed.

Downstream from the falls, culverts under 1st Avenue S. and roads near RM 2.0 have been

evaluated as impassable to fish (Williams et al. 1975; Ames 1970). However, adult coho have been

found upstream of the culverts (Batcho 1999, personal communication).

The lower basin has benefited from instream habitat restoration conducted by Trout Unlimited. The

goal is to increase the pool to riffle ratio of stream project segments from the original value of 13:87
calculated when work began in the 1980s, to a level approaching 50:50 (Batcho 1999, personal

communication). The goal is to also improve pool quality for rearing juvenile salmonids and
increase habitat complexity. Coho salmon returning to the lower basin appear to have responded

favorably; recent returns number about 300 adults per year. In fully restored habitat, the expectation
is that Miller Creek would support between 700 and 1,200 adult coho per year (Batcho 1999,

personal communication).

Miller Creek enters Puget Sound through a private park in the City of Normandy Park. During low
tide, the stream flows onto a low-gradient rocky beach composed of 3-inch-minus 17coarse and fine

gravels embedded with sand. To the north, for several hundred feet, the ordinary high water mark
(OHWM) is defined by breakwater walls protecting residential property. To the south, for

approximately 200 fi, the OHWM is defined by wrack is and LWD. The mouth of Miller Creek is
affected by tidal activity, which alters stream morphology for approximately 150 fl upstream.
Along this tidal channel, the stream is approximately 15 fl wide with overhanging salt marsh

vegetation including Pacific silverweed (Potentilla pacifica), saltweed (Atriplex patula), and sedge
(Carex sp.). This 15 fl by 150 fl (- 0.05 acre) area comprises the estuarine area of MiUer Creek. 19
(See Section 4.1.2 and Appendix G for further details.)

Low numbers of chum salmon redds were reported by Hillman et al. (1999), who tallied five chum

redds in the lower 2.8 km (1.75 mi) of Miller Creek during the 1998-1999 spawning period. These
redds were all below 1st Avenue S. Chum salmon commonly spawn in lower stream or river

reaches, close to tidewater; they are less exacting in their choice of spawning material than other
Pacific salmon. Because emergent fry migrate quickly to saltwater, instream habitat is less critical
to their success than for species such as trout or coho, which rear for one to two years in the stream.

The confluence of Miller and Walker creeks is approximately 300 fi upstream from the mouth of

Miller Creek. Upstream from the confluence, Walker Creek has a diversion pipe that draws water
into a small pond impounded by a control weir. Water leaving the pond enters Miller Creek

17 Indicatingthat 95%of the gravelpresentwouldpassthrougha3-inchscreen.
18Wrackis seaweedand othermarinedebristhat is cast upon shore.

_ 19Thisestuarymayhavebeenlargerpriorto developmentof aprivateparkinthevicinity.
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- approximately 10 fl upstream of the outfall to Puget Sound. The 3-fl-wide channel is incised
approximately 1.5 fl and is tidally influenced from the confluence with Miller Creek to
approximately 100 fl from the control weir. Salt marsh plants occur near its confluence with Miller
Creek, and cat-tails (Typha latifolia) dominate the channel upstream near the control weir.

Estimates of impervious surfaces within the Miller Creek basin range from 49.4 percent based on
aerial photo analysis (May 1996) to 23 percent using digitized land use data and Geographic
Information systems (Parametrix 1999b). King County Surface Water Management (1987) reported
an intermediate value of 40 percent2°.

Condition of Fish Habitat in Miller Creek

The Washington Department of Fisheries reported that Miller Creek had undergone extensive
alteration and "total deterioration" due to heavy residential and commercial growth in the drainage
in the early 1970s (Williams et al. 1975). Stream conditions necessary to adequately support
spawning and rearing ofsalmonids "were virtually nonexistent" upstream of 1't Avenue S. (RM 1.9)
due to excessive amounts of sand and silts that comprised 70 to 100 percent of the bottom substrate
(Ames 1970). King County's Surface Water Management (1987) evaluation of the Miller Creek
basin noted that the high level of urbanization had degraded water quality, increased the volume and
rate of storm flows, promoted erosion and mass wasting processes, and destroyed riparian habitat
and vegetation.21 These factors (summarized in Table 4-1) had greatly reduced the habitat quality
of streams, which in turn affect fish populations.

Miller Creek Stream surveys have been completed by Trout Unlimited (1993), Luchessa (1995),
Parametrix (1999a), and Hillman et al. (1999). The 1995 survey by Luchessa was conducted as a
Level I Stream Special Study using King County methodology (King County Building and Land
Development 1991). Surveys agreed on Miller Creek's deteriorated habitat, particularly in the
upper basin above RM 1.9. Factors contributing to loss ofinstream habitat included: degradation of
water quality by pollutants, sediment, eutrophication of lakes and wetlands, and filling of wetlands;
loss of protective streamside vegetation; loss of instream large organic debris, natural meanders, and
other diversity. In addition, high water temperatures in Miller Creek during the summer constitute a
water quality concern, as do high fecal coliform counts, low dissolved oxygen (DO) levels, and
residues of lawn and garden chemicals, especially in the upper reaches (Parametrix 1999a).

In Miller Creek, benthic macroinvertebrate sampling near the MPU projects found benthic index of
biotic integrity22(B-IBI) scores of 10. These scores are similar to scores observed in other urban
streams subjected to hydrologic and habitat degradation (Kleindl 1995; Fore et al. 1996; Homer et
al. 1996; Ecology 1999a; May et al. 1997). Studies of Puget Sound lowland streams have
demonstrated that the macroinvertebrate community, as evaluated through B-IBI analysis, correlates
to fish use.

20
These variations are due to differences in analytical methods and resolution available.

21 Despite reported water quality degradation, Miller Creek is not on the 303(d) list of impaired waterbodies.

22 B-IBIforPugetSoundlowlandstreams(Kleindl1995)quantifiesthe overallbioticconditionof a streambasedon
measurementsofbenthicmacroinvertebratediversity,abundance,andspeciescomposition.B-IBIscoresforstreams
in thePugetSoundlowlandscorrelatewithlevelsofurbanization(Foreet al. 1996;Homeretal. 1996)andfishuse
(Ecology1999a;Mayetal. 1997).
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_ Specifically, coho salmon abundance diminishes in streamswith B-IBI scores of 33 or lower; these

degraded stream reaches were used by resident cutthroat and not by anadromous salmon (Ecology
1999a; May et al. 1997). These findings are consistent with observations of fish use in Miller Creek

and support surveys that suggest the portions of the creek adjacent to the Master Plan Projects do
not currently provide high-quality habitat for coho salmon.

4.1.2 Miller Creek Estuary

A small estuary occurs where Miller Creek enters Puget Sound. Analysis of baseline conditions in

the estuary (Table 4-2) indicate significant modification of this area by park development. As
Miller Creek approaches the beach (Appendix G, Figure G-l), it is bordered by a private park to the
south and several houses to the north. The park is mainly a grassy area with deciduous trees
growing near the creek bank. The creek enters the beach about 75 fl downstream of a small
footbridge and an adjacent house (Appendix G, Figure G-l).

The shoreline adjacent to Miller creek is predominantly gravel and sand with driftwood marking the
high tide mark. This shoreline type continues for several hundred feet north and south of the creek

where houses and cement bulkheads have been built at the high tide mark. The slope of the upper
intertidal beach is moderate, dropping approximately 5 fl over a distance of 30 fl, then gentle into
the water, dropping approximately 4 fl over 150 yards to mean lower low water (MLLW).

The intertidal zone at the mouth of Miller Creek is composed predominantly of mixed gravel and

sand. Some cobble, boulders, and sandy areas are less present. The creek channel in the upper
- intertidal zone contains more cobble than adjacent areas.

The channel is vegetated with green algae (Enteromorpha intestinalis). The substrate has some

attached barnacles, mussels, and snails. Upper intertidal areas adjacent to the stream have very little
algae or other attached marine life, however amphipods and isopods are abundant under rocks and
in the sand. In the middle intertidal zone, E. intestinalis becomes less abundant in the creek

channel, while barnacles and mussels become the dominant species adjacent to the creek. In the
lower intertidal zone, the creek channel is poorly defined and the substrate within and adjacent to
the creek channel are similar (mixed gravel and sand). Barnacles and mussels are present, but less

dense than found in the middle intertidal zone. Additionally, species of brown, red, and green algae
are all sporadically present and bivalve siphons can be observed in the sandy areas.

4.1.3 Walker Creek

Walker Creek drains an approximately 2.5-mi 2 subbasin of the Miller Creek watershed. The creek

originates in a 30-ac wetland (Wetland 43) located between Des Moines Memorial Drive and SR

509. The stream flows through both residential and commercial development before its confluence

with Miller Creek approximately 300 fl upstream from Puget Sound. Much of the riparian areas
adjacent to the creek have been eliminated or altered by adjacent development.

Walker Creek parallels Miller Creek for roughly one-half its length and they share similar effects
from urbanization. KCSWM (1987) reports several problems in the Miller/Walker Creek watershed

created by urbanization; these include excessive runoff from streets, parking lots, and
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commercial areas that has increased the volume and rateof storm flows, These increased flows have
lead to mass-wasting and stream erosion, flooding, and loss of habitat. Runoff from this
development has also reduced water quality and impaired fish usage.

Even though coho salmon occur in the lower reaches of Walker Creek (Batcho 1999, personal
communication), the absolute upstream limit of coho use has not been documented. Coho use in
Walker Creek is approximated in Figure 4-1. Hillman et al. (1999) conducted spawning surveys in
Walker Creek from October 1998 to March 1999, and tallied 66 coho redds in the lower 3.6 km (2.3
mi). They also found seven chum redds up to river mile (RM) 1.35, and one potential cutthroat redd
in the lower 1500 fl of the creek. During these surveys, chinook or bull trout were not observed.

While a small portion of the Walker Creek watershed (approximately 5.2 ac) will be developed for
the third runway project, the project will not remove or directly alter fish habitat in Walker Creek.
The runway project would fill about 0.26 ac of Wetland 44 (upslope of the defined Walker Creek
channel and fish habitat). Potential indirect impacts to the creek could occur as a result of changes
in water quality and hydrology.

4.1.4 Des Moines Creek

The Des Moines Creek watershed covers about 5.8 mi: of predominantly residential, commercial,
and industrial area lying within the cities of SeaTac and Des Moines; it also includes a small area of
unincorporated King County (Des Moines Creek Basin Committee 1997). STIA occupies 23
percent of the upper Des Moines Creek watershed. Baseline environmental conditions in the creek
(Table 4-3) are highly modified from natural conditions by a variety of development and land-use
practices.

The headwaters of the east branch (considered the mainstem by most locals) originate at Bow Lake,
3.7 RM from Puget Sound. The upper half mile of the east branch, from Bow Lake downstream to
about RM 3, is conveyed through underground pipes. The west branch originates from the
Northwest Ponds stormwater detention complex located at the western edge of the Tyee Valley Golf
Course and joins the east branch at approximately RM 2.4. Downstream of S. 200th Street (RM
2.2), the stream flows through Des Moines Creek Park, a forested riparian wetland. The park
includes an incised ravine at about RM 1.8. The ravine is a high-gradient reach in which the stream
has cut to hardpan for most of the length providing little quality fish habitat. The creek is paralleled
within this ravine by a paved trail and/or service road and sewer line protected in places by rock
bank armoring.

Documentation of fish use in Des Moines Creek is provided in a Des Moines Creek Basin
Committee report (1997) and Hillman et al, (1999), and is mapped in Figure 4-1. A variety of
native salmonids use the lower 0.4 mile (below Marine View Drive), and include chum, and coho,
as well as cutthroat and steelhead (O. rnykiss) trout. Only steelhead, cutthroat,and coho are known
to pass the partial migratory blockage under Marine View Drive. Coho use extends to
approximately RM 1.5. The upper plateau reach supportsa mixture of cutthroat and non-native
warmwater fish species, particularly pumpkinseed sunfish. Largemouth bass (Micropterus
salmoides) are found in lower numbers than pumpkinseeds in the upper creek. Warmwater fish
foundin the creek mainstemarepresumed to be contributedby largerpopulations in Bow Lake,
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- and possibly also the Northwest Ponds. Chinook salmon and bull trout have not been observed in
Des Moines Creek.

A cascade at RM 1.5 in the ravine reach was mapped as impassible to upstream-migrating fish

(Williams et al. 1975). However, recent surveys have not identified this cascade as a fish barrier
(Resource Planning Associates et al. 1994). The Midway Sewage Treatment Plant is located at RM

1.1 where the ravine widens. The channel in this reach contains several aging weirs originally
intended to be fish-passage structures; in their present state they may act as impediments to fish

passage. Just below the treatment plant, the gradient decreases and the stream develops a floodplain
that allows a more meandering channel, better habitat conditions, and well-developed riparian
vegetation.

At Marine View Drive (RM 0.4), a 225-ft-long box culvert conveys the creek under the roadway,

but acts as an impediment to migrating salmon and trout because of its high velocities (greater than
7 fl per second) and length (225 fl) (Des Moines Creek Basin Committee 1997). Below Marine
View Drive, the stream reach through Des Moines Beach Park provides some of the most accessible
and more heavily spawned fish habitat in the system. Hillman et al. (1999) found coho and chum
redd densities of 26.3 and 20.0 redds/mi, respectively, during studies in this reach in 1998-1999.

Condition of Fish Habitat in Des Moines Creek

King County has estimated that the Des Moines Creek basin is 32 percent impervious surface, based
on digitized land use data and Geographic Information systems (Parametrix 1999a). May (1996)
reported a value of 49.1 percent, based on aerial photo analysis. Previous stream studies and habitat
inventories dating back to 1974 (Des Moines Creek Basin Committee 1997) established that Des

Moines Creek has been severely degraded by urbanization. Little usable salmonid habitat exists in
the system upstream of S. 200th Street. Downstream of S. 200th Street, where the stream flows

through a forested wetland area, a short reach harbors resident trout and pumpkinseed sunfish.
Better native fish habitat exists in meanders below the Midway Treatment Plant; however, the

culvert under Marine View Drive restricts migrating salmon and trout from reaching this habitat.
The stream reach through Des Moines Beach Park provides the most fish use, with coho salmon,
chum salmon, cutthroat trout, and steelhead observed in this reach.

Des Moines Creek is on the Washington State 303(d) list of impaired water bodies for exceeding
standards for fecal coliform levels at both storm flows and base flows (Parametrix 1999a; Ecology
1998a; Des Moines Creek Basin Committee 1997). High water temperatures in summer have also
been identified as a water quality concern (Parametrix 1999a; Des Moines Creek Basin Committee
1997).

Des Moines Creek enters Puget Sound through Des Moines Park located in the City of Des Moines.

During low tide, the stream flows onto a low-gradient rocky beach composed of 3-inch-minus
coarse and fine gravels embedded with sands. To the north, for several hundred feet, the OHWM is

defined by a wrack of large woody debris. To the south for approximately 50 It, the OHWM is
defined by breakwater walls protecting residential property. Beyond the house to the south, the
beach is composed ofriprap protecting the Des Moines Marina.
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4.1.5 Des Moines Creek Estuar),

A small estuary is present where Des Moines Creek enters Puget Sound. Baseline environmental

conditions (Table 4-4) in this estuary have been highly modified by park development. Before
entering the beach, Des Moines Creek runs through Des Moines Beach Park consisting of lawn,
roads, parking areas, etc. (Appendix G, Figure G-l). Two bridges cross the creek and the stream
bank is stabilized with riprap.

The marine shoreline for about 200 fl north of Des Moines Creek is stabilized with riprap before a
vegetated bluff starts and continues north. Approximately 400 fl north of Des Moines Creek some

houses are protected by cement bulkheads located near the high tide mark. Immediately south of
the creek, a riprap wall rims south and west across the beach to a fishing pier and the Des Moines
Marina. Within the marina, the shoreline continues as riprap. The beach at the creek mouth and

north of the creek has a gentle slope, dropping approximately 5 fl over 100 yards. South of the
creek mouth, the riprap wall drops steeply from the high tide mark to the lower intertidal zone over
a span of 25-30 it.

The intertidal zone at the mouth of Des Moines Creek is composed of gravel and sand with some
cobble and boulders. This substrate type is fairly uniform throughout the intertidal zone north of the
creek. South of the creek, starting at the fishing pier, riprap covers the entire intertidal zone.

E. intestinalis is the dominant algae in the upper intertidal zone, covering cobble and boulders about
75 fl into the Des Moines Creek channel. Lesser amounts of E. intestinalis are attached to rocks
adjacent to the creek with barnacles sporadically present. The middle intertidal zone is dominated
by barnacles and mussels, except for in the stream channel where E. intestinalis dominates most

cobble with some presence of barnacles. The lower intertidal zone continues to have abundant

numbers of barnacles and mussels with green, brown, and red algae being common. Isopods, shore
crabs, and snails were more readily found in this zone and bivalve siphons were periodically
observed in sandy areas. The riprap south of the creek hosts an intertidal community very different

from the gradual beach to the north of the creek. Here, the majority of the intertidal zone is densely
occupied by barnacles, mussels, and the red algae Mastocarpus papillatus. Littorina snails, and
limpets are also abundant throughout this area.

4.1.6 Green River

The Green River watershed is comprised of some 482 mi 2. Development of the Green/Duwamish

watershed has resulted in a variety of changes to the basin's suitability for salmonids. This
development includes the diversion of Black and White rivers during the early 1900s, construction
of Howard Hansen Dam (RM 64) that blocks access to significant habitat, diking of the mainstem
below RM 38, forest practices, agriculture, urbanization, and industrialization in the lower

Duwamish River. Of the original Green/Duwamish estuary, 97 percent has been filled; 70 percent

of its original flow has been diverted to other basins, and 90 percent of the original floodplain is no
longer flooded on a regular basis (USACOE 1997; USEPA 2000a). The city of Tacoma diverts
flows in the upper watershed for use as a municipal water supply. The middle portion of the basin
remains primarily rural; however, agriculture has increased sediments and nutrients in the river,
degrading water quality as well as salmon spawning and rearing habitats. The lower reaches are

becoming increasingly urbanized. The tidally influenced Duwamish Waterway has been

extensively dredged and channelized for maritime use by the Port of Seattle and private industry.
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- Of the more than 30 fish species identified in the Green River basin, eight are anadromous
salmonids (i.e., chinook salmon, coho salmon, sockeye salmon, chum salmon, pink salmon,
steelhead, sea-run cutthroat trout, and bull trout) (Tacoma Public Utilities 1998). Chinook and other
salmon spawn in the Green River, several hundred feet from the wetland mitigation site (Pentec
Environmental 1999; Malcolm, personal communication, 1999). Baseline environmental conditions
in the Green River near the wetland mitigation project (Section 4.2) are summarized in Table 4-5.

4.1.6.1 Gilliam Creek

Gilliam Creek is a small creek that discharges to the Duwamish River in the vicinity of the Auburn
wetland mitigation site. This creek is a tributary to the Duwamish River and is used mainly by
resident fish because of migration barriers that limit anadromous fish passage (Taylor Associates
1996 in City of Tukwila 1997). This creek, which has been impacted by development, is
extensively culverted and receives stormwater runoff that causes high peak flows and low base
flows. Culverts limit adult salmonid access to this tributary. The resident fishes expected to inhabit
this stream and long piped sections include cutthroat trout, western brook lamprey (Lampetra
richardsoni), carp, peamouth (Mylocheilus caurinus), largescale sucker (Catostomus macrocheilus),
threespine stickleback, and sculpin.

Construction of the new water tower will occur in the basins that drain to Gilliam Creek through
stormwater outfalls 012 and 013. The potential impact to Gilliam Creek could be increased
turbidity and sedimentation during construction. As there will be no increase in impervious surface
associated with the water tower construction nor will land use practices change, there will be no

- changes in hydrology or water quality after the tower is constructed.

4.2 AUBURN WETLAND MITIGATION SITE

The Auburnwetland mitigation site is a 67-ac parcelof land, located west of the GreenRiver in the
City of Auburn. The mitigationis plannedto provide off-site avian habitatmitigation (see Figure 1-
1) to provide in-kind replacement of wetland habitat functions (primarily for avian species) that
cannotbe mitigatedwithin 10,000 ft of STIA due to wildlife attractantsdiscussed in FAA Advisory
Circular # 150/5200-33 (199713).

The site is borderedby active agriculturalfields to the northand south, abandoned pastures to the
west, and the Green River to the east. The area slopes to the northwest, with elevations ranging
from 45 ft in the northwest corner to 52 ft along the eastern propertyboundary. King County is
proposingto constructa trail along the GreenRiver, east of the proposedmitigationproject.

The parcel, which was farmed in the past, now supports (1) upland pasture grasses and forbs
common to abandoned agriculturalland in the Puget Sound basin and (2) an emergent wetland.
Overall, habitat quality at the site (and the adjacent grass-dominated uplands) is low due to a
dominance of invasive plant species, low plant diversity, and lack of habitat structure. Small
mammals may use the area for feeding andbreeding, but the site lacks cover from predation. The
site may provide foraging habitat for raptors,such as northern harriers(Circus cyaneus) and red-
tailed hawks (Buteojamaicensis). Bald eagles could forage along the GreenRiver, adjacentto the
site. For most passerine bird species, the site lacks habitat structurefor nesting, protection from
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- predation, thermal cover, or perching. A narrow band of shrub vegetation along the site's southern
boundary offers limited forage and perching habitat. The site is currently zoned single-family
residential (R2) by the City of Auburn; the 1995 Comprehensive Plan designation is single-family
(Auburn 1995).

Approximately 6 ac of emergent wetlands occur on the site (David Evans and Associates 1995;
Parametrix 1996). The wetland bisects the site and directs nmoff across the site. Wetland

hydrology is sustained by a seasonally high groundwater table, which is at or near the ground
surface during much of the rainy season. Soils have relatively low permeability. The wetland
extends to the north where it physically connects to the 100-year floodplain of the Green River

backwater area through a series of roadside ditches and drainage channels. During rainy periods,
the wetland conveys surface water from farmland south of the site north toward the Green River.

The action areas for the Master Plan improvement projects includes the Auburn mitigation site to be
directly affected by project construction, and downslope drainage ditches that could be indirectly

impacted by the project. The potential indirect impacts include changes in hydrology or water
quality as a result of construction activities. 23 These drainage channels connect the Auburn
Mitigation Site to the Green River (see Figure 3-4).

The completed project will connect to the Green River (about 1 mile north of the site) via (1) a flood

control outlet channel north of the project, which connects to (2) an existing drainage channel that
flows along 277 thStreet and then (3) north via culverts under the road embankment, which connect

to (4) existing channels that flow north to the Green River (see Figure 3-4). Rainwater and seepage
runoff from the site will drain from the site to the Green River. During flood events, the Green

_ River will back water into drainage channels and the wetland mitigation (events greater than the
approximate 10-year flood). The existing farm drainage ditch between the site and South 277 th

Street will be enlarged to create the outlet channel for the wetland 24. All other drainage channels
will be unchanged by the project.

Adjacent areas of the Green River support chinook salmon and bull trout. Overwintering bald
eagles use the Green River for foraging, and may perch in trees located 300 ft from the mitigation
site.

The wetland mitigation is not expected to provide fish habitat. Due to the elevation of the

mitigation site relative to the Green River, and conditions of the channel connecting it to the Green
River (potential passage barriers, length, depth, duration of flow, etc.), it is unlikely that the wetland

will be accessible to listed fish species. Flows in the outlet channel are expected to be intermittent,
and quite slow when they occur. The wetland mitigation might provide slight beneficial indirect
effects for fish in the Green River through export of organic matter and invertebrate food

production. Other expected benefits to Green River fish from the mitigation site include flood
storage and water quality improvement functions, though fish could access the projects during flood
events greater than the 10-year flood.

23
This includes discharges of construction dewatering. These discharges will be made to the Green River using existing

ditches and outfalls. Discharged water will meet state water quality standards, and include pre-discharge treatment for
sedimentremoval ifnecessary.

24The Porthassecuredeasementsnecessaryforenlargingthisditch.
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The project will require up to 440,000 cy of earth movement. The entire excavation will occur at
- least 200 fl from the top of the Green River bank. The existing surface water connection be_,een

the site and the Green River is more than one mile; this distance will remain unchanged. As with
every STIA construction site, the erosion and sedimentation controls described in Section 7.1.3.2
will be applied during construction of the wetland and outlet channel, and construction will occur
only in the dry season. In addition, the proposed project is a large depression excavation that is
lower than the land between the fiver and the new wetland. Therefore, storrnwater will be collected
in the excavation. BMPs would prevent runoff with sediment fi'om entering drainage channels that
ultimately drain to the Green River.

In the vicinity of the wetland mitigation project, no woody or native vegetation would be removed,
and bald eagle perch habitat would not be directly affected. In the long term, wetland and buffer
vegetation planted as part of the wetland mitigation could provide additional perch habitat and the
open water and emergent habitats could provide additional forage habitat for eagles.

King County Parks Department has proposed a recreational trail on land it owns adjacent to the
wetland mitigation site. The trail project is independent of the wetland project, and its impacts on
the environment (and listed ESA species) would be evaluated by the County when engineering and
other planning documents are available.

To allow site excavation to begin during May, the shallow water table will be lowered with a
dewatering system consisting of well-points and pumps. Groundwater collected by this system will
be discharged to the Green River through existing surface ditches. The volume of dewatering water
will be very small (2-8 cfs) compared to typical Green River flows (250-2000 cfs that occur during

- months when the system will operate), and therefore, unmeasurable and insignificant changes to
river flows are expected. Dewatering discharges will meet water quality standards, and will be
discharged through existing outfalls in a manner that will not cause bank erosion.
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- 5. FISH SPECIES EVALUATIONS

Natural and hatchery populations of chinook salmon occur in the Green/Duwamish River
watershed. Additionally, naturaland hatchery produced chinook salmon from the Puyallup River
watershedcould pass through the action areanear the Miller andDes Moines Creek mouths as they
migrate to and from their ocean rearing areas. These watersheds have undergone significant
modifications over the last 100 years and these changes have influenced the distribution and use of
these aquaticresources by each fish species. The following section reviews the basic life history of
chinook salmon and their distributionand use of the Green/Duwamish River and the Puyallup River
basin watersheds.

5.1 CHINOOK SALMON

The recently completed ESA status review of Northwest chinook salmon populations defined 15
Evolutionarily Significant Units (ESUs) (each considered a species under the ESA) present in
Washington, Oregon, Idaho, and California (Myers et al. 1998). Naturally spawned spring,
summer/fall, and fall chinook salmon runs within the Puget Sound ESU were considered likely to
become endangeredin the foreseeable future(Myers et al. 1998). Available dataindicated that the
overall abundance of chinook salmon in the Puget Sound ESU had declined substantially from
historic levels. This reduction was likely due to the effects of hatchery supplementation on genetic
fitness of stocks, severely degraded spawning and rearing habitats throughout the area, as well as
harvest exploitation rates exceeding 90 percent for some Puget Sound chinook stocks (Myers et al.
1998).

Following this status review, NMFS designated Puget Sound chinook as threatened in March 1999
(NMFS 1999a,b). A final ruling on critical habitat designation was made in February 2000, and
includes all Puget Sound waters, estuaries, and freshwater habitats accessible to Puget Sound
chinook salmon. The Duwamish hydrologic units were identified as containing critical habitat for
threatened Puget Sound chinook salmon, with the Howard Hansen Dam the upstream extent of
critical habitat for the Green/Duwamish River (Myers et al. 1998).

Chinook salmon from the Puget Sound region consist largely of summer and fall nm stocks, with
juveniles that typically migrate to the marine environment during their first year of life (Myers et al.
1998). These chinook are called "ocean-type" because they rear in freshwater a few months or less,
and most of their rearing occurs in the nearshore marine environment. Generally, ocean-type
chinook migrate downstream in the spring, within months after emergence, or during the summer
and autumn after a brief period of rearing in fresh water (Healey 1991; Myers et al. 1998). A small
portion of chinook salmon juveniles from Puget Sound migrate to the marine environment after
overwintering in streams (Myers et al. 1998). These "stream-type" fish are typically progeny of
spring-ranchinook stocks that comprise a small and increasingly rarer component of runs in Puget
Sound (Nehlsen et al. 1991). Oulmigration of spring chinook begins with increasing spring fiver
flows, typically in March, though some fish can be found emigrating in nearly any month (Williams
et al. 1975).
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- 5.1.1 General Chinook Life History

Chinook salmon in Puget Sound are commonly known as either spring-rimor summer/fall-run,
depending on the time at which the adults return to freshwater. Summer/fall chinook are much
more abundant than spring chinook; no self-sustained runs of spring chinook presently inhabit the
Duwamish/Green River (although a few spring chinook sometimes return to the Green River).

Adult summer/fall chinook typically return to freshwater during July through October and primarily
spawn from September through November. Juvenile summer/fall chinook typically spend only
about three months in freshwater before emigrating to Puget Sound, and must have access to margin

areas of streams during their fry stage.

Upon entering Puget Sound, subyearling chinook salmon smolts typically migrate near the shoreline
then move offshore as they grow in size. Yearling chinook salmon, which are typically produced by
spring run parents that are uncommon in the project area, probably spend less time in littoral areas

of Puget Sound.

Chinook may reside in the Puget Sound region until at least November before migrating to the
North Pacific Ocean (Hartt and Dell 1986). Mature chinook salmon return to their natal rivers

predominately as three-, four- and five-year-olds.

Juvenile chinook salmon feed opportunistically in Puget Sound. They consume large zooplankton,

such as euphausiids and large copepods, amphipods, juvenile shrimp, and larval fishes (e.g., herring
and sandlance) (Miller et al. 1977; Simenstad et al. 1982; Fresh et al. 1979). In areas where riparian
habitat is abundant near the Sound, terrestrial insects can be an important prey item for juveniles up
to 75 mm or so. Larger chinook will typically consume larger prey and the proportion of fish in the
diet increases with size.

Chinook salmon that could be present in the action area will most likely be produced from either the
Green/Duwamish River (for the off-site mitigation action area) or the Puyallup River (for the STIA-
MPU action area). A brief description of each of these stocks is provided below.

5.1.2 Chinook in the Green/Duwamish Rivers- Wild and Hatchery

Chinook salmon returning to the Green River have been a mixture of natural spawning and hatchery

chinook salmon since approximately 1904 when the first hatchery fish returned to the Green River
Hatchery on Soos Creek. Chinook salmon in the Green River consist primarily of summer/fall run
fish. Historically, a spring run also occurred in the watershed. Re-routing of the White River to the
Puyallup drainage in 1906 (natural and man-induced), re-routing of Lake Washington and Cedar
River to the Ship Canal in 1916, construction of the Tacoma Diversion Dam in 1913 and
construction of Howard Hansen Dam in 1961 eliminated access to much of the headwater habitat

typically used by spring chinook salmon in this region (Grette and Salo 1986). Although spring
chinook salmon are occasionally found in the Green River it does not appear that these fish
constitute a self-sustained run.

Fall run chinook salmon begin entering the Duwamish River in mid-June and continue entering the
river through early November, with peak entry time occurring in August. Water temperature can be

exceptionally warm in the lower river during June through September due to low river flows and the
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lack of shade. Chinook salmon hold in the lower river (Duwamish to Kent area) until
approximately mid-September, depending on temperature and flow (T. Cropp 1999, personal
communication). Movement prior to this period is probably constrained by low flows, shallow
water in riffles, and warm water temperatures in the lower river. Low oxygen levels in the lower
river and estuary (e.g., near 14thAvenue bridge) may also inhibit upstream migration (Miller and
Stauffer 1967; Salo 1969) as tagged chinook were documented to avoid areas of low DO and warm
water (Miller and Stauffer 1967).

Mainstem spawning occurs between RM 24 and 61; additional spawning occurs in Soos Creek
(primarily RM 0.5 to 10 and some tributaries), Newaukum Creek (RM 0-10), and Bums Creek.
Most spawning reportedly occurs either below the Gorge (RM 29.6-47.0); or above the Gorge (RM
56.0-61.0, Grette and Salo 1986). However, recent helicopter surveys of the previously unsurveyed
Gorge indicate significant spawning there. No chinook spawning is known to occur in Longfellow
Creek or other small drainages discharging directly to Puget Sound. No chinook spawning occurs
in the Greend)uwamish River within Seattle's built environment.

Peak spawning typically occurs in early October, although some chinook may spawn from mid-
September through November. Most females spawn soon after reaching the spawning grounds.
Until their death, females guard their redds.

Chinook fry emerge from the gravel during late winter and spring. During 1955, Dunstan (1955)
captured fry upstream of Soos Creek during most of the sampling period (mid-February through
April). Peak abundance of juvenile chinook in the estuary occurs during late May and early June,
although chinook may be present through July (Bostick 1955; Salo 1969; Meyer et al. 1981).

- However, these timing estimates are undoubtedly influenced by the release of numerous hatchery
chinook, which are relatively large at release and likely spend relatively little time in the estuary
compared to smaller individuals. Estimated downstream survival of marked chinook salmon in
1967 (1,500 cfs) was 51 to 68 percent (Salo 1969). Survival ofmarked hatchery chinook decreases
significantly with lower flow (Wetherall 1971), presumably because downstream migrants are more
vulnerable to predators during low flows.

Estuarine habitat is a critical component in the life cycle of chinook salmon. Chinook fry and small
subyearlings tend to use saltmarsh habitat where it is available, and subyearlings tend to use
mudflats before moving into deeper waters (Simenstad and Eggers 1981). The length of time that
ocean-type chinook spend in the estuary before migrating to the open ocean depends on whether
they entered the estuary as fry (shortly after emergence) or as fingerlings which have reared in fresh
water into summer. In estuaries, chinook typically feed on small crustaceans and insects. As they
grow chinook tend to eat more larval and juvenile fishes, including herring and sandlance (Wydoski
and Whitney 1979; Healey 1991).

Within the estuary, juvenile chinook have been observed under pier aprons and along uncovered
shorelines, although greater numbers were found along the uncovered shore of the Duwamish area
(Weitkamp and Farley 1976). Chinook were observed in surface waters under and along the piers
and showed no reluctance to move over deeper water. Chinook were also readily captured by
townet in the upper and lower Duwamish, indicating that chinook also occur offshore (Salo 1969).
Chinook feed opportunistically on freshwater, marine, and terrestrial prey. Typical prey in the
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estuary include gammarid amphipods, calanoid copepods, insects, larval fish, mysids, and
cumaceans (Parametrix 1990).

Predation by other fish is typically an important cause of mortality, but significant predation has not
been identified in estuaries (Pearcy 1992). However, Salo (1969) noted that approximately seven

percent of the 7,272 chinook captured in the Duwamish estuary had been attacked by river lamprey,
which were especially abundant during the migration period (lamprey are anadromous and spawn

during spring). Lamprey marks were also recently observed on four percent of the salmon captured
in the Government Locks (Warner and Fresh 1999). The impact of river lamprey on chinook is
unknown because some attacked fish may have been killed.

Many juvenile chinook appear to follow the nearshore environment as they emigrate into Elliott Bay

and Puget Sound. Extensive sampling of inner and outer Elliott Bay by townet during June and July
1966, indicated chinook were more abundant in the inner bay, but numerous chinook were also

captured in the outer bay during early June (Salo 1969). Sampling of juvenile salmon at Pier 91
indicated chinook were present in low numbers from April through early July (Weitkamp and

Campbell 1980).

5.1.3 Puyallup River Basin Chinook Salmon

Three runs of chinook salmon inhabit the Puyallup River Basin. These runs include a spring run in
the White River tributary, a summer/fall run in the White River tributary, and a fall run in the

Puyallup River (WDF et al. 1993). PuyaUup River fall run chinook salmon were listed as a stock of
special concern by Nehlsen et al. (1991) and spring chinook are considered to be nearing extinction

- (Salo and Jagielo 1983). W'DFW recently listed the status of the White River summer/fall run
chinook salmon as unknown due to inconsistent spawner survey data (WDF et al. 1993). Chinook
salmon of the Puyallup River basin exhibit primarily ocean-type life history strategies; smolts
migrate to the ocean within the first year, mature at ages 3 and 4, and have coastally oriented ocean
migration patterns (Myers et al. 1998). Spawning by chinook in the basin occurs either upstream of
the City of Puyallup/MASCA wastewater treatment outfall or in tributaries below the outfall.

Sampling in the Puyallup River estuary indicated that chinook smolts are present near the mouth of
the Puyallup River from mid-April to June. Details of life history timing for spring, summer/fall,

and fall run chinook salmon in the Puyallup River basin are discussed below.

Adult migration timing of White River spring chinook is unique among south Puget Sound chinook

stocks due to early river entry by adults. Spring chinook enter the Puyallup River from late May
through mid-October, and spawn in the White River primarily in September. White River chinook
arriving at the adult fish trap at Buckley on or before August 15 are considered spring chinook,

while those arriving later are considered summer/fall chinook. Major spawning and holding areas
for spring chinook include the lower White River, lower Clearwater River, lower Greenwater River,

West Fork White River and Huckleberry Creek (Warren 1994; WDF et al. 1993). Although
supplementation occurs at the Muckleshoot Fish Hatchery, the stocked fish are of native origin and
spring chinook are considered a native run (WDF et al. 1993). Current efforts by the U.S. Forest
Service, Tribes, and WDFW are focussed on rebuilding the population and providing acclimation

sites throughout the upper White River watershed. Adults returning to the hydropower facility at
Buckley are transported above Mud Mountain Dam to maintain a natural spawning population in
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the upper White River watershed. Recent escapements of spring chinook to the White River have
- been chronically depressed, averaging about 100 fish annually (ranged from 10 to 500 between

1978 and 1991; WDF et al. 1993). A second feature of White River spring chinook unique among

Puget Sound chinook is that fry overwinter within the river. Outmigration by yearling spring
chinook smolts occurs from March through August (Williams et al. 1975).

The summer/fall run of chinook salmon in the White River is considered distinct from the spring
run based upon run timing, and distinct from the Puyallup River fall run based upon the geographic

distribution of spawners. Summer/fall run chinook are captured in the Buckley trap from August
through October, peaking in late August and early September (Salo and Jagielo 1983). Spawning
occurs from late September through October in the lower White River, lower Clearwater River, and

lower Greenwater River (WDF et al. 1993). Juvenile outmigration occurs within the first year, and
juveniles are captured in the Puyallup River estuary from April through June (Shreffler et al. 1990).
The summer/fall chinook stock is considered wild, and the stock status is unknown due to
inconsistent spawner counts (WDF et al. 1993).

PuyallupRiverfallchinooksalmonareconsidereddistinctfrom otherchinookrunsbasedon their

geographicspawningdistributionwhich occursinthePuyallupRiverupstreamof Sumner,and in
tributariesincludingtheCarbonRiver,SouthPrairieCreek,WilkcsonCreek,VoightCreek,and

ClarksCreek(WDF ctal.1993).Fallchinookspawn primarilyfrom SeptemberthroughOctober,
withmostnaturalproductionoccurringinSouthPrairieCreek.Non-nativechinookreleasesintothe

PuyallupRiverhavebeen made, withtheoriginofmost introductionssincethelate1960sfrom
Green Riverchinook.Statusof thefallrun chinookinthePuyallupRiverisunknown due to
inconsistentspawnersurveydata(WDF etal.1993).Fallchinooksmoltoutmigrateduringthefirst

yearand arecommon estuarincresidentsoftheLincolnAvenue wetland,locatednearthemouth of
thePuyallupRiver. Smoltsmay spendup to43 daysin theestuaryfrom AprilthroughJune
(Shrcfflerctal.1990).

5.1.4 Critical Habitat

As part of their responsibilities under the ESA, the NMFS designated critical habitat for the Puget
Sound chinook ESU (NMFS 2000). Critical habitat for this ESU includes all marine, estuarine, and
river reaches accessible to listed chinook salmon in Puget Sound. NMFS further identified the

marine areas of the Puget Sound as including the (1) South Sound, (2) Hood Canal, and (3) North
Sound 25(NMFS 2000). Major river basins stated by NMFS (2000) as known to support this ESU

include the Nooksack, Skagit, Stillaguamish, Snohomish, Green/Duwamish, Puyallup, Nisqually,
Skokomish, Dungeness, Cedar, and Elwha Rivers. Finally, major bays and estuarinc/marine areas
providing critical habitat to this ESU include the South Sound, Hood Canal, Elliott Bay, Possession
Sound, Admiralty Inlet, Saratoga Passage, Rosario Strait, Strait of Georgia, Haro Strait, and the
Strait of Juan De Fuca.

Z_qMFShas identifiedthelimitsof the NorthSoundasextending to the internationalboundaryattheouter extentof the
Strait of Georgia,Haro Swait,andthe Straitof Juan De Fuca to a straight lineextendingnorth from the west end of
FreshwaterBay, inclusive(NMFS2000).
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Equally important, NMFS (2000) included a description of habitat types essential to chinook as
including:

• Juvenile rearing areas

• Juvenile migration corridors

• Areas for growth and development to adulthood

• Adultmigration corridors

• Spawning areas

Within these areas,essential featuresof critical habitat include adequate:

• Substrate

• Water quality

• Water quantity

• Water temperature

• Watervelocity

• Cover/shelter

• Food

• Riparian vegetation

• Space

• Safe passage conditions

5.1.4.1 Critical Habitat in Miller Creek

While portions of Miller Creek might appear to fall within the strict application of the above
definition of critical habitat 26, there appears to be no critical habitat present in Miller Creek
upstream of the estuary. This determination is based, in part, on NMFS' further definition of
accessible reaches as "those within the historical range of the ESUs that can still be occupied by
any life stage of salmon or steelhead" (p. 7777, NMFS 2000). Available data (reviewed below)
does not support the historical usage of Miller Creek by chinook salmon. Additionally,
examinations of these creeks has found a lack of specific physical features preferred by chinook
salmon for spawning, rearing, and migrating.

z6Basedonthelackof physicalbarriersthatcouldrestrictaccessibilityof thiswaterbodyto thevariouslife stagesof
chinooksalmon.
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Potential Historical and Current Use of Miller Creek by Chinook Salmon

Williams et al. (1975) state that "coho and chum salmon are the only species that ascend Miller,
Bow Lake, and Des Moines Creeks." Documentation of exclusive coho and chum salmon

spawning in Miller Creek in 1980 (Egan 1982) and 1998 (Hillman ctal. 1999) corroborates
Williams et al. (1975), as do the personal observations of local volunteers (Batcho 1999, personal
communication). The lack of chinook use of Miller Creek is also supported by habitat surveys
conducted in 1993-94 (Luchessa 1995), 1996 (Aquatic Resource Consultants 1996), and 1999

(I-lillman ctal. 1999; Paramctrix 1999, unpublished field data). These surveys found a general lack
of clean, unernbedded gravel of a suitable size for chinook, and a general lack of pools and instream
cover. Although chinook may use small streams, they typically do not occur in many small streams

used by coho (Mcchan and Bjomn 1991) because coho prey upon juverfilc chinook (Myers et al.
1998). The lack of rcfugia in Miller Creek would tend to accentuate this predator/prey relationship,

further precluding them from the stream.

Additional impediments to the historical use of Miller Creek is creek morphology. Fall chinook
generally spawn in gradients less than three percent (Cramer ct al. 1999). Miller Creek exceeds this
slope at approximately RM 0.8 (Paramctrix unpublished field data), and while upstream areas are
below this grade, their size and flow arc much smaller than those located downstream. The culvert

beneath Ist Avenue South (RM 1.8) may present sheet flow that is too shallow to allow chinook
passage. Whether the natural 4-fl falls at RM 3. l were historically a barrier to chinook is unknown,

but flow depths and/or substratc size both above and below RM 3.1 arc not suitable for chinook.

In Puget Sound, no stream systems smaller than 3 miles in length arc reported to support chinook
salmon (Williams ct al. 1975) (see summary of salmon use of small streams presented in Table 5-I).

Two streams of lengths similar to Miller and Des Moines Creeks (Dogfish Creek 3.5 miles and
Gorst Creek 3.9 miles) support or were suspected of supporting chinook salmon. These creeks
occur in the Water Resource Inventory Area (WRIA) 15-Kitsap Basin, in KJtsap County.

Table 5-1. Summaryof salmonuse in smallPuget Sounddrainagesgreaterthan 3 milesin lengthI.

Stream

WRIA Number Name Length (miles) Salmon Use

05 StillaguamishRiver 0009 SouthDouglasSlough 4.7 Unknown

0445 4.2 Unknown

06 Whidbey-CarnanoIsland 0011 3.4 Unknown

0029 4.05 Coho,Churn

0037 4. I Unknown

07 Snohomish River 0001 Tulalip Creek 5.5 Coho, Chum

0005 Mission Creek 6.1 Coho, Chum

09 Duwamish River 0371 Miller Creek 4.8 Coho, Chum

0377 Des Moines Creek 3.45 Coho, Chum

10 Puyallup River 0006 Hylebos 9.0 Coho, Chum

0017 Wapalo 13.8 Coho, Chum
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Table 5-1. Summary. of salmon use in small Puget Sound drainages greater than 3 miles in length
(continued).

-- Stream

WRIA Number Name Length (miles) Salmon Use

11 Nisqually River 0324 McAIlister/Medicine 7 Chinook", Coho, Chum

0327

12 Taoama Basin 007 Chamber Creek 18.6 Chinook, Coho, Chum,
Sockeye

13 Budd Inlet 0006 Woodland Creek I ! .0 Coho, Chum

0012 Woodard Creek 7.5 Coho, Chum

0026 Indian Creek 3.3 None

0133 3.6 Coho, Chum

0138 McLane Creek 5.6 Coho, Chum

14 Sheiton Basin 0001 Perry Creek 4.5 Coho, Chum

0009 Schneider Creek 5.3 Coho, Chum

0012 Kennedy Creek 9.6 Chinook, Coho, Chum

0020 Skookum Creek 9.0 Chinook, Coho, Chum

0029 Mill Creek 16.0 Chinook, Coho, Chum

0035 Goldsborough Creek 14.0 Chinook, Coho, Chum

0049 Johns Creek 8.3 Chinook, Coho, Chum

0051 CranberryCreek 9.4 Chinook, Coho, Chum

0057 Deer Creek 8.5 Chinook, Coho, Chum

0067 Malaney Creek 2.9 Coho, Chum

0069 CampbellCreek 4.5 Coho, Chum

- 0094 Sherwood Creek 18.3 Chinook, Coho, Chum

15 Kitsap Basin, draining to Puget 0002 Coulter Creek 8.0 Chinook, Coho, Chum

Sound 0015 Rocky Creek/un-named 8.02 Chinook, Coho, Chum
creek

0048 Minten Creek 6.3 Chinook, Coho, Chum

0056 Budey Creek 5.2 Chinook, Coho, Chum

0060 Purdy Creek 3.5 Coho, Chum

0099 Cresent Creek 3. ! Coho, Chum

0107 Olalla Creek 4.2 Coho, Chum

0185 Cudey Creek/ 27.7 Chinook, Coho, Chum
Salmonberry Creek

0203 Blackjack Creek 6.9 Coho, Chum

0216 Gorst Creek 3.93 Chinook, Coho, Chum

0229 Chico Creek 6.0 Coho, Chum

0249 ClearCreek 3.2 Coho, Chum

0255 Barker Creek 3.1 Coho, Chum

0285 Dog Fish Creek 3.5 Chinook, Coho, Chum

0299 Grovers Creek 5.1 Coho, Chum

Includes drainages suppotling sffeams greater than 3 miles in length in WRIAs 05-15. No s_'eams less than 3 miles
in length are reported to be used by chinook salmon.

2 Chinook are seen in this creek but it is reported to have no fisheries value due to lack of spawning gravel.
3 This drainage includes several m_outaries, Alexander Lake, and Hems Lake.
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- Chinook use in these creeks may be due to natural watershed conditions that differ from those
observed in Miller and Des Moines Creeks. The streams occur near Bremerton, an area that

receives about 30 percent more rainfall than STIA. This greaterprecipitationincreases runoff and
stream flows, and may create more favorable habitat conditions for chinook than would occur at
STIA where rainfall is less. For example, streamflow in Dogfish Creek averages about 8.9 cfs
(Williams et al. 1975), while flows at the mouths of Miller and Des Moines creeks average about
5.5 cfs (Parametrix 1996; King County DNR 1997). In addition to greater runoff, Williams et al.
(1975) report that Dogfish Creek and other streams within the area have very stable stream flows.
This stable stream flow may result from relatively gentle topography and greater infiltration of
runoff through gravelly soils (USDA 1980). These creeks also contain at their mouths substantial
estuaries and tideflat habitat that Miller and Des Moines creeks lack. These more extensive
estuarine habitats may be conducive to out-migrating juvenile salmon.

Chinook Spawning Areas

Miller Creek, water depths, substrate conditions (size and depth) may be too shallow or small to
meet the behavioral requirements of spawning chinook. Chinook are generally mainstem river or
largertributary (2-3 meters wide, Healey 1991) spawners with redds27as much as 12 ft long and 1 ft
deep (Scott and Crossman 1973). The physical size of these redds would make them difficult to
establish in a small creek such as Miller Creek, providing no suitable chinook spawning habitat.
While chinook are reported to spawn in water depths as shallow as 5 cm, typical water depths are
greater than 30 cm (Healey 1991). As reviewed above, chinook salmon use of small streams
draining directly to Puget Sound is limited (Williams et al. 1975). For example, of the 151 streams
thatdrain directly to Puget Sound, only 17 are reported to be used by chinook salmon (Table 5-1).

In addition to the small size of the creeks, sediment size and depth may not be suitable for chinook
spawning. Healey (1991) reports chinook redds are typically covered with 10-33 cm of gravel that
range in size from 2.5 to 15 cm (Gallager and Gard 1999). For Miller, Des Moines, and Walker
creeks, these habitat conditions are generally not present in any substantial amount. Sediment
depths are frequently less than 18 cm depth, and often contain a high percentage of fine sediment
(Hillman et al. 1999; KCSWM 1987) that limits their suitability for use in spawning.

Juvenile Rearing Areas

Juvenile chinook require areas of available food and refuge from predators during their freshwater
rearing stage. These areas are characterized by the presence of somewhat slow moving water (<0.2
m/s) where they can fred food (aquatic and terrestrial insects, such as chironomids, and other
invertebrates) and subsurface cover (cobble, cut bank, woody debris) and overhead cover (grasses,
shrubs, overhanging bank, etc.) that provide refuge from predators. Refuges from predators, such as
overhead and submerged vegetation, woody debris, overhanging banks, may reduce predation rates
onjuveniles holding in a stream. Such cover is significantly lacking in Miller Creek.

27
A salmon spawning area.
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Migrating Juveniles and Adults

Use of Miller and Des Moines creeks by outmigrating juveniles and returning adults produced by
adjacent river systems is not expected based on the substantial lack of physical features used by
chinook salmon in spawning and rearing streams. Juvenile and sub-adult chinook are not known to
re-enter freshwater while migrating to and from natal streams and ocean rearing areas prior to
reaching their natal streams (e.g., Dawley et al. 1986; Weitkamp 2000, personal communication).
While straying to non-natal streams can occur, absence of the features noted above would not attract
adult chinook to these creeks. Similarly, juvenile chinook produced in other stream systems
migrating through the Puget Sound to ocean rearing areas would not be expected in Miller Creek
above the mean higher high waterline.

Critical Habitat in Miller and Des Moines Creeks

Based on the summary provided in this section, the best available scientific information indicates
that MillerCreek presently does not provide suitable spawning habitat forchinook salmon, nor does
information suggest that this creek historically supported a chinook salmon population. Given these
considerations, the freshwater portion of Miller Creek does not fan within the defined range of
chinook salmon critical habitat. Consequently, critical habitat in Miller Creek is limited to the
estuarine area as defined by the zone of tidal influence at the mouth of Miller Creek. This
determination is based on the findings that chinook juvenile rearing areas, chinook juvenile
migration corridors, areas for chinook growth and development to adulthood, adult chinook
migration corridors, and chinook spawning areasare not present in either of these creek.

5.1.4.2 Critical Habitat in Des Moines Creek

As discussed in section 5.1.4.1, Des Moines Creek also appears to lack suitable spawning habitat,
and would historically not be used by chinook salmon.

The assessment of Williams et al. (1975) regarding the lack of chinook use of Des Moines Creek
was presented in the previous sections is also applicable to the analysis of chinook use of Des
Moines Creek. Potential habitat limitations for chinook in Miller Creek also apply to Des Moines
Creek (Des Moines Creek Basin Committee 1997).

Currently few anadromous fish are able to pass the culvert beneath Marine View Drive, which
limits most salmon production to the creek's lower 0.4 mile. The most recent assessment of current
fish use in Des Moines Creek also indicates a lack of historical use by chinook (Des Moines Creek
Basin Committee 1997). The estuarine boundary for marine rearing by chinook off Des Moines
Creek that establishes the boundary of chinook critical habitat would be similar to that described for
Miller Creek.

Based on the summary provided in this section and section 5.1.4.1, the best available scientific
information indicates that Des Moines Creek presently does not provide suitable spawning habitat
for chinook salmon, nor does information suggest that this creek historically supported a chinook
salmon population. Given these considerations, the freshwaterportion of Des Moines Creek does
not fall within the defined range of chinook salmon critical habitat. Therefore, critical habitat is
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- limited to the estuarine area as defined by the zone of tidal influence at the mouth of Des Moines
Creek.

5.1.4.3 Critical Habitat Near the Auburn Mitigation Site and Gilliam Creek

The extensive culverfing of Gilliarn Creek and the lack of spawning gravel makes it very unlikely
that adult chinook salmon will use this tributary of the Duwamish River for spawning or juvenile
rearing. This creek discharges to that part of the Duwamish River used by returning adults and
outmigrating juveniles for migration. During the winter and spring months, juvenile salmon could
he rearing the area where Gilliam Creek discharges to the Duwamish River.

5.1.4.4 Critical Habitat Near the IWS Outfall

The IWS outfall is located in Puget Sound 1,800 fl offshore and in 170 fl of water. This area is
critical habitat and represents a migration corridor for returning adult chinook salmon. No juvenile
chinook will be present at this depth.

5.1.4.5 Evaluation Approach

The lack of use of the Miller and Des Moines Creek basins by chinook salmon presented here
indicates that the only chinook critical habitat present in either basin is located at the estuarine

mouths of each creek. Only these areas, then, provide essential habitat for juvenile migration,
growth, and development to adulthood, and adult migration. Within these habitat areas,

.... implementation of the MPU could potentially impact substrate, water quality, water quantity, food,
and safe passage conditions. Consequently, the evaluations following this section will examine the

actions associated with implementing the MPU, determine their potential to impact only these

specific essential features in the estuarine/marine areas of Miller and Des Moines Creeks, identify
any necessary mitigation for these impacts, and then determine their effect on chinook salmon.

Since project construction will not directly alter these habitats, the effects analysis addresses indirect
effects of the action to chinook salmon and their identified critical habitat.

5.2 BULL TROUT

5.2.1 Status and Distribution

The USFWS (1998a), identified five distinct population segments (DPSs) of bull trout in the

coterminous U.S., including the Coastal-Puget Sound bull trout DPS sub-populations (USFWS
1998b; 1999b). On 1 November 1999, bull trout were listed as threatened throughout their range in
the coterminous U.S. (USFWS 1999a).

Bull trout life histories may be complex and include resident (non-migratory), adfluvial (lake

dwelling), fluvial (migratory stream and river dwelling), and anadromous fish (saltwater migratory)
strategies. The Coastal-Puget Sound population segment of bull trout is unique because it is thought
to contain the only anadromous forms within the coterminous U.S. (USFWS 1998b). However,
little specific information exists about anadromous life strategies for bull trout (R.ieman and
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McIntyre 1993). The status of the migratory (fluvial, adfluvial, and anadromous) forms are of
greatest concern throughout most of their range. Land development, farming, forestry, and other
land uses have degraded the quality of river habitats for bull trout. Consequently, migratory bull

trout populations have declined and resident bull trout are thought to compose most of the
remaining populations in many areas (Leafy et al. 1991; Williams and Mullan 1992). Bull trout
commonly are distributed sporadically, and are associated with cool water and complex habitats,
including headwater reaches of streams (USFWS 1998b). The decline of bull trout has been

attributed to habitat degradation, blockage of migratory corridors by dams, poor water quality, the
introduction of non-native species, and the effects of past fisheries management practices (USFWS
1998a).

Bull trout spawn in late summer and early fall (Bjornn 1991). Puget Sound stocks typically initiate
spawning in late October or early November as water temperature falls below 7-8 ° C. Spawning
habitat almost invariably consists of very clean gravel, often in areas of groundwater upwelling or

cold spring inflow (Goetz 1994). Egg incubation temperatures needed for survival have been
shown to range from 2-4°C (Willamette National Forest 1989). Bull trout eggs require
approximately 100-145 days to hatch, followed by an additional 65-90 days of yolk sac absorption

during alevin incubation. Thus, in-gravel incubation spans more than six months. Hatching occurs
in winter or late spring and fry emergence occurs from early April through May (Rieman and
Mclntyre 1993).

Generally, for their first 1 to 2 years, bull trout juveniles rear near their natal tributary and exhibit a
preference for cool water temperatures (Bjomn 1991). Resident forms of bull trout spend their
entire lives in small streams, while migratory forms live in tributary streams for several years before

migrating to larger rivers (fuvial form) or lakes (adfluvial form). Migratory individuals typically
move downstream in the summer and often congregate in large, low-velocity pools to feed (Bjomn
1991). Anadromous bull trout usually remain in freshwater 2 or 3 years before migrating to salt

water in spring (Wydoski and Whitney 1979).

Bull trout life histories are plastic (i.e., variable and changeable between generations), and juveniles
may develop a life history strategy that differs from their parents. The shift between resident and
migratory life forms may depend on environmental conditions. For example, resident forms may

increase within a population when survival of migratory forms is low (Rieman and Mclntyre 1993).
Char 28 are generally longer-lived than salmon, and bull trout up to 12 years old have been identified
in Washington (Brown 1992).

In Washington State, bull trout and Dolly Varden, two closely related char species, coexist and are

managed as a single species. Separate inventories are not maintained by the WDFW due to the
considerable biological similarities in life history and habitat requirements that exist between the
two species. Although historic reports of char may have specified either bull trout or Dolly Varden,

28
For purposes of fisheries management, the WDFW does not differentiate between Dolly Varden (Salvelinus malma)

and bull trout, and when necessary for the purposes of the ESA, considers the State's native char populations to be
predominantly bull trout.
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- methodologies for reliably distinguishing between the two have only recently been developed and
have not yet been widely applied (WDFW 1998).

Bull trout have not been reported in either Miller or Des Moines creeks. The nearest record of a

native char, presumably a bull trout, to either Des Moines or Miller Creek was the pre-1980 capture
of a single specimen from Puget Sound, midway between the tip of Three Tree Point and the

Vashon Island shore (Miller and Borton 1980). This fish likely originated from the Green or

Puyallup rivers, where anadromous bull trout are known to exist (Warner and Fresh 1999). (See
Section 9.4 for additional discussion of bull trout use of these creeks.)

Bull trout are found in a variety of habitats, including lakes, reservoirs, large rivers, and small

streams, but they primarily inhabit cold streams (R.ieman and McIntyre 1995). More so than any
other Puget Sound salmonid, clean, cold waters are critical for maintaining healthy bull trout

populations. Spawning does not peak in the fall until water temperatures drop below 7°C (WDFW
1997; Wydoski and Whitney 1979), and summer daily maximum temperatures in the 12° to 14°C

range are often cited as the preferred range for freshwater rearing (Sexauer and James 1997).
Habitat components that influence bull trout distribution and abundance include temperature, cover,
channel form and stability, valley form, spawning and rearing substrates and migratory corridors
(Rieman and Mclntyre 1995; USFWS 1998b). As noted, migratory bull trout move between

multiple habitats during their life cycle, while the non-migratory form maintains a relatively small

home range, typically completing their life cycle in small headwater streams (Rieman et al. 1997).

Water temperatures in short-run streams such as Miller and Des Moines creeks in lowland Puget
._ Sound commonly exceed 4° C during the winter, and are unsuitably warm for reproduction of this

species. A 6- to 7-month period of incubation also requires a sediment-free redd environment -
conditions which are commonly absent in urbardzed streams, and which are absent in Miller and

Des Moines Creeks (Hillman et al. 1999). Further, there are no known bull trout populations
reproducing in short, low-elevation streams drairdng directly to Puget Sound (Kraemer 2000
personal communications; Hendrick 2000 personal communication). Spawning occurs in
headwater areas in generally pristine habitat.

Bull trout fry are often found in shallow, backwater areas of streams that contain woody debris. Fry
are bottom dwellers and may occupy interstitial spaces in the streambed (Brown 1992). Nearshore

marine waters are presumably used by anadromous bull trout; however, specific temporal and
spatial uses of these areas have not been well-described. After entering marine waters, anadromous

char in Puget Sound feed mainly on fish including smelt, herring, and juvenile salmonids (Brown

1992). As bull trout mature, they tend to rely less on invertebrates as their primary prey and may
feed exclusively on fish 03jornn 1991 ).

5.2.2 Anadromy in Bull Trout

Bull trout are considered optionally anadromous, and the survival of the species is not dependent

upon whether they can migrate to sea or not, in contrast to obligate anadromous species like pink
and chum salmon (Pauley 1991). Nonetheless, the anadromous life-history form is important to the

long-term persistence of bull trout and the metapopulation structure. Anadromous fish are generally
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- larger and more fecund than their freshwater counterparts and, play an important role in facilitating
gene flow among subpopulations that are geographically remote.

Most information on anadromous char in north Puget Sound was obtained by C. Kraemer, WDFW,

and remains unpublished. Kraemer has captured numerous char in marine and tidally influenced
waters; primarily from Skagit Bay and Port Susan at the mouth of the Stillaguamish (Kraemer
1994). Kraemer has identified Dolly Varden and bull trout in these samples.

Research by Kraemer (1994) suggests that anadromous juveniles enter the nearshore environment in
the spring, April through June (see Juvenile Movements), and spend most of the summer feeding

and rearing. These anadromous char experience rapid growth, ranging from 25 to 40 mm per
month, during their marine feeding period (WDFW 1997). Feeding observations and stomach
content analysis indicate that while in Skagit Bay and Port Susan, native char feed extensively on
fish, including surf smelt (Hypomesus pretiosus), Pacific herring (Clupea pallasi), Pacific sand

lance (Ammodytes hexapterus), pink and chum salmon srnolts, and a number of invertebrates
(WDFW 1997). Although limited research has been performed on anadromous bull trout, data by
Kraemer suggest that the distribution of bull trout and Dolly Varden overlaps with the distribution
of smelt and herring, particularly the spawning beaches of these forage fish (WDFW 1997).

Sub-adult char return to their lower (20 to 25 mi) river of origin and its tributaries in late summer

and early fall (WDFW 1997). Most of these fish range from 250 to 350 mm in length. After
overwintering in fresh water, some fish reenter marine waters as early as late February. Most
anadromous char appear to reach maturity after their second migration to marine waters. Many of

these fish return to fresh water from late May through early July to begin their spawning migration
to upstream areas (WDFW 1997). Movement during summer and fall low flow period appears to
be concentrated to periods of low light, just after dawn or before sunset (WDFW 1997).

Information on the extent and distribution of migrating char is limited. Anadromous char from the
Skagit River have been documented on the east side of Camano Island, as far as 25 miles from the

mouth of the river (WDFW 1997). Information on adult char returning to the Sauk basin suggests
that spawning migrations extend as far as 120 mi upstream and these fish climb to an elevation of

3170 ft (Kraemer 1994). Kraemer showed through a radio-tagging study on the Skykomish River
that upstream migrating adults generally moved about 1.5 to 2.0 mi per day, and ranged up to 9 mi
(WDFW 1997). It appears that adult anadromous bull trout may be more temperature tolerant than

earlier life stages. Kraemer has found migrating and staging char in Puget Sound tributaries (e.g.
Stillaguamish River) having water temperatures between 200 and 24°C (WDFW 1997).

5.2.3 Bull Trout in the Green/Duwamish River

Bull trout may occur within the Green/Duwamish basin; however, information documenting their
presence is meager. Suekley and Cooper (1890 in USFWS 1998b) suggested that char were once

common in the Duwamish as early as June. In creel counts spanning 33 years, only four char were
taken by over 35,500 anglers (USFWS 1998b). In 1980 one "Dolly Varden trout" or char was

captured by Parametrix biologists during a juvenile salmonid study on the lower Duwamish River

(Parametrix 1982). More recently, a char was taken by an angler in 1994 and positively identified
as a bull trout through genetic analysis (USFWS 1998b). The furthest upstream record of char is
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- from one harvested near RM 40 (USFWS 1998b). No char have been documented in the upper
basin where Plum Creek Timber Company has performed presence/absence surveys (WDFW
1998). No spawning populations have been recorded within the basin (WDFW 1998).
Consequently,the occasional char observed within the basin may be strayingfrom neighboring sub-
populations (WDFW 1998). It is, however, possible that viable populations of bull trout inhabited

--" the Green-Duwamish basin historically.

Distinct populations of bull trout occur in the neighboring drainages of the Cedar and Puyallup
rivers. These drainage were historically tributary to the Duwamish River. Re-routing of the White
River to the Puyallup drainage in 1906 (natural and man-induced), re-routing of Lake Washington
and Cedar River to the Lake Washington Ship Canal in 1916,construction of the Tacoma Diversion
Dam in 1913 and construction of Howard Hansen Dam in 1961 eliminated access to much of the
headwater habitat (Grette and Salo 1986) that would typically be used by bull trout.

The status of the Green/Duwamish bull trout sub-population is listed as "depressed" (USFWS
1998b). Water quality within the basin exceeds temperature standards under Section 303(d) of the
Clean Water Act (USFWS 1998b). Current water temperature standards may not be sufficient to
protect bull trout due to their need for cold water habitats (USFWS 1998b). Other factors that may
affect the abundance of bull trout in the Green/Duwamish basin include agriculture and grazing
practices, urbanization, competition and hybridization with brook trout, and migratory barriers at the
City of Tacoma's water diversion (RM 61) and at Howard Hanson Dam (RM 64) (USFWS 1998b).

5.2.4 Critical Habitat

The designation of critical habitat for listed species is required under the ESA and is generally
determined at the time of the listing. The critical habitat designation for bull trout was deemed "not
determinable" by the USFWS (1999a; 64 FR 58927), due to the meager understanding of the
biological needs of the species. A criticalhabitat designation is normally expected within two years
of the proposed rule (USFWS 1998a). Since critical habitat has not been designated, it cannot be
determined if critical habitat for bull trout will occur.

5.2.4.1 Presence in Miller Creek, Des Moines Creek, and the Green River

Anadromous bull trout are known to make feeding forays into lower river mouths to feed on loose
salmon eggs during mass spawning of certain salmon species, notably pink, chum, and sockeye.
Dense aggregations of spawning chum, for example, otten results in redd superimposition and
liberation of eggs deposited by previous spawners.

Surveyors of Miller and Des Moines creeks have not seen bull trout in and among chum salmon
(Hillman et al. 1999; Batcho 1999, personal communication). Bull trout feeding forays into these
creeks or any similar small tributaries of Puget Sound has not been documented (Kraemer 2000
personal communication; Hendrick 2000 personal communication). Therefore, it is highly unlikely
bull trout use either Miller or Des Moines creeks as forage habitat. The Green River basin may
have historically supported healthy populations of char and likely included resident, migratory, and
anadromous populations.
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5.2.4.2 Reproduction Potential in Miller and Des Moines Creeks

Habitat conditions presented in Miller Creek, Walker Creek, and Des Moines Creek are unlikely to
support the reproduction of bull trout. The suitability of these basins to have historically supported
bull trout, or to provide bull trout reproduction under restored conditions is highly unlikely, also
because of unsuitable habitat conditions. Specific reasons why bull trout would not successfully
rearor incubate in the creeks are discussed below.

The Miller Creek and Des Moines Creek basins are small, and occur at low elevations. Because of
flow andtemperatureconditions in small Puget Sound streams, even underrestored conditions, they
would be expected to warm above the thermal tolerances of bull trout. The likelihood of bull trout
populations to inhabit Miller or Des Moines creeks in the future is very low because of an
unfavorable temperatureregime in the creeks. Although mature adult anadromous char are found
migrating and staging in Puget Sound tributary rivers at stream temperatures of 20 to 24° C
(Kraemer 1994), published data consistently indicate juvenile preference for cooler waters.
Throughout Washington, bull trout are seldom found in temperatures exceeding 18° C (Brown
1992). The stream temperatures in Miller and Des Moines creek are known to exceed optimal
levels during portions of the summer months, and these suboptimal temperatures would continue
regardless of riparian enhancement planned as part of the project. Juveniles of anadromous bull
trout populations rear for several (two or more) years instream prior to migrating to the ocean, and
would be unable to tolerate the existing thermal maxima, even under improved shading expected by
restored riparian zones. Summer distributions of juvenile bull trout are limited to areas of
groundwater discharge in cold, headwater areas (Goetz 1994; Willamette National Forest 1989),
presumably due to the thermal moderation these localized environments provide during warm
conditions (Rieman and Mclntyre 1993).

Bull trout could not spawn successfully (produce viable fry) in Miller or Des Moines creeks since
water temperatures during the putative egg incubation period (roughly 225 days after spawning)
would exceed the thermal maximum observed for this species (ca. 8° C; Willamette National Forest
1989; Kraemer 1994).

5.2.4.3 Presence in Miller Creek, Des Moines Creek Estuaries

Anadromous phases of bull trout originating from other Puget Sound basins could potentially
inhabit nearshore marine areas at the outlets to these basins. A variety of prey items are available to
bull trout in the near shore area.

Adult bull trout feed on herring, sand lance, and surf smelt in the nearshore zone of Puget Sound,
particularly near the spawning beaches of these baitfishes (Kraemer 1994). There is a large herring
spawning area in Quartermaster Harbor, about 6 miles from Miller and Des Moines creeks, and both
surf smelt and sand lance spawning beaches are located within a mile or two north and south of
Miller and Des Moines creeks.

Newly-emerged fry of chum and pink salmon make immediate migrations to the marine rearing
environment (Scott and Crossman 1973). These small saLmonidspecies, as well as out migrating
coho, are also known to be a prey item for bull trout in the marine area (Brown 1992; Kraemer
1994). Chum fi'y emergence from Miller and Des Moines creeks could also bring bull trout to the
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estuaries, however, this behavior has not been documented in southem Puget Sound (WDFW 2000,
personal communication).

Anadromous adult and subadult bull trout are very unlikely to move from the estuaries of Miller and

Des Moines creeks into the creeks themselves. Lack of physical features (i.e., deep pools and large
woody debris) would discourage the use of these creeks for overwintering by these life stages. Lack
of suitable spawning habitat and stream temperatures would prevent spawning and rearing by bull

trout. Finally, anadromous adult and subadult bull trout are very unlikely to move into these creeks
to feed. These phases of bull trout respond to large amounts of prey items 29which would typically
not be produced in either creek.

5.3 ESSENTIAL FISH HABITAT

In addition to the above two listed species, a number of commercially managed species could be
affected by the proposed MPU Improvements. Specifically the Magnuson-Stevens Act requires the
evaluation of proposed projects with a federal nexus to evaluate impacts on habitat of commercially

managed fish populations. Essential fish habitat (EFH) has been defined for the purposes of the
Magnuson-Stevens Act as "those waters and substrate necessary to fish for spawning, breeding,
feeding, or growth to maturity" (NMFS 2000). NMFS has further added the following

interpretations to clarify this definition:

• "Waters"includeaquaticareasand theirassociatedphysical,chemical,and biological
propertiesthatareused by fish,and may includeareashistoricallyused by fishwhere
appropriate;

• "Substrate" includes sediment, hard bottom, structures underlying the waters, and associated
biological communities;

• "'Necessary" means the habitat required to support a sustainable fishery and the managed
species' contribution to a healthy ecosystem; and

• "Spawning, breeding, feeding, or growth to maturity" covers the full life cycle of a species.

This section presents the essential fish habitat present in the Action Area for three main groups of
coastal pelagic species (CPS) fishery, West Coast groundfish, and Pacific coast salmon.

5.3.1 Coastal Pelagic Species Fishery

The CPS fishery includes four finfish [Pacific sardine (Sardinops sagax), Pacific (chub) mackerel
(Scomber japonicus), northern anchovy (Engraulis mordax), and jack mackerel (Trachurus

29
An example would be large amounts of chum eggs resuspended into the water column by spawning females during

large spawning efforts as has been observed in coastal streams of Washington State (Kraemer 2000 personal
communication). Suchlargespawningeffortsby chum salmonhavenotbeen observedin eitherMilleror Des Moines
creeks.
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__ symmetricus)] and the invertebrate, market squid (Loligo opalescens) (NMFS 2000). CPS finfish
are pelagic (in the water column near the surface and thus not associated with particular substrate),
because they generally occur above the thermocline in the upper mixed layer. For the purposes of
defining EFH, NMFS has treated the four CPS finfish as a single species complex, because of
similarities in their life histories and similarities in their habitat requirements (NMFS 2000). Market
squid are also treated in this same complex because they are similarly fished above spawning
aggregations.

NMFS (2000) has defined the east-west geographic boundary of EFH for each individual CPS
finfish andmarket squid as all marine and estuarine waters from the shoreline along the coasts of
California,Oregon, and Washington offshore to the limits of the exclusive economic zone and
above the thermocline where sea surface temperatures range between 10°C to 26°C. The southern
extent of EFH for CPS finfish is the United States-Mexico maritime boundary. The northern
boundaryof the range of CPS fmfish is more dynamic and variable due to the seasonal cooling of
the sea surface temperature. The no,hem EFH boundary is, therefore, the position of the 10°C
isotherm which varies both seasonally and annually.

Primarily present in the coastal areas of Washington State, three of the four vertebrates (Northem
anchovy, Pacific sardine, and Pacific (chum) mackerel) have been observed in Puget Sound and
thus have some EFH in the action area (DeLacey et al. 1972) (Table 5-2). Jack mackerel have not
been reported in the Puget Sound, and therefore do not have any EFH in the action area (DeLacey et
al. 1972) (Table 5-2). EFH for these organisms in the Action area (Northem anchovy, Pacific
sardine, and Pacific (chum) mackerel, and market squid) will include water and substrate necessary
to the life cycle of these species.

Table $-2. Summary of distribution and essential fish habitat for Pacific CPS in the coastal waters of
Washington State and in the ]_EPUImprovements Action Area (adapted from NMFS 1998).

Common Present in

Name Lifestage Present in Coastal Waters of Washington State? Action Area t?

Northern Eggs/Larvae/Juveniles Yes Unlikely
anchovy

Adults Yes Yes

PacificsardineEggs/Larvae/JuvenilesYes(restrictedtoseasonallywarmthermocline.) Unlikely

Adults Yes(restrictedtoseasonallywarmthcrmocline.) Yes

Pacific(chub)Eggs/Larvae/JuvenilesYes(restrictedtoseasonallywarmtherm0ciine3.... Unlikely
mackerel

Adults Yes(resu'ictedtoseasonallywarmthermocline.) Yes

JackmackerelEggs/Larvae/Juveniles...... No " No

Adults Yes No

Marketsquid Eggs/Larvae/Juvcniles...... inforn_tionnotavailable..... Yes

Adults Yes Yes

w As determinedfromDeLaceyetal.1972.
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_ 5.3.2 West Coast Groundfish

In contrast to the coastal pelagic species discussed above, the West Coast groundfish make up a
much more diverse set of organisms. West Coast groundfish that could have EFH in the Action
area were identified by comparing NMFS' review of West Coast groundfish (Casillas et al. 1998)

with the distribution of these fish as presented in Hart (1973) and Delacey et al. (1972) (Table 5-3).

These species will have essential fish habitat in the Action area (both at the mouths of Miller and
Des Moines Creeks as well as the Midway Sewer outfall) that include water and substrate necessary
to the fife cycle of these species.

5.3.3 Pacific Coast Salmon

NMFS has not yet designated EFH for Pacific Coast Salmonids, or for chinook. Therefore, we

cannotevaluateEFHfor PacificCoastSalmonbeyondthe analysispresentedfor chinooksalmon
critical habitat.

Table 5-3. West Coast grounflflsh present in Puget Sound and potentially present in the Action Area (taken from
Casillas et al. 1998and Hart 1973).

Spiny Dogfish Black Rockfish Redbanded Rockfish Dover Sole

Big Skate Blue Rockfish Redstripe Rockfish English Sole

California Skate Bocaccio Rosy Rockfish Flathead Sole

- Longnose Skate Brown Rockfish Sharpchin Rockfish Pacific Sanddab

Par'fish Canary Rockf_h Splimose Rockfish Petrale Sole

Lingcod China Rockfish Swipetail Rockfish Rex Sole

Cabezon Copper Rockfish Tiger Rockfish Rock Sole

Kelp Greenling Dark blotched Rockfish Yelloweye Rockfish Sand Sole

Pacific Cod Pacific Ocean Perch Yellowtail Rockfish Starry Flounder

Pacific Whiting (Hake) Greens_'iped Rockfish Arrowtooth Flounder

Sableftsh Quillback Rockfish Butter Sole
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_ 6. WILDLIFE SPECIES EVALUATIONS

In 1995, Shapiro (1995) prepared a BA addressing bald eagles and peregrine falcons as part of the
STIA MPU FEIS that received concurrence from the USFWS on December 6, 1995 (Appendix A).
Other than addition of new off-site and on-site wetland and riparian mitigation, the project design
has not significantly changed since the services concurred with the conclusions of this BA. Nor has
bald eagle use of the project area changed since concurrence on the BA was made. Consequently,
previous conclusions regarding the effects of MPU improvements on bald eagles have not changed.

6.1 BALD EAGLE STATUS AND DISTRIBUTION

The continental U.S. population of bald eagles has recovered dramatically since its lows in the
1960s. Although eagle populations once numbered between 250,000 and 500,000, human
development and the use of the pesticide DDT reduced the population to a low of about 400 pairs by

the early 1960s. With the banning of DDT in 1972, and active recovery efforts, the number of
breeding pairs reached approximately 6,000 by 1998. Because of this recovery, the bald eagle has
been proposed for de-listing, an action that could happen as soon as July 2000.

Recovery has been especially dramatic in Washington State where there are now over 600 nesting
pairs, 300 in Puget Sound alone. Bald eagle nesting territories are now found along shorelines in

much of the Puget Sound Region and along the inland shorelines of Lake Washington.

Washington State also supports the largest wintering population of bald eagles in the continental

- U.S. (eagles nesting in Washington typically winter in British Columbia and southeast Alaska
where winter runs of salmon occur). During the overwintering period, a few thousand birds can be
found throughout the state where waterfowl and fish congregate, including along the shorelines of

Puget Sound.

6.1.1 Effects Analysis

Construction projects can affect bald eagles in three primary ways: loss of habitat, loss of foraging
opportunities, and disturbance (Bottorff et al. 1987, Stalmaster 1987; Mathisen 1968). Each of

these elements is addressed below for both the nesting and wintering bald eagle activity periods at
the specific locations where bald eagles may be present.

6.1.1.1 Master Plan Development at STIA

The bald eagle nest site nearest to the Miller and Des Moines creeks evaluation area (No. 611) is
located south of-Seahurst Park; approximately2.5 miles west of STIA. A second nesting territory is

found 1 to 3 mi southeast of various STIA construction projects at Angle Lake. While the Angle
Lake territory is currently occupied, the nest has been inactive for a number of years (Negri 1999,
personal communication). Shapiro (1995) conducted behavioral observation surveys of both

territorial and wintering eagles in the vicinity of nest No. 611 during the winter of 1994-95. Their
observations showed that all foraging perches discovered in their study area occurred along the
shoreline of Puget Sound, and all foraging flights occurred over Puget Sound and not over STIA.
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Noise disturbance associated with construction activities in the Miller and Des Moines creek
- evaluation areas is not expected to affect nesting eagles because the nearest active nest (No. 611)

occurs over 2 mi away from the construction projects, beyond the quarter and half mile distances at
which the bald eagle recovery plan (USFWS 1986) regulates construction noise activities. The
nearest inactive nes4 associated with the Angle Lake territory, is 1 to 3 mi away from the various
construction sites, also beyond the zone where noise activities are regulated.

Because major construction is planned outside the overwirttering period for bald eagles (October 31
to March 31), increases in ambient noise levels at the site will not disturb overwintering eagles.
Planting at the wetland mitigation site may occur during the overwintering period for bald eagles.
During planting, noise levels at the wetland mitigation site will exceed ambient levels because
trucks and other vehicles will deliver and distribute plant materials to the site. The change in noise
levels that will occur at potential eagle perch trees (greater than 300 ft west of the planting
activities) is unknown.

This BA is in agreement with the Shapiro (1995) report in that construction activities associated
with this evaluation area are not expected to significantly impact nesting or wintering bald eagles, or
their prey, because the eagles confined their activities to the vicinity of Puget Sound; thus, the loss
of habitat associated with activities in this evaluation area would not affect eagle foraging or
perching behavior.

Since the MPU improvement projects in the Miller and Des Moines creeks evaluation area could
indirectly affect bald eagles as a result of increased aircraft activity, Shapiro (1995) assessed the
potential for increased disturbance of the nesting pair at nest No. 611 by noise from approaching
and departing aircraft. They concluded that the potential effects would not be significant based on
the following:

• Future flight paths associated with the new runway are not expected to be significantly
different from current approach and departure zones (Port of Seattle 1994).

• Eagle-aircraft collision is very unlikely due to the eagles' relatively slow flight and high
visual acuity, which allows them to avoid collisions (Olendorff et at. 1981).

• Perching bald eagles generally do not react to commercial jets, according to a study
conducted at the Bellingham Airport by Fleischner and Weisberg (1986).

• The ongoing transition to quieter Stage 3 aircraft (to be fully completed by year 2020), will
result in a reduction in aircraft noise below current levels.

6.1.1.2 Off-site Wetland Mitigation

The Auburn wetland mitigation site occurs adjacent to the Green River, a fish-beafing fiver that
provides foraging habitat for bald eagles. According to WDFW, the nearest known nest site (the
Green River Bald Eagle Territory) occurs nearly 3 mi to the east, near Big Soos Creek. This nest
location is beyond the quarter and half mile distances at which the bald eagle recovery plan
(USFWS 1986) regulates construction noise activities. The nearest defined territorial boundary of
this pair is over 2 mi away; therefore, construction activities would not affect nesting bald eagles, or
their territories.
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Winter use of the area by bald eagles is expected between the October 31 to March 31 wintering
period. This use, however, would not coincide with most wetland construction activities, which will
occur between April and October. Consequently, wetland construction activities do not have the
potential to disturb wintering eagles. Some landscaping construction mobilization/demobilization
may occur during the winter months, but this will occur over 200 ft from the Green River, and
would be unlikely to significantly affect wintering eagles. Once built, the constructed wetland is
anticipated to provide habitat to waterfowl (eagle prey), and the project may provide a benefit to
wintering eagles.

Other potential projects in the vicinity of the off-site wetland mitigation project in Auburn could
affect bald eagle use of riparian areas near the Green River. These include a proposed trail,
improvements to 277thStreet, and development of private property to commercial or residential uses
(these projects are presumed to be associated with federal actions associated with federal funding,
wetland impacts, and/or floodplain alterations and should not be considered in cumulative impacts
analysis in the BA). While it is unlikely the trail project would remove perching or forage habitat, it
may result in disturbance to eagles using the riparian area of the Green River. The wetland
mitigation project could provide new forage and perch areas for bald eagles, and partially mitigate
for the potential disturbance impacts the project may have. The trail project is proposed on county
property in the riparian buffer of the Green River. Development of the trail project could reduce the
restoration potential of the riparian area; in particular, the trail could restrict the ability of a restored
riparian buffer to deliver wood to the Green River channel.

6.1.2 Determination

The construction and operation of the STLA MPU projects (Miller and Des Moines creeks
evaluation area) is not expected to adversely impact local bald eagles (Shapiro 1995). This report
agrees with previous assessments, that the project "may affect," but is "not likely to adversely
affect" bald eagles in the vicinity of Miller and Des Moines creeks.

Because the nearest active bald eagle nest is beyond one-half mile of the Auburn wetland mitigation
site, wetland construction activities associated with this site will have no effect on breeding bald
eagles. Because wetland landscaping and construction mobilization activities could occur during
the bald eagle wintering period, but more than 200 ft from the Green River, activities "may affect,"
but are "not likely to adversely affect" wintering eagles. Eventually, the wetland may offer a
beneficial effect to wintering eagles by providing additional foraging opportunities.

The overall determination for the STIA MPU improvements project is "may affect," but is "not
likely to adversely affect" bald eagles.

, 6.2 MARBLED..MURRELETSTATUS AND DISTRIBUTION

Marbled murrelets are marine birds that forage in near-shore environments from Northern
California through Alaska. In response to declines in their population in the southern portion
(California, Oregon, and Washington) of their range, they were listed as threatened under ESA 1992
(FWS 1992), and critical habitat designated in 1996 (FWS 1996). The decline in marbled murrelets
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has been mostly attributed to the loss of nesting habitat for the species (Ralph and Miller 1995) and
the critical habitat designation for the species is limited to specific nesting areas.

Marbled murrelets typically nest in the canopy of old-growth forests where there are at least some
trees greater than 32 inches diameter breast high and/or 200 years of age. Stands of large trees
infected with mistletoe (mistletoe brooms of greater than 1 square ft of surface area) are also
occasionally used by nesting murrelets (Ralph and Miller 1995). Marbled murrelets forage on a
wide variety of small fish and invertebrate prey in water up to about 260 ft deep. They typically
forage about 0.2 to 1.2miles from shore (FWS 1996).

Critical habitat for marbled murrelets is limited to the nesting habitat areas designated by Fish and
Wildlife Service (1996). The nearest designated critical habitat to STIA is approximately 30 miles
west in the Olympic Mountains, about 35 miles east in the Cascade Mountains, and about 45 miles
southwest in the Black Hills. The critical habitat designation does not include the marine areas
(including Puget Sound) where murrelets forage. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (1996)
determined water quality and habitat conditions in marine foraging areas do not require special
management consideration or protection beyond that provided by existing federal laws and
regulations (including the Clean Water Act and the Coastal Zone Management Act).

Murrelets generally forage for small fish and invertebrates in nearshore waters. They are
opportunistic feeders and will consume most available prey species, which may include Pacific
sandlance (Ammodytes hexapterus), Pacific herring (Clupea harengus), and surf-smelt (Hypomesus
pretiosus) (Burkett 1995; Strachan et al. 1995). Invertebrate prey commonly used by murrelets
includes euphausiids, mysids, and gammarid amphipods (Nelson 1997).

Within Puget Sound, marbled murrelet abundance is relatively low (Speich and Wahl 1995).
Speich et al. (1992) estimated the southern Puget Sound spring/summer population at 480
(compared to four times that for northern Puget Sound). Winter estimates were approximately the
same (>400)but birds tended to be more concentrated, especially in the vicinity of Hood Canal.
There are no estimates of marbled murrelet use in Puget Sound in the vicinity of STIA, although
there are anecdotal observations showing that they occasionally occur in low numbers.

Abundance ofmurrelets in marine foraging areas may be related to the availability of nesting habitat
in the surrounding area (Ralph and Miller 1995). In the case of Puget Sound, there is little nesting
habitat available nearby, and most nesting stands occur considerable distances (10 to 40 miles)
inland (Hamer 1995). According to Hamer (1995) no nesting stands are known to occur in the
Puget Trough, and only a few (17) have been located in the South Cascades. Nesting is also
suspected in the Bald Hills area near the town of Rainier (Nysewander 2000, personal
communication).

Since the early 1-990s,-WI)FWhas been-conducting seabird surveys in South Puget Sound and has
found low concentrations in the Tacoma Narrows and Nisqually delta region throughout the year
(Nysewander 2000, personal communication). During these surveys, marbled murrelets have not
been observed in the region of STIA. The closest WDFW sightings are from Quartermaster Harbor
5 miles southwest of the mouth of Miller Creek. Although WDFW is aware of one or more
sightings near STIA, they suspect that the occurrences are rare (Nysewander 2000, personal
communication).
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Observations by others (Rainier Audubon Society, Thias Block, personal communication) show that
marbled murrelets periodically use Puget Sound, near the mouth of Des Moines Creek during the

winter months (Table 6-I). The Seattle Audubon Society's Christmas Bird Count (located north of
the action area for the STIA MPU) periodically reports marbled murrelet within their count area

(including an observation in January 2000). The Tacoma Audubon Society's count area, located
south of the action area of the STIA MPU also reports marbled murrelets. These observations are

consistent with other findings that report marbled murrelets occurring in southern Puget Sound
during the winter (Speich et al. 1992). At this time, an influx of birds from British Columbia, or

birds avoiding harsher winter storm conditions in northern Puget Sound (Speich and Wahl 1995)
occurs. These non-breeding birds are likely to follow the shoreline and open water areas, and are
unlikely to cross STIA or its approach/departure zones.

Table6-1. Marbledmurreletobservationsreportednearthe mouthof Des MoinesCreek.3°

Survey Date Observation
ChristmasBirdCount 1990 1

1992 2

1995 1

OtherObservations April23, 1988 3 pair

April 19, 1989 2 pair

May6, 1989 6 birds

July24, 1990 1pair

There are very few records of forested stands occupied by marbled murrelets occurring in the
Cascades due east of STIA (DNR 1996). A small concentration occurs in the headwaters of the

Nisqually River (southeast of STIA), but most occupied stands have been found in the North

Cascades in the headwaters of the Skagit, Sauk, and Stillaguamish rivers (Northeast of STIA)
(Hamer 1995).

Breeding pairs have not been observed in the action area since 1990. Their absence since 1990 may
be due to a loss (i.e. logging) of their nest sites. Because forage habitat for murrelets in the action
area is more than the reported 18 to 25 mile (30 to 40 km) maximum distance (Nelson 1997) the

birds travel from nesting and activity sites, it is concluded that the action area does not provide
forage habitat for breeding murrelets.

6.2.1 Effects Analysis

Implementation of STIA MPU projects will not affect critical habitat for marbled murrelets because
old growth forest areas designated as critical habitat do not occur in the action area. No critical
habitat occurs within 30 miles of the action area.

30Personaldata providedby ThiasBockof the RainierAudubonSociety,April2000.
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_ The project could potentially affect marbled murrelets by:

• Disturbing birds in marine habitat during construction,

• Altering nearshore foraging habitat from changes in sediment and/or water quality caused
by changes in airport runoffto Miller and Des Moines creeks, and

• Affecting the chance of aircraft-bird strikes if murrelets traveled between inland nesting
areas and marine foraging sites.

The Auburn wetland mitigation site is too far from murrelet nesting (in the Cascades) and foraging
areas (in Puget Sound) for activities at this site to affect either nesting or foraging birds. Potential
disturbance to traveling birds during wetland construction will be avoided given that murrelets
travel between foraging and nesting sites during the early dawn hours (Nelson and Hamer 1995)
when construction equipment would not be operating.

The nearest STIA-associated construction activity to marine waters (potential murrelet foraging
habitat) is nearly 1.5 miles. This distance is five times the distance at which the USFWS regulates
construction activities for other threatened bird species (i.e., bald eagles). Consequently, it is highly
unlikely that foraging murrelets would be affected construction activities.

If activities at STIA affected the type and abundance of marbled murrelet prey in Puget Sound near
the mouth of Miller or Des Moines Creeks, birds using the area could be affected. Changes in
hydrology or sediment transport in Miller Creek, caused by airport nmoff, could affect

- sedimentation pattems or rates could affect benthic organisms and other prey species. Changes in
water chemistry in the creek caused by airport runoff could also affect benthic organisms and other
murrelet prey species.

The potential effects of STIA MPU projects on the Miller and Des Moines Creek estuaries,
including benthic organisms and fish are discussed in detail in Sections 7 and 9 where effects on
chinook salmon and bull trout are evaluated. These evaluations have determined that within the
estuaries and creek mouths and near the IWS outfall, organisms exposed to runoff will not be
affected by toxicity. Further, significant increases in sedimentation, turbidity, or temperatures
would not be expected. Since murrelets forage in open water areas off shore from the creek
estuaries that listed fish species may use, their exposure to airport runoff is further ameliorated by
the significant dilution of creek runoff in Puget Sound waters. Thus, MPU-induced changes to the
nearshore foraging zone used by murrelets would not occur, and no changes to the environmental
baseline for the species are anticipated.

Stormwater quality and hydrology mitigation implemented as part of the STIA MPU projects
should improve water-quality-and hydrologic-conditions in-Miller and Des Moines creeks.
Improved conditions are expected due to:

• Improved stormwater quality and quantity treatment of runoff from new development
compared to the existing baseline,
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• Retrofitting of existing airport facilities to upgrade water quality and quantity treatment of

-- runoff to King County standards,

• Implementation of improved Ecology BMPs for construction and operation, and

• Mitigation activities in Miller and Des Moines creeks (see Chapter 7) to improve instream
habitat for fish and invertebrates.

Improvements in creek water quality would likely provide a slight benefit to the nearshore areas
where marbled murrelets forage, but would at a minimum, maintain existing conditions for foraging
murrelets.

The STIA MPU will affect air traffic, which in turn could affect the potential for marbled murrelet
collisions with aircraft, if breeding marbled murrelets were present in the action area. It is currently
unknown what flight routes marbled murmlets take, or what altitudes they fly when traveling near
Puget Sound and nesting habitat (Hamer 1999, personal communication). However, it is generally
thought that they follow river valleys and fly at altitudes up to 500 ft (Hamer 1999, personal
communication). It is not known whether they avoid flying over highly urbanized areas found in

the vicinity of STIA. Nevertheless, crossing airport flight paths could make them vulnerable to
aircraft flying at altitudes less than 500 ft. This potential zone of intercept could occur in

approximately 3 to 5 miles fi'om the end of the runways (assuming a 50:1 take offand landing glide
slopes).

The potential for a marbled murrelet strike is extremely remote at best for the following reasons:

• The presence of breeding marbled murrelet pairs in the marine waters near STIA has not
been observed since 1990. Breeding marbled murrelets are not expected in the action area
because there is no nearby suitable nesting habitat for them.

• No marbled murrelets have been reported to have been struck by aircraft at STIA (Table 6-
2). Bird-aircraft strikes are of significant safety concern to the Port and FAA; however, the

general infrequency of strikes (about 22 per year) relative to the total number of birds near
the airport demonstrate there is a low probability any single bird would be subject to a strike.

The low numbers of marbled murrelets in the area make the probability that aircraft would
strike marbled murrelets exceedingly low. This strike potential is further reduced by the fact
that in the immediate vicinity of the airport, where most aircraft-bird strikes occur, marbled
murrelets habitat (nesting or foraging) is not present.

• There is no evidence of marbled murrelet flight routes that cross the aircraft

approach/departure zones; plus there are no recent reports of murrelets near STIA during the

breeding season. Should breeding marbled murrelets occur near STIA during the breeding
season, they maybe more likely to follow.local river courses to inland nest sites.

• The rapid flight of marbled murrelets makes them less susceptible to bird-aircraft strike than
slower flying birds (Grettenberger 2000 personal communication).
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- 6.2.2 Determination

Based on the rarity of marbled murrelets in marine waters near STIA, the distance between STIA

and Puget Sound, the water quality protection incorporated into the STIA lVIPU, and the remote
probability of an aircraft striking a marbled murrelet, we conclude that the project will have "no
effect" on the marbled murrelet or its critical habitat. If unforeseeable and significant changes in
water quality, hydrology, or sedimentation were to occur at the creek estuaries, a determination of
"may effect," or "not likely to adversely affect" marbled murrelets may be appropriate.
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7. WATER RESOURCE IMPACTS AND MITIGATION

Potential project impacts to water resources and their associated habitats are summarized in this

section. The analysis includes impacts to water quality, hydrologic (flow) conditions, and to
wetland and stream habitats. Mitigation incorporated into the action to reduce or eliminate these

potential impacts is also discussed.

The analysis of the potential indirect impacts of stormwater on listed species, critical habitat, and
essential fish habitat is based on the Preliminary Comprehensive Stormwater Management Plan
(SMP)for Seattle-Tacoma International Airport Master Plan Improvements (Parametrix 1999b) for

STIA. King County stormwater management experts are completing a technical review of the plan
through an agreement with the Department of Ecology. The purpose of this review is to determine

if the proposed SMP is consistent with applicable standards, and that the stormwater design

standards identified in the SNIP mitigate potential stormwater impacts of MPU projects. Upon
completion of this review, and evaluation of any recommendations by the County, some stormwater

management facilities may change from descriptions presented here (i.e., the size and storage

capacity of detention facilities may be modified). The King County review will identify any needed
changes in modeling and design of stormwater facilities to meet the performance standards that

protect aquatic habitat in Miller, Des Moines, and Walker creeks from stormwater runoff impacts.

Subsequent to this review, a revised SMP will incorporate the changes identified by King County.
This independent review and subsequent design modifications assure that the current findings of this
biological assessment regarding stormwater are valid. This is because the impacts evaluated here

are those associated with the performance standards, and not the specifics of the system designed to
...... achieve them.

7.1 WATER QUALITY IMPACTS AND MITIGATION

Water quality in Miller and Des Moines creeks could potentially be affected by projects described in
the MPU; these projects include construction activities and increases in impervious surface that
could lead to additional sediments and contaminants in stormwater runoff. STIA operations could
further impact water quality in each creek because of: (1) conventional pollutants associated with

urban type development, (2) ground and aircraft de-icing activities, and (3) discharge of effluent

from the IWS system. Additional water quality impacts could include hydrologic impacts (e.g.,
increased peak and reduced base flows) and as well as impacts on wetland function resulting from
wetlands filling and stream relocations.

The following sections describe the protective measures that will be undertaken to prevent water

quality impacts. Water quality protection is covered by the Federal Water Pollution Control Act (33
U.S.C. § 1251, et seq.), also known as the Clean Water Act, and the Washington Water Pollution
Control Act (RCW 90.48). The Clean Water Act is designed to protect the "chemical, physical, and
biological integrity of the Nation's waters (U.S.EPA 1993)." The Clean Water Act is implemented

through Section 401, Section 402 (the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System [NPDES])
and Section 404 (addressing fill and the waters of the United States). The NPDES system is
administered in Washington by Ecology.
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_ The Port's compliance with the Clean Water Act, and in turn, protection of STIA's receiving
waters, is demonstrated through compliance with its NPDES Permit (Ecology 1998b). As stated in
the Fact Sheet (Ecology 1998c) for the Port's NPDES Permit, "'compliance with the effluent
limitations and other conditions in this permit constitutes compliance with the Federal Water
Pollution Control Act...and the Washington Water Pollution Control Act (RCW 90.48)."

Specifically, the NPDES Permit requires the following measures:

• Effluent limitations based on the more stringent of either technology- or water quality-
based limits.

• A stormwater pollution prevention plan (SWPPP) that identifies source control and
treatment best management practices (BMPs) to "identify, reduce, eliminate, and/or
prevent the discharge of stormwater pollutants; to prevent violations of water quality,
ground water quality, or sediment management standards; and to prevent adverse water
quality impacts on the beneficial uses of the receiving water...(Ecology 1998b)."

• Routine water quali.ty and toxicity monitoring for STIA stormwater outfalls and IWS
discharge, and reporting of these results to Ecology.

• Evaluation of pollution sources and BMP effectiveness via self-inspection and
monitoring results, to identify where and when additional BMPs are necessary to
accomplish the SWPPP objectives.

Source controls and treatment facilities are implemented throughout STIA based on the activities
undertaken at the airport, the anticipated water quality impacts associated with each activity, and the
required and recommended BMPs. This infrastructure is continually updated via an adaptive
management process by which (1) BMPs are implemented, (2) monitoring and inspections
demonstrate BMP effectiveness or necessary changes, (3) BMP improvements are made when
necessary, and (4) follow-up sampling demonstrates that the improvements are effective. Ecology
reviews and approves this process annually to ensure that the Port's discharges are compliant with
the Clean Water Act, and that the discharge conditions are protective of the receiving waters.
Numerous BMP improvements have been implemented through this process (see Table 7-1) and
follow-up monitoring has confirmed their efficacy.

The BMPs described in Table 7-1 are examples of how the Port has performed ongoing monitoring
and implemented BMPs, to reduce and/or eliminate identified or potential water quality impacts.
The Master Plan Updates are extensions of existing activities at STIA, and potential water quality
impacts associated with these activities are expected to be similar to existing potential impacts.
Although water quality BMPs are proposed for the Master Plan Updates in compliance with
minimum requirements, BMPs in excess of the minimum requirements are proposed herein based
on the Port's stormwater monitoring and management experience with these activities.
Furthermore, the adaptive management process described above will continue to be used for new,
existing, and redeveloped areas at STIA, to identify additional BMPs where necessary.
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_ Table 7-I. Best management practices implemented at STIA as a result of monitoring and adaptive
management (Port of Seattle 1997, 1998a, 1999a).

BMP Results

Containmentand diversion of the following areas to Preventdischargeof industrialor sanitarypollutants to the
sanitarysewer or IWS: certain loading docks, trash stormdrain system (SDS) and surfacewaters.
handling areas, ramp areas subject to aircraftde-icing or
servicing, and washing areas.

Snowmelt areas to divertmeltwater from collected snow to Elimination of a source of biochemical oxygen demand
the IWS afterground de-icing compounds have been (BOD) to SDS and surface waters.
applied.

Elimination of urea as a ground de-icer. Elimination of a source of ananoma.

Elimination of glycols as ground de-icers. Elimination of glycol discharges to SDS and
surface waters.

Implementation of a decant station. Reduce petroleum and suspended solids pollution in SDS
and surface waters.

Store chemicals and hazardous materials Prevent spills to the SDS and surface waters.
m the IWS area only.

Divert subbasin SDN-2 to IWS. Eliminate glycol discharges to SDS and surface waters.

Catch basin inserts' in Taxi Yard catch basins. Reduce petroleum and suspended solids pollution in SDS
and surface waters.

Remove runway skid marks. Reduce source of suspended solids and other pollutants to
SDS and receiving waters.

Coating for targeted rooftops in SDN-1 (to be Eliminate source of toxicity in SDS and surfacewaters.
implemented in 2000-2001).

a Catch basin inserts are specially designed fabric inserts,placed in stormwater catchbasins. The fabric is designed to
trap free sediment, petroleum products, and other pollutants generated fromparking lots and roads.

Complementing the general protection afforded the aquatic community by the Clean Water Act
described above, the directand indirect effects of the chemicals discharged to the environment from
the MPU improvement operations are also evaluated in this section. Specific toxicity values have
been identified for chinook salmon and bull trout from the scientific literaturethat will correspond
with adverse effects on these species. Potential impacts resulting from chemicals discharged from
MPU improvement operations were then evaluated by comparing the predicted concentrations for
specific time spans to these adverse effect concentrations. These comparisons were made in areas
where specific life-stages of both fishes could be presentand for relevant exposure conditions (e.g.,
the amountof time each life-stage would expected to be present).

The first part of this section evaluates water quality impacts during construction of the MPU
improvements,followed by waterquality impactsexpectedduringtheir operation.
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- 7.1.1 Construction Impacts

7.1.1.1 Construction Runoff

The pcimary potential water quality impacts resulting from construction activities (including
excavalion and transport of fill) are increased turbidity and sedimentation in the receiving
enviromnents due to stormwater runoff from disturbed construction sites. Erosion and

sedimcetation typically occur when rainfall and stormwater runoff erode soil and deposit eroded
materials downslope or downstream of the construction area. Erosion and sedimentation can result
from a variety of potential actions associated with construction of MPU projects, including:

• Vegetation removal that exposes soil to rainfall and runoff,

• Grading, filling, and excavation that exposes soil to rainfall,

• Tracking soils onto impervious surfaces that are subsequently washed by rainfall,

• Excavation that oversteepens slopes and causes slope failures,

• Construction in streams or drainage courses where moving water is present,

• Constructed slopes that collect and concentrate stormwater, causing erosion, and

• Failure to protect drainage channels from erosive flow.

These construction actions could directly and indirectly affect chinook salmon and bull trout at the

mouths of Miller and Des Moines creeks. Direct effects could result from increases in suspended
solids in the water column. Indirect effects could result in deposition of sediment in areas where

prey species of these fish may be present.

The MPU projects will meet the turbidity standard for Class A.A waters 31. This standard (WAC
173-201A-030) states that turbidity may not exceed 5 Nephelometric Turbidity Units (NTU) over

background when background is 50 NTU or less, or register more than a 10 percent increase in
turbidity when background exceeds 50 NTU. As a numerical standard, this pollution limit is
protective of aquatic life (Ecology 1999b). Data from Des Moines Creek (Herrera 1995, 1996,
1997) demonstrated that when turbidity was 5 NTU or less, median total suspended solids (TSS)
was 1.6 mg/L. Thus, if turbidity standards are met, TSS increases may be 1.6 mg/L 32. This small
increase in baseline TSS is orders of magnitude less than the acute and chronic TSS thresholds of
1,000 and 250 mg/L, respectively (King County DNR 1999a).

3, Washingtonsurfacewatersarc classifiedas Class A.A (extraordinary),Class A (excellent),Class B (good),Class C
(fair),orLakeClass. Class designationis based largelyon characteristicuses of thewaters. As definedby WAC 173-
201A-030,Class A.Awatersshall "markedlyand uniformlyexceed the requirementsfor all or substantiallyall" of the
follo_qngchaxacteristicuses: water supply; stock watering; fish and shellfish migration, rearing, spawning, and
harvesting;,wildlifehabitat;recreation;and commerceand navigation.

32Turbidityis a measureof the physicalconcentrationand the lightscatteringpropertiesof the suspendedsediments.
As the _dverseeffectof suspendedsolidsto fishis relatedsolelyto it's physicalcharacteristics,theappropriatemeasure
fordetmminingeffectsis theamountof suspendedsolids,measuredasmg/L.
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_ These actions could also result in a potential increase in sedimentation downstream of the lVIPU

construction sites. Sediment could leave the construction area, move downstream as suspended
sediment, and settle in critical habitat at the mouth of Miller or Des Moines creeks in areas where

epibenthic 33 and infauna134 organisms are present. Chinook salmon and bull trout could be

indirectly impacted by effects of increased sedimentation on these organisms as they are potential

•_ prey for juvenile chinook and the baitfish which are prey for bull trout present in the creek mouths.

Increased sedimentation can stress benthic organisms by interfering with their filter feeding and
breathing (ventilating). In this evaluation, we define sedimentation (sediment deposition) as the
settling of solids at the sediment-water interface which can cover and subsequently smother
epibenthic and infaunal species. Increases in sedimentation rates have been documented in Canada

and the U.S. (Turk et al. 1980; Lemly 1982) as causing mortality to aquatic organisms.

No state criterion or federal standard is currently available to gauge the impacts of sedimentation on

benthic organisms. However, King County DNR (1999b) has evaluated the impacts of
sedimentation on epibenthic and infaunal organisms in the Duwamish River and Elliott Bay. In that
study, effects of sedimentation on aquatic life were evaluated using chronic effects 35 data from the
scientific literature (King County DNR 1999c). Data used in this study were considered relevant
when they addressed situations applicable to the habitats similar to Miller and Des Moines creeks
(i.e., if they applied to rivers and estuaries with sandy silted bottoms).

Using these studies, King County derived effects criteria for sedimentation by following the
California water quality marine standards process (Klapow and Lewis 1979) and U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) water quality criteria process (Stephan et al. 1985). The

derived effects thresholds were defined as the lowest sedimentation rates expected to protect 95, 90,
85, and 75 percent of the exposed aquatic species. Initial work conducted by Parametrix (1977) has
identified the chronic effect threshold for sediment settling as 21 mm/month (Table 7-2). This
sediment settling rate is higher than rates observed in the open ocean (1 mm/year) and the 11

mm/month seen in a deltaic influenced estuary (Zedler and Onuf 1984). Thresholds providing other
levels of ecological protection from the chronic effects of sedimentation are reported in Table 7-2.

Table7-2. Chronic effectsthresholdsforsedimentation.

Species Protected ChronicEffect Threshold
(%) (mra/month)

95 21

90 37

85 47

75 60
Source:Paramewix1977

33Invertebrateslivingjustatorjust abovethesediment/watercolumninterface
3, Invertebrateslivinginsediment(i.e.,benthic).

35Chroniceffectsare reductionsingrowthandreproductionin theinvertebratepopulation,andnotacutemortality.
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- As described above, the proposed stormwater construction sediment controls described in Section
7.1.2 will limit turbidity to levels (<5 NTUs) that are several orders of magnitude less than chronic
thresholdsof"TSS. Further, such low TSS levels result in potential sedimentation rates that will be
much lower than the chronic thresholds listed in Table 7-2. Consequently, sedimentation from
MPU improvements is not expected to adversely impact food availability to juvenile chinook
salmon and bull trout, nor directly impact these fish through increased TSS levels.

Sediment can also impact fish directly either by clogging and abrading fish gills or by settling in
streams to cement in spawning gravel. Achieving the turbidity levels of less than 5 NTUs will
preventthe fish gill impacts from occun'ing. Fouling of chinook or bull trout redds will not occur as
no spawning by chinook or bull trout takesplace in Des Moines or Miller creeks.

7.1.1.2 Other Potential Construction Impacts

In addition to sedimentation, several other potential water quality impacts could occur during
construction. Standard sediment and erosion control practices to minimize sedimentation may
result in other potential water quality impacts including solar heating of the stored runoff which
could affect stream temperatures when water is finally discharged. Advanced stormwater treatment
systems that use flocculation agents could potentially add chemicals to stormwater runoff. Some
MPU project elements include in-water construction (e.g., Miller Creek Relocation, Vacca Farm
restoration,154th Street bridge replacement, and culvert replacement on the Tyee Golf Course) that
could cause a direct increase of sediments to Miller and Des Moines creeks.

Sediment ponds store stormwater runoff for treatment, either by settling or chemical flocculation.
_ However, temperature effects from retained construction stormwater are unlikely because

significant storms that would result in several days of water storage during warm weather are rare.
The Port has observed that little or no runoff occurs from embankment construction areas occurs
duringsmaller, summer-season storms that occur when temperature impacts are of greatest concern.
For example, in 1998 and 1999, the construction sites did not generate sufficient runoff to store
water and operate the flocculation treatment system until mid-November, a time when significant
temperature impacts would not occur due to the cool air temperatures (Table 7-3), lack of solar
radiation, cool creek water, and high stream flows. During the spring of 1999, stormwater runoff
quantities had decreased to the point where the plant discontinued operation by early April (thus no
water was retained), prior to the time when warm temperatures and increased solar radiation levels
could increase the temperature of stored stormwater runoff(see Table 7-3).

Since Autumn 1997, the Port has used advanced stormwater treatment systems to treat runoff from
construction sites, including the NEPL, and the 1998 and 1999 phases of the third runway
embankment. Since implementation of these systems, water quality monitoring at construction sites
(Port of Seattle 1998b, 1999b, 2000) has demonstrated that stormwater discharges comply with
turbidity standards. The Port will continue to use advanced construction stormwater treatment
where necessary and appropriate. Construction TESC BMPs and advanced stormwater treatment
systems are described in Section 7.1.2 and Appendix D.
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_ Table 7-3. Temperature ranges for the warmestmonthswhenextendedstorageof stormwaterat the Seattle
TacomaInternationalAirportis expected.

Parameter November April
AverageMaximum 49.6°1: 58.2OF

AverageMinimum 38.1°F 40.I°F
Average 43.9°1= 49.2OF

Highest 650F 77°F
Lowest 23OF 30OF

Numberofcleardays 3 3

Partlycloudydays 4 7

Source:WSU(1968).

The potential water quality impacts from the advanced stormwater treatment BMPs used to control

turbidity include changes to pH and the toxicity of'treatment compounds. This BMP has been used
safely for more than three years at STIA and several construction sites (e.g., several WSDOT
projects and Microsoft construction sites in Redmond) with Ecology's review and approval
(Ecology 1998a). The draft Ecology Storrnwater Manual Update includes a BMP for Construction
Stormwater Chemical Treatment (Ecology 1999b). For its treatment regimes, the Port has used
both organic polymers, such as CatFloc, and inorganic compounds such as alurn. Aquatic bioassay
testing of treatment system effluent has demonstrated that the effluent is not toxic (Port of Seattle
1998c). Aquatic toxicity testing of the polymer compounds themselves has demonstrated that
effective treatment concentrations are several orders of magnitude below toxic concentrations
(Calgon 1997).

Mitigation actions and beneficial habitat restoration are proposed in areas where standing or moving
water is present at some time during the year. Sedimentation impacts from proposed in-stream
work, such as the Miller Creek relocation project, would be mitigated by erosion control BMPs and
adjusting construction seasons to avoid work during wet months. Upon completion of the
relocation project, potential turbidity would be reduced by gradually reintroducing the stream into
the new channel. Additional in-water mitigation measures are not required because the relocated
portion of the Creek is not critical habitat for chinook salmon or bull trout, and listed fish would not
be present. A detailed discussion of the Miller Creek relocation is found in Section 7.3.2.1.

A sewer line that crosses Miller Creek would be relocated (see Figure 3-1 and Table 3-1) such that
the sewer line does not occur in stream habitat used by listed species, and listed species do not occur
within about 3.5 miles from the sewer line project. Potential project effects are the same as the

Miller Creek relocation, because the proposed sewer line replacement occurs in the channel
relocation area. The pipe section under the proposed new alignment of Miller Creek (approximately
100 linear ft) would be installed prior to new channel construction. New channel construction

would then occur, and flow would be gradually diverted into the new channel. Finally, once the old
channel is no longer active, installation of the new sewer line would be continued under the former

channel. No construction would occur across active stream channels, and as with every STIA
construction site, the erosion and sedimentation controls described in Section 7.1.2 would be

applied.
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Wetland construction and restoration work, (e.g., Tyee Valley Golf Course, Miller Creek Buffer,
Vacca Farm, and the Auburn wetland mitigation site) would take place in the summer months

(when these areas are typically dry and runoff is unlikely) and erosion control BMPs would protect
the creek from construction runoff. Since sedimentation would be controlled using the BMPs
described in Section 7.1.2, no off-site sedimentation would occur.

Base flow impacts from construction activities would be negligible because the embankment
construction sites are generally unpaved and will remain pervious. The material proposed for the
embankment fill is typically more permeable than the till soils over which the embankment will be

constructed, and due to its permeability, will infiltrate greater amounts of water than till soil.

During construction, stormwater treatment facilities will detain stormwater runoff for water quality
treatment. Release fi_m these facilities will be at or below baseline conditions for the site.

7.1.2 Construction Mitigation

Sedimentation from MPU construction sites will not affect critical habitat because significant
amounts of sediment will not be discharged from these sites. Construction erosion control measures
will meet Ecology's water quality standards, which are protective of the critical habitat, as discussed

above. To ensure that these measures will be applied, the Port has implemented the following
protection measures by:

• Funding independent third-party oversight of construction erosion control and stormwater
management and compliance,

• Writing and implementing construction SWPPPs and monitoring plans for individual MPU
improvement project activities,

• Fully applying conventional BMPs,

• Providing advanced construction stormwater treatment where necessary,

• Supervising contractor erosion control compliance with a full-time erosion control and
stormwater engineer,

• Monitoring construction stormwater runoffwhenever it rains, and

• Additionally monitoring construction stormwater runoffwhen rainfall exceeds 0.5 inch in a
24-hour period.

The BMPs listed in Table 7-4 will be applied as specified in the Stormwater Management Manual

for Puget Sound (The Ecology Manual) or the King County Surface Water Design Manual (King
County DNR 1998). Detailed information on erosion and sediment control for the third runway
embankment construction is provided in Appendix D.
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Table 7-4. Summary of the Ecology Manual BMPs generally applicable to Master Plan construction sites.

Category ApplicableBMFs

Temporary coverpractices Temporary seeding, straw mulch, bonded fiber matrices, and
clearplastic covering

Permanent cover practices Preserving natural vegetation, buffer zones, permanent seeding and
planting

StructuralerosioncontrolBMPs Stabilizedconstructionentrance,tirewash,constructionroad,

stabilization,dustcontrol,interceptordikeandswale,and
checkdams

Sedimentretention Filterfence,stormdraininletprotection,andsedimentationbasins

A ConstructionSpillControland CountermeasuresPlan containingthefollowingelementswillbe

imple_n_ted on eachsite:

• Spillcontrolmeasures,includingdesignatedfuelingareas,

• Secondary containmentofspillablesubstances,

• Use ofdrippans and pads,

• Contractoreducation,

• Labelingand properstorageof spillablesubstances,

• Designatedspillcontainmentprocedures,and

- • Proper notification and cleanup procedures.

Advanced stormwater treatment systems may be used to treat construction runoff when

conventional BMPs do not remove sufficient turbidity to meet state water quality standards. The

treatment process is described in Appendix D.

Data from the 1999-2000 wet season (Table 7-5 and Appendix D) demonstrate that the Port's

advanced stormwater treatment system is highly effective at producing clear water. Between
November 8, 1999, and March 4, 2000, a total of 164 batches of construction site runoff were

treated. The average batch size was approximately 70,000 gallons.

Table %5. Summary of third runway embankment advanced construction stormwater treatment plant
performance results from November 8, 1999 to March 4, 2000.

Numberof batchestreated 164

Percentageoftreatedbatchesmeetingwaterqualitystandardforturbidity 100%

Average post-treamaentturbidity (NTU) 2.7

Average Miller Creek turbidity on days when discharge occurred (NTU) 12.6

Source: Port of Seattle (2000).

All dischargedtreatedstormwatermet the WashingtonWater QualityStandard(WAC 173-201A)
for turbidity,which requires that dischargesnot increase receivingwater turbidityby more than 5
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NTUs. On average, the site discharge was 9.9 NTUs less than that of Miller Creek, meaning that
the construction discharge typically made the stream clearer.

When applied, advanced treatment would consist of Ecology-approved alum or polymer
flocculation systems. All chemical treatment facilities would operate in accordance with the
conditions of BMP C250, Construction Stormwater Treatment, as it appears in the Ecology
Stormwater Manual. The draft Manual (Ecology 1999b) provides criteria for polymer product use:

• Polymer-treated stormwater discharged from construction sites must be nontoxic to aquatic
organisms.

• A primary coagulant, flocculent-aid, or any combination thereof must be approved by EPA
for potable water use.

• Petroleum-based polymers are prohibited.

• Prior to authorization for field use, jar tests must demonstrate that the turbidity reduction
necessary to meet the receiving water criteria can be achieved. Test conditions including,
but not limited to, raw water quality and jar test procedures, should be indicative of field
conditions.

• Prior to authorization for field use, the polymer-treated stormwater must be tested for
aquatic toxicity. Applicable procedures defined in Chapter 173-205 WAC, Whole Effluent
Toxicity Testing and Limits, will be used. Testing will use (a) stormwater from the
construction site at which the polymer is proposed for use or (b) a water solution using soil

_ from the proposed site.

• Testing must show that the dosage at which the polymer becomes toxic is at least twice the
anticipated operational dose.

• The approval of a proposed coagulant or flocculent-aid will be conditional, subject to the
full-scale bioassay monitoring of treated stormwater required by Ecology. The Port will use
only polymer products that have been evaluated and are currently approved for use.

7.1.3 Impacts of Operation

Operation of the airport after implementation of the MPU projects could impact water quality in
Miller and Des Moines creeks as well as waters of the Puget Sound at the IWS outfall. (For a
complete description of the physical layout and treatment systems used in the IWS, please see the
recent Preliminary Comprehensive Stormwater Management Plan for Seattle-Tacoma International
Airport Master Plan Improvements (Parametrix 1999b). Water quality impacts to each creek could
result from the discharge of pollutants typically present in urban stormwater, as well as from the
anti-icing and de-icing chemicals used in airport operations to these creeks. Additional water
quality impacts on the listed species could occur in the water column to which the IWS discharges.
As discussed below (Section 7.1.4.3), stormwater collected in the IWS is first treated and then
directly discharged to Puget Sound.

Pollutants can affect several elements that are considered to be essential features of critical habitat,
including substrate, water quality, water temperature, and food. As noted earlier, sediment can clog
and abrade fish gills, and settle in streams and estuaries, fouling redds and invertebrate (food)
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_- habitat. Metals and hydrocarbons can cause lethal and sublethal toxic effects to fish and their food
base. Nutrients and oxygen-consuming materials can reduce DO and alter food chain dynamics.
Temperature increases can cause stress or mortality.

As described in Sections 5.1.4 and 5.2.4, potentially affected critical habitat is located at the mouths
of Miller and Des Moines creeks and in the vicinity of the IWS outfall. Therefore, potential water

-i quality impacts are related to stormwater runoff from the MPU and its potential impact to the
estuarine and nearshore environment at the mouths of the creeks and in the water column in the
vicinity of the outfall. If stormwater runoff quality from the MPU projects is likely to improve due
to proposed mitigation or other beneficial actions, there would be no negative effect on the critical
habitat or listed species.

The STIA MPU improvements are not expected to negatively affect existing water quality during
operation for the following reasons:

• Runoff sampled from the existing airport runways was not found to be toxic to aquatic
organisms.

• Existing urban and residential land with higher pollutant concentrations than runways and
with little or no water quality treatment, will be replaced with runways that include
treatment BMPs.

• Other existing water quality impacts, such as agricultural activity and golf course
management, will be removed from airport land in the Miller Creek watershed.

- • Many existing airport support areas, such as roadways and parking lots, will be retrofitted
with water quality BMPs.

• Proposed beneficial habitat enhancements will provide water quality benefits to the streams.

• The quality of STIA runway stormwater is comparable to or better than regional urban
stormwater, and BMPs to be implemented are known to be effective at removing pollutants
in urban runoff.

• The MPU will include stormwater quality BMPs in compliance with The Ecology Manual.

As discussed in Section 7.1 above, the Port is compliant with its NPDES Permit. The permit
engenders a continuous adaptive management process by which BMPs are implemented,
monitoring and inspection occurs, and follow-up actions are taken where needed to eliminate actual
or potential impacts.

The following sections describe the existing water quality conditions (including de-icing), the STIA
drainage system, current and proposed BMPs (including the IWS and source controls), existing
treatment BMPs, and expected water quality benefits from other Port-proposed enhancement
actions. Mitigation for new potential water quality effects is presented in Section 8.

7.1.3.1 Determining Water Quality Impacts on Chinook Salmon and Bull Trout

A variety of analysis techniques and weight-of-evidence evaluations are necessary to determine
potential water quality impacts on listed species, if any, attributable to airport operations after
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implementation of the MPU projects. These approaches are needed because it impossible to
- continuously measure or predict all concentrations in water where listed species could be exposed or

to observe all their responses to these concentrations. These approaches are based on the best
available scientific techniques used by regulatory agencies, such as EPA, to establish criteria

protective of aquatic resources. Water quality criteria themselves were not used in this evaluation as
they have been developed to protect 95 percent of all aquatic species, and may not be specifically

protective of listed species (Stephan et al. 1985).

Stormwater Chemical Concentrations

Effects of chemicals in stormwater generated by the STIA operations were predicted using
measured chemical concentrations in existing discharges and then mathematically modeling

exposure concentrations where chinook salmon and bull trout are present in the Action Area. For
several years, a NPDES monitoring program of stormwater chemical concentrations of Port outfalls
has been completed for compliance with NPDES regulations. This Port program provided a data
source for chemical concentrations in stormwater discharged to Miller and Des Moines creeks as
well as from the Industrial Wastewater Treatment Plant (IWTP). Specific discharge locations where
chemical concentrations have been measured are presented in Figure 7-1.

No critical habitat was present at the discharge locations where direct measurements of stormwater

chemical concentrations were made; thus, it was necessary to use mathematical models to predict
concentrations at actual points of exposure, such as the mouths of Miller and Des Moines creeks
and the IWS outfall. The predicted concentrations were developed by combining the distributions
of measured stormwater chemicals with the predicted dilutions based on rainfall and daily

stormwater discharge volume (see Appendix F for a detailed description of the modeling procedures
used). Predicted concentrations were developed using a conservative approach. Specifically, the

upper 95thpercentile value of measured chemical concentrations 36was chosen to represent the input
values used to predict whether water quality impacts will occur.

Development of Toxicity Thresholds

An additional requirement in determining water quality impacts is identifying appropriate thresholds
for chemical toxicity. Appropriate toxicity data are often unavailable for the specific combinations
of listed species and chemicals of potential concern. In many cases toxicity data are only available
for a standard test species that may not represent the sensitivity of listed species. Because of the
time and costs associated with testing all species of interest, extrapolation among different species is
frequently used to assess toxicity values in the absence of the full suite of toxicity parameters (King
County DNR 1999a).

The relevance of interspecies extrapolation was investigated by comparing the response of various
salmonid species with common test organisms [rainbow trout (O. mykiss) and fathead minnow
(Pimephales promelas)] (see Appendix E for a complete description of this investigation). This
comparison established rainbow trout to be an acceptable surrogate for the other tested salmonid
species (coho salmon, chinook salmon, brown trout, brook trout, and lake trout) for both organic

36The 95 percentupperconfidencelimitof a samplemeanis the valuewhichbelow95 percentof all samplemeans
wouldfall if themeasurementswererepeatednumeroustimesusingthe samemethods. Thisvalue is alwayshigher
thanthemeanvalue.
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and inorganic chemicals 37. A similar comparison of fathead minnow response to toxicants with
salmonids indicated an acceptable predictive relationship for organics, but not for metals.
Fortunately, having available the salmonid toxicity data for the metals of concern in STIA

stormwater avoided any need to extrapolate outside of the genus Oncorhynchus 38.

Chinook salmon and rainbow trout toxicity values were used without modification to represent

toxicity thresholds for chinook salmon and bull trout, a use supported by the 1:1 relationship
demonstrated in Appendix E when such data were available. Fathead minnow data were

transformed using the regression relationship developed in Appendix E to represent toxicity
thresholds for one group of organic compounds (Types I, II, and IV propylene glycol based de-icing
and anti-icing compounds).

Determining Water QualiW Impacts

Impacts of chemicals in stormwater on listed species were then determined by comparing modeled
exposure concentrations to the identified toxicity thresholds. Additional corroborative evidence was

developed by collecting and testing the toxicity of stormwater to fathead minnows and Daphnia
pule.x, a freshwater invertebrate representative of the prey items of juvenile chinook.

7.1.3.2 Characterization of STIA Stormwater Quality

The Port has monitored stormwater quality fi'om its outfalls since 1995. The data show the efficacy

of BMPs implemented by the Port over a number of years. For example, airport runoff is, for most
parameters measured, cleaner than runoff from other urban areas. Copper and zinc concentrations
have dropped significantly at outfall SDS -1 since new BMPs re-routed runoff from aircraft service
areas in this subbasin from the SDS to the IWS in June 1997 (Port of Seattle 1998a).

The parameters in Table 7-6 (total petroleum hydrocarbon [TPH], fecal coliforms, BOD, TSS,
turbidity, and total recoverable copper, lead, and zinc) plus ethylene glycol and propylene glycol are
the stormwater monitoring parameters currently required by the STIA NPDES Permit (FOG and
ammonia, also listed in the table, were formerly required). Ecology and the Port have determined

these parameters to be the significant chemicals most likely to be discharged to surface waters by
airport activities (Ecology 1998c). Ethylene glycol and propylene glycol, potassium acetate (KA),
and calcium magnesium acetate (CMA) are de-icing chemicals used at STIA.

37
No toxicity data were found for bull trout, but lake trout is from the same genus (Saivelinus) and Surer et al. (1983)

hasestablishedthat speciesfrom thesamegenushavevery similarresponsesto the sametoxicants(see AppendixE
fora furtherdiscussion).

38
The genus Oncorhynchus indus the five Pacific salmon species (chinook, coho, chum, pink, and sockeye), golden
trout, cutthroat trout, and Gila trout (Robins, et al. 1991).

=_
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Table 7-6. Seattle-Tacoma International Airport rnnoff quality (1995-1998) compared to regional and
national urban stormwater quality studies "_.

O) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (fo)

Bellevue: Bellevue: King NUR_:
STIA: STIA: SturtevantCreekc BURPc County: USEPA Freeway

RW/TW All Data 0og-normal (mean, Metto(1982) (1983) Portland Runoff
Pollutant Units (median) (median) median) median) (mean) (median) NPDESi (mean)

FOG mg/L 0.5 1.1 3.7 2.5 7.8 - - 30f

TPH mg/L 0.3 0.5 3.7 - - - 6.5 -

Fecal mpn/ 1 30 201 980 - 1000to - -
coliforms 100ml 21000

BOD mg/L 8.2 6.4 - 6.6 - 9 20 -

TSS mg/L 4.8 16.0 82.3 50 - 100 119 i 065

Turbidity mg/L 5.4 l0.0 29.4 19 ....

NH3d mg/L 0.04 0.I 0.58 0.17 ....

Ca (TR) ttg/L 37 30 10.4 20 34 39 43s

Pb(TR) ttg/L 3 5 26.3 170 210 144 36 466s

ZnOR) _tg/L 54 74 161.4 120 110 160 253 638s

Source: Portof Seattle 1999a

' ""indicates no dataavailable, reported,or applicable.
b Column 3 indicatesmedian pollutant concentrations in STIA runway/taxiwayrunoff (RW/TW) (SOS-3 subbasin data).

Column 4 indicates median pollutant concenlrations m airport wide runoff. Columns 5-9 indicate pollutant
concentrationsobserved in urbanand highway runoffin representativeregional and national studies.

c FromBellevue (1996) Sturtevant Creek, downsut-am site.
d Ammonia values are expressed as total ammonia, not as ammonia-nitrogen.
' Bellevue Urban Runoff Program fromPitt and Bissonnette (1984). For turbidity,Cu, Pb, and Zn data reported as mean

of grab samples.
f Highway nmoffm England (see Booth and Homer 1995).

g Highway nmoff from Interstate 5 freeway in Seattle with 57,000 automobiles per day, 43 to 54 storm samples in 1980-
81 (Chui et al. 1982).

h National Urban RunoffPrograrn.
City of Portland 1993. NPDES Part2 Municipal Application, data fromNW Yeon Blvd (Portland 1993).

Pollutant Abbreviations

FOG = Fats,oil, grease
TPH=Totalpetroleumhydrocarbons
BOD = Biochemicaloxygendemand
TSS =Totalsuspendedsolids
Cu=Coppcr
Pb=Lead
Zn =Zinc
TR =TotalRecoverable
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Ground De-Icing

During winter months, potassium acetate (KA) and calcium magnesium acetate (CMA) are applied
as runway and taxiway de-icers. In solution, these chemicals dissociate into potassium, calcium,
magnesium, and acetate, all of which occur naturally in the environment. The presence of added
calcium and magnesium causes an increase in hardness in runoff waters; this, in turn, reduces
bioavailability of metals (Rand and Pctroc¢lli 1985). Acetate is a weak acid that is readily
biodegradable through processes that consume DO, potentially increasing the biological oxygen
demand of surface waters. Environmental monitoring at Halifax International Airport, where KA
and CMA were used, showed increases in BOD associated with rises in acetate levels, but the
absence of any other discemable impact (ADI Nolan Davis Inc. 1994).

DO monitoring in winter 1998-1999 (Cosmopolitan Engineering Group 1999) demonstrated the
following:

• DO concentrations in the Northwest Ponds, Lake Reba, and Miller and Des Moines creeks
fluctuate in the absence of de-icing activities.

• There was no discernable change in DO concentrations in the receiving water bodies
following ground anti-icing and de-icing events in December 1998 and February 1999.

• During de-icing events, DO in the Des Moines Creek basin remained above 8.0 mg/L (60-
100 percent saturation) at the Tyee Valley Golf Course Weir. It remained above 10 mg/].,,
and often above 12 rag/L, (90-II0 percent saturation) in Des Moines Creek at the
Wastewater Treatment Plant, where salmon are present (Des Moines Creek Basin
Committee 1997).

• During and following de-icing events in the Miller Creek basin, DO remained above 8
rag/L, and often above 10 mg/L, (60-100 percent saturation) at the Miller Creek Detention
Facility-outlet. DO remained above 10 mg/L, and often above 12 rag/L, (100 percent
saturation) at downstream reaches where salmon are present.

Because DO levels naturally fluctuatein rivers and streams, Alabaster and Lloyd (1980) concluded
that it is somewhat inappropriate to have criteria based on a single minimum value that should never
be violated. However, criteria have been developed by EPA CUSEPA 1986) and state standards
have been established (WAC 173-201A-030). The studies used to develop the DO criteria by EPA
indicate DO concentrations around 8 mg/L would not affect salmonid survival (Duodoroff and
Shumway 1970), growth ORB Associates 1984), or swimming speed (Davis et al. 1963; Jones
1971). Given that DO concentrations in Des Moines and Miller Creeks remained above 8 mg/L in
the upper reaches, and above 10 mg/L downstream of the STIA where salmon are present, ground
de-icing activities are unlikely to affect listed species or critical habitat.
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Sand

Sand may be applied to road surfaces to enhance traction when icing conditions occur39. Sand
particlesare much larger than the design particle size forretention of water quality treatment BMPs;
thus, after passing through catch basins, detention facilities, and treatment BMPs, all sand particles
would be captured before they could reach the streams. Other particles present in applied sands
(i.e., clay-sized particles and smaller) may be partially removed by treatment BMPs. Particles not
removed may be discharged to streams or the IWS. To maintain the efficiency of existing and new
BMPs forsediment, the Portwill continue to clean catchbasins aftersand application.

Aircraft De-lcing

Aircraft anti-icing and de-icing fluids4° (ADATs) are a potential source of BOD and toxicity.
Aircraftanti-icing and de-icing fluids consist of either ethylene glycol or propylene glycol mixed
with constituents that include water, buffers, wetting agents, and oxidation inhibitors (this
discussion distinguishes glycols from de-icing fluids, which include glycols and the other
constituents). The exact type and quantity of these constituents in de-icing fluids varies, is
consideredproprietaryby the manufacturers,and is thereforeunknown.

Aircraftdeicing and anti=icingfluids arecategorized into fourclasses: Type I, Type II, Type III, and
Type IV (USEPA 2000b). Type I is the most commonly used fluid and is used primarily for aircraft
deicing. These types of fluids, containing either ethylene glycol or propylene glycol, water, and
additives, remove accumulated ice and snow from aircraftsurfaces (USEPA 2000b). Types II, III,
and IV were developed for anti=icingand form a protective anti=icing film on aircraft surfaces to
prevent the accumulation of ice and snow. Anti=icing fluids are composed of either ethylene glycol
or propylene glycol, a small amount of thickener, water, and additives (USEPA 20001:)).

The Port of Seattle collects annual records for Ecology of amounts and types of anti-icing and de-
icing fluid used at STIA using a reportingperiod spanning April Ist_ March 3 ISt. For the period of
April I, 1998 through March 3I, 1999, tenants at STIA used predominantly propylene glycol based
Type I fluids followed by ethylene glycol Type I fluids and then Type II and Type IV fluids, both
propyleneglycol-based (Table 7=7). To evaluate the impacts of ADAFs on listed species present in
the Action Area, we based the percentages of different ADAF formulations applied on the actual
percentages recorded by STIA for when aircraft de-icing and anti-icing is necessary for passenger
safety. Over the last year, Type H fluids have been phased out at STIA in favor of Type IV fluids.
While a few tenants still possess some Type H anti=icing fluids, the Port has indicated that those
tenantsplan to completely discontinue their use at STIA.

39Becauseofpotentialdamageto aircraft,sandis onlyappliedtoroads.
40

Anti-icing fluids are applied to aircraft prior to take-off to limit or prevent icing once airborne, De=icing fluids are
appliedto aircraftonthegroundtoremoveicebuild-uppriortotakenff(U.S.EPA2000b).
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- TaMe7-7. Relative usage of aircraft de-icing / anti-icing fluids for April 1,1998 - March 31, 1999.

Type I (EG) Type I (PG) Type II (PG) Type IV (PG)

Percentof total ADAFs used 4.1% 94.8% 0.8% 0.2%

EG: ethylene glycol based
PG: pmpylene glycol based

While aquatic toxicity data (Table 7-8) for ADAF have been available since the mid 1990s, data
collected using a specific ADAF are quickly outdated because manufacturers continue to develop
less toxic additives (USEPA 2000b). In addition to the toxicity data, the USEPA (2000b) cites the
USFWS Classification System in rating Type I ADAFs as "relatively harmless" and rating Type
IIfIV ADAFs as "slightly toxic" to "relatively harmless." Furthermore,the Type IV propylene
glycol-based fluid that was evaluated, showed levels of toxicity similar to Type I (PG) fluids from
the same manufacturer, indicating that additives in Type IV (PG) fluid "may not significantly
impact aquatic toxicity" (USEPA 2000b).

Table %8. ADAF aquatic toxicity data provided by fluid manufacturers to the EPA.

Durationand Type I (EG) Type I (PG) Type IV (EG) Type IV (PG)
Species Endpoint Conc. mg/L Conc. mg/L Conc. mg/L Conc. mg/L
FatheadMinnow

(Pimephales promelas) 96-h LC50 22,000 1,250 370 1,400"

Rainbow Trout
96-h LCS0 17,000 NA 380 NA(Oncorhynchus myMss)

WaterFlea

(Daphnia magna) 48-h EC50 44,000 NA NA NA

WaterFlea

(Daphnia magna) 48-h LC50 NA 750 630 975

Source: USEPA (2000b)
*Data provided by ARCO Chemical Company
EG - Ethylene Glycol
PG - Propylene Glycol
NA - Not Available

Because ADAFs are a mixture of glycols, water, and additives, de-icing fluid levels in runoff can
only be estimated by the measured glycol concentrations. Although glycol content varies by
formulation, a typical Type I fluid is approximately 90 percent glycol, while Type II and Type IV
fluids are generally about 65 percent glycol. De-icing fluid additives, which are suspected to be
responsible for most measurable ADAF toxicity, constitute no more than 2 percent (by weight) of
ADAFs CUSEPA 2000b). Levels of ethylene glycol, propylene glycol, and total glycols have been
monitoredin both the SDS and the 1WS. By fractionating measured glycol levels according to the
percentages by which de-icing fluids were applied and the approximate glycol content of those
fluids, we estimated whole de-icing fluid concentrations at different locations where chinook
salmon and bull trout (Table 7-9) could be exposed. We used the following equation:

Estimated Concentration of ADAF =

(Measured Glycol Type) * (% of Glycol Type Used at STIA) * (. 1 )_ % Glycol in ADAF Type
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Table 7-9. Estimated maximum ADAF concentrations (rag/L) in the IWS Ouffall Discharge and at the mouth of
Miller and Des Moines creeks.

Max. ADAF Cone., Max. ADAF
IWS Discharge at 0.5 Max. ADAF Max. ADAF Max. ADAF cone., Des

meters l_om endof Cone., Mouth cone., Miller Cone., Mouthof Moines Creek
ADAF type pipej of MillerCreek CreekFalls Des Momes Creek Ravine

Type I (EG) 44.4 422 3.56 5.89 27.7

Type I (PG) 55.8 5.83 4.84 13.41 58.8

TypeII(PG) 0.65 0.07 0.06 0.16 0.7

TypeIV(PG) 0.16 0.02 0.01 0.04 0.2

J EffluentconcentrationsfortheIWS systemarecalculatedat0.5meterfromtheendofpipe,becausethisiswhere

plumevelocitiesarelessthan1.0m/s,thecontinuousswimmingspeedofadultchinooksalmon(Grootetal.1995).
EG:ethyleneglycol

PG:propyleneglycol

AsdescribedinTable7-9,ADAF TypesI(EG),II(PG),andIV(PG)make upasmallpercentage
ofde-icingfluidsusedatSTIA;likewise,theyaccountforaverysmallamountofglycolsdetected
intheIWS dischargeandatthemouthsofMillerandDesMoinescreeks.Applyingtherelationship
betweenfatheadminnow toxicityand toxicityforsalmonidspresentedin AppendixE, the
equivalentsalmonidLC50 valueforTypeI(PG)wouldbe415.3mg/LandforTypeIV (PG)(i.e.,
thepredominantADAF used)wouldbe460.5mg/L.Themaximum concentrationofallfourtypes
ofanti-icingandde-icingfluidsusedatSTIA areatleastseventimesbelowtheirrelevanttoxicity
thresholdsCUSEPA 2000b).As thesemaximum concentrationswiU onlyoccurveryrarelyand
theyarealreadywellbelowtheadverseeffectconcentration,ADAFs inSTIA stormwaterwillnot
adverselyaffectchinooksalmonorbulltrout.

Copper and Zinc in Miller Creek, Des Moines Creek, and IWS Effluent

Environmental baseline conditions in Miller and Des Moines creeks are generally considered "at
risk" or "not functioning properly" (see Tables 4-1 to 4-4). This "at risk" condition was found to
exist at the mouth and within the general run of each creek. This evaluation is based mainly on the
degraded habitat characteristics of each creek. Potentially contributing to the impact of these creeks
are stormwater constituents typically present in urban stormwater (U.S.EPA 1983) and constituents
present in stormwater runoff generated by airport operations.

As common constituents in urban stormwater, copper and zinc (U.S.EPA 1983) are generated by
urban land-uses and activities, in addition to STIA, that are present in these drainages. Copper and
zinc have been detected in all STIA stormwater samples required by the Port's NPDES Permit (Port
of Seattle 1999a). Copper and zinc have also been detected in all samples collected in Des Moines
Creek (and neighboring Massey, McSorley, and Barnes creeks) by the City of Des Moines (Herrera
1997), and in all samples upstream and downstream of STIA outfalls in the Stream Effects Study
(Port of Seattle 1997). Copper and zinc are not routinely monitored in IWS Effluent; however, of
three samples taken between 1995 and 1997, copper was detected in one sample and zinc in three
(Kennedy/Jenks 1998).

The copper and zinc concentrations in stormwater will be either unchanged from existing baseline
conditions or lower than stormwater currently discharged, because the MPU improvements will
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result in a greater volume and percentage of stormwater runoff undergoing water quality treatment
and detention compared to the environmental baseline. This will be accomplished by retrofitting
areas currently lacking treatment as well as detaining and treating all stormwaterassociated with
new impervious surfaces. Additionally, copperandzinc in stormwaterdischarged to Miller and Des
Moines creeks will be reduced through the collection and routing of stormwaterto the IWS system
(evaluated above) from areas that currently discharge to these creeks. Therefore, the proposed
actions will not increase the exposure of chinook salmon or bull trout to copper or zinc at the
mouths of Miller or Des Moines creeks. Similarly, in the unlikely event that either adult chinook
salmon or bull trout strayed into these creeks, the proposed action will not increase their exposure to
zinc and copper.

Ongoing investigations have identified that conditions (such as the amount of dissolved organic
carbon) in each creek reduce the bioavailability of copper to fish41 (Parametrix 1999c).
Consequently it is not possible to calculate the totalcopper and zinc levels thatwill be present at the
creek estuaryor in the freshwater lengths of Miller or Des Moines creeks.

However, it is possible to evaluate the impacts of copper and zinc from STIA operations to these
portions of the creeks using two complimentary approaches. First, the improvements and
retrofitting of stormwater control facilities associated with the MPU improvements will maintain or
reduce the amount of copper and zinc contributed to these basins. This will serve to maintain or
improve existing environmental baseline conditions for chinook salmon and bull trout potentially
occurring in the creek estuaries. Second, even without knowledge of the contributions of other
point and non-point sources of copper and zinc, it is possible to model the contribution of STIA
operations to copper and zinc at the mouths of Miller and Des Moines creeks, and to compare these
values with the relevant toxicity thresholds.

To complete this second evaluation, copper and zinc concentrations were predicted using a
mathematical model for the areas where listed fish could be exposed to them (the mouths of Miller
and Des Moines creeks as well as the IWS outfall). (See Appendix F for a complete description of
the modeling approach.) The model used the hydrologic flow data from Miller and Des Moines
creeks over the last 49 years and water quality data to produce a cumulative distribution of predicted
copper and zinc concentrations that would occur during a 49 year period (Table 7-10).

Similarly, the maximum potential flow of IWS effluent to the Midway Sewer District outfall was
used to predict the concentration of copper and zinc in effluent discharged to the Puget Sound
(Table 7-11). In contrast to Miller and Des Moines creeks, it is possible to calculate concentrations
for copper and zinc near the IWS outfall where listed species may occur because of the likelihood
that Puget Sound background concentrations are significantly lower than the concentrations of the

effluent. Effluent concentrations were predicted at 0.5 meters and 10.8 meters from the point of
discharge from the terminal 5" port at the end of the diffuser. These distances were chosen based on
a plume velocity of 1.0 m/s (the maintenance swimming speed for an average sized adult chinook
salmon [Groot et al. 1995]) and the acute mixing zone boundary.

4JDissolvedorganiccarboncanbindwithdivalentmetals,suchascopper,reducingtheirbioavailabilityandtherefore
theirtoxicityto aquaticorganimmsuchas fish.TheU.S.EPA(1994)hasidentifiedproceduresfor investigatingand
detzm,iningthe effectof dissolvedorganiccarbonon metalstoxicityforuse in settingthresholdsthatwill be
protectiveofaquaticorganisms.
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Table 7-10. Predicted amount of time in 49 years that copper and zinc will be at or greater than specific
concentrations at the mouths of Miller and Des Moines creeks.

Copper, Zinc, Exceedence Exceedence
-" Location m theAction Area mg/L mg/L (Percent)' (Days)z

Mouth of Miller Creek 0.045 0.234 0.001% 0.2 days

0.022 0.113 0.01% 2 days

0.013 0.064 0.1% 18 days

0.007 0.035 1% 179 days

Mouthof Des Moines Creek 0.024 0.060 0.001% 0.2 days

0.020 0.049 0.01% 2 days

0.018 0.043 0.% 18 days

0.010 0.024 1% 179 days

) Percent of tirne in 49 years copper or zinc exceeds reportedconcentrations
: Number of days copper or zinc concenu'ations exceeds reportedconcenu'ations during49 years, not all of which will

be contiguous over this time period.

Table 7-11. Predicted concentrations of copper and zinc in the vieinit)' of the IWS outfall.

Distance from Diffuser

Location in the Action Area Port Copper, mg/L Zinc, mg/L

0.5 meters 0.030 0.103
IWS Ouffall

10.8 meters 0.002 0.007

These predicted copper and zinc concentrations were then compared with the acute toxicity
thresholds for chinook salmon and bull trout(Table 7-12, fi'om USEPA 1985, 1987). Data for both
copper and zinc were available for chinook from these sources. No specific toxicity data was
available for bull trout, thus brook trout (Salvelinusfontinalis) was used as a surrogate species based
on the relationshipsdeveloped in Sureret al. 1983 and Appendix E.

Table 7-12. Copper toxicity values for chinook salmon and brook trout.

LC50 Toxicity Value'

Listedor SurrogateSpecies Copper,mg/L Zinc, mg/L

Chinook salmon 0.042 0.446

BrookTrout 0.110 2.100

Source: USEPA (1985, 1987)

• LC50 toxicity values are based on 96 hours of continuous exposure. It is unlikely either salmon or bull u'out
would remain the vicinity of the rws outfall for 96 consecutive hours.

Comparisons of these toxicity thresholds to the predicted amounts for zinc at the IWS outfall
indicates that these concentrationsare 4 to 64 times below the LC50 value for chinook and 20 to

300 times below the LC50 value for bull trout for the time periods assessed. Similarly, copper
concentrationsin the vicir_ty of the outfall are between 1.4 and 21 times below the chinook LC50
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and 4 to 55 times below the bull trout LC50. The active foraging behavior of the adult chinook and

bull trout that could be present in the vicinity of the marine outfall will further reduce their exposure

to these chemicals. None of these predicted concentrations at the mouths of Miller and Des Moines

creeks for these exposure periods (distributed over 49 years) will result in any significant adverse
effects on chinook salmon or bull trout. This conclusion is based on these observations:

• Zinc concentrations in each of the three exposure locations (the mouths of Miller and Des
Moines creeks) are always below the adverse affects level. Concentrations for exposure
durations relevant to the toxicity tests used to develop these toxicity values (96 hours or

more) are significantly below these values. Similarly, zinc concentrations I0 meters or
more from the outfall diffuser are also significantly below the zinc toxicity values for
chinook salmon and brook trout')2.

• Copper concentrations at the mouths of Miller and Des Moines creeks are always below the
brook trout copper toxicity value. Exposure durations for copper concentrations at or near
the copper toxicity value at the mouths of Miller and Des Moines creeks are for such short
durations (0.2 to 2 non-contiguous days spread over 49 years) that they will not pose adverse

effects to chinook salmon. Copper concentrations for exposure durations relevant to the
toxicity tests used to develop these toxicity values (96 hours or more) are significantly
below these values. This conclusion is supported by copper toxicity data provided by G.

Chapman (unpublished data).

• Copper concentrations at the Midway Sewer District Outfall I0 meters or more fi-om the
diffuser ports are significantly below the toxicity values.

• Bioavailable concentrations of copper and zinc in Miller and Des Moines creeks will likely

be much less than those presented here. Preliminary experimental evidence has
demonstrated a significant reduction in copper and zinc bioavailablility when mixed with
receiving waters from these creeks.

Industrial Wastewater System Emergency Discharge Impacts

Areas subject to industrial pollution, including petroleum products or application of aircraft anti-
and de-icing chemicals (glycols), drain to the IWS. When ground de-icing chemicals (acetate
compounds) are applied, snow is removed from runways and placed in snowmelt areas that also
drain to the IWS, thus preventing these de-icing chemicals from reaching the creeks.

Water collected in the IWS is treated to remove petroleum products, trash, and particulates (the

treatment process is described in Section 7.1.4.3). Treated effluent is discharged directly to Puget
Sound via an outfall located 1,800 fl offshore, at a depth between 156 and 178 fl below mean sea

level (permitted by the Port's NPDES permit). Therefore, areas subject to industrial activities do
not result in stormwater quality impacts to Miller Creek or Des Moines Creek.

(2The surrogatespeciesforbulltrout(see AppendixE fora discussionof theuse of surrogatespecies in toxicitytest
valuedevelopment).
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If during extreme precipitation events the storage capacity of IWS storage is exceeded, untreated
water would be released to Des Moines Creek. This has occurred only once (for several hours)
under the current configuration of the IWS, during an extreme rain-on-snow event in December

1996-January 1997. No petroleum hydrocarbons were detected downstream of the release, although
elevated BOD and glycols were detected.

Such storage exceedances of IWS would become less frequent with the proposed expansions of this

system. Lagoon 3 will be enlarged in 2000-2001, providing additional storage to account for the
increase in IWS area. The total lagoon storage (Lagoons I, 2, and 3) will be increased from

approximately 29.5 million gallons to approximately 81.4 million gallons (Lagoon 3 at overflow
elevation will have a capacity of 76.5 million gallons; the normal volumes of Lagoons l and 2 are
1.64 and 3.27 million gallons, respectively).

The IWS was designed with the storage capacity necessary to hold the 2S-year, I- through 7-day
storms from a 424 acre service area and a discharge rate of 4MGD 43. Runoff was calculated using
the StormShed hydrologic model (Engerdous Systems 1997) and rainfall for the l- through 7-day
2S-year storms (Port of Seattle 1998a). The analysis (Table 7-13) shows that the total lagoon

storage will provide excess capacity for the 2S-year storms. The cumulative amount of storage
necessary increases up to and then decreases beyond the S-day storm runoff volume, demonstrating

that the storage is adequate for multiple-day storms.

Table7-13. Cumulativerunoffvolume,treatmentvolume,andrequiredstoragevolumefor the IWS under
futureconditionsfor1- through7-day 2S-yearstorms.

. CumulativeRunoff CumulativeTreated
Storm Volume(gal) Volume(gad StoredVolume(gal)

24-h25 y 36,427,600 4,000,000 32,427,600

2-d25y 50,265,600 8,000,000 42,265,600

3-d25-y 58,269,200 12,000,000 46,269,200

4-d 25-y 66,347,600 16,000,000 50,347,600

5-d 25-y 72,107,200 20,000,000 52,107,200

6-d 25-y 75,548,000 24,000,000 51,548,000

7-d25-y 77,866,800 28,000,000 49,866,800

If a release becomes necessary, operational procedures will minimize the impact on Des Moines
Creek. Initial runoff from each storm (which flushes most of the pollutant load from the ground
surfaces) flows to Lagoons 1 and 2. Any release of untreated water would occur from Lagoon 3, in
which pollutants would be more dilute, especially under the extreme events in which overflow
would occur. Although an overflow spillway is provided to meet dam safety requirements,
overflows from Lagoon 3 would be released from a bypass pipe at mid-depth to avoid discharge

43The424acreserviceareaincludestheareaofexistingIWS service,andnewserviceareatomeetMPU treamaent
standards.
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fi'om the lagoon surface (preventing release of floating petroleum product) or from the lagoon
bottom (preventing entrainmentand discharge of accumulated sediment).

7.1.3.3 Toxicity Testing

The effect of stormwaterrunoff on critical habitat downstream of the Port discharge points can also
be assessed with knowledge of stormwater toxicity. Bioassay screening tests (Parametrix 1999c) in
Miller Creek and Des Moines Creek downstream of STIA stormwater outfalls demonstrated no

toxicity to either fathead minnows or the invertebrate, Daphnia pulex (Table 7-14). For all tests,
there was 100 percent survival in the undiluted stormwater (100 percent sample water), No
ObservedEffect Concentrations (NOEC) of 100 percent sample water, and Lowest Observed Effect
Concentrations (LOEC) of >100 percent sample water, meaning that the highest concentrations at
which no effect was observed was pure stormwater (100 percent), and that the stormwater was thus
non-toxic to the exposed test organisms.

Table %14. Summary of bioassay results.

PercentSurvival

Sample 100%Sample Water NOECI LOEC2

Miller Creekdownstream of STIA (8_ Ave. S) 100 I00 >100

MillerCreek downstream of STIA (SR 518) 100 100 > 100

Lake Reba 100 100 >100

WalkerCreekdownstream of STIA I00 I00 >I00

. Northwest Ponds Inlet Channel (upstream of STIA) 100 100 >100

STIA Ouffall SDS-3 100 100 >100

Des Moines Creek W Branch (downstream of STIA) 100 100 >100

Des Momes Creek EBranch (downstream of STIA) 100 100 >100

Source: Parametrix(1999c)

No observed effect concentration
2 Lowest observed effect concenwation

In additionto instream samples, WET testing was performed on effluent from STIA SDS outfalls,
to satisfy NPDES Permit requirements (Port of Seattle, in press; Table 7-15 and Figure 7-1). The
tests used standard protocols and sensitive species (the fi'eshwatercrustacean, Daphnia pulex, and
the freshwaterfish, Pimephales promelas). The invertebrateDaphnia pulex is more sensitive than
salmonidsto the types of pollutants expected to cause toxicity in STIA stormwater(e.g., copper44)
(USEPA 1985). The WET test results are conservativebecause they represent conditions before
dilution in the receiving waters, and flow-through facilities such as Lake Reba, where physical,
chemical, and biological processes will capture or transform dissolved pollutants (see Section
7.1.4.5).

44Forexan_le,Daphniapulexisfivetimesmoresensitivetocopperatanadjustedhardnessof 50ppmthanis chinook
salmon.
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Of the fouroutfalls tested, three met the WET performancestandards, demonstrating an overall lack
of toxicity in samples consisting of 1O0percent stormwatcr from Port discharges. The runoff from
the three outfalls in which no toxicity was measured are the most representativeof nmoff expected
from airport activities included in the MPU. Subbasins SDS-3 and SDN-4 represent approximately
77 percent of the runway/taxiway drainage area and generates runoff similar to that expected from
new air field development. SDE-4 is the largest and most representative of the SDS subbasins
which contain airfield and support (hangers, termm_al,cargo, etc.) facifities.

Table 7-15. Results of Port of Seattle WET testing for stormwater outfaIls.

NOEC l LOEC 2 LC$03 % Survival in

Basin Sample Date Species Duration (%) (%) (%) ! 00% Sample 4

SDNI i i/13/98 D. pule_ 48 hours 100 >100 >100 80

1114/99 D. pulex 48 hours 100 >i00 85.20 30

3/24/99 D. pulex 48 hours 50 100 74.00 10

11/13/98 P.promelas 6 96 hours 50 100 89 40

1/14/99 Ppromelas 96 hours 100 >100 >100 78

3/24/99 P. promelas 96 hours 50 100 > 100 63

SDN4 ii/13/98 D.pulex 48 hours 100 >100 >100 75

1/14/99 D.pulex 48 hours lO0 >i00 >100 lO0

11/13/98 P.promelas 96 hours 100 >I00 >100 100

1/14/99 P. promelas 96 hours 100 >100 >100 100

SDS3 11/13/98 D.pulex 48 hours 100 >100 >100 90

1/14/99 D.pulex 48 hours 100 >!00 >100 80

1!/13/98 P. promelas 96 hours 100 >!00 >i00 98

I/14/99 P. promelas 96 hours 100 >100 >100 95

SDEA 11/19/98 D. puler 48 hours 100 >100 >100 90

2/23/99 D. pulex 48 hours 100 >100 >100 95

3/24/99 D. pulex 48 hours 100 >100 >100 95

7/2/99 D. pulex 48 hours 100 >I00 >I00 100

! 1/19/98 P. promelas 96 hours 100 >i00 >100 100

2/23/99 P promelas 96 hours 25 50 >100 63

3/24/99 P.promelas 96 hours 100 >100 >100 98

' NOEC = No Observed Effect Concenlration, the lfighest tested concentration at which no adverse effects are
observed on the aquatic test organisms.

2 LOEC ffiLowest Observed Effect Concenlration, the lowest concentration that results in statistically significant
adverse effects.

3 LC50 = Estimated concenwation that would be lethal to 50 percent of the test organisms dung the test period.
4 Represents end-of-pipe concenlration before dilution in receiving waters.
5 Waterflea
6 Fathead minnow
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- Fortheoneoutfalldemonstratingtoxicity(SDN-I),thesourceoftoxicityhasbeenidentifiedas
galvanized rooftops that leach zinc. These rooftops arc a very limited area of the SDS
(approximately 2 ac, or about 0.5 percent of the SDS), and are not representative of MPU
improvement projects which will not use zinc-treated roofing materials. Furthermore, the toxicity
observed in SDN-1 does not result in instream toxicity, as demonstrated by the results of the
instream toxicity screening (see Table 7-14). The lack of toxicity is likely the result of runoff
flowing through vegetated drainage channels and Lake Reba, where physical, chemical, and
biological processes would remove dissolved pollutants (see Section 7.1.4.5). Furthermore, the
runoff would be diluted before it reached MiNer Creek. The Port is taking measures to reduce or
eliminate leaching fi'om the SDN-1 rooftops through the application of coatings to reduce or
eliminate leaching (Port of Seattle, In Press). The Port will perform follow-up monitoring to
confirm that toxicity has been eliminated. All future rooftops will be constructed with materials that
do not leach zinc.

Toxicity testing of the other outfalls and creeks demonstrates that STIA runoff is unlikely to
contribute stormwater discharges with potential toxicity to fish in critical habitat. The above
observations are consistent with May et at. (1997) comprehensive study of Puget Sound streams
(including Miller and Des Moines creek), which concluded that chemical water quality does not
represent the critical factor to biota in urban streams. Rather, they found strcambed and bank
stability (altered by changes in runoff volume) were determined to be the "most significant
problems" in Puget Sound urbanstreams.

7.1.4 Mitigation During Operation

7.1.4.1 Water Quality Treatment BMPs

All new MPU PGIS in SDS subbasins will receive water quality treatment to meet or exceed the
requirements of the Ecology Manual as discussed above. Where existing developed areas do not
have BMPs consistent with the Ecology Manual, these areas will be retrofitted with water quality
treatment BMP to the maximum extentpracticable. TreatmentBMPs include bioswales, filterstrips,
and wet vaults.

The primarywaterquality BMPs for existing and proposedPGIS will be filterstrips and bioswales.
In these facilities, water quality trea_,nentoccurs as runoff from impervious surfaces sheet flows
overbroad, shallow-sloped grassy areas (filter strips),or is directed through grass-vegetated swales
(bioswales). Flow velocity is slowed by the gentle slopes, the size of these facilities and by grass,
all of which enhance the settling of particulates. Vegetation also mechanically traps particles.
Some water infiltrates into the ground as it flows over the vegetated area, further filtering out
particles. Removal of metals and organic compounds is also significant, as these pollutants bind to
trapped particles and/or the organic material in the soil and vegetation. In areas where adequate
space is not available, treatment may also be provided by wet vaults, which remove particulates and
othersorbedpollutantsbysettling.

FilterstripsandbioswaleshaveproveneffectiveformostpollutantsinrunofffromSTIA,as

demonstratedbypollutantconcentrationdataandtoxicitytestingatSTIA outfalls.As requiredby
thePort'sNPDES Permit,ongoingmonitoringwilldemonstratetheeffectivenessofBMPs, and
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where necessary, will indicate where additional levels of protection may be necessary. The Port's
NPDES Permit provides appropriate and effective mechanisms for monitoring BMP performance
and improving BMPs when necessary.

The KingCountyManual (King County DNR 1998) requires that high-vehicle-use RrP_s 45 (i.e.,
.... road intersections with high vehicle counts) have oil control treatment. The upper and lower

Terminal Drives appearto meet the high-use definition, and will be retrofitted with oil control
treatment or nmoffwill be diverted to the 1WS. The IWS meets or exceeds the requirementsfor oil
controltreatment.

7.1.4.2 Source Control

Source identification and controls areused throughoutSTIA (Table 7-16). Source controls include
passive measures (such as warning signs on catch basim and education of airport and tenant
employees), and active measures (such as sweeping near and cleaning of catch basins). Source
identification is also an importantpart of source control. As required by its NPDES Permit, if
elevated pollution levels or toxicity are noted, the Port updates its StormwaterPollution Prevention
Planto eliminateor provide treatment for the source.

Source control BMPs are reviewed and approved by Ecology and meet or exceed the requirements
of the King County and Ecology Manuals. As discussed in Section 7.1, the Port's monitoring and
inspection results are used to confirm the performance of source controls, and to identify additional
source controls where necessary.

_ 7.1.4.3 Industrial Wastewater System

The IWS collects stormwater from the terminal,air cargo, hangars,maintenance, and parkingareas.
Stormwater from these areas may be contaminatedby accidental fuel spill, de-icing chemicals, and
washwater from cleaning of aircraftor ground supportvehicles. The IWS system prevents runoff
andpollutants from reaching Miller or Des Moines creeks, and the criticalhabitat located near their
mouths at Puget Sound. The IWS consists of collection piping, two primary storage lagoons
(Lagoons 1 and 2), a third lagoon for additionalstorage (Lagoon 3), and an Industrial Wastewater
TreatmentPlant (IWTP).

(s The King County Surface Water Management Manual (King County DNR 1998) defines high-use sites as any one of
the following:

• corranercial or industrial site subject to average daily traffic countequal to or greater than !00 vehicles per !,000 square feet
of gross built area, or

• commercial or industrialsite subject to petroleum storageand transfer m excess of 1,500 gallons per year, or
• commercial or industrial site subject to use, storage, or maintenance of a fleet of 25 or more diesel vehicles that are over i 0

tons gross vehicle weight, or

• a road intersection with average daily traffic of 25,000 vehicles or more on the main roadway and 15,000 vehicles or more
on any intersecting roadway.
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- Table %16. Seattle-Tacoma International Airport source control BMPs (as approved by Ecology).

Activity BMPs

Aircraftservicing Restrict to IWS areasor block drains
Store glycol in IWS areas
Confine parking of lavatorywaste trucks to IWS
Identify and connect problem SDS areasto IWS
Restrictionsfor fueling on mxiway Alpha
Monitor SDS outfaUs duringde-icing

AircraftMovement Area (AMA) Minimize de-icing chemical use
anti-icing/de-icing Use calcium magnesium acetate (CMA)/sand mixture for roadways

Snow storage Operatepump stations to divertsnowmelt to IWS

Spill control Implement spill plan

Vehicle washing and maintenance Prohibitvehicle washing m SDS areas
Place signs m key locations
Clean sumps in Taxi Yard annually
Sweep Taxi Yardand control litter
Maintain catch basin inserts

AMA maintenance Sweep pavement frequently
Inspect catchbasra sumps annually and clean as needed
Store and dispose of sedimentsproperly
Construct secondarycontainment for used engine fluids

- Inappropriateconnections and Inspect ouffalls for evidence of illicit connections
discharges

Temporary storage of surplusand Store liquids in approved secondary containment or IWS areas only
used materials Control entryof surplusmaterials

Landscape management Use environmentally benign chemicals only when necessary.
(in developed areas) If landscape chemicals are used:

• Follow propercleaning/disposal procedures

• Apply duringdryperiods

• Restrictuse nearwaterways

• IncorporateBMPs into contractorspecifications

• Follow Ecology guidelines for herbicide application

• Apply herbicides/pesticides accordingto instructions

• Fertilize shrubsand trees by hand

• Avoid catch basin grates when applying fertilizer or pesticides

Implement IntegratedPest Management Plan as appropriate
Give priorityto biological methods of pest management
Conduct regularweeding and pruning
Trim ivy-covered areas by hand (do not use herbicides)
Do not use beautybark in drainageways
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Table"7-16. Seattle-TacomaInternationalAirportsourcecontrolBMPs(continued).

Activity BMPs

Tenantactivitiesin SDSareas Monitorandeducatetenantson sourceandspillcon_ol
De-iceaircraftaccordingto establishedprocedures
Encouragedrippansbeneathfuelingmacksif leakageis observed
Sweeparounddumpsters
Storeliquidsinsecondarycontainment
Do notstoreusedfluidsorb*-*,douswastein SDS areas
Do notmaintainvehiclesorequipmentm SDS areas
Inspectcatchbasingrates
Requiretenantwaterpollutioncontrolplans
EnforcetenantcompliancewithPortSWPPP
Requiretenantspillcontrolplans

OtheroperationalBMPs Evaluateoperationsandrevisestandardoperatingproceduresto minirmze
pollution
DesignateaSWPPPimplementationmonitor
Conductregularinspectionsof SWPPPelements
Assemblepollutionpreventionteam
ConductSDS outfallmonitoring
Signcatchbasins("dumpno waste- drainsto salmonstream")
Establishpackingmaterialsourcecon_ol

The IWS lagoons detain industrial wastewater, settle solids, and equalize flows to the IWTP. The
IWTP treats collected water by flash-mixing aluminum chloride into the in fluent water to flocculate

particulates and oils, using dissolved air flotation to carry the floc to the surface, and by employing a
skimmer to remove the floated contaminants. Treated water flows in a pipe approximately 2.0

miles to join with the Midway Sewer District effluent pipe for direct discharge into Puget Sound via

a 200 fl long diffuser located 1,800 fl offshore at a depth between 156 and 178 fl below mean sea
level. The discharge is permitted by the Port's NPDES Permit (Ecology 1998b). IWTP effluent is
monitored continuously for flow, weekly for pH, TSS, and oil/grease, and monthly for BOD,

glycols, and TPH.

As demonstrated in the monthly Discharge Monitoring Reports (DMRs) submitted to Ecology,

effluent water quality limitations, established in the Port's NPDES Permit, have been met since
November 1996 (Ecology 1998c). Prior to November 1996, for the 1994-1996 permit cycle, IWS

discharges exceeded interim effluent limitations on 35 instances. In response to these exceedances,
the Port implemented source control and operational BMPs in the IWS, and, as stated by Ecology
(1998c), "The performance of the IWTP has improved greatly due to the IWTP performance
evaluation and the [BMP] improvements... The Port has been in compliance with the interim
effluent limitations at Outfal1001 [the IWS marine outfall] since November 1996."

As required by its NPDES Permit, the Port has performed an analysis and determination of all
known available and reasonable methods of treatment (AKART) for handling of IWS flows

(Kennedy/Jenks 1998). For discharge during periods when effluent BOD levels are a concern, the
Port has determined that the recommended AKART alternative is to discharge Industrial
Wastewater Treatment Plant (IWTP) treated effluent to the King County Department of Natural
Resources (DNR) East Division Reclamation Plant at Renton (EDRPR). This alternative would

eliminate or reduce IWS discharge to Puget Sound. IWS flows would continue to be treated by the
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IWTP to remove oil and grease and TSS before flowing to the EDRPR. The Port is negotiating
with King County DNR to determine pretreatment standards, flow limits and timing, conveyance

fi'om the IWTP to the EDRPR, permitting, monitoring, and fees (Feldman 1999). The Port's
NPDES Permit requires that the AKART recommendation must be fully implemented by June

2004. It has been submitted to Ecology for conctuTence.

IWTP sludge is treated off-site by a private contractor in a fully-permitted facility. The treatment

process uses thermal desorption to produce a neutral solids product.

7.1.4.4 Retrofitting

Water quality BMPs applied to new and existing developed areas are presented in Figure 7-2,
described in detail in the Preliminary Comprehensive Stormwater Management Plan for Seattle-
Tacoma International Airport Master Plan Improvements (Parametrix 1999b) and summarized in
Table 7-17. Currently, most of STIA's existing PGIS (260.6 ac) are effectively treated with

approved BMPs. All new PGIS (122.7 ac) will be effectively treated using approved BMPs. BMPs
will be implemented in areas to be redeveloped and, where practicable 46, BMPs will be retrofitted
into existing developed areas not to be otherwise redeveloped (108.7 ac of redeveloped and
retrofitted area).

Approximately 80 acres of area will be examined for retrofitting using new or innovative BMPs
such as catch basin inserts to provide some degree of treatment.

After redevelopment and retrofitting with stormwater management facilities, the ratio of total

treated PGIS to new MPU PGIS is at least 1.89. Thus, the BMP implementation plan exceeds the
Stormwater Effects Guidance document criteria (WSDOT 1999; Appendix C) for No Effect; based
on this guidance, the project would not be expected to significantly increase the concentration of

pollutants entering the Miller, Walker, or Des Moines creek systems 47 and thus will not change
baseline water quality conditions. Upon completion of the MPU, approximately 86 percent of
STIA's PGIS will be treated. Based on proven performance of current BMPs and the Port's current

compliance with its NPDES permit, water quality treatment is projected to be protective of the
receiving waters.

46
It is notcurrentlypracticableto retrofitthe stormwatermanagementsystemforall of STIA. Retrofittingof certain
areasnot otherwisebeing redevelopedwould requiredemolitionand reconstructionof roadwaysand taxiways
resulting in unacceptable operational impacts at unreasonable cost. If these areas undergo redevelopment in the future,
water quality tream_ent BMPs would be added at that time.

,7 The WSDOT criteria are valid for the PGIS at STIA because the airport generates the same types of stormwater
pollutants that are found on roadways (due to the use of de-icing materials, and the generation of metals and oil and

grease). Analysis of STIA's stormwater runoff demonslrates that its water quality is equal to or better than the quality
of road runoff. The project also proposes lreaunent BMPs that are the same as those used for road projects, and there
treaunent efficiency would also be the same.
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Table 7-17. Estimated water quali_' treatment of pollution-generating impervious surfaces (PGIS).

Description Area (ac)

New IVlPUprojects PGIS (all Ireated) 122.7

Existing PGIS (not anticipatedto be redeveloped) alreadytreated 260.6

Existing PGIS to be redeveloped or retrofittedwith treatment 108.7

Existing PGIS where conventionalreuofitfing is not practicable 80

Total 492.2

7.1.4.5 Other Water Quality Mitigation

Pollutant Removal in Lake Reba

Lake Reba, a stormwaterfacility constructedby the Port in 1973, collects and detains stormwater
from the north end of STIA and discharges it to Miller Creek. In addition to stormwater detention
provided by live storage (volume that drains dry between storms), Lake Reba has a permanent pool
that allows the facility to act as a wetpond. Wetponds function by settling solids and allowing a
variety of physical, chemical, and biological mechanisms to capture or transform dissolved
pollutants (Homer et al. 1994). Pollutants such as heavy metals and nutrients that adsorb to
particulates are removed as well.

Pollutant removal efficiency in a wetpool is a function of the wetpond's volume relative to the
design storm runoff volume. Lake Reba characteristics are described in Table 7-18. The design
storm runoff volume is based on a mean annual storm of 0.5 inch, as specified by the King County
Manual (King County DNR 1998).

Table 7-18. Characteristics of the Lake Reba stormwater facility.

Lake RebaCharacteristics Value

Imperviousdrainagearea 51.2 ac

Pervious drainagearea 67.8 ac

Design storm runo_ 2.63 ac-fl

Pond dead storagevolume 4.0 ac-fl

Ratio: dead storage volume to design runoff 1.5

' Design stomi runoff calculated acccading to the following equation, per the King County Surface Water Design
Manual: Design runoff.. [ 0.9*(impervious Area) + 0.2$*(Pervious Grass Area)]*(design storm depth/12).

With a ratio of dead storage volume to design runoff volume of approximately 1.5, pollutant
removal efficiency can be estimated (Homer et al. 1994). Estimated pollutant removal rates are
reported in Table7-19.
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Table 7-19. Estimted pollutant removal effi©ien_"in Lake Reba.

Pollutant Removal Efficiency (%)

Total Suspended Solids 60

Total Copper 33

Total Zinc 33

Total Lead 42

Total Phosphorus 58
Source:Homer et al. 1994

Snowmelt Facility

The Portuses a snowmelt facility to storemelting snow after de-icing chemicals have been applied
to the runways and taxiways. The facility drainsto a pump station that diverts meltwater to the
IWS. This BMP reduces theamountof BOD in runoffreachingMiller andDes Moines creeks.

Aircraft Anti-Icing and De-Icing Within IWS

Aircraftanti-icing and de-icing is performedonly within areas drainingto the IWS and conforms to
the operational source control BMPs for airportsas identified by Ecology (1999b). This BMP
minimizes glycols in stormwater runoff to Miller and Des Moines creeks. As discussed above,
glycol concentrationsin stormwaterouffalls aresignificantly below toxic concentrations.

Enhancement of Wetland Water Quality Functions

Existing degradedwetlands in the Miller Creek and Des Moines Creek basins will be enhanced to
restore their natural water quality functions (Parametrix 1999a)4s. As described in Mitsch and
Gosselink (1993), the restoredwetlands will benefitwaterquality by:

• Increasingsettling and mechanical trappingof particulates,

• Removing metals and other toxics thatbind to particulates,

• Reducing and binding metals in humic material,and

• Biologically removing and uptakingnutrients.

Additionally, some restored wetlands will displace existing cultivated land and golf course,
removing pollution sources fromthose activities.

a No naluralwetlands will receive untreatedstormwa_.rfrom MPU projects.
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Miller Creek Buffer Enhancement

Riparianbuffers along approximately 6,500 linear fl of Miller Creek will be enhanced (Parametrix
1999a). Native trees, understory plants, and ground cover will replace lawns, agricultural areas,
golf course, and other areasto restore buffer quality and continuity. As described in Committee on
Protection and Management of Pacific Northwest AnadromousSalmonids (CPMPNAS) (1996) and
Forman and Gordon(1986), enhanced bufferswill:

* Increasebiofiltrationofrunoffflowing into the creek from riparianareas,

• Reduce erosion fromareasdirectlyadjacent to the creek, and

• Shade the creek, to reducestreamtemperaturesto increaseDO.

Additionally, restored buffers will replace existing residential lawns and cultivated land, removing
pollution sources firm these activities.

Miller Creek Stream Channel Restoration and Enhancement

Approximately 1,500 fl of the Miller Creek channel will be restored and enhanced by repairing and
revegetating eroding and hardened streambanks and by installing LWD in the channel. These
restoration activities will provide water quality benefits to Miller Creek by reducing channel erosion
and downslream sedimentation.

7.2 HYDROLOGIC IMPACTS AND MITIGATION

The listed species evaluated here could be impacted from increasing the impervious areaand filling
wetlands. These actions could increasepeak flows andreducebase flows in Miller and Des Moines
creeks, and thus affect habitatquality at the mouths of these creeks. Actions associated with the
MPU improvements affecting the hydrology of Miller and Des Moines basins are discussed in the
following sections, along with associated mitigationmeasures thatcompensate for these actions.

7.2.1 Flow Impacts

The activities associated with implementing the MPU improvements will include adding new
impervious surfaces (new runways,taxiways, parking,and roadways) and filling wetlands. These
actions, if unmitigated,could change the hydrologic flow regime of Miller and Des Moines creeks,
including increased peak-flow magnitude and frequency, increased peak-flow duration,and lower
summer base flows. Wetland filling could decrease flood water storage in the watershed, also
leadingto increased flooding. The potential effects ofhigh-flow impacts in the streamare increased
erosion and sedimentation, habitat damage from scouring flows, and impaired habitat use during
high-flow period. Base flow impacts could reduce the discharge of water at the mouths of these
creeks and lower base flow volumes are subject to other water quality impacts, such as high stream
temperatureand low DO.

Potential impacts in criticalhabitatpresent in the estuaries of Miller and Des Moines creeks include
increased sedimentation in these estuaries caused by high-flow erosion in the upper watershed and
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potential changes in the estuarine hydrology. However, with flow mitigation, it is unlikely that the
critical habitat at the mouths of these creeks could be affected by hydrologic changes when flows in

the creeks relative to the influence of tides are considered, lh'oposed peak-flow mitigation reduces

peak flows from existing levels in both creeks, which will reduce bank and channel erosion as well
as sedimentation in estuaries. Base flow changes will be mitigated as described below; however, it
is unlikely that predicted minor baseflow changes would adversely influence the hydrology of
critical habitat.

In addition to new impervious areas, other proposed actions could alter hydrology in the creeks,

including removal of septic tanks, peat excavation at the Vacca Farm site, and removing existing
water withdrawals. These actions and their impacts are discussed below. Additional detail on
hydrology and stormwat_" management are provided in the Preliminary Comprehensive
Stormwater Management Plan for Seattle-Tacoma International Airport Master Plan Improvements
(Parametrix 1999b), which addresses mitigation of flow impacts on the drainage basins. The plan
includes modeling conducted to estimate the impacts of the project on the Miller and Des Moines
creeks syst_ns. The Hydologic Simulation Program - FORTRAN (HSPF) model was used for this
purpose. Details of the model application are discussed in the Preliminary Comprehensive
Stormwater Management Plan for Seattle-Tacoma International Airport Master Plan Improvements
(Parametdx 1999b). This document discusses the results of HSPF modeling and flow mitigation

design.

7.2.1.1 Impervious Area

In the Miller Creek basin, MPU improv=nent projects will result in a net increase of 59 ac49 of

_ous surface area ('Table 7-20), inta-easing the overall _ous area in the basin by about 1
percent above the existing baseline (about 23 Ire'cent of impervious sm'f_e) (FAA 1997b). This
includes a net increase of 3.6 _ of impervious _ in the Walker Creek subbasin of Miller
Creek. In the Des Moines Creek basin, MPU improvement projects will add an additional 120 ac of

new impervious surface area (Table 7-20) draining to the creek, increasing the overall basin total by
approximately 3 to 3.5 percent (FAA 1997b).

The new impervious surfaces could increase stormwater runoff rates (FAA 1996), volumes, and

pollutant loads to the receiving streams. Unless mitigated, changes in runoff would be expected to
increase flooding and erosion, and would degrade instream habitat and water quality in Des Moines
and Miller creeks downstream of stormwater inputs from the improved areas. Chinook salmon
critical habitat present in the estuaries of Miller and Des Moines creeks will not be directly altered
by runofffrom new impervious surfaces in the MPU. In addition, existing hydrologic impacts from
existing impervious surfaces will be mitigated.

49The net changein imperviousarea includesa reductionof 51.8 ac of impervioussurfaces(streets,driveways,and
rooftops)thatwill resultwhenexistinghousesandstreetsareremovedin theacquisitionarea. Demolition in these
areasisongoingand is expectedtobe completedby2002.
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7.2.1.2 Wetland Fill

The potential impacts to the hydrology of Miller, Des Moines, and Walker creeks from filling 18.33
ac of wetlands are the loss of stormwater storage, ground water recharge, and groundwater
discharge. These functions are discussed below, and all wetland hydrologic functions are accounted
for in the HSPF model that assesses runoffimpacts by various input parameters and calibration.

Stormwater Storage

Most wetlands filled by the project provide limited ability to store stormwater because the wetlands
do not occurin closed basins or basins with restricted outlets that would allow water to pond during
storms and release slowly following storms. Most wetlands occur on moderate to gentle slopes and
are free-draining (seldom, if ever, ponding water). Flood storage functions are provided by riparian
wetlands located in the lO0-year floodplain of Miller Creek. Approximately 9,600 ey of flood
storage would be filled at Vacca Farm, and approximately 10,000 ey of new floodplain will be
excavated adjacent to the creek. All flood storage, including that provided by wetlands, is
aeoounted for in the calibration of the HSPF model; design of stormwater detention facilities using
this model will assure that flow mitigation is provided for impacted wetlands.

Groundwater Discharge

Several wetlands are sites of groundwater discharge, and thereby provide base-flow support to
streamsduring all or portions of the year. Where fill occurs in these wetlands, the project has been
designed to allow these discharge functions to continue. For example, the Third Runway
embankmentis designed with an internal drainage system that will collect water that currently
infiltrates on the airfield and discharges in wetlands near 12thAvenue South. The drainage system
will also collect water that infiltrates into the new embankment, and discharge it to wetlands and
Miller Creek. Drainage systems associated with retaining walls constructed to reduce wetland
impacts will also convey groundwater downslope to wetlands and either creek. Groundwater
discharge effects on base flow are accounted for in the calibration of the HSPF model.

Groundwater Recharge

Most wetlands affected by fill are unlikely to have significant groundwater recharge functions,
becausemost of these wetlands occur on till soils, where layers of till restrict groundwaterrecharge.
These low permeabilities result in poor drainageconditions, which in combination with topography
andsurfacedrainage features,promote the development of wetlands. Otherwetlands occur in areas
of knowngroundwater discharge (i.e., wetlands formed by local groundwater discharges), and thus
cannot recharge groundwater. However, the HSPF model is based on the premise that all wetlands
infiltrate (with an infiltrative capacity of 2.5 times that of till); thus the model conservatively
accounts for potential impacts to groundwaterrecharge as a resultof filling these wetlands. Overall,
development of impervious surfaces from masterplan projects could reduce groundwater recharge
and eventual groundwater discharge to streams; these functions are accounted for in the HSPF
model, and mitigation for these effects are included in the activities discussed in Section 7.3.2.
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7.2.2 Indirect Hydrologic Impacts/Impact Avoidance

Where feasible and practical, direct and indirect impacts the hydrologic functions of wetlands
(baseflow, groundwater discharge, and stormwater storage) have been avoided (see Hart Crowser

199a, Hart Crowser 1999b, Parametrix 1999a, and Pararnetrix 1999e for a detailed hydrologic and

wetland impact analysis). For example, within the three borrow areas, direct and indirect impacts to
hydrologic functions of wetlands were avoided or minimized by protecting several wetlands and

their upslope watersheds from excavation. Wetlands located downslope of excavation or fill areas
will continue to receive ground and surface water from upslope areas because BMPs for water

quality, site grading, and other surface water management features will allow clean water to
continue to discharge to them. Additionally, rainwater will continue to infiltrate on the borrow sites

became no impervious surface will be added, and this water will be available to recharge downslope
wetlands and Des Moines Creek.

7.2.3 Stormflow Mitigation

As part of the MPU improvement, the Port will construct stormwater conveyance, detention, and

water quality treatment facilities to manage runoff from both newly developed project areas and
existing airport areas, as described below. Additional detail on the proposed stotmwater controls is
provided in the Preliminary Comprehensive Stormwater Management Plan for Seattle-Tacoma
International Airport Master Plan Improvements (Parametrix 1999b). This plan was prepared to
analyze and describe stormwater management for projects associated with the STIA MPU

improvements. The stormwater management facilities will mitigate the impacts of new construction
on Miller, Walker, arid Des Moines creeks, as required by current stormwater regulations and
mitigation goals identified dm'ing the enviromnental review process. The facilities will also

mitigate stormwater impacts _om current development by reducing the magnitude and duration of
peak flows and by improving base flows.

The overall goals of the Stormwater Management Plan are to design MPU improvements to meet

local and state stormwater regulatory requirements for stormwater management, and to provide
additional stormwater management to protect Miller and Des Moines creeks from increased

stormwater runoff and decreased baseflows. To achieve these goals, the following specific
objectives have been identified:

• Design the MPU improvements in accordance with applicable stormwater regulations and

the conditions of approval for the MPU Final Supplemental Environmental Impact
Statement (FSEIS) (FAA 1997b). By meeting or exceeding regulations, the Port will

implement flow control standards that are protective of the receiving water environment,
and which are designed to prevent changes from the base condition.

• Prevent increased flood peaks in Miller and Des Moines creeks during the 2-, 10-, and 100-
year 24 hour runoff events by meeting enhanced Level 1 stormwater discharge criteria for
onsite facilities (measured upstream of regional detention facilities). Preventing increased

flood peaks will prevent increased erosion and sedimentation, habitat damage from scouring
flows, and impaired habitat use that may occur as a result of elevated peak flows.
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. Match the magnitude and duration of erosive flows to the pre-developed condition up to the
S0-year event. This will occur by retrofitting to Level 2 stormwater discharge criteria for all
airport runoff, as measured in Miller Creek downstream of the existing Miller Creek
Detention Facility and in Des Moines downstream of the proposed STIA-Des Moines Creek
retrofit facilities (comprised of on-site vaults or the Des Moines Creek RDF). Preventing
increases in erosive flow durationwill prevent increased duration of streambed-mobilizing,
habitat-damaging flows.

. Work with King County and the local jurisdictions to implement the recommendations of
the Des Moines Creek Basin Plan. This will promote consistency among the activities being
implemented in the basin to maximize the protective and mitigative benefits, and to ensure
thatprojects are implemented where needed most.

• Support a basin planning process for the MillerCreek basin.

To mitigate stormwater runoff impacts on Miller and Des Moines creeks, the flow control standards
adopted by the Port will comply with the approved MPU FEIS (FA.A 1996), the Governors
Certificate (Locke 1997), the King County Surface Water Design Manual (King County DNR
1998), and the Ecology Manual.

7.2.3.1 Flow Control Retrofitting for Existing Airport Areas: Level 2

To protect instream and _marine habitat, the redevelopment provisions of Ecology's stormwater
manual that require retrofitting of stormwater detention to existing airport areas will be
implemented. The Port has committed to achieving suemnflows that maintain or reduce existing
peak flow magnitude and durationin Miller and Des Moines creeks. The Level 2 flow control
standard, as defined by the King County Manual,requiresmatching post-developed flow durations
to pre-developed flow durations5°, for all flow magnitudesbetween 50 percent of the 2-year event
and the full 50-year event.

The pre-developed condition for the Level 2 standardwill be based on a target watershed flow
regime5j. The target flow regime is the range of flows the channel can convey while maintaining a
stable sediment transportregime (i.e., net equilibrium between downcutting and aggradation over
the length of the stream). In the Des Moines Creek basin, the targetflow regime was determined in
a study by the University of Washington (King County CIP Design Team 1999). The flow regime
determined for Des Moines Creek coincides with a target flow regime that would occur with an
effective watershed impervious area of 10 percent. In studies of several Puget Sound streams,
Booth and Jackson(1997) identified an approximately 10 percent impervious area threshold above
which stream channel instability and habitatdegradationoccur. Based on the agreement between
the King County CIP Design Team (1999) analysis and Booth and Jackson (1997), a target

5o Flow dur_on conuol refers to limiting the duration of geomorphically significant flows (i.e., those flows which
imtiate bedload movement) to baseline (pre-MPU conditions).

51ForareasupsuesmoftheMCDFortheDesMoinesCreekRDF.Forareaswestof theairportanddownsueamofthe
MCDF,pre-deveiopedconditionsareequalto 1994,as stipulatedby Ecologyin theoriginal0998) Section401
Cenificatioa.
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watershed flow regime in the Miller Creek watershed was defined as the riow regime resulting from
the watershed development with I0 percent impervious surface.

The net result of flow retrofitting in the watersheds will be to replicate a flow regime that would
occur at a watershed imperviousness of lO percent, downstream of the Miller Creek Detention

Facility and the STIA-Des Moines Creek retrofit facilities, beforeflow impacts and controls for the
MPUs are considered. That is, even though the Miller Creek watershed has an existing imper_'ious

area of about 24-49 percent and the Des Moines Creek watershed a 36-49 percent imperviousness,
the flows in both streams would be reduced to a level corresponding to approximately 10 percent
impervious area in each basin 52(for the basin upstream of the MCDF and Des Moines Creek RDF).

7.2.3.2 Flow Control for New Development

Level 2 flow controls would be provided for new development to prevent increases in peak flows
beyond existing peak flow or the target watershed flow regime, whichever is lower. These flow

controls would exceed standards that are normally required by local regulations and would mitigate
stormwater impacts from MPU improvement areas.

In the Des Moines Creek Basin, the Des Moines Creek Basin Planning Committee proposes to
construct a RDF south of the airport in the vicinity of the northwest ponds. The purpose of this
facility is to reduce existing watershed impacts from existing impervious surfaces, and to return
flows to the target flow regime.

The Port proposes to construct detention vaults in the Des Moines Creek Basin meeting the Level 2
standard. However, when the RDF is constructed, vaults meeting this standard will no longer be

needed 53. Therefore, at a minimum, stormwater detention from MPU development improvements
in the Des Moines Creek Basin will be designed to an "enhanced Level 1 standard" when the RDF
is completed 54 (Table 7-21). The pre-developed condition for the enhanced Level I standard will be
1994 base conditions.

7.2.3.3 Pond and Vault Construction and Operation

The feasibility of proposed stormwater ponds and vaults is demonstrated by the recent construction
of similar facilities at STIA, including the NEPL Vault (1997) and the Interconnecting Taxiways
Vault (1998). Only the SASA detention pond will displace wetlands, a 0.06 ac shrub wetland. All
other on-site detention facilities will be constructed in non-wetland areas. The primary discharge
from the detention facilities is predicted to be surface discharge (not infiltration).

enough to absorb solar radiation and cause significant temperature increases in Miller, Des Moines,
or Walker Creeks. For example, in the third runway north pond, following a 2-year storm, 81
percent of the water will drain within 24 hours, and 98 percent within 48 hours. Storms ofthis

s2TheHSPFmodelwascah_n-atedwithrecordedflowdamandactualbasinlandusepriorto simulationof addingLevel
2 flow controlrelrofits. The cah'bmtionaccountsfor flows attributableto each typeof landuse, basedon existing
conditions.Flowsforotherlanduseandhydrologicconlrolconditions(suchas 10percentimpervioussurfacesand
the Level2 flowcontrolretrofit)werethensimulatedusingthe HSPFmodel.

s3TheRDFwillprovidetheLEVEL2 flow conlrolforthe Des MoinesCreekBasin.

TheLevel 1 flowcontrolstandardis definedby the KingCountyMaraud,and_ detentionof post-developed2-
and10-yearpeakflowsto theirpre-deveiopedconditions.TheenhancedLevel1standardfor thisprojectis definedas
controllingthe developed2-, 10-,and100-yearpeakflowsto lint-projectconditions.
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magnitude are very rare duringwarm months (in August, on average, a 1.8-inch storm will occur
Detention facilities will consist of dry ponds with live storage55and will not include wet ponds with
dead storage56;therefore, water is not expected to remain in stormwater detention ponds long only
once in 20 years, a time when the average monthly temperature is 67.7°1:) (NOAA 1997). This
assessment is supportedby dataon temperatureof stormwaterrunoff and adjacent receiving waters.
Data collected by the Port during a storm on June 24, 1996, and several storms during early
September 1996 show temperatureof runoff from stormwater outfalls was typically found to be at
or below the mean daily air temperature(Port of Seattle 1997). For most outfalls, temperaturesof
stormwaterrunoff were found to be below that of the receiving water, and below the water quality
standardof 16° C.

7.2.3.4 Net Result of Hydrologic Mitigation

The net result of flow controls for the MPU improvements will be to reduce flows in Miller Creek
and Des Moines Creek to a stable flow regime downstream of STIA discharges (Table 7-22). In all
41.9 aere-fl of new storage volume will be provided in the Miller Creek watershed, and 34.7 acre-fl
of storage will be provided in the Des Moines Creek watershed(see Table 7-20)57. Level 2 facilities
will retrofit existing flows to the target watershed flow regime before new development is
considered. Enhanced Level 1 facilities will then maintain flows at or below the target watershed
flow regime. The net effect of flow controls for Miller, Walker, and Des Moines creeks (Figure 7-
3) will be to maintain flows below existing conditions, or the target watershed flow regimes
following Master Plan construction and flow mitigation, whichever is less. The target flow regime
will achieve the level of flow control required by regulations, and will reduce flows in the stream
channels, thereby reducingerosion and improving channelstability.

Table 7-22. Existing and future peak flow estimates for ]_tiHerand Des Moines creeks (all values are ¢fs).

Miller Creek Des Moines Creek

Below
Return Miller Creek
Period Detention At Near West East

(years) Condition Facility SR-509 Mouth Branch Branch At S. 200* At Mouth

2 Existing 55 82 177 84 63 15! 206

Future 46 74 168 24 59 53 133

Change -9 -8 -9 -60 -4 -98 -73

10 Existing 70 126 279 145 92 248 302

Future 60 117 266 67 85 103 201

55Live storage is thatvolmne of stem,rater storedin a detentionfacility that drainsfollowing the storm. Live storage is
used for hydrologic benefit to reduce flow peaks and durations.

Dead storage is the vohune of waterretained ina stormwaterfacility in a permanentpool. Dead storage is used for
waterquality benefitsby settling out particulatesand providingother pollutantremoval processes.

57
The SMP is under revision by the Portand by King County. The dctension vohunes shown are subject to increase

and decrease. However, the flow protection standardwill not be charged, therefore, the Project Stormwater mitigation
will protectthe baseline condifdon.
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Table 7-22. Existing and future peak flow estimates for Miller and Des Moines creeks (all values are cf$)
(continued).

Miller Creek Des Momes Creek

Below
Return MillerCreek
Period Detention At Near West East
(years) Condition Facility SR-509 Mouth Branch BranchAtS.200= AtMouth

Change -10 -9 -13 -78 -7 -145 -101

100 Exis_g 88 187 430 219 133 377 413

Future 76 181 412 206 122 213 302

Change -12 -6 -18 -13 -I1 -164 -111

7.2.4 Base Flow Impacts

Hydrologic modeling has also demonstrated a potential base flow impact due to the MPU
(Parametrix1999b). The reduction in base flow has been estimated to be 0.04 cfs during the 1 in
10-yearlow flow in Miller Creek, primarilydue to new impervioussurfaces. In Des Moines Creek,
the potential impact is 0.13 cfs. If base flow impacts arelarge enough, the wetted stream area of the
creekscould be reduced andadversely affect criticalhabitat. However, base flow impacts estimated
for Miller and Des Moines creeks are insignificant and would not measurably change the wetted
areaof critical habitat. For example, in the creeks, the estimated drop in water surface elevation
fi-oma 0.05 cfs base flow reduction on Miller Creek is approximately0.01 fl, a change that does not
significantly reduce aquatic habitat areas. Critical habitat for chinook salmon does not extend
upstreamofthe wetted area ofthe tidal influence, and flow changes would not affect the wetted area
of critical habitat which is controlled by tidal influence. Other actions associated with the MPU,
including the removal of existing septic tanks and the restoration of Vacca Farm, have potential
impacts that are described below. However, several MPU actions, such as removing existing water
withdrawals, will mitigate potential Miller Creek base flow impacts.

7.2.4.1 Septic Tanks

Septic tanks will be removed from acquired residential properties in the Miller Creek watershed,
thereby eliminating a documented pollutant source (Des Moines Creek Basin Committee 1997).
Septic tank runoff is not a natural component of beseflow and the influence of septic systems on
bascflow, if any, includes the deleterious effect on water quality. The potential flow from septic
systems to Miller Creek is estimated as described below.

The following conditions areused in the estimate:

• Approximately 380 septic tanks are to be removed in the acquisition area. (The figure of
380 is used, though a substantialnumber of septic tanks may be abandoned or unused);

• It is presumed that an averageof 3 persons use each system;

• The daily wastewater flow is 100 gallons per capita per day (gpcd) (Lindenburg 1997); and

• All water entering septic systems is lost as evapotranapirationor baseflow because losses to
the deep aquifer were not estimated (making these estimatesconservative).
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Based on the above conditions, the average daily flow to septic systems is (380 systems) x (3
persons/system) x (I00 gpcd) x (l cf/7.48 gal) x (I d/86400 sec) = 0.18 cfs. However, during the
dry months and low flow periods, evapotranspirationprevents much of this flow from reaching the
stream. Assuming that each septic system drainfieldis 50 tt by 50 fl, and average evaporation (not
includingtranspiration)is 5 inches permonth duringAugust (Linsley and Franzini 1979), the loss to
evaporationwould he (380 systems) x (50 11x 50 tt) x (5 in/month) x (1 too/30 d) x (1 d/86400 sec)
x (1 11/12in) = 0.15 cfs. After losses to evapotranspiration(and neglecting other losses, such as
deep aquiferrecharge), the wastewaterflow balance that may reach the stream duringlow flows is
about0.03 cfs. Consideringthe beneficial effects of removing the water quality impacts they create,
the removalof septic tanksand their effect on base flow is negligible and would not adversely affect
the chinook criticalhabitat located at the estuariesof Miller andDes Moines creeks.

7.2.4.2 Effects of Peat Removal at Vacca Farm

Peat soils are o11enidentified as having the ability to store water duringwet periods and then release
it slowly during dry periods, thereby augmenting base flows of associated creeks. Excavation of
peat soils during construction could alter hydrology and potentially affect base flow in Miller Creek.
An estimateofbaseflow impacts is described here.

The peatsoil at the Vacca Farmsite is identified as "'Rifle" peat, a fibrous, woody peat. It forms in
depressionson top of glacial outwash soils such as the Vashon advance outwash, a medium dense
sand soil series mapped in the vicinity of the Miller Creek valley. The Soil Conservation Service
estimates the permeability of similar peat soils to be on the order of 0.63 to 2 inches per hour
(moderatepermeability). An estimate of field capacity (the soil watercontent afar gravity drainage
from the peat has ceased), based on the Soil Conservation Service data, is 0.4 (relatively high soil
water retention). In comparison, the underlying dense sand in the outwash material has a
permeabilityestimated at less than 1.4 inches per hour,and an available water capacity of about 0.1.
The totalporosity of the peat is assumed to be 0.8 (relativelyhigh, thus a conservative assumption
of greatermaximumwaterstorage).

The quantity of peat removed that could potentially provide water storage is about 10,000 cy.
Therefore,the peat could store (10,000 cy) x (27 cf/cy) x (0.8 - 0.4) = 108,000 cubic 11of water. If
the release rate to the creek were uniform during the driermonths (May-September), the average
daily flow would be on the order of (108,000 cubic 11)/(160days x 24 hours x 60 minutes x 60
seconds)= 0.008 cfs. This estimateis high because it neglects evapotranspirationwhich reduces the
amountof water actually available to release as streamflow. Furthermore,the timing of the release
of water stored in the peat is not likely to be uniform throughoutthe summer-most release would
occurduringlate spring and early summer (May and June),prior to minimum stream flows. Thus,
the potential impact on baseflows from peat removal is likely considerably less than 0.008 cfs; this
is unlikelyto affect instream or critical habitatforchinook at the creekmouths.
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7.2.4.3 Retired Water Uses

Existing water fights along Miller Creek give property owners the right to withdraw water from
Miller Creek for domestic personal use, lawn and yard watering, and commercial irrigation. After
acquiring these fights through property purchase, the Port proposes to cease the exercise of these
rights, aspart of the mitigation forthe MPU improv_nents.

Water rights for 17 domestic usm and 6 commercial irrigation users will be obtained during
propm'y acquisition. As discussed below, eliminatingthese withdrawals is more than sufficient to
mitigate for base flow impacts from MPU improvements (estimated to be approximately 0.04 cfs).
The average rate of withdrawal from Miller Creek by the property owners during low-flow periods
as calculated by:

• Fifty percent of the 17 domestic users are withdrawing at a 0.01 cfs rate at any given time
during the critical low-flow period in August.

• The commercial irrigationusers apply 0.008 cfs per acre on 5.2 ac (the amount of farm area
known to be irrigated). This rate is the amount needed to apply 24 inches of total water
during the 4-month irrigationseason, and is typical of agriculturalapplications.

Based on these conditions, the estimated total quantity of water used by the identified water rights
holders and the commercial irrigation users is 0.13 cfs. Of this amount, 0.09 cfs is from the
domestic users and 0.04 cfs is from the commercial irrigation users. These calculations are
provided in further detail in Appendix H, and believed to be conservative because during field
studies potential withdrawls on propertywithout water rightswere observed.

7.2.5 Base Flow Mitigation

While hydrologic modeling shows potential decreases in baseflow due to Master Plan development
projects, the Port has proposed mitigation in each watershed to compensate for potential reductions
in base flows in Miller and Des Moines creeks. On Miller Creek, the Port will acquire and cease
exercise of water right permits, certificates, and claims associated with properties that are being
acquired. On Des Moines Creek, the Des Moines Creek Basin Committee or Port will implement
flow augment using an existing well.

Further improvements to base flows in both streams can be achieved by infiltrating stormwater at
the detention facilities. Because site conditions must be favorable for infilwation to be feasible, the
Port will evaluate infiltration during the project design phase. Infiltration will be incoqmrated into
constructed facilities when geologic conditions permit.

7.2.5.1 Miller Creek

The reduction in Miller Creek baseflow due to project impacts is estimated to be 0.04 cfs (see
AppendixH). Baseflow reductionsdue to septic system removal would be on the order of 0.03 cfs.
Removal of peat soils from Vacca Farmis estimated to result in a maximum baseflow reductionof
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- 0.008 cfs. The sum ofbaseflow impacts (0.09 cfs) will be mitigated by ceasing water withdrawals
of approximately0.13 cfs from the stream.

7.2.5.2 Des Moines Creek

The reduction in Des Moines Creek baseflow, before mitigation, is estimated to be 0.13 cfs (see
Appendix H). As discussed below, this impact will be mitigated by augmenting stream flow with
up to 0.8 cfs by pumping fi-omdeep groundwater.

To address the concerns over base flows on Des Moines Creek, the Des Moines Creek Basin
Committee has proposed to implement a recommendation of the Des Moines Creek Basin Plan to
augment the stream flow with water pumped from a well. This project would provide supplemental
water to that stream duringcritical summer months. The Port, as an active participant in the Basin
Plan, would provide the groundwater well and associated water rights for the flow augmentation
project. The Port owns the water rights to accomplish flow augmentationof Des Moines Creek, as
reported in the Preliminary Comprehensive Stormwater Management Plan for Seattle-Tacoma
International Airport Master Plan Improvements (Parametrix 1999b). This well is capable of
producing adequate water to meet the recommended augmentation flow rates of the Des Moines
Creek Basin Plan (Des Moines CreekBasin Committee 1997), with a flow rateof 0.8 cfs.

7.3 WETLAND AND STREAM HABITAT IMPACTS AND CONSERVATION
MEASURES

There are no direct impacts to chinook critical habitat resulting from stream relocation or wetland
fill. However, to mitigate project impacts to these habitats, a variety of in-basin and out-of-basin
conservationmeasures are planned. These habitat impacts and associated conservation measures
are discussed in this section.

7.3.1 Wetland and Stream Habitat Impacts

7.3.1.1 Direct Impacts to Stream Habitat

Direct impacts to stream habitat by the MPU project improvements include the filling of
approximately 980 ft of Miller Creek (Figures 7-4 and 7-5) to accommodate the Third Runway
embankment and the relocationof S. 154th Street. The existing stream channel influences the flow
pattern in receiving waters, the amount of aquatic habitat available to macroinvertebrates, and
detritustransportto the creek. The channel section to be filled also supportsresident fish; however,
this portion of Miller Creek does not contain critical habitat for any listed species. Only resident
cutthroattroutand threespine stickleback areknown to occur in thisportion of Miller Creek.

This portion of Miller Creek has been modified to support agricultural activities, and existing
conditions are degraded (Wetland Functional Assessment and Impact Analysis, Parametrix1999e).
The section of Miller Creekaffected is an artificial(i.e., constructedditch) stream channel adjacent
to the Vacca Farm site. The naturalcreek was moved to its present location and constructed as a
straightchannel to improve drainagein the areafor farming. The existing channel lacks significant
variation in streambed substrate, channel configuration, instream fish habitat and riparian
vegetation. Ditching of this section of the Miller Creek channel has resulted in less available
macroinvertebratehabitat,reduced detritustransportto the creek, andreducedfish habitatcompared
to more naturalchannelreaches located downstreamof the impactarea. Direct impacts from filling
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980 ft of the stream channel would be a loss of surface water conveyance, and existing
macroinvertebratehabitatand fish habitat.

No direct impacts to the Walker Creek channel or fish habitat would occur. The headwaters of
Walker Creek in Wetland 43 will not be impacted by the project. The proposed project will fill 0.26
ac of Wetland 44 (see Figure 7-5, and also see Section 4.1.1). With the exception of the culvert
replacement on the Tyee Valley Golf Course, crossing Des Moines Creek, no new culverts would
be added to Miller, Des Moines, or Walker creeks. A culvert over Des Moines Creek will be
replaced,butthis culvertdoes not occur in streamhabitat used by listed species, which are limited to
reaches of the streamapproximately2.5 miles downstreamfor the project.

Temporary construction impacts to streamand riparian habitat will be mitigated by implementing
the TESC BMPs.

7.3.1.2 Conservation Measures for Direct Impacts

Any impacts resulting from the filling of a reach of Miller Creek will be mitigated through
conservation measures designed to improve function in this reach of the creek relative to existing
conditions. Conservation measures include: (1) relocating the ditched reach of Miller Creek in a
new channel with a more natmal, complex stream morphology and substrate, and (2) establishing a
native forested riparian zone to provide particulate trapping and sediment retention, optimal buffer
stream temperatures, adequate shade for the stream, and a source of detritus and coarse woody
debris to the downstream reaches (see Section 7.3.2.1 below). The net effect of relocating a reach
of Miller Creek will be an overall improvement in water quality and macroinvertebrate and fish
habitat in the relocated reach and downstream portions of Miller Creek.

7.3.1.3 Direct Impacts to Wetland Habitat

The proposed MPU constructionprojectswill result in directpermanent impacts (filling) to 18.33 ac
of wetlands (about 9.08 ac of Category II wetlands, 7.24 ac of Category III wetlands, and 2.01 ac of
Category IV wetlands) (Figure 7-5 and 7-6) and temporary construction impacts to 2.17 ac of
wetlands (Table 7-23 and Table 7-24) (Parametrix 1999a). Temporary impacts during construction
include removal of wetland vegetation (native and non-native), potential sedimentation, and
temporary use of wetland areasfor constructionstormwatermanagement.

Direct impacts to wetland functions due to theproposed MPU projects were evaluated by assessing
the level of functions performed by the existing wetlands, and therefore the functions that would be
lost due to filling 18.33 ac of wetlands. Impacts were evaluated for the nine functions typically
performed by wetlands (Wetland Functional Assessment and Impact Analysis, Parametrix 1999e) by
classifying wetlands into hydrogeomorphic and habitat groups, and identifying wetland attributes
that are recognized as indicatorsof wetland functions forwestern Washington wetlands.

Based on the presence of these indicators and professional judgement, each wetland was ratedusing
a "high," "medium," or "low" ranking.
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Table 7-23. Summary of permanent wetland impacts by project and wetland category" (in acres).

Project Category II Category III Category IV Total

RSA 0.00 0.14 0.00 0.14

ThirdRunway 8. l 0 4.87 0.97 13.94

BorrowAreaI 0.28 1.17 0.00 1.45

The SASA 0.65 1.15 0.98 2.79

Mitigation 0.00 0.02 b 0.00 0.02

TOTAL 9.03 7.35 1.95 18.33

a Wetland categories are per Ecology (1993). Category I wetlands are the highest-quality wetlands. Category !I
wetlands are high-quality wetlands, while Category III and IV wetlands are considered moderate- and low-quali_"
wetlands, respectively. These wetland categories are generalizations,and do not necessarily reflect the performance
of the wetlands in providing specific functions.

b Impactsresult froma permanentaccess roadcrossing an emergentwetland at the Auburnmitigation project.

Table 7-24. Summary of temporary construction impacts to wetlands in the proposed Seattle-Tacoma
International Airport Master Plan Update improvement area.

Vegetation Type Impacted

Wetland Rating HGM' Class Vegetation Types Total Forest Shrub Emergent

Runway Safety Areas
3 II Slope Forested 0.05 0.05 0.00 0.00

4 JJ ¢.l_ne Forested 0.10 0. I0 0.00 0.00
-- 5 III Slope Shrub 0.10 0.05 0.05 0.00

Third Runway
9 III Slope Forested/Emergent 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.02

1! III Slope Forested/Emergent 0.13 0.10 0.00 0.03

18 I1 Slope Forested/Shrub/Emergent 0.36 0.18 0.07 0.1 I
37 11 Slope Forested/Emergant/Shrub 0.7 ! 0.50 O.!0 O.11

44 II Slope Forested 0.30 0.20 0.10 0.00

AI II Depression, Forested/Shrub/Emergent 0.05 0.01 0.01 0.03
Riparian

AI2 III Slope Shrub 0.03 0.00 0.03 0.00

A 13 III Slope Forested 0.01 0.0 ! 0.00 0.00
Borrow Site i Wetlands

48 11 Slope Forested 0. !0 O.10 0.00 0.00

BI5 Ill Slope Shrub 0.10 0.00 0.10 0.00

South Aviation Support Area

52 II Slope Forest/Shrub/Emergent 0.10 0.00 0.05 0.05
TOTAL 2.17 1.31 0.51 0.35

• Hydrogeomorphic classification system usedtoevaluate wetland functions(Parametrix1999e).
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With respect to biological functions, wildlife use of the study areaand its associated wetlands is
largelylimited to species that tolerate human disturbance. This pattern of v,ildlife use is a result of
area fragmentation by urban development. In addition, for many wetlands on the project site,
habitat and faunal diversity is limited because the wetlands are too small5s to meet habitat
requirements for many wildlife populations. However, when compared to other urban wetlands,
some of the larger wetlands in the project area that support native shrub and forest vegetation
provide moderate to high function for songbirds, amphibians, and small mammals. Several wetland
areas that are riparianto Miller Creek or Walker Creek are presumed to support fish habitat in the
adjacent streams. These wetlands provide shade, deu'ital inputs, invertebrates, woody debris, and
groundwaterdischarge to the creeks. However, many of the existing wetlands function at a low
level to support macroinvertebrateand fish habitat because they are dominated by herbaceous, non-
native vegetation and are a source of nutrient and/or pollutant input to the streams.

The riparian wetlands located on groundwater seeps adjacent to Miller and Des Moines creeks
provide base flow support functions and may help reduce stream temperatures during summer
months. Many of the wetlands have limited stormwater storage capacity due to their small size,
lack of direct connections to the streams, or owing to topographic conditions that limit stonnwater
detention. The existing groundwater recharge function is also limited because most wetlands appear
to be underlain by relatively compact soils that limit groundwater infiltration rates. Wetlands within
the project area that occur on relatively fiat areas and receive runoff from urban areasdo function to
improve water quality.

"7_3A.4 Conserv_iom Mea_resferDireet WetlamtImpaets

A major focus of the MPU project design was to avoid and minimize direct impacts _ the
biological andphysical functionsof on=sitewetlands. Unavoidable direct impacts to wetlands will
be mitigated by a combination of wetland restoration and enhancement actions as detailed in the
Draft Natural Resource Mitigation Plan (Parametrix 1999a). These combined conservation
measures will result in the restorationand functionalenhancementof a total of 19.67 ac of in-basin
wetlands, as well as enhancement of 28.39 ac of riparian and wetland buffers. In addition, to
mitigate for avian habitat that cannot be replaced in-basin due to wildlife hazards to aircraft
operations,a total of 40.56 ac of restored or enhanced wetlands, and 15 ac of buffer enhancement
will be createdat the Auburnmitigationsite.

7.3.1.5 Indirect Wetland and Stream Impacts

Potential indirect impacts due to filling of wetlands by the MPU project include changes in
hydrology to downslope wetlands andstreams,reductionin the amount of wildlife habitatavailable
for wetland species, and changes in water quality through removal of wetland area. No direct
impactsoccur to listed species, because all wetland impacts occur in portions of the Miller andDes
Moines creek basins that do not contain critical habitat for these species. The project design

5gForexample,of over90wetlands,totalingmorethan170ac,about68 wetlandsare½ ac in sizeorless,andonly
about13aregreaterthanI acinsize.
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- (including the mitigation design) contains actions directed at avoiding and minimizing impacts to
aquatic systems from filling wetlands. Due to the mitigation actions included in the project, the
project is not expected to adversely affect hydrology, water quality, or wildlife habitat in downslope
wetlands or adjacent streams.

Indirect impacts to hydrology include changed hydrology in wetlands downslope of filled wetlands,
as well as impacts to base flow in streams adjacent to filled wetlands. These potential impacts are
mitigated through project design, as explained in Appendix B to the Wetland Functional
Assessment and Impact Analysis (Parametrix 1999e; see pages 10-13; 24-26; and Fimn'e 9). For
example, the fill for the third runway and embankment includes a drainage layer to be placed atop
the existing soil surface that will function as an underdrain. This drainage layer will convey
groundwater under the embankment fill to downslope wetlands. After the embankment is
constructed, groundwater that currently surfaces in some of the wetlands that will be filled will
surface in wetlands downslope of the embankment. The drainage layer will also collect
groundwater that infiltrates into the embankment, and either allow it to infiltrate into the existing
soil or flow downslope to the wetlands and Miller Creek. It is anticipated that Section 404 permit
conditions will require monitoring the hydrology of downslope wetlands to determine that sufficient
hydrology is present to maintain the areas as wetland. Indirect impacts to the hydrology of wetlands
adjacent to the fill are not expected to be significant and will not significantly alter their hydrologic
function.

Some wildlife species are likely to avoid wetland areas during construction. Indirect impacts
resulting from noise and human disturbance are expected to be minor because most wetlands are
alreadysubjecttoaiiL;L_u_noise,tra_¢noise,madhuman disturbances,andbecausethewildlife
speciespresentinthesewctlsndsarctolerantoftheseactivities.Removalofhuman activitiesand
structuresfromtheacquisitionarea(i.e.,about30acofMillerCreekbuffer)wouldprovidenew
habitatforsomespecies.Inaddition,therestorationandenhancementofwetlandsandbufferswill

increasetheamountandqualityofwildlifehabitatintheprojectareaby increasinghabitatpatch
sizes,providingcorridorsbetweenhabitatpatches(e.g.,theMillerCreekriparianbuffer),re-
establishingnativeforested,shrub,and emergentvegetation,and addingLWD and habitat
complexitytostreams.

7.3.2 Wetland and Stream Habitat Mitigation

Compensatory mitigation for unavoidable impacts to wetlands is a part of the MPU project.
Mitigation includes actions in the Miller and Des Moines creek basins, as well as out-of-basin
mitigation at the Auburn mitigation site. Following the recommended preference for on-site in-
basin mitigation, several on-site mitigation elements are proposed to compensate for the MPU
improvement projects' potential impact to stream, wetlands, and aquatic habitat in-basin. In-basin
mitigation is directed toward restoring all impacted wetland and stream functions except avian
habitat (Figure 7-7, and see Figure 7-4). In-basin mitigation establishes 48.06 ac of on-site wetland
enhancement and stream buffering that will be protected in perpetuity from future development.
These actions include grading to establish wetland hydrology, removing invasive non-native
species, planting native wetland vegetation, and installing LWD. Mitigation actions also include
removing certain existing land use conditions (e.g., paved surfaces, artificial landscaping and
attendantnutrientand pesticide inputs, septic systems, andchannel riprap)thatdegrade on-site
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-- wetland and aquatic habitat. In-basin mitigation to compensate for potential impacts to the
hydrology and aquatic habitat of Miller and Des Moines creeks also includes creating significant
stormwatermanagement facilities, restoringriparianbuffers, restoring segments of the Miller Creek
channel,replacing drainagechannel functions, establishingwatershedrehabilitationtrust funds, and
improvingstreambase flows.

Mitigation for wildlife habitat (birdand small mammals) is provided out-of-basin and consists of
creating a large, high-quality wetland system in the city of Auburnat the mitigation site. At this
location the mitigation complies with the FAA Advisory Circular 150/5200-33 regarding wildlife
attractantsnear airports(FAA 1997a).

Specific mitigation actions that are a part of the MYU project have the potential to impact stream
habitat. Potential impacts of specific mitigation actions, as well as steps taken to avoid, minimize,
and mitigate for these potential impactsare discussed below. The mitigation actions are designed to
replace and improve aquatic system functions impactedby the MPU project; therefore, the project is
expected to have a net beneficial effect on wetland and aquatic systems.

7.3.2.1 Miller Creek Relocation

Approximately 980 fl of Miller Creek, south of Lora Lake, will be filled to accommodate the
embankment for the third runway and the associated relocation of S. 154thStreet (see Figures 3-1
and 7-4). To compensate for this impact, a new streamchannelwill be constructed approximately
200 fl west of the existing channel, throughthe Vacca Farm site. Relocating the creek will increase
the channel length to approximately 1,080 fl and provide fi_ habitat features that are ctmently
lacking in the creek segment that is to be filled.

The creek relocation does not occur in stream habitat used by listed species, and listed species are
limited to stream reaches located approximately 3.5 miles downstream of the project. As with other
development projects, potential indirect effects of the project are changes in stream hydrology or
water quality during construction, which could affect the Miller Creek estuary and nearshore marine
habitats. Section 7.1.2 describes the extensive TESC measures implemented and shown to be
effective by the Port. Construction adjacent to the Miller Creek relocation will use these measures
to prevent impacts to water quality in the creek.

The Miller Creek Relocation project will be constructed during the dry season to further reduce
impacts. It is expected that the work can be completed within one working season.

7.3.2.2 Miller Creek Riparian Corridor Buffer Enhancement

Downstream of the floodplain and buffer enhancement areas at the Vacca Farm site, a 100-fl buffer
will be established along the west side of approximately6,500 linear fl of Miller Creek (within the
acquisition area) (see Figure 7-5). Buffer averagingwill be used on the east side of the creek, where
a minimum 50-fl bufferwill be established. Wherethe embankmentdesign allows, buffers will be
increased so that the average buffer width is 100 ft. The buffer enhancement will improve creek
habitat, as well as eliminate sources of yard chemicals, untreated stormwaterrunoff, and sewage
which currentlydegradewaterquality in Miller Creek. The 100-flbuffer will enhance water quality
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- and aquatic habitat. This buffer enhancement project will protect about 24 ac of riparian habitat
along Miller Creek.

The planting approach along the length of the buffer will vary depending upon the existing buffer
condition. In sections of the buffer that are primarily lawn, areas will be planted with native trees
and shrubs. Areas that contain some native and some non-native vegetation will be enhanced by
either inter-planting native species to produce a continuous tree canopy or underplanting native
shrubs beneath an existing canopy that lacks understory vegetation. Some areas that contain
invasive species (such as Himalayan blackberry and Japanese knotweed) will be cleared, graded,
and also inter-plantedwith native woody vegetation.

The proposed buffers (100 fl typical) will protect non-listed salmon habitat in Miller Creek, as
summarized in Table %25. While the summary in the table indicates that 100-fl buffers protect
riparian functions critical to salmon using urban streams, any future development in the acquisition
area would be subject to additional environmental review by the Port, City of SeaTac, and other
agencies. Larger buffers could be established at this time if they were determined necessary to
mitigate environmental impacts of development specifically within the vicinity of the stream.

7.3.2.3 Tyee Valley Golf Course Wetland Enhancement

To improve water quality and riparian habitat within the Des Moines Creek basin, approximately
4.5 ac of emergent wetland area, located within the existing and active Tyee Valley Golf Course,
would be restored to a native shrub vegetation community. The enhancement would convert the
existing turf wetland to a native shrub wetland community. Planting a native shrub community on

- the golf course would reduce chemical runoffreaching aquatic__d fish populations in
Des Moines Creek, increase nutrient removal and recycling in the ripamn zone, and decrease
wildlife attractantswithin 10,000 fl of the airfield (as requiredby the FAA).

The enhancement actions would be compatible with plans to construct a RDF on the golf course
(King County CIP Design Team 1999). Shrub communities planned for the wetland would be
tolerant of the planned hydrologic regime of the final RDF design (see King County CIP Design
Team 1999). The wetland restoration actions proposed for the Tyee Golf Course, however, do not
depend on construction of the proposed King County RDF. The wetland restoration could be fully
implemented with or without RDF construction. A seasonally high groundwater table that is
present during the winter months would maintain the hydrology within the wetland with or without
the presence of the RDF. Soils in these wetland areas are typically saturated to the surface during
the late fall, winter, and early spring months.

7.3.2.4 Watershed Basin Trust Funds

Watershedtrust fundsestablished to enhance aquatic habitatin Miller and Des Moines creeks would
provide $150,000 for restoration projects in each basin for projects complying with the FAA
advisory circular on wildlife attractantsnear airports. Examples of projects eligible for trust fund
monies will be defined by the Des Moines Creek Basin Plan (Des Moines Creek Basin Committee
1997), the Stream Survey Reportfor Miller Creek(FAA 1996), or other projects that meet the key
criteriaused to evaluate proposals. Requests formonies must be made by King County, the cities of
SeaTac, Des Moines, Burien, and Normandy Park; special districts; tribal governments; non-profit
organizations;or combinations of such governmentsthrough inter-local agreements.
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Table7-25. Summa_" offunctionsandeffectivenessof100-ftriparianbuffersalongMillerCreek.

1DO-itbuffer

Function Explanation Limitation m urbansetting effective?

Weed Large conifers fall into creek Hazardlreeswithin buffers are somemnes Yes, management
Production channels. Logs, rootwads, and removed to protectproperty;however, some actions may

otherwoody debriscreates could be cut to fall into thesueam, enhance deliver3'
habitatcomplexity in slream of wood compared

and conlrols geommphic Woody debriscan block culverts and must to naturalsetungs.
processes (i.e., sortsgravel, be removed.
stabilizes channel, etc.).

Shade At the small-scale, shade Dense shrubswifi_in25 to 50 ft of small Yes
derived from vegetation blocks streamsare able to provide this function.
solarradiationfromwanning
water.

At larger scales, mature forest The existing urban setting lacks room for Variable
vegetation and topography(i.e., thermal protectionat this scale. Road
ravines, canyons) may createa crossings and other disturbancescan break
thermal corridorthatmaintains the thermalbarrier.

a cool airmass along a riparian
corridor.

Water Quality Physical, chemical, and In urbansetting,most runoff is collected Yes
biochemical processes m fromimpervious surfacesand routes to
buffers re_n_,e nuniems or creeks via pipes.
other chemical pollutan_ fium

runoffor interflowpriorto TreaunentBMPs areused to replace water
dischargeto theszrean_ quality functionsof buffers.

Runoff and interflowfromnon-impervious
surfaces may be improvedby buffers.

Sediment Nattwallymeanderingsire.am Buffersize rrmstacccmunodatehistorically Yes
Production cuts new channels and delivers active floodplain.

spawning gravels.

Food Leaves fall in slxeamand Dense shrubswithin 25 to 50 ft of small Yes
Production provide food for aquaticinsects streamsareable to provide this function.

which fish eat. Terrestrial
insects thatfall into the sue.am
area sourceof food for fish.

Wildlife Intact riparianbuffersallow Streetsand development typically fragment Yes,-Lirmted to
Corridor wildlife to move along sueam buffers. Largemammals that rely on species adapted to

corridor, comdors are absent fromurbansettings, urban
These areassupportopportunisticbirdsand environments.
wildlife typicalof urbansettings.
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7.3.2.5 Off-Site Avian Habitat Mitigation

Off-site mitigation is proposed because FAA regulations prohibit the siting of potential wildlife
attractants (including wetland mitigation) within 10,000 it of active runways. Des Moines and
Miller creek watersheds are almost totally within the 10,000-it exclusion area for wildlife habitat
mitigation, and the portions of the watezsheds that are more than 10,000 it from existing runways
were found unsuitable for mitigation due to their small size, developed nature, forested condition, or
the lack of hydrologic conditions necessary to support wetlands. Therefore, off-site mitigation is
proposedin the nearbyGreenRiver watershed.

To mitigate for the loss of wildlife habitaton-site, the Port intends to construct an approximately36-
ac wetland mitigation area on a 67-ac parcel in the city of Auburn (Figure 3-4). This wetland
mitigation area would replace lost wetland functions by providing a diverse wetland habitat.
Approximately 40.56 ac of wetland (including forested, shrub, emergent and open water) would be
createdat the Auburnsite. Upland buffers totaling about 15 ac would protect the wetland mitigation
and provide territorialhabitat for a variety of wildlife species.

The Auburnmitigation site is at least 200 fl west of the Green River, is bordered on the east by a
stripof land adjacentto the Green River that is owned by King County and is the proposed location
of a recreational trail. Mitigation activities will involve grading to establish hydrology, removing
non-native species and planting native species. Constructionwill occur during the dry season and
BMP sediment and erosion control measures will be implemented duringconstruction. In addition,
any.timing restrictions for construction activities, or any other limitations to be specified in future
permits would be observed. All mitigation actions will be monitored according to monitoring plans
presented m the Draft Nmural Resource Mirigatitm Plan (Parametrix 1999a). Any :additional
monitoringrequiredwill also be conducted to comply with permitconditions.
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- 8. CONSERVATION MEASURES AND MITIGATION ACTIONS

Although chinook salmon and bull trout are not known to occur in the Miller Creek and Des Moines
Creek basins, a variety of conservation measures and mitigation actions have been incorporated into

the proposed construction and operational phases of the project to protect, enhance, and restore
stream and riparian habitats in the respective watersheds. These actions will also ensure protection
of chinook critical habitat located near the mouth of Miller and Des Moines creeks.

This section summarizes actions incorporated into the MPU improvement projects to mitigate

adverse impacts to wetlands, streams, floodplains, and drainage channels. Mitigation actix_ties
address three categories of impacts: (1) water quality; (2) changes in hydrology as a result of new

impervious surface; and (3) habitat modification. These mitigation actions are summarized below
and described in detail in Chapter 7 and in the Draft Natural Resource Mitigation Plan (Parametrix
1999a). Conservation measures also include BMPs designed to protect aquatic resources during the

project construction. These measures will ensure that no habitat degradation occurs, including
potential downstream effects in estuarine areas that could be used by chinook salmon and
anadromous bull trout.

8.1 WATER QUALITY MITIGATION

Water quality conservation and mitigation activities include pollutant source control, water quality
lreatment (including-the 1WS), and off-site enhancemcmls ele wetland and stream water quality

_ functions. These acticms are listed in Table 8-1 below and described in Section 7.1.4. As described

in Section 7.1.4.4, stormwater treatment is designed to serve 189 percent of the new impervious
surface associated with the project. At this level of treatment, the potential inefficiencies of BMPs
are compensated for and no significant water quality degradation would occur (Appendix C).

Table8-1. Summary.of MasterPlanwater quality mitigationactivitiesand benefits.

WaterQualityMitigationActivity WaterQualityBenefits

ConventionalwaterqualitytrealmentBMPs Removeparticulatesandmetalsandothertoxicsthatbindto
(bioswales,filterstrips,wet vaults,infiltration) particulates.

IWS Containsand treats indusn'ialsmrmwater;preventsindustrial
stormwaterdischargetoMillerandDes Moinescreeks.

Pollutantremovalin LakeRebaandNorthwest Removesparticulatesandmetalsandother toxicsthatbindto
Ponds particulates.

Sourcecontrols PresentedinTable7-16.

Constructionerosioncontrolandadvanced Preventssedimentationimpactsinreceivingwaters,
stonnwatertreatment

Snowmel!facility ReducesBOD reachingreceivingwaters.

Aircraftde-icingandanti-icingonlywithinIWS Minimizeglycols in runoffreachingMillerandDes Momes
creeks.
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Table 8-1. Summary. of Master Plan water quality mitigation actis_ties and benefits (continued).

WaterQuality Mitigation Activity WaterQuality Benefits

Enhancementof wetland water quality functions Conversion of farmlandand golf course to shrub wetlands
(Miller Creek and Tyee Valley Golf Course _I1 remove potential sources of pollutants: restored wetlands
wetland restoration) will enhance waterquality throughremoval of particulates

and other contaminants.

Miller Creek buffer enhancement Enhanced buffers gill increase biofilwation of runoff flowing
into the creek from riparianareas, reduce erosion and
sediment supply, shade the creek to reduce stream
temperaturesand increase DO capacity.

Miller Creek stream channel restoration and Reduced scour, erosion, and sediment supply.
enhancement

Level 2 hydrologic controls Reduced scour, erosion, and sediment supply.

8.2 STORMWATER QUANTITY AND IMPERVIOUS SURFACE MITIGATION

To protect Miller and Des Moines creeks from increased stormwater runoff, the Port will design
MPU development improvements to match peak flows to pre-developed conditions, and retrofit
existing airport areas to control the durationof erosive flow rates in the streams to pre-developed
conditions. The Portwill also implement measures to prevent or mitigate for effects on baseflows in
both streams. The actions are listed in Table 8-2 below and described in Section 7.2.2.

- Table 8-2. Snmmary of Master Plan Update improvements related to mitigatienef hydrologic effects of
increased impervious surfaces.

Action Hydrologic Benefits

ProvideLevel 1 flow controls Prevents increases in peak flows up to the 100-year event.

Retrofit to Level 2 flow controls for Miller, Walker,and Retrofits the airportsuch thatthe durationand peak of
Des Moines creeks, erosive flows matcha pre-development condition of 10

percent impervious (the TargetWatershedFlow Regime
identified in the Des Moines Creek Basin Plan).

Eliminateuse of surfacewater rights on Miller Creek. Increases baseflows.

Supportthe Des Momes Creek Basin Committee's flow Increaseshaseflows duringlate summer low flows.
augmentationproject.

Wherefetsible, incorporate infiltration intostormwater Increases baseflows.
managementfacilities.

Figure 7-2 illuswates existing hydrologic conditions and the proposed runoff conditions after
development and implementation of peak stormwater flow controls. The figure shows that for
Miller, Des Moines, and Walker creeks, post-project hydrology will match or be improved over
existingbaseline.

The flow.durationcurves are a statisticalrepresentationof all flows expected to occur at a location in
the watershed. The curve statistics are developed from the HSPF hydrologic model of the systems.

- Each pointon the curve describes the probabilityof flow occurring at any hour during the 48 years of
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simulation. Therefore, if the curve in the future condition is the same as the existing condition, the
probability of a given peak flow rate occurring is the same for both conditions. The range, duration,
and frequency of flows will also remain the same as existing conditions.

The flow-duration curves show that the effect of 169.3 ac of impervious surface on peak flows can
A, - be mitigated in detention facilities. For example, the curves shown for Des Moines Creek under

existing and proposed conditions with enhanced Level 1 design are virtually identical, indicating
peak flows will not change. In addition, construction of the RDF will further mitigate peak flows to
an "idealized" Des Moines Creek peak flow regime determined for King County (facilitators of the
Des Moines Creek Basin Plan) by the University of Washington. The "idealized flow" curve
represents optimal hydrologic conditions given the current channel morphology, as shown by the
"'proposed condition with RDF." The "target flow regime" curve that closely follows the RDF curve
is a simulated flow-duration curve that characterizes the watershed at approximately 10 percent
impervious (the basin is currently 32 percent effective impervious area). Therefore, the proposed
peak flows with the RDF actually significantly reduce the existing flows and the effect of existing
impervious area on creek hydrology.

In the Miller Creek basin, the existing Miller Creek Detention Facility (MCDF) already provides
peak flow mitigation for existing development. This is demonstrated by the fact that existing peak
flows for larger, less frequent storms are below the target watershed curve (simulating the basin at 10
percent impervious) for Miller Creek. However, to match the target flow regime for smaller storms,
which result in flows exceeding the target flow regime, additional detention will be provided through
expansion of the MCDF into adjacent upland areas. The results of the detention expansion, shown
by the"proposed condition" flow curve,demonstrates that flows will be further reduced, even with
the additionof impervious areas.

Airportactivities, and stormwater runoff (quality and quantity) characteristics are similar to those
associated with highway projects in that it will be a linear strip of pavement built upon an earthen
embankment. BMPs will typically consist of stormwaterdetentionvaults and grassy filter strips and
swales, which are used for many highway projects. Ground de-icing for runways, taxiways and
highways uses similar methods and chemicals (acetate compounds). The absence of toxicity from
STIA stormwater runoff demonstrates that existing BMPs are effective at protecting critical habitat
located 2.5 to 3.0 miles from STIA.

A peer review process by King County (in process) of the Port's studies is expected to result in some
modifications to the currentplan and ultimate concurrencethat the plan mitigates stormwater impacts
for the proposed master plan projects in a manner that protects listed fish and the aquatic habitatof
Miller, Des Moines, and Walker creeks. In addition, the proposed mitigation improves existing
conditionsby removing existing impacting uses and by retrofitting portions of the airportthatare not
includedin the Master Plan.

8.3 HABITAT MODIFICATION

Conservationmeasures to protect fish, riparian,and wetland habitat (Tables 8-3, 8-4, and 8-5) are
described in Section 7.3. These actions would compensate for project-related impacts to habitat
functions and enhance existing habitat through a variety of actions focused on Miller and Des
Moines creeks.
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Table 8-3. Summary, of on- and off-site compensatoQ" mitigation for watershed, wetland, and stream impacts at
Seattle-Tacoma International Airport.

Description of Impact Mitigation Action Explanation/Comment

On-Site Mitigation*

Permanent Impacts

Fill approximately980 linear Relocate approximately Channel relocation will enhance aquatic habitatby
ftof Miller Creek channel to 1,080 ft of Miller Creek providing su-eambuffers, instream habitat features.
accommodate thirdrunway channel, and by increasing channel length by approximately
embankment. 100 ft.

Plant approximately 3.8 ac of buffer around the
channel relocation project with native U'eesand
shrubs. (This buffer extends into the flondplam area.)

Fill 1,290 linear fi of Createnew drainage Createapproximately 1,290 ft of new drainage
drainagechannels to channel and establish channel(s) with associated bufferhabitat.
accommodate thh'dnmway protective buffers.
embankment.

Fill approximately5.24 acre- Replace lost floodplain. Excavateapproximately 9,600 cy (to achieve storage
fiofMillerCreekfloodplain of5.94acre-fi)fromtheVaccaFarmsite,providing
toaccommodatethird anexcessof0.7acre-fioffloodwaterstorage.
runway embankment and S.
154thS_eetrelocation.

Impactapproximately 18.33 Restore Vacca Farmto Approximately 11 ac of priorconverted wetland and
ac of wetland during _i_cTricfl_dphi_ shrub _ _lm_l will be pimm_hm_ve _-e_
cons-a'uctionofthethh'd wetland, shrubs,anden_ent speeies.Restoration ofthe area
runway embankment and will stabilize soils, improve water quality, and
other construction-related enhance Miller Creek habitat. It will reduce wildlife

projects, habitat atwactantsand conform to FAA mandates
regarding wildlife attractantsfor airportsafety.

Establish 50-fi buffer The buffer will be established and enhanced by
between the floodplain planting native upland trees and shrubsto provide
enhancement areaandDes approximately 1.89 ac of upland buffer.
Moines Memorial Drive.

Restorewetlands on the Plant approximately4.5 ac of historic peat wetlands
Tyee Valley Golf Course. on the Tyee Valley GolfConrse with native shrub

communities. This enhancementwill be coordinated

with Des Moines Creek Basra Committee planned
RDF. The enhancement and RDF will improve
hydrologic fimctions of the watershed, reduce wildlife
attractantsnear the airfield, and restorea peat
wetland.

Temporary Impacts

Const_ct tem_rary Restore wetland areas after Temporarilyfilled or disturbedwetlands will be
stormwater management conswuchon is complete, restored. Restorationwill include establishing pre-
ponds and other constntction disturbancetopographyand planting with native
projects, which may impact shrubvegetation.
up to 2.17 ac of wethnd.
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Table 8-3. Summa_' of on- and off-site compensator' mitigation for watershed, wetland, and stream impacts at
Seanle-Taeoroa International Airport (continued).

Description of Impact Mitigation Action Explanation/Comment

Indirectand Cumulative Impacts

Fill wetlands nearMiller Establishand enhance Establish a 100-/_bufferon the west side of Miller

Creekthatmay reduce buffers along Miller Creek Creek and a 100-fi average (50-fi minimum) buffer
aquatic habitat value of the corridorbetween S. 156* on the east side of the creek. These buffers _ll
creek. Streetand Des Momes provide approximately24 ac of riparianbuffer

Memorial Drive. habitat.

Establish a 25-ft buffer Approximately 0.60 ac of buffer aroundLora Lake
around Lora Lake. will be convened from lawn to native shrub

vegetation

Additional development m Participatem developing These planningprocesses will identify effective, long-
the watersheds could result in and implementing Miller term solutions to restore additional fish habitatto
additional cumulative Creek and Des Moines Miller and Des Momes creeks. The Port will

impacts. Creek basra plans, conm'butebothstaffingresources and funds,and,
with othercooperating jurisdictions, will continue to
plan and implement appropriatewatershed restoration
projects.

The runway fill may Design internaldrainage Subsurfaceand surface conveyance channels will
eliminate watersources that and conveyance channels, continue to collect and distributegroundwater
conmbute to remaining currentlysurfacingnear 12_ Avenue S. to Miller
wetlands downslope of the Creek and associated wetlands.

runway. Monitor wetlands adjacent Wetlands subject to potential indirect impacts will be
to the thirdrunway monitoredto determine whether unmitigated redirect
embankment, impactshave occurred. If sJLmificantnew'_tland

mw_ts are vmfied, corrective actions will be
implemented.

Off-Site Mitigation

Permanent Impacts

Loss of approxunately 18.33 Replace habitat function Due to conflicts with avon habitat and aviation safety
ac of wetland wildlife (avian) off-site at an overall ratio concerns, new wetlands habitat will be created at a

habitat of2:1 67-ac site in Auburn,Washmgtun. This wetland
creation will increase overall avian and other wildlife

use and diversity in an area thatwill notcompromise
aviation safety.

' All mitigation areas (including, but not limited to, su'eams,wetlands, buffers, and floodplains) located within 10,000
ft of a runway shall be subject to the provisions of the Port's Wildlife Hazard Management Plan (Port of Seattle
1999c) for the management of wildlife and wildlife atuactantareas.

8.3.1 Avoidance of Potential Failure of the Mechanically Stabilized Earth Walls

Inclusion of mechanically stabilized earth (]VISE) walls in the MPU improvement projects to retain

the third runway embankment prevents the need for any further relocations of Miller Creek, as well

as reducing impacts on the functions of the adjacent wetlands. This section presents information
related to the stability of wall and the potential for impacts related to MSE wall failure.
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Table 8-4. In-basin nfltigation credit for proposed fill of 18.33 a¢ of wetland at Seattle-Tacoma International
A/rport.

Mitigation Credit °
In-Basin Mitigation Mitigation Acreage (Acres)

Wetland Restoration - Credit Ratios I:I

Vacca Farm 6.13 6.13

Wetland Enhancement - Credit Ratios 1:2

Vacca Farm (Fanned Wetland, Other 4.87 2.44
Wetlands)

Wetlands in Miller Creek Buffer 4.17 2.09

Tyee Valley Golf Course Wetlands 4.50 2.25

Buffer Enhancement - Credit Ratios 1:S

Miller Creek Upland 24.00 4.80

Vacca Farm 3.79 0.76

Lora Lake 0.60 0.12

Other Actions (no credit assigned)

Miller Creek Channel Reptacenmm

-- Miller Creek In-Sin=tin Enhanceme_ Projects

Miller Creek Drainage Channel Replacement

Trust Fund of $300,000 for Miller and Des Moines Creek Basins

Total In-Basin Mitigation 48.06 18.58

' Washington State Department of Ecology I 1/30/99 draft Compensatory Wetland Mitigation Banks guidelines (WAC
173-700). These draftguidelines were used since they provide the credit ratios for buffer enhancement.

Table 8-$. Out.of-basin mitigation for proposed flll of 18.33 ac of wetland at Sea-Tat Airport.

Mitigation Credit '
Out-of-Basin Mitigation Mitigation Acreage (Acres)

Wetland Creation- Credit Ratios I:I

AuburnWetland Creation 34.56 34.56

Wetland Enhancement - Credit Ratios 1:2

Auburn Wetland Enhancement 6.00 3.00

Buffer Enhancement - Credit Rat/os I:5

Auburn Upland Buffers 15.00 3.00

Total Out-of-Basin Mitigation $$._ 40.56

"WashLngton State Department of Ecology 11/30/99 DraftCmrq)ensamryWetland Mitigation Banks guidelines (WAC
173-700).These draftguidelines were used since they provide the credit ratios for buffer enhancement.
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- There are a number of design and construction measures that are being used to prevent failure to the
proposed MSE walls located greater than 70 fi from Miller Creek. No MSE wall that has been
designed and constructed with the techniques described herein has ever catastrophically failed.

Design of the MSE walls includes analyses to verify adequate factors of safety for each of several

potential failure mechanisms which can generically be categorized as internal stability; sliding:
overturning; global stability; compound stability; and bearing capacity. Each potential failure mode
is evaluated for both static and seismic conditions. In addition to checking that adequate factors of

safety exist for each of these potential failure modes, the design approach utilized by the Port also

includes verification of acceptable deformations for the walls and their foundations. Mechanically
stabilized earth (MSE) is more stable under seismic conditions than unreinforced fill soils, and the
Port of Seattle is going beyond conventional standards of care to prevent the risk of off-site impacts.

Design of the Third Runway MSE walls will generally conform to criteria in the current

specifications developed by the American Association of State Highway and Transportation
Officials (AASHTO). The AASHTO criteria are the same engineering methods used for design and
construction of highway bridges and other important structures where performance is essential to

protect public safety and well-being. The AASHTO standards are regularly updated to incorporate
improvements in engineering practices, based on the engineering evaluations of walls subject to

earthquakes at Kobe, Japan, Northridge Califomia and other seismic events.

Consistent with the AASHTO standards, the Third Runway MSE walls are being designed for a
large earthquake with a nominal 475-year return period. However, the Port's design will exceed the
AASHTOcriteria in several important ways. The P_n has +useda site-specific probabilistic seismic

- hazard assessment ('PSHA) to select the peak horizontal ground acceleration used in the desima

(0.36g) which is about 10-percent higher than the AASHTO default level of earthquake
acceleration. Design will use the same minimum factors of safety specified by AASHTO; and

maximum allowable stress in the reinforcing will be much lower (i.e. safer) than are used in design
of some bridges and other types of structures. Finally, the Port's design incorporates a separate
finite-difference analysis step to verify acceptable levels of stress and deformations in the MSE
walls, which goes above and beyond the AASHTO criteria.

In addition to the seismic design provisions outlined above, the Port has taken a number of steps to
avoid risk of instability or other adverse off-site impacts from the MSE walls, in several other
important ways. These include:

• Completion of detailed explorations and in-situ tests to thoroughly and completely identify
conditions in the subgrade soils that will support the MSE walls;

• Replacement or improvement ofsubgrade soils to support the MSE walls;

• Development of construction quality control specifications by a subconsultant firm that
specializes in MSE walls, and who has successfully completed more than 10 MSE walls
exceeding 90 fl in height; and

• Use of select soil materials for construction to provide good drainage behind and below the
walls;
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• Continued use of independent technical reviews for desiwn and construction plans, by

outside experts.

In addition to the measures described above to prevent catastrophic failures, the Port's construction

plans include a number of measures to avoid the risk of wetland impacts due to minor structural

damages which could occur due to sizable earthquakes, and to enable long-term maintenance should
it be needed. These include construction of a permanent restricted-access road along the base of the

walls; construction of temporary and permanent runoff controls, and protection and maintenance of
wetland buffers to prevent temporary (construction-related) and permanent offsite impacts related to
wall construction.
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- 9. EFFECTS DETERMINATION FOR LISTED SPECIES

The following subsections present a detailed description of the effects of the proposed Master Plan

Development projects on pathways and indicators of chinook salmon and bull trout. The effects of
the projects are evaluated based on criteria (no effect, may effect, beneficial, insignificant, and
discountable) defined by the NMFS, Washin_on Habitat Conservation Branch in: .4 Guide to
Biological Assessments (NMFS 1999b) and Making Endangered Species Act Determinations of,
Effect for Individual or Grouped Actions at the Watershed Scale O,,rMFS 1996):

The analysis of effects is summarized for key project actions according to how they may affect
pathways and indicators of properly functioning salmon habitat. These actions are:

• Effects of constructing projects in uplands. This analysis considers effects of soil
disturbance and stormwater management on construction sites as the primary pathway that
could affect salmon habitat. This analysis also considers the sim'fificance of altering or
eliminating wetland and stream habitat, and the new mitigation created in both the Miller
and Des Moines Creek basins. Significant pathways of these actions are direct alteration of
habitat and construction impacts (including stormwater runoff).

• Effects of constructing projects in the Green River Watershed. The off-site wetland habitat

mitigation in Auburn and new water tower construction are the only actions in the Green
River Watershed. Construction of the new water tower will result in no change in
impervious surface or land use B'pes. Consequently. potential paffm'ays affecting salmon
habitat are only construction impacts (dewatering and stormwater runoff).

• Effects of operation. This analysis considers operational effects of Master Plan projects and
mitigation on salmon habitat. The primary pathways affecting habitat are the habitat

benefits derived from mitigation, the effects of stormwater runoff (quality and quantity) on
: habitat at the mouths of Miller and Des Moines creeks, and potential spill of hazardous

materials.

• Effects of _oundwater removal as mitigation for potential impacts to baseflow in Des
Moines Creek.

Finally, a summary of the effects determination for essential fish habitat, marbled murrelet, and bald
eagle is included in this section.

9.1 EFFECTS ANALYSIS FOR CHINOOK SALMON

9.1.1 Direct Effects

9.1.1.1 Miller, Walker, and Des Moines Creek Basins

Chinook salmon have not been documented to occur in the Miller Creek or the Des Moines Creek

basins upstream of their confluence with Puget Sound. Therefore, construction and operation of
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MPU project are not expected to directly effect the freshwater life stages or critical habitat of
chinook salmon. Although results of the action are intended to improve habitat conditions for

salmonids in the Miller Creek and Des Moines Creek basins (through increased stormwater
management and habitat restoration), future use of the streams by chinook (i.e., through straying
from other basins) is unlikely and not expected. The overall characteristics of these basins,
including spawning substrate accumulations and particle sizes, stream width, and hydraulic

• 7 conditions appear inadequate to support chinook on a long-term basis, even under restored
conditions. Therefore, since chinook salmon do not occur in these basins, construction and

operation of the project will have no effect on freshwater stages of chinook salmon in the portions
of the Miller Creek or Des Moines Creek basins located upstream of the estuarine boundary. As
chinook do not occur within 1.5 miles of the project area, all of the potential direct impacts on
chinook in the freshwater environment are discountable.

In the unlikely event that adult chinook salmon should stray into Miller and Des Moines creeks.
construction and operation impacts on water quality and creek habitat "are not likely to adversely
affect" this fish. Without appropriate spawning conditions, these strays will not spawn and thus
juvenile chinook will not be exposed to any minor changes in water quality or improvements to
creek habitat or buffers (Tables 9-1 and 9-2).

9.1.1.2 Miller and Des Moines Creek Estuaries

No direct modification of habitat in the Miller or Des Moines creek estuaries or nearshore habitat
will occur.

- 9.1.1.3 Offshore IWS Outfali

No modification or construction of the IWS outfall will occur. Indirect impacts resulting from
operation are described in Section 9.1.2.

9.1.1.4 Auburn Wetland Mitigation

No modification of habitat in the Green River will occur, and use of erosion control BMPs will

assure water quality impacts to the river will not occur. Discharge of construction dewatering will
occur through existing outfalls and discharges will meet water quality standards protective of fish.

9.1.2 Indirect Effects

Potential indirect effects related to the project include:

• Effects of altered hydrology and sediment transport on small estuaries and nearshore habitat
potentially used by chinook salmon at the mouths of Miller and Des Moines creeks.

Changes in stream hydrology that will occur as a result of the project are insignificant and
discountable; therefore, there will be no detectable hydrologic effects on the estuaries.
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• Effects of altered water quality on small estuaries and nearshore habitat potentially used by
chinook salmon at the mouths of Miller and Des Moines creeks. Chinook salmon currently

use the lower reaches of area rivers (i.e., Green, Puyallup) where detailed studies show
lower water quality than that found in Miller or Des Moines creeks. BMPs and other

mitigations detailed earlier will maintain the current suitability of the lower reaches of these
creeks and their estuaries for chinook salmon.

• Effects from increased rates of discharge of treated stormwater from the Midway Sewer
District marine outfall. Increased discharge rates could potentially increase the exposure of
marine organisms to treated stormwater. The outfall discharge point is between 156 and 178
ft deep and 1800 fl offshore (MLLW). Predicted concentrations of stormwater constituents
discharged from the IWS outfall will be below adverse effects concentrations for adult
chinook salmon.

9.1.2.1 Miller, Walker, and Des Moines Creeks

As stated earlier for construction impacts, in the unlikely event that chinook salmon adults stray into
either Miller or Des Moines creeks, the effects of the MPU projects are "not likely to adversely
affect" these fish. This analysis is based on the effects of these actions which will either restore or
maintain the relevant pathways of exposure (see Tables 9-1 and 9-2).

No effect on listed species would occur from groundwater withdrawals for baseflow aum'nentation.
The Des Moines Creek Basin Plan (Des Moines Creek Basin Committee 1997) describes the well as
extending to a depth of 600 fl below the surface and is cased to almost 200 ft. Water drawn from
the well would almost certainly have no effect on flow levels in the Creek. Groundwater sources

which the well draws upon are below sea level and are on their way to discharge directly to Puget
Sound or potentially other deep wells in the general vicinity. Water quality samples from the
existing well show that the well water is suitable for use in augmenting flow in the Creek during
summer months. Given that the well is currently used for irrigation, no change in baseline is
anticipated.

9.1.2.2 Miller and Des Moines Creek Estuaries

Downstream indirect effects of project construction were evaluated for chinook and their identified

critical habitat at the outlets of Miller and Des Moines creeks. This analysis considers the effects of

soil disturbance and stormwater management during construction and operation as the primary
pathway that could affect chinook salmon and their critical habitat downstream of the construction
area (Table 9-3).

Determining the effects of MPU construction involved identifying baseline conditions and
considering the effects of construction relative to these conditions. This "matrix of pathways and
indicators" has been modified from the standard table recommended by USFWS and NMFS to
address pathways specific to estuarine and nearshore environments.
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- Construction of the third runway embankment and other MPU projects has been planned and
designed to meet TESC BMPs requirements as necessary to prevent water quality degradation in
fish habitat and other surface waters. The project also meets state water quality standards (WAC
173-201A) and Ecology (1992) test management practices. Specifically, water quality standards
state that discharges shall result in no increases in turbidity in the receiving stream more than 5
NTUs above background (upstream) conditions when background is 50 NTU or less or register
more than a 10 percent increase in turbidity when background exceeds 50 NTU. For the Third
Runway embankment, the planned construction methods are designed to meet these standards,
including advanced stormwater treatment, are described in Appendix D and Section 7.1.3.2. These

methods will be adapted to other construction projects at STIA as appropriate and necessary.

Construction of the NEPL in the summer and fall of 1997 demonstrated that full implementation of
standard TESC BMPs alone were inadequate to allow discharges to meet the state water quality'
standards. Therefore, in Autumn 1997, advanced stormwater treatment systems were implemented
to treat NEPL construction runoff. Following implementation of these systems, all stormwater
discharges remained in compliance with water quality standards identified to be protective of
chinook and their critical habitat. These treatment systems were later implemented on other
projects, including the 1998 and 1999 embankment construction phases. During the 1998-1999 wet
season (a period of record rainfall at STIA) construction stormwater discharges remained in
compliance with standards. The successful application of these methods on large construction
projects over more than two years provides reasonable assurance that future construction

stormwater discharges will comply with water quality standards, and that sedimentation or turbidity
impacts to downstream surface waters will not occur, and that chinook salmon or their habitat will
not be significantly altered.

Since there is no known natural production of chinook in Miller or Des Moines creeks, any juvenile
chinook found near the mouths of the creeks would likely be from natural production in adjacent
river systems (i.e., Green and Puyallup Rivers). Studies of juvenile chinook behavior in estuarine
and marine environments have generally found that chinook fry and presmolts remain near their

natal rivers and initially do not migrate far in the nearshore environment (Argue et al. 1985; Fisher
and Pearcy 1990; Healey 1980a, 1982; Levy and Northcote 1982). Thus, very few juvenile chinook
would be expected in very shallow water near the mouths of Miller and Des Moines Creeks, even if

chinook populations were to fully recover in nearby river systems. Older juvenile chinook
migrating past the two creeks would be expected to be in deeper water (Argue et al. 1985; Healey
1980a, 1980b; Dawley et al. 1986; Weitkamp and Schadt 1982).

As discussed in Section 7.1.4.1, water quality treatment BMPs for STIA will serve all new PGIS

and will be retrofitted for existing PGIS where practicable. Treatment will be provided for PGIS
totaling 189% of the new project PGIS, exceeding WSDOT's ESA guidance criteria for No Effect

(Appendix C). Other source control and off-site mitigation activities will also protect and improve
water quality (see Section 7.1.4).

BMPs will minimize any impacts of aircraft de-icing and anti-icing chemicals applied at STIA.
Tenants at STIA use a variety of different formulations, with propylene glycol-based Type I fluids
being the predominate type, followed by ethylene glycol Type I fluids and then Type II and Type IV
fluids, both propylene glycol based. Application of these formulations can result in detectable

concentrations of ethylene and propylene glycols (and, presumably, associated ADAF additives for
each formulation) in stormwater discharged to Miller and Des Moines creeks, as well as to the IWS
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- outfall. Comparisons of predicted ADAF formulations at all three potential exposure locations
indicates that maximum concentrations of all four t}qoes of anti-icing and de-icing fluids used at

STIA are present at concentrations of at least seven times below their relevant toxicity thresholds.

Observations following ground anti-icing and de-icing in December 1998 and February 1999
demonstrated that DO 59 in the streams remained above 8.0 mg/L (Cosmopolitan 1999), a level

above which no impairment to salmonids is expected (Des Moines Creek Basin Committee 1997).

Current water quality in highly urbanized chinook-bearing rivers such as the Green/Duwamish, as
well as its estuary and Elliott Bay, is adequate to sustain salmonids, including chinook. Amphipods
in the Duwamish Estuary pose no survival risk to salmon smolts (King County DNR 1999c).
Current water quality in Des Moines Creek is adequate to support salmonid uses (Des Moines Creek
Basin Committee 1997). Since instream water quality after MPU is expected to be at or better than

present conditions (see Tables 9-1 and 9-3), estuarine contamination greater than that seen in the
lower Duwamish and Elliott Bay is unlikely. Since studies have not been conducted on the benthos
and sediment quality offshore of Miller and Des Moines creeks, additional assessment of chinook

rearing habitat quality would be speculative.

9.1.2.3 Offshore IWS Outfall

BMPs will also minimize effects of ground anti-icing and de-icing chemicals applied at STIA.
Snow in contact with de-icing compounds is collected so it melts in facilities draining to the IWS.

This practice minimizes de-icing compounds in runoff reaching Miller, Walker, and Des Moines
creeks.

- Older juvenile (e.g., > 90-100 mm Total Length) or adult chinook can be present in deeper water
offshore of Miller and Des Moines creeks. Effects on offshore water quality, benthic deep-water
habitat, and overall deep water rearing conditions are not expected to be measurable after
implementation of the MPU improvement projects. Thus, direct or indirect effects on potential fish
and invertebrate chinook prey are unlikely.

Treated discharge from the IWS joins output from the Midway Wastewater Treatment Plant and is
discharged to Puget Sound at a depth of between 156 and 178 ft (MLLW) at 1,800 ft offshore.
While it is unlikely, adult chinook and bull trout could forage for bait fish at this depth. In contrast,

juvenile chinook fry and pre-smolts rear and forage in shallow water (< 3 m) (Dawley et al. 1986;
Stober and Salo 1970; Weitkamp et al. 1981). MacDonald et al. (1987) noted that juvenile chinook
were rarely seen deeper than two meters; when found in deeper water, very few wereseen near the
bottom. Thus, no direct or indirect effects on juvenile chinook are expected from the deepwater
out fall.

9.1.2.4 New Water Tower and Auburn Wetland Mitigation

Construction of the wetland mitigation area and the new water tower are the only MPU
improvement actions in the Green River watershed. Project activities at this site include
construction dewatering facilities, access roads, creating or enhancing wetland habitat for wildlife,

59 Low DO is the primary potential environmental impact of de-icing compounds on receiving waters.
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_ and constructing the water tower. Potential pathways affecting salmon habitat for this project are
construction impacts that include dewatering, erosion, and stormwater runoff from unpaved
temporary access roads (Table 9-4).

Adherence to BMPs for construction stormwater management and erosion control will ensure no
direct impacts to freshwater stages of chinook salmon in the Green River occur and that
downstream habitats will be protected. Construction BMPs similar to those described above for
MPU projects construction, including advanced stormwater treatment when necessary , will be

implemented for the wetland mitigation construction. Discharge of construction dewatering will
meet state water quality standards and NPDES construction permit requirements. Dewatering
discharge will be at rates low enough to prevent bank or other erosion. Dewatering may occur
during two construction seasons between May and September. No change in runoffwill result from
the new water tower construction as this action will not change impervious surface draining to
Gilliam Creek through outfalls 012 and 013, and no change in water quality will occur because land
use type will not change. While adult salmon are present in the Green River within the range of
these months, they would not be affected because discharges would meet water quality standards
and would be minor relative to the large baseflows of the Green River. Therefore, no downstream
effects are expected to result from the project. Nearshore marine habitats several miles downstream
of the project will not be affected.

9.1.2.5 FAA Tower and Other Navigation Aids

STIA projects implemented by FA.A to improve or relocate navigation facilities and aids (e.g..
TRACON 6°, ASR, ASDE, or other NAVAIDS) (see Table 3-1) are not located in wetlands and
streams. These projects will be constructed using all stormwater quality and water quanti_,
mitigation identified for other STIA projects, including TESC to meet NPDES requirements 61and
NMFS stormwater guidelines for "may affect" but is "not likely to adversely affect."

The Airport Traffic Control Tower currently under construction on a site previously developed with
paved surfaces, and buildings, will not change baseline water quality conditions in Des Moines
Creek. The site is located 2.5 miles north of the creek, and over 5 stream miles from the mouth of

the Des Moines Creek where chinook salmon could occur. The project includes extensive TESC
BMPs to assure water quality standards are met. These include:

• Use of water trucks, wash down, and sweeping to control dust,

• Use of straw bales and filter socks at all existing stormwater catch basins,

• Covering of stockpiled construction materials, and

• Completion of all work in accordance with the existing NPDES permit.

60Asa futurefederalactionthatis nota pan ofthe STIA MPUimprovements,theeffectsof consu'uctingandoperating
theTRACONfacilitywillbe determinedin consultationwiththeServiceswhenthisprojectgoesforwardin the future.

61
Approvedbythe Departmentof Ecologyon March3, 2000.
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-- Since no new impervious surface will be created, baseline runoff and water quality conditions will
not change. However, the 2.5-acre site is part of the STIA-MPU are that will be retrofitted with
water quality and water quantity BMPs (to occur in conjunction with redevelopment of larger
portions of the northeast area of the airfield). Implementation of construction BMPs and no change

in impervious surface assures that the project will have "no effect" on chinook salmon that may
occur in creek estuaries more than 5 miles from the project site.

9.1.3 Inter-related and Interdependent

As explained in Section 3.2, the projects included in the MPU Actions (see Table 3-1 and Section
3.1) include all inter-related and interdependent actions associated with the Master Plan Update.
Therefore, all effects from interdependent and inter-related actions have been discussed above.
Environmental mitigation, utility improvements, transportation improvements, etc. needed to permit
or support MPU actions have been described and evaluated above. MPU projects associated with
the proposed action are necessary to accommodate existing and future air transportation needs of the
region. These needs are largely generated by past and ongoing economic growth in the Puget
Sound region, including the increased use of air travel by the public. Airport expansion is largely
reactive and not anticipated to induce growth and generate cumulative impacts that would not
already occur for other socio-economic reasons.

9.1.4 Cumulative Effects

Under ESA, cumulative effects are those effects of future state or private activities, not invoh,ing
federal activities, that are reasonably certain to occur within the action area of the federal action
subject to consultation [50 CFR 402.02]. For the STIA MPU action areas, these actions could
include development of residential and commercial properties on private or airport property,
improvement of local transportation systems, development of property for local government
infrastructure, installation of the fuel hydrant system 62,etc. Projects that receive federal funding or
require federal permits are not considered in this section since they must be reviewed independently
under ESA. Since it is unlikely that significant projects will be developed near chinook salmon

habitat (i.e., the small estuaries at the mouths of Miller or Des Moines creeks), the potential
pathways affecting chinook salmon are indirect through changes in stormwater hydrology and water
quality in the upper portions of the watersheds.

Cumulative direct and indirect impacts to chinook salmon freshwater habitat will not occur from
other development projects in the basins because freshwater habitat for the species does not occur in

the Miller and Des Moines creek watersheds. Since future development (including potential
redevelopment of borrow or acquisition areas) will comply with existing or emerging standards
required to protect and improve the environment (stream habitat, water quality, stormwater
quantity) for salmon species, habitat in these creeks should improve. These standards should
protect water quality, stream hydrologic conditions, stream habitat conditions, riparian buffers, and

62The fuel hydrantsystemis an undergroundpipedfuel distributionsystemdesignedto transportaviationfuel from
storagefacilitiestoaircraftgatesand is intendedto replacetheuse ofrefuelingtrucks.
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wetlands. Protection of habitat and water quality in the streams will eliminate significant
i- downstream effects to estuarine areas at the creek outlets.

Other potential projects in the vicinity of the off-site wetland mitigation project in Auburn could
affect chinook critical habitat in the Green River. These include a proposed trail, improvements to
277 thStreet, and development of private property to commercial or residential uses (these projects

are presumed to be associated with federal actions associated with federal funding, wetland impacts,
and/or floodplain alterations and should not be considered in cumulative impacts analysis in the
BA). The trail project is proposed on county property in the riparian buffer of the Green River.
Development of the trail project could reduce the restoration potential of the riparian area; in
particular, the trail could restrict the ability of a restored riparian buffer to deliver wood to the Green
River channel.

9.1.5 Determination

When the potential direct, indirect, and cumulative effects of the proposed STIA MPU
improvements are considered, relative to all life stages of chinook salmon or their habitats in both
freshwater and nearshore marine environments, in the Miller Creek, Des Moines Creek, and Green
River basins, we conclude that the projects "may affect," but are "not likely to adversely affect" this
species.

9.2 EFFECTS ANALYSIS FOR BULL TROUT

The effects analysis for bull trout presented here incorporates the same analysis for chinook salmon
presented in Section 9.1. The analysis is summarized below.

9.2.1 Direct Effects

Bull trout are not known to occur in small creeks, such as Miller and Des Moines creeks, that drain

directly to Puget Sound. They have not been found in recent creek evaluations (Batcho personal
communication 1999; Des Moines Creek Basin Committee 1997). Bull trout do not reproduce or
rear in these creeks on a year-round basis (Section 5.2.1 and below). Therefore, construction and
operational phases of the proposed action will have no direct effects on juvenile freshwater-rearing
phases of bull trout in Miller or Des Moines creeks.

9.2.2 Indirect Effects

9.2.2.1 Miller, Walker, and Des Moines Creeks

Based on evaluation of the potential for bull trout to stray or forage in Miller or Des Moines creeks
(Section 5.2), the potential for indirect impacts to bull trout in the freshwater portions of the creeks
is discountable. Bull trout have not been observed in these or other similar sized creeks that drain

directly to Puget Sound.
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9.2.2.2 Miller and Des Moines Creek Estuaries

Estuarine areas at the outlets of Miller and Des Moines creeks could potentially be used by

anadromous phases of bull trout. Improvements and protection of water quality and stream habitat
conditions in the streams will eliminate significant downstream effects of the projects that might
occur in estuarine areas at the creek outlets.

Proposed stormwater detention facilities and base flow mitigation will prevent the potential of
altered hydrology and sediment transport processes to impact the estuaries and nearshore habitat
potentially used by bull trout at the mouths of Miller and Des Moines creeks. Significant changes in
stream hydrology will not occur as a result of the project; therefore, there will be no hydrologic
effects on the estuaries.

As discussed in Section 9.1, strict adherence to BMPs will protect these nearshore waters from
downstream water quality effects during project construction phases. Stormwater treatment and

riparian restoration associated with the project will improve the quality of waters discharged from
Miller and Des Moines creeks. If stormwater facilities are properly maintained, no downstream
effects on marine habitats are expected during project operation. Thus, the projects would not
impair the potential use of the nearshore marine area by adult bull trout. We conclude that
construction and operation of the project is unlikely to adversely affect bull trout that may
seasonally inhabit nearshore marine waters near the outlets of Miller and Des Moines creeks as well
as any adults that may stray in these creeks on an extremely infrequent basis. BMPs and other
mitigations detailed earlier will maintain the current suitability of the lower reaches of these creeks
and their estuaries for bull trout.

9.2.2.3 Offshore IWS Outfali

Effects from increased discharge rates of treated stormwater from the IWS outfall could potentially
increase the exposure of marine organisms to treated stormwater generated by MPU projects. The
outfall discharge point is between 156 and 178 ft deep and 1,800 ft offshore (MLLW). Since bull
trout are not expected to forage this deep, no direct or indirect effects on bull trout are expected.

9.2.2.4 Auburn Wetland Mitigation

Potential indirect effects on habitat for bull trout in the Green River near the Auburn wetland

mitigation and water tower construction projects are the same as discussed for chinook salmon.
Construction and operation is unlikely to adversely effect the species or its habitat.

9.2.2.5 FAA Tower and Other Navigation Aids

As explained for chinook salmon in Section 9.1.2.5, the Airport Traffic Control Tower project will
not alter baseline water quality or quantity conditions in Des Moines Creek or in the creek estuary,
located over 5 miles away, where bull trout could occur. For this reason, and as a result of the

extensive TESC BMPs and compliance with the existing NPDES permit, the project will have "no
effect" on bull trout.
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9.2.3 Cumulative Effects

Cumulative effects of projects near STIA are unlikely to effect bull trout because the species does
not occur in the affected watersheds, and is unlikely to occur there in the future. Any indirect
impacts associated with other projects planned in these basins will comply with existing or
emerging development standards required to protect habitat for fish species. These standards will

.- protect water quality, stream hydrologic conditions, stream habitat conditions, riparian buffers, and
wetlands. With existing and emerging regulations, habitat and water quality conditions in the Miller
Creek and Des Moines Creek watersheds are likely to improve or remain at their current condition.
whether or not other development in the watershed occurs. No indirect or cumulative effects on bull
trout are expected to result from operation of the mitigation site near the Green River.

9.2.4 Determination

Based on consideration of the various life histories and associated habitat requirements of bull trout
in both freshwater and marine environments, the potential direct, indirect, interdependent/inter-
related, and cumulative effects of the construction and operation of the STIA Master Plan
Improvement projects "may affect," but are "not likely to adversely affect" for the action area
evaluated.

9.3 DETERMINATION OF EFFECTS ON ESSENTIAL FISH HABITAT

This determination of the effects of the MPU projects on EFH is made pursuant to section 305(b)(2)
of the Magnuson-Stevens Act. Under this act, Federal agencies are required to consult with NMFS

_ regarding any of their actions authorized, funded, or undertaken, or proposed to be authorized,
funded, or undertaken that may "adversely affect" EFH. "Adverse effect" means any impact which
reduces the quality and/or quantity of EFH, which can include direct (e.g., contamination or
physical disruption), indirect (e.g., loss of prey, reduction in species' fecundity), site-specific or
habitat-wide impacts, including individual, cumulative, or synergistic consequences of actions.

Cumulative impacts are incremental impacts, occurring within a watershed or marine ecosystem
context, that may result from individually minor but collectively significant actions. The
assessment of cumulative impacts is intended in a generic sense to examine actions occurring within
the watershed or marine ecosystem that adversely affect the ecological structure or function of EFH.

The assessment should specifically consider the habitat variables that control or limit a managed
species' use of a habitat. It should also consider the effects of all impacts that affect either the
quantity or quality of EFH.

For any Federal action that may adversely affect EFH (except those activities covered by a General
Concurrence) Federal agencies must provide NMFS with a written assessment of the effects of that

action on EFH. Federal agencies may incorporate an EFH Assessment into documents prepared for
other purposes such as Section 7 Biological Assessments.
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.... An EFH assessment must contain:

* A description of the proposed action;

• An analysis of the effects, including cumulative effects, of the proposed action on EFH. the
managed species, and associated species, such as major prey species, including affected life
history stages;

• The Federal agency's views regarding the effects of the action on EFH; and

• Proposed mitigation, if applicable.

The earlier chapters of this document present a detailed description of the proposed action and the
relevant environmental impacts associated with the lVIPUprojects. The following sections present
the analysis of effects and a determination of these effects on EFH identified under the Magnuson-
Stevens Act.

9.3.1 Direct Effects

Essential fish habitat for the CPS fishery and West Coast ground fish63is not known to be present in
small creeks, such as Miller and Des Moines creeks, as all lifestages of these fishes present in the
Action Area reside in marine waters. EFH for these species will be found in the estuaries of Miller
and Des Moines creeks as well as the general location of the IWS outfall.

_ As discussed in Section 9.1, strict adherence to BMPs will protect these nearshore waters from
downstream water quality effects during project construction phases. Stormwater treatment and

riparian restoration associated with the project will improve the quality of waters discharged from
Miller and Des Moines Creeks. No downstream effects on EFH are expected during project
operation if stormwater facilities are properly maintained. Thus, the projects would not impair
potential use of EFH by these commercially managed fish. We conclude that construction and
operation of the project is not likely to directly adversely any EFH in the Action Area.

9.3.2 Cumulative and Indirect Effects

Potential indirect impacts of STIA Master Plan Improvements to ESA listed species are discussed
extensively elsewhere in the BA and include:

• Effects of altered hydrology and sediment transport on EFH present at the mouths of Miller
and Des Moines creeks. Changes in stream hydrology will not occur as a result of the
project; therefore, there will be no hydrologic effects on EFH in the estuaries.

63
As identified in Section 5.3.3, NMFS has not yet identified EFH for Pacific Coast Salmon. Therefore, Pacific Coast

Salmonwerenotevaluatedbeyondthatconductedfor chinooksalmon.
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- • Effects of altered water quality on EFH present at the mouths of Miller and Des Moines
creeks. BMPs and other mitigations detailed earlier will not reduce the quality or quantit3'
of EFH present in the estuaries of Miller and Des Moines creeks.

• Effects from increased rates of discharge of treated stormwater from the Midway Sewer
District marine outfaU. Increased discharge rates could potentially reduce the quality of
EFH in this locality. The rapid levels of dilution achieved after discharge of effluent from
this outfall will reduce chemical concentrations below any level that will reduce qualib" or
quantity of EFH in the vicinity of the outfall.

Cumulative effects associated with the project are unlikely to affect EFH. Any cumulative or
indirect impacts associated with other projects planned in these basins will comply with existing or
emerging development standards required to protect habitat for fish species. These standards will
protect water quality, stream hydrologic conditions, stream habitat conditions, riparian buffers, and
wetlands. With existing and emerging regulations, habitat and water quality conditions in the Miller
Creek and Des Moines Creek watersheds are likely to improve or remain at their current condition,
whether or not other development in the watershed occurs.

9.3.3 Determination

Based on consideration of the essential fish habitat requirements of coastal pelagic species fishe_'
and West Coast groundfish, the potential direct, indirect, and cumulative effects of the construction
and operation of the STIA Master Plan Improvement projects are "not likely to adversely affect"
any identified EFH for the action area evaluated.

9.4 MARBLED MURRELETS

Overall, marbled murrelet abundance is relatively low in the Puget Sound. There are no estimates
of marbled murrelet use in Puget Sound in the vicinity of STIA, although there are anecdotal
observations showing that they occasionally occur in low numbers. The closest WDFW reported
sightings of marbled murrelets in the STIA project area are from Quartermaster Harbor 5 miles
southwest of the mouth of Miller Creek. Although WDFW is aware of other sightings near the
mouth of Des Moines Creek, WDFW suspects that the occurrences are very rare. The primary
activity that would bring marbled murrelets to the project area would be foraging for small fish in
nearshore waters.

9.4.1 Direct Effects

Implementation of STIA MPU projects could potentially affect marbled murrelets in three ways: (1)
disturbance ofmarine birds during construction, (2) alteration of nearshore foraging habitat from
increased changes in sediment and/or water quality from changes in airport runoffto Miller and Des
Moines creeks, and (3) increased chance of bird strike to breeding marbled murrelets traveling
between inland nesting areas and marine foraging sites. The Auburn wetland mitigation site is too
far from murrelet nesting (in the Cascades) and foraging areas (in Puget Sound) for activities at this

site to affect these nesting and foraging birds. Potential disturbance to traveling birds during
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wetland construction will be avoided given that murrelets travel between foraging and nesting sites
during the early dawn hours when construction equipment would not be operating.

The nearest any STIA-associated construction activity is to marine waters (potential marbled
murrelet foraging habitat) is nearly 1.5 miles. This is five times the distance at which the USFWS
regulates construction activities for other sensitive threatened species (i.e., bald eagles).

Consequently, it is highly unlikely that foraging marbled murrelets would be directly affected by
construction activities. Degradation of the nearshore foraging zone is also unlikely. Changes in

creek water quality would likely be insignificant in the nearshore areas where marbled murrelets
forage, but these improvements should maintain existing conditions for foraging murrelets.

9.4.2 Indirect and Cumulative Effects

The potential for a marbled murrelet strike from increased aircraft activity is extremely remote. The
presence of marbled murrelets in the marine waters near STIA is very low. No marbled murrelets
have been reported to have been struck by aircraft at STIA. While bird-aircraft strikes are of
significant safety concern to the Port and FAA, their relative frequency suggest the probability of
including individuals from the small population of marbled murrelets is insignificant. There is no
evidence of murrelet flight routes that would cross the aircraft approach/departure zones. There is
better evidence that these birds follow river courses to inland nest sites.

9.4.3 Determination

Based on the rarity of marbled murrelets in marine waters near STIA, the lack of breeding pairs in
the action area, the distance between STIA and Puget Sound, the water quality benefits to be
derived from the MPU project improvements, and the remote probability of an aircraft striking a
murrelet, we conclude that under the range of normally expected circumstances, the project will
have "no effect ''64on the marbled murrelet or its critical habitat. In certain unlikely circumstances,

the project "may affect" the species, but will not adversely affect this species or its critical habitat.

64
This "no effect" determination is consistent with "may effect, not likely to adversely affect" determination made for
listed fish species because, as shown in Section 7, sedimentation and hydrologic conditions at the creek mouths will
not change from baseline conditions. Implementation of consmaction BMPs, operational BMPs, retrofitting, and
other mitigation would tmprove water quality in the estuaries. The potential short term impacts to water quality (i.e.
during infrequent storm events) that may effect listed fish species, would have "no effect" on marbled murrelets who
forage several hundred feet offshore (U.S.FWS 1996). In this location, the tremendous dilution of creek water with
Puget Sound would result in no change to baseline conditions in murrelet foraging habitat. Murrelets have not been
observed in the action area during the breeding season since 1990, and thus, it is very unlikey breeding birds traveling
to nest sites would cross the air port where they could be subject to airstrike. Wintering birds are very unlikely to fly
east across flight paths as they do not visit nest sites, and move north-south along shore.
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_. 9.5 BALD EAGLE

As was presented in Section 6.1, the Shapiro BA (1995), which the USFWS concurred with
December 6, 1995, concluded that the MPU projects as described then were "not likely to

adversely" bald eagles in the Action Area (presented in Appendix B). The current design of the
MPU projects is unchanged from that evaluated in 1995, other than the addition of new off-site and
on-site wetland and riparian mitigation. Similarly, bald eagle use of the project area is unchanged
since 1995. Therefore these earlier conclusions concerning the effect of MPU improvements on
bald eagles are still relevant. The following sections evaluate the changes in the project since 1995
and determine what the effect of the all projects will be on bald eagles.

9.5.1 Direct Effects

The evaluation presented in Section 6.1 found that there are not direct effects on bald eagles in the
project area essentially due to lack of exposure of bald eagles to MPU construction activities or
future STIA operations. This evaluation was based on the physical distance of bald eagle nests from
the project area or the timing of when construction activities will take place relative to the use of this
area by overwintering bald eagles. Similar conclusions were reached about the Auburn Wetland
mitigation site concerning the distance of inactive and active nesting sites as well as the presence of
overwintering bald eagles. Once the Auburn Wetland mitigation site has been completed, it is likely
to have a beneficial effect on bald eagles by providing improved habitat for bald eagle prey.

9.5.2 Indirect and Cumulative Effects

- Increased future aircraft activities will not indirectly effect bald eagles in the action area based on
the analysis presented in Section 6.1. Current flight patterns, coupled with the increasing use of
quieter engines, will either maintain or improve the existing baseline environment currently used by
bald eagles.

9.5.3 Determination

The implementation of the MPU projects is not expected to adversely impact local bald eagles
(Shapiro 1995). This report agrees with previous assessments, that the project "may affect, not
likely to adversely affect" bald eagles in the vicinity of Miller and Des Moines creeks. The overall

determination for the MPU improvements project is "may affect," but is "not likely to adversely
affect" bald eagles.
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_ United States Department of the Interior
FISH .-_VD WILDLIFE SERVICE

North Pacific Coast Ecor,_ion
Western W_gton O_Sce

3704 _ Lane SE, Suite 102

.- Olympia, Washin_on 98501-2192
(.360) 753-9440 FAX: (360) 75.3-9008

December 6, 1995
¢

.]'.Iia Lisa T'lmS,

Wildlife Ec olo_"_

Shapiroand .-Lssociazes,Inc.
1201Third Avenue, Suite 1700
Seattle, Washington 98101

FWS Reference: 1-3-96-I-29

Dear.Ms.Tuns:

- This lermr is in response to lett_s dazed Oczober 19, 1995, and November. 22, 1995, u-ansmitting the

Biological .A.ssessrnemin regard to the proposed constm_on of a new parallel runway and associated
fadliues az the Sea, e-Tacoma Imernanonal Akpon as pm of_ Master Plan Tjpdate. The proposed

new parallel runway me is Iocazed within the City of SeaTac, inKing County., Washington.

Su_ciem information v,_s provided to de_ermine the effects of'd_is project and to conclude whether
this project is likely to adversely affect the peregrine falcon and bald eagle. However, regulations
implerne_fi_g 50 CFR§ 402.13 of the Endangered Species Act of 1973, as amended (Act), stipulate
tha_ the U.S. Fmh andWildlife Service (Service) concurrence may be provided only to the involved

federal agency which,inthiscase, istheFederalAviationAdminh_..tion('FAA).

To expeditetheenvironmentalreviewprocess,youmay.con._derthisprojecttobe incompliancewith
therequirementofSection7(aX2)oftheActiftheFAA agreeswithyourfindingof"notlikelyto
adverselyaffecCtheperegrinefalconandbald_e. To concludetheconsultationprocess,we
requesta copy.oftheFAA DeterminationofERectforour records.Pleaseuse theService's
referencenumber(I-3-96-I-29)when u'ansmirt£ugthecorrespondencerequested.

This projem should be reanalyzed if new infon'nation reveals u_t the action may zffec_ listed species
or critical habkat in a manner or to an _aent not considered in this consultation; if the action is
subsequently modified in a manner that causes an effec_ to the listed species or critical habitat that
was not considered in this consukation; and/or if a new species is listed or critical habitat is

desigr, ated that may be affected by t_fisproject.

A-43
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Yourim_-_min_._.n=eredspe_asis_preciazed.If you have fi_',.h_ questions about :his letter or
yourre_'pons_'bilidesunderTheAc_ pleasecontactJe._I-T,,¢az(360)753-6045orJ'Lm.VIich_'Isor"
my _az theletterheadphoneiaddrms.

"d rederick -.

ST=/F._s,/1-3-96-1-29

c:WE)FW (Region4) Thompson
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Decembe: 14, 1995

Me. DavAd FzedeEAck

U.S. FAsh and WAIdlA_a Se_
NoA-th hclfAc Coast: F-co=ag:
WesCeA-nWashlng_on of_Ace
3"/04 Gz:LffAn ;,ane S.Z., S_Li_e102
OlYIN_£a, _, 96501-2192

(Rcfezemce N-.mMe=1-3-96-X-.29)

Dea.- PLc.Pzede_Ack:

Tl_s As An :eJponse 'co you: leCce= of Decembe= 6, 1_)9_, I:o Shap't_o and
_socAaCe,, =equesclng a copy of ou: DeCezmU.nacAon of E_£acC :egaz_i,_g Chc
=ece_ly idenc£fied bald eagle nest nee= Angle Lake.

Enclosed A8 a copy of the Addendum Co the BAologlcal Assessment fo: BeAd
ZagAea and hzegrAne Falcons pzepaced fo_:the Sea-Tac AAcpo=C MasCe¼ Plan
Update. The FAR, An cooperaCAon wACh the PoA'Cof seaCcle, has deCe=aAned
•the= the p=oposed accAon Aa "not iAkcly co adversely a_fecC" the s:ecenCly
idcnCA£1ed _ald eagle nest neas:Angle Lake.

Thank you foz youz t_pecLic_ous=avlew en_ concuzzence _ich thAa
cLeCez_mi.n.aw.ion.

SAnce=ely,

ORIGINALS]SNEDBYDENNISO5_NKOP

DermA= Osaenkop
_nvizonmencal P=oCeccion Specialise ./-
ccs S_azbazaH1nkle, PozC of SeaCCl_

Na=y VAgAlan_e, Syne:gy Consulcaa.cj, Znc.
3ulla TAms, Shap£:o and Assoc.tat;es, Xnc, ..

_11., DGOssenkop: x2 E11: bls s12/15/95 : _S1w,4S2. DOe
FZI,E_ SEATA_
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF=COMMERCE
.-**"_°_°%o National Oceanic and Atmolphsri¢ Administration

_,.._j HABITAT PROGRAM/OLYMPIAFIELDOFFICE510 DesmondDriveSE/Suite103
,,,. o° LACEY,WASHINGTON98503

September 9, 1999

Shanon Hams
Parametrix, Inc.
5808 Lake Washington Blvd. N.E., Suite 200
Kirkland. Washington 98033-7350

Re: Species List Request for Seattle-Tacoma International Airport Master Plan Update

Dear Ms. Harris:

The National Marine Fisheries Service (2qMFS')has received your May 27, 1999 letter requesting
a list of threatened and endangered species that could occur in the vicinity, of the Seattle-Tacoma
International Airport. Enclosed is a statewide list of those anadromous fish species that are listed
as threatened or endangered, those that are proposed for listing, and those that are candidates for
listing under the Endangered Species Act (ESA). This inventory,only includes those anadromous
species under NMFS' jurisdiction. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service should be consulted
regarding the presence of species falling under their jurisdiction.

Please note that our agency does not have site specific information for listed species, which may
be available from local, state or wibal biologists. To expedite fmxtre species list requests, the

- NMFS intends to make the attached tables available at a convenient website: www.nwr.noaa.gov.

Presently, Puget Sound chinook (O. tshcnvytscha), is listed as threatened and may occur near the
project area. Proposed critical habitat for chinook may include the project area (March 9, 1998;
63 FR 11482). Puget Sound coho salmon (O kisutch) is a candidate species for listing and may
also occur near the project area.

Thank you for your inquiry, for information pertaining to federally listed threatened and
endangered species. Should you require additional information, please contact DeeArm
Kirkpatrick at (206) 526-4452.

Sincerely.

Mauhew W. Longenbaugh
Western Washington Team Leader

Enclosure
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Urtited States Department of the Interior
__ FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE

North Pacific Coast Ecoregion

Western Washington Office
510 Desmond Drive SE. Suite 102

Lacey, Washington 98503
Phone: (360) 753-9440 Fax: (360) 753-9518

JLrt.,2 3 ;99£

Dear Species List Requester:

You have requested a list of listed and proposed threatened and endangered species, candidate

species, and species of concern (Attachment A) that may be present within the area of your proposed

project. This response fulfills the requirements of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Service) under
section 7(c) of the Endangered Species Act of 1973, as amended (Act). We have also enclosed a

copy of the requirements for Federal agency compliance under the Act (Attachment B).

Should the Federal agency determine that a listed species is likely to be affected (adversely or

beneficially) by the project, you should request section 7 consultation through this office. If the

Federal agency determines that the proposed action is "not likely to adversely affect" a listed species,

you should request Service concurrence with that determination through the informal consultation

process. Even if there is a "no effect" situation, we would appreciate receiving a copy for our
information.

Both listed and proposed species may occur in the vicinity, of the project. Therefore, pursuant to the
regulations implementing the Act, impacts to both listed and proposed species must be considered

by the Federal agency in a Biological Assessment (BA) (Attachment B for more information on

preparing BAs). Formal conference with the Service is required by the Act if the federal agency

determines that the proposed action is likely to jeopardize the continued existence of a proposed

species, or result in the destruction or adverse modification of proposed critical habitat. The results

of the BA will determine ifconferencing is required. If the species is ultimately listed, your agency
may be required to reinitiate consultation.

Species of concern are those species whose conservation standing is of concem to the Service, but

for which further status information is still needed. Conservation measures for species of concern
are voluntary,, but recommended. Protection provided to these species now may preclude possible
listing in the future.

There may be other Federally listed species that may occur in the vicinity of your project which are
under the jurisdiction of the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS). Please contact NMFS at

(360) 753-9530 to request a species list.

In addition, please be advised that Federal and state regulations may require permits in areas where

wetlands are identified. You should contact the Seattle District of the U.S. Aa-rny Corps of Engineers

._
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for Federal permit requirements and the Washington State Department of Ecology for State permit
requirements.

Your interest in endangered species is appreciated. If you have additional questions regarding your
- responsibilities under the Act, please contact Bobbi Batrem at (360) 753-6048, or John Grettenberger

of this office, at the letterhead phone/address.

Sincerely,

Gerry A. lackson
Sups'visor

BB/_KO

Enclosure(s)

letter5
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ATTACHMENT A June 9, 1999

LISTED AND PROPOSED ENDANGERED AND THREATENED SPECIES,
CANDIDATE SPECIES AND SPECIES OF CONCERN

WHICH MAY OCCUR WITHIN THE
VICINITY OF THE PROPOSED SEATTLE-TACOMA EVrERNATIONAL

AIRPORT MASTER PLAN UPDATE
IN KING COUNTY, WASHINGTON

(T22N R04E S04,05,09;T23N R04E $20,21,28,29,32.33)

FWS REF: 1-3-99-SP=0744

LISTED

Bald eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus) - There is one bald eagle nesting territory located in the
vicinity of the project at T23N R04E $34. Nesting activities occur from January. 1 through August
15.

Wintering bald eagles may occur in the vicinity of the project. Wintering activities occur from
October 31 through March 31.

Major concerns that should be addressed in your biological assessment of the project impacts to
Listedspecies are:

I. Level of use of the project area by listed species.

2. Effect of the project on listed species' primary food stocks, prey species, and foraging areas
in all areas influenced by the project.

3. Impacts from project construction (i.e., habitat loss, increased noise levels, increased human
activity) which may result in disturbance to listed species _,d/or their avoidance of the
project area.

PROPOSED

Bull trout (Salvelinus confluentus) - Coastal/Puget Sound population may occur in the vicinity of
the project.

CANDIDATE

None.
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SPECIES OF CONCERN

The following species of concern may occur in the vicinity of the project:

Long-cared myotis (Myotis evotis)
Long-legged myods (Myo_ volans)
Pacific lamprey (Lampe_'a tridentata)
Pacific Townsend's big-eared bat (Corynorhinus townsendii townsendii)
River lamprey (Lampetra ayresi)

l_¢d
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ATTACHMENT B

FEDERAL AGENCIES' RESPONSIBILITIES UNDER SECTIONS 7(a) AND 7(c)
OF THE ENDANGERED SPECIES ACT OF 1973, AS AMENDED

SECTION 7(a) - Consultation/C0nference

Requires: I. Federal agencies to utilize their authorities to carry, out programs to conserve
endangered and threatened species;

2. Consultation with FWS when a federal action may affect a listed endangered or
threatened species to ensure that any action authorized, funded, or carried out by a
federal agency is not likely to jeopardize the continued existence of listed species or
result in the destruction or adverse modification of critical habitat. The process is
initiated by the federal agency after it has determined if its action may affect (adversely
or beneficially) a listed species; and

3. Conference with FWS when a federal action is likely to jeopardize the continued
existence of a proposed species or result in destruction or an adverse modification of
proposed critical habitat.

SECTION 7(c3 - Biological As,sessmentfor ConstructionProjects *

Requires federal agencies or their designees to prepare a Biological Assessment (BA) for construction
projects only. The purpose of the BA is to identify,any proposed and/or listed species which is/are likely
to be affected by a construction project. The process is initiated by a federal agency in requesting a list of
proposed and listed threatened and endangered species (list attached). The BA should be completed within
180 days after its initiation (or within such a time period as is mutually agreeable). If the BA is not initiated
within 90 days of receipt of the species list, please verify the accuracy of the list with the Service. No
irreversible commitment of resources is to be made during the BA process which would result in violation
of the requirements under Section 7(a) of the Act. Planning, design, and administrative actions may be
taken; however, no construction may begin.

To complete the BA. your agency or its designee should: (1) conduct an onsite inspection of the area to be
affected by the proposal, which may include a detailed survey of the area to determine if the species is
present and whether suitable habitat exists for either expanding the existing population or potential
reintroduction of the species; (2) review literature and scientific data to determine species distribution,
habitat needs, and other biological requirements; (3) interview experts including those within the FWS,
National Marine Fisheries Service, state conservation department, universities, and others who may have
data notyet published in scientific literature; (4) review and analyze the effects of the proposal on the species
in terms of individuals and populations, including consideration of cumulative effects of the proposal on the
species and its habitat; (5) analyze alternative actions that may provide conservation measures: and (6)
prepare a report documenting the results, including a discussion of study methods used. any problems
encountered, and other relevant information. Upon completion, the report should be forwarded to our
Endangered Species Division. 510 Desmond Drive SE, Suite 102. Lacey. WA 98503-1273.

* "Construction project" means any major federal action which significantly affects the quality, of
the human environment (requiring an EIS), designed primarily to result in the building or erection of human-
made structures such as dams. buildings, roads, pipelines, channels, and the like. This includes federal

action such as permits, grants, licenses, or other forms of federal authorization or approval which may result
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in construction.
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-- (1) INTRODUCTION

The Port of Seattle (POSe has proposed construction of a new parallel runway and associated
facilities at the Seattle-Tacoma International Airport (Airport) as part of its Master Plan Update.
The proposed new parallel runway site, which is shown in Exhibit 1, is located in the City of
SeaTac in King County, Washin_on and encompasses the Airport.

Section 7 of the federal Endangered Species Act of 1973 (as amended) requires an analysis of the
effects of any major construction project involving a federal nexus on any federally listed or
proposed threatened or endangered species that may use the project area. An analysis of effects of
a proposed project on candidate species is not required under the Endangered Species Act;
however, in this case, it is advised because of the possibility that federal listing may occur for
candidate species in the future, pending status reviews.

If a federally listed or proposed threatened or endangered species is known to use a proposed
project area, a Biological Assessment (BA) must be prepared. The BA must evaluate the potential
effect of the proposed action on threatened and endangered species. The conclusions of the BA are
used to determine if formal consultation with the United States Fish and Wildlife Service

(USFWS) is required, at which point conservation recommendations can be developed for the
protection of the affected species.

Consultation with USFWS revealed use of the project area by the bald eagle _(Haliaeetus
leucocephalus), a federally listed threatened species in Washington, and the peregrine falcon
&alco peregrinus), a federally listed endangered species (USFWS, 1994). Candidate species
listed by USFW'S that could potentially occur in the project area include bull trout (Salvelinus
confluentus), mountain quail (Oreorryx pictus), northern red-legged frog (Rana aurora),

_ northwestern pond turtle (Clemmys marrnorata), and spotted frog (Rana pretiosa) (USFWS,
1994).

Breeding and wintering populations of bald eagles and migrant peregrine falcons may utilize
portions of the project area for foraging and perch sites. No breeding sites for either species
occurs in the project area. An active bald eagle nest located near Seahurst Park, approximately 2
miles northwest of the Airport, is the closest known activity center to the project site (WDFW,
1994). This nest does not fall within the boundaries of the project footprint; however, utilization
of the project area by the nest occupants, as well as use by transient individuals, is largely
unknown. Studies conducted for this report provide information on bald eagle and peregrine
falcon use of the project area and surrounding vicinity (study area). This information, correlated
with data on existing and predicted future noise levels in the project area, provides the basis for an
analysis of the effects of the proposed project on breeding and wintering bald eagles and peregrine
falcons.

This report describes eagle and falcon use in the project vicinity and evaluates potential impacts of
the proposed project alternatives on these species. The study area encompasses the area along the
Puget Sound shoreline, from approximately 4 miles north to approximately 7 miles south of the
active bald eagle nest. The parameters of the study area were chosen to adequately evaluate eagle
and falcon use of the project vicinity and nearby habitat features.

Effects on candidate species potentially occurring in the project area and the surrounding vicinity
were also evaluated for this report.
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(2) O_ILff.f_TJ_.v - -.

The objectives of this report are to:

l) Review existing information on bald eagle and pere_¢n'inefalcon use of the proposed project
site and surrounding vicinity;

-- 2) Describe the methods and materials that were used to collect and analyze data on bald eagles
and peregrine falcons in the study area during December 1994 and January 1995.

3) Describe the methods used in conducting the habitat assessment for candidate species
potentially occurring in the project area;

4) Present results of the field study in narrative form with tables, maps, and figures and provide
a discussion of wintering bald eagle and pere_rine falcon use of the study area and potential
use of the area by candidate species;

5) Provide a discussion on the possible effects of the proposed project to bald eagles, peregrine
falcons, and any candidate species based on the data collected during the field study and a
review of the literature;

6) Provide recommendations to minimize any effect of the proposed project on bald eagtes,
peregrine falcons, and any candidate species;

7) Provide a conclusion of the effects of the proposed project to all listed and candidate species.

(3) EXISTING DATA

]_ eagles and peregrine falcons are attracted to Puget Sound during winter because of its
ao_,ndant fisheries resources and high density of wintering waterfowl. Eagles and falcons are
opportunistic feeders in winter and fish and waterfowl provide a valuable food source (Steenhof,
1978). The mild winter climate also allows them to spend less energy maintaining body
temperature and performing routine activities. These factors, and the availability of perch and roost
sites, make Puget Sound a potential wintering area.

(A)

Resident and wintering bald eagles are known to use sites throughout Puget Sound and
Poverty Bay. During the winter, fish and large numbers of waterfowl provide ample
foraging opportunities for eagles in the study area. USFWS (1994) and Washington
Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW) (formerly Washington Department of Wildlife
(WDW)) data (1994) indicate that bald eagles potentially use the project area for foraging.
In addition, two bald eagle nest sites are located within 6 miles of the proposed project area
(Exhibit 2) (WDFW, 1994). The closest nest, number 61 l, is located approximately 0.25
mile south of Seahurst Park. This nest is approximately 2 miles west of the project
boundary and approximately 2.5 miles from the principal activity areas of the Airport. It
has been active since 1993. Because of its proximity to the proposed project site, this nest.
and surrounding areas along the Puget Sound shoreline, are the focus of this study. The
next closest bald eagle nest to the project site (nest number 316) is located in Poverty Bay
approximately 6 miles southwest of the Airport. This nest has not been active since 1992:
however, a pair of eagles still occupies this territory. It is possible that another unidentified
nest is located in this area (Taylor, 1995). Project-related activities would not affect this
nest because of its distance from the project site. Table l shows the productivity of the
eagle nests that are within six miles of the proposed project boundary.
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WDW andAudubonChristmasBirdCountdataindicatethatsmallnumbersofbaldeagles
- inhabitKingCountyduringthewinter.Table2showsthenumberofeaglesthathavebeen

countedsince1986inKingCounty.duringtheannualmid-winterbaldeaglecensus.The
numberofeagleswithinthecountyvariesfromyeartoyearandhassteadilyincreased
since1986.1989wasthelastyearoftheWDW mid-winterbaldeaglecensus,andthe
annualAudubon ChristmasBirdCountdataarethemainsourceofinformationon
winteringeaglesinKingCountyfrom1990-present.Table3showsthenumberofeagles
thathavebeencountedsince1988inKingCountyduringtheannualAudubonChristmas
BirdCount.Datafromthe1994ChristmasBirdCountisnotyetavailable.

Datatrendsinbothcensusesapl_artoindicatea slightlyincreasingwinterpopulationof
baldeaglesinKingCounty,thoughallowancesshouldbemadefordifferencesinsurvey
techniques,varyingweatherconditions,and differencesinobservationaccuracy.If
winteringbaldeaglepopulationsarcincreasinginKingCountysomehabitatsthatsupport
winteringeaglesmay bereachinga carryingcapacitylimit.The developednatureof
shorelineareasinKingCountyandthelimitedavailablehabitatdrasticallyreducesthe
potentialcarryingcapacityofthearea.Becauseoftheincreasingeaglenumbers,anddueto
continuingdevelopmentpressures,suitablebaldeaglewinteringhabitatinKingCountyis
verylimited.

TABLE 1

PRODUCTIVITY OF BAD EAGLE NESTS WITHIN FIVE MILES OF
THE PROPOSED PROJECT SITE.*

Nest No. 1992 1993 1994

611 ND ND 1"*

316 1 U U

* Numbersindicatefledgedyoung.
** Eggshellfoundbelownest.WDFW assumesIyoungproduced,howeverno

verifiedproductivityinformationisavailable.
ND -No clamavailable
U -Unoccupiednest

Source:Bematowilz,1994.

TABLE 2

TOTAL NUMBER OF BALD EAGLES OBSERVED IN KING COUNTY
DURING TI-I.EANNUAL MID-WINTER BALD EAGLE SURVEY

Year Count

1986 33
1987 24
1988 32
1989 30

Souse:Taylor,1986-1989.
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TABLE 3 -

TOTAL NUMBER OF BALD EAGLES OBSERVED IN KING COUNTY
DURING TIIE ANNUAL AUDUBON CHRISTMAS BIRD COUNT

Year Count

1988 28
1989 26
1990 30
1991 31
1992 33
1993 32

Source:AmericanBirds,1988-1994.

Incidentalobservationsverifytheuseoftheprojectareabyadultandjuvenilebaldeagles.
Localresidentsfrequentlyobserveadulteaglesforagingandperchinginthestudyarea.
Juvenileeaglesareoccasionallyobservedflyingthroughthestudyarea:however,no
observationsofforagingactivityorperchingby immatureshavebeenmade (Branson,
1995;Novak,1995).Thoughtheseobservationsdoprovideadditionalinformationthat
verifiesbothimmatuReandmaturebaldeagleuseoftheprojectarea,theydonotprovide
detaileddataonageratiosortheseasonaluseoftheprojectareabyeagles.

Large numbers of waterfowl and fish use Puget Sound for wintering and as a migratory
corridorand provide a year-round food source for bald eagles. Gulls are common in the
study area and potentially nest on nearbyprivate beaches. Public beaches such as the ones _
at Seahurst Park and Marine View State Park are exposed .toconsiderable amounts of
disturbance from humans anddomestic pets. This disturbance limits use of :::ese areas for
breeding by gulls. However, some of the more isolated beaches on privately owned
propertyin the vicinity may provide some bReedinghabitatfor gulls. These gull colonies
may providean additional food source for bald eagles.

The limited datasuggest that the study area is important to wintering and resident bald
eagles because it provides foraging habitat. In addition to the availability of prey, an
importantelement of foraginghabitat is the presence of large open areas where pReycan be
killed and eaten (WDW, 1991a). Bald eagles prefer sites that provide a wide visual field.
Eagles also need sites that accommodate their large wingspans and need for takeoff and
approachcorridors.Inthestudyarea,preycanbeeatenwhileeaglesareon perches,
shoRelines,andbeaches.Perchsitesarenumerousalongtheshorelineandsuitableforested
roostingsitesareavailable.Thedatapresentedinthisreportarelimitedtoobservationsof
eaglesforagingduringwinter;nodataareavailableon theextentofforaginguseofthe
studyareabybreedingeagles.

Insummary,themildmaritimeclimateinthePugetSoundareaandtheavailabilityofprey
andnearbyperch,roost,andopenforagingsi:esinthestudyareaprovidewinteringand
breedinghabitatforbaldeagles.Theprojectarea,approximately2 mileseastofthestu.".'
area)fretslittlehabitatforwinteringorbreedingbaldeagles.No breedingsitesforeagles
occurintheprojectarea:however,eaglesmay forageforbirds,smallmammals,andfishin
_'asslands,wetlands,andopenwaterareasoftheprojectsite.Winteringandresidentbald
eaglesmay occasionallyforageorperchintheprojectareawhen foodresourcesinthe
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Puget Sound are limited due to low salmon escapement or decreased numbers of wintering
- waterfowl.

(B) PeregrineFalcons

Washingtoncontainsimportantwinmringareasforperegrinefalconsthatmay bccriticalto
maintainingofcurrentpopulationlevelsinWashingtonand adjacentBritishColumbia
(USFWS, 1982).Intertidalmudflatsandestuariesprovidethemostvaluablewintering
habitatforpere=_'ines(AndersonandDeBruyn,1979;WDW, 1991b).InWashington,
importantwinteringareasaretheSkagitFlats,GraysHarbor,andWillapaBay.Wintering
peregrinefalconsfavorforestedshorelinehabitatswheretheyperchintreesalongthe
shorelinewaitingtopreyonawiderangeofwinteringwaterfowlandshorebirds.When
huntingwaterfowl,peregrinesshowastrongpreferenceforthesmallerspecies:teal(Anus
creccg),wigeon(Anus americana), and coot (Fulica americana)arehuntedmore
persistently than larger species such as mallard (Armspla_rhynchos) or pintail (Anus acuta)
(Beebe, 1960). Like other raptors when in areas where waterfowl are being shot, they may
be observed feeding on crippled birds. In Washington during winter, six species of
waterfowl and shorebirds and five species of passerines were identified as prey items
(Anderson and DeBruyn, 1979).

According to Beebe (1960), wintering peregrine falcons along the Pacific coast may be
limited by parasitism by other predatory birds sharing their wintering range. Eagles and
red-tailed hawks have been frequently observed stealing peregrines' prey, and eagle
predation on young and adult peregrines may be moderately limiting peregrine falcon
abundance (Beebe, 1960).

.... E-vide.neefrombandreturnsandsi_atingsofperegrineshasconfirmedthatspringandfall
migration occurs along the west coast, although the extent of this movement r_mains
largely unknown (Anderson, et al., 1986). Fall mi_m'ationthrough Washington occurs
from mid-August through mid-October (Beebe, 1960). Based on a small sample of band
returns, there appear to be two general fall migration routes for peregrines in western
Washington, one along the outer coast and one through the Puget Sound Basin. The two
routes are separated geographically by the Olympic Mountains. In the Puget Sound basin,
the largest concentrations of migrant peregrine falcons have been observed at the San Juan
Islands and the Skagit Flats. Spring migration occurs from mid-March through early May
along the outer coast of Washington (Anderson, et al., 1986).

In summary, wintering and migrant populations of peregrine falcons may occasionally
forage or perch in habitats along Puget Sound. Peregrines are not expected to regularly use
the project site due to lack of suitable habitat. Historical data suggest that the Skagit Flats,
Grays Harbor, and Willapa Bay provide critical wintering areas for peregrines, and
observations of this species in the study area are likely to be transient individuals using
Puget Sound as a travel corridor between preferred habitats.

(C) Candidate S_Decies

Several candidate species are listed by USFWS as potentially occurring in the project area
(USFWS. 1994). These species are bull trout, mountain quail, nonhero red-legged frog,
northwestern pond turtle, and spotted frog. Of these species, the red-legged frog is the
only species likely to occur in the project area.
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Red-leggedfrogsarecommon throughoutwesternWashin_onatelevationsfromsealevel -_"-,
toapproximately2,800feet.FromJanuarythroughJune,red-leggedfrogsarefoundin
marshes,swamps,ponds,lakes,andslow-movingstreamswherebreedingtakesplace.
Duringthenon-breedingseason,thesefrogsaremuch moreterrestrialandcanbcfound
considerabledistancesfromwater(Leonardetal.,1993).Red-leggedfrogsarccommonly
foundinurbanizedwetlandareassimilartothatoftheprojectsite.Aquatichabitatsinthe
projectarealikelysupportbreedingandoverwintcringpopulationsofthisspecies.

The historicrangeofthespottedfrogincludesportionsofwesternWashin_on;although,
overthepast50years,thisspecieshasexperienceda dramaticreductioninitshistoric
range(Leonardetal.,1993).A spottedfrogcapturedinThurstonCounty,Washingtonin
1990istheonlyconfirmedsightinginwesternWashingtoninover23years(McAllister
andLeonard,1991).Spottedfrogsarchighlyaquatic,inhabitingwetlandedgesofponds.
streams,andlakes(Nussbaumetal.,1983).Theyareactiveinlowlandhabitatsfrom
February,throughOctober,andhibernateinmuddy bottomsneartheirbreedingsitesin
winter.Breedingtakesplaceinshallowmarginsofpondsorintemporarypools.Reasons
forthedeclineofthespottedfroginWashingtonareunclear(WE)W,1991c).Contributing
factorstothedeclineofthisspecieslikelyincludehabitatalteration,competitionand/or
predationby introducedfrogspeciessuchasthebullfrog,and susceptabilitytotoxic
chemicals.Wetlandsassociatedwithaquaticresourcesintheprojectareacouldpotentially
providehabitatforspottedfrogs;however,theseresourceshavebeensubjecttoavariety
ofdisturbancesoverthepastseveralyearsincludinghabitatalterationandtoxicfuelspills,
whichlikelylimitsuseoftheseareasbythisspecies.

Westernpondturtlesoccuratelevationsrangingfromsealevelto5,400feetwherethey
inhabit marshes, sloughs, moderately deep ponds, and small lakes (WDW, 1991d). This -"
specieswasoncewidelydistributedthrough_twesternWashington,butisnow severely : ,

- restricmdinitsrange.Currently,populationsinWashingtonareconfirmedonlyin -
Klicki_ and Skamm_ Coumi_ (WDW, 1991d). No observations of any wesmrn pond
turtleshavebeenmadeinKingCountysince1987.Westernpondturtlesarehighlyaquatic
andmuch abouttheirlifehistoryremainsunknown(Nussbaumetal.,1983).C_nerally,
theyinhabitwaterswithabundantaquaticvegetationandprotectedshallowareaswhere
juvenilesmay restandfeedundercover.FemalesleavethewaterinlateMay tofind
nestingsitesinsandybanksorshores.Baskingsites,suchaspartiallysubmergedlogs,
vegetationmats,rocks,ormud banksarea criticalhabitatrequirementforthisspecies
(Nussbaum,etal.,1983).Aquatichabit_tsintheprojectareado notprovideample
amountsofaquaticvegetationorbaskingsites.Due tolackofappropriatehabitat,western
pond turtles are not likely to occur in the project area.

Bull trout are found throughout the coastal and inland streams and lakes of Washington.
Spawning occurs in the upper reaches of clear streams with uniform gravel or small cobble
substrate. Juveniles and fry can be found on the bouom and slow-moving portions of
streams, respectively. Adults are often found pools sheltered by large, organic debris or
clean cobble substrate (WDW, 1991e). Limiting factors for bull trout include lack of
spawning and rearing habitat, high sedimentation on spawning grounds, and high stream
temperatures that exceed the normal spawning and incubation range (WDW, 1991e). Lack

.uitable habitat and degradedwaterquality in streams in theproject arealimit use by this
s_.=cies.

The mountain quail is found in mountainous regions at elevations up to 10,000 feet. This
species typically occurs in brushy ravines and mixed woodlands at high altitudes, however
many individuals descend to lower altitudes in winter to escape harsh weather conditions
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(Robbins, et al., 1983). Mountain quail arenot likely to inhabit the project area due to lack
of suitable habitat.

(4) STUDY AREA

Bald eagles and peregrine falcons use habitats along the Puget Sound shoreline for wintering and
breeding. These birds may occur as transientsin the project areaandoccasionally forage and perch
on the project site. To adequately evaluate habitat use in the vicinity of the project area, the study
area for the bald eagle and peregrine falcon field surveys focused on the Puget Sound shoreline,
approximately 2 miles west of the project area. The survey areaencompasses over 16 miles of
shoreline, extending from approximately I mile south of Brace Point to approximately l mile north
of Salt Water State Park (Exhibit I). An active bald eagle nest is located 0.25 mile south of
Seahurst Park in the north central portion of the study area.

Three survey points were placed at intervals along the shoreline to facilitate maximum visual
coverage of the study area- Westward visibility from all survey points ranged from 0.25 mile to 5
miles, depending on weather conditions. Vashon Island and Maury Island are located west of the
study area opposite the survey stations (across Puget Sound) (Exhibit 1). On days with good
visibility, shoreline areas along these islands were surveyed from Stations 2 and 3. On the
landward side of the study area, vegetation, residential and commercial development, and
topogaphy limit view distances. Because of the use of the shoreline by eagles and falcons, and
theexistingdevelopmentonthelandwardsideofthestudyarea,thefocusofthestudywasonthe
shorelineandsurroundingareas.

LandusesurroundingthisportionofPugetSoundisvaried.Uplandmixedconiferous/deciduous
forest, fragmentedby residential,commercial andmarina-relateddevelopmem arethe primary land
use andcover types. A forested ridge lies on a north-south axis along the southwestern portion of

, Seahurst Parkand extends approximately 1 mile southward. An active bald eagle nest is located on
this ridge approximately 0.25 mile south of the parkon private property.

(5) METHODS AND MATERIALS

SurveysforbaldeaglesandperegrinefalconswereconductedtwiceaweekfromDecember19,
1994,throughJanuary.27,1995,withtheexceptionofJanuary16,1995,when nosurveyswere
made.PreviousstudiesinthePugetSoundareaindicatethateagleandfalconusepeaksinmid-
winter,andthetimingofthisstudycoincideswiththisperiod.

Eachsurveywas conductedby one biologistusinga pairof7 x 35 binocularsanda tripod-
mounted46 -60 mm zoom spottingscope.Eachsurveywas conductedfortwo hours;fora
combinedtotalof38surveyhoursduringDecemberandJanuary.Surveystarttimesrangedfrom
8 a.m.to2 p.m.toallowsurveystobeconductedduringavarietyoftidalconditions.

An observationblindwasnotusedbecausea360-degreeviewandoverheadviewswererequired
foraccuratedatacollection.Also,eaglesandfalconsusingthisareaarelikelyhabituatedtothe
presenceofhumansand itwas assumedthatsurveyactivitieswouldnotsignificantlyalterthe
behaviorofthesespecies.

ConsultationwithWDFW personnelprovidedinformationon baldeaglenestingactivityinthe
projectarea(Stein,1994).Additionalinformationon theactivenestwas providedby nearby
residentsandtheownersofthepropertywherethenestislocated(Branson,1995;Novak,1995).
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(A) Bald Ea_21eData ,_..

Baldeagledatawererecordedandsummarizedaftereachobservation.The studyareawas
scannedwithbinocularsandthespottingscopewasusedtowatchtheactivitiesofperching
birdsandallowformoredetailedobservationofbirdsfaraway fromthesurveysradon.
Eagleswere categorizedasimmatureor maturebasedon plumagecharacteristics

.. (Stalma.ster, 1987).

Bald eagle behavior was divided into five general categories (Table 4). The number of
immature and adult eagle observations for each behavior category was recorded for each
survey. If an eagle exhibited more than one behavior during the survey, these were
recorded as separatebehaviorobservations.

The number of observations for each behavior category was totaled for each survey by age
_oup. In addition, the highest number of immature eagles and the highest number of
marne eaglesobservedatonetimewasrecordedforeachsurvey.Thisnumberreflectsthe
minimum numberofimmatureandmatureeaglesinthestudyareaduringthesurvey
becauseitisassumedsome birdsmay be outofvieworsimplymissedduringthe
observations.Becauserelativelyfewindividualswereobservedduringeachsurveyandno
morethanthreeindividualswereeverobservedatonetime,thebehaviorandmovementsof
eacheaglewereeasilytracked.Thismethodprovidedan accuratesummary ofbird
behavior.

TABLE 4

BEHAVIOR CATEGORIES

_ Bemvior _ (
Category Behavior

Perchin_¢, Perching
Preening

Huntin_ Eatingprey
Carryingprey
Successfulhunt
Unsuccessfulhunt
Hunt - Outcomeunknown
Defending prey from other eagles
Stealing prey

r.Q.th.e,LJJ_ Perch to perchflight
Undetermined flight
Soaring flight

Defense Chasing or being chased off perch, no prey involved
Chasing or being chased in air,no prey involved

Anydiscerniblereactiontohumanactivity

Source:ShapiroandAssociates.,Inc.,1995.
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Tide elevation information was available from published fide tables that provided elevations
in Puget Sound (EvergTecnPacific, 1994). An average fide elevation was assigned to each
survey by dividing the difference between the tide levels at the beginning and end of each
survey by the ensuing time interval. This provided an average tide elevation for each
survey, which lair could be compared to bald eagle activity.

Other related dam that were collected included date, weather conditions, miscellaneous
observations on other raptor and waterfowl species, and general notes on air and boat
trafficand human activity levels.

(B) Peregrine Falcons

Dam collection was similar between eagles and falcons. PeregTine falcons were identified
according to subspecies and categorized as mature or immature based on plumage
characteristics. When possible, sex was determined by size ('Beebe, 1960; Anderson and
DeBruyn, 1979).

(C) Candidate Species

A review of aerial photographs along with information provided in previous technical
studies, agency reports, and naturalresource inventories allowed an assessment of potential
habitat for candidate species listed by USFWS. Field surveys of the project area and
surrounding vicinity were conducted in November and December 1994 to verify
informa6on collected on potential use of the site by candidate species.

Maps of the study areawere used to describe eagle and falcon habitat use partems.
Observations were draf_d on maps in the field and later summarized. Each
observed bald eagle or peregrinefalcon activity was recorded on field maps. Codes
were used for each behavior category,and a narrative description was filled out on
the reverse side. The base maps used in the field are the same as thoseused for the
final _aphics.

For the purpose of clarity, bald eagle and pcre_'ine data have been summarized
separately. Specific activities have been separated and summarized for December
and January.

Hunting

The location and direction of hunting flights and associated perches or eating sites
were recorded. Maps that summarize hunts contain associated flights and perching
or eating locations. Some hunt-related flight patterns are circular in shape and are
represented on report maps by dotted circles. The number of birds participating in
the hunt is represented by a small numbernext to the X, which is the symbol for an
observed hunting location.

p_rches

Perches are represented by dots or shaded areas on the report maps. A single
location is represented by a dot and a cluster of perches is represented by shading.
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The numberof total perches is noted next to the dot or shaded area. Shaded areas _
-- are used when perch sites are in close proximity or too numerous to represent

individually.

Bald eagle flight data have been summarized onto maps according to two categories
of flight. Flights are either related to perching activity within the study area. or are
flights where an eagle did not land in the study area. Flight patterns have been
summarized into vectors that represent a generalized flight direction. Arrows
represent flight direction, and numbers indicate the quantity of flights represented
by the vector.

A large percentage of observed short flights related to perching activity were
circular or curved in shape. Other observed shorter flights also were circul_ or
curved in shape, and were possibly related to perches not visible to field staff.

In addition to data on bald eagles and peregrine falcons, data were collected on
waterfowl and shorebird use of the study area. Approximate counts of waterfowl
and shorebirds in the study area were done after the completion of each survey.
Weather, tide elevation, date, and species and numbers of waterfowl and shorebirds
were recorded. General notes on location and behavior of waterfowl and
shorebirds were made.

(6). RESULTS
I

_ While conducting surveys for bald eagles andperegrine falcons, a variety of dabbling anddiving
ducks were commcmly observedm the study area. Pimafl (Arias acura), green-winged teal (Arias
crecca), and wigeon (Arias americana) were the most commonly observed dabbling ducks in the
study area. These birds favored shallow-water conditions along shoreline areas. Scaup (Aythya
spp.), common loon (Gavia inuner), andgoldeneye (Bucephala spp.) were common diving ducks
observed in the study area.

(A)

Nineteen field surveys were completed between December 19, 1994 and January 27,
1995. Eagles were observed during eleven of the surveys. The number of bald eagles, as
indicated by the maximum number of individuals observed each survey, was variable.
Maturebald eagles were much more numerous than immatureeagles duringboth December
and January. A total of 18 mature bald eagle observations were recorded during the study,
while only one immature eagle was observed (Exhibit 3). Bald eagle numbers reached a
maximum for the study in early January. Three adult and one immatureeagle representthe
largest number of birds that used the study area during one survey. This occured in the
vicinity of Station I on January9, 1995.

Mature eagles observed in the study area spent the majority of their time perched. Non-
hunting or perch-related flights were the second most frequently observed behavior for
mature eagles and the only observed behavior for imrnatures. Hunting was the third most
frequent behavior observed in adults (Exhibit 4).

._.w /
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Thestudyareawasusedbyperchingbaldeaglesduringbothmonthsofthestudy(Exhibit
5).Perchingsitesontheforesmdridgeneartheactivenest,forestedareasadjacenttothe
shorelinefromSeahurstParknorthtoBracePoint,shorelineareasonVashonandMaury
Islands,andthewest-facingforestedslopeinMarineViewStateParkwereusedduringthe
study.Livetrees,snags,driftwood,androckswereusedasperches.Shorelinetreeand
snagperchesalsoweremostcommonly used,especiallyalongtheforestedridgein
SeahurstPark.Eagleswoulduseoneperchforup to45minutesorwouldfrequently
changeperches.

BaldeagleswereobservedhuntinginthestudyareaduringbothDecemberandJanuary.
Successfulandunsuccessfulhuntswereobservedwhereeagleseithercapturedpreyor
scavenged.Waterfowlandfishwerethepreythateaglescapturedinthestudyarea.On
two separateoccasions,an adulteaglewas observedscavenginga deadfishand an
unidentifiedwaterfowlon theshorelinenearSeahurstPark.Alloftheobservedhunts
occurredwithin1,500feetoftheshoreline.Table5 summarizestheobservedbaldeagle
huntingactivity.Exhibit6 illustratestheobservedbaldeaglehuntinglocationsduring
Decemberand.lanuary.

Eagles of'ranflew from one perch to another within the study areaor flew through the study
areawithoutperchingorhunting.Theflightstoandfromperchesandthroughthestudy
areaaresummarizedintomajorflightpatternsinExhibits7 and8,respectively.

Observed flight lines of eagles did not indicate use of the project area. No eagles were
observed flying to or from the vicinity of the Airport during the field study. Agency
personnel and local residents occasionally observe eagles flying over Airport property,
especially in the vicinity of Lake Reba; however, no observations of eagle.s perching or
foraging on the projecl site were made.. During a we.flandsurvey conducted in November
1994, SHAPIRO personnel observed a mature bald eagle flying over the southern portion
of the project site in a westerly direction (toward Puget Sound).

Recordsweremadeofanyinstancesofeaglesbeingdisturbedbyairtraffic,boatu'a.ffic,or
otherhuman intrusionsinthestudyarea.On fiveoccasions,aircraftapproachingor
departingfromtheAirportflewoverthestudyarea.On oneinstance,anadultbaldeagle
wasperchedinthenorthernportionofthestudyareaareawhenaplanedepartingfromthe
Airportflewoverhead.Noiselevelfromtheplanewasrelativelylow andtheplanewas
barelyvisiblebecauseofitshighaltitude.Theeaglehadnoapparentreactiontotheaircraft
activity.Baldeaglereactionstoboattrafficvaried.Largeboarsthatt_ravclrelativelyslowly
arecommon inPugetSoundandappearedtohavelittleornodisturbanceeffectstobald
eagles.On oneoccasion,asmallerboattravelingrelativelyfastandclosetotheshoreline
causedan adulteagletoflushfromitsperchon VashonIsland.Duringalmostevery
surveyhumanswerepresentinthearea,doingactivitiessuchaswalkingorrunningalong
thebeachorwalkingdogs.The eaglesexhibitednosignsofstressfromhuman presence
as long as a distance of approximately 200 meters was maintained between the person and
the eagle. Once this distance was approached, the eagle would flush and often fly out of
sight. On one occasion, a large dog running on the beach caused an eagle to flush from its
perch. The eagle flew to another perch approximately 500 feet south.
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TABLE $ ---.

SUMMARY OF BALD EAGLE HUNTS

Dam Unsuccessful Successful Hunts of Unknown Success and
Type of Prey Type of Prey Hunt-RclamdActivity

12/30 Scavenged Adultscavenged waterfowlfrombeachon
unidenlified MauryIsland-possiblya scorer.Flewnorth
waterfowl outofsightwithkill.

I/6 Fish Adultanemptforfishapproximately1000
feetfromshore- unsuccessful.Bird
returnedtoperchonshoreline.

UnidenmCied Adultanemptforduckalongshorelinesouth
waterfowl ofSeahurstPark-successful.Flewnorth

outofsightwithkill.

I/9 Fish Aduk successfulcatch-I0inchfish.Bird
flewtoperchnearnestmm withkill.

i

1/25 Unidenu'fied Adultarmmptforduckapproximamly300 -
wamffowl f_etfromshore-unsuccessful.Flewsouth

towardsThreeTreePointandoutofsight.
m,,,

1/" _ Scavenged Adult scavenged fish from shore near
unidentified Seahurst Park. Am on shore thenflew to
fish perch on northend of park.

(B) Peregrine Falcon

A single brief peregrine falcon observation was the only sighting during the field study.
On January25,1995onematureperegrinefalcon(f.p.anatum)was observedfrom
SurveyStationl(Exhibit9).Sexoftheindividualwasnotdemrrnined.The falconwas
observedperchedinaliveconiferonVashonIslanddirectlyacrossfromSurveyStation2.
Thebirdwasflushedfromtheperchbyapassingeagleandflewnorthwestoutofsight.
Thebirdwasnotobservedagainduringtheremainderofthesurvey.

C. Candidate Soecies

No observations of any candidate species listed by USFWS were recorded during field
studies.
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(7) DISCUSSION

(A)

1. Abundance

InformationgatheredfromWDFW and survey resultsfromtheDecemberand
Januarysurveysof1994--95('rims,1995)indicatethatthestudyareaisregu!.arly
usedby thenearbynestingpairofbaldeaglesandoccasionallyusedby winter
residentsthattravelsouthfromCanadaandAlaska.

Thelimiteddatasuggestthattheseasonalabundanceofeagleswithinthestudyarea
generallyconformstowinteringeagledataforthenorthwest(Stalmaster,1987);
eaglenumbersgenerallypeakinlateJanuaryanddecreasethroughFebruaryand
Marchasbirdsdisperse.Comparisonbetweenexistingeagledataanddataobtained
fromthisstudyisdifficultbecauseoftheshortdurationofthisstudy.

Three mature eagles were the highest number of confirmed individuals observed
within the study areaat one time. This peak in abundance occurred on January 12,
1995 at the southern end of Seahurst Park (Station I). Two adults were first
observed circling approximately 1,000 feet above the water when they were joined
by another adult eagle. The three birds circled together for approximately 4 minutes
until the newcomer flew south and out of sight. This group of birds possibly
included at least one of the local breeding birds. The breeding pair was regularly
observed in this area throughom the field study. Most eagles that breed in the

• Pacific Northwest probably winter in the general vicinity of their nests. Others
move relatively short distances to more accessible winter food sources (USFWS,
1986; Fyfe and Olendorff, 1976).

Many eaglesthatwinterinthenorthwesthavemigratedfrombreeding_oundsin
northwestinteriorCanada;othershavetraveledfromcoastalregionsofBritish
ColumbiaandsoutheastAlaska(-USFWS,1986).

A numberoffactorscaninfluencethetimeanddurationofaneagle'suseofasite.
Seasonalfluctuationsineagleabandancemay be tiedtopreyabundanceand
movements,orthehatchingofyoungandtheneedtoforagemoreintensely.Daily
fluctuationsinthenumberofeaglesthatusetheprojectareamay beaffectedbythe
movements ofprey species,tides,weatherconditions,and daylight.The
importanceoftheprojectareatobaldeaglescanbedeterminedonlygenerallyfrom
theexistingdata.

Productivity of the active nest near Seahurst Park during 1994 is unknown (Stein,
1994). WDFW conducts an occupancy survey of all known eagle nests in the State
during April of each year. On April 24, 1994, WDFW personnel observed one
eagle incubating and one eagle perching near the nest tree (Bernatowitz, 1994).
WDFW personnellaterfoundaneggshellunderneaththenesttree.Hatchingand
fledgingsuccessofyoungisunknown. Localpropertyownersinthevicinityof
theeaglenestobservednestingand feedingactivitiesthroughoutthebreeding
season;however,no observationsof fledglingsoccurred(Novak, 1995).
Observationofthenestitselfisverydifficultbecauseofitslocationinthetree.
Thismay accountforthelimitedobservations.One immatureeaglewasobserved
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in the vicinity of Seahurst Park on January 9, 1995 (Tiros, 1995). The movements .--"
ofimmatureeaglesoncetheyleavetheirnestsiteisnotwelldocumented.Juvenile :
eaglesoftentravelconsiderabledistancesfromtheirnestareaduringwinterto
congregateatareaswithconcenu'atedfoodsources(Stecnhof,1976).Thismay
accountforthelackofjuvenileeaglesighLingsduringthefieldstudy.

(2)

Perching

Winteringeaglesgenerallyspendabout98% ofa24--hourdayperchingorroosting
(Stalmaster,1987).Eagleskeeptheiractivitytoa minimum duringwinterto
conserveresources.During thisstudy,approximately75% of theeagle
observationswereofperchedbirds.UnusuallymildweatherduringlateDecember
and mostofJanuarymay accountfort.below percentageofobservedperching
behaviorincompm'Lsontoexpectedresults.

The numberandvarietyofperchsitesinthestudyareP..ndtheavailabilityof
adjacentforagingsites,am'actswinteringeagles.Snags,i .;_s, driftwood,and
largerockswereusedasperches.VashonIslandandthesteep,forestedslopes
adjacenttotheSeahurstParkshorelinewerefavoredperchsiteswithinthestudy
area.Thehigh,relativelyunobstructedperchsiteslocatedontheforestedslopesof
SeahurstParkintheeasternportionofthestudyareaprovideoptimalperchsimsfor
hunting.Topographyinthewesternportionofthestudyareaon Vashon and
Maury Islands'variedmuch lessincomparisoncotheeasternsideofthestudyarea. -..

- Perches are low compared Io theshoreline perches by Seahurst Park; however, they • )
provideop_nalunobsn'acte.dviewpointsforforaging.

The breedingpairofeaglesthathaveanestinthedenselyforestedareaimmediately
southofSeahurstParkwereregularlyobservedperchednearthenesttreeduring
theday,andprobablyusethesurroundingforestedareaasanightroost;however,
therewereno observationsofthiswoodlotbeingusedby anyconcentrationof
eaglesforanightroost.Perchsitesinthisareaafforda viewoftheshorelineand
waterfromalongtheridge.

Hunting

The frequency of eagle hunting observations was generally consistent with
publishedaccountsoftheamountoftimeeaglesspendhuntingduringtheday.
Basedona24-hourperiod,eaglestypicallyspendonlyI-2%oftheirtimeforaging
andfeeding(Sm.lmaster,1987).Observationsofeagleforagingandfeedinginthe
studyarearepresentedapproximatelyI1% oftotalobservations.Many ofthese
observationswereofshortduration,suchasduringattemptedhuntswhen ane_gle
missedtheintendedprey.Thepercentageofobservationsreflectthefrequencythat
a behaviorwas observednotthetenth oftimea behaviorlas'.ed.The actual
percentageof timeeaglesspentforagingand feedingislessthanwhatthe
percentageoffrequencyindicates.

The abundanceoffish,particularlysalmon,and waterfowlthatusethePuget
Sound attracteaglestothearea.Alloftheobservedeagleforagingandfeeding
occurredalongtheshorelineorinopenwater.Wamrfowlregularlyusednearshore
habitatsforfeedingoninvermbratesormarinevegetation.Theeaglespreyedupon -
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ducksforagingintheshallowwaterandusedshorelinehabitatforscavengingdead
fishandwaterfowl.Eaglesalsoforagedforfishinopen water.Thisactivity
occurredinbothshallowareasneartheshorelineandalsoseveralhundredmeters
outintoPugetSound.Bothdabblinganddivingduckscommonly usedtheopen
waterportionsofthestudysiteandwerepreyeduponbyeagles.Eaglesmay hunt
forsmallmammals inundevelopeduplandareason VashonandMaury Islands;
however the only observed activity on the islands was perching.

Eaglesflewtoa varietyofperchsiteswhen apreyitemwas captured.Vashon
Island on the west side of Puget Sound and the forested areanear the active nest site
on the east side were used by feeding eagles. Eagles perched in live trees, snags,
or on the ground for feeding. Eagles would occasionally take captu_d prey to
perch trees in the forested slopes near Brace Point in the northern poruon of the
studyarea.

Flying

Themajorityofflightsassociatedwithperchestookplaceintwo generalcorridors;
north/southbetweenThreeTreePointandSeahurstPark,andeast/westbetweenthe
westernshorelineand theislands(Exhibit7).Thispartiallyreflectsthetravel
betweenfavoredperchsitesinthestudyarea.Perchtreesaremainlyselected
accordingtotheirproximitytoa foodsource(USFWS, 1986).Eaglesoftenuse
the tallest trees in a selected area, and preferred branches are consistently used
(Stalmaster, 1976). Eagles were observed using several perches in the forested
area surroundingtheaclivenest.

- Eagles that flew through the study area generally flew in a north/south corridor
through Puget Sound. Aside from the two resident eagles, most individuals
observed during field surveys flew through the study area without perching. This
provides evidence that this area is used more frequently as a travel corridor for
wintering eagles rather than for perching and hunting.

Disturbances

The projectareaandsurroundingvicinityisveryurbaniz=dand subjecttoavariety
ofhuman-relateddisturbances.Eaglesinthestudyareaexhibitednosi_sofstress
fromhuman activityaslongasa distanceofatleast200 meterswas maintained
betweentheeagleandtheperson.StudiesconductedbyStalmasterandNewman
(1978)showedthatwinteringeaglestoleratedhuman activitiesatadistanceof300
meters; however50% ofeaglesflushedat150meters.Minorauditorydisturbances
withoutassociatedvisualcuesprobablywouldnotdisrupttheactivitiesofwintering
eagles(USFWS, 1986).

From thelimitedobservationsatthestudyarea.eaglesappeartotolerateairtraffic.
Onlyoneobservationofaplanetravelingthroughthestudyareawasmade whilean
easewasperchedinthevicinity.Theeagleappearedtohavenoadversereactionto
the airplane activity. The resident eagle pair is currently occupying the same nesting
territory as last year which may indicate that these birds are tolerant of current
aircraft activity levels in the study area. Eagles have been found to habituate to
some remalar human activities such as car traffic (G-tier, 1969, Ste_noff, 1976), and
wintering and resident eagles may be accustomed to the amount of human activity

- andexistingairplanetrafficthrough the area.
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_ (B) Peregrine Falcon /"'_

I. _l_[gagg

Only one peregrine falcon was observed in the study area duringfield surveys. The
sex of the observed falcon could not be determined due to poor visibility and the
short duration of the observation. The information in this study reflects the lack of
peregrine falcons in the study area.

2.

Perches

One observation was made of a peregrine that was perched in a nee on Vashon
Island directly across from Survey Station 2. The bird was well hidden until it was
flushed from its perch by a passing eagle. No antagonistic behavior in either bird
was observed. Because this was the only observation of a peregrine falcon during
the study, it appears that this falcon is a transient in the area and probably using
this portion of Puget Sound as a travel corridor.

Flying

No non-perch related flights of peregrine falcons were observed during the study.

Hunting { -'_

No falcon hunts were observed during the study.

Disturbances

The use of an observation blind for conducting peregrine falcon surveys was not
possible beacuse a 360-degree andoverhead view of the study areawas needed for
accurate rl_r=collection. As a result, a peregrine falcon entering the study area also
can observe the surveyor and, because of this, the falcons may have altered their
behavior.

The hi_ level of human activity in the study arealikely limits peregrine falcon use.
Little is known about the tolerance of wintering peregrine falcons to human
disturbance. The literature suggests that breeding peregrine falcons are highly
sensitive to human disturbances (Hickey, 1942; Herbert and Herbert, 1965; F_e
and Olendorff, 1976) and have been known to abandon a breeding site after one
visit by a human.

(C) Candidate Species

The northern-red-legged frog is the only candidate species listed by USFWS that may
occur in the project area. Red-legged frogs are common throughout western Washington
and likely use wetlands in the project areafor breeding and overwintering. The presence of

• any other candidate species in the projectarea is unlikely because appropriatehabitat for j
these species does not exist in the project vicinity.
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- (8) EFFECTS OF THE PROPOSED PROJECT

Potential effects of construction and operation of the proposed new parallel runway and associated
facilities at the Airport are evaluated here in terms of bald eagle and peregrine falcon food
resources, habitat, and tolerance to project-related activities. Of the three issues, tolerance of these
speciesto projoct-relar_activitiesisof mostconcern.

CA)

The proposed project would not cause sigmificant adverse effects to breeding or wintering
bald eagles. Minor indirect impacts may occur, however. These impacts can be placed in
four general categories. These arc:

• A loss of potential feeding and perching habitat for wintering and breeding eagles on
the project site;

• An indirect loss of available feeding and perching habitat from increases in disturbances
from construction activity, air traffic, and human activity;

• A reduction in the wintering waterfowl habitat on the project site, causing a reduction in
aprimarypreysourceforeagles;and

• An increase in airplaneactivity in the area.

_ 1.

Construction of the proposed project is not expected to result in siffrtificant adverse
impacts on wintering or breeding bald eagles. The project site provides limited
eagle habitat. Bald eagles may occasionally use the site for foraging and perching;
however the proximity of preferred habitat outside the project area reduces use of
the site by this species. The loss of habitat associated with development of the
proposd project would not significantly affect eagle foraging or perching behavior.

While eagles use urbanized areas in the Puget Sound region for perching and
foraging, including Green Lake, Lake Washington, Tub Lake, Elliott Bay, and
Shilshole Bay, extensive development andnoise disturbance from traffic may make
these areas unsuitable for nesting.

Seahurst Park is an island of undisturbed habitat within a highly urbanized
landscape. An active bald eagle nest is located approximately 0.25 mile south of the
park in a residential area. The types and levels of human activities in the vicinity of
the nest are limited, and most likely more predictable than in surrounding urban
areas. The immediate area around the nest tree is relatively inaccessible to humans
because of its location on privately owned property and its position on an extremely
steep, forested slope. This provides the eagles with some seclusion from
disturbance. Since the area is already developed and construction of new homes in
the immediate vicinity is not possible, disturbances are limited to routine yard
maintenance, such as lawn mowing, tree cutting, or thinning, and noise from local
automobile traffic. Most of these activities are predictable and the eagles seem to
have become well _=pted to this residential environment.
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Although the limits of the eagles' tolerance to disturbance is unknown, there is most -_,
likely some threshold beyond which additional activity will adversely affect their
behavior (i.e., avoidance of the disturbed area, disruption of nesting activities).
Studies have shown many human activities to be sources of disturbance, but it is
not clear what it is about each activity that causes the eagles to percieve it as a threat
(Stalmastm', 1987). For example, ea_es may be disturbed by auditory, visual, or
spatial elements of an activity.

TheBaldEagleManagement GuidelinesforOregonand Washington(USFWS,
198I)andthePacificBaldEagleRecoveryPlan(3JSFWS,1982)suggestprimary
andsecondarybufferzonesmound baldeaglenestsandcriticalwinteringareas.
Temporaryrestrictionson disruptiveactivitieswithinthesebufferzonesare
suggestedwithinthecriticalnestingand winteringperiods.Becauseofthe
distanceof the nestfrom theproposedprojectsite,seasonalconstruction
restrictions are not anticipated.

The active bald eagle nest located west of the project area would not be directly
affected by construction of the proposed project. Potentially disturbing activities
aremostcriticalduringtheearlypartofthenestingseasonbecausemostnest
failuresoccuratthistime(Staimaster,1987). Courtship,egg-laying,and
incubationattheactivenestwilllikelyoccurfrommid-Februarythroughmid-April.
A studyoftheeffectsofferrydockconstructionintheSanJuanIslandsconcluded
thatconstructionactivitieshaslittletonoeffectonbald eaglesaccustomedtohuman
activitiesifconstructionisno closerthan0.5miles(WashingtonDepartmentof
Transportation, 1987). Because the Airport is over 2 miles from the eagle nest and
separated by several physical and cultural features, the effects of construction on the
breeding eagle pair should be minor and related mostly to the removal of potential
foraging habitat and perch siffis within consm_on areas.

The local pair of breeding bald eagles may occasionally forage in the proposed
project area throughout the year. This is uncommon due to the lack of quality eagle
foraging habitat in this area. The proximity of high quality foraging habitat west of
the project area along the Puget Sound shoreline reduces use of the project area by
this species. The shoreline is used by breeding and wintering gulls and several
species of waterfowl and offers potential prey for bald eagles.

In addition to removing potential eagle perching andforaging habitat, the noise and
activity associated with excavation and construction would cause eagles to avoid an
areaaroundthe construction zone. These areas are used infrequently by eagles and
no significant adverse impact is expected.

2.

Operation of the proposed project could affect bald eagles as a result of increased
aircraft activity in the area. Effects on bald eagles typically associated with airport
oper_on can include interference with established eagle flight paths, elevated noise
levels and increased air traffic in eagle use areas, and risk of in-flight collisions
between aircraft and eagles.

No significant changes in bald eagle flight patterns are expected as a result of
operation of the proposed project. The area where bald eagles are commonly found

.... in the study area is shown in Exhibits 10 and 11, in relation to current arrival and _
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._ departure flight paths for the Airport. Future flight paths assuming construction of
the proposed new parallel runway are not expected to be significantly different from
current approach and departure zones (Port of Seattle, 1994). The occupied nesting
territory is located approximately 2.5 miles northwest of the Airport runways, and
available wintering habitat is located 2.5-3 miles west of the Airport runways.
Mostoftheobservedbaldeagleflightsthroughthestudyareawereinanorth/south
corridoralongPugetSound.TheseeagleswerepresumablyusingPugetSoundas
atravelcorridorbetweenpreferredwinteringhabitats.Otherobservedflightswere
shortandconcentratedaroundtheactivenestandpreferredperchesalongthe
shoreline.Eagleswerealsoobservedcirclingabove2,000feetinthethermal
windsaloftabovePugetSoundnearSeahurstPark.Baldeagleflightpathsthrough
theprojectareaweremostcommon inthenorthernportionofthesite,nearLake
Reba.

Eagle-airplane collision is very unlikely. Eagles fly relatively slow and have high
visual acuity which allows them to avoid collisions (Olendorff, et al., 1981).
Approximately 75% of all bird-airplane collisions reported in the United States
occur below an altitude of 1,500 feet (USFWS, 1982). Planes flying through bald
eagle use areas along the Puget Sound shoreline would generally be above 1,500
feet, according to current and proposed future approach and departure procedures.

Few studies have been conducted on the effects of noise and aircraft activity,on bald
eagles. A study was completed around the Bellingham Airport to evaluate any
effects of aircraft activity on eagle behavior, especially for jet flights (Fleischner and
Weisberg, 1986). The effects of four types of aircraft (jets, propeller airplanes,
helicopters, and smaller private jets) were compared in this study. A concentration
of wintering eagles occurs approximately 0.75 mile south of the Bellingham airport,

- and a bald eagle nest is located 2.7 miles northwest of the airport. During the study
period, there were 173 observations of bald eagles while aircraft flew through the
study area. Bald eagles reacted to aircraft 12%of the time, most reactions were to
small jet aircraft and helicopters, rather than to commercial jets. Propeller airplanes
received the least reactions. The most common observed reaction was turning of
the head to watch the aircraft. The second most common reaction was flushing
from a perch site. One eagle-eagle interaction was interrupted for ten seconds. It
was concluded from this study that the level of aircraft activity in the area was not
significantly affecting the bald eagle population.

Numerous other studies have examined the effects of human disturbance on eagles
caused by recreational activities, shooting, habitat removal and alteration, and boat
and automobile traffic. In general, most studies show that bald eagles are
significantly disturbed by human intrusions in wilderness settings, but seem
relatively tolerant in more urbanized settings, when the activity is not directed at
them (Beebe, 1960).

Noise contours representing existing conditions and predicted future (year 2020)
noise levels in the vicinity of the Airport are illustrated in Exhibits IV. 1-1, IV. I-4,
and IV.I-7. Future noise level assumptions reflect a growth in total aircraft
operations with or without future airfield development. Noise contours were
determined through assessment of existing and predicted future aircraft operations,
fleet mix and their distribution throughout the day, anticipated utilization of the
runways, and the location of the arrival and departure flight paths to and from the
runways (Port of Seattle, 1994). The changes between existing and future noise
conditions primarily reflect the mandated transition to a 100% Stage 3 aircraft fleet
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(quieter aircraft). By the year 2020, the fleet mix at the Airport is expected to
- consist solely of aircraft meeting Stage 3 noise levels. The use of Stage 3 aircraft

willl result in an overall decrease in noise levels, even with the expected future
increase in aircraft operations at the Airport (Port of Seattle, 1994).

Without construction of a new parallel runway, significant delays are expected at
the Airport (Port of Seattle, 1994). Delays would require planes to circle in the
vicinity of the airport at various altitudes. This may cause an increase in low-
altitude airplane activity in eagle use areas, which could increase disturbance.

Because last years' productivity of the active nest is not known, it is difficult to
assess the amount of disturbance caused by current Airport operations on the
breeding pair. Field observations confirm use of the study area by the pair for
breeding and wintering. The continued use of the area may indicate that the eagles
have become habituated to airport activities.

Based on the studies described above and the limited observations of wintering
eaglereactionstoairplaneactivityinthestudyarea,andbecauseairplanenoisein
theAirportvicinityisexpectedtodecreaseinthefuture,effectsfromnoiseand air
traffic arc not expected to be significant.

(B) Peregrine Falcon

Wintering peregrine falcons may occasionally use the study area for perching and hunting.
Development of the proposed project is not expected to have significant adverse impacts on
this spec!_s. Minor indirect impacts, similar to those described for bald eagles, may occur.

_ These impactsinclude:

* A loss of feeding and perching sites on the project site;

• An indirect loss of available feeding and perching habitat due to increases in disturbance
from construction activity, human activity, and air traffic; and

• A loss of waterfowl habitat on the project site, affecting birds that are preyed upon by
wintering peregrine falcons.

Little is known about the tolerance of wintering pere_,corinefalcons to human disturbance.
The literature suggests that breeding peregrine falcons are highly sensitive to human
disturbances (Hickey, 1942; Herbert and Herbert, 1965; Fyfe and Olendorff, 1976) and
have been known to abandon a breeding site after one visit by a human. The Pacific
Pere_rine Falcon Recovery Plan does not provide any specific recommendations for
buffers from human disturbances, but generally recommends protecting wintering habitat
from human disturbances. The authors of the Recovery Plan suggest that wintering habitat
may be a limiting factor for the Pacific peregrine falcon population. The WDW Draft
Management Recommendations for Priority Species does not offer specific
recommendations for the width of buffers from human activity for peregrine falcons but
does recommend the preservation of intertidal mudflats, estuaries, an2 coastal marshes as
key winter feeding habitat (Washington Department of Wildlife, 1991b).
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.- (C) Candidate Svecies

The northern red-legged frog is the only candidate species listed by USFWS likely to occur
in the project area or surrounding vicinity. Impacts on red-legged frogs resulting from
construction of the proposed project would include displacement of individuals or local
populations and loss of breeding and overwintering habitat. No impacts on this species are
anticipated as a result of operation of the proposed project.

(9)

Flightpathsshouldavoidthebaldeaglenestingterritoryand associatedwinteringareasalong
PugetSoundtotheextentpossible.When flightsarcdirectedtoorfromtheAirportfromthewest
throughbaldeaglesuseareas,planesshouldbe directedtoflyatashighan altitudeaspossibleto
minimizedisturbancetowinteringornestingbaldeagles.

(10) CONCLUSIONS

Construction and operation of the proposed project is not expected to result in significant adverse
impacts on bald eagles, peregrine falcons, or candidate species.

Bald eagles observed in the study area primarily consisted of the resident pair, with occasional
sightings of other eagles flying through the study area. Only one observation of a peregrine falcon
was made during the study. This falcon was likely a transient in the area, as it was never observed
again during the field study.

The only candidate species likely to occur in the vicinity of the project area is the northern red-
legged frog. This species is common throughout western Washington, and significant impacts are
not expected as a result of the proposed project.
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• "_.L " NatimudOcsamicand_hedc Admin_o.
% .Z NATIONAL MARINE FISI,,IL'=IIE_ $=--"-IVtC_.

_'_u _ w . EhlVIRONM2qTAL & "r'E_-_NIC.,:,/._ Of_;IS;ON
_ NE 11m A_v_m. Pd_Q'n620

F/NW03
.JL4-so

Ms. Julia Tim.s, Wil_life Ecologis_

Shapiro and Associates Inc.
1201 Third Avenue - Suite 1700

Seattle, Washington 98101

Re: Species List Request for Sea-Tac Inte__-_ationa! Airpo,:_
Master Plan

Dear Ms. Tiros:

The National Marine Fisheries Serwlce (NM_S) has reviewed your

May 16, 1994, letter to Brian Brown requesting a lis: cf
threatened or endangered species to aid in your preparation of an

environmental impact statement for the Sea-Tac In:e_--__a_iona!
Ai._or_ Master Plan. It is our understanding that this project

will entail the construction of a new runway at the airpo-_:.

We have enclosed a !isu the m_mdromous fish species that are
_ listed as endangered or threatened under the Endangered Species

Act (ESA) and those that are candidates for listing. This list
includes only anadromous species (salmon and stee!head) under

NM_S jurisdiction that occur in the Pacific No_hwest. The U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service should be contacted regarding the
presence of species falling under its jurisdiction.

Available information indicates that no listed Snauke River salmon

are in the project area or immediately downstream from it. The
final critical habitat designated for the listed salmon (December

28, 1993, 58 FR 68453) does not include the proposed project

However, some of the anadromous fish species that are presently
candidates for listing under the ESA may be prese=_ in, or
downstream from, the proposed action area. The candidates for

listing that may be present are coho salmon (Oncorhynchus
kisu_ch), stee!head (Oncorhynchus mykiss), and chum salmon

(Oncorhynchus ke:a}. Candidates for listing have no status under
the ESA. Once a candidate species is proposed for lis_ing, or is

listed, a conference or consultation may be required.

Please refer to the ESA section 7 imD!ementing re&-a!ations,
50 CFR Pa____402, for information on the conference and

consultation process.
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If you have _er questions, please ¢on=ac_ S:eve Stone, of my
s_aff, at (503) 231-2317.

. Sincerely,
e

Brian J. B::_,r_
Acting Division c"_ef

_closure
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L.tst:od Spec£u

Sa_-'an__u_o River Wi.ut::er-_m

Chinook Salmon Onc_rhynchus _shaw2_.scha

S___ke River Sockeye Salmmn Oncorhynchus nerka

Snake River Fall Chinook Salmon Oncorhyachus tshaw2_s_

S_ke River Spring/_--_er

Chinook Salmon Oncurhyachus _shawy_scha

CANDIDATES FOR LISTING

Mid-Columbia River Summer

Chinook Salmon Oncorhynchus _shawyEs_m

._ Coho Salmon Oncorhynchus k/su_ch

S_eelhead Oncorhynchus mykiss

North Umpqua River

CunUhroat Trout Oncorhynchus clarki clarki

SPECIES FOR W_ICX _S EAS RECEIVED LISTING PETI"I_ONS

Bake_ River sockeye salmon Oncor2_ynchus nerka

Hood Canal/Discove_--y Bay/Mud bay/

Eld Inlet chum salmon Oncorhynchus ke=a

Elwha/Lower Dungeness River

pink salmon Oncorhynchus gorbuscha

White/Dungeness/Nor_h and South

Fork Nooksack River spring

chinook salmon Oncorhynchus _shawy_scha
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United States Department of the Interior

,a_I) W'n'.n_rw'l_ ,,qtZRYIC1

Ecologic_l Se_ic=.s
3704 Griffin Lane SE. Suite 102

.8.01-2_.2Olympia.WashingtonQ = _a
(206)753-9440 FAX: (206)753-9008

June 17. 1994

Julia LisaTiros
WildlifeEcologist
Shapiro& Associates
1201ThirdAve..Suite 1700
Seattle.Washington98101

FWS Reference: 1-3-94-SP-530

DearMs. Tiros:

l'hisis in responseto your letterdated May 5. 1994.and receivedin this
office on May 6. Enclosedis a list of listedthreat.nedand endangered
species,and candidatespecies(A_achme_ A). thatmay be presentwithin the

area of the proposed.Sea-TacInternationalAirpo_ MasterPlan updateand new
_ runway.The lis_ fulfillsthe requirementsof the Fish and WildlifeService

(Sem_ice)underSection7(c)of the EndangeredSpeciesAct of 1973.as amended
(Act). We have also encloseda copy of the requir=.mentsfor the Federal
AviationAdministration(FAA) complianceunderthe Act (AttachmentB].

Shouldthe biologicalassessmentdeterminethata listedspeciesis likelyto
be affected(adverselyor beneficially)by the project,the FAA shouldrequest
Section 7 consultationthroughthis office. If the biologicalassessment
determinesthat the proposedaction is "not likelyto adverselyaffect" a
listed species, the FAA should request Service concurrencewith that
determinationthrough the informal consultationprocess. Even if the
biologicalassessmentshows a "no effect" situation,we would appreciate
receivinga copyfor our information.

Candidatespeciesare includedsimplyas advancenoticeto federalagenciesof
specieswhich may be proposedand listedin the future. However.protection
providedto candidatespeciesnow may precludepossiblelistingin the future.
If early evaluationof your projectindicatesthat it is likelyto adversely
impacta candidatespecies,the FAA may wish to requesttechnicalassistance
fromthis office.

In addition,pleasebe advisedthat federaland stateregulationsmay require
permits in areas where wetlands are identified. You should contact the
Seattle Districtof the U.S. Army Corps of Engin_rs for federal permit
requirementsand the Washin_on State Deparb_entof Ecolo_ for state permit
requiremen_s.
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Your inter=stin endangeredspeciesis appreciated.If you haveadditional
questionsregardingyour.responsibilitiesundertheAct.pleasecontact

officeJim MichaelsorJodiBushof this atthele_e_headphone/address.

Sincerely.

_Oavid C. Frederick
StateSupervisor

jb/ac
SE/FAVl-3-94-SP-530/King
Enclasures

c: WDFW.Region4
W_IP.Olympia

I

._ 2
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- ATTAC_ A

C_I_TE SPECIESk_II_ MAYOCCURWITHINTHEVICINITYOFTHEP_POSED

CF22_P,O4E_-5; T23NR_E $16-17/20-2_28-2g/32-33)

F_ _: 1-3-g4-SP-530

LISTED

Baldeagle(Haliaeetusleucocephalus)- winteringbaldeaglesmay occurin the
vicinityof theprojectfromaboutOctober31 throughMarch31.

Peregrinefalcon(Falcoperegrinus)- springand fallmigrantfalconsmay
occurin thevicinityof theproject.

Majorconcernsthat shouldbe addressedin your biologicalassessmentof
projectimpactsto baldeaglesandperegrinefalconsare:

I. Levelofuseof theprojectareaby baldeaglesandperegrinefalcons.

2. Effectof the projecton eagles"and falcons"primaryfoodstocksand
foragingareasin allareasinfluencedbytheproject.

3. Impactsfrom projectconstructionand implementation(e.g..increased
noise levels, increasedhuman activityand/or access, loss or
degradationof habitat)whichmay r_ult in disturbanceto eaglesand
falconsand/ortheiravoidanceoftheprojectarea.

PROPOSED

None

CANDIDATE

The followingcandidatespeciesmayoccurinthevicinityof theproject:

Blacktern(Chlidoniasniger)
Bulltrout(SalveIYnusconfluentus)
MountainquaiI (Or_rtyxpictus)
Northernred-leggedfrog(Ranaaurora)
Northwesternpondturtle(Clerrr_ysmarrr,oraCa)
Spottedfrog(Ranapretiosa)
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• Ai_'.._:_'_rTB

F=_E'_ AC=.'NCIES"RESPONSIBILiT_L_ER _CT_ONS7(a)AND 7(c)
OFTHEE:NDANC_"_:DSPECIESACTOF].973, ASA_E]_ED ,_,

•_,__(_N7{_1 " ConsUItation/Conference

,.-_-=ires-I. Federalagenciesto utilizetheirauthoritiesto carryout
programsto c_nserveendangeredandthr_t_ed species;

2. ConsultationwithFWS whena federalactionmayaffecta
li_ed endangeredor threatenedspeciesto ensureChat any
actionauthorized,funded,or carriedoutby a federalagency
isnot likelyto jeopardizethe continuedexi_ce of listed
speciesor resultin the destructionoradversemodification
of criticalhabitat. The processis initiatedby the federal
agencyafterit has de-ermined_ifitsactionmayaffect
(adverselyor beneficially)a listedspecies;and

3. ConferencewithFWSwhen a federalactionis likelyto
jeopardizethe continLedexistenceofa proposedspeciesor
resultindestru_ionor an adversemodificationof proposed
criticalhabitat.

SECTION7(c)- BioloaicalAssessmentfqr _onstrucC_ionProiects*

Requiresfederalagenciesor theirdesigneesto pr_are a BiologicalAssessment(BA)for
cons%ructienproject,s only. The purposeof the BA is to identifyany proposedend/or
listedspecieswhichis/arelikelyto be affectedby a constructionproject. The pro.cess
is initiat_ by a federalagencyin requestinga liszof proposedand listedthrea_eneo
and endanc_-.:-dsDeoi_ (lis_attached).The BA shouldbe completedwithin180 daysafter
its initiaz:_n(orwithinsucha timeperiodas is mutuallyagreeable).If the BA is not
initiatedwithin90 daysof receiptof the specieslist.pleaseverifythe accuracyof the
listwith ourService. No irreversibleco_itmentof resourcesis to be made duringthe
BA processwhichwouldresultin violationof the require_L-_TtsunderSection7Ca) of the
Act. Planning.design,and administrativeactionsmaybe taken-however,no construction
maybegi r.

To complez- --..eBA. your agency or its designee,should: (I) conduct an on-site inspection
of the area :o be affected by the proposal, which mayinclude a detailed survey of the
area to determine if the species is present and whether suitable habitat exists for either
expanding the existing population or potential reintroduction of the species; (2) review
literature and scientific data to determine species distribution, habitat needs, and other
biological re._uir_ments• (3) interview experts including those within the FWS. National
Marine Fishe--es Service, state conservation department, universities, and others who may
have data nc-_yet published in scientific literature; (4) review and analyze the effects
of the proposal on the species in terms of individuals and populations, including
consideration of _julative effects of the proposal on the species and its habitat: (5)
analyze alternative actions Chat mayprovide conservation measures: and (6) prepare a
report domJmentingthe results, includlng a discussion of study methods used. any problems
encountered, and other relevant information. Upon completion, the report should be
forwarded to our EndangeredSpecies Division. 3704 Griffin Lane SE. Suite 102. Ol_nnpia. WA
98501-2192.

" "Consl:ruc_lonprojecz"means any major Te_eraIaczlonwnlcnslgnlTIcan_:lyaTTec'CS1:n_
qualityof the hL_anenvironment(requiringan EIS).designedprimarilyto resultin the
buildingor erectionof human-maGes_ructuressuchas dams.buildings,roads,pipelines. -.,_
channels,and the like. i'nisincludesfederalactionsuchas permits,grants,licenses.
or otherformsof federalauthorizationor approvalwhichmay resulZin construction.
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(1) INTRODUCTION

This report is an addendum to the Biological Assessment for Bald Eagles and Peregrine Falcons
prepared for the Sea-Tac AirportMaster Plan Update Draft EIS. After completion of the draft
Biological Assessment in April 1994, information was provided to the Portidentifying a new bald
eagle nest in the vicinity of the Airport. This report provides back_ound information on the new
nest and an analysis of potential effects of the proposed project on the nesting eagles.

(2) BACKGROUND INFORMATION

An active bald eagle nest is located along the northeast borderof Angle Lake, approximately 0.75
mile southeast of the Airport (Exhibit I). The nest is located in a Douglas fir tree on private
property that abuts the northeastern comer of Angle Lake. The nest was built in early 1995, and
the subsequent nesting attempt was unsuccessful. According to Washin_on Department of Fish
and Wildlife (WDFW) personnel and the owners of the property on which the nest is located, the
eagle pair abandoned the nest before laying eggs, apparently as a result of crow harassment
(Thompson, 1995). Recent observations by local residents confirm continued use of the Angle
Lake territoryby the eagle pair.

(3) EFFECTS OF THE PROPOSED PROJECT

The proposed project would not cause siglaificantadverseeffects to the residenteagle pair at Angle
Lake. Minor indirect impacts could occur as a result of the following: (I) the loss of potential
feeding and perching habitat on the project site; and (2) the indirect loss of available feeding and
perchinghabitat immediately outside the construction zone as a result of increased disturbance from
construction and other human activity.

(A) Construction

Construction of the proposed project is not expected to result in significant adverse impacts on the
r_sidentbald eagle pair at Angle Lake. No direct construction impacts would occur on Angle Lake
as a result of any of the Master Plan Update alternatives. Because the Airport is more than 0.75
mile from the Angle Lake eagle nest and separated by several physical and cultural features, the
effects of construction on the breedingeagle pair should be minorand relatedmostly to the removal
of potential fora_ng habitat and perch sites within construction areas.

The Airport area provides limited eagle habitat. The Angle Lake eagle pair might occasionally
forage and perch in the Airport area throughout the year, although this is uncommon because of the
lack of quality eagle foraging habitat in this area. The proximity of high quality foraging habitat
west of the project area along the Puget Sound shoreline reduces use of the proposed project area
by these eagles. The loss of habitat associated with construction of the proposed project would not
significantly affect eagle fora_ng or perchingbehavior.

The noise and activity associated with excavation and construction would cause eagles to avoid an
area around the construction zone. These areas areused infrequently by eagles, and no significant
adverse impact is expected.

(B) Operation

Operationof the proposed project is not expected to cause significant adverse effects to the resident
bald eagle pair at Angle Lake. Effects on bald eaglestypically associated with airport operation can
include interference with established eagle flight paths, elevated noise levels, and increased air
traffic in eagle use areas.

K-A-I
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_, rtificant changes in bald eagle flight patterns are expected as a result of operation of the
- F _ed project. Exhibits I0 and I I of the Biological Assessment illustrate current and projected "'_

fu._.: arrival and depart'am flight paths for the Airport. Because Puget Sound is the predominant
foraging area for eagles in the project vicinity, east-west flight patterns between Angle Lake and
Puget Sound are likely a common flight path for the Angle Lake eagles. These east-west flight
patterns cross the current approach and departure zones of the Airport. Because the pair is
currently occupying the same nesting territory as last year, it can be assumed the eagles have
established flight patterns that are not in conflict with current approach and departure zones of the
Airport. Future flight paths with the proposed new parallel runway are not expected to be
significantly different from current approach and departure zones. Therefore, no significant
changes in bald eagle flight patterns are expected as a result of operation of the proposed project.

In addition, no airplane flight paths occur over or in the immediate vicinity of Angle Lake. The
closest air-_:ane flight path to Angle Lake is approximately 0.5 mile. In this area, planes will fly at
an altitude of approximately l,S00 feet, well above regular eagle use areas.

Noise data representing existing conditions and predicted future (,year 2020) noise levels in the
vicinity of the Airport are illustrated in Exhibit 2. Future noise level assumptions reflect the same
growth in total aircraft operations with or without future airfield development (i.e., Do-Nothing
alternative vs. "'With Project" alternative). Changes between existing and future noise conditions
primarily reflect the mandated transition to a 100% Stage 3 aircraft fleet (quieter aircraft). By the
year 2020, the fleet mix at the Airport is expected to consist solely of aircraft meeting Stage 3 noise
levels, as reflected in the Draft EIS, and the use of Stage 3 aircraft will result in an overall decrease
:-, noise levels, even with the expected future increase in aircraft operations at the Airport. The
;:_w parallel runway would be located approximately 2,500 feet to the west of the existing
westernmostrunway (IdR/3_L)and thusfartherfrom Angle Lake thanunderexistingrunway _.
conditions. , ,.

-- _stingnoiselevelsatAngleLake arc66.2daynightsoundlevel('DNL).Predictedfuturenoise
_,Isfortheyear2020show adecreaseinnoiselevelsatAngleLakeforallalternatives(including
Do-Nothingalternative).Inaddition,all"WithProject"alternativesresultinlowernoiselevels

_ 1.0-6I.IDNL) thantheDo-Nothingalternative(62.3DNL).

The numberofflightsarrivingand departingtoandfromtheairportareexpectedtobe thesame
withorwithouttheadditionofthenew parallelrunway.Withoutconstructionofthenew parallel
runway,si_ificantdelaysareexpectedattheAirport.Delayswouldrequireplanestocircleinthe
vicimryoftheairportatvariousaltitudes.Thiscouldincreaselow-altitudeairplaneactivityineagle
useareas,whichcouldincreasedisturbance.

F-., sethenesthasonlybeenactiveoneyear,itisdifficulttoassesstheamount ofdisturbance
c....ed by currentAirportoperationson thebreedingpair.Fieldobservationsby WDFW
personnelandlocalresidentsconfirmuseofthestudyareaby thepairforbreedingandwintering.
ContinueduseoftheareamightindicatethatthepairhasbecomehabituatedtoAirportactivities.

(4) CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion,constructionand operationoftheproposed:)rojectisnotexpectedtoresultin
_ificantadverseimpactsontheresidentbaldeaglepairatA-_leLake.

,,odirectconstructionimpactsareanticipatedonAngleLake asa resultofan5"oftheMasterPlan
Updatealternatives.BecauseofthedistanceoftheAngleLakeeaglenestfrom :heAirport,indirect
impactsassociatedwithconstructionoftheproposedprojectarenotexpectedtoresultinsi_ificant
adverse impacts on the eagle pair. _.
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_ The eagle pair is currentlyoccupying the same nesting territoryas last year, which indicates that
these birds are tolerant of current aircraft activity levels in the area. Other studies have shown
eagles habituateto some regularhuman activities.

Si_ificant impacts associated with noise are not anticipated, as noise levels are projected to
decrease with or without the proposed project. Predicted future noise levels show a decrease in
noise levels at Angle Lake for all alternatives (including the Do-Nothing alternative). In addition,
all alternativesresulting in construction of the new parallel runway result in lowernoise levels than
the Do-Nothing alternative. The new parallel runway would be located 2,500 feet fardler from
Angle Lake than the existing westernmost runway (16R/34R).

(5) REFERENCES

Thompson, Patricia, October 31, 1995. Washington Department ofFish and Wildlife. Personal
Communication with Julia "liras.
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APPENDIX C

ESA STORMWATER EFFECTS

GUIDANCE FOR PROJECTS

SECTION 5.6 OF
ENDANGERED SPECIES AND TRANSPORTATIO HANDBOOK
WASHINGTON STATE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

REVISED OCTOBER 1999
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- 5.6 ESA Stormwater Effects Guidance for Projects

Purpose:
The purpose of this document is to provide interim guidance on making
effect determinations for biological assessments prepared for NMFS. This guidance is

for projects which: (A) Increase Impervious Surface Area. or (B) Clear, Grade or Fill
(Erosion Control), or (C) Have Spill Potential

The effect determinations included in this document have been agreed upon between WSDOT
and NIVIFS. Some but not all of these determinations have been agreed to by USFWS.

This document only covers specific project activities. This document does not cover all of the
possible project elements which must be analyzed by the project biologist before a final effect
determination based upon all of the projects activities is made. Effect determinations must be
project specific and this guidance may not fit in every case. There may be instances where the
project conditions and site specific circumstances are such that the project does not meet the
conditions outlined under one of the effect determinations (e.g. no effect) in this document, but
the f'mal analysis reaches that conclusion. In this case. the project specific conditions and
rationales can be thoroughly documented in the Biological Assessment.

This guidance is temporary and may change in the future when changes axe made to the Highway
Runoff Manual. Until changes are made, use the Highway Runoff Manual or other local
ordinances (if they are more stringent) to design the stormwater treatment system. Changes due
to ESA will be added in the form of an instructional letter within the next 30 days. In addition,
we are required to change the Highway Runoff Manual within 2 years of any Ecology mandated
change.

Procedure: Evaluate each project for its location, evaluate for the effects due to stormwater,

clearing, grading and filling, and the effects of all project elements on the baseline
indicators before making a final project, specific effect determination.

*** Projects located within a Water Resource Inventory Area with no habitat or potential habitat
for listed fish species will have no effect on listed fish species and require no further
evaluation.

NO EFFECT

Stormwater from new impervious surface area has no effect when:

1. New impervious surface area: Infiltrate w/prerxeauncnt for all new impervious surface
area.

OR

2. Stormwater treatment for project is designed to = 140 % x the Area of New Impervious
surface area. (This is based on the assumption that post-project net pollutant loading
should not exceed the pre-project loading.) In other words the new impervious surface

_ area should not result in any additional pollution to the receiving waters, Since our
stormwater BMPs are not 100% efficient (see attachment), some amount of preexisting
impervious surface area will have to be treated to attain a no-net increase in pollutant
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loading. The treannent level has been established at 140% of new impervious surface
areatomake up forthefactthattheBMP's arenot100% efficient.

Example:A projectaddsI0acresofnew impervioussurfacearea,whichwillbe 100%
treated.How much impervioussurfaceareawilltheprojecthavetotreattoattaina "no
effects" determination?

Answer: 140% x (10 acres) = 14.0 acres which is the 10 new acres plus 4 acres of the
existing untreated surface area..

Clearing. Grading and Filling has no effect when:

The project is within ESU/DPS:, clears, grades, and =_'ubsover 300' from any waterbody,
provided:

Temporary Erosion Sedimentation Control ( TESC)/Stormwater Site Plan (SSP) is fully
implemented (including spill control)
"Environmental baseline" is not degraded, including spawning areas (determined by the

BE3), LWD, riparian habitat, etc.

MAY AFFECT NOT LIKELY TO ADVERSELY AFFECT

Stormwater from new impervious surface area may affect but is not likely to adversely affect
listed fish species and their habitat when:

Imperviou_ Su_eace Area: Treatment w/detention for all new impervious and treats less than
0.40 times the new impervious surface area.] cr_w==,.wAore=or_ usFwsis_,. ap_-a_a,.,= e= effect
call.)

Clearing. Grading and Filling may affect but is not likely to adversely effect listed fish when:
The project within ESU/DPS. clears, grades, and grubs within 300' of any waterbody (which
supports or drains into a listed fish supporting waterbody) but completes no in water work.
provided:

• TESC/SSP is fully implemented (including spill control)
"Environmental baseline" is not degraded, including spawning areas (determined by
BA), LWD, riparian habitat, etc.
All other factors evaluated for the project by the project biologist result in a no effect or
may effect, not likely to adversely effect determination. This must include a analysis of
direct and indirect effects of the action. _

** Not all projects will be able to meet the above. Some may fall into the may effect.
likely to adversely effect call.

Proiects whi.ch work within water_ may effect but are not likely to adversely effect listed fish if
a.!l.thr.ee of the following conditions are met:

AR 012239
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_ . Work must be conducted within fish window (Gold & Fish list or as per HPA)
• Work must occur in a non-spawning or rearing area (as determined by project biologist

in conjunction with WDFW Habitat Biologist or Tribal Biologist or other Fisheries

Biologist)
The project doesn't degrade the environmental baseline

(Rearing areas include pools, eddies, smactures etc. but do not include glides)

MAY AFFECT LIKELY TO ADVERSERLY AFFECT
Storrnwater from new impervious surface area may affect and is likely to adversely affect when:
Less than full treatment for all new impervious surface area when project is within a subbasin
that provides habitat or potential habitat for a listed fish species.

Projects which work within water, but do not meet the "'not likely to adversely affect category, for
in-stream work "will result in an adverse affect to listed fish.

Clearinm Gradin_ and Filling may effect and is likely to adversely effect listed fish when:
Project is within ESU/DPS and does not fully implement TESC/SSP (including spill control) and
is within a sub-basin that provides potential habitat for listed fish species.

BENEFICIAL EFFECT

Projects will have a beneficial effect when the stormwater treatment is :
Treatment + detention for a existing impervious area that is a greater than 0.40 * (new
impervious area) within the project limits.

I NMF$ is coo_rne a that the delermon ponds a_ oWer BMP's may not be _ large eaough due to _ fact that the Highway Rtmoff Manual is based

on ouldated rainfall data. Secuon 2-5 of the Highway Runoff Mam_ inctu,'b's a chart which addre_ the cur_nt safety margin included tnthe pond's size.

T_s scc_on will be revised to mcre_e the _fet) margin at a later a_. I_.a_tio_, a $_' is u_ler_ay _o _ta_ the rmnfall _ta.

2 DPS = Distinct Population Segment, USFW designation for bull trout listings.

3 BE = Biological Evaluation an evaluation done by a project biologist to determine the
effects of the project on listed species. The BE may lead to a biological assessment if necessary.

4 A direct and indirect effect analysis must be included which covers the action area. The
action area is defined as all areas to be affected directly or indirectly by the Federal action and

not merely the immediate area involved in the action. Thus if it is a bridge replacement, address
the upstream and clown stream impacts, bank impacts, construction easement impacts, the road
approach impacts, temporary bridge impacts, impacts caused by the detour route etc.
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WSDOT Highway Runoff Manual BMP effectiveness rates

M._t,_ REMOVALRATE(%)

BMP Information TSS N P Lead Zinc
Source

i

Biofilu_tion FHWA 70 25 30 70 70
Swale WPT 81 38 29 67 71

NTIS 60 10 20 70 60

Kin_ Co. SWM 77 25 33 66 --
Wet Pond FHWA 90 48 65 ....

WPT 67 24 48 73 51
NTIS 60 35 45 75 60

III

Vegetated FHWA 70 30 40 70 70
Filter Strip WP'I" 81 38 29 67 71

NTIS 85 -- 90 -- 85

WSDOT 83 .... -- --
Extended FHWA 79 34 46 66 66

(nutrient WPT 60 42 58 73 51
control) wet

pond
Wet FHWA 30 <i0 <10 <10 <10
vaults/tanks .NTIS 15 5 5 15 5

Averaging all the pollutant removal effectiveness data for wet ponds and bioswales, which
constitute -90% of HRM BMPs constructed by WSDOT. yields a mean 72% (5/7) effectiveness
ratio. Assuming that pollutant loading from new and preexisting impervious are identical, the
area of preexisting impervious that needs to be provided treatment to yield no net increase in
pollutant loading becomes (1-5/7)/5/7 = 9_/5= 0.4.

References:

FHWA - Evaluation and Management of Highway Runoff Water Quality. FHWAPublication No. FI-rWA-
PD-96-032. June 1996.

NTIS - Evaluation of Highway Runoff Pollution Control Devices, U.S. Dept. of Commerce!National
Technical Information Service, Publication Number PB97-138,;81,December 1996.

King Co. SWM - Evaluation of Water Quality Ponds and Swales m the Issaquah/East Lake Sammamish
Basins, Final Report for Task 5 of Centennial Grant Agreement No. TAXg0096, October 1995.

WPT . Comparative Pollutant Removal Capability of UrbanBMPs:A Reanalysis, Watershed Protection
Techniques, Vol. 2, No. 4, June 1997.

WSDOT - Performance Evaluation of Vegetative Filter Stripsand Safety Slopes as Water QualityBMPs,
unpublishedongoingresearchconductedby Dr. DavidYonge. WSU- College of Civil andEnvironmental
Engineering.
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APPENDIX D

TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM:
EROSION AND SEDIMENTATION CONTROL DURING

THIRD RUNWAY EMBANKMENT CONSTRUCTION
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Technical Memorandum

EROSION AND SEDIMENTATION CONTROL DURING THIRD

RUNWAY EMBANKMENT CONSTRUCTION

Seattle-Tacoma International Airport
Third Runway Project

November 12, 1999

Prepared For:
The Port of Seattle

PreparedBy:
HNTB Corporation
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Erosion and Sedimentation Control During Third Runway Embankment
Construction

I. Introduction

Placement of earth and gravel fill material necessary for the proposed Third Runway
embankment and other construction projects associated the Seattle-Tacoma International
Airport Master Plan Update will be completed over several years. During the multi-year

embankment project, material placement will be completed over much of the annual
periods, including the wetter months, in order meet the project schedule. Embankment
construction during the wetter times of the year could generate stormwater runoff
containing silt, sand, or other suspended solids in excess of permit requirements. This
technical memorandum describes the approach for collection, storage, treatment, and

discharge stormwater runoff during embankment construction in order to meet required
water-quality standards. These or similar methods were successfully implemented during
the 1998-1999 construction period. Despite wet weather construction during record
periods of heavy rain, all storm water discharges were achieved.

II. Construction Stormwater Standards

• The Washington State Water Quality Standards (WAC 173-201A) requires that runoff
from construction projects not increase receiving stream turbidity by more than 5 NTU

(Nephelometric Turbidity Units). To meet those requirements, standard BMPs will be
constructed and maintained as necessary in and around the embankment construction

areas. Standard BMPs can be utilized to remove most of the suspended solids in the
stormwater while also providing conveyance and retention. However, due to the large
scale of the proposed third runway project, combined with the proximity of the
construction sites to Miller Creek, Walker Creek, and Des Moines Creek, standard BMPs

alone will likely not satisfy water quality requirements for turbidity. The standard BMPs
have not historically provided adequate removal of very small (colloidal) suspended

particles from the embankment runoff. Even with liberal application of standard BMPs
throughout the project site, experience on previous projects indicates that additional

treatment of construction stormwater runoff may be necessary to meet water quality
standards for turbidity.

Standard BMPs alone will not provide the level of safety desired by the Port to assure that
water quality requirements will be achieved during Third Runway Embankment

construction. Therefore, additional or supplemental stormwater treatment is proposed as
part of the Third Runway Embankment Construction Erosion and Sedimentation Control
Plan (CESCP) to provide assurance that water quality requirements will be met and wet

weather construction will be allowed. Specific supplemental stormwater treatment

systems are described in the 1999 Draft Ecology Stormwater Management Manual. It is

anticipated that the type of supplemental stormwater treatment system described in the
draft Ecology Manual will be utilized during embankment construction to control erosion

and sediment. The following section summarizes the anticipated overall Third Runway
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Embankment CESCP, including the use of standard and experimental BMPs during
construction. Development of the Third Runway Embankment CESCP is based on

experience gained on wet-weather embankment projects completed in 1998 and 1999, as

well as other projects in the region.

HI. 1998 and 1999 Embankment Projects

During the spring, summer, and fall of 1998 and 1999, approximately 1.8 million cubic

yards of embankment was placed in the northwest comer of the existing airfield.
Standard construction erosion and sedimentation controls for the 1998 and 1999 projects

included the following standard BMPs:

• silt fence

• grass and rock-lined swales,
• check dams,

• sediment traps,

• a large sedimentation pond,
• a truck wheel wash,

• soil coverings (bonded fiber matrix)
• hydroseeding

In addition to the above BMPs, the top of the embankment was sloped away from the
embankment face at all times during fill placement. This reduced erosion by preventing
runoff from the top of the fill from flowing down the embankment face. Collection of

runoff from the top at the back of the embankment also allowed flexibility in routing the
runoff to gain the most benefit from the standard BMPs. In addition, only fill material

containing a lower percentage of very fine particles was placed during periods of wet
weather to reduce the amount of sedimentation generated in the construction stormwater
runoff.

Even with the above-described controls, it was determined early in the 1998 project that
standard BMPs alone would not provide the treatment necessary to consistently meet
DOE stormwater quality requirements for turbidity. Potential supplemental treatment
systems were evaluated to ensure that water quality discharge standards would be
achieved throughout construction.

A polymer stormwater batch treatment system was selected to provide supplemental
stormwater treatment prior to discharge. The treatment system developed for these

embankment projects was approved as an experimental BMP by the Department of
Ecology. A brief summary of the supplemental treatment system constructed for the
1998/1999 embankment projects follows.
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IV. 1998/1999 Supplemental Treatment Summary

Construction runoff containing suspended solids (silt and/or sand) was intercepted in
collection swales and collected in a large sedimentation pond. Under standard

Department of Ecology design criteria, stormwater would normally be discharged from
the sediment pond after a pre-determined "residence time" which, in theory, would result
in satisfactory water quality conditions. The pond and standard BMPs helped remove the
larger particles, but the polymer treaunent system further cleaned the runoff water by
removing the smaller suspended fine particles (colloidal particles) that the standard BMPs
could not adequately remove. The polymer treatment system developed for this project

involved pumping of stormwater runoff from the sedimentation pond into one of several
lined treatment cells constructed adjacent to the sedimentation pond. Each treatment cell

acted as an individual rrdxing tank/settling pond in which liquid flocculents were added at
closely monitored rates. The flocculents, when properly mixed with silt-laden water,

cause the suspended particles to "'bind" to each other creating a heavier particle.
Eventually gravity causes the flocculents and silt particles to settle to the bottom of the
cell (precipitation). After testing of the water in the cell to verify quality parameters, it is
pumped to a roadside storm drainage system that ultimately discharges to Miller Creek.

The cell is then refilled with silt-laden water and the process started again. The sludge
that accumulates at the bottom of the cells is removed with vacuum trucks as needed and

disposed of at approved disposal areas off Port property.

The process was extremely successful, with stormwater discharges from the 1998
embankment site exceeding water quality standard.s throughout the winter of 1998/1999,

a record setting season for precipitation. Much of the treated water discharge was at or
below creek turbidity, and at no time was the discharge greater than 5 NTU above the
creek background turbidity. The treatment system resulted in construction storm water
discharges far exceeding water quality standards, which call for no increase of
background creek turbidity greater than 5 NTU.

In accordance with the approved BMP request, water quality monitoring and testing were
regularly preformed on the treated water prior to discharge. The monitoring included
tests for pH, turbidity, and settleable solids, as well as bioassays to assess treated water

toxicity. The bioassays were performed by a Department of Ecology accredited
laboratory and test results indicated 100% conformance to Department of Ecology

construction stormwater quality criteria, including toxicity, pH, and turbidity.
Approximately 15 million gallons of construction stormwater were treated without
incident during the winter of 1998/1999.

A similar treatment system has been used for a private development project in Redmond,
WA. Through November 1997, approximately 40 million gallons of storm water had
been treated and discharged without incident.

Although effective, the batch treatment process used is labor intensive. Ongoing research
is being conducted to evaluate other potential supplemental treatment systems that will
improve on the batch treatment system used in 1998 and 1999.
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Chemical treatment of construction stormwater runoff is a relatively new application of
technology that is used extensively by municipalities for drinking water and wastewater

treatment. The application of this technology is fostered by increasing standards for
environmental protection and the need for extended construction seasons for large

projects. The Puget Sound region, in particular the Cities of Redmond and Issaquah,
Washington, are national leaders in the development of chemical treauncnt for
construction stormwater management. Chemical treatment of construction stormwater
runoff is being used for a number of both public and private development projects in

those cities. It is anticipated that chemical treatment of construction stormwater runoff
will become more widely used due to increased scrutiny of the effectiveness of current
BMPs and greater enforcement of water quality standards to protect fish and fish habitat

protected under the Endangered Species Act.

V. Future Embankment Projects

This section describes a general sequence of embankment construction and the associated
erosion and sedimentation control facilities anticipated for use during future construction.
Contract specifications for future embankment projects will include detailed construction
phasing and sequencing plans with associated stormwater runoff controls necessary for
each phase of construction. The contract documents may allow the construction
sequencing plan contained in the contract documents to be tailored to best suit the

_ operations of a general contractor. However, the stormwater runoff standards and
treatment approach cannot be modified by any contractor-proposed revision to the
sequence of construction contained in the plans.

Conceptual Construction Sequencing & Associated Storm Water Treatment

Generally, Third Runway embankment placement is anticipated to begin in the lowest

portions of the area to be filled. The lowest portion of the topography also corresponds to
one of the more environmentally sensitive areas within the project boundaries (due to

adjacent wetlands and proximity to Miller Creek).

Stormwater runoff naturally flows to this low point of the site. In order to reduce the
impacts to wetlands in this low area, no large sedimentation pond will be constructed in
this area as Would typically be necessary for stormwater control. One or more collection

"sumps" or small ponds will be constructed. These "sumps" are intended to collect
construction runoff that flows to this low area, but are not intended to hold the runoff

water for settling or supplemental treatment. Instead, runoff collected by these sumps
will be pumped to larger sedimentation ponds and supplemental treatment facilities
located upstream of the low point and outside of wetlands. The larger, upslope
sedimentation pond and treatment facilities will be located in non-wetland areas to reduce

wetland impacts and reduce the risk of potential encroachment into wetlands.
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The sumps needed for runoff collection will be sized to reduce wetland impacts, yet

provide an adequate margin of safety to prevent unauthorized stormwater discharge
during emergency conditions (i.e. extreme storm events or power failures). The capacity

of the combined sumps and pump systems will be sized to accommodate at least twice the

required stormwater runoff volume.

Runoff water will be diverted directly to the upstream sedimentation pond and treatment
facilities once embankment construction reaches a height that will allow runoff to gravity

flow directly to the sedimentation pond(s). After settling in the sedimentation ponds and

supplemental treatment as necessary, runoff water will be released to Miller Creek.

Standard BMPs will be constructed and maintained throughout the work area, including

the low-point construction area. The BMPs may include, but will not be limited to, silt
fence, cutoff swales, rock check dams, truck wheel washes, and fabric erosion control

matting. Embankment side slopes will be covered with bonded fiber matrix,
hydroseeding, and/or erosion matting as necessary as soon as possible following finish
grading. Runoff water flowing into the sumps in the low portions of the site will continue
to be pumped to sedimentation ponds and treatment facilities as needed ensure water

quality standards are met. When the side slopes in the area have been established with
vegetative growth (hydoseeding) and the runoff meets water quality standards without
additional settling or treatment, pumping will cease. Water flowing into the sumps will

•then be allowed to flow into drainage channels and eventually to Miller Creek or the

adjacent wetlands via point discharges, perforated pipe, porous rock berms, or infiltration
- swales as appropriate.

Runoff from construction areas outside the lowest topographical areas will be routed
directly to sedimentation ponds and supplemental treatment facilities (as needed) located

west of the construction zone and outside of wetlands. In general, a temporary cutoff
swale will be constructed just outside (west) of the toe of the embankment prior to any

site preparation or material placement. The cutoff swale will intercept construction
runoff from the work area and divert it to previously constructed sedimentation

ponds/treatment facilities.

To protect the outer fill slopes from erosion throughout the embankment program, fill
will be placed to always slope back from the toe of the slope (to the east) as was
successfully accomplished during the 1998 Embankment. A collection channel at the
back of the embankment will collect stormwater runoff from the top of the fill and flow to
the sedimentation ponds/treatment facilities, similar to the collection method used for the

1998 Embankment. The exposed face of the fill slope will be stabilized with
hydroseeding and/or erosion matting as soon as possible following finish grading.

A conceptual storm drainage plan is shown in Figure 1, and sequential cross sections of
the embankment during construction are depicted in Figures 2 and 3. Embankment will

be placed in phases over several years. The exposed surface area at any given time during
construction will be limited to an area equal to or less than the area of exposed surface
that would generate turbid runoff in excess of the capacity of the stormwater treatment
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systems, less an appropriate factor of safety. Capacity of the various treatment systems

(including ponds and supplemental treatment) is dependent on several varying factors and
that will also influence the area of allowable exposed surface. The factors include

existing soils type, fill material type, season of construction activity, and type of

supplemental treatment system. On-going planning and research is being conducted to
determine the construction phasing schedule and combination of treatment systems that
will best meet project needs, including water quality requirements.

Special Considerations

• Pond Sizing and Overflow:
The sedimentation ponds, sump ponds, swales, pumps, and supplemental treatment
facilities necessary for a particular work area will be constructed and operational
prior to fill placement. The facilities will be designed to accommodate the runoff
flow that can be expected, in accordance King County and Ecology Requirements.
In the unlikely event storrnwater runoff volume in the ponds exceeds the design
storm, pond overflow structures will be provided to allow controlled overflow
discharges to minimize potential damage from the overflow. Backup power supply
sources will be available for the pumping and treatment systems that require power
to operate, and at least one-foot of freeboard will be provided in sedimentation
ponds.

• Supplemental Treatment:
- As with the previous projects, supplemental stormwater treatment in addition to

standard BMPs may be provided to ensure water quality standards are met
throughout the embankment construction program. Potential supplemental treatment
systems include:

• Chemical batch treatment cells (i.e.: 1998/1999 system)
• High-volume mechanical filtering devices, with or without chemical treatment
• Flow-through clairifiers, with or without chemical treatment
• Flow-through ponds, with chemical treatment

On-going research is being conducted to develop the experimental BMPs that will

achieve water quality standards and best fit the needs of the Third Runway
Embankment projects. It is expected that the approved experimental BMPs will
utilize one or more of the above supplemental treatment systems.

Supplemental treatment will be provided as necessary to meet runoff water quality
requirements throughout future embankment programs. The supplemental treatment
system(s) will be approved for use by the Department of Ecology prior to operation.

The BMP request will also include detailed description of the water testing and
quality assurance program, similar to the testing program developed for the
1998/1999 batch treatment system. The specific treatment systems to be utilized for

the future embankment programs will be chosen based on past experience, the ability
to fulfill project requirements for performance and reliability, and DOE approval.
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• Pumping:

Pumping of stormwater runoff will allow flexibility in locating sedimentation ponds
and thereby reduce wetland impacts. Pumping of stormwater was a key component
of the successful 1998/1999 Embankment project. Pumping in 1998/1999 was

achieved utilizing trailer-mounted portable pumps. Similar pumps are anticipated to
be used during future embankment programs.

• Clean Runoff Diversion:

During construction, runoff from undisturbed areas will be routed, as much as
possible, around disturbed areas. This will reduce runoff quantities from exposed
surfaces to further assure water quality standards can be met. Diversion will be

accomplished using diversion swales and/or temporary piping around construction
areas. Pipe outlets, level spreaders, swales, or other devices may be used to reduce
erosion at the discharges of these diverted clean water flows.

• Maintenance:

The stormwater management facilities will be regularly maintained throughout the

multi-year construction period. Maintenance may include soil and turf repair as
necessary, removal of sediment accumulation from the swales and ponds, and
restoration of silt fencing, pipe inlets and outfalls.
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APPENDIX E

TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM:
USE OF INTERSPECIES EXTRAPOLATION TO DEVELOP TOXICITY

THRESHOLDS FOR CHINOOK SALMON AND BULL TROUT
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INTRODUCTION

Assessing the allowable toxicant concentration in environmental systems is often hindered by the
lack of toxicity data for all organisms in_habiting a particular ecosystem and the specific
chemicals or metals under evaluation. In many cases, toxicity data are only available for a
standardtest speciesthat maynot representthe sensitivityof the organismof interest. Because
of the time and costs associated with testing all species of interest, extrapolation among different

species is frequently used to assess toxicity values in the absence of the full suite of toxicity
parameters (King County 1999). Suter et al. (1983) examined the implications of the
extrapolation of LC50 data among piscine taxonomic categories. These authors found that the
correlation of LC50 values followed taxonomic rank, with the greatest correlation occurring
among congeners and decreasing to comparisons between orders. The following discussion
explores the utility and implications of extrapolating LC50 values among Pacific salmon and
between salmon and standard toxicity test organisms to evaluate potential water quality impacts
associated with the Port of Seattle MPU projects.

This approach replicates the work of Suter and his colleagues by constructing linear relationships
among the LC50 values of different species of the family salmonidae, the fathead minnow and
Daphnia. The toxicity data for the organic compounds used in this analysis was taken from
Johnson and Finley (1980). The value of using this study was that all tests were conducted in a
single laboratory under similar conditions, thus eliminating the issue of inter-laboratory variation
in test results. The data are 96-hour LC50 values (_tg/L) for various salmon species and fathead
minnows (Pimephales promelas) for a variety of insecticides and other organic compounds
(Tables E-1 and E-2). The data were culled to assure that LC50 comparisons were made
between identical formulations of compounds and that similar sized test specimens were used in
the respective studies. The toxicity data for metals were compiled from ambient water quality
criteria documents developed by the U.S. EPA and from the scientific literature. The metal
toxicity data compiled from the scientific literature met U.S. EPA guidelines for test
acceptability (Stephan et al. 1985). These guidelines ensure that toxicity data are compiled from
tests based on standard methods and are of reliable quality. LC50 data for both organic
compounds and metals was most available for rainbow trout, fathead minnow, and Daphnia
magna (metals only), therefore each of these species served as the independent variable against
which the other species were regressed. An additional comparison between the genus
Oncorhynchus and fathead minnows and between Oncorhynchus and Daphnia was conducted by
regressing the average LC50 of species in the Oncorhynchus genus against the LC50 of fathead
minnows or Daphnia. The natural log of the LC50 values was used in all regression models to
reduce heterogeneity of variance and improve the linear fit of the regression models.
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- RESULTS
Organic Compounds

All regressionsresultedin a significantlinearrelationshipbetweenthe organic pesticideLCS0
values for the different species and most of the regressions resulted in a one to one relationship
between LC50 values (Figures 1-2).

Table E-1. Common name of organic compounds and metals used in LC50 determination.

Organic Compounds

Aldrin Carbaryl DDT RU-11679

Folpet Naled Phthalic Acid Esters d-Trans Allethrin

Ammocarb Carbofuran Dichlofenthion SD-141114

Leptophos ParathionEthyl Picloram Endothall

Antimycin A Chlordane Dieldrin SD-17250

Lindane ParathionMethyl PuriflocC-31 EPN

AzinphosMethyl Chlorpyrifos Dinitramine Temephos

Malathion Pentachlorophenol Resmethrm Fenitrothion

Benzene Hexachloride Coumaphos Dioxathion Toxaphene

Methomyl Pentachlorophenol Sodium Ronnel Fenthion
Salt

Captan Crotoxyphos Diuron Trichlorfon

MethylTrithion Phosmet

Metals

Cadmium Mercury Silver Zinc

Copper Nickel

Table E-2. Common and scientific name of fish and invertebrate used for LC50 comparisons

Family (fish) Genus Species Common Name
or

Order (invertebrate)
Salmonidae Oncorhynchus mykiss Rainbow Trout/Steelhead

Oncorhynchus kisutch Coho Salmon

Oncorhyachus tshawytscha ChinookSalmon

Salmo trutta BrownTrout

Salvelinus namaycush Lake Trout

Cyprinidae Pimephales promelas FatheadMinnow

Cladocera Daphnia magna Waterflea AR 012258
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For Oncorhynchus species examined, regression coefficients of determination (r 2) ranged from

0.97 to 0.90 between species. Correlation between rainbow trout and coho salmon was greatest
while the correlation between rainbow trout and chinook salmon was the lowest. The slopes of

the regressions strongly suggest a one to one relationship between Oncorhynchus sp. LC50
values, with all slopes statistically indistinguishable from 1.0 (Table E-3).

Table E-3. Results of LC50 regression analysis, all regressionsand slopes tested at ct=0.05.

Organic Compounds

Independent Dependent Regression Equation r" n Slope=l
Variable Variable

Rainbowtrout Coho salmon Ln(LC50)Coho=O.12+1.03*in(LC50)_,bo_ 0.97 15 Yes
Chinook salmon Ln(LC50) ch,,_=l.4+ 0.74*ln(LC50)R,_,_,_ 0.90 7 Yes
Brown trout Ln(LC50)B,_,=-l.39+ 1.23*ln(LC50)p_,_ 0.92 13 Yes
Lake trout Ln(LCS0) L=,,=1.58+0.72*ln(LC50)_,t_,_ 0.83 16 No

Fathead minnow O. spp. Ln(LC50) a spp=-0.46+ 0.9 l*ln(LC50)_-athma 0.86 22 Yes
Rainbow trout Ln(LC50)_,a,,_=-0.32+ 0.89*ln(LC50)ro,h_,a 0.84 18 Yes
Coho salmon Ln(LC50) Coho=-0.84+0.93*in(LC50)_=h,,a 0.85 12 Yes

Brown trout Ln(LC50)B,o_=-2.61+ 1.1l*ln(LC50)F=h,=a 0.73 8 Yes
Lake trout Ln(LC50)t_,_=-0.70+0.85*ln(LC50)Foth=a 0.80 10 Yes

Metals

Rainbow trout Coho salmon Ln(LC50)C**o=0.76+ 0.98*In(LC50)R°_n_,_ 0.93 5 Yes
Fathead Minnow O. spp. Ln(LC50) o.spp.=-1.62+ 1.3l*ln(LC50)Fothma 0.89 6 Yes

Rainbow trout Ln(LCS0)Ro_,bo_=-2.15+1.35*ln(LC50)po,h,_d 0.85 5 Yes
Coho salmon Ln(LC50) Co_o=-2.23+1.53*In(LC50)F=h_ 0.80 5 Yes

Daphnia All Salmonids Not Significant

Fathead Ln(LC50)F=h,=a=2.72+0.72*ln(LC50)t_,_ 0.74 6 Yes

Comparisons between genus within the family salmonidae were limited to regressing brown trout

and lake trout against rainbow trout. As with congener comparisons, the regression coefficients

of determination were high, 0.92 and 0.83 for brown trout and lake trout respectively with only
the slope of lake trout (0.72) significantly different from the one to one relationships.

Comparison of the family salmonidae with fathead minnow, a standard test organism, resulted in

significant linear .relationships with slopes indistinguishable from 1 (see Table E-3). LC50

values for fathead minnows were strongly correlated with those of the genus Oncorhynchus
(r2=0.86, Figure 3). Regression coefficients of determination for individual species ranged from

0.73 (fathead minnow vs. brown trout) to 0.85 (fathead minnow vs. coho salmon), with low
values occurring in comparisons with low sample size.

Metals

The regressions of LC50 values for metals resulted in strong linear relationships only between

congeners. Correlation above taxonomic rank of genus was hindered by the reported LC50
values of cadmium, for which salmonids show greater sensitivity than fathead minnow and
Daphnia.
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Within the genus Oncorhyncus, the linear relationships between metal LC50 values are strong,
but limitations of sample size only allow for regression analysis between rainbow trout and coho
salmon. The rainbow trout-coho salmon regression resulted in a coefficient of determination of
0.93 with a slope indistinguishable from 1.0 (Figure 3).

The increased sensitivity of salmonids to cadmium is evident in the comparison between fathead
minnows and salmonids. However, even with the discrepancy between cadmium sensitivity, the
LC50 values of coho and chinook salmon as well as the genus Oncorhynchus were linearly
related to those of fathead minnows. The coefficient of determination were 0.80, 0.85, and 0.89
for coho, chinook, and Oncorhynchus spp., respectively (Figure 4).

Among the linear comparisons with Daphnia, the only significant regression resulted between
fathead minnows and Daphnia (1"2=0.73). All comparisons to individual salmon species and the
Oncorhynchus spp. group were not significant, primarily due to the high sensitivity of salmonids
to cadmium (Figure 5).

Discussion

The results of this analysis coincide with that. of Suter et al. (1983). Taxonomically close
organisms exhibit high correlation between LC50 values and the strength of the correlation is
dependent upon the taxonomic diversity of the organisms under consideration. This general
linear relationship among LC50 values was evident in both the metal and organic compounds.
However, the taxonomic differences were highlighted more obviously in the metal toxicity
analysis.

Because of the strong linear relationships between the LC50 for the organic compounds of the
fish species examined, it is reasonable to employ the toxicity data of test species such as fathead
minnow and rainbow trout as estimates of LC50 for taxonomically related species where no such
data exists. Estimates of the LC50 for organic compounds could be garnered directly from the
regression equations generated (Table 3) or more conservatively, but calculating the lower 95 th

percentile of the estimated LC50. For example, the LC50 for chinook salmon could be estimated
from a fathead minnow LC50 using the lower 95th percentile of the Oncorhynchus spp.
regression (Figure 6) using the following equation:

Ln(LC5Och,noo,)= Y_t - to.os.n-2x MS_es 1+ ---
n Ex 2

Where YEstis the predicted LC50 value from the Oncorhynchus spp. equation in Table 3, t0.05,n-2
is the t critical value with n-2 degrees of freedom, MS,_s is the mean squared residuals from the
regression analysis, n is the number of observations, x is the LC50 for fathead minnows, and x
bar is the mean fathead minnow LC50 used to generate the regression.
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The identical equation can also be used to estimate the LC50 for metals of chinook salmon.
However, rainbow trout should be used as the basis for estimation because of the differences in
sensitivity to cadmium between fathead minnows and salmonids.

Figure 1. Scatter plot of salmonid LC50 values for organic compounds. Solid line
represents 1 to 1 relationship.
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- Figure 2. Scatter plot of salmonid LC50 values against LC50 for Fathead minnow for
organic compounds. Solid line represents a 1 to 1 relationship.
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- Figure 3. Scatter plot of salmonid LC50 values for metals.
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Figure 4. Scatter plot of salmonid LC50 values against LC50 for fathead minnow for
metals.
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Figure 5. Scatter plot of salmonid and fathead minnow LC50 values against LC50 Daphnia
magna for metals.
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Figure 6. Regression of average salmonid LC50 values for organic compounds against
those for fathead minnows. Solid line indicates the predicted linear relationship (the
equation in Table 3), dashed lines represent the 95 % confidence interval.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Evaluating the affects of chemicals discharged to the aquatic environment requires knowing the

concentrations where listed species may be present, as well as the effects of these concentrations _.

This appendix presents the methods used to determine the potential exposure concentrations to the

species evaluated in the Biological Assessment (BA). A modeling approach was used to predict
these concentrations because no direct measurements have been made at the possible exposure

locations. Chemical concentrations of copper, zinc, and glycols in areas where listed species could

be exposed to Seattle Tacoma International Airport (STIA) stormwater were predicted using two
mathematical models 2. These models used measured concentrations from existing discharges to
mathematically predict exposure concentrations where chinook salmon and bull trout may be

present in the Action Area. Measured concentrations for several years (1994 to 2000) are available

as a result of a regular compliance monitoring of stormwater chemical concentrations as required by

the STIA NPDES permit. Chemical concentrations in stormwater discharged to Miller, Walker, and

Des Moines creeks as well as from the Industrial Wastewater Treatment Plant (IWTP) were
available for incorporation into this study.

This evaluation applies the best available scientific analyses to the best available hydraulic and
chemical data to predict exposure concentrations which can be evaluated in the BA for effects on

listed species. The following sections identify the data sources, mathematical models, and the

methods specific to the Industrial Wastewater System (IWS) and the Stormwater Drainage System
(SDS) systems, and the results of the analysis.

2. METHODS

2.1 DATA SOURCES AND MODELS

Concentrations discharged from the IWS system to the Midway Sewer District Discharge were

calculated using measured concentrations reported in the Port of Seattle discharge monitoring
reports submitted to the Department of Ecology per NPDES permit requirements (WA-002465-1).

Data were available from December 1994 through January 2000 (available from the Washington
Department of Ecology or in the Burien Public Library). Four additional copper and zinc
concentrations for the North Employee Parking Lot (NEPL) were used from a November, 1999

letter from Earl Munday, Port of Seattle Aviation Project Management Group to Dave Hilmoe,
Seattle Public Utilities Water Quality and Supply (Table F-1).

AR 012270
i Methods used to establish effect concentrations are presented in Appendix E.

2Copper, zinc, and glycols were selected for evaluation after reviewing the Port of Seattle discharge monitoring reports.
Glycols were selected based on the extensive use of these chemicals in aixport operations. Copper and zinc were selected
basedon the observedconcentrationsin stormwater.
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-- Table F-1. NEPL stormwater analytical results used to predict stormwater concentrations. All units are mg/L.
(See above referenced letter for the raw data set).

Observed Value - Observed Value - Observed Value - Observed Value -
Parameter

Jan. 14, 1999 Feb. 22, 1999 May 15, 1999 Oct. 8, 1999

TotalCadmium <0.00020 <0.00020 <0.00020 <0.00020

Total Copper <0.0020 <0.0020 0.0118 0.0070

Total Lead <0.0020 <0.0020 <0.0020 <0.0020

Total zinc 0.049 0.038 o. 124 o. 102

The diluted concentrations of contaminants after mixing with the Midway Sewer District effluents
were predicted at the outfall into Puget Sound using the PLUMES model (U.S. EPA 1993a).
Dilution factors were calculated using information about the diffuser geometry and the
characteristics of the receiving water, e.g. salinity and temperature (Cosmopolitan Engineering
Group, Inc. and Kennedy-Jenks Consultants, 1997).

The HSPF model (U.S. EPA 1993b) was used to simulate daily flow volumes from each outfall (or
combination of outfalls) contributing to Miller, Walker, and Des Moines creeks for a period of 49
years, 1948-1996. This period was selected to use all available rainfall monitoring data available
for the airport. Only data through 1996 were available when the model was developed and the data
have not been updated 3.

2.2 INDUSTRIAL WASTEWATER SYSTEM

Discharges contributing to the Midway Sewer District Outfall are the STIA IWS and the Midway
Wastewater Treatment Plant. IWS effluent combines with Midway effluent in the Midway
conveyance pipe which is then diluted by marine water when it is discharged to Puget Sound. To
estimate chemical loadings to this outfaU, 95th percentile concentrations'* were calculated for the
IWS effluent and the Midway Sewer District effluent for ethylene and propylene glycols, copper,
and zinc. (The Midway effluent was assumed to have no glycol concentrations.) IWS effluent
glycol 95th percentile concentrations were calculated from a fitted lognormal distribution.
Detection limits were included at half their values and the zero reporting sample results were
excluded. Copper and zinc 95th percentile concentrations were estimated using EPA recommended
methods (U.S. EPA 1991).

Calculating the 95 th percentile for copper and zinc concentrations in the IWS effluent and the
Midway effluent required a special approach due to the limited amount of data available (only 7

3 Data from the September 1999 Annual Stormwater Monitoring Report (Port of Seattle 1999) were used to calculated
the 95th percentile concentrations used m these dilution calculations

4 The 95_ percentile represents 95% of the chemical concentratiom that could be contributed by STIA operations. It is
intrinsically a conservative estimate of these loadmgs, as most of the time, these concentrations will be below this
amount.
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sample results reported). Rather than calculating a coefficient of variation (CV) from the actual
data, per EPA recommendations, a CV of 0.6 was assumed. The 95th percentile was then
calculated as a multiplier times the maximum concentrations, 35 mg/L for copper and 130 mg/L for
zinc. The multiplier for a sample size of 7 and CV of 0.6 is 2.0 (U.S. EPA 1991). The same
method was used for the Midway effluent using the single concentration measured, 13 mg/L for
copper and 44 mg/L for zinc. The multiplier for a single sample is 6.2 (U.S> EPA 1991). Copper
and zinc concentrations were converted from a total to a dissolved basis by multiplication by a
"metals translator," i.e. a conversion factor, (Washington Department of Ecology Water Quality
Standards (WAC 173-201A)).

The total contaminant concentrations discharged were then calculated as a flow-weighted sum of
the concentrations discharged from IWS and Midway. The 95thpercentile concentration from each
outfall was multiplied by the percent contribution that each outfall contributed to the total flow then
summed to obtain the total contaminant contributed.

Once the loadings concentrations were calculated as 95thpercentiles, the PLUMES model was used
to calculate dilution factors for different flow rates from the Midway outfall. The concentration at
various distances from the diffuser port was calculated as the maximum flow-weighted
concentration divided by the average dilution factor predicted at that distance. The dilution results
presented are for the single five-inch port at the end of the diffuser. The discharge is estimated to be
greater from this port than any of the three-inch ports, and therefore the concentrations in the
receiving water are expected to be greatest near the five-inch port.

2.3 STORMATER DRAINAGE SYSTEM

The 95thpercentile concentrations for ethylene and propylene glycols, copper, and zinc at individual
outfalls were calculated using concentration data reported in the Annual Stormwater Monitoring
Report, September 1999 (Port of Seattle 1999). Individual creeks received discharges from the
following outfalls:

• Miller Creek - SDN-1, SDN-3, SDN-4, NEPL, Cargo, and SDW-1

• Walker Creek - SDW-2

• Des Moines Creek - SDE-4, SDS-1, SDS-2, SDS-3, SDS-3A, SDS-4, SDS-5, SDS-6, and
SDS-7

Some outfalls were combined to facilitate direct use of the contaminant concentrations with the
stormwater runoff model (output) which does not simulate each outfall but various combinations of

them. The methods used to estimate non-sampled outfalls are described in the following
paragraphs.

Estimates were made for SDN-1, NEPL, Cargo, SDW-1, and SDW-2 for Miller creek. The 95th
percentile concentrations for SDN-1 were calculated from a lognormal distribution fit to all of the
SDN-1 concentrations. NEPL was assumed to have zero glycol concentration because no planes are
deiced in this area. The copper and zinc 95th percentile concentrations were calculated per EPA
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recommended methods (U.S. EPA 1991) using the four concentrations reported at each outfall. The
calculated 95_ percentile concentrations for SDN-1 were also used to represent the concentrations
from Cargo because of the similarity of land uses and airport operations between the two drainage
areas. SDW-1 and SDW-2 concentrations were represented by the aggregate airfield 95thpercentile
concentrations reported due to the similarity of land uses and airport operations between the
drainage areas. The airfield is a combination ofoutfaUs SDS-3, SDS-4, SDN-3 and SDN-4.

Estimated concentrations for outfalls into Des Moines creek included combined SDS-3, SDS-3A,
and SDS-7 and SDS-2, SDS-5, and SDS-6 combined. The 95th percentile concentrations for SDS-3
were used to represent the combined SDS-3, SDS-3A and SDS-7 outfalls. The combined SDS-2,
SDS-5, and SDS-6 outfalls 95th percentile glycol concentration was assumed to be zero because
planes are not deiced in these areas. The copper and zinc concentrations used were the higher of the
95th percentile concentrations for outfalls B and D, outfall B for copper and outfall D5 for zinc.

The total concentration contributed by all outfall discharges was calculated as a flow-weighted sum
of the 95thpercentile concentrations from each individual outfall. The percent contributed by each
outfall was calculated as the ratio of outfall flow to total outfall flow. This flow ratio was multiplied
by the 95thpercentile concentration for each outfall and summed to obtain the total concentration
flowing into the creek. This method assumes that the 95th percentile concentration would occur
concurrently at each outfall, i.e. all outfalls covary perfectly 6.

The HSPF model was used to calculate hourly runoff from each SDS outfall and total flow near the
mouth of each creek7. The effect of choosing these locations is that the total freshwater discharge to
the estuarine zone is slightly underestimated for the purpose of calculating dilution factors.
Therefore dilution factors at the mouth of each creek will be slightly greater, and contaminant
concentrations slightly lower.

The hourly output of the HSPF model was aggregated into total daily discharge volumes. Diluted
concentrations near the mouth of Miller, Walker, and Des Moines creeks were calculated daily
using the simulated flow based on the 49 years of rainfall record at STIA.

For each creek, daily dilution factors were calculated on the basis of daily runoff volumes as the
total flow at the mouth divided by the total flow from all of the contributing outfalls. Estimated
daily dilution factors for Miller Creek ranged between approximately 1 and 75 with a median of
about 16. At Walker Creek dilution factors ranged from approximately 5 to 5500 with a median of
about 50. For Des Moines Creek the range of the estimated daily dilution factors was
approximately 1 to 930 with a median of about 80.

AR 012273

5Thedrainagesystemnowknownas SDS-2,SDS-5,andSDS-6waspreviouslycalledoutfallsB andD.
6 Meaningthere is a five percentchance of observingthe 95th percentileconcentrationin all of the ouffalls
simultaneously.

7The downstreamlocationswhereflowwas calculatedare at locationswherestreamtlowgaugingstationsexist and
wherestationsarenotsubjecttotidalinfluencewhichcomplicatestreamttowmeasurement.
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Finally, frequency curves of contaminant concentrations were estimated for the 49 years of daily
concentrations near the mouth of each of the creeks and at a point approximately 4,000 feet
upstream of the mouth s. The frequency curve predicts the probability that a contaminant
concentration will be exceeded in 49 years. This probability is calculated by taking the distribution
of 95thpercentile concentrations that would occur at the mouth of the creeks and multiplying each
probability by 5% since the 95th percentile concentration would be expected to occur only five
percent of the time. The probability of concentrations at the mouth depends on the particular flow
volume predicted by the model. This probability is generated from the 49 years of predicted daily
flow. The 0.05 concentration probability assumes that all outfalls covary perfectly such that if one
outfall contains its 95th percentile concentration then all of the other outfalls do also. Therefore
there is a five percent chance of measuring the 95thpercentile concentration or greater in all of the
outfalls simultaneously (which is actually a very infrequent occurrence). The probability that both a
contaminant concentration greater to the 95th percentile concentration value and the flow volume
being greater than the indicated volume that dilutes the contaminant is estimated by multiplying
together each probability of occurrence. These are independent events and thus their joint
probability is simply the product of the individual probabilities.

3. RESULTS

The actual results of this modeling exercise are presented in the main body of the BA (Section
7.1.3.2, page 7-14). The maximum ethylene and proplyene glycol concentrations predicted for the
IWS discharge and at the mouths of Miller and Des Moines creeks are presented in Table 7-9, page
7-19.

The percent of time in 49 years the creek mouth concentrations of copper and zinc exceeded
specific levels are presented in Table 7-10, page 7-21. The adopted approach is very conservative
as the exceedance percentages were calculated assuming: (1) the 95th percentile concentration is
observed every day of the 49 years worth of simulated flow; and (2) all outfalls were assumed to
covary perfectly (meaning they will all discharge the highest concentration at the same time). These
assumptions are very conservative, and will likely overestimate the contribution of STIA
stormwater to copper and zinc concentrations observed in the creek mouths. In contrast, the
contribution of other currently unidentified sources of copper and zinc in the Miller and Des Moines
basins has not been determined, which could contribute to the uncertainty of the modeling
predictions presented in the BA.

Finally, Table 7-11, page 7-21 reports the copper and zinc predicted concentrations near the IWS
outfall along with distance from the diffuser port.

8 This point corresponds roughly to upstream barriers to fish passage in each creek. AR 012274
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APPENDIX G

ESTUARIES OF MILLER AND DES MOINES CREEKS
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-- The following figures (G-la,b and G-2a,b) provide a graphical description of the current
conditions of the estuaries of Miller and Des Moines creeks.
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As part of the acquisition of private properties along Miller Creek, the Port of Seattle xsill be
acquiring the water fight permits, certificates, and claims associated with those properties. Existing
water fights along Miller Creek give the property owners the right to withdraw water from Miller
Creek for domestic personal use, lawn and yard watering, and commercial irrigation. After
acquiring these rights through the process of property acquisition, the Port of Seattle proposes to
cease the exercise of these water rights as part of the mitigation for the Master Plan projects.
Because the water rights allow property owners to divert water directly from Miller Creek during
the summer when stream flows are at a minimum, there will be a direct and immediate benefit to the
stream when the stream diversions are eliminated.

HI. DEFINITIONS

The terms water right permit, certificate, and claim (from Ecology) are defined as follows:

Water Right Permit: A water right permit is permission given by the state to applicants to
develop a water right. Water right permits remain in effect until the water right certificate is
issued, if all terms of the permit are met, or the permit has been canceled.

Water Right Certificate: A water right certificate is issued by the Department of Ecology
to certify that water users have the authority to use a specific amount of water for beneficial
use as specified in the permit.

_ Water Right Claim: A water right claim is a statement of claim to a water use that began
before the State Water Codes were adopted and is not covered by a permit or certificate (i.e.,
vested right).

For this analysis, it was assumed that all holders of permits, certificates and claims have equal
likelihood of withdrawing water from Miller Creek. Although a water right claim is not a specific
legal authorization to use water from the stream, the validityof whether the claim is legal cannot be
determined until those vested rights are confirmed through a process known as a general water right
adjudication, which is conducted through the Superior Court. Only a relatively few watersheds in
Washington have undergone this process. In the meantime, persons with water right claims are
assumed to continue to withdraw water. This is a valid assumption because, for a property owner to
file a claim, they must have a current documented water use. Although most claims were filed in
the 1970s during claims registration period, it is likely that this water use is still occurring. In
addition, it is very likely that more individuals are withdrawing water from Miller Creek, but did not
file a water right claim with the State at the time when they had a opportunity tO do so.

_ AR 012283
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H2. WATER RIGHTS RECORDED BY STATE

Ecology maintains a database of recorded water right permits, certificates, and claims. A search of

those files at the Northwest Regional Office identified five water right certificates and 13 water right
claims in the acquisition area. These are listed in Table 2-I along with the current parcel number

and property owner. Not all certificate and claims reference a street address or tax parcel number.
Also, the name on the certificate or claim often was not the same as the current propert 3, owner due

to transfer of ownership since the water fight documents were filed (the water right typically stays
with the property). Therefore, a few of the certificates and claims could not be located precisely.
However, it is highly likely that all certificates and claims in Table I are located within the

acquisition area.

Table H-l lists surface water rights only. The water rights database was also reviewed for

groundwater, but it was determined that most or all uses were for domestic use only. It also cannot
be determined whether these groundwater withdrawals are affecting streamflows. Therefore, the
potential benefits of ceasing the exercise of groundwater rights was not evaluated.

-- AR 012284
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H3. ESTIMATE OF WATER USE BY CURRENT WATER RIGHTS HOLDERS

The amount of water currently being withdrawn by the water rights holders along Miller Creek was

estimated from the information recorded on the certificates and claims. In general, the documents

should identify the maximum instantaneous withdrawal rate, the annual quantity, and the number of

acres of irrigation. Because information on the water fight claim forms was often incomplete (e.g..
the quantity of water used was not specified), the quantity of water being used had to be assumed in
many cases. Also, if the rate of withdrawal was specified, it represents only the maximum

instantaneous rate that the property owner can divert from the stream. The actual average rate of
withdrawal is probably less than the maximum rate allowed.

Of the 18 identified water rights certificates and claims on Miller Creek, all but one are for domestic
use or irrigation of about 1 acre or less of land. The allowed instantaneous withdrawal rates for

these mostly vary between 5 gpm (0.01 cfs) and 20 gpm. Typically, a water right for a single
domestic use is set to 0.01 cfs when a certificate is issued.

Of the five large properties that commercially irrigated (i.e., Genzales, Raffo, Scarsella, Vacca, and

Mason), only Raffo has a recorded water right claim. Although the remaining properties do not
appear to have a recorded water right or claim in Ecology's files, it is assumed that the farmer either

has a permit that is not filed with Ecology, or feels that they have a valid vested right for the water.

AR 012285
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Table H-1. Water rights, claims, and uses in Port of Seattle acquisition area.

f
Water Right Water Right Rate Quantity Owner's Last

Certificate Claim _Qit (Qa) Acres Parcel Tax ID. Site Address First Name Name

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIS-q

121808 150'5 Des Molnes

(Lord LaKe) ...... 050R 202304-9347 Memcnat Dr Wd_.am F E_s_mznger
96247 15618 Des Mo=nes Dav=d P &

(Mdler Creek) 20 gpm 8 1 aofl : 143R 2023C,4-9090 Memonal Dr Frances Brate

14424 (Miller 15914 Des Momes Karat, Mart_n O

Creek) 20 ggm 3 ach I 214R 725120-0015 Memonal Dr Karla A Manmez & Theresa
t 06884

(Miller Creek) -- m -- 088R 369680-0015 15419 9th Place S Helen V Goo_n'tanser"
115026 Carl M &

(Miller Creex) -- -- -- 185R 725120-0045 15823 9th Ave S Nanny E Berry
160107 15454 Des Momes

(MailerCreek) 120 gpm 1 ac_ 06 0g7R 202304-9071 Memonal Dr Roy C Smith

117834 947530-0010- 15600 Des Momes Wind of the W_hows
(Miller Creek) 15 gpm 15 actl 075 142R 0100 Memonal Dr ConOos

sl-20949C

(Mifler Creek) 0,01 ofs 1.0 ach 322R 384660-0080 16628 8th Ave, S, Dav_ C, Longndge
s 1-05991c

(Miller Creak) 0.01 cfs -- 1,7 311R 384660-0145 16422 8tn Ave. S. Clifford C Rhoton
42012 Commander

(Miller Creek) 20 gpm 1,0 acl_ 0.75 321R 384660-01!5 16618 8t_ Ave. S, F.X, Beeudin II
41157 Lee & Bonnie

(Miller Creek) .... 298R 292304-9196 849 S, 164th St. J. Warner
112315

(Miller Creek) 10 gpm 20 ac'n 05 253R 384660-0060 632 S 168th St. PegS KoOela
137915 John &

(Mailer Creek) 20 gpm 10 acft 075 246R 384660-0035 16463 8th Ave S. Joseph Galando
=r.e,,=J: 15836. closest:

..... 14425 15820 DeS MoineS

(MdJer Creek) 5 gpm 1.0 ach 1 182R 202304-9426 Memorial Or. Paul R. lilac

s1-04903c RK:_an:l

(Miller Creek) 0.01 cfs -- 0.25 316R 384660-0125 raw land H,/Bette M, Roullatd/Mad(ley
s1-04904c Randall & Vearl

(Miller Creek) 0.01 cfs -- 0.50 ac 244R 384660-0030 16609 8th Ave, S Far1 D. Sandback
s1-06355c Alfre0o &

(Miller Creek) 0.01 cfs -- -- 302R 292304-9270 16429 12th Ave. S. Roberta Lopez

Total water use: Assume 17 certificates/claims at minimum rate of 0.01 ¢fs each, assuming only 50% are conUnuoully active.
Q = 17 ° 0.01 c/_" 50% • 0.09 cfs

FARM PROPERTII_S

55350 25 gpm (not 7 acfl 15416 Des Moines attn: Ray RST Enterpnses

(Miller Creek) used) (nol use¢l) 3.5 093R 202304-9229 Memorial Dr. Rosario (N=ck Raffo)
none Port of Seattle

(city water) 055R 202304-9068 15127 12th Ave, S (Mason)
none 15208 Des Moines Porl of Seattle

(city water) 060R 202304-9100 Memorial Dr. (Vacca)
none Pot1 of Seattle

(city water) 061R 202304-9099 raw land (Vacca)

NO perrr.t, but

pumps from

Miller Creek 062R 202304-9144 raw land Tony Scarse,a

NO perm=t. Dul
Dumps from

Mdler Creek 068R 202304-9122 15225 12t1_Ave. S. Antllony Genzate, Trustee

Total water use: Assume 5.2 acres total farm (baled on 1988 eertll photo) pumped from stream for Genzale and Scareella properties.
(Source: Phil Vacca, 5/19/98). Other propertml are supplied by municipal water.

Water consumption: assume 0.008 cf_ecre (equal to 2 acre.feet per acre over 4 month irrigation season)
Q • 5.2 acres • 0.008 eft/acre • 0.04 eft

-- TOTAL WATER USE TO BE RELINQUISHED INSIDE ACQUISITION AREA • 0.13 CFS
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_ Phil Vacca, whose family has farmed their property (k_own locally as the "'pumpldn patch") along
with Mason's and Raffo's property for many years, said that they irrigate their pmpe_, ,_ith
municipal water. Although the Raffo property has a water right claim, Mr. Vacca said it has been at
least 30 years since they pumped from the stream. These low-lying properties are naturally wet and
require only infi'equent watering. Mr. Vacca said that the Genzales and Scarsella properties (farmed
by Genzales) are irrigated on a regular basis by water that is pumped from Miller Creek. At least
one, and probably two (according to Mr. Vacca) pump stations with 5 horsepower pumps are
located on the stream. Because they are on private property that cannot be accessed by the Port, the
pumps could not be inspected to verify their capacities. The Genzales and Scarsella properties are
on higher ground and require more irrigation.

To estimate the average rate of withdrawal fi'om Miller Creek by the property owners, the following
was assumed:

• For the 17 domestic users, it is assumed that 50 percent ofthern are withdrawing at a 0.01
cfs rate at any given time during the critical low-flow period in August.

• For the commercial irrigation users, it is assumed that 5.2 acres (the amount of farm area on
the Genzales and Scarsella parcels) are irrigated at a rate of 0.008 cfs per acre. This rate is
the amount needed to apply 24 inches of total water use over a 4-month irrigation season.
No water use was assumed under the Raffo claim.

Based on these assumptions, the estimated total quantity of water used by the identified water rights
holders and the commercial irrigation users is 0.13 cfs. Of this amount, 0.09 cfs is fi'om the
domestic users and 0.04 cfs is fi'om the commercial irrigation users. The calculation is summarized
in Table H-1.
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.##_,_.o._.,,_.J I UNITED B'rA'rEB DEPARTMENT OF I:OMMERCE
• o.,_ Na_lormlO(:eank=and At,moq_ael= Adminla_:ion_r NATIONALMARINEFISHERIESSERVICE

NorthwestRegion
7600 SendPointWayN.E.,Bldg.1
Seattle,WA98115

May 3], 2001

LowellH. Johnson

Manager, Airport Division
Federal Aviation Admlnistration
1601 Lind Avenue S.W.

Renton, Washington 98055-4056

Re: Biological Assessment for Master Plan Update Improvements at Seattle-Tacoma
International Airport (NMFS No. WSB-00-318) and Essential Fish Habitat consultation

DearMr.Johnson:

On June 16, 2000, the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) received a Biological
Assessment (BA) f_om the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) on behalf of the Port of
Seattle (Port), The Port is FAA's designated non-federal representative for this consultation.
The BA considered numerous construction projects included in the Master Plan Update
Improvements for Seattle-Tacoma International Airport (STIA). FAA requested consultation
under the Endangered Species Act (Sec 7(a)(2)) for chinook salmon (Onchorhynchus
tshawytscha). The Port is the proponent of the STIA projects but FAA provides partial funding
for the action, thus creating a Federal nexus and the need for section 7 consultation. This
consultation covers federal actions that arc required to implement STIA projects including: 1)
FAA funding of airport improvements, 2) FAA construction of a control tower and navigational
aids, 3) Issuance of a 404 permit by the Corps of Engineers (COE) as required by the Federal
Clean Water Act. The BA also addressed the effects of STIA projects on Essential Fish Habitat
(EFH) of coastal pelagic species and West Coast groundfish as required by Section 305(b) of the
Magnuson-Stevens Act. EFH for Coho salmon (O. lasutch), a candidate species in Puget Sound,
was not considered in this consultation although an indcpcndem assessmem of EFH for coho was
prepared by the Port and delivered to NMFS on March 27, 2001.

The BA concludes that STIA projects "may affect,." but are "not likely to adversely affect"
chinook salmon and that construction and operation of the projects "may affect" but is "not likely
to destroy or adversely modify" designated critical habitat. The BA also concludes that STIA
projects arc "not likely to adversely affect" any identified EFH for the coastal pelagic species and
West Coast Groundfish.

ENDANGERED SPECIES ACT

ThisconsultationisbasedupontheBA (June2000) andsupplementalinformationthatwas
formally transmitted to NMFS by FA.A or the Port. These submittals include: Supplement for
Property Acquisition and Demolition for 34X Runway Protection Zone (September 1I, 2000),
Clean Water Act Section 404 Permit Application (October 30, 2000), Supplement to the BA

_ Prlntcdon Recycle.dPaper
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(December14,2000)aswellasSea-TatRunway FillHydrologyStudiesReport(PGG 2000),
Seattle-TacomaAirportMasterPlanUpdate,Low StreamflowAnalysis(EarthTech,Inc.2000)

andComprehensiveStormwaterManagementPlan(Paramctrix2000)submittedinJanuary,

200I.Inadditionnumeroustelephoneconversationsande.mail_messageshavetransmitted
informationbetweenNM_S, thePortandParametrix,thePort'senvironmentalconsultant.The

finaldocumentrequiredtoinitiateformalconsultation,aresponsetoconcernsraisedbytheFish
andWildlifeService(FWS) aboutpotentialcontaminationintheembankmentfill,was
submittedon 26March 2001andmodifiedon30March2001.

ScientificconsultantsretainedbytheAirportCommunitiesCoalition(ACC) alsoreviewedthe
abovedocumentsandprovidedextensivecommentsforNMFS evaluationduringthe
consultationprocess.

The NMFS concurswiththeeffectsdeterminationof"may affectnotlikelytoadverselyaffect"

freshwaterormarinelifestagesofthreatenedPugetSoundchinooksalmonordesignatedcritical
habitat.Additionally,constructionandoperationoftheSTIA projectsare"notlikelyto

adverselyaffect"EFH forcoastalpelagicspeciesorWestCoastCrroundfish.

Project Location and Description

Most STIA projectsarclocatedwithinthecitiesofSeaTacandDesMoines,King County,

Washington(Sections4 and5,Township22North,Range4 East,andSections20,21,28,29,
32,and33,Township23North,Range4 East,WillametteMeridian).Off-sitewetland
mitigationwilloccurintheCityofAuburn,KingCounty,Washington(Section3I,Township22
North, Range 5 East, WiUamette Meridian).

STIA projectswilldevelopportionsofpropertylocatedonandneartheexistingSea-Teeairport,
andprovidewetlandmitigationneartheGreenRiverintheCityofAuburn.The principal

objectivesoftheseactionsare:I)toprovideanew g,500footaircarrierrunway,2)toprovidea
600footextensiontoanexistingrunway,3)toextendrunwaysafetyareastomcctexistingFAA
safetystandards,4)toupgradeexistingfacilitiesatSEA-TAC airport.Constructionisscheduled
forcompletionin2010.

STIA projects(TableI)include:theconstructionofrunways,taxiways,borrowareasandrunway
safetyareas(RSAs);installationofFAA andnavigationaids(e.g.,thenew AirportTraffic
ControlTower,airportsurveillanceradar[ASP,],andairportsurfacedetectionequipment
[ASDE]);improvementstoairfieldbuildings,terminalandaircargoareas,roads,parking,the
SouthAviationSupportArea(SASA),stormwatermanagementfacilitiesandtheIndusu'ial
WastewaterSystem(IWS)facilities;andacquisitionanddemolitionofexistingstructures.

Proposedactionsalsoincludetherelocationofapproximatelya980-footreachofMillerCreekas
wellasthedevelopmentofavianhabitatatamitigationsiteneartheOreenRiverinAuburn.
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The "actionarea"fortheseactionsis thelocationswhereSTIA projectconstructionwill occur
and the surroundingvicinity wheredirect and indirecteffectscould reasonablybe expected to
occur.Thisincludesthe aquatichabitatofMiller,Walker(atributarytoMiller),DesMoines,
and Oilliam creeks downstreamof the airportandthe associatedestuaries of Miller and Des
Moines Creeks. The area surroundingthe Midway Sewer District outfall in Puget Sound is

considered to be part of the action area because effluent from the Industrial Wastewater System is
released to the Midway Sewer District. The Auburn wetland mitigation site m_dvicinity, where
indirect effects could reasonably occur, are also included in the action area.

Status of the Species and Critical Habitat

The NMFS assessment of the effects of an action involves the initial steps of defining the
biological requirements and current status of the listed species, and evaluating the relevance of
the environmental baseline to the species' current status.

The status review of west coast chinook salmon populations defined 15 Evolutionarily
Significant Units (ESUs) in Washington, Oregon, Idaho, and California, including the Puget
Sound ESU (Myers et al. 1998). Chinook salmon in the Puget Sound ESU have declined
substantially from historic levels due to the effects of hatchery supplementation on genetic fimess
of stocks, severely degraded spawning and rearing habitats throughout the area, and harvest
exploitation rates exceeding 90 percent for some Puget Sound chinook stocks. Puget Sound
chinook were designated as threatened in March 1999 (NMFS 1999a)

Chinook salmon from the Puget Sound region consist largely of summer and fall run stocks, with
juveniles that typically migrate to the marine environment during their first year of life (Myers et
al. 1998). These "ocean-type" chinook rear in freshwater a few months or less, and most of their
rearing occurs in the nearshoremarineenvironment. Generally, ocean-type chinook migrate
downstream in the spring, within months after emergence, or during the summer and autumn
after a brief period of rearing in fresh water (Healey 1991; Myers et al. 1998). In Puget Sound,
subyearling chinook salmon smelts typically migrate near the shoreline then move offshore as
they grow in size. Yearling chinook smelts, that are typically produced by spring run adults and
are uncommon in the project area, would spend less time near the shoreline of Puget Sound.
Chinook juveniles may reside in the Puget Sound region until at least November before
migrating to the North Pacific Ocean (Hartt and Dell 1986). Mature chinook salmon return to
their natal rivers predominately as three-, four- and five-year-olds.
Juvenile chinook salmon feed opportunistically in Puget Sound. They consume large
zooplankton, such as euphausiids and large copepods, amphipods,juvenile shrimp, and larval
fishes (e.g., herring and sandlance) (Miller et al. 1977; Fresh et al. 1979, Simenstad et al. 1982).
In areas where riparianhabitat is abundantnear the Sound, terrestrial insects can be an important
prey item for juveniles up to 75 mm or so. Larger chinook will typically consume larger prey and
the proportion of fish in the diet increases with size.
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Chinooksalmonthatarepresentintheactionareawillmostlikelybefromeitherthe
Green/DuwamishRiver(fortheoff-sitemitigationactionareaandGiUiamcreek)orthePuyallup

River(fortheestuariesofMillerandDesMoinescreeks)stocks.TheDuwamish/Grcenstockis
consideredtobehealthy(WDFW 1993).The statusofthePuyallupRiverstockwas considered

tobcuncertainby WDFW (1993).Populationtrendsforeachstockisreported(Myersctal
1998)tobeincreasinggradually(I-5%).

CriticalhabitatforPugetSoundchinooksalmonwas designatedinFebruary2000(NMFS 2000)

andincludesallPugetSoundwaters,estuaries,andfreshwaterhabitatsaccessibletoPugetSound
chinooksalmon.Due tothecomplexlifehistoriesofsalmonidspecies,habitatsmustbeavailable

forjuvenilerearing,juvenilemigrationcorridors,growthanddevelopmenttoadulthood,adult
migrationcorridorsandspawning.MajorriverbasinsthatsupportthisESU includethe
Nooksack,Skagit,Stillaguamish,Snohomish,Omen/Duwamish,Puyallup,Nisqually,
Skokomish,Dungeness,Cedar,andElwhaRivers.CriticalhabitatforthreatenedPugetSound
chinookSalmonintheDuwamish hydrologicunitsislimitedtohabitatdownstreamfromthe

Howard HansenDam. Majorbaysandestuarine/marineareasprovidingcriticalhabitattothis
ESU includetheSouthSound,Hood Canal,ElliottBay,PossessionSound,AdmiraltyInlet,

SaratogaPassage,RosarioStrait,StraitofGeorgia,HaroStrait,andtheStraitofJuanDe Fuca.

No threatenedPugetSound chinooksalmonoccurinMiller,WalkerorDes MoinesCreeks.
Thereisno documentedhistoricalusageofMillerorWalkerCreeksbychinooksalmon.Recent

surveysconfirmthatcohoandchum salmonspawninMillercreekbutdidnotobserveany
chinooksalmon.Thesesurveysfounda_generallackofclean,unembcddedgravelofa suitable
sizeforchinookspawning,andagenerallackofpoolsandinstreamcoverforrearing.The

specificphysicalcharacteristicsofthestreamdonotprovideappropriatehabitatforspawningor
rearingofchinooksalmon.Consequently,thereisnocriticalhabitatpresentinMillerorWalker

Creeksupstreamoftheestuary.

Des MoinesCreekalsolackssuitablehabitatforchinooksalmonspawningandrearingandwas

notusedhistoricallyby chinook.Althoughnearly75,000juvenilechinookwerereleasedinDes
MoincsCreekbetween1990and1993(Myersetal1998),thereisnodocumentedreturnof

adults.BecausefewanadromousfishareabletopasstheculvertbeneathMarineView Drive,
adultspawnerswouldhavebeenconcentratedinthecreek'slower0.4mileandevidenttousers
ofDes MoinesBeachPark.Coho andchum salmonaswellascutthroatandsteelheadtrout
occurinthelowerreachesofDes Moinescreek.

Giventheseconsiderations,thefreshwaterportionofMillerandDes MoinesCreeksisnot

criticalhabitatforchinooksalmon.The onlycriticalhabitatineitherbasinislocatedatthe
cstuarinemouthsofeachcreek.Theseareasmay providehabitatforjuvenileandadult
migration.Duringthesummer of2000,theKingCountyDepartmentofNaturalResources
conductedapilotstudytoevaluatetheuseofnearshoremarineareasbyallspeciesofjuvenile
salmonids.The collectedsamplesbetween,luncandAugusta[eightsitesincludingMillerCreek
usingbeachseines.On thenearshoremarinebeachesnearMillerCreektheyobtained
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approximately 0.3 fish per seine haul, lower population densities than were reported for other
sites in their study area. These data suggest that the nearshore area around Miller Creek, and

probably at Des Moines Creek, do not provide significant marine rearing habitat for Puget Sound
chinook salmon.

The wetland mitigation site and Gilliam Creek are located in the Crreen/Duwamish River Basin.
Development of the 482 mi 2Green/Duwamish watershed has resulted in a variety of changes to
the basin's suitability for salmonids. This development includes the diversion of Black and White
rivers during the early 1900s, construction of Howard Hansen Dam (RM 64) that blocks access to
significant habitat upstream, diking of the mainstem below RM 38, forest practices, agriculture,
urbanization, and industrialization in the lower Duwamish River. Of the original
Green/Duwamish estuary, 97 percent has been filled; 70 percent of its original flow has been
diverted to other basins, and 90 percent of the original floodplain is no longer flooded on a

regular basis (USEPA 2000a). The city of Tacoma diverts flows in the upper watershed for use
as a municipal water supply. The middle portion of the basin remains primarily rural; however,
agriculture has increased sediments and nutrients in the river, degrading water quality as well as
salmon spawning and rearing habitats. The lower reaches are becoming increasingly urbanized.
The tidally influenced Duwamish Waterway has been extensively dredged and channelized for
maritime use by the Port of Seattle and private industry. Despite these significant anthropogenic
alterations, chinook salmon and other anadromous salmonids (coho, chum, steelhead) use the
Green/Duwamish for spawning, rearing and migration. The BA indicates that chinook and other
salmon spawn in the Crreen River, within several hundred feet of the wetland mitigation site.
Therefore, this portion of the Green River is critical habitat for threatened Puget Sound chinook
salmon.

Gilliam Creek is a small creek that is a tributary to the Green River and discharges to the Green

River in the vicinity of the city of Tukwila. This creek discharges to that part of the Green River
used for migration by returning adults and outmigrating juveniles. Gilliam Creek is used
primarily by resident fish because culverts limit adult salmonid access to this tributary. Gilliam
creek has been impacted by development; it is extensively culverted and receives stormwater
runoffthat causes high peak flows and low base flows. The lack of spawning gravel and
appropriate flow conditions for chinook makes it very unlikely that adult chinook salmon will
use Gilliam Creek for spawning. During the winter and spring months, juvenile salmon could be
rearing in the area where Gilliam Creek discharges to the Green River. One juvenile salmon
observed in C_riUiamcreek in February 1997 was recorded s a chinook by Ryan Partee, a fisheries
biologist employed by the City of Tukwila. Thatnfish apparently entered Gilliam creek because
the flap gate located at the confluence of Gilliam creek and the Green River was partially open.
The occurrence of chinook salmon in Gilliam Creek is a rare event. Entering Gilliam Creek may
impede outmigration of juvenile salmonids and because the flap gate restricts flow and may limit
return to the Green River for outmlgration. Proposed restoration projects in Gilliam Creek and
removal oft he flap gate may increase the value of Gilliam Creek for chinook rearing habitat,
although the stream will still be impacted by urban development unrelated to STIA.
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The IWS out_fallis located in Puget Sound l,gO0 R offshore and in 170 ft of water. This area is
critical habitat and represents a migration corridor for returning adult chinook salmon. No
juvenile chinookwill be presentat this depth.

Effects Determination

GuidanceformakingdeterminationsofeffectsarecontainedinThe HabitatApproach,

ImplementationofSection7 oftheEndangeredSpeciesActforActionsAffectingtheHabitatof
PacificAnadromousSalmonids,(NMFS 1999b).TheNMFS' criticalhabitatanalysisconsiders

theextenttowhichtheproposedactionimpairsthefunctionofessentialelementsnecessaryfor
migration,spawning,incubationandrearingofthelistedsalmonundertheexisting
environmentalbaseline.

Not likelytoadverselyaffect(NLAA) istheappropriateconclusionwhen effectsonlisted

speciesareexpectedtobediscountable,orinsignificant,orcompletelybeneficial.Beneficial
effectsarecontemporaneouspositiveeffectswithoutanyadverseeffectstothespecies.
Insi£nificanteffectsrelatetothesizeoftheimpactandshouldneverreachthescalewheretake.
occurs(USFWS/NMFS 1998).Discountableeffectsarcthosesoextremelyunlikelytooccurthat

areasonablepersonwouldnotbeabletomeaningfullymeasure,detectorevaluateit(NMFS
1999b).Thislevelofeffectrequiresinformalconsultation,whichconsistsofNMFS concurrence
withtheactionagency'sdetermination.

NMFS hasrelatedthebiologicalrequirementsforlistedsalmonidstoanumberofhabitat

attributes,orpathways,intheMatrixofPathwaysandIndicators(MPI).Thesepathways(Water
Quality,HabitatAccess,HabitatElements,ChannelConditionandDynamics,Flow/hydro[ogy,
WatershedConditions,DisturbanceHistory,andRiparianReserves)indirectlymeasurethe

baselinebiologicalhealthoflistedsalmonpopulationsthroughthehealthoftheirhabitat.
Specifically,eachpathwayismade uperaseriesofindividualindicators(e.g.indicatorsfor
WaterQualityincludeTemperature,Sediment,andChemicalContamination.)thataremeasured
ordescribeddirectly(NMFS 1996).Basedonthemeasurementordescription,eachindicatoris

classifiedwithintheproperlyfunctioningcondition(PFC)frameworkas:l)properlyfunctioning,
2)atrisk,or3)notproperlyfunctioning.Properlyfunctioningconditionisdefinedas°'the
sustainedpresenceofnaturalhabitatformingprocessesinawatershedthatarenecessaryforthe
long-termsurvivalofthespeciesthroughthefullrangeofenvironmentalvariation."

The BA includedMPIs forMillerCreek,theMillerCreekestuary,DesMoinesCreek,theDes
MoincsCreekestuaryandtheCn'ecnRiverneartheAuburnmitigationsite.The MPI forGilliam

Creekwas submitted,inresponsetoa requestfi'omNMFS, on2November 2000.ForMiller,

DesMoincsandOilliamcreeksnearlyallindicatorsareconsideredtobe"notproperly
functioning" and none were "properly functioning". Habitat conditions in the estuaries are

somewhatbetterthanupstreamhabitatconditions,generallybeingclassifiedas"atrisk"rather

than"notproperlyfunctioning".However,theestuarieshavebeenseriouslyalteredbyriprap
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along the channel and filling of tidelands that limits total benthic production in the estuaries. All
habitat conditions in the Cn'ecnRiver were classified as "at risk" except for refugia which was

considered to be "not properly functioning" because of lack of off channel habitat for rearing

juveniles.

STIA projects will have ternporary and long-term impacts to the aquatic habitat in Miller,
Walker, and Des Moines Creeks. Less substantial impacts are expected to occur in Gilliam
Creek, the estuaries of Miller and Des Moines Creeks, the outfall of the Midway Sewer District

and in the Green River during construction of the offsitc mitigation wetland. Potential impacts
include changes in water quality, alterations to hydrologic conditions and alterations to wetland
and stream habitats. Numerous conservation measures are proposed to reduce and minimize

potemial adverse impacts.

Since there are no chinook salmon, or critical habitat for chinook salmon, in Miller, Walker or
Des Moines Creeks, STIA projects in these watersheds will have no direct effects to thr_tened
Puget Sound chinook. The only potential indirect effects will occur in the estuaries of MiUer and
Des Moines Creeks and are expected to be insignificant or discountable. Effects of STIA
projects are also insignificant or discountable for Gilliam Creek, the Midway Sewer outfall and
the Green River. Consequently, NLAA is the appropriate determination for the project. The
NMFS has completed a detailed evaluation of these projects in case reinitiatiou of consultation
will be required in the future.

Water quality: Miller, Walker and Des Moines Creeks could potentially be affected by STIA
projects due to construction activities and permanent additions ofimpervions surface that could
lead to additional sediments and contaminants in stormwater runoff. Contaminants include

conventional pollutants associated with urban type development, ground and aircraft de-icing
activities, and discharge of effluent from the IWS system. There is also concern that
contaminants from the embankment fill may leach into downstream wetlands and streams.

In Washington State protection of water quality protection is regulated by the Washington State
Dcpm'_ent of Ecology (DOE) under the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, also known as the
Clean Water Act, and the Washington Water Pollution Control Act. The CleanWater Act is
designed to protect the "chemical, physical, and biological integrity of the Nation's waters" and
is implemented through Section 401, Section 402 (the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination
System [NPDES]) and Section 404 (addressing fill and the waters of the United States).
According to DOE, the conditions of the NPDES permit "constitutes compliance with the

Federal Water Pollution Control Act.and the Washington Water Pollution Control Act (RCW
90.48)." NMFS has not consulted with EPA on impacts of water quality standards to threatened
and endangered species. However, restrictions imposed in the past by the NPDES permits have
improved the water quality of stormwater discharged by the Port. Conditions imposed by DOE
for the NPDES permit include: 1) Eftluem limitations based on the more stringent of either
technology- or water quality-based limits; 2) A stormwatcr pollution prevention plan (SWPPP)
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that identifies source control and treatment best management practices (BMPs); 3) Routine water
quality and toxicity monitoring for STIA stormwater ouffaUs and IWS discharge, and reporting
of these results to Ecology and; 4) Evaluation of pollution sources and BMP effectiveness via
self-inspection and monitoring results.

The Port has proposed numerous BMPs to reduce and minimize water quality effects including
pollutant source control, water quality treatment and enhancement of wetland and stream water
quality functions. Past monitoring programs identified the need for specific BMPs to reduce or
eliminate identified or potential water quality impacts. This adaptive management approach will
continue to be used to identify additional BMPs for new, existing, and redevelopcd areas at
STIA. Thus, the quality of stormwater discharge should improve as new technologies are
developed or specific sources of contamination are identified.

Changes on the landscape due to removal of vegetation, excavation and grading during
construction could contribute to increased turbidity and sedimentation in the receiving waters.
The Port will utilize BMPs (eg. Temporary and permanent cover practices, erosion control and
sediment retention) and a stormwater treatment system during construction to reduce potential
impacts. Demonstration projects to date indicate that treated discharge water meets applicable
water quality criteria and is often less turbid than untreated water in the streams.

Increasedsedimentationandturbidityarelikelyshort-termeffects duetoinstreamconstructionin
MillerandDes MoinesCreeks.Sedimentinputsmay resultfroma varietyofactivitiesincluding

theinitialredirectionofthestream,disturbanceofthebanksby construction,plantingactivities,
andstormwaterrunoff.Exposedsoilisvulnerabletoerosionfromshort-termhydrationrainfall
orsteadyrainfalloveralongerperiodoftimewhichsaturatesthesoil.Failureoferosioncontrol

measurescouldresultinhigherlevelsofsedimentandturbidityintheaquaticsystem.Since

chinooksalmonarenotfoundinthesestreamswe doexpectanyeffectstothisspeciesfrom
sedimentandturbiditychangesinthesestreams.However,residentsalmonidsandother
vertebrateandinvertebratespeciesinthestreamsmay beaffected.

IncreasedturbidityandsedimentationisnotexpectedtooccurinOilliamCreekbecausetheonly
constructionprojectinthisbasin,anew watertower,hasthesamefootprintastheexistingtower
andno new impervioussurfaceswillbeaddedinthebasin.

Sedimentmay initiallyentertheGreenRiverduetoconstructionofthealternativemitigation
site.The mitigationsitewillbedewateredduringconstructionandpumped waterwillbc

dischargedtotheGreenRiver.Duringexcavationanduntilreplantedvegetationhasformed
adequatecover,turbidwatermay alsoleavethesiteviathedrainsystem,whicheventuallyflows
into the Green River.

Quantifying the impacts of mrbidit), to fish species is complicated by several factors (Bisson and
Bilby 1985, Spence et al 1996). Turbidity will typically decrease downstream from instream
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activity.However,therateatwhichturbiditylevelsattenuateisdcpendemuponthequantityof
materialsinsuspension(e.g.rn_¢sorvolume),theparticleSizeofsuspendedsediments,the
amount andvelocityofambientwater(dilutionfactor),andthephysical/chemicalpropertiesof
thesediments.The impactofturbidityonfishesisrelatednotonlytotheturbiditylevels
(NTUs),butalsotheparticlesizeofthesuspendedsediments.When saimonidsareexposedto

turbidity,theydisplaya numberofbehavioralandphysiologicalresponses(i.e.,gillflaring,

coughing,avoidance,increaseinbloodsugarlevels)thatindicatesome levelofstress(Bergand
Northcote1982,ServiziandMartens1992).The magnitudeoftheseresponsesisgenerally

higherwhen turbidityisincreasedandparticlesizedecreased.However,moderatelevelsof
turbidity(35-150NTU) may benefitjuvenilechinooksalmonbyincreasingforagingratesand

growthandreducingvulnerabilitytopredators(GregoryandNorthcote1992).A particularly
importantimpactoffreesedimentsistocauseembeddednessofspawningandincubationgravel
withsubsequentreductionsinthesurvivalofeggsandembryos.

Severalfactorscontributetominimiz_thepotentialimpactsofsedimentdischargestochinookin
theGreenRiver.Proposedwaterqualitycontrolswilllimittheamountofsedimentthatwillbe

discharged.DistancefromtheprojectsitetodischargeintheGTeanRiverwillallowforsettling
ofsedimentspriortodischarge.HighturbiditylevelsintheGreenRiverwillcausesediment

loadinthedischargefromthemitigationsitetobeimperceptible.Thetimingwindow will
reducethelikelihoodofchinookjuvenilesbeingpresentintheriverduringtheconstruction
period.Ifjuvenilechinookarepresentintheriverandturbiditylevelsarchigh,thefisharc

- expected to move temporarily to refuges where high turbidity can be avoided, thus preventing
injury or death. Because the turbidity caused by this action will be short lived, returning to
baseline levels soon after construction is over, long-term impacts (i.e., adverse modification of
critical habitat) will not occur. Overall, this project will not increase the existing baseline
turbidity level of the Green River.

Operation of the airport aRer implementation of the STIA projects could impact water quality in
Miller and Des Moines creeks and waters of the Puget Sound near the IWS ouffall. Water quality
impacts to each creek could result from the discharge of pollutants typically present in urban
stormwater, as well as the anti-icing and de-icing chemicals used in airport operations.
Additional water quality impacts could occur in the water column at the IWS discharge.

Effects of chemicals in stormwater generated by the STIA operations were predicted using
measured chemical concentrations in existing discharges and then mathematically modeling
exposure concentrations for critical habitats where chinook salmon may be present. The Port has
monitored stormwater quality from its ouffalls since 1995. Total petroleum hydrocarbon [TPH],
fecal coliforms, BOD, TSS, turbidity, total recoverable copper (Cu), lead (Pb), and zinc (Zn),
ethylene glycol and propylene glycol are the chemicals that DOE and the Port have considered to

be the significant chemicals most likely to be discharged to surface waters by airport activities.
Ethylene glycol and propylene glycol, potassium acetate (K_A),and calcium magnesium acetate
(CMA) are de-icing chemicals used at STIA.
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Pastdatashow theefficacyofBMPs implementedbythePort.Forexample,airportrunoffis,for

most parameters measured, cleaner than runoff from other urban areas although it may not meet
water quality standards for protection of aquatic life. Cu and Zn concentrations have dropped
significantly at outfall SDS-1 since new BMPs re-routed runoff from the SDS to the IWS in June
1997. Cu and Zn concentrations at SDN-3 and SDN-4 are high relative to water quality
standards but may be reduced with new BMPs imposed with new STIA projects. Although these
outfalls discharge into an area where listed chinook salmon do not occur, and where critical
habitat does not exist, concentrations of Cu and Zn that exceed the water quality standards may
adversely impact resident fish and other aquatic species.

WaterinDes MoinesCreekandMillerCreek,anddischargesfromtheIWS may exceedchronic
toxicityconcentrationsforCu andacutetoxicityvaluesforZn. TheplumefromtheIWS outfall

diffuserislocated1,800feetoffshoreinPugetSoundatadepthof156ftto178R. Discharge
ratesattheIWS willincreaseasaresultoftheproposedactionandcouldraisebaselinechemical

concentrationsaboveambientinthevicinityoftheoutfall.Migratingadultchinookmay occur
withinthisarea,however,theyareunlikelytobcexposedforlongperiodsoftime.Therefore,
exposureinthevicinityoftheIWS ouffallwillnotsignificantlyaffectPugetSound chinook.

Juvenilechinooksalmonmay alsobeexposedtoelevatedconcentrationsofCu andZn ifthey
migratethroughtheestuariesatthemouthsofDesMoinesandMillercreek.Exposuretocurrent

concentrationsofcontaminantsdoesnotappeartobedetrimentalbecausetoxicitytestingwith
100% stormwaterdischargegencrailydoesnotexhibittoxicitytothecladoceran(Daphnia

pulex), a species that is very sensitive to trace metal contaminants. In addition, the healthy
salmonid populations that occur in these streams would not be expected if the streams were
exposed to significant contamination from Cu and Zn for extended periods. If there are no
significant effects near the stormwater discharges, it is unlikely that more significant impacts
would be observed in the estuary as a result of these discharges. Concentrations of Zn and Cu

discharged into Miller and Des Moines creeks will decline as a result of STIA projects because
pollution generating impervious surfaces (PGIS) that currently exist at the airport will be retrofit
with BMP's or diverted to the IWS to reduce discharges to the streams. Conversion of current
residential areas to runways and open space will also reduce heavy metal discharges from these
areas,

Application of ground de-icers (potassium acetate, calcium magnesium acetate and sand on road
surfaces) is not expected to affect chinook salmon because these chemicals degrade into naturally
occurring elements or will be retained by treatment BMPs. Runoff of aircraft anti-icing and de-
icing fluids could potentially affect chinook salmon and other aquatic species. The maximum
modeled concentrations at the IWS ouffall and at the mouths of Miller and Des Moines creeks

are a factor of seven lower than the relevant toxicity value. Therefore, anti-icing and de-icing
fluids are not expected to negatively impact chinook salmon. In addition, the highest
concentrations of de-icing fluids will occur in the winter when chinook salmon are not expected
to occur at these sites.
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Numerous other actions are proposed by the Port to improve overall water quality in Miller and
Des Moines creeks. These include source controls, diversion of contaminated materials to the
IWS for treatment, extensive implementation of tream_ent BMPs, conversion of farmlands and
golf course to shrub wetlands, and conversion of residential areas to open lands and streams with
more extensive buffers.

There is a potential for contaminated leachate to enter Miller Creek from the embankment.
Although the Port is accepting fill material that generally meets the Model Toxics Control Act
(MTCA) Method A contaminant levels that have been established by DOE, some fill material has
been accepted that contains DDT, PCBs, PAils, and mercury. Material that is obtained from
state-certified commercial borrow pits is generally accepted for airport airfield projects without
source-specific environmental certification. The Washington Department of Transportation
certifies materials that are geotechnieally suitable but does not include testing for contaminants.
Some material that does not satisfy MTCA Method A levels of contaminant may be appropriate
for placement in a specific project location. The Port will consult with the DOE for approval
prior to accepting fill that does not meet the Method A standard. The Port, in consultation with
USFWS, has redesigned the embankment to minimize the potential release of contaminants. The
Port will also develop a monitoring program to confirm that the concentration of contaminants in
seepage water from the embankment are not impacting aquatic life in the streams.

Hydrology: The most important effects of urban and suburban development on salmonid
populations results from alterations in stream hydrology. Removal of forests and creation of
impervious surfaces prevents infiltration of water into the ground and creates rapid discharge of
storrnwater over the earth's surface or from stormwater pipes. Significant changes to hydrology
include increased peak flows during the winter and lower summer base flows.

The proposed project will create increased impervious surfaces in the Miller Creek
(approximately 106 acres), Walker Creek (approximately 6 acres), and Des Moines Creek
(approximately 128 acres) watersheds. No increase in impervious surfaces is expected in the
Gilliam Creek watershed. To minimize impacts to stream hydrology within these watersheds,
stormwater management actions are proposed to reduce peak flow events. Detention facilities
will be sized to meet King County Level 2 flow control standards. These standards require that
flow duration of post-developed runoffwill match the pre-developed flow duration for all flow
magnitudes between 50 percent of the 2-year flow event and the 50-year flow event.

To protect Miller and Des Moines creeks from increased stormwater runoff, the Port will design
STIA projects and retrofit existing airport areas to match peak flows and control the duration of
erosive flow rates in the streams to pre-developed conditions. The Port will construct stormwater

conveyance, detention, and treatmem facilities to manage runoff from both newly developed
project areas and existing airport areas. Projects designed to minimize hydrologic impacts
include construction of stormwater detention ponds and wet vaults. Some BMP's employed to
minimize the impacts of water quality (eg. Bioswales) and infiltration adjacent to the runways
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and in reconstructed areas of Miller Creek should reduce direct runoff compared to current
conditions.

The Stormwater Management Plan prepared by the Port suggests that flow controls for the STIA
projects will reduce peak flows in Miller, Walker, and Des Moines creeks downstream of the
STIA discharges. The target flow regime was selected to achieve the flows required by
regulations and to reduce peak flows in the stream channels. Reduced peak flows will reduce
bank erosion and potentially reduce sedimentation and turbidity in the creeks and their estuaries.
These actions are also predicted to enhance baseline hydrologic conditions in the streams and
associated estuaries.

The Comprehensive Stormwater Management Plan that was submitted by the Port is currently
being reviewed by King County and the Washington State Department of Ecology. It is
uncertain if the detention facilities that are currently proposed are adequate to meet Level 2 flow
control standards. If the project as implemented satisfies the Level 2 flow control standard, peak
flows in Miller, Walker and Des Moines creeks will be improved and alterations in hydrology
will not adversely impact chinook salmon or their critical habitat in the estuaries. However, if
peak flows are not reduced, and the peak/base flow indicator may be further degraded. This
indicator is currently "not properly functioning" in all three watersheds. Further degradation may
adversely impact critical habitat in the Miller and Des Moines creek estuaries and require
reinitiationof consultation.

The proposed project may result in reduced baseflows within Miller and Des Moines Creeks,
although the BA predicts that post-project hydrology will match or improve on the existing
baseline for Miller, Walker, and Des Moines creeks. Current baseflows in Miller and Des

Moines Creeks are approximately 1.8 cfs and 2.4 cfs, respectively. A reduction of approximately
4 percent (0.07 cfs) in Miller Creek baseflows and 7 percent (0.17 cfs) in Des Moines Creek
baseflows was projected by Pacific Groundwater Group (2000). Streamflow analyses conducted
by Earth Tech, Inc. (2000) also predicted reduced streamflows for both Des Moines and Miller

Creeks during the low flow periods of August and September. Stream flows for Walker Creek
were predicted to increase during August and September, 0.008 cfs and 0.010 cfs, respectively, as
a result of recharge from the fill recharge and secondary impervious recharge. No net change in
7-day/2-year low flow is anticipated for Walker Creek. For the 7-day duration/2-year frequency
stream discharge, a deficit of 0.10 cfs for Miller Creek at the SR 509 crossing and 0.08 cfs for
Des Moines Creek were predicted.

Measures to prevent or mitigate effects on low summer baseflows in Miller and Des Moines

Creeks include incorporation of infiltration into stormwater detention facilities, managed release
of stormwater from reserved storage and secondary recharge from biofiltration strips on the
embankment. According to the low stream flow analysis, average August and September flows
are predicted to increase and the 7-day low flows are expected to match pre-project conditions
for Miller, Walker and Des Moines creeks. If these flows are met, changes in low flow
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hydrology will not adversely affect chinook salmon or their critical habitat. Several assumptions
in thc low flow analysis have been challenged by the ACC, including the inability to construct

acceptablestorage vaults, reducedinfiltrationfromtheIWSlagoons,unknowninfiltration
capacity and percolation properties of the embankment, potential subsurface flows in the
reconstructed sections of Miller Creek, and loss of discharge and inter-basin transfer of water if
IWS discharge is piped to the R.enton treatment plant. These concerns suggest that low flow may
actually be reduced following STIA actions. If lower flows do occur they may negatively impact
resident fish and other aquatic species, but impact to chinook salmon will be discountable
because chinook do not occur in these streams.

Wetland and stream habitat: The STIA projects will produce temporary and permanent effects

to riparian and wetland habitats. Temporary construction impacts to stream and riparian habitat
will be minimized by implementing the BMPs for erosional and sedimentation control.

Direct impacts to stream habitat caused by STIA projects include the filling of approximately 980
ft of MiLler Creek. The existing stream channel influences the flow pattern in receiving waters,
the amount of aquatic habitat available to macro-invertebrates, and detritus transport to the creek.
This section of Miller Creek also supports resident fish including cutthroat trout and thmespine
stickleback but does not contain critical habitat for any listed species. This affected section of
Miller Creek is an artificial (i.e., constructed ditch) stream channel adjacent to the Vacca Farm
site that has been modified to support agricultural activities. Existing conditions are degraded
because the natural creek was moved to its present location and constructed as a straight channel
to improve drainage in the area for farming. The existing channel lacks spatial heterogeneity in
streambcd substrate, channel configuration, instream fish habitat and riparian vegetation.
Ditching of this section of the Miller Creek channel has probably reduced macroinvertcbratc
habitat, detritus transport, and fish habitat compared to more natural channel reaches located
downstream. Direct impacts from filling 980 ft of the stream channel would be a loss of surface
water conveyance, and existing macroinvertebrate habitat and fish habitat.

The proposed project will fill 0.26 ac of Wcdand 44 but no direct impacts are expected to occur
to the Walker Creek channel or fish habitat. A culvert over Des Moines Crcck on the Tyee Golf
Course will bc rep]aced, but this culvert does not occur in stream habitat used by listed species.
No other culverts will be added to MiLler,Des Moincs, or Walker creeks.

Adverse impacts resulting from the filling of Miller Creek will be reduced through conservation
measures designed to improve ecological functions in this reach relative to existing conditions.
Conservation measures to minimize impacts include: 1) Relocating Miller Creek in a new
channel that has a more natural, complex stream morphology and substrate, and 2) Establishing a
native forested riparian zone to provide particulate trapping and sediment retention, optimal
buffer stream temperatures, adequate shade for the stream, and a sourcc of detritus and coarse
woody debris to the downstream reaches. The not effect of relocating a reach of Miller Creek is
expccted to bc an improvement in water quality and macro-invertebrate and fish habitat in thc
relocated reach and downstrcam portions of Miller Creek. Although there will bca temporary
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loss of function while the rcconsmlcted stream develops natural functions, these alterations will
not adversely impact chinook salmon or their critical habitat because there are no chinook
salmon in the stream.

The STIA projects will result in direct peg_-,_anentimpacts (filling) to 18.3 ac of wetlands and
temporary construction impacts to 2.2 ac of wetlands. Temporary impacts during construction
include removal of wetland vegetation (native and non-native), potential sedimentation, and
temporary use of wetland areas for construction stormwater management. Direct impacts to
wetland functions due to STIA projects include loss of wildlife habitat and other ecological
functions. Wetlands in the project area support native shrub and forest vegetation that provide
habitat for songbirds, amphibian-_, and small mammals. Several wetland areas that are in the
riparian zone of Miller Creek or Walker Creek are presumed to support fish habitat in the
adjacent streams. These wetlands provide shade, detrital inputs, invertebrates, woody debris, and
groundwater discharge to the creeks. The riparian wetlands located on groundwater seeps
adjacent to Miller and Des Moines creeks provide base flow support functions and may help
maintain stream temperatures during summer months. Many of the wetlands have limited
stormwater storage capacity due to their small size, lack of direct connections to the streams, or
topographic conditions that limit stormwater detention. The existing groundwater recharge
function is also limited because most wetlands appear to be underlain by relatively compact soils
that limit groundwater infiltration rates. Wetlands within the project area that occur on relatively
flat areas and receive runoff from urban areas do function to improve water quality.

Conservation measures are proposed to avoid and minimize direct impacts to the biological and
physical functions of on-site wetlands. These combined conservation measures include
restoration and functional enhancement of a total of 19.7 ac of in-basin wetlands, as well as

enhancement of 28.4 ac of riparian and wetland buffers. In addition, to mitigate for avian habitat
that cannot be replaced in-basin due to wildlife haTzrds to aircraft operations, a total of 40.6 ac of
restored or enhanced wetlands, and 15 ac of buffer enhancement will be created at the Auburn

mitigation site. It is difficult to determine if these measures will completely mitigate for lost
wetland functions, however, as chinook salmon do not occur in Miller Creek, no direct impacts
to the species or their critical habitat will occur from stream relocation or wetland fill. Indirect
effects to chinook will be insignificant because of the minimization and conservation measures to
be implemented by the applicant.

Potential indirect impacts due to filling of wetlands by the MPU project include changes in
hydrology to downslope wetlands and streams, reduction in the amount of wildlife habitat

available for wetland species, and changes in water quality through removal of wetland area.

Indirect impacts to hydrology include changed hydrology in wetlands downslope of filled
wetlands, as well as impacts to base flow in streams adjacent to filled wetlands. Indirect impacts

to the hydrology of wetlands adjacent to the fill are not expected to be significant and will not
significantly alter their hydrologic function. It is anticipated, however, that Section 404 permit
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conditionswillrequiremonitoringthe hydrologyofdownslopewetlandstodeterm_Jnethat
sufficient hydrologyis presenttomaintaintheareas as wetland.

SeveralSTIA projectsaredesignedtoavoidandminimizeunavoidableimpactstowetlands.In-

basinprojectsareproposedtorestor_wetlandandstreamfunctions,includingtheestablishment
of4g.06acofwetlandenhancementandstreambuffetingthatwillbcprotectedinperpetuity

fzomfuturedevelopment.Otheractionsincludegradingtoestablishwetlandhydrology,
removinginvasivenon-nativespecies,plantingnativewetlandvegetation,andinstallingLWD.

Mitigationactionsalsoincluderemovingcertainexistinglanduseconditions(e.g.,paved
surfaces,artificiallandscapingandattendantnutrientandpesticideinputs,septicsystems,and
channelriprap)thatdegradeon-sitewetlandandaquatichabitat.

Thebufferenhancementprojectwillprotectabout24acofriparianhabitatalongMillerCreek.

Plantingalongthelengthofthebufferwillvarydependingupontheexistingbuffercondition.In
sectionsofthebufferthatareprimarilylawn,areaswillbeplantedwithnativetreesandshrubs.
Areasthatcontainsomenativeandsomenon-nativevegetationwillbeenhancedby eitherinter-

plantingnativespeciestoproduceacontinuoustreecanopyorundcrplanfingnativeshrubsbeneath
anexistingcanopythatlacksundcrstoryvegetation.Some areasthatcontaininvasivespecies(such
asHimalayanblackberryandJapaneseknotwecd)willbecleared,graded,andalsointer-planted
withnativewoody vegetation.Th= increasedriparianbufferisexpectedtoincreasehabitatquality
forresidents_ImonidsandotheraquaticorganismsintheMillerCreekbasin.

To improvewaterqualityandriparianhabitatwithintheDesMoinesCreekbasin,approximately
4.5acofemergentwetlandare,a,locatedwithintheexistingandactiveTyeeValleyGolfCourse,
wouldberestoredtoanativeshrubvegetationcommunity.Theenhancementwouldconvertthe
existingturfwetlandtoanativeshrubwetlandcommunity.Plantinga nativeshrubcommunity
onthegolfcoursewouldreducechemicalnmoffreachingaquaticenvironmentsandfish

populationsinDes MoinesCreek,increasenutrientremovalandrecyclingintheriparianzone,
and decrease wildlife attractants within 10,000 fi of the airfield.

Efforts to restore and enhance aquatic environments have generally been less successful than
envisioned by their planners. Even if long term benefits result, there ate often short term
negative impacts as the new projects develop into natural systems. R seems likely that short term
adverse impacts may occur in Miller Creek although the long term effects will probably be
beneficial to most aquatic life in this ecosystem.

Chinook salmon will not be adversely affected by wetland and stream habitat projects because all
wetland impacts occur in portions of the Miller and Des Moines creek basins that do not contain
critical habitat for these species.

Conclusion

EffectsofSTIA projectswereevaluat_lintermsofwaterquality,hydrologyandhabitat
alterationsforvariouslocationswithintheactionarea.Atseveraloftheselocations,chinook

salmondonotoccur.At otherlocationschinookoccurseasonallyorrarely.Consequently,the
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effects determinations are generally insignificant or discountable (Table 2).

TABLE 2. Summary of STIA Project Effects to Puget Sound Chinook Salmon

i

LOCATION Fish Water Quality Hydrology Habitat
Present Alterations

I II I I

Miller Creek NO Insignificant Insignificant Insignificant

Walker Creek NO Insignificant Insignificant Insignificant

Des Moines NO Insignificant Insignificant Insignificant
Creek

'Gilliam Creek Rarely D'iscountable 'Discountable Discountable

Green River YES Discountable Discountable Beneficial

(Mitigation site)
Miller Creek Seasonally Insignificant Insignificant Insignificant

Estuary

Des Moines Seasonally Insignificant Insignificant Insignificant
Creek Estuary
Midway Sewer ' Adults Insignificant Discountable Discountable

Outfall
I i

After reviewing the current status of the Puget Sound chinook salmon, the environmental
baseline for the action area, and the effects of the proposed STIA actions, the NMFS concludes
that these actions may affect but are not likely to adversely affect Puget Sound chinook or their
designated habitat.

Incidental Take

Section 9 of the Act and federal regulation pursuant to section 4(d) of the Act prohibit the take of
endangered and threatened species, respectively, without special exemption. Take is defined as
to harass, harm, pursue, hunt, shoot, wound, kill, trap, capture or collect, or to attempt to engage
in any such conduct. Harm is further defined by the Service to include significant habitat
modification or degradation that results in death or injury to listed species by significantly
impairing essential behavioral patterns, including breeding, feeding, or sheltering, Harass is
defined by the Service as intentional or negligent actions that create the likelihood of injury to
listed species to such an extent as to significantly disrupt normal behavior patterns which
include, but axe not limited to, breeding, feeding or sheltering. Incidental take is defined as take
that is incidental to, and not the purpose of, the carrying out of an otherwise lawful activity
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NMFS does not anticipate the proposed action will incidentallytake Puget Soundchinook
salmon.Therefore,reasonableandprudentmeasuresarenotnecessaryandappropriate.
Furthermore,notermsandconditionsarcprovidedasincidentaltakeisnotanticipated.

Conservation Recommendations

Section7(a)(1)oftheActdirectsFederalagenciestoutilizetheirauthoritiestofurtherthe
purposesoftheActbycarryingoutconservationprogramsforthebenefitofendangeredand
threatenedspecies.Conservationrecommendationsarediscretionaryagencyactivitiesto
min3mizeoravoidadverseeffectsofaproposedactiononlistedspeciesorcriticalhabitat,to

helpimplementrecoveryplans,ortodevelopinformation.

ThefollowingconsexvationrecommendationsarcprovidedforFAA,theCOE andthePort:

I. Monitorfishuse,includingspawningactivitiesofsalmonidspecies,inMillerandDes
MoinesCreekstodeterminesuccessofhabitatenhancementandrestorationactivities.

2. Monitormacro-invertebratesinMillerandDesMoincsCreektoevaluatetheeffectivenessof

restorationactivities.Samplesshouldbecollectedneartherestorationsitesandnearthe
mouthsofthecreekstoevaluateffbasin-wideimpactsaredetected.

3. Evaluatetheeffectivenessoftemporaryerosionandsedimentcontrolmeasures.

4. MonitorinstreamflowsinMiller,WalkerandDesMoinesCreekstoconfirmthatpeakflows
havebeenreducedandlowflowshavebeenmaintained.

5. Where feasible, expandthe buffersalong Miller Creekto restore natural ecological functions
in the riparian zone and atthe land-streamecotone.

6. Implement additionalbest managementpractices to reduce concentrations of Cu andZn
below the chronic toxicity levels for aquaticorganisms.

7. Monitor storm water drains for Cu andZn to confirm thatthe expectedreductions actually
OCCUT.

8. Use mechanical methodsto remove exotic vegetation andreducepesticide use in riparian
zones, golf course and any other areas thatdrainto the strom_watersystem or directly to
surfacestreams.
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Reinitiation Notice

This concludes informal consultation on the Master Plan Update Improvements Seattle-Tacoma
Imemadonal Airport Project. As provided in 50 C.F.R.§ 402.16 consultation must be reinitiated
where discretionary Federal agency involvement or control over the action has been retained (or
isauthorizedbylaw)andif:(I)anytakeoccurs;(2)new informationrevealseffectsofthe

actionthatmay affectlistedspeciesina way notpreviouslyconsidered;or(3)anew speciesis
listedorcriticalhabitatisdesignatedthatmay beaffectedbytheaction).To reinitiate
consultation,theFAA mustcontacttheHabitatConservationDivision(WashingtonBranch

Office)ofNMFS.

The WDOE andtheArmy CorpsofEngineershavenotcompletedtheirreviewoftheprojectat
thistime,thereforeissuanceoftheNPDES permit,waterqualitycertification(401),andClean

WaterActSection404permithavenotoccurred.TheBA includesanurnbcrofbest
managementpracticesthatareproposedtomeetstatewaterqualitystandards.The BA
acknowledgesthatadditionalmeasuresmay benecessary.TheNMFS' reviewoftheeffectsof

theproposedactionassumesthatthecriteriaintheWashingtonStatesurfacewaterquality
standardswillbemetbytheprojectatalltimes.Any futureactionsthatmay betakentomcct

StatesurfacewaterqualitystandardsorSection404permitrequirementsnccdtobeevaluatedto
determineifreinitiationofthisconsultationisnecessary.TheNMFS willconsultonfuture
federalactionsthatarenotincludedinthisconsultation.

ESSENTIAL FISH HABITAT

Federal agencies are obligated, under Section 305 of the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery
Conservation and Management Act (MSA) (I6 USC 1855Co))and its implementing regulations
(50CFR600), to consult with NMFS regarding actions that are authorized, funded, or undertaken
by that agency, that may adversely affect Essential Fish Habitat (EFH). The MSA (§3) defines
EFH as "those waters and substrate necessary to fish for spawning, breeding, feeding, or growth
to maturity." Furthermore, NMFS is required to provide the Federal agency with conservation
recommendations that minimize the adverse effects of the project and conserve EFH. This
consultation is based, in part, on information provided by the Federal agency and descriptions of
EFH for Pacific coast ground,fish, coastal pelagic species, and Pacific salmon contained in the
Fishery Management Plans produced by the Pacific Fisheries Management Council.
The proposed action and action area are described in the BA. The action area includes habitats
which have been designated as EFH for various life stages of 17 species of groundfish, and 4
coastal pelagic species (Table 2). Information submitted by FAA in the BA is suff]cient for
NMFS to conclude that the effects of the proposed actions are transient, local, and of low
intensity and arc not likely to adversely affect EFH in the long-term. NMFS also believes that
the conservation measures proposed as an integral part of the actions would avert, minimize, or
otherwise offset potential adverse impacts to designamd EFH.
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EFH Conservation Recommendations: The conservation measures that the FAA included as part

of the STIA projects are along with those that NMFS recommends in the ESA Concurrence
letter, adequate to minimize the adverse impacts from this project to designated EFH for the
species in Table 3. It is NMFS' understanding that the FAA intends to implement the proposed
activity with these built-in conservation measures that rnir_imiTepotential adverse effect to the
maximum extent practicable. Consequently, NMFS has no additional conservation
recommendations to make at this time.

Please note that the MSA (§305(b)(4)(B)) requires the Federal agency to provide a written

response to NMFS' EFH conservation recommendations within 30 days of its receipt of this
letter. However, since NMFS did not provide conservation recommendations for this action, a

written response to this consultation is not necessary.

This concludes EFH consultation in accordance with the MSA and 50CFR600. The FAA must
reinitiate EFH consultation with NMFS if the proposed action is substantially revised in a
manner that may adversely affect EFH, or if new information becomes available that affects the
basis for NMFS' EFH conservation recommendations (50 CFR 600.920(k)).

Table 3. Species of fishes with designated EFH in the action area.

Groundfish Sablefish Coastal Pelagic

Species Anoplopomafimbria Species
Spiny Dogfish Bocaccio anchovy

Squalus acanthias .... S. paucispinis .Engraulis mordax
California Skate Brown Rockfish Pacific sardine

R. inornata S. auriculatus Sardinops sagax
Rat-fish Copper Rockfish Pacific mackerel

H,vdrolagus colliei S. caurinus Scomber japonic_"
Lingcod Quillbaelc"_,oekfish market squid

Ophiodon elongatus S. maliger Loligo opalescens
Cabezon English Sole

ScorpaenichthTs marmoratus ParophrTs vetulus ..
Kelp Greenling Pacific Sanddab

Hexagrammos decagrammus Citharichthys sordidus .
Pacific Cod Rex Sole

Gadus macrocephalus Glyptocephalus zachirus
Pacific Whiting (Hake) Starry Flounder [
Merluccius productus Platichthys stellatus tp
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If you have any questions regarding NMFS concurrence on ESA or conservation measures for
EFH, please contact Tom Sibley at the Washington State Habitat Office (206) 526-4446.

Sincerely,

Donna Dann

Acting Regional Administrator

cc:Muffy Walker,ACOE

Nancy Brennen-DubbsFWS

A. Kenny,WDOE
E.Leavitt,PortofSeattle
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Table 1. Proposed Master Plan Update improvement projects at Sea-Tat Airport.

! I , I
! |

lRunwav and Tmdwa_ rroieets I
Property Acquisition, Street Includes purchasingpropertyand demolishing exiting
and Utility Vacation structures between existing Sea-Tat boundary west to Des

Moines Memorial Drive and State Route (SR) 509. Required
for third runway embankracnt fill and con.gm_ctionimpact
mitigation. Acquisition and demolition is also required for the
south runway protection zone (RPZ)..

Emba_kmerit Fill Embankment for third runway, constructed using imported fill.
Approximately 16.5 million cubic yards (cy) will be placed over
a 5- to 7-year period. Existing roads and streets under the
embankment footprint will be removed.

Interconnecting Taxiways New connecting taxiways between existing runway and third
runway. Project is located on existing airfield, requiring only
milfimal grading.

Runway 16X/34X Paving of third runway after completion of embankment fill.
Extension of Runway 34R Extend runway by 600 ft for improved warm weather and large
by 600 feet (R) aircraft operations. Project is located at the southern end of the

east runway.

Additional Taxiway Exits on Construction of new ramps to the existing termirml apron.
16L/34R ,o

Dual Taxiway 34R Improvements to taxiways serving the South Aviation Support
At.ca (.SASA) and south apron...

Runway Safe_ Areas (RSAs_ , ,,
Runway 34R Safety Fill Extend runway safety flUto meet FAA standards.

RSAs 16R/16L Extend safety fills by 1,000 i't to meet FAA standardsl

Relocation of Displaced t_drfieldtaxiway improvements. The runway threshold (i.e., the
Threshold on Runway 16L emergency landing pad at end of runway pavement) to be

relocated onto new RSA.

Miller Creek Sewer Relocate sewer for third runway embankment and runway
Relocation safety fills. New sewer to run along alignment of new

154=/156_ Street.
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Project' Description
Borrow Sites

I

Borrow Sites I Sources of flU for third runway embankment, located on Sea-Tac

Iproperty south of the airport. Approximately 6.7 million cy _of
material to be excavated from three sites and transported across

airport property .tothe embankment.

[FAA Naviption Aids NAVAIDS_}
New Airport Traffic New air traffic control tower to be located in existing developed area
Control Tower near terminal.

Relocate Airport Existing radar and navigation equipment will be relocated to allow
Surveillance Radar, eonsU-uctionof third runway.

Airport Surface
Detection Equipment,

LNAVAIDS

[Airfield Building Improvements ,
I New Snow Equipment New building to house snow removal equipment.

Storage

Weyerhaeuser Hangar Relocate existing hangar on west side of airfield to allow
Relocation construction of third runway. New hangar will be located near south

end of third runway.

,Terminal/Air Cargo _ Improvements i ii .

Relocation of Airborne Relocate existing cargo building from air traffic control tower site to
Cargo north cargo area. Located in existing developed area near terminal.
Central Terminal Passenger terminal remodel. Located in existing developed area at
Expansion terminal,
South Terminal Passenger terminal remoctel. Located in existing developed area to
Expansion Project the south of the m_irapassenger terminal.
(STEP) _

NorthwestHangar RelocateNorthwesthangartositenow occupiedbyDeltahangar.

Relocation Locatedinexistingdevelopedarea.

Satellite Transit Shuttle Remodel and upgrade undergroun_i transit system linking terminal to
SystemRehabilitation satellites.

Redevelopmentof New orexpandedaircargofacilitiesalongAirCargoRoad atnorth

NorthAirCargo ....endofairport.
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Relocation of Airborne Relocate existing cargo building from air traffic control tower site to

Cargo north cargo area. Located in existing developed area near terminal.
Expansion of North Addition to new passenger t_minal located north of existing
Unit Terminal (North terminal. Located in existing developed area (Doug Fox parking lot
Pier) and airport access freeway).

i

Project Description

New Airport Rescue Replaces facility displaced by new North Terminal. The new facility
and Fire Fighting will be located to the north of the North Terminal.

Faeiti
Cargo Warehouse at New air cargo facility located'n0rth of SR 518 on 24t_Avenue
24_ Avenue South South.

Westin Hotel New hotel located immediately north of main passenger terminal.

Located in existing develgped area at terminal.
New Water Tower Construct new water tower and piping in engineering yard south of

South 1602 Street in subbasins (GiUiam Creek watershed) served by
stormwater ouffalls 012 and 013.

i I

Roads z I

Temporary SR 5 !g and Temporary access rampsto serve consu'uctionof'third runway
SR 509 Interchanges embankmentand nmway safety fill; to be removed a_er project

completion.
154t_/156_ Street Relocate public roadway to allow construction of third runway
Relocation embankment and runway safety fills. Existing road to be

demolished.
I II

154m/156_ Slreet Relocate existing South 156thStreet bridge over Miller Creek to
Bridge Replacement accommodate the thirdrunway footprint and South 154th/156_

Street relocation. In-water work associated with this project is

limited to the removal of the existing bridge and bank restoration. __

Improvements to Main Transportation circulation, seismic and other improvements to
Terminal Roads roadway systems serving terminal.
Improved Access and Improvements to existing roadway system serving passenger
Circulation Roadway terminal, garage, and air cargo facilities.
Improvements
North Unit Termirud Improvements to existing roadway system to serve the new North
Roadwaxs Terminal and garage.
Improvements to Improvements to existing roadway system serving passenger
South Access terminal, garage, and air cargo facilities. WiU connect terminal and
Connector Roadway garage area to South Access roadway and SR 509 extension south of
(SouthLink) airport.
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, , i D

Project Description
II III [

Parking .... ,
MainParkingGarage Expandparkingfacilityat mainpassengerterminal on northand
Expansion southsides(existingdevelopedareas),andaddfloorstoportionsof

exist/riggarage.

TheNorthEmployees New parldngfacilityforemployees,locatednorthofSR 518.
ParkingLot(NEPL),
PhaseI

f

NorthUnitParking ConstructionofnewgarageservingnewNorthTerminalfacility.
Strucuae FacilitywillbelocatedatexistingDougFo.xparkinglot.

The South Aviation SupportArea .... " .= ' [
TheSASA andAccess New airportsupportfacilityforcargoand/ormaintenance,locatedat
Taxiways thesouthendoftheairportsouthoftheOlympicTankFarmand

South188=Street.Airplaneaccesswillbebynewparalleltaxiway
constructedalongRunway34R.

RelocationofExis_g Airportoperationsupportfacilitieswillbercloc_cdtotheSASA
FacilitiestotheSASA onceSASA sitedevelopmentiscompleted.Many ofthesefacilities

- must be relocatedfromtheirpresentlocationsdue to main terminal
expansion(i.e.,STEPandNorthTerminal),includingNorthwest
hangar,groundsupportequipment,groundandcorporateaviation
facilities,newairportmaintenancebuilding,andUnited
maintenancecomplex.

• I •

Stormwater FacilitiesJ
' i

Miller CreekDetention Expandthe Mill="CreekDetentionFacfli_ by 16.4 acre-ftto
FacilityExpansion provideflowcontrolretrofittingforexistingSca-Tacdischargesto

MillerCreek.Allconstructionwouldtakeplaceinuplands,and
wouldcreatefree-drainingdetention.volume.

SASA DetentionPond CreateregionalstormwaterdetentionpondforthcSASA projectand
othersites.Pondis33.4acre-RanddischargestoDesMoines
Creek.

NEPL Vault A 13.9aere-flvault to retrofitthe NEPL; dis_a-ges to Miller Creek
via Lake Rcba.

Third Runway Vaults Stormwaterdetentionvaultsand ponds at the north, west, and south
and Ponds sides of the airport,dischargingto Miller, Walker, and Des Moines
...... Creeks.
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Third Runway Vaults Stormwater detention vaults and ponds at the north, wc_ and south
and Ponds sides of the airport, discharging to Miller, Walker, and Des Moines

Creeks.

Sea-Tac Retrofit Detention vaults or ponds to provide flow control retrofitting for
Facilities existing Sea-Tac discharges to _ Moines Creek. Vaults to be

constructed in combination with third runway facilities when

.L_ossible.
Cargo Vault Detention vault forNorth Cargo Facility (4.5 acre-R discharging to

Miller Creek via Lake Reba).

I | I | I

Natural R_ourees

I III _ I ;MillerCreek Approximately980flofMiUerCreekimmediatcldownstreamof
Relocation theMillerCreekDetentionFacilitywillberelocatedto

accommodatethirdrunwayembankmentandrunwaysafetyfill.
MillerCreekBufferand EstabH_a 100-ftbuffer(average)alongapproximately6,500linear
Wetland Enhancement fl of Miller Creek and riparian wetlands associated with Miller Creek

within the acquisition area. Enhance approximately 7.4 acres of
existing wetlands along the s_eam.

Miller Creek Floodplain Excavam approximately 9,600 cy from the Vacca Farm site adjacent
and Wetland to Miller Creek to compensate for approximately 8,500 oy of ,
Restoration floodp|ain fill for third runway embankment and north safety fill.

Restore and enhance approximately 17 aar.s of stream habitat,
floodplain wetlands, aquatichabitatin Lora Lake, and buffers at
Vacca Farm.
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Miller Creek Approximately 980 fl of Miller Creek immediately downstream of
Relocation the Miller Creek Detention Facility will be relocated to

accommodate third runway embankment and runway sai_ty fd.1.

Miller Creek Instrcam IProject 1: South of the Vacca Farmsite, approximatcly 650 ft of

Habitat Enhancement Ichannel. Remove rock riprap, footbridges, and trash. Place largewoody debris (LWD) fl,a'ougJ_o_this section of the stream. Plant

riparian areas along the stream with native wetland and upland plant
species.

Project 2: Approximately 150 ft upstream of South 160'_ Street,
approximately 235 t; of channel. Install LWD in the stream
channel, grade a small section oft.he west bank of the stream to
create a gravel bench in the floodplain, remove two rock weirs to
improve fish passage, and plant the upland area with native lzccs and
shrubs.

Project 3: Immediately downstream of South 160mStreet,
approximately 380 R1of channel. Grade a section of the east bank,
removearubber-tirebulkheadandinstallLWD inthestreamandon
itsbanks.Plantbufferareaswithnativetreesandshrubs.

+- Project 4: Miller Creek immediately upstream of 8mAvenue South,
approximately g20 R+of channel. Grade portions of both banks.
Remove footbn.'dges and portions of concrete block walls. Install
LWD in the stream and on its banks. Plant buffer areas with native
trees and shrubs.

In addition to these specific enhancements, debris such as tires,
garbage, and fences will be removed throughout the entire stretch of
Miller Creek from the Vacea Farm site south to Des Moines

Memorial Drive. In areas where access is readily available, LWD
, will be selectively placed throughout the stream to improve instream

Ihabitat conditions.
Drainage Channels [Relocate a minimum of 1,290 linear fl of drainage channels to
Relocation Iaccommodate the third runway embankment. Plant buffers along the

!drainage channels with native grass and shrubs.
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MiLler Creek Approximately 980 ft of MiUer Creek immediately downstream of I
Relocation the Mill_ Creek Detention Facility will be relocated to

accommodate third runway embankment and runway safety fill.

Restoration of Appmximamly 2.05 acres of wetland located west of the third
Temporarily Impacted runway embankment, north of relocated South 154mStreet, and west
Wetlands ofth_ Miller Creek relocation project, will be temporarily filled or

disturbed during embankment construction. When construction
activities me completed, remove fill material, restore pre-disturbance
topography, and plant wetlands with native shrub vegetation.

Tyee Valley Golf Restore approximately 4.5 acres of emergent wetland area and
Course Wetlands approximately 1.6 acres of buffer located within Tyee Valley Golf
Enhancement and Des Course to a native shrub vegetation community. The enhancement
Moines Creek Buffer actions would be integrated into plans to construct a Regional
Enhancement DetentionFacilityonthegolfcourse2(KingCountyCapital

ImprovementProjectDesignTeam 1999).Theenhancementwould
converttheexistingturfwetlandtonativeshrubwetlandcommunity.

Enhanceapproximately3.4acres(average100ftwide)ofbufl'erand
1.0acreofexis_inEwetlandalongDesMoincsCreek.

Wetland Habitat Restore wvtland functions to a 67-acre parcel near the Green .River
(including Avian in the City of Auburn. Create and/or restore approximately 17.2
Habitat) near the Green acres of fore.st, 6.0 acres of shrub, 6.2 acres of emergent, and 0.60
River in Auburn acre of open-water wetland. Enhance protective buffers totaling

about 15.90 acres.

Size modified from that originally stated in BA.

2 Temporaryroadsusedtohaulfillmaterialfromthreeon-siteborrowareasto
constructionsitesarcincludedintheanalysisoftheborrowareasandarcnotlisted
here.

3 DesMoinesCreekBasinPlanConwnittecmay constructaRegionalDetentionFacility

onTyccGolfCoursetoprovideregionalflowconu'ol.Thisprojectwouldelknin.__te
theneedforSea-Tatrelrofitfacilitiesdescribedabove.Asthisisa cumulativeaction

subjecttofuturefederalaction,itisnotaMasterPlanUpdateimprovement.

4 Project length includes approximately 12 fl of hastream work as part of driveway
demolition, and 400 fl ofrilm.,'ianenhancement.
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United States Department of the Interior
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE

Western Washington Office
510 Desmond Drive SE, Suite 102

Lacey, Washington 98503
Phone: (360) 753-9440 Fax: (360) 753-9008

Lowell H. Johnson
Federal Aviation Administration
1601 Lind Avenue SW

Renton, Washington 98055-4056

FWS Reference #: 1-3-00-F-1420, Master Plan Update Improvements, Seattle-Tacoma
International Airport

X Reference #: 1-3-96-I-29, 1-3-99-SP-0744

DearMr.Johnson:

This document transmits the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service's (FWS) biological opinion (BO)
regarding the effects of the proposed Master Plan Update Improvements (MPUI) for the Seattle-
Tacoma International Airport (Sea-Tat) in King County, Washington on the threatened bull trout
(Salvelinus confluentus), bald eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus), and marbled murrelet
(Brachyramphus marmoratus) in accordance with Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act
(Act) of 1973, as amended (16 U.S.C. 1531 et seq.). This project is proposed by the Port of
Seattle, Sea-Tac (Port). Your June 15, 2000, request for formal consultation was received by our
office on approximately June 16, 2000. We received a letter by fax from you on August 21,
2000, requesting that we concur with a "may affect, not likely to adversely affect" call for the
marbled murrelet rather than a "no effect."

This biological opinion is based on the following information: biological assessment (BA) dated
June 2000; Supplement for Property Acquisition and Demolition for 34X Runway Protection
Zone, dated September 2000; supplement to the BA, dated December 18, 2000; Memorandum,
dated December 21, 2000; Sea-Tat Runway Fill Hydrology Studies Report (PGG 2000),
Comprehensive Stormwater Management Plan (Parametrix 2000a); Seattle-Tacoma Airport
Master Plan Update, Low Streamflow Analysis (Earth Tech, Inc. 2000) letter dated October 30,
2000 transmitting new Joint Aquatic Resources Permit Application; Final Natural Resource
Mitigation Plan (Parametrix 2000b) information provided by fax from you on October 16, 2000
and January 10, 2001; e-mail and telephone communications from the Port on April 20, 21, and
23, 2001; e-mails, letters and attachments dated March 26 and 30, and April 20 and 24, 2001
from James Lynch, Stoel Rives, LLP, the law firm representing the Port; information provided by
telephone, fax and e-mail by your consultant, Parametrix Inc., on August 18, 21, 22, and 23,
2000, December 28 and 29, 2000, and January 17, 18, and 19, 2001; documents from the Airport
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Communities Coalition; and other supplemental information provided in numerous telephone
calls, and email or written correspondence up through May 22, 2001. A complete administrative
record of this consultation is on file at this office.

CONSULTATION HISTORY

The FAA originally consulted with the Service on this action in 1995. The BA for that
consultation addressed effects to bald eagles and peregrine falcons, and concluded that the
proposed MPUI "may affect, but will not adversely affect" these species (Tims 1995, FAA
1995). The FWS concurred with these determinations (USFWS 1995).

Due to the recent listing of bull trout, new information regarding the presence of marbled
murrelets in the action area, and modifications to the project proposal not previously analyzed,
the FAA has requested reinitiation of this consultation. Since that time, the peregrine falcon has
been delisted (August 25, 1999, 64 FR 46542), and therefore, is not addressed in this reinitiation
of consultation.

The FAA determined that the current proposed action is "not likely to adversely affect" the bull
trout, the bald eagle and the marbled murrelet. Although ESA Section 7 compliance for the
proposed project could be completed through informal procedures, the FAA requested that the
FWS use the formal consultation process. Therefore, this BO will address the effects to bull
trout, bald eagle, and marbled murrelet.

BIOLOGICAL OPINION

DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED ACTION

Project Location

The proposed MPUI is located at Sea-Tac within the cities of SeaTac and Des Moines, King
County, Washington (Sections 4 and 5, Township 22 North, Range 4 East, and Sections 20, 21,
28, 29, 32, and 33, Township 23 North, Range 4 East, Willamette Meridian). Associated with
these improvements is the off-site wetland mitigation located in the City of Auburn, King
County, Washington (Section 31, Township 22 North, Range 5 East, Willamette Meridian).

Project Description

The MPUI would develop portions of property located on and near the existing Sea-Tac airport,
and provide wetland mitigation near the Green River in the City of Auburn. The proposed
actions will impact creek, riparian and wetland habitats within the action area. The FAA's
proposed actions are: 1) to approve future collection and use authorization for passenger facility
charges related to implementation of Sea-Tac Master Plan update MPUI; 2) issue future grants
and grants issued aider May 24, 1999, related to the implementation of MPUI; and 3) direct

2
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- construction of the airport traffic control tower and navigational aids. The U. S. Army Corps of
Engineers (Corps) proposed action is the issuance of a Clean Water Act 404 permit for the
proposed fill within waters of the United States, including wetlands, and associated mitigation.
The proposed project will result in the permanent filling on-site of approximately 18.37 acres of
wetlands and temporarily filling of 2.05 acres of wetlands. Also, approximately 21.64 acres of
historically farmed and emergent wetlands will be temporarily filled and 0.12 acres of wetlands
will be permanently filled as part of the off-site mitigation in Auburn. Mitigation for proposed
aquatic impacts includes but is not limited to the following: restoration or enhancement of 25.21
acres of wetlands in basin and 49.48 acres of wetlands out-of-basin at the Auburn mitigation site.
The following (Table 1) is a listing of all proposed actions included in the MPUI.

Table 1. Proposed Master Plan Update improvement projects at Sea-Tac Airport.

Project [ Description
Runwa v and Taxiwav Projects

Property Acquisition, Includes purchasing property and demolishing existing
Street and Utility Vacation structures between existing Sea-Tac boundary west to Des

Moines Memorial Drive and State Route (SR) 509. Required
for third runway embankment fill and construction impact
mitigation. Acquisition and demolition are also required for

_ the south runway protection zone (RPZ).
Embankment Fill Embankment for third runway, constructed using imported

fill. Approximately 16.5 million cubic yards (cy) will be
placed over a 5- to 7-year period. Existing roads and streets
under the embankment footprint will be removed.

Interconnecting Taxiways New connecting taxiways between existing runway and third
runway. Project is located on existing airfield, requiring only
minimal grading.

Runway 16X/34X Paving of third runway after completion of embankment fill.
Extension of Runway 34R Extend runway by 600 ft for improved warm weather and
by 600 feet (ft) large aircratt operations. Project is located at the southern

end of the east runway.
Additional Taxiway Exits Construction of new ramps to the existing terminal apron.
on 16L/34R

Dual Taxiway 34R Improvements to taxiways serving the South Aviation
Support Area (SASA) and south apron.

3
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Communities Coalition; and other supplemental information provided in numerous telephone
calls, and email or written correspondence up through May 22, 2001. A complete administrative
record of this consultation is on file at this office.

CONSULTATION HISTORY

The FAA originally consulted with the Service on this action in 1995. The BA for that
• consultation addressed effects to bald eagles and peregrine falcons, and concluded that the

proposed MPUI "may affect, but will not adversely affect" these species (Tims 1995, FAA
1995). The FWS concurred with these determinations (USFWS 1995).

Due to the recent listing of bull trout, new information regarding the presence of marbled
murrelets in the action area, and modifications to the project proposal not previously analyzed,
the FAA has requested reinitiation of this consultation. Since that time, the peregrine falcon has
been delisted (August 25, 1999, 64 FR 46542), and therefore, is not addressed in this reinitiation
of consultation.

The FAA determined that the current proposed action is "not likely to adversely affect" the bull
trout, the bald eagle and the marbled murrelet. Although ESA Section 7 compliance for the
proposed project could be completed through informal procedures, the FAA requested that the
FWS use the formal consultation process. Therefore, this BO will address the effects to bull
trout, bald eagle, and marbled murrelet.

BIOLOGICAL OPINION

DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED ACTION

Project Location

The proposed MPUI is located at Sea-Tac within the cities of SeaTac and Des Moines, King
County, Washington (Sections 4 and 5, Township 22 North, Range 4 East, and Sections 20, 21,
28, 29, 32, and 33, Township 23 North, Range 4 East, Willamette Meridian). Associated with
these improvements is the off-site wetland mitigation located in the City of Auburn, King
County, Washington (Section 31, Township 22 North, Range 5 East, Willamette Meridian).

Project Description

The MPUI would develop portions of property located on and near the existing Sea-Tae airport,
and provide wetland mitigation near the Green River in the City of Auburn. The proposed
actions will impact creek, riparian and wetland habitats within the action area. The FAA's
proposed actions are: 1) to approve future collection and use authorization for passenger facility
charges related to implementation of Sea-Tat Master Plan update MPUI; 2) issue future grants
and grants issued aider May 24, 1999, related to the implementation of MPUI; and 3) direct
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construction of the airport traffic control tower and navigational aids. The U. S. Army Corps of
Engineers (Corps) proposed action is the issuance of a Clean Water Act 404 permit for the
proposed fill within waters of the United States, including wetlands, and associated mitigation.
The proposed project will result in the permanent filling on-site of approximately 18.37 acres of
wetlands and temporarily filling of 2.05 acres of wetlands. Also, approximately 21.64 acres of
historically farmed and emergent wetlands will be temporarily filled and 0.12 acres of wetlands
will be permanently filled as part of the off-site mitigation in Auburn. Mitigation for proposed
aquatic impacts includes but is not limited to the following: restoration or enhancement of 25.21
acres of wetlands in basin and 49.48 acres of wetlands out-of-basin at the Auburn mitigation site.

The following (Table 1) is a listing of all proposed actions included in the MPUI.

Table 1. Proposed Master Plan Update improvement projects at Sea-Tac Airport.

Project [ Description
Runway and Taxiwav Projects

Property Acquisition, Includes purchasing property and demolishing existing
Street and Utility Vacation structures between existing Sea-Tac boundary west to Des

Moines Memorial Drive and State Route (SR) 509. Required
for third runway embankment fill and construction impact
mitigation. Acquisition and demolition are also required for
the south runway protection zone (RPZ).

Embankment Fill Embankment for third runway, constructed using imported

fill. Approximately 16.5 million cubic yards (cy) will be
placed over a 5- to 7-year period. Existing roads and streets
under the embankment footprint will be removed.

Interconnecting Taxiways New connecting taxiways between existing runway and third
runway. Project is located on existing airfield, requiring only
minimal grading.

Runway 16X/34X Paving of third runway after completion of embankment fill.
Extension of Runway 34R Extend runway by 600 ft for improved warm weather and
by 600 feet (ft) large aircraft operations. Project is located at the southern

end of the east runway.
Additional Taxiway Exits Construction of new ramps to the existing terminal apron.
on 16L/34R

Dual Taxiway 34R Improvements to taxiways serving the South Aviation
Support Area (SASA) and south apron.

3
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- Proie¢t _cont.} _ Description _cont.}

Runway Safety Areas {RSiLs)
Runway 34R Safety Fill Extend runway safety fill to meet FAA standards.

RSAs 16R/16L Extend safety fills by 1,000 ft to meet FAA standards.

Relocation of Displaced Airfield taxiway improvements. The runway threshold (i.e.,
Threshold on Runway 16L the emergency landing pad at end of runway pavement) to be

relocated onto new RSA.

Miller Creek Sewer Relocate sewer for third runway embankment and runway
Relocation safety fills. New sewer to run along alignment of new

154_h/156thStreet.

Borrow Sites

Borrow Sites [ Sources of fill for third runway embankment, located on Sea-

l

Tac property south of the airport. Approximately 6.7 million
cymof material to be excavated from three sites and transported
across airport property to the embankment.

FAA Navigation Aids _NAVAIDS)
New Airport Traffic New air traffic control tower to be located in existing
Control Tower developed area near terminal.
Relocate Airport Existing radar and navigation equipment will be relocated to
Surveillance Radar, allow construction of third runway.
Airport Surface Detection
Equipment, NAVAIDS

Airfield Building Improvements
New Snow Equipment New building to house snow removal equipment.
Storage
Weyerhaeuser Hangar Relocate existing hangar on west side of airfield to allow
Relocation construction of third runway. New hangar will be located near

south end of third runway.

Terminal/Air Cargo Area Improvements
Relocation of Airborne Relocate existing cargo building from air traffic control tower
Cargo site to north cargo area. Located in existing developed area

near terminal.

Central Terminal Passenger terminal remodel. Located in existing developed

Expansion area at terminal.
South Terminal Passenger terminal remodel. Located in existing developed

Expansion Project (STEP) area to the south of the main passenger terminal.
Northwest Hangar Relocate Northwest hangar to site now occupied by Delta
Relocation hangar. Located in existing developed area.
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- Proiect (cont.) Description (cont.)
Satellite Transit Shuttle Remodel and upgrade underground transit system linking
System Rehabilitation terminal to satellites.
Redevelopment of North New or expanded air cargo facilities along Air Cargo Road at
AirCargo northendofairport.
ExpansionofNorthUnit Additiontonew passengerterminallocatednorthofexisting
Terminal(NorthPier) terminal.Locatedinexistingdevelopedarea(DougFox

parkinglotandairportaccessfreeway).

New AirportRescueand Replacesfacilitydisplacedbynew NorthTerminal.Thenew

Fire Fi_hting Facility facility will be located to the north of the North Terminal.
Cargo Warehouse at New air cargo facility located north of SR 518 on 24_hAvenue
24thAvenue South South.

Westin Hotel New hotel located immediately north of main passenger
terminal. Located in existing developed area at terminal.

New Water Tower Construct new water tower and piping in engineering yard
south of South 160thStreet in subbasins (Gilliam Creek
watershed) served by stormwater outfalls 012 and 013.

Roads 2

Temporary SR 518 and Temporary access ramps to serve construction of third runway
SR 509 Interchanges embankment and runway safety fill; to be removed after

-- project completion.

154t_/156thStreet Relocate public roadway to allow construction of third runway
Relocation embankment and runway safety fills. Existing road to be

demolished.

154th/156thStreet Bridge Relocate existing South 156thStreet bridge over Miller Creek
Replacement to accommodate the third runway footprint and South

154th/1560'Street relocation. In-water work associated with

this project is limited to the removal of the existing bridge and
bank restoration.

Improvements to Main Transportation circulation, seismic and other improvements to
Terminal Roads roadway systems serving terminal.
Improved Access and Improvements to existing roadway system serving passenger
Circulation Roadway terminal, garage, and air cargo facilities.
Improvements
North Unit Terminal Improvements to existing roadway system to serve the new
Roadways North Terminal and garage.

Improvements to South Improvements to existing roadway system serving passenger
Access Connector terminal, garage, and air cargo facilities. Will connect
Roadway (South Link) terminal and garage area to South Access roadway and SR 509

extension south of the airport.

L
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- Project (cont.) Description (cont.)

Parking , _
Main Parking Garage Expand parking facility at main passenger terminal on north
Expansion and south sides (existing developed areas), and add floors to

portions of the existing garage.
The North Employees New parking facility for employees, located north of SR 518.
Parking Lot (NEPL),
Phase 1

North Unit Parking Construction of new garage serving new North Terminal
Structure facility. Facility will be located at existing Doug Fox parking

lot.

The South Aviation Support Area
The SASA and Access New airport support facility for cargo and/or maintenance,
Taxiways located at the south end of the airport south of the Olympic

Tank Farm and South 188_hStreet. Airplane access will be by

new parallel taxiway constructed along Runway 34R.
Relocation of Existing Airport operation support facilities will be relocated to the
Facilities to the SASA SASA once SASA site development is completed. Many of

these facilities must be relocated from their present locations
due to main terminal expansion (i.e., STEP and North
Terminal), including Northwest hangar, ground support
equipment, ground and corporate aviation facilities, new
airport maintenance building, and United maintenance
complex.

Stormwater Facilities 3

Miller Creek Detention Expand the Miller Creek Detention Facility by 16.4 acre-tt to
Facility Expansion provide flow control retrofitting for existing Sea-Tac

discharges to Miller Creek. All construction would take place
in uplands, and would create free-draining detention volume.

SASA Detention Pond Create regional stormwater detention pond for the SASA
project and other sites. The pond is 33.4 acre-ft and
discharges to Des Moines Creek.

NEPL Vault A 13.9 acre-ft vault to retrofit the NEPL; discharges to Miller
Creek via Lake Reba.

Third Runway Vaults and Stormwater detention vaults and ponds at the north, west, and
Ponds south sides of the airport, discharging to Miller, Walker, and

Des Moines Creeks.

Sea-Tat Retrofit Facilities Detention vaults or ponds to provide flow control retrofitting
for existing Sea-Tat discharges to Des Moines Creek. Vaults
to be constructed in combination with third runway facilities
when possible.
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Project (cont.) Description (cont.)

Cargo Vault Detention vault for North Cargo Facility (4.5 acre-ft
discharging to Miller Creek via Lake Reba).

Natur_l Resources
Miller Creek Relocation Approximately 980 t_ of Miller Creek immediately

downstream of the Miller Creek Detention Facility will be
relocated to accommodate third runway embankment and
runway safety fill.

Miller Creek Buffer and Establish a 100-ft buffer (average) along approximately 6,500
Wetland Enhancement linear ft of Miller Creek and riparian wetlands associated with

Miller Creek within the acquisition area. Enhance
approximately 7.4 acres of existing wetlands along the stream.

Miller Creek Floodplain Excavate approximately 9,600 cy from the Vacca Farm site
and Wetland Restoration adjacent to Miller Creek to compensate for approximately

8,500 cy of floodplain fill for third nmway embankment and
north safety fill. Restore and enhance approximately 17 acres
of stream habitat, floodplain wetlands, aquatic habitat in Lora
Lake, and buffers at Vacca Farm.

Miller Creek Instream Project 1" South of the Vacca Farm site, approximately 650 ft
Habitat Enhancement of channel. Remove rock riprap, footbridges, and trash. Place

large woody debris (LWD) throughout this section of the
- stream. Plant riparian areas along the stream with native

wetland and upland plant species.

Project 2: Approximately 150 ft upstream of South 160th
Street, approximately 235 Rt of channel. Install LWD in the
stream channel, grade a small section of the west bank of the
stream to create a gravel bench in the floodplain, remove two
rock weirs to improve fish passage, and plant the upland area
with native trees and shrubs.

Project 3: Immediately downstream of South 160'hStreet,
approximately 380 ftI of channel. Grade a section of the east
bank, remove a rubber-tire bulkhead and install LWD in the
stream and on its banks. Plant buffer areas with native trees
and shrubs.

Project 4: Miller Creek immediately upstream of 8thAvenue
South, approximately 820 ft4 of channel. Grade portions of
both banks. Remove footbridges and portions of concrete
block walls. Install LWD in the stream and on its banks.

plant buffer areas with native trees and shrubs.
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Project (cont.) Description (cont.)

Miller Creek Instrearn In addition to these specific enhancements, debris such as
Habitat Enhancement tires, garbage, and fences will be removed throughout the
(cont.) entire stretch of Miller Creek from the Vacca Farm site south

to Des Moines Memorial Drive. In areas where access is

readily available, LWD will be selectively placed throughout
the stream to improve instream habitat conditions.

Drainage Channels Relocate a minimum of 1,290 linear it of drainage channels to
Relocation accommodate the third runway embankment. Plant buffers

along the drainage channels with native grass and shrubs.

Restoration of Approximately 2.05 acres of wetland located west of the third
Temporarily Impacted runway embankment, north of relocated South 154thStreet,
Wetlands and west of the Miller Creek relocation project, will be

temporarily filled or disturbed during embankment
construction. When construction activities are completed,
remove fill material, restore pre-disturbance topography, and
plant wetlands with native shrub vegetation.

Tyee Valley Golf Course Restore approximately 4.5 acres of emergent wetland area and
Wetlands Enhancement approximately 1.6 acres of buffer located within Tyee Valley
and Des Moines Creek Golf Course to a native shrub vegetation community. The
Buffer Enhancement enhancement actions would be integrated into plans to

construct a Regional Detention Facility on the golf course 2

(King County Capital Improvement Project Design Team
1999). The enhancement would convert the existing tuff
wetland to native shrub wetland community.
Enhance approximately 3.4 acres (average 100 ft wide) of
buffer and 1.0 acre of existing wetland along Des Moines
Creek.

Wetland Habitat Restore wetland functions to a 67-acre parcel near the Green
(including Avian Habitat) River in the City of Auburn. Create and/or restore
near the Green River in approximately 17.2 acres of forest, 6.0 acres of shrub, 6.2
Auburn acres of emergent, and 0.60 acre of open-water wetland.

Enhance approximately 19.5 acres of existing wetlands.
Enhance protective buffers totaling about 15.90 acres.

Size modified from that originally stated in BA.

2 Temporary roads used to haul fill material from three on-site borrow areas to
construction sites are included in the analysis of the borrow areas and are not
listed here.

3 Des Moines Creek Basin Plan Committee may construct a Regional Detention
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Facility on Tyee Golf Course to provide regional flow control. This project would
eliminate the need for Sea-Tac retrofit facilities described above. As this is

project would be subject to a future federal action, it is not considered a Master
Plan Update improvement and is not addressed in this BO.

4 Project length includes approximately 12 fl ofinstream work as part of driveway
demolition, and 400 fl of riparian enhancement.

The proposed project would result in a relatively small increase in the total number of operations
(airplane take-offs or landings) over existing conditions. Operations without the new facilities
are approximately 460,000 annually. With the proposed project, by 2010, the operations would
reach 474,000 (M. Vigelanti, Synergy Consultants, pers. com., 2001). This is an increase of
approximately 14,000 take-offs or landings or approximately 3 percent.

STATUS OF THE SPECIES (rangewide and/or recovery unit)

Bull Trout

On November 1, 1999, the FWS (USDI 1999a) listed all distinct population segments (DPSs) of
the bull trout, a member of the family Salmonidae, within the coterminous United States as
threatened. Five DPSs with 187 subpopulations are currently identified. They include 1)
Coastal/Puget Sound, 34 subpopulations; 2) Columbia River, 141 subpopulations; 3) Jarbidge
River, 1 subpopulation; 4) St. Mary-Belly River, 4 subpopulations and; 5) Klamath River, 7
subpopulations. Critical habitat has not been designated at this time. The bull trout is mainly
threatened by habitat degradation, passage restrictions at dams, and competition from non-native
lake trout (Salvelinus namaycush) and brook trout (Salvelinusfontinalis).

The FWS has identified 35 subpopulations of native char (bull trout and/or Dolly Varden) within
the Coastal/Puget Sound DPS. These subpopulations are grouped into five analysis areas based
on their geographic location: Coastal, Strait of Juan de Fuca, Hood Canal, Puget Sound, and
Transboundary. These groupings were made in order to identify trends that may be specific to
certain geographic areas.

The FWS has rated the subpopulations as either strong, depressed, or unknown, modified atter
Rieman et al. (1997). A strong subpopulation is defined as having all life history forms that once
occurred, abundance that is stable or increasing, and at least 5,000 total fish or 500 adult fish
present. A depressed subpopulation is defined as having either a major life history form
eliminated, abundance that is declining or half of the historic abundance, or less than 5,000 total
fish or 500 adults present. A subpopulation status is unknown if there is insufficient information
to determine whether the status is either strong or depressed. Within the Coastal/Puget Sound
DPS, only one subpopulation is considered strong, 10 are depressed, and 25 are unknown.
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- The proposed project is located within the Puget Sound Analysis Area of the Coastal/Puget
Sound DPS. Fifteen subpopulations occur in the Puget Sound Analysis Area, from the Nisqually
River north to the Upper Middle Fork Nooksack River. The more northern subpopulations
appear to be relatively more abundant compared to the southern populations (USDI 1999). The
large amount of federal land in these northern drainages, and the lower levels of urbanization,
provide better habitat conditions than in southern Puget Sound. All five of the subpopulations
within the Seattle-Olympia urban corridor are considered depressed. These subpopulations are
within the Nisqually River, Puyallup River, Green River, and Lake Washington basins.
Although there is scant historical information on population abundance, adverse impacts
associated with habitat degradation have been documented for other salmonid species in these
systems (e.g., chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshwytscha)). Given the bull trout's more
restrictive habitat requirements, it is reasonable to assume that native char have been similarly
affected. These adverse impacts include fish passage barriers, water temperature, interactions
with nonnative salmonids, geomorphic processes, timber harvest, agricultural practices, and
urban development.

Taxonomists have considered the bull trout to be a separate char species from Dolly Varden
(Salvelinus malma) since 1978 (Cavender 1978). The American Fisheries Society formally
accepted the two separate species in 1980. Bull trout populations exhibit four distinct life history
forms: resident, fluvial, adfluvial, and anadromous.

Resident bull trout inhabit the same streams or nearby tributaries in which they were hatched.
- Fluvial bull trout spawn in tributary streams where the young rear from one to four years before

migrating to a river where they grow to maturity. Adfluvial bull trout spawn in tributary streams,
and, after rearing, migrate to a lake (Fraley and Shepard 1989). Anadromous char are known
only to occur in Coastal/Puget Sound DPS subpopulations where major growth and maturation
occurs after migration to and from salt water. Potentially anadromous bull trout populations have
been identified in the Puyallup, White, Carbon, and Green Rivers. These diverse life histories
are important to the stability and viability of bull trout populations (Rieman and Mclntyre 1993).

Bull trout have more specific habitat requirements than other salmonids. High quality bull trout
habitat is typically characterized by cold temperatures; abundant cover in the form of large wood,
undercut banks, boulders, etc.; clean substrate for spawning; interstitial spaces large enough to
conceal juvenile bull trout; and stable channels. Because habitat has been degraded in many
basins and bull trout populations in these basins may be depressed, the fish may utilize less
optimal habitat.

Stream temperatures and substrate types are critical for their sustained long-term residence. Bull
trout are found primarily in colder streams, although the fish are also found in larger, warmer
river systems that may cool seasonally or provide migratory corridors and important forage bases.
Bull trout are associated with the coldest, cleanest and most complex stream reaches within
basins. Temperature is critical for spawning and early life history requirements. Very cold water
is required for incubation, and juvenile rearing appears to be restricted to areas with cold water.
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- Spawning areas are often associated with the coldest streams in a river basin. In one study by
Goetz (1994), juvenile bull trout were not found in water temperatures above 12 ° Celsius (C).
Many studies show that temperatures must drop below 9 ° C or 10 ° C before spawning occurs
(McPhail and Murray 1979; Craig 1997). Egg survival decreases as water temperature increases,
with higher survival levels documented at 2 ° C to 4 ° C (McPhail and Murray 1979). The best
bull trout habitat in several Oregon and Washington streams had temperatures which seldom
exceeded 15 ° C (Buckman et al. 1992; Craig 1997; Ratliffand Howell 1992; Ziller 1992).
Stream bottom and substrate composition are also highly important for bull trout (Pratt 1992),
especially for juvenile rearing and spawning site selection (Rieman and Mclntyre 1993; Graham
et al. 1981; McPhail and Murray 1979). Fine sediments can influence incubation survival and
emergence success (Weaver and White 1985) but might also limit access to substrate interstices
that are important cover during rearing and over-wintering (Goetz 1994; Jakober 1995; USDI
1999a).

The anadromous life-form is more complex than the other life-forms discussed. Limited
information on the marine and estuarine residency for bull trout is known. While it was thought
that the Dolly Varden were primarily anadromous and the bull trout were fluvial and adfluvial in
the north Puget Sound area, this is not the case. In the limited sampling done in Port Susan and
Skagit Bay, the char have been identified as both bull trout and Dolly Varden (Kraemer in prep.).

In the north Puget Sound area many of the sub-adult char migrating out of headwater or
mainstem areas adopt an anadromous life history. The smolts move downstream in the spring of

- the year (April, May, and early June) to the river mouths and nearby beaches. Sub-adults
typically spend the spring and most of the summer in the marine environment where they
experience rapid growth (25 millimeters (mm) to 40 mm per month).

Bull trout are opportunistic feeders. Like other apex predators, they require a large prey base and
a large home range. Sub-adult and adult migratory bull trout move throughout and between
basins in search of prey. Resident and juvenile bull trout prey on terrestrial and aquatic insects,
macrozooplankton, amphipods, mysids, crayfish, and small fish (Wyman 1975; Rieman and
Lukens 1979 in Rieman and McIntyre 1993; Goetz 1989; Donald and Alger 1993). Adult and
sub-adult migratory bull trout are primarily piscivorous, feeding on various trout and salmon
species, whitefish, yellow perch, and sculpin. A recent study in the Cedar River Watershed of
western Washington found adult bull trout diets to also consist of salamanders (Connor et al.
1997).

Limited stomach content work and feeding observations indicate that while the char are in the
marine environment of Skagit Bay and Port Susan they feed heavily on surf smelt (Hypomesus
pretious). Other food items eaten in the marine waters include Pacific herring (Clupea harengus
pallasi), Pacific sand lance (Ammodytes hexapterus), pink salmon smolts (Oncorhynchus
gorbuscha), chum salmon smolts (O. keta), and a number of invertebrates. In Port Susan and

Skagit Bay the smelt and herring spawning beaches match nearly exactly those used by the char
while they are in the marine area (Kraemer in prep.). This matches information for foraging in
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- freshwater, where bull trout were found to aggregate near seasonally concentrated forage fish in
Flathead Lake, Montana (MBTSG 1998).

After several months in salt water, maturing adult bull trout begin their spawning migration. The
fish leave the tidal areas in late May, June and early July. At this time, the first time spawners
are 400 mm to 525 mm in length. In the Sank basin the spawning migration can be as long as
195 km and the fish may climb to an elevation of 1000 meters (Kraemer in prep.). Bull trout
become sexually mature between 4 and 9 years of age (Shepard et al. 1984), and may spawn in
consecutive or alternate years (Shepard et al. 1984; Pratt 1992). Migratory bull trout frequently
begin their spawning migrations as early as May, moving from the salt water back to the lower
river and its tributaries to begin their spawning migration. The anadromous life-form does make
considerable migrations. Migratory bull trout have been known to move upstream as far as 259
kilometers (155 miles) to spawning grounds (Fraley and Shepard 1989). Fish may be in salt
water areas 40 km from the river mouth in the spring of the year and have been documented
moving nearly 200 km upstream of the river mouth during spawning migrations. An adult tagged
while staging in the spawning areas of the upper South Fork Sank was recaptured by a fisherman
the following spring in the marine area on the east side of Camano Island, fifteen air miles from
the mouth of the Skagit River. A radio tagging study on the South Fork Skykomish (Kraemer
pers. com. in WDFW 1997) showed that when the fish did migrate in the upper watershed, they
commonly moved 2 km to 3 km a day with the maximum distance traveled of 15.2 kin. In the
lower river, the fish may travel at an even greater rate. During the low flows of summer and fall,
most of the movement seemed to occur during the low-light periods just after dawn or before
sunset. Once the fish reach staging areas near the spawning ground they may remain in the same
general area, even the same pool, for several months.

In the Coastal/Puget Sound region, spawning occurs from August through December. Spawning
typically occurs in cold, low-gradient 1st. to 5th-order tributary streams, over loosely compacted
gravel and cobble having groundwater inflow (Shepard et al. 1984; Brown 1992; Rieman and
McIntyre 1996; Swanberg 1997; MBTSG 1998). Spawning sites usually occur near cover
(Brown 1992). They typically spawn in headwaters of tributary streams (Craig 1997). Hatching
occurs in winter or early spring, and alevins may stay in the gravel for extended periods,
sometimes exceeding 220 days. After spending the winter in the lower 35 kilometers (kin) to 40
km of the river, the sub-adult char return to the marine environment. Some fish reenter the salt
water as early as late February. Post-spawning mortality, longevity, and repeat-spawning
frequency are not well known (Rieman and McIntyre 1996), but lifespans may exceed 10-13
years (McPhail and Murray 1979; Pratt 1992; Rieman and McIntyre 1993; USDI 1999a).

The full range of depths bull trout may use in Puget Sound is not known. There is some limited
information on preferred depths available from freshwater lakes. This may be an appropriate
surrogate for marine waters. One bull trout has been captured at 60 meters in Lake Washington,
Washington (D. Beauchamp, University of Washington, pets. com. 2000). Bull trout were
captured infrequently in Flathead Lake, Montana at depths greater than 34 meters (MBTSG
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- 1998). However, there appeared to be tendency for bull trout to be associated with depths less
than 34 meters (Leathe and Graham 1982 in MBTSG 1998, Huston 1975 in MBTSG 1998).

Bull trout are threatened by land management activities, water management activities, over-
harvest, and competition or hybridization with non-native fishes (USDI 1999a). Urban and
agricultural development has resulted in the loss of riparian habitat and wetlands, with a
subsequent increase in impervious surfaces. These changes, especially in the lowland streams,
have resulted in increased stream temperatures, alteration of stream flows and water quality, and
impacts to forage species. Logging, road building activities and associated cumulative effects
impact bull trout through increased sediment production and delivery to streams, loss of large
pools and woody debris, increased water temperatures, and degradation of water quality and
quantity. Dam, reservoir and irrigation construction and operations have altered portions of bull
trout habitat. Dams without fish passage create barriers to migratory bull trout metapopulations.
Dams and reservoirs also alter the natural hydrograph, thereby affecting forage, water
temperature, and water quality.

Bald Eagle

A detailed account of the taxonomy, ecology, and reproductive characteristics of the bald eagle is
presented in the Pacific States Bald Eagle Recovery Plan (USFWS 1986) and the final rule to
reclassify the bald eagle from endangered to threatened in all of the lower 48 States (60 FR
36010). Additional information on the listing of the species, and its status in Washington State
was included in the biological opinion for the Point Roberts golf course (USFWS 1999a).

The bald eagle is found throughout North America. It breeds primarily in Alaska, Canada, the
Pacific Northwest states, the Rocky Mountain states, the Great Lake states, and Chesapeake Bay
0dSFWS 1986, American Ornithologists' Union 1983). The bald eagle winters over most of the
breeding range, but is most concentrated from southern Alaska and southern Canada southward.

The recent proposal to delist the bald eagle in the lower 48 states (USDI 1999b) indicates that
numeric delisting goals have been met for the bald eagle in the Pacific Recovery Region since
1995. The proposed project is located within the Pacific Recovery Region.

In Washington, bald eagles are most common along saltwater, lakes, and rivers in the western
portion of the state and along the Columbia River east of the Cascade Mountains (Larrison and
Sonnenberg 1968). Resident, breeding eagles are found throughout the state near large bodies of
water. Most nesting habitat in Washington is located in the San Juan Islands and on the Olympic
Peninsula coastline (Grubb 1976).

The primary wintering range of bald eagles in Washington is Puget Sound and its major rivers.
Most eagles wintering in Washington occur along the Skagit, Nooksack, and Sauk River Basin
(USFWS 1986).
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- The bald eagle is found along the shores of saltwater, and freshwater lakes and rivers. In
Washington, breeding territories are located in predominantly coniferous, uneven-aged stands
with old-growth components (Anthony et al. 1982).

Bald eagles typically build large stick nests in mature or old-growth trees, and these nests are
generally used over successive years. In Washington, courtship and nest building activities
normally begin in March or early April, with eaglets hatching in mid-April or early May. Eaglets
usually fledge in mid-July (Anderson et al. 1986).

The size of an eagle nest is dictated by the forest type and tree species found within a geographic
area; eagles apparently select nest sites for structure rather than tree species (Anthony et al. 1982,
Anthony and Isaacs 1989). The three main factors affecting distribution of nests and territories
include: 1) nearness to water and availability of food, 2) suitable trees for nesting, perching, and
roosting, and 3) the number of breeding-aged eagles (Stalmaster 1987).

Wintering bald eagles generally concentrate in areas where food is abundant and disturbance is
minimal. The birds use perches near feeding areas during the day, which are typically isolated
areas in old-growth and mature stands that have trees larger than the surrounding trees; the
perches also provide views of foraging areas. Night roost trees are chosen according to their
diameter and growth form. The canopy of night roost trees provides protection from inclement
weather and disturbances (USFWS 1986).

Important food items during fall and winter include carrion such as "spawned out" salmon taken
from gravel bars along wide, braided fiver stretches (Stalmaster et al. 1985, Stalmaster 1987).
Anadromous and warm-water fishes, small mammals, carrion, waterfowl, and seabirds are
among the most prevalent food items consumed during the breeding season (Anderson et al.
1986, USFWS 1986).

Marbled Murrelet

The marbled murrelet was federally listed as threatened on September 28, 1992 (57 FR 45328).
Critical habitat was designated on May 24, 1996 (61 FR 26256). In North America, marbled
murrelets range along the Pacific coast from Alaska south to central California. Wintering birds
have occasionally been found in southern California. Puget Sound has one of the more
concentrated marbled murrelet populations of California, Washington and Oregon (USFWS
1997). An account of the taxonomy, ecology, and reproductive characteristics of the marbled
murrelet is found in: the 1988 Status Review (Marshall 1988); the final rule designating the
species as threatened; the Service's biological opinion for Alternative 9 (USFWS 1994) of the
FSEIS (USDA and USDI 1994); the Ecology and Conservation of the Marbled Murrelet (Ralph
et al. 1995a); the final rule designating critical habitat for the species (61 FR 26256); the
recovery plan for the species (USFWS 1997); and, the biological opinion on the Simpson Habitat
Conservation Plan (USDI 2000). The following summarizes some of this information.
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- The population size ofmurrelets in Washington, Oregon, and California has been estimated at
18,550 to 32,000 (Ralph et al. 1995b). The large range in the population estimate is a result of
two widely divergent population estimates in Oregon. Based on demographic analyses,
Beissinger and Nur (1997) estimate the murrelet population to be declining at a rate of at least 4
percent per year and perhaps as much as 7 percent per year in Washington, Oregon, and
California.

Ralph et al. (1995b) summarized some of the reasons for variability in population estimates
among researchers, including differences in methodology, assumptions, spatial coverage, and
survey and model errors. Nevertheless, both Ralph et al. (1995b) and the Marbled Murrelet
Recovery Team (1994) have concluded that the listed population appears to be in a long-term
downward trend. The Marbled Murrelet Recovery Team estimates that the population may be
declining at rates of between 4 and 12 percent, which means that in 20 years the population could
be less than one-half to one-twelfth its current size.

In Washington, Speich and Wahl (1995) concluded that murrelet populations are lower now than
they were at the beginning of the century. Total estimates for Washington, which were derived
from surveys conducted in the early 1980s, are about 5,500 murrelets (Speich and Wahl 1995).
Based on surveys conductod in 1993, Varoujean and Williams (1995) estimated that 3,250
murrelets occur on the outer coast of Washington and the western portion of the Strait of Juan de
Fuca.

- Nesting habitat is crucial to murrelets. Unlike other alcids, marbled murrelets nest inland in
mature and old growth coniferous forests as far as 52 miles from the ocean (Marshall 1989). In
Washington, Oregon, and California, murrelet nests have been found in trees. South of the
Alaskan tundra, murrelets nesting occurs within mature or old growth coniferous forests within
50 miles of the ocean (Carter and Erickson 1988, Hamer and Cummins 1990, Hamer and
Cummins 1991, Nelson 1989, Nelson 1990, Paton and Ralph 1990, Sealy and Carter 1984).

Murrelet nests have been found on platforms or broad surfaces that are formed by large limbs,
moss, branches deformed by diseases such as mistletoe, or damaged branches. Suitable nesting
platforms are found most commonly on older trees. Most nests are directly under overhanging
branches, which may provide protection from harsh weather and predators. The Pacific Seabird
Group defines potential nesting habitat as 1) mature (with or without an old growth component)
and old growth coniferous forests; and 2) younger coniferous forests that have deformation or
structures suitable for nesting (Ralph et al. 1993). Preferred tree species are Douglas-fir, coast
redwood, western hemlock, Sitka spruce, or western red cedar. Because murrelets are seabirds,
their nesting habitat must be within flight distance of a marine environment (USDA Forest
Service et al. 1993).

The loss of nesting habitat (older forests) has generally been identified as the primary cause of
the marbled murrelet's population decline and disappearance across portions of its range (Ralph
et al. 1995a). Prey resources and nesting habitat are identified as the two main factors which can
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.... affect seabird populations (Cairns 1992 in USFWS 1997). As the proposed project may affect
the marine environment as opposed to nesting habitat, we will focus on the former aspect of the
environment.

Marbled murrelets typically are found foraging within 0.6 miles to 1.2 miles from shore (USFWS
1997). Marbled murrelets feed mostly in near-shore marine waters and in inland saltwater bays
and sounds, and occasionally inland freshwater lakes (Marshall 1989). They often gather at the
mouths of rivers. Many prey species concentrate in specific nearshore areas where conditions
concentrate lower trophic levels which are food for marbled murrelet prey species. In areas were
marbled murrelet prey are concentrated, foraging marbled murrelets have also been concentrated
(Carter 1984 in USFWS 1997, Carter and Scaly 1990 in USFWS 1997).

Marbled murrelets are considered opportunistic foragers. They are known to feed on
invertebrates as well as fish. Mysids, gammarid amphipods and euphausiids invertebrates have
been identified as important forage species during various times of the year and in certain
localities. Invertebrate species appear to be more important during the winter and spring, as
opposed to the summer breeding period. The prey is known to differ by species and/or its size
between that eaten by adults versus chicks (Scaly 1975 in USFWS 1997, Carter 1984 in USFWS
1997, Carter and Scaly 1990 in USFWS 1997, Burkett 1995).

In the Pacific Northwest, the main fish prey for marbled murrelets has been identified as Pacific
sand lance (Ammodytes hexapterus), Pacific herring (Clupea harengus), northern anchovy
(Engraulis rnordax), and smelt (Osmeridae) (USFWS 1997). Marbled murrelets have been seen
occasionally foraging on salmonids in inland lakes in British Columbia and Washington (Carter
and Scaly 1990 in USFWS 1997).

While declines in forage species may affect marbled murrelet populations, little information on
any direct effect is available. Declines in species such as the Pacific herring have been
documented in parts of Puget Sound (Burkett 1995, WDFW 1995 in USFWS 1997). However,
the spawning biomass of Pacific herring has remained stable over the last 20 years (WDFW 1995
in USFWS 1997).

Marbled murrelets may shift their feeding areas in response to changes in prey in localized areas.
Marbled murrelets are known to shift their nearshore foraging areas between years off of the
Oregon coast (Strong 1995). Marbled murrelets may change their foraging area by up to 50
miles, based on daily foraging distances from nest sites and feeding areas (Carter and Scaly 1990
in USFWS 1997, Jodice and Collopy 1995 in USFWS 1997, Kuletz et al. 1995).

Some anthropogenic impacts to marbled murrelets in marine waters include mortality from gill
nets, oil spills, and other marine pollution. The actual number of net mortalities in Washington
is low. These impacts are addressed in the biological opinions for Puget Sound area non-treaty
commercial salmon net fisheries (USFWS 1996) and the treaty commercial salmon net fisheries
in the Strait of Juan de Fuca and Puget Sound (USFWS 1999b). Oil pollution is a significant
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threat or conservation problem in southem Alaska, southern British Columbia, Washington, and
Califomia (King and Sanger 1979 in USFWS 1997, Wahl et al. 198 l, Scaly and Carter 1984,
Carter and Erickson 1988, Carter and Erickson 1992 in USFWS 1997, Marshall 1988, Caner and
Kuletz 1995 in USFWS 1997). Oil spills include large spills, such as the 1991 Tenyo Maru spill
off the Olympic Peninsula, Washington, to small spills which may result from tank cleaning and
bilge pumping. Other marine pollution which may affect marbled murrelets includes chemical
contaminates which enter the water way via direct dumping and effluent from onshore sources.
Marbled murrelets in Washington which were analyzed for contaminants appeared to be within
the normal ranges for seabirds from clean environments (Grettenberger et al., in prep.).

Habitat Conservation Plans

The range-wide status of the bald eagle, marbled murrelet and bull trout has been affected by a
number of recent Habitat Conservation Plans (HCPs) that were prepared in conjunction with
incidental take permit applications to the Service pursuant to Section l 0(a)(1)(B) of the Act.

Six HCPs have been completed within Washington. The following summarizes the anticipated
and/or permitted take of bald eagles, marbled murrelets, and bull trout for the HCPs which
include these species:

• West Fork Timber Co. HCP (formerly Murray Pacific HCP): bald eagle, marbled
murrelet

• Port Blakely L.P.- Robert .B. Eddy Tree Farm HCP: bald eagle, marbled murrelet
• Washington Department of Natural Resources (WDNR) HCP: bald eagle, bull

trout, marbled murrelet
• Seattle Public Utility's Cedar River Watershed HCP: bald eagle, bull trout,

marbled murrelet

• Plum Creek Timber Company 1-90 HCP: bull trout, marbled murrelet
• Simpson Timber HCP: bald eagle, bull trout, marbled murrelet,

West Fork Timber Co. HCP (formerly MurrayPacific HCP)

The West Fork Timber Co. HCP 100-year amended incidental take permit for the 53,527-acre
Mineral Tree Farm, located in Lewis County in western Washington, was approved in June,
1995. Although no marbled murrelet occupancy has been identified by current surveys, the
amended permit allows incidental take ofmurrelets associated with 800 acres out of 1,091 acres
of potential murrelet habitat. If murrelets occupy potential habitat in the future, some incidental
take may occur as a result of disturbance.

The HCP does not anticipate the incidental take of bald eagles, although bald eagles are a
"covered" species under the terms of the permit.

PortBlakely L ,P.- Robert B. Eddy Tree Farm HCP
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The Port Blakely Tree Farms, L. P. 50-year incidental take permit for the 7,486-acre R. B. Eddy
Tree Farm, located in Pacific and Grays Harbor counties in southwest Washington, was approved
in July, 1996. No modification nor disturbance of known occupied murrelet sites is authorized
under the HCP. However, due to the possibility that habitat surveyed in the first 5 years of the
plan could eventually become occupied in the future, incidental take may result from harvest of
210 acres of deferred habitat and 250 acres of habitat that may develop in Riparian Management
Zones. In addition, incidental take from disturbance due to harvest may occur during the nesting
season. The HCP permits the incidental take of up to 25 wintering eagles due to harvest of
wintering habitat.

City of Seattle for the Seattle Public Utility's Cedar River Watershed HCP

The City of Seattle for the Seattle Public Utility's Cedar River Watershed HCP permitted the
take of an undetermined number of marbled murrelets associated with one known occupied stand
and an unknown number of other occupied stands over a 50-year period as a result of the
proposed action. The number of marbled murrelets taken annually could not be determined.
Specifically, incidental take of marbled murrelets was authorized within the watershed as a result
of 14,400 acres of forest restoration (ecological and restoration thinning, and conifer under-
planting), 240 miles of road removal, and 380-520 miles of on-going road maintenance, and as
much as 4 miles of streambank stabilization and re-vegetation work and 50 in-stream wood
placement projects over the term of the HCP.

The incidental take permit for the HCP allowed an undetermined number of bald eagles to be
taken over a 50-year period as a result of this proposed action. The number of bald eagles taken
annually could not be determined. However, the number of bald eagles expected to be taken is
very small, both because of the low number of bald eagles thought to occur within the watershed
at this time (only transients and migrants and no known nesting activity), and due to the level of
protection provided by the HCP.

Two harm and harassment estimates of take were determined for bull trout based on the

assumption that this species occurs throughout lands managed by the City of Seattle.

The incidental take permit for the HCP allows the take of bull trout associated with 420 acres of
restoration thinning (0 to 30-year old trees) conducted in the first fifteen years on the HCP and
150 acres of ecological thinning (30 to 60-year old trees) over the full term of the HCP. It also
included take associated with maintenance of 520 miles of currently maintained roads, and with
the ground disturbance associated with removing about 240 miles of existing roads during the
first 20 years of the HCP. However, by year twenty of the HCP, the total maintained road
mileage will drop to approximately 380. Some incidental take in the form of harm associated
with improvement of about 4 miles to 10 miles of road per year is also anticipated.

Incidental take of bull trout in the Chester Morse Lake/Masonry Pool system occurs from
entrainment through two intakes devices, the Cedar Falls Hydroelectric Project at Masonry Dam
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- and the Overflow Dike into Masonry Pool. It is expected that no more than seven percent of the
estimated bull trout population in that system will be killed per year through any combination of
these intake devices. Take is also expected to occur due to inundation ofredds and preventing
spawners from accessing the tributaries of the reservoir by unusually low water levels in the
reservoir. Studies have shown that less than ten percent of the bull trout redds in the Cedar River
have been located below the normal high pool elevation of 1,563 feet. Thus, these lower
elevation redds would be subject to take every year. Nearly all (~95 percent) Rex River bull trout
redds were annually located below 1,563 feet. Therefore, these redds would be subject to some
form of take, because they can be reasonably expected to be inundated for some duration before
juvenile bull trout emerge. Reservoir management zones of "Infrequent" (2) and "Very
Infrequent" (1) are expected to take more bull trout than the "Normal" (3) operating zone. Zone
(2) and(1) are expected to occur once every ten and fiity years, respectively, with durations
exceeding one week. Short durations of spawner impedance can be expected to occur in the
reservoir management zone (Appendix 38) of "Normal" (3) every year, but periods longer than
one week will only occur once every four years. Spawner blockage is not expected to occur in
the "Normal" (3) zone. The "Infrequent" zone (4) is expected to occur with a frequency of one in
ten years where both spawner impedance and blockage is expected to occur with durations of one
to three weeks. The "Very Infrequent" zone (5) will impede and block spawners, but is expected
to occur only once in fifty years.

Plum Creek Timber Company 1-90 HCP

- The Plum Creek Timber Company 1-90 HCP addressed about 170,600 acres for 50 to 100 years
in King and Kittitas Counties, Washington. The permit allows incidental take ofmurrelets
associated with up to 400 acres of unsurveyed low-quality habitat west of the Cascade Crest and
1,400 acres of unsurveyed land east of the Crest. The amended HCP to address the 1-90 land
exchange in 1999 permitted the additional take of 721 acres of low-quality suitable habitat or
marginal habitat west of the Cascade Crest. Also, some portion of 1,741 acres ofnonhabitat
(Mature Forest Structural Stage) west of the Cascade Crest, could eventually become habitat
during the 100-year permit, and subsequently subject to harvest without surveys.

The Plum Creek Timber Company's HCP amended the HCP (USDI 1998a) to include the
Columbia River DPS of bull trout. The amendment allowed for the take of bull trout associated

with habitat degradation/loss due to 150 acres of selective and thinning/restoration-oriented
silvicultural harvest per year, 2 miles of stream restoration per year, and 20.2 miles of road
construction, maintenance, and removal per year.

WDNR's HCP

The WDNR incidental take permit for 1.6 million acres of State forest land in the State of
Washington was approved on January 30, 1997. The 70-year permit covers all WDNR-managed
lands within the range of the spotted owl and authorizes incidental take occurring from
commercial forest activities as well as non-timber resource activities. The HCP permits the
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- incidental take (in the form of harm) of all bald eagles associated with the harvest of 200,000
acres of forested habitat over the life of the HCP. In addition, incidental take (in the form of

harassment) of bald eagles due to disturbance may occur on a total of 2,402,820 acres over the
life of the HCP. This disturbance is due to both forest (i.e., harvest) and non-forest resource
activities. Incidental take was issued for bald eagles under the WDNR HCP. However,
inadvertent incidental take of bald eagles will be minimal because the DNR will actively
conserve known nest sites.

Approximately 376,000 acres of State Forest land occurs within the Olympic Peninsula. Of this
376,000 acres, 23,836 acres of suitable murrelet habitat are scheduled for harvest under the HCP.
In addition to habitat removal, disturbance related take for marbled murrelets due to timber
harvest and non-timber resource activities may occur on 6,402 acres per year for the first decade
of the HCP on the Olympic Peninsula.

The WDNR's HCP amendment (USDI 1998b) to include bull trout allowed for incidental take of
bull trout associated with habitat degradation/loss due to 29 miles of road construction and
maintenance per year, and 158 acres of selective and thinning harvest per year. This amendment
added only the Coastal/Puget Sound DPS of bull trout to the WDNR's HCP.

Simpson Timber HITP

The Simpson Timber incidental take permit was issued on October 12, 2000. The HCP
- encompasses the Plan Area of 261,575 acres and approximately 640,000 acres of additional

lands (known as the Assessment Area) surrounding the Plan Area. The Assessment Area lands
are not currently owned by Simpson, but may be in the future. All lands occur in Mason, Grays
Harbor, and Thurston counties. The incidental take permit authorizes take of bald eagles, bull
trout, and marbled murrelets associated with commercial timber harvest and land management
activities for a period of 50 years.

The FWS authorized incidental take of marbled murrelets in the form of harm, as a result of

harvest of up to a total of 315 acres of suitable marbled murrelet (but currently unoccupied)
habitat outside of Riparian Conservation Reserves (RCR). Take, in the form of harassment, due
to disturbance of undiscovered nesting marbled murrelets, is anticipated to occur. Specifically,
the FWS authorized take of marbled murrelets due to disturbance associated with timber harvest

activities within the Plan Area, on potentially covered lands allowed to be added per Provision 10
of the Implementing Agreement (IA), and those immediately adjacent (within one mile) of the
Plan Area. The FWS authorized take of marbled murrelets, due to harassment, as a result of
activities near suitable habitat within the RCRs that are currently occupied, or which could
become occupied over the proposed incidental take permit term (162 acres expected to develop
within the RCR by the year 25, and 1231 acres are expected to develop within the RCR by the
year 50 of the incidental take permit term). Marbled murrelets could be taken due to harassment
as a result of harvest of trees outside of, but adjacent to RCRs. The FWS authorized take for
marbled murrelets associated with habitat outside of RCRs that becomes occupied prior to being
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- harvested, and for marbled murrelets associated with occupied habitat outside of the RCRs as a
result of harvest of trees within 300 feet of such habitat. The FWS authorized take, due to

harassment, of marbled murrelets associated with habitat that is within 0.25 mile of up to 250
miles of new road construction over the term of the HCP, a small portion of which may be as
close as 300 feet to occupied marbled murrelet habitat, and for activities associated with potential
remediation of a maximum of 2,001 miles of system roads (during the first 15 years of the
proposed permit term,100 percent of all roads needing remediation would have such work
completed; thus all potential take associated with road remediation would occur within the first
15 years of the permit term). The FWS authorized take due to harassment of all marbled
murrelets associated with activities in habitat adjacent to a maximum of 6,160 acres of

experimental thinning sites over the proposed ITP term, where timber harvest may occur. A
small portion of the 6,160 acres could be adjacent to occupied marbled murrelet habitat (but
would not occur within suitable or occupied habitat). The FWS anticipated take due to
harassment for all marbled murrelets within one mile of any blasting activities occurring between

September 1 and September 15 of any given year. Take due to harassment of marbled murrelets
is not authorized during the time period April 1 through August 30 for blasting, as Simpson has
stated that they would not blast during this time period near marbled murrelets. Take may occur
on an unknown number of acres due to blasting in an unknown number of sites and locations
over the life of the HCP, potentially causing nesting upset, loss of eggs, or nest abandonment if
this blasting occurs proximal to nests. The FWS anticipated take in the form of harassment in
limited areas of the Plan Area involved in proposed Covered Activities that were subject to
protocol surveys and determined to be unoccupied, but become occupied during the ITP term.

The FWS authorized bull trout take as a result of timber harvest and experimental thinning
associated with stream habitats on 2,987 acres (187 acres in the first 10 years of the permit term,
and up to 5,973 (total of 6,160 acres minus 187 acres) for the remaining 40 years of the permit
term. In addition, the FWS authorized take for bull trout associated with habitat adjacent to 250
acres of new road construction, and with habitat adjacent to potential remediation of 2,001 miles
of system roads (during the first 15 years of the proposed permit term, 100 percent of all roads
needing remediation would have such work completed). By year 15 of the HCP, effects to bull
trout habitat resulting from road remediation should be eliminated.

The FWS authorized take, in the form of harassment, due to disturbance of all bald eagles
associated with timber harvest adjacent to bald eagle roosting habitat, a maximum of 250 miles
of new road construction, a maximum of 2,001 miles of system road remediation within the first
fifteen years of the proposed ITP term, and a maximum of 6,160 acres of experimental thinning.
Only winter roosting and migrant bald eagles are currently known from the Plan Area; no nesting
activity is currently known. The communal roost site supports approximately 30 bald eagles. A
small amount of nesting is likely to occur during the proposed ITP term within the Plan Area.
Nesting during the proposed permit term is more likely within lands allowed to be added for
coverage per Provision 10 of the IA, particularly near Puget Sound (nesting activity in this area is
currently undetermined). The number of bald eagles anticipated to be taken is small, but the
potential for take to occur is moderate. A small number of bald eagles are expected to occur
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within the Plan Area and environs during the proposed permit term as most of the potential

habitat is in a relatively young successional stage, and a relatively small amount of high function
perching and nesting habitat is expected to develop during the proposed ITP tenn.
ENVIRONMENTAL BASELINE (in the action area)

Bull Trout and Aquatic Resource Conditions

The proposed project is located within and adjacent to the Green River Sub-Population of bull
trout. Very limited information is available on the status of bull trout in this sub-population of
the Coastal/Puget Sound DPS.

Green River

Very limited information is available on the status of bull trout in the Green River basin_
Extensive surveys specifically for bull trout have not been conducted in the Green River. Bull
trout are presumed to occur in very low numbers in this system. It is unknown how bull trout
specifically use the Green River and its tributaries, although it is likely used for foraging, and
migration for the purpose of this BO. However, there is unlikely to be any suitable spawning
habitat in the action area. No spawning locations are known (WDFW 1998). The life history
forms of bull trout in this drainage are not known; however, they are likely to be anadromous
and/or fluvial. Historical accounts suggests that bull trout were once common (Suckley and
Cooper 1860). However, creel counts on the Green River, dating from 1940, indicate bull trout
are now extremely rare, with only four char taken by over 35,500 anglers checked between 1940
and 1973 (Cropp in WDW 1993). Though few in number, Cropp (in WDW 1993) indicated that
char are still occasionally caught in the Green River. A native char was caught in May 1994 in
the Duwamish River that was positively identified as a bull trout both by Haas measurements and
by genetic work (E. Warner, Muckleshoot Indian Tribe, pers. com. 1997). Eight native char were
caught in the turning basin of the Duwamish River Estuary near river mile (RM) 1.5 in August
and September, 2000 (Taylor Associates 2001). Positive identification as bull trout has been
established by genetic analysis for two of the six fish; the remaining fish have not been analyzed
to date (W. Mavros, King County, pers. com. 2001a). Watson and Toth (1994 in WDFW 1998)
state that native char have been harvested in the Green River as far upstream as RM 64. More
recently, a bull trout, as determined by genetic work, was caught at the mouth of Newaukum
Creek offthe mainstem of the Green River, approximately 40 miles upstream from the mouth of
the Green/Duwamish River (E. Warner, Muckleshoot Indian Tribe, 2000). Plum Creek Timber
Company has conducted presence/absence surveys for bull trout in the upper Green River
watershed above Howard Hanson dam, with no presence documented.

Mongillo (1993) listed bull trout in the Green River as a remnant population, with status
unknown, and with an immediate need for data. WDFW (1998) lists the Green River population
as unknown status. The FWS believes the status of this subpopulation is depressed, based on
available information that indicates native char occur in very low numbers in comparison to
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historic levels. Total abundance for the subpopulation is believed to be less than 5,000
individuals or 500 adults.

The Green River and its tributaries presently provide only poor to fair habitat for bull trout
because of industrial, residential and agricultural developments along the lower and middle
reaches of the Green River and its tributaries, the presence of two dams at RM 61 and 64.5, and
extensive timber harvest in the upper basin. These activities have resulted in the increase in fine
sediments, a severe reduction in the riparian corridor, constriction of the river channel and
isolation from its floodplain, a reduction in channel complexity and habitat diversity, instream
flow reductions, alteration of the natural flow regime, elevated water temperatures, the
interruption of the transport of large woody debris and spawning gravels, and the blockage of
access to upstream habitats.

Bull trout spawning habitat is limited by the availability of suitable substrate and water
temperatures. The Green River channel below Howard Hanson Dam and extending downstream
to near Flaming Geysers Park is largely armored due to the interception of coarse sediments by
Howard Hanson Dam (Perkins 1999). A large landslide near Flaming Geysers State Park and
several tributaries, including Soos, Newaukum and Bums Creeks, contribute large amounts of
fine sediment. Most of the tributary streams are also impacted by sedimentation. The
temperature of the water released from Howard Hanson Dam may be too high for successful bull
trout spawning and incubation in the Green River downstream from Howard Hanson Dam, but
springs entering the channel bed may provide suitable conditions. Some of the spring fed
tributaries, both upstream and downstream of Howard Hanson Dam, may also provide suitable
spawning and incubation habitat.

Bull trout rearing habitat is likely limited by high water temperatures and the relative lack of
channel complexity and habitat diversity. The Green River has been listed as water quality
impaired by Washington Department of Ecology (WDOE) (WDOE 2000). It is on the 303(d)
list for the following parameters: elevated temperatures, metals, ammonia, fecal coliform
bacteria, pH, low dissolved oxygen, and high biochemical oxygen demand. However, State
temperature standards themselves may not be adequate for bull trout given that the temperature
standard for the highest class of waters is 16 oC, whereas temperatures in excess of about 15 o C
are thought to limit bull trout distribution (Rieman and Mclntyre 1993). The removal of riparian
vegetation and large woody debris from the system, the confinement of the channel by levees and
riprap, the elimination of the channel forming flood flows, water withdrawals, and reduced
groundwater recharge have all contributed to degradation of bull trout rearing habitat. As a
consequence, the Green River mainstem probably provides suitable rearing habitat for only a
portion of the year, with spring fed tributaries providing summertime refuge.

The Green River and many of its tributaries provide suitable foraging habitat for bull trout, given
the significant number of chinook, coho (Oncorhynchus kisutch) and chum salmon, and steelhead
trout that are produced within the basin. Other potential prey resources include sculpins, suckers,
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whitefish, and crayfish, as well as a number of estuarine and marine species within the tidally
influenced portion of the lower fiver.

Gilliam Creek

Gilliam Creek basin is highly developed by urban land uses. This has resulted in increased peak
flows and runoffdue to impervious surfaces. The creek is scoured and eroded in its upper
reaches, with sediment deposition in the lower reaches. Gilliam Creek drains into the Green
River with its confluence at RM 12.7. Its basin is composed of 2.9 square miles. The creek has
been fragmented by streets, freeway crossings, residential and commercial development, and
wetland fill.

Gilliam Creek does not have a specific water quality designation by the WDOE. The water
quality designation is determined by its receiving water, the Green River (City of Tukwila 2000),
which is currently listed as impaired.

Chinook, coho, chum, steelhead, and sea-run cutthroat (Oncorhynchus clarki clarki) have been
reported from Gilliam Creek (Partee1999 pers. com. in City of Tukwila 2000, Jones and Stokes
1990 in City of Tukwila 2000). Partee (2000) reports that the correct list for Gilliam Creek is
chinook and coho salmon, and cutthroat trout. Partee (2000) has identified juvenile chinook
salmon in the lower reaches of the creek. Pacific lamprey (Lampera tridentata ), fiver lamprey
(L. ayresi), rainbow trout (Oncorbynchus mykiss), western brook lamprey (L. richardsoni),

- cutthroat trout (O. clarki), sculpin (Cottus sp.), longnose dace (Rhinichthys cataractae),
largescale sucker (Catostomus macrocheilus), three-spine stickleback (Gasterosteus aculeatus),
and speckled dace (R. osculus) may also occur within this creek system (Wydoski and Whitney
1979). There is a flap gate where Gilliam Creek drains into the Green River. Anadromous fish
access to Gilliam Creek is therefore limited, although access by juveniles does occur. There is
potential salmon spawning and rearing habitat in the lower reach of the creek (City of Tukwila
2000).

Miller Creek, Walker Creek and Miller Creek Estuary

The Miller Creek Watershed is approximately 8 square miles in size. The creek is approximately
4 miles long. At RM 1.8, the creek flows through a ravine. Miller Creek has been altered as a
result of the loss of riparian habitat, and impervious surfaces which has lead to stream
degradation. The estimates of the amount of impervious surfaces range from 23 percent to 49.4
percent.

Benthic macroinvertebrate sampling was performed in Miller Creek. A benthic index of biotic
integrity (B-IBI) of 10 was scored. B-IBI scores tend to decrease with increasing impervious
areas. B-IBI may be as high as 40 plus in Puget Sound lowlands for areas of low impervious
surface (Kleindl 1995 in Karr and Chu 1999). Low B-IBI scores in Puget Sound creeks have
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- indicated habitat degradation. Miller Creek has not been listed by WDOE as an impaired stream
(WDOE 2000).

The streambank and riparian condition are variable. The upper sections of the creek are within
urbanized areas, with housing in close proximity to the stream. Native and non-native vegetation
occurs along the streambanks, providing some canopy cover and detrital matter. Some sections
of the creek have been stabilized with hardened structures. The lower section winds through a
private park, which includes its estuary. The park is primarily a grassy area with deciduous trees.
The estuary banks are confined by riprap. The shoreline adjacent to Miller Creek is
predominantly gravel and sand, with some driftwood. The intertidal zone at the mouth of the
creek is composed predominantly of mixed gravel and sand. The creek channel in the upper
intertidal zone contains more cobble than adjacent areas. The estuary channel is vegetated with
green algae.

A water fall at RM 3.1 may be a migration barrier for anadromous fish. No anadromous fish
have been reported upstream of this location, to date. Bull trout are known to ascend waterfalls
that other anadromous fish are unable to pass. No bull trout have been noted within the creek.
Bull trout may use the Miller Creek estuary for foraging. It is unlikely that they forage upstream
of tidal influence due to the low forage base produced in the stream, high water temperatures,
lack of cover, and their inability to osmoregulate rapidly.

Threespine stickleback, pumpkinseed sunfish, black crappie, and cutthroat trout have been found
- upstream of the water fall. Cutthroat and coho have been detected rearing below the falls. Chum

salmon spawn in lower Miller Creek. Five chum redds were located in the lower 1.75 miles of
the creek during the 1998-1999 spawning period.

Walker Creek is a tributary to Miller Creek. It enters Miller Creek at approximately 300 ft
upstream from the mouth of Miller Creek. Its watershed is primarily urbanized. Its channel is
approximately 3-ft wide and is incised approximately 1.5 ft. The creek is tidally influenced to
approximately 100 it of a control weir. Walker Creek is an anadromous fish bearing stream.
Coho and chum salmon redds, and potentially a cutthroat trout redd have been located in the
lower sections of the creek.

Des Moines Creek and Estuary_

The Des Moines Creek Watershed is approximately 5.8 square miles. The watershed is
urbanized, with approximately 35 percent impervious surface. Most of the stream in the upper
watershed has been placed in culverts, road side ditches and drainage pipe. The creek is 3.5
miles long, beginning on a plateau, and then descending through a ravine before it reaches Puget
Sound. The Des Moines Creek estuary is located within the Des Moines Creek Beach public
park. Prior to flowing into the estuary, the creek flows through the park, and under buildings
which span the creek.
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- Des Moines Creek is listed as a 303(d) stream by the WDOE (WDOE 2000). It is listed as an
impaired water due to high fecal coliform levels.

Fish production in Des Moines Creek is limited due to fish barriers, high stream flows, limited
rearing and overwintering habitat, low summer flows, low dissolved oxygen, and high water
temperatures (Des Moines Creek Basin Committee 1997). Due to high flows, some areas of the
creek have eroded, and the stream bed has been scoured of gravel.

Bull trout have not been noted within Des Moines Creek. Bull trout may use the creek estuary
for foraging. It is unlikely that they forage upstream of tidal influence due to the low forage base
produced in the stream, high water temperatures, lack of cover, and their inability to
osmoregulate rapidly.

In the lower reaches of the creek, coho and chum salmon, steelhead, and cutthroat trout have
been seen. Some spawning in the lower reaches also occurs. A culvert at Marine View Drive
(RM 0.4) limits the migration of fish to spawn upstream. In 1998-1999, 22 coho redds were
found in the first 1.24 miles of Des Moines Creek, with 21 of these redds in the first half mile.
Sixteen chum redds were found during this same time period in the first half mile of the creek.

Puget Sound

Limited information regarding bull trout use of marine waters is available. No specific sub-
- population unit is specified for Puget Sound. Bull trout are known to use these waters for

migration and foraging.

Puget Sound has been significantly altered from its original condition. It has been estimated that
one-third of the shoreline in Puget Sound has been altered (PSWQAT 1998). In the eastern side
of Puget Sound's main basin, which includes the action area, approximately 80 percent of the
shoreline from Mukilteo to Tacoma has been altered (PSWQAT 1998). It is not known how the
distribution of eelgrass has been affected over time. Eelgrass is important spawning and rearing
habitat for bull trout forage fish.

Declines in populations, productivity and survival of a number of organisms that live in Puget
Sound have been noted in recent years. This includes declines in the spawning runs of Pacific
herring, rockfish stocks, and coho salmon, as well as declines in over-wintering grebes and
scoters (PSWQAT 1998).

The distribution of the char in marine waters is believed to be closely tied to the distribution of
the bait fish, especially their spawning beaches. A sandlance spawning area is known from less
than one mile north of the Miller Creek estuary. Surf smelt spawning areas are identified
approximately one mile north and south of the Des Moines Creek estuary (WDFW 2000).

Marine observations of native char, including bull trout, nearest to the proposed project site have
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- occurred in the turning basin of the Duwamish River and at Shilshole (W. Mavros, King County,
pers. com. 2001b).

Toxic contaminants have also been released into Puget Sound from various sources, degrading
the aquatic habitat. Some contaminants are in declining levels, which may be a result of
improved pollution control. However, there is some evidence that polyaromatic hydrocarbons
may be increasing in some areas. There has been a higher incidence of liver lesions in English
sole in Elliot Bay, which may be the result of increased polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PSWQAT
1998). The WDFW is conducting tests on Pacific herring, a forage species for bull trout and
marbled murrelet, to monitor the pollutants in Puget Sound (PSWQAT 1998). Results from
the1995 pilot study in Fidalgo Bay showed that Pacific herring accumulated the same type of
contaminants that have been observed for other species in Puget Sound. Some of the
contaminants detected included polychlorinated biphenyls (PCB's), dichloro diphenyl
dichlorocthane (DDD) and dichloro diphenyl dicholorethylenc (DDE) (metabolites of dichloro
diphenyl tricholorocthane)(DDT)), and metals (i.e., mercury). These levels were within the range
of that observed for other Puget Sound fish species (PSWQAT 1998). The Washington State
Puget Sound Ambient Monitoring Program in the future plans to monitor the effects of PCB
accumulation in the Puget Sound food webs (PSWQAT 1998).

Sea-Tac currently uses deicers, flocculents, petroleum products, pesticides, and herbicides which
may enter the ground and surface water. Existing treatment facilities reduce but may not
eliminate these contaminants in the aquatic system. Existing levels of potential contaminants,

- such as copper (Cu) and zinc (Zn), may be at levels which could have acute and/or chronic
toxicity effects on aquatic species.

Des Moines Creek and Miller Creek, and discharges from the industrial wastewater system
(IWS) may currently exceed lethal and sub-lethal toxicity levels for bull trout and their forage
species for Cu and Zn (Eisler 1998) (Table 2). Except for lethal levels for Zn, all potential
impacts are based on values available for other fish species. There is currently no specific
information available for bull trout regarding Cu toxicity or sublethal effects of Zn.

Table 2. Cu and Zn concentrations within action area and sublethal and acute toxicity values for
fish species, including bull trout.

Chemical Location

Mouth of Miller Mouth of Des IWS Outfall
Creek Moines Creek

Cu, existing levels, 7 - 45 10 - 24 2 - 30
micrograms/liter_(_tg/
L)
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Cu sublethal effects 4 - 10

Cu LCso toxicity 42 - 110
value (l_g/L)3

Zn, existing levels 35-234 24-60 7-103

Zn, sublethal and 50-235
lethal effects (_tg/L)4 4.9-9.8 for the brown trout (Salmo trutta)

Zn LCs0toxicity 31.9-86.9
value for bull trout,

5

Adapted from BA, Tables 7-10 and 7-11.

2 Eisler 1998.

3 Adapted from BA, Table 7-12.

4 Eisler (1993).

5 96 hour and 120 hour exposures at variable temperatures (8° C and 12° C), pH (6.5 and
7.5) and hardness (30 mg/L and 90 mg/L), and based on Spearman-Karber and Probit
statistical analyses, Stratus Consulting, Inc. (1999).

Tempo, Banner, Triester, Cidekick, Diuron, Roundup, Crossbow, and Deluxe Turf with Trimec
are included on the list of pesticides and herbicides that may be used on Sea-Tat. Tempo and
Diuron have not been used. The Landscape Management Plan for Sea-Tac currently imposes a
50 fl buffer around waterbodies. A buffer of 50 fl may not adequately prevent some of these
chemicals from entering the aquatic system via surface water and/or groundwater. This plan does
not apply to the proposed mitigation areas and their buffers (J. Kelley, Parametrix, Inc. pers. com.
2000).

Cationic polyacrylamides (PAM) are currently used at Sea-Tac, and are proposed for continued
use to reduce suspended solids from its treatment systems. Sojka and Lentz (no date) state that
neutral and especial cationic PAMs have been shown to have LCsos low enough for concern to
certain aquatic organisms, whereas, anionic PAMs do not. Cationics are attracted to the
hemoglobin in fish gills, which may result in suffocation. It is noted, however, that when PAMs
are used in waters containing sediments, humic acids, or other impurities, the effects of PAMs on
biota are buffered greatly (Buehholz 1992 in Sojka and Lentz (no date), Goodrich et al. 1991 in
Sojka and Lentz (no date).
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- Bald Eagle

The action area is located in the Puget Sound Management Zone, which has the highest density
of nesting bald eagles in Washington. In 1998, 298 occupied territories were documented
(WDFW data), which far exceeds the recovery objective of 115 territories.

No bald eagle nest sites are located within the action area. The nearest nest is approximately one
mile east of the action area, near Angle Lake. Bald eagles forage within Puget Sound and the
Green River. It is assumed that the bald eagles occupying the Angle Lake nest site forage
primarily in Angle Lake, though use of Puget Sound is also possible. Angle Lake has been
stocked with rainbow trout and kokanee for a number of years (at least since 1982), therefore
providing a very localized forage base for these eagles.

There is currently a risk of airplane strikes with bald eagles at the airport. However, no airplane
strikes of bald eagles have been reported to date at Sea-Tat. Bald eagles have been seen on, and
flying over and near the airport (Tables 3 and 4).

Table 3. Total bald eagle sightings reported by month at Sea-Tat, 1995 - April 2001 .I

Year Jan Feb Mar Apr May June July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec

2001 3 1 5 3

(2)2

2000 3 1 1 1 1 3

(2) (5)

1999 1

1998 1 1 1 1
(2) (2)

1997 1 1

1996 2

(3)

1995 2 1 1 1 1

(3) (2) (2) (2)

Total 5 4 9 5 5 1 0 0 1 4 2 1

(6) (7) (10) (6) (6) (7) (3)

Osmek (2001a)

2Numbers in parentheses represent actual number of birds sighted.
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Table 4. Bald eagle behavior reported at Sea-Tac, 1995 - April 20017

Behavior Total Frequency (percent)

Fly (Passing over) 21 (25)2

Fly (Passing over)/Harassed 1
(by birds)

Total Fly 22 (26) 59

Towering/Soaring 9 (15)

Towering/Soaring/Harassed 1
(by birds)

Total Towering/Soaring 10 (16) 27

Loafing/Standing 4 (5)

Perching 1

Total 5 (6) 14
Loafing/Standing/Perching

- Grand Total 37 (48) 100

i Osmek (2001a)

2 Numbers in parentheses represent actual number of birds sighted.

Based on the information provided by Osmek (2001a), most bald eagle sightings have been
during the nesting and late wintering seasons. The number of bald eagles sighted has increased
over the six and a half year period that was reported. This may be due to two factors: an increase
in observer effort and an overall increase in bald eagle numbers in Washington.

Observations on the airport include the use of the embankment for loafing and use of the VHF
tower for perching (S. Osmek, Port of Seattle, pers. com. 2001b). The embankment is currently
about 50 ft higher than the rest of the airport (excluding facilities). Bald eagles have also been
seen on the infield of the airport (between the runway and the taxiway) (M. Cleland, USDA, pers.
com. 2001). There are likely to be close encounters between bald eagles and airplanes which do
not result in airplane strikes. For example, a bald eagle was recently seen hunting over the Tyee
Golf Course, in proximity to the end of runway 34R (M. Cleland, USDA, pers. com.2001) when
a plane was landing. The majority of landings and take-offs on the runways are from the north
heading south (71 percent). Bald eagle sightings at the airport are primarily in the south (65
percent). The largest risk to bald eagles may therefore occur in the southern portion of the airport
due to the higher number of bald eagles and take-offs. Airplanes on take-off tend to lift-off at
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- about the central part of the airport, and reach an altitude of approximately 1000 fi at the end of
the airport. Bald eagles are more likely flying at a lower elevation at this point in their use near
the airport, especially if they are moving between Angle Lake and Puget Sound.

Bald eagles may also forage near the mouths of Miller and Des Moines Creeks, but specific
information on the use of these areas is not known. Due to the developed nature of and
associated activity at Des Moines Creek estuary, use by bald eagles is likely to be minimal.

Marbled Murrelet

The action area for the proposed project is located in the Puget Sound Conservation Zone
(USFWS 1997) in the marbled murrelet recovery plan. A population estimate for this zone has
not been made. However, Speich and Wahl (1992) have estimated that there are approximately
2,600 marbled murrelets for the Strait of Juan de Fuca and Puget Sound. In this management
zone, the largest number ofmurrelets is found in the northern Cascades and east Olympic
Mountains and associated marine waters. Murrelets are found most commonly in the near shore
waters of the San Juan Islands, Rosario Strait, the Strait of Juan de Fuca, Admiralty Inlet, and
Hood Canal. They are more sparsely distributed elsewhere in this region, with smaller numbers
observed at various seasons as far south as the Nisqually Reach and Budd Inlet, as well as in
Possession Sound, Skagit Bay, Bellingham Bay, and along the eastern shores of Georgia Strait.
Aggregations ofmurrelets are consistently observed in certain locations and at certain seasons.
Marbled murrelets use these areas because of food availability, shelter or other ecological factors,
and are also affected by the proximity and availability of nesting habitat.

In Puget Sound, few marine surveys have been conducted in the action area, primarily because
murrelet occurrence is so infrequent. WDFW conducted surveys of Puget Sound from 1993
through 1995 during the marbled murrelet post-breeding season (Stein, J. and D. Nysewander
1999). Although the survey did not include the area specifically within the action area of this
project, it did include areas north and south. These included surveys from Picnic Point to
Edwards Point in the north, and Garden Point to Tatsolo Point, transect from Tatsolo Point to
Sandy Point, transect from Yoman Point to McNeil Island stack, and shoreline from McNeil
Island stack to Hyde Point. As the first survey in 1993 did not locate any marbled murrelets (first
survey for Garden Point to Tatsolo Point occurred in 1994), future surveys of these areas were
discontinued. The majority of marbled murrelet occurrences were documented in the Hood
Canal area (Nysewander pers. com. 2000). Additional information regarding marbled murrelet
occurrences in Puget Sound, including summer occurrences, is provided in Table 5. The
majority of these occurrences are south of the action area.
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Table 5. Marbled murrelet observations in Puget Sound. I

Date of Observation Location Number of Birds Observer

NI 2 Saltwater State Park NI T. Bock

NI Redondo Beach 2 (1 pair) T. Bock

NI Narrow's Bridge, Tacoma 2 (1 pair) T. Bock

NI Brown's Point NI T. Bock

NI Dash Point to Des Moines 6 (3 pair) T. Bock

NI Des Moines 4 (2 pair) T. Book

Summer 1990 Des Moines 6 T. Bock

NI Des Moines 2 (1 pair) T. Bock

NI Brown's Point 12 T. Bock

NI Brown's Point 8 (4 pair) T. Bock

May 26 - June 3, 1993 Brown's Point 35-40 T. Boek

NI Brown's Point 15 T. Bock

May 6, 1996 Brown's Point 8 T. Bock

NI Brown's Point 7 (3 pair) T. Bock

Summer 1999 Eastern Shore of Vashon- NI M. Raphael,
Maury Island USFS

Adapted from information provided by Norman, D. 2001 in Airport Communities
Coalition. 2001.

2 NI - No information provided.

Anecdotal observations indicate that marbled murrelets may occasionally forage in or near the
Miller and Des Moines Creek estuaries on fish produced in these watersheds (including Walker
Creek) and which migrate to the estuary and Puget Sound. The use of these estuaries and their
vicinity by marbled murrelet, particularly during the breeding season, is likely to be limited due
to low numbers of birds nesting in the nearest habitat, and possibly the lack of preferred prey
species present in this area.

The number ofmurrelets nesting in the Cascades east of the action area, and using marine waters
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associated with the action area is relatively small. No suitable nesting habitat for marbled
murrelets occurs within the action area. Detections of marbled murrelet exhibiting occupied

behavior associated with nesting habitat, occur between 17 and 45 miles from the action area.
There have been nine marbled murrelet detections (four occupied sites and five detections only)
east of Sea-Tac whose flight path might cross the airport. It is likely that numbers of marbled
murrelets are low in the Cascades east of the proposed project area and in the marine area west of
the project area because of the limited availability of suitable nesting habitat and the degraded
condition of the marine shoreline as a result of urban development.

Outside of marine areas, observations of marbled murrelets in the vicinity of the action area have
been rare. In addition to the detections of marbled murrelets described in the BA, two additional
detections of marbled murrelets are provided in the WDFW data base. These occurred
approximately 8 miles north and south of the action area. These detections were for a marbled
murrelet in flight (1992) and a grounded chick in a person's yard (1974). It is unknown how the
marbled murrelet reached the yard, as it still had down, which could indicate a nearby nest.
A sandlance spawning area is known to be less than one mile north of the Miller Creek estuary.
Surf smelt spawning areas are identified approximately one mile north and south of the Des
Moines Creek estuary (WDFW 2000). However, most spawning areas are disjunct from known
marbled mun'elet feeding areas (USFWS 1997). Certain herring stocks in local areas have
probably gone extinct in Puget Sound due to the loss ofeelgrass beds, which provide spawning
habitat for this species (Pantella, pers. com. 1996/n USFWS 1997).

Information does not exist to indicate that, other than Pacific sardine and the northern anchovy in
offshore and shelf waters, marbled murrelet prey resources have either increased or decreased in
inner Washington waters from historical ranges (MacCall pers. com. in USFWS 1997, Pantella
pers. com. 1996 in USFWS 1997). Although prey species abundance, such as Pacific herring in
Puget Sound, may have been reduced in certain areas this is not known to affect the overall prey
abundance and their availability for marbled murrelets (USFWS 1997). As a result, insufficient
information exists to state that the overall prey abundance and availability have changed to a
degree that it affects the maintenance and recovery of marbled murrelet populations.

EFFECTS OF THE ACTION

The proposed action may result in a variety of environmental effects, including short-term
negative impacts from construction, and potentially long-term negative impacts from reduced
baseflows and increased peak flows in Miller and Des Moines Creeks and chronic and acute
toxicity due to chemical contaminants. Longer-term positive effects may result from improved
forage fish habitat, and a reduction of sediments and chemical contaminants. There is also a risk
of long-term adverse effects due to potential bird strikes from in-coming or out-going airplanes.
How these impacts affect listed species will be evaluated below.

Bull Trout
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- The subpopulation of bull trout in Puget Sound, Miller and Des Moines Creek estuaries, and the
Green River is likely composed of individuals from other spawning streams in the Coastal/Puget
Sound DPS. Bull trout spawning and rearing habitat are not known to be present in Puget Sound,
Miller, Des Moines, Walker, and Gilliam Creek, or the mainstem Green River at this time.
Therefore, bull trout spawning and rearing habitats are unlikely to be affected by the proposed
project. Bull trout habitats that could be affected, therefore, are primarily foraging and migratory
habitat.

The proposed project would result in the construction of mechanically stabilized earth (MSE)
walls in proximity to Miller Creek. Failure of these walls could result in significant impacts to
Miller Creek and the aquatic resources within the creek and the estuary due to filling the creek
and wetlands, and increasing sediment loads. There have been concerns raised regarding the
potential failure of the embankment. FAA has stated that the embankment has been properly
engineered to avoid failures (FAA, pers. com. May 2001). The Corps will be evaluating the
stability of the MSE wall. We also understand that an independent review is being conducted by
the University of Washington on the stability of this wall (M. Walker, Corps, pers. com., 2001).
Should their evaluation determine that there is a high and/or likely risk of failure, we will
reevaluate our determination of the effects of the proposed MSE walls. We currently do not
believe that failure of the MSE walls is reasonably foreseeable, and therefore the effects of its
failure will not be further addressed in this BO.

There are potential long term and short term direct and indirect effects to bull trout from the
proposed project. These impacts include a potential reduction of forage species, exposure of bull

•trout to contaminants through surface water and consumption of contaminated forage species,
and physical effects due to sediment. However, due to proposed water quality measures during
construction, potential water quality improvements over baseline conditions, minimal exposure
to potential contaminants, and the very low likelihood for bull trout to be present during
construction or in proximity to the affected areas, we believe that the proposed impacts are not
likely to be significant, as discussed below.

To reduce water quality impacts related to construction of the proposed action, the BA states that
the Washington Department of Ecology standard best management practices are to be
implemented (Table 6).
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- Table 6. Summary of the Ecology Manual BMPs generally applicable to Master Plan
construction sites.

Category Applicable BMPs
Temporary cover practices Temporary seeding, straw mulch, bonded fiber matrices,

and

clear plastic covering
Permanent cover practices Preserving natural vegetation, buffer zones, permanent

seeding and planting
Structural erosion control BMPs Stabilized construction entrance, tire wash, construction

road, stabilization, dust control, interceptor dike and
swale, and check dams

Sediment retention Filter fence, storm drain inlet protection, and
sedimentation basins

In addition to the above measures, the BA also commits to the following:

• MPU projects will meet the turbidity standard for Class AA waters. This standard
states that turbidity may not increase more than 5 Nephelometric Turbidity Units
(NTU) over background when background is 50 NTU or less, or register more
than 10 percent increase in turbidity when background exceeds 50 NTU.

- • Implementation of advanced BMPs, as needed, including polymer stormwater
batch treatment system or high-volume mechanical filtering devices.

Stormwater quality and hydrology mitigation implemented as part of the Sea-Tat MPU projects
is proposed to improve water quality and hydrologic conditions in Miller and Des Moines creeks.
Improved conditions may occur due to:

• Improved stormwater quality and quantity treatment of runoff from new
development compared to the existing baseline,

• Retrofitting of existing airport facilities to upgrade water quality and quantity
treatment of runoff to King County standards,

• Implementation of improved Ecology BMPs for construction and operation, and

• Mitigation activities in Miller and Des Moines creeks to improve instream habitat
for fish and invertebrates.

Standard sediment and erosion control practices to minimize sedimentation may result in other
potential water quality impacts including solar heating of the stored runoff which could affect
stream temperatures when water is finally discharged. Temperature effects from retained
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- construction stormwater are unlikely because significant storms that would result in several days
of water storage during warm weather are rare.

Some MPU project elements include in-water construction (e.g., Miller Creek Relocation, Vacca
Farm restoration, 154thStreet bridge replacement, and culvert replacement on the Tyee Golf
Course) that could cause a direct increase of sediments to Miller and Des Moines creeks.

Degradation of the natural bank and stream will occurdue to relocating and dewatering
approximately 980 it of the existing Miller Creek channel, and habitat enhancement activities.
Some increased turbidity is likely to occur due to construction activities in-stream and along the
banks. Construction elements for the stream relocation and the floodplain expansion occur
concurrently, and are expected to occur during the driest time of the year, taking approximately
15 weeks, beginning in late June and ending by early October.

De-watering of Miller Creek within the project area will impact invertebrates inhabiting the
substrate. These organisms could represent a potential food source for bull trout, but are
primarily a food source for their forage fish. As the channel will only be dewatered for
approximately 2 weeks and nearby sources of invertebrates are likely to recolonize the affected
area following re-establishment of stream flows, the impact to bull trout is likely to be minimal.

Downstream of the floodplain and buffer enhancement areas at the Vacca Farm site, a 100-it
buffer will be established along the west side of approximately 6,500 linear it of Miller Creek
(within the acquisition area). Buffer averaging will be used on the east side of the creek, where a
minimum 50-ft buffer will be established. Where the embankment design allows, buffers will be
increased so that the average buffer width is 100 it. A 100-tt buffer is also proposed on the West
Branch of Des Moines Creek. The buffer enhancement should improve creek habitat over
existing conditions. However, a 100-it. buffer may not fully protect the aquatic resources. A
100-it buffer may not adequately provide for sources of large woody debris. Large wood
delivery into streams lessens at distances greater than one site potential tree height (FEMAT
1993). On the west side of the Cascades, one site potential tree height equates to approximately
150 ft.

Foraging bull trout are likely to be found in close association with their forage species. A
sandlance spawning area is known from less than one mile north of the Miller Creek estuary.
Surf smelt spawning areas are identified approximately one mile north and south of the Des
Moines Creek estuary (WDFW 2000). Miller and Des Moines Creek estuaries may be used
primarily as migration corridors for bull trout, with occasional foraging occurring on salmonids
produced in these creeks. Since we believe that their primary forage base is not found within the
Miller and Des Moines Creek estuaries, bull trout are unlikely to use these areas for extended
periods of time. Therefore, their exposure to any potential increased sediment or contaminants

which may enter the Miller or Des Moines Creek estuaries, or consumption of forage species
which may have accumulated any contaminants from discharges associated with the proposed
project, are reduced and likely insignificant.
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- Construction activities at the Auburn mitigation site could result in increased sediment inputs to
the Green River. Prior to construction, the Auburn mitigation site will be dewatered. The
pumped water will be discharge to the Green River about 1 mile north of the site via an existing
drainage channel and outfall at South 277 'h Street. Dewatering will occur from approximately
May 2001 through September 2001 for one or two seasons. The volume ofdewatering water will
be very small (2-8 cfs) compared to typical Green River flows (250-2000 cfs that occur during
months when the system will operate), and therefore, unmeasurable and insignificant changes to
river flows are expected. The existing farm drainage ditch between the site and South 277 'h
Street will later be enlarged to create the outlet channel for the wetland. Discharged water will
meet state water quality standards, and include pre-discharge treatment for sediment removal if
necessary. Following dewatering, the mitigation site will be excavated and planted.

Pumped ground water may contain some sediments, but levels are not expected to be high.
During excavation and until vegetation has formed adequate cover, turbid water may leave the
site via the drain system, which eventually enters the Green River. Due to the proposed water
quality controls and low levels of sediment which may be discharged, the distance from the
project site to where the flows enter the Green River (thus allowing for some settling of
sediments), and low likelihood for bull trout to be present near the existing outfall of the Green
River, impacts to bull trout are expected to be insignificant.

During flood events, the Green River will back water into drainage channels and the wetland
mitigation site (events greater than the approximate 10-year flood). The existing flap-gated

- culvert on the Green River, in its existing condition, may allow bull trout to access the drainage
channel, where stranding may be possible. However, there is a low probability that bull trout
access the drainage ditch through the drainage pipe. If bull trout do access the ditch, it is not
anticipated that they would swim upstream to the mitigation site due to the lack of favorable
conditions in the ditch and the minimal numbers of forage species present.

As bull trout are unlikely to be found within Miller, Walker, Des Moines, and Gilliam Creeks, as
previously discussed, direct effects to this species in these waterways are unlikely. Indirect
impacts may result due to impacts to bull trout forage species within these water bodies due to
changes in flow, sediment discharges and chemical toxicity. However, based on the
minimization measures proposed, these effects are likely to be minimal.

Indirect impacts caused by increases in impervious surfaces within a basin can increase the peak
flows (duration and frequency) in receiving streams because the conversion to impervious
surface speeds runoff and decreases infiltration and evapotranspiration (May et al. 1997). When
a watershed's natural runoff cycle is modified by stormwater runoff, abnormal high flows
increase erosion and destabilize channels during the wet season, and low summer flows are
diminished due to lack of groundwater recharge. This limits fish populations by a number of
interrelated mechanisms (Scott et al. 1986; Weaver et al. 1994; Whiles et al. 1995).

The proposed project will result in an increase of impervious surfaces as follows: approximately
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106 acres (net) in Miller Creek watershed; approximately 6 acres in Walker Creek watershed;
and approximately 128 acres in Des Moines Creek watershed. No increase in impervious
surfaces is proposed for the Gilliam Creek watershed.

To minimize impacts from increases in impervious surfaces within these watersheds, stormwater
management actions are proposed to reduce and minimize peak flows. Detention facilities will
be sized to meet King County Level 2 flow control standards. These standards require that the
flow duration of post-developed runoff match the pre-developed flow duration for all flow
magnitudes between 50 percent of the 2-year flow event and the 50-year flow event.

The proposed project may result in reduced baseflows within Miller and Des Moines Creeks.
Existing baseflows in Miller and Des Moines Creeks are approximately 1.8 cfs and 2.4 cfs,
respectively. A reduction of approximately 4 percent (0.07 cfs) in Miller Creek baseflows and 7
percent (0.17 cfs) in Des Moines Creek baseflows was projected by Pacific Groundwater Group
(2000). For Miller Creek, this equates to a reduction of approximately 1/8 inch to 1/4 inch in
depth. In Miller Creek, there may be lower winter flows, but higher summer flows as a result of
the potential for more groundwater infiltration with the project than currently exists. No
information is available in the change in depth for Des Moines Creek. Additional streamflow
analyses were conducted by Earth Tech, Inc. (2000) which also predicted reduced streamflows
for both Des Moines and Miller Creeks during the low flow periods of August and September.
Stream flows for Walker Creek were predicted to increase during August and September, 0.008
cfs and 0.010 cfs, respectively, as a result of pervious fill recharge and secondary impervious
recharge. No net change in 7-day/2-year low flow is anticipated for Walker Creek. For the 7-day
duration/2-year frequency stream discharge, a deficit of 0.10 cfs for Miller Creek at the SR 509
crossing and 0.08 cfs for Des Moines Creek were predicted. The reduction in baseflow may
affect forage fish species. To minimize these impacts, reserved stormwater releases are proposed
to be provided to Miller and Des Moines Creeks to off-set these reduced flows. The stormwater
needs are calculated as 8.9 acre-feet for Miller Creek and 7.1 acre-feet for Des Moines Creek.

The stormwater would be released at a prescribed rate, aerated, and discharged to the stream.
Augmentation ofbaseflow in Des Moines Creek is also proposed using an existing Port owned
well on the Tyee Golf Course. However, there are unresolved water rights issues with use of this
well; therefore, other augmentation measures are being investigated. The well currently draws
water from two zones. The Des Moines Creek Basin Plan includes inserting a casing and
"packing off" the upper zone to eliminate potential wetland impacts resulting from well
pumping. The Des Moines Creek Basin Committee would be responsible for implementing the
use of the well for baseflow augmentation. Please see Table 7 for a summary of potential low
flow changes.
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- Table 7. Summary of Des Moines, Miller and Walker Creek Streamflow Effects m.

Creek HSPF Model Stream Flow (cfs) Predicted 2006 Net Change
Conditions(cfs)_ from 1994

1994 1996 Conditions (cfs)

Des August 1.08 1.07 1.15 +0.07
Moines

Sept 1.64 1.73 1.81 +0.17

Aug./Sept 1.36 1.40 1.48 +0.12

7-day/2- 0.35 0.27 0.35 0
year low
flow

Miller August 1.27 1.10 1.31 +0.04

Sept 1.50 1.40 1.55 +0.05

Aug/Sept 1.39 1.25 1.43 +0.04

7-day/2- 0.79 0.64 0.79 0
year low
flow

Walker August 0.033 0.031 0.041 +0.008

Sept 0.035 0.039 0.045 +0.010

Aug/Sept 0.034 0.035 0.043 +0.009

7-day/2- 0.021 0.015 0.021 0
year low
flow

t Based on Earth Tech, Inc. (2000).

Flows based on the sum of 2006 HSPF streamflow, fill pervious recharge, non-hydrologic
changes, secondary impervious recharge, and reserved stormwater release, as appropriate.

With the successful implementation of the proposed mitigation within the Miller and Des Moines
Creek watersheds, the proposed action may benefit fish species due to improved riparian and
instream conditions. The removal of structures near the stream channel, elimination of water
withdrawals within the action area of Miller Creek, reduced turbidity, increased riparian
vegetation, and augmented summer flows in Des Moines Creek should result in improved
instream conditions in the long term for bull trout prey species. It is expected that baseline
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- production for salmonids should be maintained or improved with successful implementation of
the proposed mitigation as described in the BA and supporting documents. Even if the projected
streamflows are not achieved, and potential forage species for bull trout are impacted (i.e.,
reduced spawning grounds, reduced survival due to increased temperatures, increased stranding,
reduced flows, dewatering, and/or a reduction in invertebrate forage), we do not anticipate these
levels to be reduced to such an extent as to significantly impact this listed species. Potential

forage fish currently produced in Miller, Des Moines, and Walker creeks are believed to
represent an insignificant portion of the available forage base for bull trout in Puget Sound.

There is a potential for Contaminated leachate to enter Miller Creek from the embankment fill, as
well as for terrestrial organisms to expose and possibly bioaccumulate toxic materials that are
contained in the fill material. Exposure of bull trout, bald eagles and marbled murrelets could
potential result in impacts to these species. Some fill materials which have been accepted for use
as part of the proposed action are known to contain DDT, PCBs, PAHs, and mercury (Table 8).

Table 8. Detected contaminants in fill material for the Sea-Tat MPUI.

Contaminant Maximum Level Detected Maximum Level Detected
(USCOE t) (Boeing 2)

Total DDT 14 parts per billion (ppb) no detection

- Total PCB 160 ppb no detection

PAHs (Carcinogenic) no detection 459 ppb

Mercury 0.074 parts per million (ppm) 0.51 ppm

Corps detections, Harem Creek Restoration Site, sampled June 16 and 17, 1997.

2 Boeing detections, Harem Creek Restoration Site, sampled April 17 and 18, 1990.

The Port is accepting fill material which generally meets the Model Toxics Control Act (MTCA)
Method A contaminant levels. The Port may determine that specific material that does not
satisfy MTCA Method A contaminant levels is appropriate for placement in a specific project
location and will consult with the Washington Department of Ecology (WDOE) for approval
prior to placement. Material that is obtained from state-certified commercial borrow pits is
generally accepted for airport airfield projects without source-specific environmental
certification. State certified materials are those that the Washington Department of
Transportation has found to have geotechnically suitable material. The Washington Department
of Transportation testing does not include testing for contaminants. Over 50 percent of the soil
that the Port has placed to date has been from large pits. Most of these pits are state-certified and
do not have historical sources of contamination. To date, all fill material accepted by the Port
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- has met the requirements of the PoWWDOE 1999 airfield project soil fill acceptance criteria,
which includes the Method A standards for MTCA.

Limited information is available regarding effects of contaminants on bull trout. The lake trout,
S. namaycush, a closely related species to bull trout, is the most sensitive species known for early
life stage mortality associated with exposure of embryos to tetrachlorodibenzo-dioxin and related
compounds. However, Cook et al. (1999) looked at the effects of 2, 3, 7, 8-Tetrachlorodibenzo-
p-dioxin (TCDD) and polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB) 126 on early life stages of bull trout.
Preliminary data indicated that bull trout are approximately three times more sensitive to TCDD
than lake trout.

To ensure that leachate from the embankment fill does not result in contamination of aquatic
resources in and adjacent to Miller Creek, and to reduce the risk to terrestrial organisms, the Port

which summarized below Enclosures 1 andhas agreed to the following measures, are (see 2 for ,_
the complete text): - --.

8. No soil will be accepted that exceeds MTCA Method A standards for Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) metals (Table 9) or organochlorines. If the Port
considers placement of fill material that does not meet MTCA Method A Standards, the
Port will discuss the results with the Service and reinitiate consultation, as appropriate.
To mitigate stormwater runoff impacts on Miller and Des Moines creeks, the flow control
standards adopted by the Port will comply with the approved MPU FEIS (FAA 1996), the
Governors Certificate (Locke 1997), the King County Surface Water Design Manual
(King County DNR 1998), and the Ecology Manual. The drainage layer cover (that layer
immediately above the drainage layer of the embankment) will be composed of"ultra-
clean" fill (as described below). It will measure at least 40 ft thick at the face of the
embankment and will reduce in height to the east at a rate of 2 percent.

9. No soil will be accepted for the drainage layer cover that exceeds the back-calculated
values in the second column of Table 9, unless the Synthetic Precipitation Leaching
Procedure (SPLP) confirms the suitability of the soil, as described in Appendix 1,
Attachment A, 1(b)(iv). The Port will consult with the FWS if site-specific data is
collected which may merit a recalculation of the three phase model soil concentrations in
Table 5, and reinitiate consultation, as appropriate.

10. If soil in the drainage cover layer exceeds background concentrations of metals, as stated
in column 6 of Table 9, SPLP testing will be conducted to demonstrate that MTCA
Method A criteria are protective of the baseline conditions for surface water receptors.

11. The Port will require testing for organochlorines where such compounds may be present.

12. Soils found to contain organochlorines at concentrations below Three Phase Partitioning
Model concentrations (adjusted for PQLs) will be deemed acceptable. No soil will be
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accepted for the drainage layer cover that exceeds Three Phase Partitioning Model
concentrations unless SPLP testing confirms the suitability of the soil.

13. The surficial three feet of fill will be screened to not exceed the Proposed Ecological
Standard or MTCA Method A, which ever is less.

14. The Port shall develop a plan to monitor the quality of seepage from the drainage layer
beneath the embankment fill. Should monitoring detect adverse impacts to aquatic life in
the project area, the Port shall reinitiate consultation as appropriate and implement
measures to address such impacts.
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In addition to these measures, the exposure to terrestrial organisms is further reduced as portions
of the embankment are paved, and therefore, species cannot come into contact with fill material.
Also, the Port actively manages the airport to dissuade the use of terrestrial organisms due to
potential aircraft safety issues. Although some wildlife, such as small birds and rodents, may use
and feed in areas of embankment fill, the numbers are expected to be low. It is anticipated that
organisms which may utilize the embankment would provide a minor food source for bald eagles
and there would be a low risk ofbioaecumulation occurring should this listed species feed on
these organisms.

Des Moines Creek and Miller Creek, and discharges from the IWS may currently exceed sub-
lethal toxicity levels for bull trout and their forage species for Cu based on values available for
other fish species (Eisler 1998) (Table 2). No specific information on Cu toxicity is available for
bull trout.

IWS discharge rates will increase as a result of the proposed action. The plume from the IWS

outfall diffuser is located at a depth of 156 ft to178 ft, 1,800 feet offshore in Puget Sound, and
could raise baseline levels above ambient within 65 meters (213.2 ft) of the outfall. Bull trout
could occur within this zone. Bull trout may also occur at the mouths of Des Moines and Miller
Creeks. However, bull trout are unlikely to be exposed for long periods of time to chronic toxicity
levels. Bull trout are opportunistic feeders, and their presence within an area of the marine
environment is based largely on the forage base present. Cu is known to interact with many
compounds in water. The amount of Cu compounds and complexes in solutions depends on many
factors, including water pH, temperature, and alkalinity, as well as the concentrations of
bicarbonate, sulfide, and organic ligands (USEPA 1980 in USGS 1998). The toxicity of Cu will
depend on the interactions it has with other compounds. For example, mixtures of Cu and Zn salts
are more-than-additive in toxicity in the marine and freshwater environment (Eisler and Garner
1973 in USGS 1998, Birge and Black 1979 in USGS 1998, Hodson et al. 1979 in USGS 1998).
However, sequestering agents, increasing salinity, sediments and other variables reduce the
toxicity of Cu in invertebrates and aquatic plants that have been tested (USGS 1998). Mortality
from Cu to bony-fish is reduced in waters with high concentrations of organic sequestering agents
(Hodson et al. 1979 in Eisler 1998). In rainbow trout, high salinities resulted in lower Cu toxicity
(Wilson and Taylor 1993 in Eisler 1998).

The proposed project may result in a minor increase or possibly a reduction of Cu over existing
levels due to the proposed conversion of land use from residential to open space and runway and
taxiways, based on information provided in the BA and additional information provided by the
consultants (Table 10).
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Table 10. Estimation of Cu concentration change for Sea-Tac.

Runway/Taxiway Residential Commercial Open- Total
Space Cu

 g/L

Cu _tg/L 26 20 32 10
(median)

Existing 149.2 373.7 0 0
Conditions

(acres)

Existing 3,879 7,474 0 0 11,353
Conditions

(acres * Cu
 g/L)

With Project 343.5 0 7.3 172.1
(acres)

With Project 8,931 0 234 1,721 10,886
(acres * Cu

 g/L)

Based on information provided by Parametrix, from J. Lynch dated April 20, 2001.

The BA states that the median level of Cu from the runway and taxiway areas is 37 _tg/L. This
value has been updated based on two years of additional water quality data, and is currently
calculated as 26 _tg/Lof Cu. Data for residential areas was assumed by the consultants to be
similar to the data available for King County Metro of 20 _tg/L. It was also assumed that any open
space areas converted from residential would have a lower Cu value. Ten _tg/Lwas estimated as
the value for open-space based on the consultant's best professional judgement.

The Cu values cited for residential areas may not represent the Cu values currently discharged
from the residential areas in the project area as the data used is a composite from King County
rather than site specific information. Additionally, some of the residential area is misclassified.
For example, Vacca Farms should be classified as agricultural lands, which may have a different
Cu value from thatpresented. Therefore, the above values do not accurately predict existing or
future conditions for Cu. However, we believe it is likely that lands that will be taken out of
residential use and converted to open-space should result in a reduction of Cu being generated for
this land use type. Taking into account the revised Cu discharges levels from Sea-Tac and the
conversion of residential areas to open-space lands which should result in less Cu being generated
over existing levels, we believe that the predicted Cu discharges are not likely to increase
significantly over baseline values and may, in fact, be reduced.

- Therefore, due to the relatively low production of forage fish in Miller and Des Moines Creeks,
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and the low forage base level near the outfall, limited exposure of bull trout to potential chronic
- toxicity levels, and potentially minor increase or decrease of Cu over existing conditions, affects

from Cu are likely to be minimal compared to baseline conditions.

Zn levels within Des Moines and Miller Creek estuaries, and discharges from the IWS (Table 2)

currently exceed acute toxicity levels for bull trout based on studies conducted by Stratus
Consulting, Inc. (1999). Acute toxicity analyses were performed for bull trout with regard to Zn
and cadmium (Cd) (Stratus Consulting, Inc. 1999). Bull trout had a lethal concentration for fitty
percent of the test animals (LCs0s) ranging from 31.9 _g to 86.9 _tgZn/L, with an average value of
54 _tgZn/L. Higher hardness and lower pH water produced lower toxicity of Zn and Cd in bull
trout, but higher water temperature increased their sensitivity to Zn. Several trends have been
noted regarding the affects of Zn on fish: 1) freshwater fish are more sensitive to Zn than marine
species; 2) embryos and larvae are the most sensitive developmental stages; 3) effects are lethal or
sublethal for most species in the range 50-235 _tgZn/L and at 4.9-9.8 _g Zn/L for the brown trout
specifically; and 4) behavioral modifications, such as avoidance, occur at concentrations as low as
5.6 _tgZn/L (Eilser 1993). Impacts to reproduction may be one of the more sensitive indicators of
Zn stress in freshwater teleosts, with effects evident in the 50-340 _tgZn/L range (Spear 1981 in
Eisler 1993).

The toxicity of Zn to aquatic organisms depends on the physical and chemical forms, the toxicity
of each form, and the degree of interconversion among the various forms (Eisler 1993).
Suspended Zn has minimal effect on aquatic plants and fish, but many aquatic invertebrates and
some fish may be adversely affected from ingesting enough Zn-containing particulates (EPA 1987
in Eisler 1993). Freshwater fish are affected by Zn toxicosis by destruction of gill epithelium and
consequent tissue hypoxia. Osmoregulatory failure, acidosis and low oxygen tensions in arterial
blood, and disrupted gas exchange at the gill surface and at internal tissue sites are all indicators of
acute Zn toxicosis in freshwater fish (Spear 1981 in Eisler 1993). Zn may also affect fish immune
systems (Ghanmi et al. 1989 in Eisler 1993). Additionally, combinations of Zn and Cu are
generally more-than-additive in toxicity to a wide variety of aquatic organisms, including
freshwater fish (Skidmore 1964 in Eisler 1993; Hilmy ¢t al. 1987a in Eisler 1993) and marine fish
(Eisler and Gardner 1973 in Eisler 1993; Eisler 1984 in Eisler 1993).

There are a number of factors which are known to modify the biocidal properties of Zn in aquatic
environment. Zn tends to be more toxic to embryos and juveniles than to adult, to starved
animals, at elevated temperatures, in the presence of Cd and mercury, in the absence of a chelating
agent, at reduced salinities, under conditions of marked oscillations in ambient Zn concentrations,
at decreased water hardness and alkalinity, and at low dissolved oxygen concentrations (Skidmore
1964 in Eisler 1993; Weatherley ¢t al. 1980 in Eisler 1993; Spear 1981 in Eisler 1993; EPA 1987
in Eisler 1993; Paulauskis and Winner 1988 in Eisler 1993).

Although the existing levels of Zn typically exceed those levels detected to have an acute effect on
bull trout, the toxicity values are based on 96 and 120 hours of exposure. It is unlikely that bull
trout will remain in proximity to the mouths of Des Moines and Miller Creeks, or in the vicinity of
the IW'S outfall for this length of time. Chronic toxicity levels of Zn were not tested and are not
known for bull trout. Chronic toxicity levels would be expected to be lower than acute levels.
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Again, bull trout exposure at these sites to acute or chronic levels is expected to be minor due to
the low likelihood of their feeding or occupying these areas for a significant length of time.
Additionally, Zn levels may be reduced from existing levels due to the conversion of residential
land use to airport runway and taxiway areas based on information provided in the BA as well as
from the Washington Department of Ecology NPDES permit for Sea-Tac (WDOE 1998). The
predicted levels of Zn may affect other fish or invertebrate species which occupy these water
bodies. For example, the LC 50values listed in the BA for chinook salmon (446 l_g/L) and brook
trout (2,100 _g/L) are higher than those found by Stratus Consulting, Inc. (1999) for rainbow trout
(27.3 _tg/L to 447 _g/L). Therefore, although the data indicates that acute toxicity standards may
not be exceeded for some species, prey species for bull trout and their forage fish may be affected
by the levels of Zn occurring in these waters. However, we believe that the effects of Zn to bull
trout as a result of the proposed project are likely to be minimal compared to existing baseline
conditions.

Additionally, the proposed action includes improved stormwater treatment over existing
conditions. Currently, approximately 166.2 acres of the 479.1 acres of pollutant generating
impervious surface (PGIS) (the area requiring water quality treatment best management practices)
are untreated. With the proposed project, approximately 80 acres will remain untreated due to
proposed retrofitting of existing facilities or conversion from a PGIS to a non-PGIS status
(approximately 7.3 acres). This increased treatment of stormwater includes source controls and
additional best management practices, including wet vaults and bioswales. Based on the increased
stormwater treatment over existing conditions, even with the new development which will also be
fully treated, there is a potential improvement over existing water quality conditions.

The Port has committed to removing Tempo and Diuron from the list of allowable chemicals
currently included for use on the airport (K. Smith, Port of Seattle, pers. com., 2001). The other
pesticides and herbicides do to not pose as great a risk to aquatic species as do Tempo and Diuron
(Meister 1995). In addition to the chemicals already included for use on Sea-Tat, the BA
proposes to use 2,4-D amine and Garlon in the Green River mitigation area. No use of herbicides
is proposed within other mitigation areas. Due to limited exposure bull trout would have to these
chemicals, the effects are likely to be minimal.

Advanced stormwater treatment systems that use flocculation agents could potentially add
chemicals to stormwater runoff. The potential water quality impacts from the advanced
stormwater treatment BMPs used to control turbidity include changes to pH and the toxicity of
treatment compounds. The draft Ecology Stormwater Manual Update includes a BMP for
Construction Stormwater Chemical Treatment (Ecology 1999b). For its treatment regimes, the
Port has used both organic polymers, such as CatFloc, and inorganic compounds such as alum.
The use of cationic PAMs may result in impacts to forage fish and bull trout. However, due to the
potential for buffering of treated water from sediments and the limited exposure bull trout may
have to this chemical, the effects are likely to be minimal.

Bald Eagle

_ The proposed action is unlikely to result in significant impacts to bald eagles. Impacts are
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expected to be minor since no bald eagle nesting territories occur within the action area and no
- potential nest trees will be removed. If permits to construct the third runway are obtained, the fill

currently elevating the embankment 50 ft above the airport ground would be leveled and no longer
serve as a perching area for bald eagles. Although trees within the MPUI are proposed to be
removed, there is a low likelihood that they are used for perching due to the small forage base in
Des Moines and Miller Creeks. Also, due to the high amount of noise generated by the airport,
bald eagles are less likely to frequent this area in high numbers. Bald eagles may use the Tyee
Golf Course area to forage for waterfowl. There is likely to be a reduction in waterfowl use of this
area due to its conversion to scrub-shrub wetlands and airport facilities. This could result in a
reduction in bald eagle foraging in this area over baseline conditions, should it currently occur.
However, due to the existing human use and disturbance of this area, loss of this area as a possible
foraging base is not expected to be significant to bald eagles. Additionally, since no additional
habitat is provided by the proposed airport facilities, flight paths of bald eagles over the airport
are not anticipated to increase due to the proposed project.
Runway 34R, which is the runway closest to Angle Lake, will be extended by 600 ft. It is
estimated that larger planes will use the additional runway extension several times a year over
existing conditions (E. Levitt, Port of Seattle, pers. com., 2001). Bald eagles flying from the nest
site are likely to be at a lower flight elevation than planes that may be landing. Although there is a
risk of collisions of bald eagles with airplanes due to the extension of this runway, the risk is
anticipated to be minimal due to the few additional flights which will use this part of the runway
over existing conditions. Additionally, most bald eagles are likely to be below 1000 ft. when
planes are taking off from the airport, thus avoiding being struck by a plane.

- No air strikes of bald eagles have been documented at Sea-Tac. There are a number of
"unidentified" species that were struck by aircraft at Sea-Tac between 1991 and 1997. Of this
total of 53 birds, 19 were small, 1 was large, and 33 were unknown (FAA 1999). Bald eagles
have been identified in bird strikes by civil aircraft in the United States (FAA 1999). In a national
reporton bird strikes, out of a total of 22,320 bird strikes reported between 1990 and 1998, 20
were bald eagles and 32 were unidentified hawks, kites, and eagles. At least an additional 7 bald
eagle strikes have occurred since 1998 (S. Wright, unpublished data). None of the eagle strikes
reported were in Washington. The majority of the eagle strikes occurred in Alaska. Bird strike
information is not required to be reported to FAA, and it is estimated that only about 20 percent of
the bird strikes are reported, therefore the number of strikes is likely to be an underestimate (FAA
1999). Most bird strikes (53 percent) result during takeoff and climbing. Over 55 percent
occurred within 99 ft above ground level and approximately 87 percent occurred within 2,000 ft
above ground level (FAA 1999). Although bald eagles may be at risk of airplane strikes, the risk
can be very low. Only one unconfirmed bald eagle strike in 1989 has been documented for
Whidbey Island Naval Air Station, a site which is on Puget Sound north of the proposed project
site and has daily use by bald eagles (M. Klop, Whidbey Island Naval Air Station, pers. com.
2001).Due tothelargesizeofthebaldeagle,shouldanairstrikehaveoccurredatSea-Tac,it

wouldbeassumedthatthebirdwouldhavebeenidentifiedpriortocontactorsomebodyparts,
includingfeathers,wouldstillbeidentifiable.Eventhoughreportsofbirdstrikesarenotrequired

byFAA, Sea-Tactwicedailyperformsrunwayssearcheswhichwouldlikelyfindsignsofwildlife
strikesshouldtheyoccur.No baldeagleshavebeenreportedasaresultofthesesearches.
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Therefore, althoughthere is a risk of an air strike of a bald eagle at Sea-Tac, we do not believe that
this risk is significantly increased as a result of the proposed action

Concerns have been raised that air strikes of bald eagles might occur as this species may use
thermals produced by the proposed retaining wall. It is unlikely that bald eagles would utilize the
area near the retaining wall due to the lack of forage. Additionally, bald eagles primarily hunt
from perches as opposed to soaring. Therefore, the risk of airplane strikes of bald eagles from
their use of thermals is expected to be minimal.

The proposedon-site and off-site mitigationfor the project couldhave some minor long term
benefit for the bald eagle should it be successful. The proposed improvements to Miller and Des
Moines Creeks may improve the foragebase for bald eagles. However,bald eagles are not likely
to forage in the upper watersheds. The creeks are relatively narrow with some canopy, limiting
the ability of bald eagles to forage effectively. The proposed off-site mitigation may also have a
beneficial effect on bald eagles, should it be successful, due to the potential to enhance waterfowl
habitat, aswaterfowl are prey for the bald eagle. However, depending on the amount of future
disturbance due to increased development in the vicinity of the Auburn mitigation site, use of the
siteby foragingbald eagles may be minimal.

Marbled Murrelet

The proposedproject is likely to result in insignificant impactsto marbledmurrelets. Suitable
marbled murrelet nesting habitat does not occur within the action area, including the off-site

- mitigationarea. The nearest potentialhabitatto the east of the action area is approximately 32
miles away. The nearest known occupied site is approximately 36 miles away. Potential foraging
habitat is present at the mouths of Miller Creek and Des Moines Creek, and within Puget Sound.
Although the proposed project may result in some short term impacts to potential prey species
(i.e., salmonids) that occur within Miller and Des Moines Creeks, salmonids are not known to
form the primary diet of marbled murrelets. Thus, the effect to marbled murrelets from any
impacts to the salmonid prey base would be minimal. There is a potential for a long term benefit
to marbled murrelets should the proposed mitigation successfully enhance fish habitat and result
in increased fish production within these creeks. However, as stated above, this benefit is likely to
be minoras salmonidsdo not form the primarydiet of the marbledmurrelet.

Impactsfrom airstrikes are unlikely. No air strikeshave been documented for marbled murrelets
at Sea-Tac. Although there are a number of"unidentified" species which have been struck by
airplanes,the likelihood of aircraf striking marbled murrelets is considered insignificant. This
conclusion is based on: 1) no alcids have been identified in any reported wildlife strikes to civil
aircraft in the United States between 1990 and 1998 (FAA 1999); 2) marbled murrelets typically
fly at altitudes greater than 2,770 f (1,000 meters) in altitude when leaving the ocean to nesting
habitat(Burger 1997) and most airstrikes are within 900 f above ground level (FAA 1999); and
3) marbled murrelets are fast fliers and can move quickly to avoid collisions, while the majority of
bird strikes involve slower flyingbirds. Additionally, due to the rarity of marbled murrelets, few
are likely to fly over Sea-Tac, therefore the risk of air strikes is reduced. Despite the numerous
surveyswhich have occurred within this area, there have only been nine marbled murrelet
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detections (four occupied sites and five detections only) east of Sea-Tac whose flight path might
cross the airport. The majority of marbled murrelet sightings and detections for nesting and
foraging are north and south of the project area. Their travel paths are unlikely to cross the airport
between nesting and foraging locations. Although this does not represent all marbled murrelets
which might travel near Sea-Tac between Puget Sound and the Cascades, it does demonstrate the
small population that has been found to date.

CUMULATIVE EFFECTS

Cumulative effects include the effects of future state, tribal, local or private actions that are

reasonably certain to occur in the action area considered in this biological opinion. Future Federal
actions that are unrelated to the proposed action are not considered in this Section because they
require separate consultation pursuant to Section 7 of the Act.

Three broad categories of cumulative effects which may occur in the action area include: 1)
growth and development; 2) forest management; and, 3) other management actions. Growth and
development refer to permanent loss of suitable habitats. Growth and development actions
include conversion of forest habitat to urban, other residential, commercial, or agricultural uses,
and for structures or networks providing infrastructure support such as hydro power and irrigation
diversions, roads, and power-lines. Forest management refers to temporal and spatial changes
from other state or private actions in suitable habitats across the landscape in the action area.
Examples include age or structuralchanges resulting from harvest and other forest-management
actions such as planting, pruning, fertilizing, forest growth, and wildland fires. Other
management actions refer to actions within suitable habitats which impact habitat structures or
composition such as recreation, grazing, fishing, and mining. Each of these categories of impacts
may result in the loss of secure habitat for species using suitable habitats within the action area.
Examples of this include physical displacement, exposure to contaminants, and declining air and
water quality. The proposed MPUI site may be developed further. Redevelopment of the borrow
or acquisition areas may occur in the future. However, the Port states that they have no immediate
plans to develop the sites. Proposed actions near the off-site wetland mitigation project in Auburn
include a proposed trail along the Green River and development of private property to commercial
and residential uses. Some of these proposals may have a federal nexus (i.e., ACOE Section 404
permits) associated with them. It is not known to what extent these proposals will be addressed by
future consultations. These proposed actions could result in increased impervious surfaces with
potential stormwater and water quality impacts, increased access and use (including fishing)
within the Green River, and the reduction of restoration potential of the riparian buffer and input
of large woody debris into the Green River.

CONCLUSION

After reviewing the current status of the bull trout, bald eagle, and marbled murrelet, the
environmental baseline for the action area, the effects of the proposed MPUI, and the cumulative
effects,it is the FWS's biological opinion that the MPUI, as proposed, is not likelyto jeopardize
the continued existence of the bull trout, bald eagle or marbled murrelet. We reached this
conclusion on the basis that the proposed action is not likely to adversely affect these species, as
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discussed in the Effects section of this opinion.
=

No critical habitat has been designated for the bull trout or bald eagle. Therefore, none will be
affected for these species. Critical habitat has been designated for the marbled murrelet.
However, the project does not occur within designated critical habitat, therefore none will be
affected for this species.

INCIDENTAL TAKE STATEMENT

Section 9 of the Act and federal regulation pursuant to Section 4(d) of the Act prohibit the take of
endangered and threatened species, respectively, without special exemption. Take is defined as to
harass, harm, pursue, hunt, shoot, wound, kill, trap, capture or collect, or to attempt to engage in
any such conduct. Harm is further defined by the FWS to include significant habitat modification
or degradation that results in death or injury to listed species by significantly impairing essential
behavioral patterns, including breeding, feeding, or sheltering. Harass is defined by the FWS as
intentional or negligent actions that create the likelihood of injury to listed species to such an
extent as to significantly disrupt normal behavior patterns which include, but are not limited to,
breeding, feeding or sheltering. Incidental take is defined as take that is incidental to, and not the
purpose of, the carrying out of an otherwise lawful activity. Under the terms of Section 7(b)(4)
and Section 7(o)(2), taking that is incidental to and not intended as pan of the agency action is not
considered to be prohibited taking under the Act provided that such taking is in compliance with
the terms and conditions of this Incidental Take Statement.

The FWS does not anticipate the proposed action will incidentally take bull trout, bald eagle or
marbled murrelet. Therefore, no take exemption for the bull trout, bald eagle or marbled murrelet
is provided.

CONSERVATION RECOMMENDATIONS

Section 7(a)(1) of the Act directs Federal agencies to utilize their authorities to further the
purposes of the Act by carrying out conservation programs for the benefit of endangered and
threatened species. Conservation recommendations are discretionary agency activities to
minimize or avoid adverse effects of a proposed action on listed species or critical habitat, to help
implement recovery plans, or to develop information.

These are as follows:

1. The riparian buffers along Miller Creek and Des Moines Creek should be at least 150 fl on
each side to better protect the aquatic environment, including cutthroat trout and eoho salmon,
which is a federal candidate for listing under the Act. This increased buffer width is critical in
providing large woody debris and nutrients to the streams, as well as additional storm water
benefits, should development occur immediately outside of the riparian buffers. Wider buffers
also benefit wildlife species which use the riparian habitat for reproduction, foraging and resting
by reducing the disturbance from human activities.
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2. Monitor fish use, including spawning activities, in Miller and Des Moines Creeks to determine
success of habitat enhancement and restoration activities.

3. Evaluate effects to invertebrates in the restored section of Miller Creek. Include changes in
species composition from existing conditions, and recovery of the system following diversion of
flows into the new eharmel.

4. Viable native plants shall be salvage and reused at mitigation sites.

5. Large diameter trees with attached rootwads or large rootwads that are to be removed as a
result of the project should be retained/saved for future use on Port or other restoration/mitigation
sites in King County.

6. Large woody debris placed in Miller Creek should be keyed into the bank at a minimum 1 to 1
ratio (for every foot of wood instream, one foot should to be keyed into the bank). Root wads
without boles should not be used. This will better insure the success that large woody debris
placed for stream restoration will function as designed.

7. Pesticides and herbicides should not be used due to the potential to enter the groundwater and
surface water where it may potentially affect the invertebrate forage base and fish species. Should
their use be unavoidable, we recommend that a minimum 200 ft. buffer from waterbodies be
required If a 200 ft buffer cannot be implemented, we recommend that a monitoring program be
implemented to determine the adequacy of the 50 ft. buffer in protecting aquatic resources,

- including wetlands, from pesticide and herbicide contamination. Rodeo may be used if other non-
chemical methods to control reed canary grass prove to be unsuccessful. If Garlon is used in the
Green River mitigation area, it should be restricted to the use ofGarlon 3a. Garlon 4 should not
be used. Organophosphates, carbamates and triazine herbicides should not be used under any
circumstance.

8. Reduce or eliminate airport sources of Cu and Zn. Implement additional best management
practices to treat stormwater to levels of Cu and Zn below acute and chronic toxicity levels for
aquatic organisms. Sufficient monitoring must be performed to determine that reduced levels are
being achieved.

9. New structures should not contain pollution generating impervious surfaces.

10. Use anionic PAM products which have reduced toxicity on aquatic organisms compared to
cationic PAM.

11. Evaluate the effectiveness of temporary erosion and sediment control measures.

12. Provide copies of monitoring reports to the Western Washington Office.

13. Conduct research to better define population status and use by bull trout of watersheds and
marine areas where Port of Seattle and FAA activities occur.
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05/22/01 TUE 16:40 FAX360 753 9008 U.S. FISH & WILDLIFESYC _002

Fc¢ the FWS to be kept informed of actions minimizing or avoiding adverse affects
- or benefinin_ listed species or their habitats, we request notifio_a_onof the implementation of any

conservation recommendations.

REINITIATION NOTICE

This concludes formal consultation on the actions outlined in the request. As provided in 50 CFR
§4432.16,reinkiation of formal consultation is required where di,wretionaryFederal agency
involvement or control over the action.has been reUtined(or is authorized by law) and if: 1) the
amount or ext_nt of incidental take is exceeded; 2) new information reveals effects of the agency
action that may affect listed species or critical habitat in a m_-er or to an extent not considered m
this opinion; 3) the agency action is subra_lUentlymodified in amanner that muses an effect to the
listed species or critical habitat not considered in this opinion; or 4) a new species is listed or
eritical habitat desiEnAtedthat may be affected by the action. In instances where the amount or
extent of incidental rake is exceeded, any operations causing such take must cease pending
reinitiation.

The WDOE and the Corps have not completed their review of the project at this time; therefore,
issuance of the NPDES permit, water quality certification (401), and Clean Water Act Section 404
permit have not occurred. The BA includes a numberof best management practices which are
proposed m meet state wau:r quality standards. The BA acknowledges that additional measures
may be necessary. The FWS, in our review oftbe effects of the proposed action, assumes that the
cr/teria in the Washington State surface water quality s_mdards will be met by the project at all
times. Any futt_ actions that may be taken to meet state surfitcewater quality standards or
Section 404 permit requirements need to be evaluated to determine if reinitiation of this
consultation is necessary.

If you have any questions regardino this Biological Opinion, please contact Nancy Brennan-
Dubbs, of my sta_ at (360) 753-5835 or Jim Michael.s, of my staff, at (360) 753-7767.

S_ly,

_'_ K_n S. Berg, MAiser
Western Washington O_ce

c: Corps,Seattle(M.Walker)
NMFS, Seattle(T.Siblcy)
WDOE. Bellevue (A. Kenny)
Port ofScaKle,Sea-Tac(E. LcviU)

Enclosures
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For the FWS to be kept informed of actions minimizing or avoiding adverse affects
- or benefitting listed species or their habitats, we request notification of the implementation of any

conservation recommendations.

REINITIATION NOTICE

This concludes formal consultation on the actions outlined in the request. As provided in 50 CFR

§402.16, reinitiation of formal consultation is requiredwhere discretionary Federal agency
involvement or control over the action has been retained (or is authorized by law) and if: 1) the
amount or extent of incidental take is exceeded; 2) new information reveals effects of the agency
action that may affect listed species or critical habitat in a manner or to an extent not considered in
this opinion; 3) the agency action is subsequently modified in a manner that causes an effect to the
listed species or critical habitat not considered in this opinion; or 4) a new species is listed or
critical habitat designated that may be affected by the action. In instances where the amount or
extent of incidental take is exceeded, any operations causing such take must cease pending
reinitiation.

The WDOE and the Corps have not completed their review of the project at this time; therefore,
issuance of the NPDES permit, water quality certification (401), and Clean Water Act Section 404
permit have not occurred. The BA includes a number of best management practices which are
proposed to meet state water quality standards. The BA acknowledges that additional measures
may be necessary. The FWS, in our review of the effects of the proposed action, assumes that the
criteria in the Washington State surface water quality standards will be met by the project at all

- times. Any future actions that may be taken to meet state surface water quality standards or
Section 404 permit requirements need to be evaluated to determine if reinitiation of this
consultation is necessary.

If you have any questions regarding this Biological Opinion, please contact Nancy Brennan-
Dubbs, of my staff, at (360) 753-5835 or Jim Michaels, of my staff, at (360) 753-7767.

Sincerely,

Ken S. Berg, Manager
Western Washington Office

c: Corps, Seattle (M. Walker)
NMFS, Seattle (T. Sibley)
WDOE. Bellevue (A. Kenny)
Port of Seattle, Sea-Tat (E. Levitt)

Enclosures
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ATTACHMENT A

Response to U.S. Fish and _Sldlife Service Comments and Recommendations
Coneenfing EmbankmentFill at Sea_eoTacoma InternationalA_rpon

(FWS Comments andRecommendations in Bold)

I. AD fib material within the first 20 feet above the rock underdrain of the

embankment fill shall be contaminant free (e.g., below probable affect levels stated
in the appropriate NOAA SQuiRT tables or below background levels found within
the area).

Through its Clean Water Act section 401 permitting process, Washingzon
Department of Ecology (Ecology) has requiredthe Portto develop a process for Lqsu_ng
that contaminated fill material is nor incorporatedinto the Third Runway embankment.
The screening process developed by the Port includes the use of MTCA Method A
standardsas a tool to evaluate what is or is not environmentally suitable for placement in
the embankment. In our January 22, 2001, meeting, and in its February27, 200I,
comments, FWS requested additional information concerning the Port's screening
process, including information indicating this process is adequately protective of listed
species.

First, it is important to recogmze that the Port is not accepting large amounts of"
soil with constituent concentrations just at or below levels defined as "clean" by MTCA
Method A standards. Over 50 percent of the soil placed in the Third Runway
embankmenttodatahasbeenfrom largepits, moststate-certified,without historical
sources of contamination, Though it is the responsibility of the individual contractor to
identify sources of fill material, the Port anticipates that large pits will continue to be a
primarysource of fill for the embankment. Second, the remzintng amount o£
embankment fill will not include contaminated soil tl_t has been remediated to MTCA

Method A standards. Rather, such soil will be takenf_om site,s or portions of sites that
have not historically been affected by contamination. Thus, Method A standards in this
case are used simply as a screening too! to verify that clean fill sources are in fact clean.

To evaluate the environmental suitability of a proposed fill source, the Port
currentlyrequires that, for those fill sources for which testing is mandated, the supplierat
a minimum test for concentrations of total petroleum hydrocarbons (TPH) and the eight
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) metals. Analysis for chemicals other
than "I'PHand metals is presently requiredbased upon site-specific conditions. The
approach used fur evaluating appropriatetesting, including location of samples, number
of samples, and type of analysis, is similar to that used for Phase I and Phase II
Environmental Site Assessments as discussed below.

When the Washington Department of Ecology and the Port developed the process
forevaluating fill material proposed for placement in the ThirdRunway embankment,
they used standardsfor conducting Phase I and Phase II Environmental Size Assessments
as a model, Typically, Phase I and Phase [I Environmental Site Assessments are
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- conducted to identify cnvironmen_ conditions at a site priorm some change of use or
ownership. _ n_ona]ly-acccp;ed _dard for these _men_ is the American
Society for Testing and Materials Standard(ASTN_ Practice for Environmcn_ Site
Assessment: Phase I and Phase H Site Assessment Process (ASTM E 1527 andASTM E
1903). Though not all ASTM proceduresarcrelevant (e.g., lead paint umfing,radon
surveys, ¢tc), the basic ASTM procedures fora site reconnaissance, review ofl_s'toric
operations, and appropriatetesting to be couductcd by a qualified envizonmen_
professional _'¢ adapted co the fill acceptance process. The use of Phase I and Phase II
Environmental Site Assessments as a model is appropriatebecause it is a nafiona]ly-
accepted process for evaluating the potential for contamination at a site.

Phase I and Phase II Environmental Sire Assessments differ in objectives from
Puget Sound Dredge Disposal Analysis (PSDDA) and rem_ial inve_g_fion studies.
Phase ] and Phase II Environmental Site Assessments look specifically for contamination.
Incontrast,PSDDA isaprogramwhichaddressesthemanagementanddisposalof
sedimentsthatmay becomAminated.As aresult,samplingandanalysisprotocolsare
different.ForPhaseIandPhaseIIEnvironmentalSiteAssessments,thelevelof
sampling and type of _mlyses can vary considerably from si_ co site based on the
potential presence of contamination. This approachdiffers from PSDDA, in _at PSDDA
specifies a standard sampling protocol, including the number of samples and type of
analyse_s,for evaluating the bulk characteristics of material proposed for open water
disposal.ThisPhaseIand IIEnvironmentalSiteAssessmentapproachalso differsfrom
themorerigorousrequirementsforremedialinvestigationstudies,which_e designedto
evaluateimpactsfromknown contaminatedsites.

When evaluating the suitability of proposed f_limaterial, the Port uses MTCA
MethodA standardsasa screeningtool.However,thefinalsuitabilitydetermination
reliesonbestprofessionaljudgement.Ingeneral,theapproachusedinevaluatingthefill
suitability is similar to that of a prospective purchaser evaluating env/ronmenml
information obtained in Phase I andPhase I] Environmental Site Assessments. Careful
consideration is given to other factors in addition to chemical test results. These include
currentand hi_oric siteuses,adequacyof theenvironmentaldocumentation,typeof
proposedfill mate,rial (e.g.,nativevs.non-native)andthe natureof the proposed
excavationactivities(e.g., Doestheconu'_ccorhavesoundoperationalcontrolsin place?).
In somecases,the Port win conditionacceptanceto a specificareaof a site,require
ongoing testing and monitoring duringexcavation, or requL-eregular site inspections co
insure the quality of the incoming fill material. For example, the Port may determine that
uppernon-native soil at a source site may not be suitable because of its potential to
contain asphalt or otherdebris, but that the underlying native roils at the same site are
suitable. At the same site the Port may requirean environmental professional monitor the
site to ensure that the native and non-native materials are indeed separated.

In our January22, 2001, meeting, and in subsequent comments, FWS inquired as
co the protectiveness of Method A standards for the RCRA metals and for
organoch]orines.The Portwilladdresstheseissues as follows:
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(a) Drainage layer cover: The Port will establish a zone of"ulua-clean" fill above
the drainage layer, in an areatermed "drainage layer cover." The drainage layer
cover will measure at least 40 feet thick at the face of the embankment and will
reduce in height to the east at a raceof 2 percem (see Figures 1 and 2). The 2
percent slope is required for consistency _ the emba_ent consw_on
design, which has been developed to allow for appropriatedrainage and runoff
control. The overall thickness of the drainage layer cover will decre_ away
fromthefaceoftheembankment andwillvarybasedonunderlyingtopography.
This configuration allows for the greamst protection for aquatic resources in thc
areas closest to the wetlands and Miller Creek, and will protect surface water
qualRy in nearbyMiller Creek.

(b) RCRA metals: The Port will employ the following standardsand protocols
concerning the placement of fill in the drainage layer cover with the goal of
ensuring thal baseline conditions arenot altered for surface water receptors:

(i) For the drainage layer cover, as with the remainder of the embankment
fill,no soilwillbeaccepted tha! exceeds MTCA MethodA standardsfor
theRCRA metalsperagreementwiththeWashingtonStateDepartmentof
Ecology.Theseva/uesareshownincolumns3 and4 ofTableI.

([i) ThesecondcolumnofTableI showsvaluesfortheRCRA metalsthat
havebeencalculatedusingtheWashingtonStateDepartmentofEcology's
(Ecology)"ThreePhasePartitioningModel."Ecologyusesthis
conservativemodeltoestablishsoilconcentrationsthatareprotectiveof
ground water as a drinking water source (see WAC 173-340-7470), (4),
and (5)) (Attachment B). The values in the second column ofTable 1 are
derived by using this model to "back-calculate"soil concenwations using
freshwater ambient water qnality criteria (WAC 173-201 A) instead of
ground water quality criteria. In other words, the model used by Ecology
to establish soil concentrations that areprotective of groundwater as a
drinking water source has been employed to calculate soil concentrations
thatare protective ofsurface water receptors exposed to discharge or
seepage from the drainage layer. No soil will be accepted for the drainage
layer cover that exc_-_l__sthe back-calculated values showninthe second
column of Table I (with adjustments for PQLs and background
concenuations as noted in Table I foomotes) urtlcss the Synthetic
Precipitation Leaching Procedure (SPLP) confirms the suitability of the
soil as discussed below in CoXiv). The Port will consult with the FWS if
site-specific data is collected which may merit a recalculation of the _cc
phase model soil concentrations in Table 1, and rcinimte consultation as
appropriate.

(iii) Column 6 shows Puget Sound Background concentrations for the eight
RCRA metals.F.xceedcnccs of backgroundmetalconcentrations can be
expectedductothenatura/variabilityinsoiltypeswhichwillbeoffered
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- fromnumeroussourcesintheregion.Thus,incolumn7,a rangeof
screeningcriteriabetweenbackgroundlevels,when available,andMethod
A standardsisshown.IntheeventthePortdesirestoestablishsite-

specific background ,.'rit_ia, it will discuss proposed criteria with FWS
and rein/flareconsultation as appropriate. If thesupplierswish to place
soilinthedrainagecoverlayerthatexceedbackgroundconcentrations,the
Portwillconfirmtheacceptabilityofthematerialbyrequiringsuppliers
usingthatsourcetoconductsufficientSPLP testingtoshowthatMethod
A criteriaareprotectiveofbaselineconditionsforsurfacewaterreceptors.

(iv) To conl'mntheprotectivenessoftheMethodA standardsandtheThree
PhasePartitioningModel,SPLP testingwillbeusedasa laboratory
method to ensue that leachingof metals throughpotential embankment
soil will not occurrat unacceptable levels. SPLP testing according to the
procedures contained in WAC 173-340-747(7) and SPLP methodology m'c
sho_n in Atlachmems B and D respectively. SPLP results will be
compared, as an initial screening tool, to freshwater ambient water quality
criteria according to guidelines outlined at WAC 173-201A-040
(Attachment C). If the SPLP results indicate that metals in the proposed
fill material do not leach at levels above the freshwater ambient water
quality criteria, adjusted for PQLs as appropriate, the material will be
considered suitable for placement. If the SPLP indicates that metals in the
•proposed fill material leach at levels above ambient water quality criter/a,
the Port will either reject the material or discuss the results of the SPLP
with FWS before acceptance of the material.The Port shell submit to
FWS for its review and approval a plan describing the Port's SPLP

- protocol. The FWS shall approve this plan prior the Port's
implementation of the SPLP protocol.

(c) OrlzanochlorL'les:The Portwill employ the following standardsand protocols
concerning the placement of fill in the drainage layer cover:

(i) The Port will require testing for organochlorines on thosesites where such
compoundsmay bepresent, includingsiteswithpotentialcommercial
pesticide applications, andsitesv,_thhistoricwood preserving operations.
The supplier, with Portreview, will identify sites potentially containing
such compounds through the process discussed above under Response I
(i.e., Phase I and II Environmenud Site Assessments). The Port will
update guidelines provided to suppliers to dearly state that testing for
• ,_ait/onal constituents must be conductedasappropriate based on current
and historical site land uses.

(ii) As with the rema/nderof the embankment fill, sources of fill proposed for
placement in the drainage layer cover wh/ch have detectable levels of
organocklorineswill not exceed MTCA Method A criteria.
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_ (ili) Sources of fill proposed for placement in the drai-lge lay_ cover which
have detectable levels of organochlorines will be evaluated using _e
"Three Phase Partitioning Mode]" discussed in (b) above. When
orpnochJorines are detected in potential fill, the Portwill use the Three
Phase Part/tioning Model to back-calculate soil concenu-axionsusing
freshwaterambient water quality criteria. Soil found to contain

•organochlorines at concen_ratlonsbelow Three Phase Partitioning Model
concenmstions (adjustedfor PQLs) will be deemed acceptable. No soil
will be acc,cpted for the drainage layer cover that exceeds Three Phase
Partitioning Model concenwa(ions (adjusted for PQLs) unless SPLP
testing confirms the suitability oftbe soil as discussed below in (cXiv).

(iv) The Port will require SPtP testing when proposed soil exceeds calculated
Three Phase Partitioning Model concentrations. SPLP test results wiU be
compared, as an initial screening tool, to freshwater ambient water quality
criteriaaccording to guidelines outlined at WAC 173-201A-040
(Attachment C). If the SPLP results indicate thatorganochoiorines in the
proposed fill ma_.'ria]do not leach at levels above the freshwater ambient
water quality criteria, adjuszedfor PQLs as appropriate, the material will
be considered suitable forplacement. If the SPLP indicates that
organochlorines in the proposed ill] leach at levels above ambient water
quality criteria, the Port will either reject the material or discuss the results
of the SPLP with FWS before acceptance of the material, and reinitiate
consultation as appropriate.

2. To holate organisms in the biologically active zone from contaminants that
- may be contained in the fill material, the surfieiai 3 feet of fill should be

contaminant free (e.g., below probable affect levels stated in the appropriate NOAA
SQuiRTs or below baekL,round levels found within the area if available).

As discussed in our January22, 2001, meeting, and dates thereafter, from a
practical standpoint it is difficult to apply different acceptance criteriato the upper three
feet of embankment fill materialversus the underlying fill material. Final grading of the
embankment will involve working and reworking of the upper material to achieve
appropriatecompaction and site elevations. Portions of the embankment will be paved
for the runway and associated tax/ways. Remaining embankment areaswill be grass
covered and will have very strict wildlife conlrols (i.e., hazing and elimination) in
accordance with FAA regulations to insure aircraftsafety.

During our January 22, 2001 meeting, the Port agreed to evaluate the eight RCRA
metals with respec! to the recently-adopted MTCA regWafion WAC 173-340-7490
TerrestrialEcological Evaluation Procedures (Attachment E). The goal of the terrestrial
ecological evaluation process is the protection of terrestrial ecological receptors from
exposure to contaminated soil with the potenti_ to cause significant adverse effects.
Table 749-2 - Priority Contaminants of Ecological Concern for Sites that Qualify for the
Simplified Terresu-iaIEcologica] Evaluation Procedure lists soil concentrations for seven
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- of the eight RCRA metals (Attachment E). These eoneen_ations are developed to protect
tildlife through direct ingestion of soil using a robin/shrew food chain model, two
surrogate receptors meant to representhighly exposed species. Soil concentrations were
also developed for plants and soil invertebrates using toxicity values from the published
literature. Tim most reatrictiv¢value was then placed into Table 749-2.

Generally, the Method A concentrations are less than or similar to Table 749-2
(see Table 1). However, the MTCA Method A standardslist does not include values for

barium,total chromium or selenium. For these constituents, the Table 749-2 ecological
standards listed in Table 1 (adjusted for background and PQLs) will be used as screening
criteria for the top three feet ofembanlanent fill.

3. The Port of Seattle will monitor the seepage water from the rock underdrain
for contaminants. Monitoring shall be for a period of I0 }-ears, on a monthly basis.
Based on the monitoring results, the monitoring schedule may be modified by FWS.

The Port of Seattle shall prepare a water quality monitoring plan to track the
quality of.seepage from the drainage layer beneath the Third Runv_-ayembankment fill.
Such a plan shall be preparedto address the amount of monitoring in a tiered or phased
approach. For example, if it is deteTminedthat water flowing through the new
embankment is exceeding designated surface waterquality criteria, new monitoring
points may be established between the embankment and Miller Creek to evaluate the
fate and transport of the impacted fill tater. Monitoring MillerCreek wouldrepresent
the final phase of a monitoring program if it were deten,nined that constituents in
embankment fill water were reaching the creek. The Port shall develop a monitoring plan
in consultation with FWS. The Port shall submit a draft monitoring plan to FWS for its
review and approval within 120 days aRer FWS' issuance of a biological opinion or
concurrence letter. The monitoring plan shall provide for a minimum of three years of
monthly monitoring, with the monitoring period commencing upon detection of seepage
from the drainage layer of the completed embankment. At the end ofthe three-year
monitoring period, the Port and FWS shall reevaluate the need to modify or continue the
monitoring program. In the event seepage is not detected _qthJnsix )'ears aP,cr
completion of embankment ¢onsma:tion, the Port and FWS shall likewise reevaluate the
need to modify or continue the monitoring program.

4, 5. If material is used which is known to have contaminants, this material shall
be distributed over a large area to avoid creating a "hot spot" in the embankment.
The Port of Seattle will request FWS approval for those fill tutorials proposed that
do not meet MTCA Method A standards, at s minimttm. Information on why these
materials are to be used and proof that their chemical constituents/leveis will not
result in environmental impacts to aquatic organisms needs to be provided.

The use ofMTCA MethodA asa screeningstandardforincomingfillmaterial
_rill avoid the creation of"hot spots" in the embankment. In the event that the Port
considers placement of fill materials that do not meet MTCA Method A standards, the
Port will discuss results with FWS and consultation till be reinitiated as appropriate.
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_ Acceptance of material above M'rCA Method A standardsrequires Ecology approval.
Discussion with the agencies will provide information regardingthe environmental
suitability of this material and proposed placement methods and locations.

TABLE 1

SOIL SCREENING CRITERIA FOR THIRD RUNWAY EMBANKMENT FILL (MG/KG)

"' _'r_(a) - UnmsU*¢_ Land U_ Scm*_,i,qi C_,-na
Tlmm I_as'e' C,wmnt Pro_mKI _ P_gt S_._d Uramage

Plr4i_liltg Model _ A MeUt¢4A F.._:_1_,,a! Ba_cgmund I..,l_er Top 3-1Feet
RCRA Metals Goncen_ltlot_(b] Standard Standlrd (c) Slan¢lard(c) (Upl:er 90_) (d) Cover Embankment

Ars_mc ## 2O 2G g_ (A_ V _ 1 to 2U (e) 2Ot;J
Bar,Jrn 1'2o00 NA NA 12.50 NA 12,0DO(f) IZ._O(m]
_..admmm "" U.lb 2 2 25 1 I to 2 (0) 2 (]]
Ghr_i'l_Jm(_obTIJ hl_ 1(_ N/_ 42 40 44 I_ I OI)(g), (h) 48 (n]
Lead bOO 250 250 220 24 ' 24 to Z8o (i) 220 (mJ
Mercwy {Ino_ah_¢) Q.Q13 I 2 9 0.07 0.07 to 2.(g) 2 (I_
_le_um 0.._ NA NA 0.8 _ ll'(PqL), (J),(k] $ (PQL}, U]
S_er 0.11 IN_ NA HA .... NP" b (_'-r...1LITU), |k) s (_(=l.). U}

J ,.,

No_: &N associated text in Altachnmnt A for mlatml ¢lW.'.---ion.
Footnolms:

NA: Notava_abJe,lnsufr_nt information_lable to deve_p croatia.
PQL Practical Ouantitat_n Limit

(a) u_ Tox_ ControlA_ WAC 173.340.

(b) MTCA WAC 173-.340747 (3). (4). _ ($) Throe Phase PartitioningModel s_l concentrationscalcula_l using aquatic fl'eshwat_rquali_yc_eria (WAC
173-201A). Fo_rIxJfl_ses of thlstable, the lowest rJIMrlafrom "FmshtmmrCCC Chronic*SGnNmin0 Qmck Rafe_nce Table (NOAA SQuiRT Table) were
used.

(c) ProposedMethod A and Er,_legicalstandards were fmaiized cmFemvary 1_, 2001, and willbecome effectiveon August 15. 2001.

(d) NatwralBar,,kgroundSm'lMelale M Washinglon Stale (E¢_k_y P_bl_¢abon94-115).

(e) The MTCA MethodA atllnde_ _0 _ IElefdr_Bwn_ _ Phlme PlrllU_illg Model r..on_,m_ratlonof 68 mg/kg indicatingthatthe MethodA
standardI pmte_ve of _ water Rl_ll_m_. When soilconcenlratJo_iam greabl_than_ but below the Melh_l Amndard, s_f'_ent
SPLP tesbngwt be _ tO_af_m _at 1he_ A slandam is Im_Ct_v_ (see _ _ inA_tschme_ A for dls__,_*_-_nof SPLP test;ng).

(f) Three Phase Pa_t_oningMod_ _ml_m_rlltimlscalculated _ M"IrCAMethod B groundwate¢qualityc:rR_ri_beGluse tt_m ms no avai_lb/e(_te_ia
for barmm insurface walm. If cm_entr_mm exceed calculeled veiues. SPLP testing w_ bereq_ to _ the S_ta_ity _/the S_.

(g) Three Phase Pmt]t_nmg _ ca_eN_l/_s, I_i_sted Wward Io backgm_md.Im_ Me,'tad A standams To verify Ihe protectivenessof Uethod A
stanclams,SPLP telling _ be condm=odwhen soil_ mu:eedbe_ bu_are below IV_hod A standards. (Note: excee_nc_s in
beckgmundconcer,Uatmns an_c_pat_ _ to naluml variably of s_l types beingused as f_l.)

(h) r.._mmium_ may be ¢:mduc_l i,_the m,_,t SPI.P is mpr,_L

(i) The MTCA I_,lhod A standard of 250 mg/kg is less than the Thnm Phue P,wt/t_ningM_el ¢onr,enttabon of 500 mg/kg indicabngthat the MethodA
standardis IXO_Cbveof surfa*'_ _ _Bptl_ll. W_hen_ c_r1,_ntlrationsam gmMer man I;_lK_groundbul me Method A standard, sul_cmntePLP
_estingv_l be _ m _rm _v_l the llt,'_:l Amnd_ is prelects.

0) PQL$ from D_parlfltef_of Ecology-m_mmmlabon Memo No. 3: PQLs as Cleanup Standards', Nov_rnb_ 24, 1993. "'

(k) Th;_ Phase PaditioningMoclei¢on_emlndions,adjusted u]_q_d to PQi. If soa ¢on_nVations exceed Ihe PQL SPLP tesling willbe r¢_luu_l to
evaluatelhe SU¢ll_lRyof _ SOl.

(I) Scmen/nguit,e._l basedon MTCA _ A standards.
(m) Sc:**enin9 ce_r_a Isas4dan eelllogical tandems,

(n}Sr.menrg c#,eha basedon ecologicalaUi_lan_, adjustsd for b._kgrouod.
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ATTACHJ_P_'T R

WAC 173-340-7470-5, 7) (February 12, 2001)

WAC 17_340-747 (3) Ovlll'View o[ methods. Th/s su_ pmvid_ an ovl_jew Of ;he methods _cd in
mbr,_i_i.s (4) _hnmJlh (I0) orlhis section for da.lving soil co_mmnio_ dun meel lhc cr/lo'ia ll_ified in subsection
(2) of this s_tlon. Co_n mClhods a_ tailort_l for Immicuhu' t_';_ of hL1_'dous subslamo_ or sites. Cez'_m methods
arc more complex _ Others and czs'latinmethods require the u._ ofsite-l_ccific _ TIM:specific rcquircmcnu for
dtr;vlnz a solt ¢onclmtr_ion undcr a pm_icuhu' _ my _o depend on the tw/.zrdous subsz_mcc.

(a) Fixed p_'lm_ter thr_-ph_c pl_tioninl model. "/'bethrec-pint_ pw_ition;n B Iv_drd wi_/'l, xcd input p_ramacrs
may Ix: used to qstablish• soil conc_mnnion for any hazardoussubstance.Site-specificd_ s_cnot S_luircd for useof
this model. See sub_ccsioa(4) ol' this scctina.

(b) VmiabJe parlnzm" three-phasepmitinainl model The t/u_e-t_sc partitioning modcl with _le input
I_U"ameuu'smay be uxd to ,nnablish a _i! coneennlion for my k'_-,.-dous sul_ancc. Site-s_ccif_e damtare n_quired for
us_ of this modeL Sec subscctims (_) of this scc_on.

(c) Four-phase I_rtitinniajl model. TEe fo_r.ph.x_ parbtioninz model may bc_ to deriv_ soil concentrations !or
an), site where hazardous substancesmc presastin O_ soil sSa non_ueous phase liquid ('NAPL). Th• depanmcm
expecu that Ibis model will Ix:used at S_i_;conUuminmedwi_hp_roleum hydrocarbons.Site,-spccifi¢dm are required
for use of'this model. 5c_ subK_'Uon(6) of t_is section.

(d) Lnchinl_ tests. Lzachin$ testsmay be used to cswbiish soil concena'afionsfor cc_in n',.eto/s.Lcar._;ngtcst.smay
also be used to ea_lish soil coacenmttinns for och_ hazamoussubv.,mces,including pcU'oleuanhydroc_o_ns,
provided su_ci_mt information iS•vailablc to demonstnte that the leachingte_ can accurmclypr_ict groundwa:cr
impacts.Testing of soil rare'piesfrom I_c sitc is required for useof this mct,_xl. Scc subsection(?) of Ibis section.

(¢) Alwn-._ive fas_and tnmspml models.Fate m_luansport modelsothcrthen thosc specifiedin subsections(4)
thmu_;h(_) orris m'tion rely beu_f to _biish x soil conccr_mt_ionfor any h_z_rdous subst._. Si;c-spcci_c d_la
au_requin:d for useo£suchmodels. S_csubsection(8) o£thLss¢cdon.

(f) Empirica/dernonstradorL An _nph'/c_ dcmonstration may bc usedto show d_tt a_f s_l concenu'_tions
will no_,"-,_,,_mt exeeedan_ of Ibe applk'able lrOUnd _cr cleanuplevelscslabliShcduader WAC 173-340-720. This
empirical dzmo_su'_]on ssu_ bc _ for any _us subsumcc, Site-si_cU'ic data (c.l_. . Ss'vm_ Wl_CrImplcs and
soil samples)are requin:d umderthis method, lrthe required demonsmuioru cannot be_ then a protectivesoil
concenU'_ioa shill ix: csl_blLf,bed uncl_ o_ o[the _ li_'¢it_(:d in subsec:bons(4) lhroulh (8) 0_"th_Si_cLion, Sec
subsection (9) ofthis section.

(_) Rcsidmd smumtina. To cnsu_ _=I the soil conccnmuion established under one oft/_ mcthods Sl_.,cified in
subsecSc_S(4) through(9) _d't_s sec_: wiU nm _ m cxczectar_co£the ground _ clramuplevel cmablishcd
underWAC 173-340-720. II_ soil cm_c"rnaltion mus;not n=ult in _be_ccumulas_onofonnsqueons pham:liquid
(N.M_L) on or in _ wt_, Thc mz',hodoiolles sin4 pmccdm_ sp_f_l in sul_.-cl_on (10) of this section sh_/I be
used to d_cm_in¢ if_bls criterion is met.

WAC 173-340-747 (4) ivix_l parameter Ihrae-pbJse par'tJtloaiml[ model

(a) O_rview. This subsection specifics the proccdun_ and rr.qu|rcmcn_ for esc_lishin_ _'1 concant_tions thronlb
the use of_he £u_d paramcu_ thr_-phase penitlonin& model. The model may be mz:d to ammbli_ rail conc_mu'aUons
for a_. hlu_rdons sul_,,..mc_-Tb¢ mode| may be us_ to odculaz¢both unsanu-ax_and _ zo_ soil
conccn_

This method providcs d_lult or ftx_ input pa,,'_ettn for the threc-phasepm'zitionin_mode! Ihat lltC intendedto bc
protective und_ most cL-¢unmuces and condilions;si_.-si_clflc mcuurcmems are nm required. In some c_._s it may
be a_,o_e to usesile-speci_: measurementsfor the input pa."ame_. Subsection(5) of this s¢¢tinn s]_cifir.s the
I_'o_edurcsand _ m e.._ablish si_._ifi¢ input _ fm use in d_ t,h_'ee-l_s._ l_ni_onlng model.

(b) Description of the modrd. Th© thrcc-phacsc I_U'titionin8 model is described by _ following _wttioa:

_.qtm/on 747-I]
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PlaceillusnlionI_

Where"

Cs = Soilcanccmrslioa(.ql/kll)
Cw. Ground wa_r clcanUlplevel _ under W/_,C173-340-720 (ui/l)
UCF" Unit con_ factoc' (lmIF'l,000 ulO
DF - Dilution factor (dimensimdea: 20 for um-,,,qued z_nc soil: scc (c) of this subsection for sst_nttcd zone soil)
Kd - Distribution coeff_mt (tJk8: see (c) of this subsection)
&th4P'_"" Watcr-fillcd soil porosity (ml watgdml soil: 0.t for unsamnUcd zone soil; soc (¢) of thLs subsection for
samnued zone soil)
"&.thgr.a- Air-filled soil porosity (ml air/rot soil: 0.13 for unsaturated zone soil; see (c) of this subsection for sa_ntted
zorl¢ loft)
Hcc - Hcm'y's law cocLC_t (dimcmioalesg see (d) of tkcls,,hSection)
&r/_,b - Dry soil bulk density (i,5 k_)

(¢) Distril_tion coe_cicnt ('Kd). The default _ vn/uesfor oraanics and meta/susedin Equation 74%i are as
follows:

(i) Oraznics. For orphic hazmdous_bstlmccs, ¢hcgd va/u¢ shall be dcrivcd using Equation 74%2. Thc goc (soil
organic cad_n,wator pm,d_cm coefl'_cm) p4munctgrspcc_'_l in Eqtmioo 747-2 shill be dcrivcd as follows:

(^) Nonlonic organics.For individual nonionichydrophobic organichazardoussubstances(e.g., hertz=noand
naphtl_dcnc),the go¢ wtlucs in TM_Ie 747-1 shall bc used.For hs,cKdoussubstancesnot lis_P..din Table 747-1, gd
_lues may be developed as provided in subsecaion ($) of this section (varb_le _-phase pattitionin[: model).

(13) lonizin 8 orl_tmk:s.For ionizing organic hazardoussubstances (e.g., penu_chloropbenoIand benzoic acid), the
Koc va/ues in Table 747-2 shaJlbe used.Table 74%2 providesKoc ,nducsfor three difl'crem pl-ls.To select the
apprOprU_ KOCvalue, the SOilpH musl be _rcd. The Koc valuc for Ihc con'cspondingsoil pH shall be used. Ifthc
soil pH fMh bet_een the pH _,-aJuesprovidcd,an appropriatc g.ocvaluc shsll be selectedby intcr_lation bet_'cc_ thc
listed Koc values.

J'Ecluado_747-2]
Kd - Koc x foc
Whcrc:
Kd" Dimibudon ¢oemcicnt (L/kg)
Koc = Soil organiccarbon-water panitioninz ¢ocRlcicnt (mUg). See(cXi) of this subscction.
foc - Soil fraction of orgaaic cm'bon (0.1% or 0.001 i/g,)

(li) Mmmls. For m_als, th= gd values in Table "/47*:]shall be used. For metaJs not listed in Table 747-3. gd values
may bc drvdoped al pmvidgd in au_ ($) of this s_tio_ (variable thrN-phaso pm'_itioning modeJ).

(d) Ilem_'s law co_lant. For l_,'_'oleum fractions, the vdu=s for HgnW's law constant in Tsbl¢ 747-4 shall be used
in F.,quatioct747-1. For indi_idmd mlm_ic _s substances, the valu= shall be bas_ on values in the scicotlflc
litcrstm'c. For tlJ ng_als Wcscnt u inorsanic compounds cxc_3d mercury, zz_roShaJ] be used. Fw mm'cm'y, cithor 0.4"/
or a value du'_,_l from the sciuttlflc Iitmms_ sh*t! be u.s_l. Derivation of Hen._S law constantfrom th¢ scicndfic
li_ shall comply with WAC 173-340-702 (14), (15) and (16).

(¢) Saturated zone soil con_-ntrations. Equation 747-1 may a/so bc used to derive conccntrstions for soil that is
Ioc-___*.__-_t_at or below the 8mum:l wat_ table(the mmratcd zonc).Thc following input _ctcrs shall bechanged if
g'quatico 747-1 is used to derive saturmed zone soil concznw_ions:

(i) 11¢ dilmioa _actmshMI Ix: c_ed from 20 to l;

(ii) Tbe wmor-filled soil porosity value dudl Ix:dumlP:d from 0.3 ml w¢¢T/ml soil to 0.43 ml wm.¢r/ml Soil;

(lid The _r-fllled soil pafod_ value shall be charted [_om 0.l 3 ml ah-/mJ soil to 7x_o.

WAC 173-340-';4"/(5) Variableparameter three-phase partitioning modaL

(8) Ova'view. This _*.,_'_ionSpecifiesthe proceduresa_! requircngnu to dcnvc sitc-sp¢¢ific inputparametersfoeuse
in the thrcc-I_aS= Ixsrtitionin8 model. This method may be used to c_ablish soil conccncr_ons/or amy _-m'dous
su_. This _ may be_ to ca/culate boU_ unsaturalcdand saturat_ zonc soil con_m_atiom.
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- Thism_od allowSformesubstimdoaofshe-spee;ficvldu_ forthc dcf--It valuesinECl_On 747-! foroneor
more of0u: foliowiag fly©inputImmmet¢_:Dis_bmion ¢on_cien_ soil bulkdmmy, rail volumc=ic v,_¢r comcnt,
s0il air e0mmt, Jmddilution factw. The methodstMzeuy _: used md I/1=requieemee_that studlIx:m¢_to derivesit*-
spct'ifigvalues for _ oftbe five inputpa_mu:u:rsare specified m (b) t_OUl_ (f) af this subseeticm.

Co)M_ltods for deriving • dism'botinucoefficimt (Kd).To derive• site.speeifu_dislril_mioocoefficient, one of the
lollou_nI mmtl'uxlsshallbe usal:

(I) De, virileKd fromsoil tkucdonof oceanic _ (foc) _. Sitc-spccific mcasuz=mcnuof soil organlc
r,m'bonmayIx usedto derivedistribution coemciems fornonlonichydrophobicor|anics usin¢Equation 747-2. Soil
orlanic carbonmctumm_ms sludlbc baledon unconmm;natcdsoil below the rootzoom(i.e.. soil IP'ca_ertl-.amone
meterin depth)thai il rk'pirl_l;ive ofsitc f.lMdiliOaSGrin arm_dlJrOU_whj4_¢oli_q_hq•rl;;1_ likzly to migrate.

The laboratoryprotocoh for mcesurinI soUo_anic mdma inthe 1_£,'*SoundEmm_ Program(Match. L986)may
be used. Othermctheds mayalso be usedWapprovedby tl_ d_ent. All labormoryew.aSU_mcntsof soil organic
carbonsh,_l be basedon rn_ods Um donm include it_'gmic eat'benia _ _ms.

(i,')Deriving Kd fromsite _ Si_'-sp_ific mcesurcmentsoftlu_haza_...oussubmme.¢cortccawJtiom in the soil and
the soil p0_ wire"0c Iprotmdwaresmaybeused,subject to depm,elnCntapprovsl, to din'ire• distributioncoefficient.
Di_'butim confFmmts _ have _ derived bern site datashaftIx: basedon mints of soil =rodgroundwater
_dous substanceconccatmtioosPromdwsame depthand loc,_oo. Soil andgroomdwmersamplesthat have
ha_dou$ _bitances imm:m 141.l noa,_luco_t pha_ liquid('NAPL)shallnot be us_ to derive• dislnbutioncoeffici=nt
md n_._urcssl_l bz _ to minimizebiod¢lradmim and volatilizationdur_nl sampling,transportand analysisof
these sempla

(iii) IX'rivin$Kd from batchtests.A si_c-specificdim.ibudoncoe_ctem may be derivedby using bath equiliMium
reset,subject1odepartmeatapproval,to n_L_meha,utrdoussubsumccadsorption and Oesorption.The rcsultsfromthc
batch ICS_may be us=d_oderiveKd from 0_ sorlxion/deserptionrelationshipbetween_ous substance
conccntralionsin tbe soil and-water.Samplesthathavehazardoussobstan¢csprcsentas.•nonaqueousphase liquid
_IAPL) |hall hoebe used Ioduive a dislTIl_utionco¢fficientand measuresshall be takento minimt_ biodegradafion
stud,_=latilizagiooduringu_ing.

(iv) Dedvin$ l¢.d.fromthe scimlifu: li,.crsmre.The seicnlif_:li_mtturemay beused to derive• site-_cific
distributioncocfficimt (Y_I)for my _'"dous substance, provided the rcqu|remcntsin WAC 173-340-702 (14), (i_)

_ _nd(16) _'c mc_.

(c) Deriving soil bulkdm_s_'.ASTM Method2049m"othermethodsspim'ov_bythe depanmcmmaybcusedlo
derive soil bulkdensity valua.

(d) Deriv_ soil volmmm'icwaterConlm| usint labe_tory methoch.ASTMMethod 2216 or othermcthods
approvedbythe dcpmmc-nlmy be usedto dcm'c soil volmum_c wa|crcontent values.

(e) Estimatinjsoil air eemtent.An cstlmatcof soil air contentmay be dct¢rminedby caJculatingsa;I pom3ityand
subu'a_iallthe volommu"_w,mm,coo_'¢

(f) Deriving 8dilution flmor fromsit¢-q_¢ific _'tim•tes of inflitratienand ground w_t_rflow volume. Sitc-specifi¢
csximatesof infilmttionand grouM _u:r flow volomc may be _ in xhe following equationw dcrivc • site-sp¢ciGc
dilutionfa_r:.

lr=qu_on747.3]
De- (_p* (_)_
Wh_c;
DF - Dih_tionfagot (dl_)
_p - Volume of*t_er infilu-ming(mJ/yr)
Qa - Groundw_-r l_ow (m3/yr)

(i) Calcu_mi+niggroundwate_flow volume. The following equationshallbc used undm"this methodto catculaxethc
volun'_ofiProundv,_terflOW((_t):

[Equation 747-4]
Qa- KxAxl
',_,'hete:
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O," G_t wat_ flow volume (m3/ym)
- K - Hydmuli¢ conductivity (m/ygu). Siu>specific measurements shall be used to clm'ivg this pmmmaer.

A = Aquifer mixing mac (m2). The aquifer mixing rang thicgncu r_li nm exceed 5 meters ;,, depth and be e.qual to a
unit width oft metro', unless It cm be demooslga_ cmpiricaJly tlutt the mixing _mee thickness e_,'____ 5 mclc_.
l - Gradient (re'm). Sire-specific mmmnmm,s sladl be us_ to ok=ire this pm_mmm'.

(A) Equation 7474 mumes the ground waunr ceomnmniom ofluuard_ w_ of con©era upgvadient of the
sit¢ are not dkgtoctable, if this Imum_on is Bat rag, the diludoe factor mY _ to be adj_lgl downward in
proportion to thc upgradimt _maion.

(B) Direct mcasurgmgm ofth¢ flow velocity ofgrou_ water using mel_xIs 8pprovod by the dcpl:lmcnt may bc
used as • sul_imtc for mcasurm8 the pound water hydnmlic ¢ondug:dviW aAd811dJor_

(ii) C.Jdetdldn| or ¢slimadn 8 infllwatiOn. Tbe following equationshall b¢uw..dunder this method to c_dcula:cthe
volume of _'amr infilu'r_ I (Qp):

[Equation ";47.J]
Qp- Lx Wz inf
Wlgrc:

Qp - Volume of _'ata" infilt_iq (m)/y_r)
L " Estimatedk'nSth of comamimmtsougg:¢uga pandl¢l to ground water flow (m)
W - Unit width ofcontamiMnt mum¢ _ (!mctcr)
Inf- Infiltration (m/year)

(^) If a dcftult ammsI infih_ion value (hal) is tar.d, rig vaduc shall megt the following requi_men_. For sites west
of the Cascade Mormud_ the default attmud infiltration value shldl be 70 pcrc_t of the aveJ-_e annual precipi_don
•mount. For sites cast of0g _ Mountains. the default Imnuid infiltration vslu© S_,xll_ 25 I_rcent o[th¢ avuag¢

srmuidprecipitation amoum.

(B) If • dtc-lrpe¢ific _ or r.ldmst_of infiltration (lnt) is made.,it shall Ix: _ on site conditions
without surf•go caps(ell-, pavemmt) or otherst•eta.g• that _oukl con=ol or imigdc infilmdkm. The prrJ_ of •
co_:r or rap may be ¢o_lidl¢_d wben cv_lu_tinll the prm¢ctiven_s of• remedy underWAC 173-340-350 through 17"3.
340-360. fit sito-spegifi¢ mmuremtml, or _timaug ofi_filtrafion is made, then it must comply with WAC 173-340-702
(14). (I$) and (16),

- -- WAC 1%_-3.10-747(7) L,eacbiag tats.

(a) Overview. This Subsection specifics the IX_:gdurcs andrequirements for deriving soil concemnniorts through the
u_ orh=ghing U:StS.Llaching _ my bc _ to _ soil concentnttlons for thc following Rggifgd mct,ds:
Arsenic, cadmium, loud clg0mium, hguv•lcnt dmumium. ¢opp_, lead, nu_:ury, nicl¢l, srJcaium,and_ (see (b)
and (c) of this mb_agfion). LeachingIcsl_ may aim be ugd to ¢_,tblish soil ¢om-.¢mnmonsfor other

including I_olm_m _ providgdmffgi_nt information is available to cormla_ lmtchin8 test
rcsolts with _ warn- _ (_,= (d) of this tmbg_ion). Testing or toil samples from the site is required for use
of this method.

(b) Lnching testsfer Spe¢iSed m¢_ls. If leaching t¢las lure_ to establish soil concc_tndotts for thc specified
meta]_ the following m_ lew.k_ng te_ts may be u_l:

(i) EPA I_"thod 1312, SynthetiC Prgcil_Lttion kglu:hingProc_m_ (SPLP). Fluid #3 (.OH - 5.0), t_prese.nting acid rain
in _ _¢su::n Uni_l Sums, dial] be mgd wben c_xlumin$ this u_ This ust may undercsdm_c iround _ impacts
when a¢tdk: conditions exig du_ to significmmbiologi_ degradationor foe other masons. Underestimationof ground
water impcu:tsmay occur, for cumplc, wtum soils c=w-m,natod wio, metals ate located in wood waste, in muni¢ipaJ
solid wince landfills, in high sulfug con_t mining wast_ or in odgr situations with • pH <6. Comcqucmly, this test
shah not be u.gd in tbese situations and the TCLP t_ shouldbe used in.._e_L

(ii) I_PA Metbed 131I, Texlglt7 Charact_rittk Xaut_ialg Procedure CTCLP). Fluid II I (.oH- 4.93), rcpresentin8
oqgaaicacidsiggncnm:dby biolog_d degradation _. shaft beusedwh_ conductingthb _ This tc_ is
Jntendgdto _t situations where8cJdJcctmdiboas wg prmcnt duz to biologicad clq____-_,;onsuch_ ia municipaJ
solid wast¢ ilmdfills. Thus. it may tmdercsdmatc ground wmer •pacts whc_ this is not the ¢8sc md the mcuds of
int=_st m_ mm_ wluble underaJ1mJincconditions. An cxamplc of this would Ix: menic occurring in alkaline (pH >g)
waste or soils. Cmumqu_ntly, this u_t shall not be _ in th_ag situations amd thg SPLP t¢_t should be usod inst_td.

4
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(c) Crlteris for specir_ metsls. W'hen_g e_ EPA M_.hod IJ 12 or 1311. the mud)lical m--'thodsused for
analySiSOf the lea_hJngteste.q]ucnt_ Ix lad]'tcicnUyscasi[Jvc_ quanti_" ),--,..dous s'dbsultc=s,,t concenu'ationsat
t_c r,mund w1_er©leanuplevel established_ WAC !?3-340-?20. For • e,,i!m_s coacenu-_ionderived under (b)

o('this subsecti_ to be consideredF_e ofRmu_l wral_'. the luchiag _ emucm conc_ntnu;'onshaJlme=_the
follo_ial; critxrm:

(i) For cadmi_e_ lad _d zinc, Ihe lex:hinl[ cos:cflluat conca_o-_ioo sludl Ix lessthan or cquaJto ten (l O) times _e
applir.,ablcJp_Lmdwamr clamJp _ am[blid_edunch_WAC 173-340-720.

(ii) For menic, iota] chromium, heuvaJent thrum|urn, copper,meTcu_',nickel andsclcnlum,the I_u:h;n: [e_ efTluen(
concmmatio, lJudl Ix lm allanor CqIMdto the applicableIp'ound v._Lerclun.p level established underW..XC I';3-340-
7z0.

$
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ATTACHMENT C

WAC 173-201A-040

WAC 173-2OTA-040Yak mbmazmk (I) Toxicsub_ancesshallnolbebm.oa_,___edabovemgundbackgroundlevels
inw*tm of thesum=whichhavethepommi__ singulsrlyor cumulatively to adv_ly _'cct characteristicwater
uses,causeacutem chemic_icky tothemost r_sidv¢ bioladep_cm upontholewalc_ m sdvc_cly s/Tectpublic
bcaJ_ _ dem_mAncdby_e dcpmmm_
(2) ThedepaftmemShlLllemployor requirechaired tcsbng.-,'oreandctu'_ic tmtici_te,.stinll,andbiological
assessmcn_u appmpria_to evMuamcompliancewithsubsection(I) of thisseetionandm ensureduusquatic
communihcs_ndtheexis_g andchmw_stic beneficialusesof wsu_serebeingfullyprotected.
(3) Thefol_,iag crimria_dl I_ applied:o all surfac_mttt-rtof thes;a:cof Wuhingtonfortheprotectionof aquatic
life. Thedcpm_em my revisethefollowingcritcr;-ou• st_wide ot wtuboo_.-_-cifie basisH neededto I_mcct
KlUat_ llf= oa:un'ial ia waSmof them aadtoincm the teclmlc81accurncyof the criteriabeia$ applicd.The
dcpm'm_ntshall fomudly_ _ 8pptopt_c revisedcriteriau partof this chapterin accordancewiththe
provisionsestablishedinI[MIE_L,]_-, the AdministrativeProc_m'c Act. Thedcpanmcmshell ensurethereare
early oppommities for publicreview andcoaun_t oa propostlsto developrevised criteria.Values8sopE/Lfor all
mb=ancu cxeel_ Ammmnbmd Chloridewhich art mg/L:

Yreshwaxe_ l_inc Water
Substance Acu_ Chrooic Acute Chronic

Aldrin/Dieldrin 2.$a 0.0Olgb 0.7Is O0019b
Ammonht f,c g.d 0,233h.c 0.03_h.d
(_m-ionizedN'rl3)
Im
Aneni¢dd 360.0c lg0.0d 69.0c,I1 36.0d,

cc.I!
Cadmiumdd i,c J,d 42.0c 9.3d
Chlordane 2.48 0.0043b O.09a 0.00_b
Chloride $60.0h.c 230.Oh,d
(Dimlved) k
C'hlm_b_e(ToM Residmd) 19.0c 1l.Od 13,0c 7,_d

- Odm'pyfifo_ 0,083c 0.041d 0.0lie 0.0056d
(_mnium(Hex)dd I$.0c,Lii IO.Od_J1,1000c _0.0d,l]

All
ChromiumCrd)n m.c n,d -
COpperdd o.c p,d 4.8c,II 3. Id,ll
Cyanideee 22,0c _.2d l.Oc,m

m

DDT (rod I.la 0.001b 0.13a 0.00|b
membolm_)
Dieldrin/Aldm• 2.$a 0.0019b O.71a 0.0019b
Emlo_M 0.22,1 0.056b 0034a O.O08To
EMrin 0.lh 0.0023b 0.037a 0,0023b
Heptaehlor 0.$2a0.003gb 0.053a 0.0036b
Hcxachlomcyclobexane
fI._) 2.0a 0.0gb 0. !6a
Le,alddd q,¢ r,d 2Io.oc,J _.ld, ll

I

Mercurys 2.1c,kk.dO.OI2d,ff I.ge,ll.d O,02$d,ff
d d

Nickel dd t.c u,d 74.0c,11 g.2d,II
P'_'athiem 0.065c O.Ol3d
Pentachlorophenol (PCP) w,c v,d 13.0c 7.9d
Polychlo_nataJ
Bipbcnyls (PCBs) 2.0b 0.014b 10.0b 0.030b
Sclmim 20.0c,ff _,0d.lf 290c,lL _l.0d.

dd x,li,dd
Silv_ dd y,a 1.9'L,II
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Toxaphem 0.73c.z O.O002d 0,21_z 0.000_
Zinc dd a._c bb,d 90.Oc,|! | I,.Od.l!

Hot_ m TM)lc:

• An insmnumeo_ concr.n_mionno( to bccxc_ded _ any bmc.

b.A 24.bout avcr_c not Io becxcz:cded.

c. A I-hour 8ver_c coneeelretion not to b¢ exceeded won= than
once cve.O"_ yca_ on the ere'age.

d. A _ ,venq¢ coneenu_Jdon not w be exceeded more than
m_c, ever)-dlrtc )'cm's on the overdo.

e. Aldrin is membelicMly converted to Dicldri_ Thc_fc_.. _¢
sumof'the Aldrin 8rid Dieldrin conr,_a_ons aurecompa_d
v,i_ LhcDieldrin criteria.

t'. Shall not exceed th© numcr_raJv,,luc r.ivcn by.

0.$2 - (TTXFPHX2)

IT= 101'_'_) : 0 _ T <_TCAP
FPH,, I ;8_<pH_<9
FPH- (1+ I0_*'_ ",-).25;6.$_<pH<_$.0

TCA- 20"C:. Sa[monids prc_nL
P

TCA = 25"C, Salmonids abs_L
P

|. Sh',l! nat exceed the numcricadv_luc i[ivcn by"

0,S0 + (FTXFPI I)(1LAT[O)
_ when:: PATIO = 135 ; 7.7_<pH__9

RATIO ,z
(=o.2s• ,_.'_)- (_._d"_: 6.s_<pH<7.7

when_: FT'8rid FIPH arcu shown in (O above ¢x_"1_:
TC..AP w I_'C; S/Imonids present.
TCAP .. 20"C; Salmonids _bscm.

h. Mexuurcd in milligrams per liter nlxhcr than mic_olFamsper liter.

i. _<(0.g44Xc(l.128[lnOmrdness)]-_.g28)) at luudm:ss= I00. Conversion factor (CF) of 0.944 is hardness dcpcndcm. CF is
calculated for other h_dm:sses aj foUows: CF= !.136672 - [(In hardnesSX0.041831_)].

j. _<(0.P09X_{0.?il_2pn0mrdnem)]-3.490)) m hardness.- I00. Conversi_s f_'_m (CF) 0/"0.909 is hm'dne_ depcnd_. CF is
calculaxcdfor olhcr hardneuc_ amfollows: CF- 1.101672 - [(In hardne_X0.041 |38)|.

•k. Criu_rion_ o_ dissolv_l chloridc in assoc[sdon w_h sodium. This er_|erion p_l:mbly will nm bead©qua_ciyprotective
-*'hcn t_ chloride is _s_ciatcd v.-id_potassium., calcium, m nu_neslum, r_hcr alumsodium.

I, Sad_ity d_acl_mt eLTec_.At low s_l/nleythe l-hour averse may no_Ix r,u/_ently protective.

m. _<(0.316)ee',,_r_'_._.)_a)

n. _<(0.1MOlem'''w'°''M''n'_'_

o. _<(o._oXc e'_=_'*'u'''m))

p. _<(o._,oXce'"m'0"-)_""_)
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q. < (0.791Xe_t 3Wl_ 4.*m) if lua'dnc_,,, |00. Co_vet'sloa factor (CF) of 0.791 is hardness depcndenL CF is calculate._ for
ol_w hardacss_ as follows"CF," !.46203 - [(l.n h_XO.145712)].

r. _<(0.`/9 ! Xz"q4ll"Ml'dlmdmmu4.1_ j hmdnca,vm]00. Conemkm _ (C_ of 0.'/91 Lsbardltc_ dep_ftdcnLCF _ calculutedfor
othc_hardncsxs IS fOllOws:ClFo 1.46203 - [('Inhaadnlss)(O.14$7|2)].

S. ffthz foar-d_ a.vmq_c_ r,at_.cmrafi_ is exceeded mo_ than oace in • thrcc-year pcfio_ the ed;ble pomon of the
CO_ species f_otUd Ix:lal_yrxd. Said edible tissue concentnKions shall not be allm_:l to cxczed !.0 m&lkg of
mztSykncrcm_.

.<(O._SXJ°._m'" "j_'v)

u.<(0._7Xc_'_''*'"'L ,...)

v. _<• [''_J_rl .=_

w. c CJtemeaj-,.tm

x. _ sunus of thc fish cormmmity should bemonitored _tbe coneena'atiooof selenluzncxcceds5.0 ug/l in mk water.

).._(0.tsXctLnr'0-*'-))4.m)

z. L'_lnncl C_ff_h may bc more acutely semitic.

,,,_<(0.97sXc_'_'r-*--,'_"))

bb __(0,986X et_'_np_'mbm)l*_'_It`))

cc,Nonled_d =fl'ccU (lpewth, C-14 upwk=, md cMarophyll production) to diazornsCThaJusiosiraaestivalistnd Skeleton•m•
co_aoa_) which aee_ soW•shmgson'sv..ate_shave been now.dIt lev¢l_ below dlc =szabJtshedcriscria.The ;mporLancc
oflhete effects to the diatom populatioas and the aquatic sys_c'mis sufficiently in question to pcs'suad¢ _c state to _dopt the
USEPA N_bomd Cram-i• yah_ 06 I_/_L) IS lhe s/_e U'me_o_ crKcris-howev_', wbe_-vcr practical me ambicel
concena'afloas Should not be Illow=d to exceed a cluonic marine conccntrllioa of 21 pg/L.

dd These ambicat critm'ia in me table arc for the dismlvcd fracsion. The cytaidc criteria =reb_ed on the wcak =cid dissociablc
method. The _ criteria nwy nO(be used to ca]c_lasz _ r_cov_ cffiuc_ limbs unlc_ U_ s_o_al pm'miontn8 of
the dissolved to tmal metals ia the mabicat water an_ Imown. Wbee this.information is abscnt,these _ critcria shtll be
appl|cd as to_J rc_vcr_l¢ va/ue_ dztz_mincdby b_k.,_d_lation, using fist coavelvian factor= i_'orpomtcd in the criterion
eqttmim_i. Metals criterbl may be adjusled on • site-specific buis when data arc made available to the departmcnt clcarly
dcmmsmlba t the ¢ffct'fi_ use of_e watzr clY_ts r_io al_ csublis_ed by USEPA, as _mcra/ly guided by the
pmccdur_ in USF..,PAWm_ Quality $tmufards Ham'beo_ Decembe_ 1913, as supplcmcmed or _'phtccd. Infonmtti0n which
is ttsccl to dev_op c_1_ iimi_ bued ms applyin& metals paftitim'_inlJstudies or the water efl'¢c-'_nnJo approach •ha/! bc
identified in the permit fact Itlmetd_ imnmut to WAC ! 7_.-220-0_) or 173-226-1 lO, as appropriate, and shall bc a_de
• vail•hie for tha public co•ms•hi period rcqui_ punman! to WAC I`/3-22,0-0-q0 or 173-226-130(3), w q:rpropriar_:.

_. The critcs_ f_ cyanklc is based on the weak am/disso(:iablc method in the l`/_h Ed. Swndard Mcr,/mds for the E.xaminafionof
Waze_ end Wasszwmcr, 4_043_ I, end as _-viscd (see foomotc dd, above).

ft. These crttcs_ arz based on the tmal-mcovcmblc fraction oflhc mcud.

gg Where na:thods to measure mvalcnt ch:omium arc tmavtilablc, these criteria arc to bc mpresemed by tm_.rccovcrabl©
ch:omi,m.

hh Tmblc_ for It_ convz_m oftottl emmo_;= to un-;o_iz_l smmon;- for fi_sh_*-alerca• befound in the USF_PA's Quzlky
Critcs_ for Wlt=', 1916. Criteria conr.=namions tmscd ou tc_d ammon_ for marine _'au=rc=n be found in USEPA A.mbicm
Wat_ QuallW Crileria for Ammonia (Ssdtwauur)- 19119.E.PA440/$-I_..0{M, Apci! 19,119.

iL Coav=nion factor to calculase dissolved mma/conccnw_.ion is 0.982.

jj. Cony••ion from to ¢=dcuJla=dimolvcd meud coacamntioa is o.g(_?..
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ATI'ACI._IENT E

XVAC 173-340-7490 (February I5, 2001)

WAC 173-340-"/490
Tortutri_ _'eMqJlesl L'valuati_ pr_mldurm.

(l) Purpom.

(8) WAC 173-340-7490 through 173-340-7494 define _c goalsandproceduresthe dcparlsncn(will use for:
(i) De'termiaiq v,-Imhar • mlea_ of bmzMom substam_ te rail may pete • _ _ IJ_ um'mm'ialcm,'benment;
(ii) _z_'ng ©_g or poumdal _ to terresu-,dplane of anLmaJsuposed Io hazardoussubs_._n_ in soil;
and (iii) Eszablishing _e-qmfif_ ¢lmaqp sumdm'_ for tbe pmu:ctim of--_-+,,,_,_adplam_ undanimals.

(b) lnformmion emlleeled during • tm_qlmial _ololk:al evaluatien shall also be used in developing and ewrualmg
cleanup •_tion 8helves and in seleetinlt • cleanup_'UO_ undc¢WAC ! 73-340-3_0 dxmuigh 173-340-390. WA(_
173.340-74_M_ thrmqih 173-340-7494 do not neccsmu_ly requi_ I cleanup •cUon foe tmn.ell_rial¢.;oiotical protection

scpau"mefrom | human hulth_ ck_l_p acUoa. Where appropr_c, s refresh'lag ecological _-aluation may be
conduaed so u to avoid duplicative snxlieS of soil comamiamion the| will be remediated m address other concerns, u
provided in WAC 173.34G.3_0 ('TXcXiii)(]F_l).
(c) Theseproceduressurenot imended to be used to evaluate potential threats to ecological reeepton in sediment&
surface w_er, or v,mllmds. Procedures for sedimen! _'aluation_ arc dcu:ribcd in WAC 173-340-7_, and for surfa_

_uer evaluations in _. Procedures for _ethuuJ cval_ions shall t_ decermmed by the departmem on
a case-by-case basis.

(2.) Requircmmts. In the eve_ era rekase of a hazardous s_bs_a_ceto the soil at a site, one of the following actions
shall be Utken:

(a) Do_umua an ex¢lwion from an)"fu_er |cffc,.strial ecolngicaJ evaluation using [hc cri1_ia in WAC ! 73-340-749 I:
(b) Condw:! • simplified ten_s_fial ecological _.aluatio_ as s_ forth in WAC 173-340.7492; or
(c) Condt_'.t• sit, specific _al eeelngical evaluation as _ for.h in WA_ 1T)._40-7493.

(3) GoaL The Io41 orate tem=u'ial t_.ological evaluation proczss is the protection oftcrrcs_'ial ecolo_i_l r_eptom
from cxposure to _m.q[aminated soil with the potmdal to cause significant adverse effect•. F'_rspecies protc_ed under
the EndanSered Species Act or other applicable laws the c_cnd protection 1o individuals of • species, e significant

- adverse_e¢! mclr.d an impac_Uuuwould signWcamly dig'ul_ noemal l_avior poncms tha_ incluck:,but are nm
limited to, breeding, feeding, or sheltorin I. For all other sp_ie, signiftqm advc_,e effects aze effects that impair
rcptodm:lion, gmv.'thor survival.

(a) The I_mplifm_ _ ecolog_d c'v_,,e+_.'__processbatsbeeneke:loped to beprou_ve oftc_resuial ecological
recepmn mmost quMil_/tagslum,while the siu:-sp_ific _ ecologiud evaloadon procc_ is inxencledto be
hilldy lik_y m Ix: pro_,_ve at any si_..
(b) The following poU_" on 1_ _oloici_J m_-pto_ m be pro_'uxl uppli_ to all lerrmm-ialecological
cvaloaGon_ For _ _ _ tlum iedus_'ial Or co_, prot_-6vm._s_ is ev_umed relalive to luRSU'_ plants.
wildlife, al_ _ogi_lb" importa_ funcdom of soil biota that afl'_*l plants or wildlife.

For IMtt_rial or ¢ommc:chd peoimmiet, cunm or future pmmdal for exposure to soil contamination need only be
cvaloaled for tern:SerialwildUfe pt'meetion. _ and soil biota need nol Ix mnsiderad unless:
(i) The sp_:ies is pro_xa_l under O_efcdmd F.Mamge_d Spo:itt Ac_ or
(ii) The soil mmaminmion is _ o_ an m_ of an _ or commcreial property where vega•rio, must be
mainudned to comply w'_h _ gOVcnu'ncm land use reguintions.
(c) For the purposc_ of this sr._em, "indosu'hd propmy" mean: _es meeting _ dcfmition in W AC 173-340.
200. "Commc_iaJ prOlm1_" racmmIzrolx_cm tlm mm cun_gly zoned for ¢omnm_al pmpe_ u._ and that am +
chamctm,lzcd by or seecommi_ed _otraditimud _ial usa suchas o_ccs, reudi and wholcsale sales,
profasimud s_ conanmm" ire'vies, and, w_mmil_.
(d) Any tcrreslmialm=Medy,;e_.J_Jingm_clualom,basedm _ tn p_rt on fvmre hind use assumptions shah include a
compJeliond•_ for such fiJt_r_dcvc_acat _lc to I/_ d_:_mlcnt.

(4) Poiat of cempltnoe.
(a) Cendhional pohll of eomplianee. For sitcs with institalional controlsto Fevem e.x_wadon of dccpcr soil. a
conditional point of compliam_ may be set at the biologically activ_ soil zone. This annc is armm_ed to extend m a
depth of_x fee_. The dqMrl_or_t may approve s site-specificdepd_bas_ mt• d_nom_'ation tth_ amalternative depth
is mexe appropriate for the sits. In making this dcmmum'etion, the followin_ shall be consicb:ff.d:
(i) Depth to which toil ma_'o-.mv_ _ likely to occur;,
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(ii) _ to whi_ roll u _io_rl_ion) it IIIrs.lym occurdue to I_ mi_l of_ll im_t_r_s:
.... (iii) _ m whi_ _imlls IllwJ,/w occur m Ila siw au_CXl_-,,_ I_ _ IKI

(iv) _ to which plato rootsfg iikd7 to _tmd.
(b) Standard I_iat of ee,-pliencL An inslitmiorudennnmlisnotrequ_cclfoesoilccmmminslond_ isix leastfLnCCn
feetbelowIh*Stoundsuffsee.This_W,,,..,,mls• nasmmb_csdma_ofthc depthof soi|th_ couldbccxc_vazedand
di_rib,_-__,__at thesoilsurfa_m • nmudllofsiludeve_ scdvi_k vcsuldnsin_ byecological_.elptors.

(S) AddiUenll meMur_ The_t ram/ruclu_r_,dd_.ioe_m_ to_ poc_¢i_1threatsto_clTes_'i-'*l
c_olog_l _.cptm_ nmwkhmndinlgthelm_em ie _is tad thefoliowiq set,cos, when b,tf_ upont _i|t.-Si,ec_c
_cview.thedqxr.aaem_ thatsuchmcauu_ a_:aecem_ to im_tcctth_t-nvlmnmem.

Table74_._

Priori_r7Coataminm***of ]r._Okl_lrAIConL'_rnfor sitw that Qualit_ for theSimplifiedTerrestrial £eoloEiul
£valuaekmProeedure."

Prlori_ con_smi,,sal SoUcom_mtr:fioa(ms/kr,)
Unrem'ktcd Indu_t_ m

use* comm_cialsite

A.minmay See no,,' d _ noted
A.qeaicIII 20m_,/kg 20mf_g
AnenicV 9_ mlAg 260mg/Iq{
Barium 1,250mlg/kig ! .320mf,/k_
l_-_ilium 25_ Sc=not,:d
C.,d_ium 2_ _ 3_ mlr/kg
Cluomium (tottl) 42mg/kg 135mf./k8 •
Cobalt Secnolod Sccno_ d

_ooms_ _o mr;ks
Lead 220 mg/k_ 220m_l,:{l
Ma_esium S_ _ d _ noted
IV_ Scc net¢ d 23.500 ruBY',k{{
Mc_r),.inoqlanic 9 nqVIq_ 9 mr/ks

.... Macwy, o,'Waaic o.? _ o;7mwA{:
Mol)_ $ccnou:d 7! mf,/kg
Nk_l 100ml_g l,g_Om{/kg
ScEmium 0.8ml_kg 0.8 ml_:g
Silve_ Scc note d Sec note d
Ttn 27$ mi_l_ See note d
Vmmdium 26 roB/k| Seenoted
Zlac 270 ml/k| _70 ml_kg
PESTICIDES

Aldi_icarb sulfone(total) Sccholed Sc_note d
Aldrin 0.17 mg/kg 0.17 relY'ks
Ben_ne hcxachloride(includin&
lie_lane) {0 mWk_ !0 mr/k{
_m'bofuran S_e nmc d Scc not_ d
Odordane 1 mg_q ? mWkg
Chlcxpyrifos/chiorpyrifos-methyl
(total) Seenined Secnoted
DD17DDD,r_DE (total) {mf,_| {m._ s
Dield_n O.l? mg/k_ O.l?
F..ndosul_m S¢=no_ d Scc no,.=d
Eadr_ 0.4mr./k6 0.4 mWk8
Hqmu:_Im_w.J"dor epomlde
(u_l) 0.6 mWk4 O.fimg/k_
Hezachloroban:cne 31 mr,/kg 31 mg/k8
Pam_ion/mcthyl pm.s_ion (mud) Scc no_cd _ note d
Pem_hloropba_t ! I mr/kS 1! m_kc
Toupbcmc Sec no,,. d Scc no_ d

2
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OTHER CTILOIUNATED
ORGANICS
Chk)ri_,_ diben,m_rms(t0ol) 3£-o6mi;/kg 3E-06mK/kg
D_im (uxal) S[-06 ml;_ 5E-06mlv_
H_ Seenoud Secno_cd
POllmixun_ (m_t) 2 _ 2 ms_
Pcmcldomlxmme I_ mS/kS Sm omcd
OTHT3t NO,'4C141.OlI.D4ATED
O_CS
._sulphlhl:ne ._: noted Sccnoted
9cm_(s)m_-ne 30 ml_g 300 mlKks
Bis (2.4_bylbexyl)phr_dacc Sccoo_ d Seen_ d
Di.n-lx_ylphthalat¢ 200mS/fr4 Sccnoced
PETROLrUM

Gaso4ineP.:_c Orsanics 200mi_kg)2.000 mi_l_
exceptUtasd_
coacc_mw_m
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of the eight RCRA metals (Ar,_ehment El. These concentrations are developed to protect
wildlit_ through dir=et inZes_on ofs0ii using a robin/shrow food chain model, two
surrogate receptors rn_t to represent highly e_posed species. Soil cancc:m-a_ions w=.-c
also developed for plants and soil iaver_ebrmes using toxicity values fyom the published
literature. The most restrictive value was _hen pl_cd into Table 749-2.

Cscmera]ly, the Method A concenL,_t;on._ are less than or similar to Table 739-2
(se= Tablc I). However, thc MTCA Method A standards list does ant include value-, for
bari-m, zotal e.hmmium or seh_rdum. For tlmse constimems, the Table 749-2 ecological
standardsILstedinTable 1(adjust_lforbaclcgrotmdand PQLs) wiLlbe useda5=crccning
criteriaforthetopthreefeetofm'nbanla'ncntfill.

3. The Port of Seattle will monRor the seepage water from the rock underdraiu
for coutammznts. Monitoring shall be for a period of lO years, ou a monthly basis.
Based on the monitor/ng results, the monitoring schedule may be modified by FWS

The Pox ofSe_Je ¢ha.l] prepare a water query monitoring plan to _ack the
quality ofseepagefrom _h¢drainage layer beneaththeThird Runway embankmem _ll.
Such aplanshallbe preparedtoadch'esstheamount ofmonitoringm atieredorphased
approach. For exm_l©, if it is detecmined that water flowing through the new
emben.l_ent is e.xc_xling designed surface water quality criteria, new monitoring
points may bo established b.'e'rween the _abanlm_ent and Mille_ Creek to evaluate the
fate and transport of the impacted fill water. Monltormg Miller Creek would represem
the final phase of a monitoring program if it were dete_ined that constituents in
embankment ftl] wa_e,r were reaching the creek. The Port shall develop a raomtoring plan
in consultation with FWS. The Port shall submit a draft monitoring plan to FWS for _ts

-- review and approval whh_ 120 days a_eterI=WS" issuance of a biological opinion or
concurrence letter. The mordtor_ng plan shall provide for a minimum of three years of
monthly monimrmg, wi_ the monitoring period commencing upon d_ction of seepage
fTom the drainage lay_ of the completed emb_dmmat. At _c end of the three-year
monitoring per;od, the Port and FWS sh_lI _vaduatc _hc need to modify or continue the
rnonlzori_program. Inr,he eventseepageisnot detectedwithinsix years after
completion of¢=nbardament conrm'uetion, the Port m_dFWS sl_tL1h'kewise reevaluate the

need to modify or continue the morntoring program. In the evenerm?Di_q_nst detccr._
._m._._c_en.adverse imoaets to ammr;c life in the ,ro_cct arch_ thc___Por__b_!_r.cinhiatc

4, 5. If mater/al is used wh/ch is known to have contaminants, this material shall
be distributed over a large area to avoid creathsg a "hot spot" in the embankment.
The Port of Seattle will request F_VS approval for those/'dl materials proposed that
do not meet MT_ Method A st_oderds, at a minimum. Information on why these

materials are to be used and proof that their chemical eonstituentslleveis will not
result iu eovironmeot_] impacts to aquatic organisms needs to be provide_

The _se ofMTCA Method A _¢ a s_reening standard for incoming fill material
will avoid the creation of'q_ot spots" inthe embankment. In the event that thc Port
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from numerous sources in the region. Thus, in column 7, a mngc of
sc_.ning or/term bc_ backfp'ocmd levels, when av_lable, and Nicthod
A _ is shown. I_ _ c-ven_ the Port desires to establish site-

specific background criteria, it will discuss proposed criteria with FWS
and reimtiate commRafion as appropriate. Ifthe strppliers wish to place
soil in the _.h_g¢ coven"layen-tha_ exceed background concentrations, the
Port will co_wn the acceptability of the matea'iai by requiring s_.Vplicrs
using that source to conduct sufficient SPL.P testing to show that MeLhod
A critm'ia are protective of ba._inc conditions for surface xvater rcccp_ors.

(iv) "to con,'=._ the pro?cctivenes$ of the Method .assxanda.,'ds a-_dthe TY.r_e
Phase Parti_on/ug Model, SPLP resting will be used as a laboratory
method to ensl_e that leaching of metals th_ugh potential emb_cnt
soil will not oct-mr at unacceptable levals. SPLP testing according to the
procedmes contamed in WAC I73-340-747(7) and SPLP methodology arc
sbowIl ill Altar..hmellts B and D respeclively. SPLP re.suits will be
compared, as an initial screening tool, to freshwater ambient water qua]J;y
criteria according to guJdeline_ outlincd a_ WAC 173-201A-040
(Attachment C). If the SPLP results/ndicate that metals in the proposed
fill matcz'ial do not leach at levels above the frcshwamr ambient water

quality criteria, adjusted for PQLs _ appropriate, the material will bc
considered suitable for placement. If the SPLP indicates _xat metals m the

proposed fill material leach at levels above ambien_ water quality criteria,
the Port will either reject the material cr ": ......... ,-.,. _o, D
_._.FWS_ before acceptance of the matm'ial,-_ltm0u_h
_teinJti_ted consultation. The Port shall rdbmit m FWS for its review and
approval a plan descaa'bing the Port's SPLP protocol. The FWS shall
erpprovc this plan prior the Pon's implementation of the SPLP protocol.

(c) _.._!ll_[_: The Port will employ _ following standards and protocols
concerning the placcmcnt of fir in the drainage layer cover:.

(i) The Port will require tesKng for organochlorinc$ on those sites where such
compounds may be present, including sites with potential commercial
pesticide applicmions, and sites withhistoric wood preserving operations.
The supplier, with Port review, will identify sims potentially containing
such compounds through the process _scussed above undc-r Rc:sponsc I
(i.e., Phase I and II Environmental Site AssessmenT_). The Port will
update guideJines provided tosuppliers toclearly state that testing for
additionsd con._iments must be ccmductcd as appropriaxe based on current
and histm-teaJ site la_d _cs.

(ii) As withtheremainderofthee_bankment filL, sourr.esoffillpmpoced for
plar.cmcnt in the drainage layer cover which have detectable levels of
orSanochlorlnc_ will not exceed MTCA Method A criteria.
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kkConversionf_=_ to anl_ulazedimolv¢dm=nml_m_mUr=xioeiS0Js.

il. Marinecoeversinnfactors(C_ _c4 for uJcu_lingdissoh,_me_Jscoacenr_ens.Conversloafacto_src_pplic'_lcto
beth_te _ chroniccfisermfor .1|mc_lsexceptrne_mT.C_ formerc_tyis_eplicablem_= Icute criteriononly.
C_mvQrsion_ _ _ i_ Enn__e cri_iA ie thet_le. Dissolved_/terioa- c_'_n x CF

CF

1,000
Cadmium 0.994
Clvomium(Vl) 0.993
Coplxr O|3
Lead 0.951
Men:m'y 0.85
N_d 0.990
,T_kmium 0.991
Silver 0.85
Zinc 0.946

m The cyanide m,iterla _ 9.1pB/Ichronictaxi 2.81aWlacuu:and m'capplicableonly to w_rs which are east of • linc from
m. PointRoSer_ to Lawrm_ Point, to GrmmPointto Dcoc_ion Pass;and south FromDex:_ptionPass and of a linc from

Pau'tridsePoint to Joint Wii_u.

(4) USEPAQualityCritm'iafor W_.r, 19116sl_ll beusedintheus=andinterpr_gon ofth¢ valueslistedinsub_tion
(3) ofthb
(5) Cor_nu_iom of toxic, and odin- subsmm_ with xoxic propensitiesnot lil_l in subs_'_ion(3) of"this section shall
bedetennin=din ___dm-al.innof'USE_AOuali_"Criteriafe_Wmer,1986,a_dasrevi_"d,ando_=" r¢Icvaot
inforrr_ion a_mpprolx'i_.Humanlmlth-lm4_l w'atcrqualitycril_a usedby thestarearecontainedin40 CFR 131.36
(knownastheNatltmadToXi_lRui=).
(6) l_isk-basedcrlm'iafor e_r=inol_'nicsubsum¢=sshallI_ s=l_:t_clsuch_ theupp_-boundex_ cancerri_ is Icss
thanorequalto om_inoe=million.
[Su_rutoeyAuthority:CE.apse90.411R_2Wm_l40 CFR 13I. 97.23-06,1 (Order94-19), § 173-201A-040, filed I |/18/97,
elT_ive 12/19/97. Staltuto_Authori_.: Chan--r90.d8 RCW.92-24-037 (Order92.29), § 173-201A-D40,filed
! l T25/9"Z,effe_Ivc i2/26_2.]
N'OTES:

Reviscr'smote."Thcbracketsa_l =nclosmJnm_:riaJintheu:xtofxheabove._,_ionoccurredin thecopyfiled bythe
•11co¢y.

4
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This salmon essential fish habitat (EFH) assessment has been prepared for consultation by the
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) 1 and the United States Army Corps of Engineers (USACE)
with the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) under Section 305(b) of the Magnuson-Stevens
Act (MSA) pertaining to those elements of the Master Plan Update (MPU) improvements at the
Seattle-Tacoma International Airport (STIA) over which the FAA and USACE retain discretionary
involvement or control as of September 27, 2000. This evaluation is being undertaken in response
to NMFS' recent approval of Amendment 14 (dated September 27, 2000) of the Pacific Salmon
Fisheries Management Plan (PSFMP), which designated marine and freshwater EFH for Pacific
coast salmon. This Pacific salmon EFH assessment analyzes potential affects of FAA and USACE
actions (those actions authorized, funded, or carried out by the FAA and USACE on designated
EFH for chinook, coho, and Puget Sound pink salmon). An EFH assessment for Coastal Pelagic
Fishery species and West Coast groundfish (i.e., non-salmonid species) was included in the
Biological Assessment (BA) for the Reinitiation and Initiation of Consultation for Certain Master
Plan Update Improvements and Related Actions (FAA 2000), submitted to NMFS on June 15,
2000.

The FAA is now initiating EFH consultation with NM]:S over certain actions for which it possesses
discretionary involvement or control and which could affect EFH for those species addressed in
Amendment 14 of the PSFMP. Through this EFH evaluation, the USACE also initiates EFH
consultation with NMFS conceming its approval of a Clean Water Act (CWA) Section 404 pert'nit
application pertaining to the STIA MPU improvements. This EFH evaluation concludes that the
proposed FAA and USACE actions would have "no effect" on chinook and pink salmon EFH. This
EFH evaluation also concludes that the proposed FA.A and USACE actions "may adversely effect"
coho EFH in the short-term, but would have "no adverse effect" in the long-term, and would
provide long-term conservation benefits for coho salmon.

PACIFIC FISHERIES SALMON SPECIES AND ESSENTIAL FISH HABITAT

Amendment 14 of the PSFMP identified EFH for stocks of three species of Pacific salmon
(chinook, coho, and Puget Sound pink salmon). All three species have been identified as potentially
present in some part of the project vicinity 2. This assessment therefore addresses the potential for
the proposed actions to affect EFH for chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha), coho salmon
(0. kisutch), and pink salmon (O. gorbuscha).

Potential effects of the proposed MPU improvements were evaluated in this EFH evaluation by first
identifying the EFH for each species present in the identified action area. Two primary hydrologic
systems are located in the action area--Miller Creek Basin and Des Moines Creek Basin.

1
In accordancewithapplicableregulations,theFAAhasassumedtheroleof lead federalagencyforpurposesof this

consultationandhasdesignatedthe Port of Seattleas its non-federalrepresentativefor the purposesof preparingthis
EFHassessment.See50C.F.R.§ 600.920(b)-(c).

_ 2Althoughpinksalmonhasbeenidentifiedasuncommon(TacomaPublicUtilities1999)in theDuwamish/GreenRiver,
thisis likelytheonlypartof theActionAreawhereEFHfor thisspeciescouldpotentiallybepresent.
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Additionally, the Auburn Wetland Mitigation site is located within the Green/Duwamish
Watershed.

PROPOSED ACTION

At this time, the FAA is consulting pursuant to the Endangered Species Act (ESA) over actions
taken since May 24, 1999 related to implementation of certain STIA MPU improvements, and
approval of certain as yet unapproved passenger facility charges (PFC) for collection and use
authorizations related to implementation of MPU improvements. FAA actions which were
complete and over which the FAA did not retain discretionary involvement or control relating to
STIA MPU implementation are not part of the ESA consultation. Matters over which the FAA had
discretionary involvement or control as of May 24, 1999 were included in the ESA consultation
because that is the effective date of the listing of Puget Sound chinook salmon. In the exercise of
discretion, the FAA has included analyses in this EFH Assessment potential impacts on salmon of
the same action covered by the ESA consultation, i.e., actions relating to implementation of the
STIA MPU since May 24, 1999. Included in the proposed action will also be the relocation of
Miller Creek, the development of avian habitat at a mitigation site near the Green River in Auburn,
and certain other actions for which a CWA Section 404 permit is required from USACE. The
"action area" for this proposed action was determined to be the area of the airport project
construction and vicinity where direct, indirect, or cumulative effects could reasonably be expected
to occur (i.e., the aquatic habitat of Miller, Des Moines, and Walker creeks downstream of the
airport and the associated nearshore estuary, and the Industrial Wastewater System (IWS) Puget
Sound outfall).3 The Auburn wetland mitigation site and vicinity, where indirect or cumulative
effects could reasonably occur, are also included in the action area.

AQUATIC HABITAT IMPACTS AND MITIGATION

Aquatic habitat impacts resulting from MPU improvements include short-term changes in water
quality (from turbidity and suspended sediment), water quantity (from diverting flows in two Miller
Creek segments), and habitat structures (from vegetation clearing, riparian regrading, and channel
reconstruction--including the relocation of 980 fl of Miller Creek). Long-term changes include the
relocated Miller Creek channel, beneficial habitat features and native riparian vegetation throughout
Miller and Des Moines creeks, enhanced riparian buffers, the permanent loss of poor-quality habitat
structures and migration impediments, and the filling of 18.33 ac of wetlands.

Several on-site mitigation elements are proposed to compensate for the MPU improvement projects'
potential impacts to stream, wetlands, and aquatic habitat. The mitigation establishes 48.06 ac of
on-site wetland enhancement and stream buffer that will be restored and protected in perpetuity
from future development. In-basin mitigation is directed toward restoring all impacted wetland and
stream functions, except avian habitat. In-basin mitigation is also directed toward removing certain
existing land use conditions that degrade on-site wetland and aquatic habitat. Overall, this
mitigation will maintain or enhance EFH in and along STIA streams, estuaries, and marine
shorelines.

3
A water tower will be constructed in the Outfall 012 and 013 subbasins that drain to Gilliam Creek and the Green

- River. This project will redevelop existing impervious surfaces and have no mapact on Gilliam Creek or the Green
River, as discussed in the BA.
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WATER QUALITY IMPACTS AND MITIGATION

Potential water quality impacts to Miller and Des Moines creeks, resulting from construction and
operation of MPU improvement projects and associated mitigation actions, include construction
sedimentation, as well as sediment and erosion control practices that themselves may result in
potential impacts (e.g., changes in stream temperature and pH, release of flocculation agents, and
changes in base and peak flows). Potential water quality impacts in the proposed MPU action area
related to operations include changes in storm water quality and quantity associated with increased
impervious surfaces, airport anti-icing and de-icing operations, application of nutrients and
pesticides to landscape management areas, as well as hydrology changes in hydrology affecting
Miller and Des Moines creeks.

Operations at STIA following implementation of the MPU projects could affect water quality
through the discharge of conventional pollutants and chemicals used in ground and aircraft de-icing
to adjacent creeks, and the discharge of these same chemicals to the Puget Sound in IWS effluent.
Overall, the MPU improvements will result in a greater volume of stormwater undergoing detention
and treatment. This will be accomplished through retrofitting areas currently inside and outside of
the project area as these improvement projects are completed, as well as detaining and treating all
stormwater associated with new impervious surface. An additional result of the retrofitting will be
reductions in copper and zinc currently discharged to Miller, Walker, and Des Moines creeks
through the collection and routing of stormwater to the IWS system. Analysis of aircraft de-icing
and anti-icing fluids (ADAFs) used at STIA as well as the projected loadings of copper and zinc to
stormwater and IWS effluent indicate that the concentrations of these chemicals will not adversely
affect coho salmon EFH in Miller, Walker, and Des Moines Creeks or coho, chinook, and Puget

- Sound pink salmon EFH at the estuaries of Miller and Des Moines Creeks, the IWS outfall, or in the
Green River near the Auburn Mitigation Site.

All identified water quality impacts will be mitigated (to maintain or improve the existing conditiol0
by establishing and maintaining water quality treatment best management practices (BMPs). These
BMPs not only protect salmon species and their EFH, but also meet or exceed the requirements of
the Washington State Department of Ecology's (Ecology) Manual (Ecology 1992). Additionally,
existing developed areas lacking BMPs consistent with the Manual will be retrofitted with water
quality treatment BMPs, to the maximum extent practicable, to further protect EFH species and
their habitat. The MPU improvements will treat both new pollution generating impervious surface
(PGIS) and existing impervious areas in a ratio of 1:1.89 (i.e., for each acre of new impervious
surface, 0.45 ac of existing impervious will be retrofitted). Additional measures to mitigate water
quality impacts include source control and the operation and expansion of an IWS to treat
stormwater runoff generated from high-use areas.

In addition to the proposed water quality BMPs, currently degraded wetlands in the Miller Creek
and Des Moines Creek basins will be enhanced to: (1) restore water quality functions, (2) benefit
water quality by eliminating existing pollution sources from agricultural land, (3) increase settling
and mechanical trapping of particulates, (4) remove metals and other chemicals that bind to
particulates, (5) reduce and bind metals in humic material, (6) biologically remove and uptake

nutrients, and (7) enhance the riparian buffers.
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HYDROLOGIC IMPACTS AND MITIGATION

MPU improvements will increase impervious surface areas in the Miller Creek and Des Moines
Creek watersheds, which could further increase stormwater runoff rates, volumes, and pollutant
loads to the receiving streams. Additionally, the filling of wetlands could affect stormwater storage,
loss of filtration, ground water recharge, and groundwater discharge, all of which could affect the
hydrology of surface streams.

The Portwill construct stormwater conveyance, detention, and treatment facilities to manage runoff
from both newly developed project areas and existing airportareas, as described below. The net
result of flow controls for the MPU improvements will be to reduce peak flows in Miller, Walker,
and Des Moines creeks downstream of the STIA discharges. These actions will enhance hydrologic
conditions in the streams and associated estuaries. The target flow regime will achieve the level of
flow control required by regulations and reduce flows in the stream channels to a stable condition
that reduces erosion and sedimentation in the creek estuaries where EFH is present.

The Port has proposed mitigation in each watershed to compensate for any potential reductions in
base flows in Miller and Des Moines creeks. This will be accomplished through the acquisition of
real property in the Project Area, which will concomitantly transfer all water rights associated with
these properties to the Port. On Miller Creek, the Port is acquiring and will cease exercise of water
fight permits, certificates, and claims associated with acquired properties. Additionally, any
unapproved water uses will be terminated once these properties have been acquired. The Port is
currentlyproposing to transfer these water rights in the Miller Creek drainage to Ecology's Trust
Water Rights Program4. On Des Moines Creek, the Port will augment flow using an existing well

- to which it already has all required water rights. The effects of these actions will compensate for
any potential reductions in base flows 5 related to MPU improvements projects in Miller or Des
Moines creeks.

EFFECTS DETERMINATION FOR CHINOOK, COI-IO, AND PUGET SOUND PINK
SALMON EFH

Chinook and pink salmon have not been documented to occur in the Miller Creek, Walker Creek, or
Des Moines Creek basins upstream of their discharge with Puget Sound (Batcho 1999 personal
communication; Des Moines Creek Basin Committee 1997; Hillman et al. 1999). Constructionand
operation are not expected to affect the freshwater life stages or EFH of chinook or pink salmon.
Although results of these actions are intended to improve baseline habitat conditions for all
salmonids in the Miller Creek and Des Moines Creek basins (through increased stormwater
management and habitat restoration), future use of the streams by chinook or pink salmon (i.e.,
through straying from other basins) is unlikely and not expected. Therefore, since these two salmon
species do not occur in these basins, construction and operation of the project will have no adverse
effect on freshwater EFH of chinook or pink salmon in the Miller Creek or Des Moines Creek
basins or estuaries. When the potential effects of the proposed STIA MPU improvements on EFH
of chinook or pink salmon are considered relative to the proposed conservation measures, the action
agencies (FAA and USACE) determined that the proposed action will have "no effect" on
designated EFH for chinook and pink salmon (see Table E-l).
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Coho salmon are present within central and lower reaches of Miller, Walker, and Des Moines
creeks and may be present in several areas where direct impacts could occur from construction of
habitat improvements (e.g., installation of large woody debris, removal of rock weirs, and/or water
quality alteration from turbidity, suspended sediment, or stormwater chemistry). When the potential
effects of the proposed STIA MPU improvements on coho salmon EFH in the action area are
considered relative to the proposed conservation and mitigation measures, the action agencies
determined that the proposed action "may adversely effect" designated EFH for coho salmon for a
short-term period, but would have "no effect" long term, and would ultimately be beneficial (Table
E-l).

Table E-1. Summary effect determinations for salmon EFH in the Action Area.

Common and Life Stages Essential EFH Effects
Scientific name Considered Fish Habitat Determination

Estuaries of Miller and
Des Moines creeks,

Chinook salmon Freshwater and marine waters at the No effect (freshwater and
Oncorhynchus tshawytscha marine phases IWS Outfall, and marine)

Green River near

Auburn Mitigation Site

Estuaries of Miller and

Pink salmon Freshwater and Des Moines creeks, No effect (freshwater and
O. gorbuscha marine phases marine waters at the marine)

IWS Outfall

_- Miller and Des Moines

creeks downstream of May adversely effect (short-
identified features, term, freshwater only)Coho salmon Freshwater and

marine waters at the

O. kisutch marine phases IWS OuffaU, and No effect/beneficial (long-term,
Green River near freshwater and marine)

Auburn Mitigation Site
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1. INTRODUCTION

This Pacific Coast salmon EFH assessment has been prepared by the FAA 6 and USACE. Under
Section 305(b)(4) of the MSA, NMFS is required to provide advisory EFH conservation and
enhancement recommendations to federal and state agencies for actions that adversely affect EFH.
NMFS EFH guidance documents provide that EFH consultations may, but are not required to be,
combined with ESA consultations to accommodate the requirements of both Acts. Since EFH for
Pacific salmon was approved by NMFS after the FAA and USACE submitted the Biological
Assessment (BA) to NMFS (FAA 2000), this EFH Assessment is being submitted as a separate
document.

The FAA and USACE are presently consulting with NMFS under the ESA over certain STIA MPU
improvements over which the agencies possess discretionary involvement or control (Figure 1-1).
This EFH Assessment is for consultation relating to potential impacts of the same range of FAA
actions, since May 24, 1999, related to STIA MPU improvements, and proposed USACE actions.
Analyses contained in the June 2000 BA are hereby incorporated by reference. The USACE
proposed action relates to those MPU projects that result in the placement of fill in wetlands, as
regulated by Section 404 of the Clean Water Act. The USACE's action also includes the
temporary, indirect, and cumulative impacts to wetlands and the environment which the USACE is
mandated to consider. The BA addresses impacts to wetlands and streams in Section 7.3,
specifically:

The impacts of MPU projects that place fill in streams on listed species are considered in Section
7.3.1.1 and Section 7.3.1.2 of the BA. The impacts relate primarily to the relocation of a
portion of Miller Creek.

The impacts of MPU projects that directly affect wetlands on listed species are addressed in Section
7.3.1.3 and Section 7.3.1.4 of the BA. These potential impacts include filling of wetlands
for construction projects, and the grading or excavation of wetlands to implement mitigation
projects.

Potential indirect impacts to wetlands that could affect listed species are part of the USACE 404
permit action. These indirect impacts are addressed in Section 7.3.1.5 of the BA.

Finally, USACE will consider the potential impacts of MPU projects on local streams and listed
species. The effect of projects on baseflows, high flows, and water quality are addressed in Sections
7.1 and Section 7.2 of the BA.

This evaluation of Pacific salmon EFH analyzes the effects of FAA and USACE actions on EFH for
chinook, coho, and pink salmon. This EFH evaluation was developed in response to NMFS' recent
approval of Amendment 14 of the PSFMP (dated September 27, 2000), which designated marine

6
In accordance with applicable regulations, the FAA has assumed the role of lead federal agency for purposes of this
consultation and has designated the Port of Seattle as its non-federal representative for the purposes of preparing this
EFH assessment. See 50 C.F.R. § 600.920(b)-(c).
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and freshwater EFH for Pacific Coast salmon. Under Amendment 14 to the Pacific Coast Salmon

Plan, the geographic extent of freshwater EFH is specifically defined as all waters currently
available, and most of the waters historically accessible to salmon. Salmon EFH excludes areas
upstream of longstanding naturally impassable barriers (i.e., natural waterfalls in existence for
several hundred years). Salmon EFH includes aquatic areas above all artificial barriers except the
impassable barriers (dams) listed in Appendix A of the 2000 Final Amendment 14 to the Pacific
Coast Salmon Plan (PFMC 1999). However, activities occurring above impassable barriers that are
likely to adversely affect EFH below impassable barriers are subject to the consultation provisions
of the MSA.

This EFH evaluation was prepared to evaluate the effect of the STIA MPU improvements on the
three commercially harvested species of Pacific salmon pursuant to section 305(b)(2) of the MSA.
This document presents the potential effects of STIA MPU improvements on the EFH of the three
species of Pacific salmon included in Amendment 14 to the Pacific Coast Salmon Plan (PFMC
1999).
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2. PACIFIC SALMON FISHERY SPECIES LIFE HISTORY SUMMARIES

Amendment 14 of the Pacific Salmon Management Plan identifies and describes EFH for three
species of salmon--chinook (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha), coho (O. kisutch), and pink (O.
gorbuscha). Descriptions for pink or sockeye salmon originating from outside of Puget Sound, and
for chum salmon (O. keta), steelhead (O. mvkiss), and cutthroat trout (O. clarki) are not included
because incidental catches of these species in Council-managed ocean fisheries are rare and thus
were excluded from the FMP for EFH (PFMC 1999). Review of the information presented in the
BA (FAA 2000) indicated that chinook, coho, and pink salmon could potentially be present in some
areas of the project vicinity. Therefore, this evaluation addresses the potential effects of the STIA
MPU improvements on the EFH for these three species.

This section describes the life history and habitat requirements for chinook salmon, coho salmon,
and Puget Sound pink salmon. Species descriptions are general, but focused where possible on
features and conditions specific to stocks within the drainage basins potentially affected by STIA.

2.1 GENERAL CHINOOK SALMON LIFE HISTORY

Chinook salmon in Puget Sound are commonly known as either spring-run or summer/fall-run,
depending on the time at which the adults return to freshwater. Summer/fall chinook are much

more abundant than spring chinook; no self-sustained runs of spring chinook presently inhabit the
Duwamish/Green River (although a few spring chinook sometimes return to the Green River).

- Adult summer/fall chinook typically return to freshwater during July through October and primarily
spawn from September through November. Juvenile summer/fall chinook typically spend only
about three months in freshwater before emigrating to Puget Sound, and must have access to margin
areas of streams during their fry stage. In addition, survival of marked hatchery chinook decreases
significantly with lower flow (Wetherall 1971), presumably because downstream migrants are more
vulnerable to predators during low flows.

Upon entering Puget Sound, subyearling chinook salmon smolts typically migrate near the shoreline
and then move offshore as they grow. Yearling chinook salmon, which are typically produced by
spring-run parents that are uncommon in the project area, probably spend less time in littoral areas
of Puget Sound. Juvenile chinook salmon feed opportunistically in Puget Sound. They consume
large zooplankton, such as euphausiids and large copepods, amphipods, juvenile shrimp, and larval
fishes (e.g., herring and sandlance) (Miller et al. 1977; Simenstad et al. 1982; Fresh et al. 1979). In
areas where riparian habitat is abundant near the Sound, terrestrial insects can be an important prey
item for juveniles up to around 75 mm. Larger chinook will typically consume larger prey and the
proportion of fish in the diet increases with size.

Chinook may reside in the Puget Sound region until at least November before migrating to the
North Pacific Ocean. Estuarine habitat is a critical component in the life cycle of chinook salmon,
as described in detail in the BA; however, the Miller Creek, Des Moines Creek, and
Green/Duwamish River estuarine habitats will not be affected by any activities associated with this
project. Mature chinook salmon return to their natal rivers predominately as three-, four- and five-
year-olds.
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_ Water temperature can be exceptionally warm in the lower Duwamish River during June through
September, due to low river flows and the lack of shade. Chinook salmon hold in the lower river

(Duwamish to Kent area) until approximately mid-September, depending on temperature and flow
(T. Cropp 1999 personal communication). Movement prior to this period is probably constrained
by low flows, shallow water in riffles, and warm water temperatures in the lower river. Low
oxygen levels in the lower river and estuary (e.g., near 14th Avenue bridge) and warm water may
also inhibit upstream migration (Miller and Stauffer 1967; Salo 1969). Duwamish River mainstem
spawning occurs between river mile (RM) 24 and 61; additional spawning occurs in the Soos Creek
(primarily RM 0.5 to 10 and some tributaries), Newaukum Creek (RM 0-10), and Bums Creek
tributaries. No chinook spawning occurs in the Green/Duwamish River within Seattle's built
environment.

Chinook salmon that could be present in the action area are most likely produced from either the
Green/Duwamish River (in the off-site mitigation action area) or the Puyallup River (in the STIA-
MPU action area). (A detailed description of each of these stocks is provided in the BA.) Three
runs of chinook salmon inhabit the Puyallup River Basin, and are described in detail in the BA
(FAA 2000). Juveniles from this stock are believed to migrate along the coast of Puget Sound;
these stocks may be found near the estuaries of Miller and Des Moines creeks.

2.2 GENERAL COHO SALMON LIFE HISTORY

A status review of coho salmon was recently completed by NMFS in response to petitions seeking
to list several Pacific Northwest populations as threatened or endangered (Weitkamp et al. 1995).
Based on genetic, life history, biogeographic, geologic, and environmental information, the ESA
defined six Evolutionarily Significant Units (ESUs) for coho salmon in Washington, Oregon, and
California. Despite recent stable trends in population abundance near historic levels, the status of

the Puget Sound/Strait of Georgia ESU was determined to wazxant further consideration for listing
due to concerns over current genetic, environmental, and habitat conditions (NMFS 1995). Risk
factors identified as potentially deleterious to Puget Sound coho salmon stocks included high
harvest rates, extensive habitat degradation, unfavorable ocean conditions, and declines in adult size
(Weitkamp et al. 1995).

Hatchery supplementation in Puget Sound has been extensive. An average of 43 million coho
salmon juveniles were released annually into the Puget Sound ESU between 1987 and 1991
(Weitkamp et al. 1995). Coho salmon broodstock released into various Puget Sound basins
between the early 1950s and 1981 included substantial numbers of both fingerlings and yearlings
from lssaquah Creek and the Green, Samish, Skykomish, and Skagit rivers (WDF et al. 1993).
Virtually all accessible streams and tributariesin the Puget Sound region were formerly utilized by
coho salmon (Williams et al. 1975). In addition to natural spawning that occurs in the basin, Trout
Unlimited operates a small hatchery on Miller Creek from which volunteers scatter-plant coho
juveniles throughout Miller Creek, Walker Creek, and Des Moines Creek. The egg sources for this
hatchery are Green River hatchery stocks maintained by the State of Washington and the
Muckleshoot Indian Tribe (Batcho 1999 personal communication).

Coho salmon in the Green River basin are a mixture of native and hatchery origin fish, and two
distinct races are recognized--the Soos Creek and Newaukum Creek stocks (WDF et al. 1993).
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Substantial releases of hatchery coho have occurred throughout the basin since the early 1950s.
Spawners return to the Duwamish River from August through late January, with most entering from
late October through December. Peak returns typically occur in mid- to late November (Grette and
Salo 1986; WDF et al. 1993). The Soos Creek stock spawns from late October to early November,
while spawning by the Newaukum Creek stock may extend into mid-January. Coho spawn in
mainstem reaches and all accessible tributaries in the Green River basin (Grette and Salo 1986,
Williams et al. 1975). Spawning in the lower Duwamish River occurs primarily in side-channels,
such as the Black River basin, Springbrook Creek, and Mill Creek (USACE 1995). Coho salmon
spawning above Auburn use both mainstem and tributary reaches, including Soos and Newaukum
creeks. Some spawning occurs above the Green River Gorge, but this area likely contains more
rearing than spawning habitat (USACE 1995).

Coho salmon typically return to spawn at age 3, though sexually mature 2-year-old males are not
unusual. These "jacks", as they are called, return to fresh water to spawn after only 5 to 7 months at
sea. The proportion of jacks within a population is highly variable and is influenced by genetic and
environmental factors (Weitkamp et al. 1995). All coho salmon are semelparous (die after
spawning) and usually spend two weeks or less on the spawning grounds from the time of their
arrival to the time of their death (Sandercock 1991). Key habitat characteristics for spawning coho
include stable channel and hydraulic features and unembedded substrates ranging from 13 to 100
.rm-n(Bjornn and Reiser 1991).

Coho typically hatch aiter 6 to 8 weeks and emerge from the gravel 2 to 3 weeks later (Wydoski and
Whitney 1979). The length of time required for incubation depends largely on water temperatures,
as it does for other salmonids. After emergence coho feed voraciously on terrestrial and aquatic
insects, often selecting prey that drifts on the surface or in the water column (Sandercock 1991).
Juvenile coho salmon seek off-channel sloughs and wetlands for rearing and overwintering (Grette
and Salo 1986). The most productive rearing areas for coho tend to be the small streams with
abundant slack water habitats (Wydoski and Whitney 1979; Sandercock 1991). Rearing juvenile
coho tend to prefer pools (Bisson et al. 1988) and woody debris is an important structural element
that creates this type of habitat (Bustard and Narver 1975; Bisson et al. 1987). Woody debris also
provides areas of cover, and provides food to many aquatic insects that are in turn prey for rearing
coho juveniles and other salmonids. Side channels are important overwintering habitat to juvenile
coho in the lower Green River (Grette and Salo 1986). During summer rearing, highest juvenile
coho densities tend to occur in areas with abundant prey (e.g., drifting aquatic invertebrates and
terrestrial insects that fall into the water). During fall when stream flows increase, coho salmon will
commonly seek refuge in ponds and small tributaries where they can avoid being flushed
downstream during extreme high flow events (Skeesick 1970; Peterson 1982; Cederholm and
Scarlett 1982). Diking, dredging, ditching and other methods of bank protection have vastly
reduced the amount of complex low-gradient side channels available for coho summer and winter
rearing habitat (Beechie et al. 1994).

Coho generally rear in fresh water from 1 to 2 years then migrate to salt water where they remain
for about 18 months prior to returning to flesh water to spawn (Wydoski and Whitney 1979,
Sandercock 1991). Smolt outmigration from the Green River occurs between February and June,
with peak activity occurring between late April and early May (Weitkamp et al. 1995). Sampling of
juvenile salmonids in the Duwamish Waterway during 1980 provided no evidence of residency in
the waterway but instead a concerted migration towards the open waters of Puget Sound
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(Parametrix 1982). No coho were collected in the 1980 sampling effort after June 1st (Parametrix
1982). Few or no coho were captured in Elliott Bay during this study, indicating that upon
migrating from rearing areas, coho juveniles move directly to Puget Sound (Parametrix 1982).

2.2.1 General Puget Sound Pink Salmon Life Histo_'

{The following information about pink salmon life histo_ was taken verbatim from the EFH
Appendix A .(PFMC 1999). }

Pink (or "humpback") salmon are the smallest of the Pacific salmon, averaging just 1.0 to 2.5 kg at
maturity (Scott and Crossman 1973). Pink salmon are unique among Pacific salmon by exhibiting a
nearly invariant two-year life span within their natural range (Gilbert 1912; Davidson 1934;
Pritchard 1939; Bilton and Ricker 1965; Turner and Bilton 1968).

Upon emergence, pink salmon fry migrate quickly to sea and grow rapidly as they make extensive
feeding migrations. After 18 months in the ocean, the maturing fish return to freshwater to spawn
and die. Pink salmon spawn closer to tidewater than most other Pacific salmon species, generally
within 50 km of a river mouth, although some populations may migrate up to 500 km upstream to
spawn, and a substantial fraction of other populations may spawn intertidally (Hanavan and Skud
1954; Hunter 1959; Atkinson et al. 1967; Aro and Shepard 1967; Helle 1970; WDF et al. 1993).

In general, pink salmon select sites in gravel where the gradient increases and the currents are
relatively fast. In these areas, surface stream water must have permeated sufficiently to provide
intragravel flow for dissolved oxygen (DO) delivery to eggs and alevins. Pink salmon spawning
beds consist primarily of coarse gravel with a few large cobbles, a mixture of sand, and a small
amount of silt. Pink salmon are often found spawning in the same river reaches and habitats as
chinook salmon. High quality spawning grounds of pink salmon can best be summarized as clean,
coarse gravel (Hunter 1959).

Newly emerged pink salmon fry are fully capable of osmoregulation in sea water. Schools of pink
salmon fry may move quickly from the natal stream area or remain to feed along shorelines up to
several weeks. The use of estuarine areas by pink salmon varies widely, ranging from passing
directly through the estuary en route to nearshore areas to residing in estuaries for one to two
months before moving to the ocean (Hoar 1956; McDonald 1960; Vernon 1966; Heard 1991). In
general, most pink salmon populations use this former pattern and, therefore, depend on nearshore
rather than estuarine environments for their initial rapid growth.

Pink salmon populations that reside in estuaries for extended periods utilize shallow, protected
habitats such as tidal channels and consume a variety of prey items, such as larvae and pupae of
various insects (especially chironomids), cladocerans, and copepods (Bailey et al. 1975; Hiss 1995).
Even more estuarine-dependent pink salmon populations have relatively short residence periods
when compared to fall chinook and chum salmon that use estuaries extensively. For example, while
these other species reside in estuaries throughout the summer and early fall, pink salmon are rarely
encountered in estuaries beyond June (Hiss 1995).

In contrast to the typical extended ocean migration of northern stocks, it is believed that some
- Stillaguamish River and possibly other Puget Sound pink salmon remain within Puget Sound for
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their entire ocean residence period (Jensen 1956; Hartt and Dell 1986). This tendency to reside in
- Puget Sound and the Strait of Georgia is commonly exhibited by both coho and chinook salmon, but

is unusual for pink salmon. In North America, pink salmon regularly spawn as far south as Puget
Sotmd and the Olympic Peninsula; however, most Washington state spawning occurs in northern
Puget Sound (Williams et al. 1975; WDF et al. 1993). Pink salmon were not listed by NMFS and
Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW) (in EFH Appendix A) as a stock either
currently or historically present in the Duwamish River. The river systems nearest the project area
with pink salmon stocks are the Puyallup and Nisqually.
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3. ESSENTIAL FISH HABITAT

Summaries of baseline watershed and EFH conditions for chinook salmon, coho salmon, and Puget
Sound pink salmon that may occur in drainage basins affected by MPU improvement projects are
discussed in this chapter. General EFH requirements for each of the salmon species are presented
first, followed by summaries of baseline habitat conditions and EFH features specific to Miller
Creek, Des Moines Creek, their estuaries, and the Green River near the Auburn Mitigation Site.
Locations of EFH of Des Moines Creek, Miller Creek, and Walker Creek basins are shown in

Figure 3-1. Detailed discussions of baseline watershed conditions and chinook salmon designated
critical habitat are provided in the BA (FAA 2000) and are incorporated here by reference. The
effects of the MPU improvement projects on federally listed fish species are also described in detail
in the BA (FAA 2000).

Freshwater EFH for coho, chinook, and pink salmon consists of four major components: spawning
and incubation areas, juvenile rearing areas, juvenile migration corridors, and adult migration
corridors. Within these areas, essential features of EFH include:

• adequate substrate composition • habitat complexity (e.g., large woody debris,

• water quality (e.g., DO, nutrients, channel complexity, etc. for coho and pink salmon)
temperature, etc.) • aquatic vegetation (for coho salmon)

• water quantity, depth, and velocity • food

• channel gradient and velocity (for • riparian vegetation
chinook and pink salmon)

• space
• cover/shelter

• habitat and flood plain conncctivity (forpink and
cohosalmon)

NMFS furtheridentifiedmarineEFH forcohoandpinksalmontoincludeestuarincrearing,early
oceanrearing,andjuvenileand adultmigration.Importantfeaturesofcohoand pinksalmon
cstuarineandmarinehabitatarcadequatewaterquality;tcmpcraturc;preyspeciesandforagebasc
(food);anddepth,cover,andmarinevegetationincstuarineandncarshorchabitats.

The identificationofEFH isbasedonlifehistoryandhabitatconditionsutilizedby coho,chinook,
andpinksalmonthatmay bcfoundintheSTIAprojectarea.Forthisproject,thegeographicextent
ofEFH isspecificallydcfinedasallcurrentlyavailablewatersandmostofthehabitathistorically
acccssiblctocohoandchinooksalmonwithintheMillerCrcck,Dcs MoincsCreek,andthelower
Duwamish/GrecnRiverbasinsthatmay bc affectedby STIA. Some historicallyinaccessible

freshwaterhabitatisincludedinthisEFH, asdirectedby NMFS, becauseofuncertaintyoffish
passageup a naturalmigrationbarrierinMillerCreekanda constructedbarrierinDes Moincs
Crcek Inthecstuarincand marineareas,salmonEFH extendsfi'omthenearshorcand tidal
submergedenvironments,whichincludestheMillerandDes Moincscreeksestuariesand STIA's
NationalPollutionDischargeEliminationSystem(NPDES)-pcrmittedstormwateroutfallsandIWS
outfalltoPugetSound(secFigure4-2oftheBA). FreshwaterandmarineEFH fortheMillerand
DesMoinesCrccksubbasinsandPugetSoundisshowninFigurc3-I.
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-- 3.1 MILLER CREEK BASIN

The Miller Creek watershed drainsapproximately 8 mi2 of predominantly urbanarea, mostly within
the cities of Burien and SeaTac (see BA Figure 3-2). STIA facilities located in this basin cover an
area of about 162 acres representing about 3 percent of the watershed. Estimates of impervious
surface within the Miller Creek basin range fi'om 49.4 percent, based on aerial photo analysis (May
1996), to 23 percent, using digitized land use data and Geographic Information Systems (GIS)
(Parametrix 1999b). King County Surface Water Management (1987) reported an intermediate
value of 40 percent7. Although the Miller Creek watershed is generally highly developed, several
small bogs, depressions, and wetland lakes remain in the upper basin; this areaformerly had a more
extensive network of headwater wetlands that buffered the stream from winter storms and provided
recharge duringsummer dry periods (May 1996).

Flows in Miller Creek originate from Arbor, Burien, Tub, and Lora lakes, Lake Reba, and seeps
located on the west side of STIA. In reaches downstream of 1stAvenue South (RM 1.8), Miller
Creek flows through a well-incised ravine and cuts through glacial material before entering Puget
Sound via a small estuary. The outlet stream from Burien Lake enters the ravine reach at RM 1.2.

Walker Creek drains an approximately 2.5-mi2 subbasin of the Miller Creek watershed. The creek
originates in a 30-acre wetland (Wetland 43) located west of STIA, between Des Moines Memorial
Drive and SR 509. The stream flows through both residential and commercial development before
its confluence with Miller Creek approximately 300 fi upstream from Puget Sound. Much of the
riparianareas adjacentto the creek have been eliminated or altered by adjacentdevelopment. Water
from Walker Creek is diverted through a pipe into a small pond impounded by a weir and released
into Miller Creek approximately 10 f_upstream fi'omPuget Sound. The 3-fi-wide diversion channel
is incised approximately 1.5 f_and is tidally influenced to within approximately 100 fi of the control
weir.

3.1.1 Miller Creek Freshwater Fish Habitat

The lower basin of Miller Creek has benefited from instream habitat restorationconducted by Trout
Unlimited that has improved the pool to riffle ratio, pool quality for rearing juvenile salmonids, and
habitat complexity. Coho salmon returning to the lower basin appear to have responded favorably;
recent returns number about 300 adultsper year. Earlier surveys in 1980 found sparse numbers of
coho spawning between the mouth of Miller Creek and RM 1.4, with fourlive spawners, seven dead
spawners, and nine redds observed (Egan 1982). With fully restored habitat, Miller Creek is
expected to support between 700 and 1,200 adult coho per year (Batcho 1999 personal
communication).

The historical record indicates that coho ascended Miller Creek at least to the falls at RM 2.8 (see
BA Section 5.1.1). A waterfall, which drops over a hardpan lip at about RM 2.8, has been described
as a complete barrierto upstream migrations of anadromous fish (Williams et al. 1975; Ames 1970).
Recent spawning surveys conducted by Trout Unlimited (Batcho 1999 personal communication)

7
These variations are due to differences in analytical methods and resolution available.
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have also identified this waterfall as the upper limit to coho salmon distribution in Miller Creek.
- Coho salmon were found rearing below the falls at RM 2.8 (Parametrix 1999a).

Based on these reports, this waterfall appears to serve as an effective migration barrier; however,
empirical information discussed in the BA suggests that salmonids (specifically, coho) may be
capable of leaping the waterfall. Although coho salmon may be physically capable of ascending the
waterfall, several factors may explain why they have not been reported upstream of this location:
hydraulic conditions are variable during the spawning season, and are not often conducive to
ascending the falls; observations of spawning coho in Miller Creek are limited, and may not have
occurred when coho salmon may have been present above the falls; and upstream conditions
provide limited habitat to coho salmon capable of ascending the waterfall. The need to ascend the
waterfall may be density-dependent, and coho salmon do not occur in numbers sufficient to prompt
leaping into vacant habitats. Alternatively, those coho unable to successfully defend spawning areas
below the falls are also unable to ascend the falls. Nonetheless, this area above the falls has been
identified as coho EFH for the purposes of this assessment.

Most components of EFH (specifically, stream channel habitat conditions necessary to sustain coho
salmon) are not found above the waterfall at RM 2.8. However, a crucial component of EFH,
instream water supply and water quality, is generated and transmitted from the upper reach above
the falls and headwaters into the lower reaches. It is this upper reach that will be affected by the
project when a segment of the creek is relocated. Pink and chinook salmon fresh water EFH was
not identified in Miller Creek because these species have not been observed in the creek.
Additionally, each of these creeks lack the general physical features associated with pink and

- chinook salmon spawning and rearing habitat.

3.1.2 Miller Creek Estuarine Fish Habitat

Miller Creek is tidally influenced for roughly 150 ft upstream of Puget Sound. The estuary is
approximately 15 by 150 ft (- 0.05 acre)s, and comprises a low-gradient rocky beach composed of
3-inch-minus 9 coarse and fine gravels embedded with sand (see BA Section 4.1.2 and Appendix G
for further details.) Along the tidal channel, the stream is approximately 15 ft wide and fringed with
overhanging salt marsh vegetation, including Pacific silverweed (Potentilla pacifica), salt'weed
(Atriplex patula), and sedge (Carex sp.). At the upstream part of the estuary, the creek channel is
bordered by a private park (grass and deciduous trees) to the south and several houses to the north.
Analysis of baseline estuarine conditions (summarized in Table 4-2 of the BA) indicate significant
modification of this area by park development.

For several hundred feet north and south of the creek, the estuarine shoreline ordinary high water
mark (OHWM) is defined by houses and cement bulkheads that have been built at the high tide
mark. Approximately 200 ft south of the estuary, the OHWM is defined by wrack a° and large
woody debris (LWD). The slope of the beach along the upper intertidal zone is moderate (about

8 This estuary may have been larger prior to development of a private park in the vicinity.

9 Indicating that 95% of the gravel present would pass through a 3-inch screen.
I0

Wrack is seaweed and other rnarme debris that is cast up on shore.
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1:6), dropping approximately 5 ft over a distance of 30 ft, then flattens toward the water (less than
- 1:100), dropping approximately 4 fl over 150 yards to mean lower low water (MLLW).

The intertidal zone at the mouth of Miller Creek is composed predominantly of mixed gravel and
sand, with a smaller component of cobble, boulders, and sand. The creek channel in the upper
intertidal zone contains more cobble than adjacent areas.

The channel is vegetated with green algae (Enteromorpha intestinalis). The substrate has some
attached barnacles, mussels, and snails. Upper intertidal areas adjacent to the stream have very little
algae or other attached marine life; however, amphipods and isopods are abundant under rocks and
in the sand. In the middle intertidal zone, E. intestinalis becomes less abundant in the creek
channel, while barnacles and mussels become the dominant species adjacent to the creek. In the
lower intertidal zone, the creek channel is poorly defined and the substrates within and adjacent to
the creek channel are similar (mixed gravel and sand). Barnacles and mussels are present, but less
dense than found in the middle intertidal zone. Additionally, species of brown, red, and green algae
are all sporadically present and bivalve siphons can be observed in the sandy areas.

3.1.3 Miller Creek EFH Condition

Coho salmon have historically used the lower reaches of the Miller Creek basin. The historical
carrying capacity of coho salmon in this basin is greater than current abundances. Reduced coho
production is due to a variety of factors including habitat degradation resulting from historic
residential, agricultural, and commercial development in the Miller Creek watershed.

The Washington Department of Fisheries reported that Miller Creek had undergone extensive
alteration and "total deterioration" due to heavy residential and commercial growth in the drainage
in the early 1970s (Williams et al. 1975). Stream conditions necessary to adequately support
spawning and rearing of salmonids "were virtually nonexistent" upstream of 1st Avenue South (RM
1.9) due to excessive amounts of sand and silts that comprised 70 to 100 percent of the bottom
substrate (Ames 1970). King County's Surface Water Management (1987) evaluation of the Miller
Creek basin noted that the high level of urbanization had degraded water quality, increased the
volume and rate of storm flows, promoted erosion and mass wasting processes, and destroyed
riparian habitat and vegetation. 1_ These factors (summarized in Table 4-1 of the BA) have greatly
reduced the habitat quality of streams, which in turn has affected fish populations.

Miller Creek Stream surveys completed by Trout Unlimited (1993), Luchessa (1995), Parametrix
(1999a), and Hillman et al. (1999) identified numerous factors that contributed to the loss of
instream habitat, including: degradation of water quality by pollutants, sediment, eutrophication of
lakes and wetlands, and filling of wetlands; loss of protective streamside vegetation; and loss of
instream large organic debris, natural meanders, and other diversity. In addition, high water
temperatures in Miller Creek during the summer constitute a water quality concern, as do high fecal
coliform counts, low DO levels, and residues of lawn and garden chemicals, especially in the upper
reaches (Parametrix 1999a).

11
Despite reported water quality degradation, Miller Creek is not on the 303(d) list of impaired waterbodies.
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In Miller Creek, benthic macroinvertebrate sampling near the MPU projects found benthic index of
- biotic integrityx2(B-IBI) scores of 10. These scores are similar to scores observed in other urban

streams subjected to hydrologic and habitat degradation (Kleindl 1995; Fore et al. 1996; Homer et
al. 1996; Ecology 1999a; May et al. 1997). Studies of Puget Sound lowland streams have
demonstrated that the macroinvertebrate community, as evaluated through B-IBI analysis, correlates

to fish use. Specifically, coho salmon abundance diminishes in streams with B-IBI scores of 33 or
lower; these degraded stream reaches were used by resident cutthroat and not by anadromous
salmon (Ecology 1999a; May et al. 1997). These findings are consistent with observations of fish
use in Miller Creek and support surveys that suggest the portions of the creek adjacent to the MPU
improvements projects do not currently provide high-quality habitat for coho salmon.

While portions of Miller Creek might appear to fall within the strict application of the definition of
EFH :3, there appears to be no chinook EFH present in Miller Creek upstream of the estuary. This
determination is based, in part, on NMFS' further definition of accessible reaches as "those within
the historical range of the ESUs that can still be occupied by any life stage of salmon or steelhead"
(NMFS 2000). Available data (reviewed in the BA) does not support the historical usage of Miller
Creek by chinook salmon. Chinook salmon have not been observed in Miller Creek. Additionally,
examinations of Miller and Walker creeks have found a lack of specific physical features preferred
by chinook salmon for spawning, rearing, and migrating. Consequently, EFH in Miller Creek is
limited to the estuarine area as defined by the zone of tidal influence at the mouth of Miller Creek.
This determination is based on the findings discussed in the BA (based on life history information
summarized in PFMC [1999]) that chinook juvenile rearing areas, chinook juvenile migration
corridors, areas for chinook growth and development to adulthood, adult chinook migration

- corridors, and chinook spawning areas are not present in Miller Creek.

Walker Creek parallels Miller Creek for roughly one-half its length and shares similar effects fi'om
urbanization. KCSWM (1987) re_orts several problems in the Miller/Walker Creek watershed
created by urbanization, including excessive runoff from streets, parking lots, and commercial areas
that has increased the volume and rate of storm flows. These increased flows have lead to mass-

wasting and stream erosion, flooding, and loss of habitat. Runoff from urban development has also
impaired water quality and fish usage. Even though coho salmon occur in the lower reaches of
Walker Creek (Batcho 1999 personal communication), the absolute upstream limit of coho use has
not been documented. Coho use in Walker Creek is approximated in the BA Figure 4-1. Hillman et
al. (1999) conducted spawning surveys in Walker Creek from October 1998 to March 1999, and
tallied 66 coho redds in the lower 3.6 km (2.3 mi).

Puget Sound pink salmon EFH is not found in Miller Creek. No pink salmon have been observed in
Miller Creek, and the natural habitat features required by these fish are not present. The nearest

12
B-IBI for Puget Sound lowland streams (Kleindl 1995) quantifies the overall biotic condition of a stream based on
measurements of benthic macroinvertebrate diversity, abundance, and species composition. B-IBI scores for streams
in the Puget Sound lowlands correlate with levels of urbanization (Fore et al. 1996; Homer et al. 1996) and fish use
(Ecology 1999a; May et al. 1997).

13Based on the lack of physical barriers that could restrict accessibility of this water body to the various life stages of
chinook salmon.
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populations of pink salmon are located in the Nisqually and Puyallup Rivers (Tacoma Public
Utilities 1999). Similarly, chinook and Puget Sound pink salmon EFH is not found in Walker
Creek. Neither of these salmon have not been observed in Walker Creek. Finally, both natural and
hatchery produced chinook salmon from the Puyallup River watershed could pass through the
action area near the Miller Creek estuary as they migrate to and from their ocean rearing areas.

3.2 DES MOINES CREEKBASIN

The Des Moines Creek watershed covers about 5.8 mi2 of predominantly residential, commercial,
and industrial area lying within the cities of SeaTac and Des Moines; it also includes a small area of
unincorporated King County (Des Moines Creek Basin Committee 1997). The STIA occupies 23
percent of the upper Des Moines Creek watershed. Baseline environmental conditions in the creek
(see Table 4-3 of the BA) are highly modified from natural conditions by a variety of development
and land-use practices. King County has estimated that the Des Moines Creek basin is 32 percent
impervious surface, based on digitized land use data and GIS (Parametrix 1999a). May (1996)
reported a value of 49.1 percent impervious surface, based on aerial photo analysis.

The headwaters of the east branch originate at Bow Lake, 3.7 RM from Puget Sound. The upper
half mile of the east branch, from Bow Lake downstream to about RM 3, is conveyed through
underground pipes. The west branch originates from the Northwest Ponds stormwater detention
complex located at the western edge of the Tyee Valley Golf Course and joins the east branch at
approximately RM 2.4. Downstream of South 200 thStreet (RM 2.2), the stream flows through Des
Moines Creek Park, a forested riparian wetland. The park includes an incised ravine from about
RM 1.5 to 1.8. The ravine is a high-gradient reach that the stream has cut to hardpan for most of its
length. The creek is paralleled within the ravine by a paved trail and/or service road and sewer line
protected in places by rock bank armoring.

3.2.1 Des Moines Creek Freshwater Fish Habitat

Documentation of EFH in Des Moines Creek is provided in a Des Moines Creek Basin Committee
report (1997) and Hillman et al. (1999), and is mapped in Figure 3-1. Along the lower reaches,
extending from Puget Sound to Marine View Drive, a relatively wide floodplain allows the channel
to meander, coincident with better habitat conditions and well-developed riparian vegetation. The
stream reach through Des Moines Beach Park provides some of the most accessible and heavily
spawned fish habitat in the system. At Marine View Drive (RM 0.4), a 225-fi-long box culvert
conveys the creek under the roadway, but acts as an impediment to migrating salmon and trout
because of its high velocities (greater than 7 ft per second) and length (225 fi) (Des Moines Creek
Basin Committee 1997). The Midway Sewage Treatment Plant is located at RM 1.1, where the
floodplain narrows. The channel in this reach contains several aging weirs originally intended to be
fish-passage structures, although in their present state they may act as impediments to fish passage.
Des Moines Creek enters Puget Sound through Des Moines Park located in the City of Des Moines.
Within the park, two bridges cross the creek and the stream bank is stabilized with riprap. Riparian
vegetation consists of grass, deciduous trees, and sparse ornamental shrubs.

Known coho habitat use extends to approximately RM 1.5. A cascade at RM 1.5 in the ravine reach
was mapped as impassible to upstream-migrating fish (Williams et al. 1975). However, recent
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surveys have not identified this cascade as a fish barrier (Resource Planning Associates et al. 1994).
From about RM 1.5 to 1.8, the hardpan channel bed and steep slope provide little (if any) usable
habitat for salmon. Between RM 1.8 and South 200 th Street, the stream flows through a forested
wetland area that harbors resident trout and pumpkinseed sunfish. These upper reaches support
cutthroat trout and non-native warmwater fish species, including largemouth bass (Micropterus
salmoides), a salmon predator. In contrast to coho salmon, chinook and pink salmon have not been
observed in Des Moines Creek.

3.2.2 Des Moines Creek Estuarine Fish Habitat

A small estuary is present where Des Moines Creek enters Puget Sound, which provides habitat for
coho salmon and possibly chinook salmon. Baseline environmental conditions (see Table 4-4 of the
BA) in this estuary have been highly modified by park development. During low tide, the stream
flows onto a low-gradient rocky beach composed of 3-inch-minus coarse and fine gravel embedded
with sand. The intertidal zone at the mouth of Des Moines Creek is composed of gravel and sand
with some cobble and boulders. This substrate type is fairly uniform throughout the intertidal zone
north of the creek.

The beach at the creek mouth and northward has a gentle slope, dropping approximately 5 ft over
100 yards (1:60). For several hundred feet, the OHWM is defined by wrack of LWD. The northern
marine shoreline is stabilized with riprap extending from the creek mouth to a vegetated bluff.
Approximately 400 ft north of Des Moines Creek, private cement bulkheads have been constructed
along the high tide mark. South of the creek mouth for about 50 It, the OHWM is defined by a
riprap wall extending across the beach to a fishing pier and the Des Moines Marina. The riprap wall
drops steeply from the high tide mark to the lower intertidal zone over a distance of 25 to 30 It.
South of the fishing pier, riprap covers the entire intertidal zone.

Throughout the Des Moines Creek estuary, E. intestinalis is the dominant algae in the upper
intertidal zone, covering cobble and boulders about 75 It into the Des Moines Creek channel.
Lesser amounts of E. intestinalis are attached to rocks adjacent to the creek, with barnacles
sporadically present. The middle intertidal zone is dominated by barnacles and mussels, except for
in the stream channel where E. intestinalis dominates most cobble with some presence of barnacles.
The lower intertidal zone has abundant barnacles and mussels, and green, brown, and red algae are
common. Isopods, shore crabs, and snails were more readily found in this zone and bivalve siphons
were periodically observed in sandy areas. The riprap south of the creek hosts an intertidal
community very different from the gradual beach to the north of the creek. Here, the majority of the
intertidal zone is densely occupied by barnacles, mussels, and the red algae Mastocarpus papillatus.
Littorina snails and limpets are also abundant throughout this area.

3.2.3 Des Moines Creek EFH Condition

Coho salmon have historically used lower reaches of the Des Moines Creek basin. The historical
carrying capacity of coho salmon in this basin is greater than current abundances. Reduced coho
production is due to a variety of factors including habitat degradation resulting from historic
residential, agricultural, and commercial development in the watershed.
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Previous stream studies and habitat inventories dating back to 1974 (Des Moines Creek Basin
Committee 1997) established that Des Moines Creek has been severely degraded by urbanization.
Des Moines Creek is on the Washington State 303(d) list of impaired water bodies for exceeding
standards for fecal coliform levels at both storm flows and base flows (Parametrix 1999a; Ecology

1998a; Des Moines Creek Basin Committee 1997). High water temperatures in summer have also
been identified as a water quality concern (Parametrix 1999a; Des Moines Creek Basin Committee
1997).

Little usable salmonid habitat exists in the system upstream of South 200 th Street. Downstream of
South 200 th Street, where the stream flows through a forested wetland area, a short reach harbors
resident trout and pumpkinseed sunfish. Better native fish habitat exists in meanders below the
Midway Treatment Plant; however, the culvert under Marine View Drive restricts most migrating
salmon and trout from reaching this habitat. The Marine View Drive culvert limits most salmon
production to the creek's lower 0.4 mile. As described previously, the stream reach through Des
Moines Beach Park is heavily used by coho salmon.

As discussed in detail in section 5.1.4.1 of the BA, Des Moines Creek also appears to lack suitable

spawning habitat, and historically would not have been used by chinook salmon. The most recent
assessment of current fish use in Des Moines Creek indicates a lack of historical use by chinook
(Des Moines Creek Basin Committee 1997). The assessment of Williams et al. (1975) regarding
the lack of chinook use of Miller Creek is applicable to the analysis of chinook use of Des Moines
Creek. Potential habitat limitations for chinook in Miller Creek also apply to Des Moines Creek
(Des Moines Creek Basin Committee 1997). Given these considerations, the freshwater portion of
Des Moines Creek does not fall within the defined range of chinook salmon EFH.

The Des Moines Creek estuarine boundary for chinook EFH is similar to that described for Miller
Creek. Because both natural and hatchery-produced chinook salmon from the Puyallup River
watershed could pass through the Des Moines Creek estuary as they migrate to and from their ocean
rearing areas, chinook EFH is limited to the estuarine area as defined by the zone of tidal influence
at the mouth of Des Moines Creek.

3.3 GREEN RIVER BASIN

The Green River watershed comprises 482 mi2. Development of the Green/Duwamish watershed
has resulted in a variety of changes to the basin's suitability for salmonids. This development
includes the diversion of Black andWhite rivers during the early 1900s, construction of the Tacoma
Diversion (RM 60.5) and Howard Hansen (RM 64) dams that block salmonid access to significant
habitat, diking of the mainstem below RM 38, forest practices, agriculture, urbanization, and
industrialization in the lower Duwamish River 0alSACE and KCDNR 2000). Of the original
Green/Duwamish estuary, 97 percent has been filled, 70 percent of its original flow has been
diverted to other basins, and 90 percent of the original floodplain is no longer flooded on a regular
basis (USACE 1997). The middle portion of the basin remains primarily rural;however, agriculture
has increased sediments and nutrients in the river, degrading water quality as well as salmon
spawning and rearing habitats. The lower reaches are becoming increasingly urbanized. The tidally
influenced Duwamish Waterway has been extensively dredged, riprapped, and channelized for
maritime use by the Port and private industry.
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3.3.1 Green River Freshwater Fish Habitat

Of the more than 30 fish species identified in the Green River basin (Tacoma Public Utilities 1998),
three are anadromous salmonids (i.e., chinook, coho, and pink salmon) whose habitat is protected
under the MSA. The GreenfDuwamish River watershed has undergone significant modification
over the last 100 years and these changes have influenced the distribution and use of these aquatic
resources by each fish species.

Chinook and coho salmon spawn in the Green River, several hundred feet from the wetland
mitigation site (Pentec Environmental 1999; Malcolm 1999 personal communication). Pink salmon
were formerly common in the mainstem river and several tributaries, but few have been reported in
many years (USACE 1997 in USACE and KCDNR 2000). Recent distribution assessment by
NMFS did not include pink salmon as a current or historic stock of the Duwamish River (PFMC
1999), and the Tacoma Water Habitat Conservation Plan identified it as uncommon in the Green
River (Tacoma Public Utilities 1999). Baseline environmental conditions in the Green River near
the wetland mitigation project were summarized in the Table 4-5 of the BA.

3.3.2 Gilliam Creek Freshwater Fish Habitat

Gilliam Creek is a small creek that discharges to the Green River in the vicinity of the City of
Tukwila. This creek, which has been impacted by development, is extensively culverted and
receives stormwater runoff that causes high peak flows and low base flows. The creek is used
mainly by resident fish because of migration barriers that limit anadromous fish passage (City of

- Tukwila 1997), although during high flows or floods, juvenile salmon may be able to enter
culverted sections of the creek. A matrix of existing baseline conditions is found in Table 4-1 of the
BA. Construction of the MPU improvements project water tower will occur in the basins that drain
to Gilliam Creek through stormwater outfalls 012 and 013.

3.3.3 Auburn Wetland Mitigation Site Freshwater Fish Habitat

The Auburn wetland mitigation site is a 67-acre parcel of land, located west of the Green River in
the City of Auburn. Approximately 6 acres of emergent wetlands bisect the site (DEA 1995;
Parametrix 1996) and extend to the north, where they physically connect to the 100-year floodplain
of the Green River backwater area through a series of roadside ditches and drainage channels (see
Figure 3-4 in the BA). During rainy periods, the wetlands convey surface water from farmland
south of the site northward to the Green River. Although the wetlands contain no inhabitable fish
habitat, adjacent areas of the Green River that are influenced by the wetlands' drainage support
chinook and coho salmon. A detailed description of baseline conditions is provided in Chapter 4.2
of the BA.

The completed mitigation project will expand existing and create additional wetlands and connect
them to the Green River (about 1 mile north of the site) via a flood control outlet channel north of
the project, which connects to an existing drainage channel that flows along South 277 thStreet and
then north via culverts under the road embankment, which connect to existing channels that flow
north to the Green River (see Figure 3-4 of the BA).
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3.3.4 Green River EFH Condition

The Green River action areas for the MPU improvement projects include the parts of the Auburn
Wetland Mitigation Site to be directly adversely affected by project construction, and downslope
drainage ditches that could be indirectly adversely affected by the project. The wetland mitigation
project is not expected to provide habitat directly usable by salmon.

Rainwater and seepage runoff from the site will drain from the site to the Green River. During
flood events, the Green River will back water into drainage channels and the wetland mitigation
area (during events greater than the approximate 10-year flood). The existing farm drainage ditch
between the site and South 277 th Street will be enlarged to create the outlet channel for the
wetland TM. All other drainage channels will be unchanged by the project.

The extensive culverting of Gilliam Creek and the lack of spawning gravel makes it very unlikely
that adult chinook salmon use this tributary for spawning or juvenile rearing. This creek discharges
to a part of the Green River used by adults for migration and by juveniles for outmigration and
rearing during winter and spring.

In the Green River, decreasing flows combined with decreasing food availability may result in
expanded territories by juvenile coho in summer (Grette and Salo 1986). The territorial behavior of
rearing juveniles may lead to limited habitat availability in the Green River during low-flow
conditions. Alteration of the lower Green and Duwamish rivers associated with agricultural
development and urbanization has eliminated much of the important juvenile rearing habitat.

- 3.4 IWS OUTFALL MARINE HABITAT

The IWS outfall is located in Puget Sound 1,800 ft offshore and in 170 it of water. This area can be
considered potential EFH (as a migration corridor) for returning adult chinook salmon; chinook do
not concentrate at the surface as do other Pacific salmon, but are most abundant at depths of 90 to
210 ft and often associated with bottom topography (Taylor 1969; Argue 1970). Adult coho and
pink salmon typically associate with shallower marine habitat (less than 120 It) for foraging and
migration (PFMC 1999); therefore, the IWS outfall is not considered EFH for the adult life stage of
these species.

Juvenile chinook, coho, and pink salmon are believed to associate with nearshore habitat that is
shallower than the IWS outfall depth. During their first several months at sea, juvenile chinook
salmon smaller than 130 mm are predominantly found at depths less than 110 it (Fisher and Pearcy
1995). Pink salmon, at least for the first few weeks at sea, spend much of their time in shallow
water of only a few centimeters deep (LeBrasseur and Parker 1964; Healey 1967; Bailey et al. 1975;
Simenstad et al. 1982). Coho salmon smolts occur in intertidal and pelagic habitats, with deep,
marine-influenced habitat often preferred (Pearce et al. 1982; Dawley et al. 1986; MacDonald et al.
1987); in marine environments, they are generally found in the uppermost 35 tt of the water column.
Thus, the IWS outfall is not considered EFH for the juvenile life stage of coho, chinook, or pink
salmon.

14
The Porthas securedeasementsnecessaryforenlargingthisditch.
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4. PROPOSED ACTION

The STIA MPU improvements are located within the cities of SeaTac and Des Moines, in King
County, Washington. An additional project element, the construction of associated off-site wetland
mitigation, is located southeast of STIA in the City of Auburn (see Figure 1-1). At this time, the
FAA is consulting over actions relating to implementation of certain STIA MPU improvements, and
approval of certain as yet unapproved passenger facility charges (PFC) for collection and use
authorizations related to implementation of MPU improvements. The USACE proposed action
relates to those MPU projects that result in the placement of fill in wetlands, as regulated by Section
404 of the Clean Water Act. The USACE's action also includes the temporary, indirect, and
cumulative impacts to wetlands and the environment which the USACE is mandated to consider.
The BA addresses impacts to wetlands and streams in Section 7.3, specifically:

The impacts of MPU projects that place fill in streams on listed species are considered in Section
• 7.3.1.1 and Section 7.3.1.2 of the BA. The impacts relate primarily to the relocation of a
portion of Miller Creek.

The impacts of MPU projects that directly affect wetlands on listed species are addressed in Section
7.3.1.3 and Section 7.3.1.4 of the BA. These potential impacts include filling of wetlands

• for construction projects, and the grading or excavation of wetlands to implement mitigation
projects. (See Figure 4.1-3 of the Natural Resource Mitigation Plan and Figure 7-5 of the
BA, reprinted in Appendix B of this document for specific locations where wetland fill will
occur in the project area.)

Potential indirect impacts to wetlands that could affect listed species are part of the USACE 404
permit action. These indirect impacts are addressed in Section 7.3.1.5 of the BA.

Finally, USACE will consider the potential impacts of MPU projects on local streams and listed
species. The effect of projects on baseflows, high flows, and water quality are addressed in Sections
7.1 and Section 7.2 of the BA.

4.1 MASTER PLAN UPDATE ACTIONS

A detailed description of the MPU improvement actions, construction schedule, stormwater
management facilities, the Auburn mitigation site, and the Miller Creek relocation can be found in
the BA (FAA 2000) and is incorporated here by this reference. Additional information about Des
Moines and Miller Creek habitat enhancement is presented in this section because of potential
effects on coho salmon EFH that were not evaluated in the BA, which was limited to chinook
critical habitat.

Four Miller Creek instream enhancement projects are proposed in areas that provide or effect coho
salmon EFH (see Figure 4.1-3 of the Natural Resource Mitigation Plan reprintedin Appendix B of
this document). Instream Enhancement Project #1 is located immediately downstream of the

proposed Miller Creek relocation segment, above an area identified as an impassable falls. Project
elements consist of the installation of large woody debris, riparian vegetation restoration, the
removal of bank riprap and concrete structures, and the removal of several footbridges. Although
this project area is probably not accessed by coho salmon, effects on water quality from
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construction of this project could indirectly adversely effect coho EFH downstream. Project
construction and habitat features are discussed in detail in the BA (FAA 2000) and the Draft
Natural Resource Mitigation Plan for Seattle-Tacoma International Airport Master Plan Update
Improvements (Parametrix 1999a); only water quality effects from construction are evaluated in this
EFH Assessment. The three remaining instream enhancement projects are briefly described here
because they are accessible to coho salmon, and therefore considered coho EFH.

The Miller Creek Enhancements Project #2, just downstream of the impassable falls, consists of the
installation of large woody debris, riparian vegetation restoration, the removal of bank riprap and
concrete structures, and the removal of a footbridge. Additional elements include bank stabilization
with fiber (coir) logs and flits, restoration of a gravel bar, and a stream channel restoration that
consists of the removal of two weirs and installation of new grade controls in the channel. Removal
of the weirs is necessary to improve fish passage (Schneider 2000 personal communication).
Channel restoration will require the temporary diversion of 120 feet of Miller Creek to prevent
sedimentation impacts during construction. The channel would be diverted through pipes around a
temporary dam (consisting of sandbags or water-filled pillows wrapped in plastic). Diversion
would occur during summer low-flow conditions (typically, July through September). The creek
channel would be temporarily dewatered to avoid turbidity and sedimentation effects in the channel
and downstream. The diversion would occur only while the weirs were being removed and would
be supervised by a biologist. The portion of work requiring diversion is expected to occur in one
work day or less. If possible, both weirs would be moved on the same day; however, if more than
one day is required, work would be completed sufficiently at the end of each workday to direct the
stream back into the natural channel. Fish would be removed by seining in the affected reach prior

- to dewatering, and relocated to an unaffected area. Turbidity and sedimentation controls are further
described in Chapter 5, Water Resource Impacts and Mitigation.

Miller Creek Instream Enhancement Project #3, downstream of South 160th Street, consists of the
installation of large woody debris, riparian vegetation restoration, and the removal of bank rock and
tire structures. Additional elements include bank stabilization with fiber (coir) logs and rifts, and
construction of a new gravel bar.

Miller Creek Instream Enhancement Project #4, upstream of 8th Avenue South, consists of the
installation of large woody debris, riparian vegetation restoration, the removal of bank riprap and
concrete structures, and the removal of a footbridge and private driveway/bridge. Additional
elements include bank stabilization with fiber (coir) logs and lifts, and construction of a new gravel
bar.

4.2 EFFECTS OF THE ACTION ON EFH

Following guidance described in the PSFMP Amendment 14, actions were evaluated to determine
whether they would have no effect on EFH, or may adversely effect EFH. An adverse effect is any
impact which reduces the quality or quantity of EFH. Adverse effects may include direct (e.g.,
contamination or physical disruption), indirect (e.g., loss of prey or reduction of species' fecundity),
site-specific or habitat-wide impacts, including individual, cumulative, or synergistic consequences
of actions." 50 CFR 600.810(a). Cumulative and synergistic effects analysis includes the effects of
all reasonably foreseeable future actions, including future federal actions, which are identified in
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this analysis to include the STIA MPU improvements over which the FAA has had discretionary
- involvement or control since May 24, 1999, discussed here and in the BA (FAA 2000).

STIA MPU improvements were evaluated for areas of the airport project where project construction
and operations may cause direct, indirect, site-specific, or habitat-wide impacts, including
individual, cumulative, or synergistic effects (i.e., the aquatic habitat of Miller, Des Moines, and
Walker creeks downstream of the airport, the associated estuaries, and the IWS Puget Sound
outfall). The Auburn Wetland Mitigation Site and vicinity where effects could reasonably occur are
also included in the action area.

Project areas that could affect EFH include:

• Construction sites upstream of EFH at STIA where construction and operation could result in
transport of sediments, nutrients, and other chemicals to downstream waters (Miller, Des
Moines, and Walker creeks).

• Construction sites within or along Miller, Walker, and Des Moines creek channels where
constructionactivities could directly adversely affect EFH through alterations of physical
habitat and/orwater quality conditions during temporary or permanentchannel relocation,
installation of habitat features, or removal of degraded habitat features. Freshwater EFH exists
for coho salmon downstream of recognized fish barriers in the middle reaches of Miller and Des
Moines creeks.

• The Miller, Walker, and Des Moines creeks channels downstream of STIA construction
where changes in runoff or water quality conditions from the action could indirectly adversely

++ affect habitat conditions in the creeks. The estuaries and adjacent nearshore habitat of Miller
and Des Moines creeks are included as EFH for chinook and coho salmon. Changes in creek
hydrology and/or water quality conditions could affect these habitats.

• The Green River, where changes in runoff rates or water from Gilliam Creek could affect coho
or chinook EFH. This includes the piped sections of Gilliam Creek that coho and chinook may
temporarily enter during periods when the Green/Duwamish River experiences high water due
to simultaneous flooding and high tides.

• The existing IWS outfall located in Puget Sound near Des Moines Creek. This structure is
included in the action area because increasing the area served by the IWS at STIA will result in
increased discharge of treated stormwater runoff at the outfall, which could affect marine EFH.
The outfall is located in about 170 fl of water, about 1,700 fl offshore.

• Construction of off-site mitigation in Auburn, which would occur up to 200 ft west of the
Green River. During construction, changes in runoff and water quality could affect Green River
EFH through construction dewatering and conveyance of runoff through existing farm and
roadside ditches to the Green River.

Proposed STIA construction and operations activities were analyzed with consideration of existing
EFH conditions to identify potential project impacts. The analysis identified the types of short-term
and long-term impacts that might affect freshwater, estuarine, and marine EFH previously identified
in or adjacent to the aquatic environments of Miller Creek, Des Moines Creek, and the Green River.
The analysis includes impacts to aquatic physical habitats, water quality, and water quantity (as
hydrologic or flow conditions). Conservation and enhancement measures incorporated into the
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actions to avoid, reduce or mitigate potential impacts are also discussed here and summarized in the
next chapter.

4.3 AQUATIC HABITAT IMPACTS

Construction in STIA-area wetlands would occur in habitat that is upstream of any documented
salmon EFH; therefore, potential effects are limited to indirect effects (i.e., short-term changes in
water quality that could occur from increased turbidity and suspended sediment) transmitted
downstream into EFH. BMPs specified in the BA to avoid, reduce, or control turbidity and
suspended sediment will prevent potential adverse effects of construction and operations on
downstream salmon EFH.

The proposed relocation of Miller Creek would occur in an area upstream of a long-standing natural
migration barrier to coho salmon; therefore, it is unlikely that any direct impacts to coho salmon
could occur during construction or operations of MPU improvements. However, coho EFH was
identified by NMFS as possibly occurring upstream of the migration barrier, so the channel
relocation could directly adversely affect coho EFH during construction by the removal and
replacement of physical habitat features and associated aquatic prey. Because high-quality habitat
will be constructed in the new channel, physical habitat conditions (e.g., bank slope, channel
substrate, channel morphology, instream structures, and riparian vegetation) will be greatly
improved from current conditions. The short-term loss of low-quality (i.e., low abundances and
diversity) aquatic and terrestrial prey constitutes an adverse affect on coho salmon EFH by
increasing competition for food in adjacent undisturbed habitat, if these fish were present above the
natural barrier. However, these adverse effects will be short-tetra and the reconstructed habitat
would provide greatly improved riparian and aquatic habitat conditions for high-quality prey
production within months of the reconstruction. The overall long-term result of these actions will
be a "no effect", and, in fact, will be beneficial to the species.

Additional short-term impacts to creek water and substrate could also occur through increased
turbidity and suspended sediment from soil disturbance during construction. By incorporating
construction BMPs, which include the controlled introduction of water into the new creek channel
and "first flush" removal and infiltration, the most significant source of turbidity and suspended
sediment will be minimized. Given the distance between the construction site and downstream

documented coho EFH, there will be no adverse effects of increased turbidity and suspended
sediment in the water column or substrate below the falls, where coho salmon and accessible coho
EFH are found.

Construction activity for habitat enhancement is planned at various locations within the middle and
lower reaches of Miller, Walker, and Des Moines creeks. Habitat enhancement with large woody
debris and gravel bars, bank stabilization with geotextile, auto and footbridge removal, rock weir
removal, culvert removal, and riprap/rock/debris removal at numerous locations would involve in-
water work that could directly adversely affect water quality and creek habitat conditions where
EFH occurs for the short-term. Short-term direct effects could result from increased turbidity and
suspended sediment during construction, loss of (poor-quality) habitat features, reduction in aquatic
insects (i.e., salmon prey species), and loss of (poor-quality) riparian vegetation. Long-term, there
will be no effect on coho EFH, and, in fact the action will likely benefit the species. This will be

- achieved by implementing erosion control and bank stabilization, habitat enhancement with large
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woody debris, substrate enhancement with gravel bars, bank restoration following riprap/rock/debris
- removal, channel enhancement following auto and footbridge removal, and fish passage

improvement following weir and culvert removal. In addition, restoration and enhancement of
riparian buffers, including plantings of native vegetation, would improve the production of both
aquatic and terrestrial insects (i.e., salmon prey species).

By incorporating construction BMPs, which include silt fencing and a temporary diversion (for weir
removal), the most significant sources of turbidity and suspended sediment will be minimized. In
addition, a variety of in-basin conservation and enhancement and out-of-basin mitigation measures
are planned. These potential habitat impacts and associated conservation and enhancement
measures are discussed in the BA (FAA 2000) and the Draft Natural Resource Mitigation Plan for
Seattle-Tacoma International Airport Master Plan Update Improvements (Parametrix 1999a). No
long-term adverse effects are anticipated on estuarine or marine EFH from any upstream
construction activities.

4.4 WATER QUALITY IMPACTS

Water quality in Miller and Des Moines creeks could potentially be affected by projects described in
the MPU; these projects include construction activities and increases in impervious surface that
could lead to additional sediment and contaminants ha stormwater runoff. Potential impacts to water
quality from construction activities were discussed in the Aquatic Habitat section. STIA operations
could fitrther impact water quality in each creek because of: (1) conventional pollutants associated
with stormwater from transportation-related development, (2) ground and aircraft de-icing activities,
and (3) discharge of effluent from the IWS system. Impacts on chinook salmon EFH from
construction and operation and proposed mitigation measures are described in detail in the BA
(FAA 2000); however, the BA did not include an evaluation of water quality impacts above the
estuaries of Miller and Des Moines creeks where coho salmon EFI-I is present. To complete the BA
analysis for coho EFH, an evaluation of water quality impacts on coho salmon EFH (which extends
upstream of chinook EFH) is provided here.

A variety of analysis techniques and weight-of-evidence evaluations are necessary to determine if
any potential water quality impacts on EFH species may be attributable to airport operations after
implementation of the MPU projects. This approach is needed because it is impossible to
continuously measure or predict all concentrations in water where EFH species could be exposed or
to observe all their responses to these concentrations. This approach is based on the best available
scientific techniques used by regulatory agencies, such as the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA), to establish criteria protective of aquatic resources. Water quality criteria
themselves were not used in this evaluation because they were developed to protect 95 percent of all
aquatic species, and may not be specifically protective of EFH species (Stephan et al. 1985).

4.4.1 Stormwater Quality_and Effects

Chemical concentrations in stormwater and their associated toxicity thresholds for coho salmon
were developed using the same approaches outlined in the BA (FAA 2000). Impacts of chemicals
in stormwater on coho salmon were then determined by comparing modeled exposure

- concentrations to the identified toxicity thresholds.
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4.4.1.1 Ground De-Icing, Sanding, and Aircraft De-Icing

Impacts from ground de-icing, sanding, and aircraft de-icing were evaluated in the BA (FAA 2000)
for chinook salmon in the estuaries. The conclusions presented in that evaluation that these
activities would not adversely affect listed salmonids or their critical estuarine habitat apply equally
here to pink and coho salmon EFH. Based on the toxicity threshold values presented in Table 4-1,
concentrations of aircraft de-icing compounds in Miller and Des Moines creeks are not expected to
adversely affect EFH salmon and their habitat.

4.4.1.2 Conventional Pollutants Copper and Zincmin Miller Creek, Des Moines Creek,
and IWS Effluent

Using methods described in the BA (FAA 2000), copper, zinc, and both propylene and ethylene
glycol concentrations were mathematically modeled at the upper limit of current coho presence in
Miller (the "falls") and Des Moines (the "ravine") creeks and the IWS outfall. (See Appendix F of
the BA [FAA 2000] for a complete description of the modeling approach.) These locations also
represent the likeliest highest concentration of these substances related to discharges from STIA
during construction and operations. The mathematical model used the hydrologic flow data from
Miller and Des Moines creeks over the last 49 years and water quality data to produce a cumulative
distribution of predicted copper and zinc concentrations that would occur during a 49-year period
(Table 4-1).

- Similarly, the maximum potential flow of IWS effluent to marine outfall was used to predict the
concentration of copper and zinc in effluent discharged to the Puget Sound (Table 4-2). In contrast
to Miller and Des Moines creeks, it was possible to calculate concentrations for copper and zinc
near the IWS outfall where EFH may occur because of the likelihood that Puget Sound background
concentrations are significantly lower than the concentrations of the effluent. Effluent
concentrations were predicted at 0.5 m and 10.8 m from the discharge.point at the terminal 5-inch
port at the end of the diffuser. These distances were chosen based on a plume velocity of 1.0 rn/s-
(the maintenance swimming speed for an average sized adult chinook salmon [Groot et al. 1995])
and the acute mixing zone boundary. For both adult and juvenile coho, potential exposure
concentrations would be lower than those predicted for adult chinook because plume velocities
would "push" coho farther from the outfall (i.e., coho salmon's smaller size and relatively slower
swimming speeds would keep them farther from the plume) in the extremely unlikely event they are
present at the depth of the outfall.
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Table 4-1. Predicted amount of time in 49 years that copper, zinc, propylene glycol, and ethylene glycol will be
at or greater than specific concentrations at the "Falls" and "Ravine", respectively, of Miller and Des
Moines creeks.

Exceedance Exceedance Miller Creek Des Moines Creek

(Percent) 1 (Days) 2 at the "Falls" at the "Ravine"

Copper

0.01% 2 days 0.0424 0.0857

0.1% 18 days 0.0310 0.0750

1% 179 days 0.0255 0.0589

Zinc

0.01% 2 days 0.2348 0.2350

0.1% 18 days 0.1830 0.1955

1% 179 days 0.1572 0.1487

Propylene Glycol

0.01% 2 days 1.9670 34.7400

0.1% 18 days 1.2830 37.3700

1% 179 days 0.8045 12.4400

Ethylene Glycol

0.01% 2 days 1.4469 15.7400

0.1% 18 days 0.9368 11.9600

1% 179 days 0.5872 5.2360

1 Percent of time m 49 years copper or zinc exceeds reported concentrations.
2 Number of days copper, zinc, or glycol concentrations exceeds reported concentrations during 49 years, not all of

which would be contiguous over this time period.

Table 4-2. Predicted concentrations of copper and zinc in the vicinity of the IWS ouffall.

Distance from Diffuser

Location in the Action Area Port Copper, mg/L Zinc, mg/L

0.5 meters 0.030 0.103
IWS OuffaU

10.8 meters 0.002 0.007

These predicted copper and zinc concentrations were then compared with the acute toxicity
thresholds for coho salmon (Table 4-3). Toxicity values for the various Aircraft De-Icing and Anti-
Icing Fluids (ADAF) containing either propylene or ethylene glycols are based on the same
surrogate species reported Section 7.1.3.2 of the BA. Data for both copper and zinc were available
for coho salmon from these sources.
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Table4-3. Coppertoxicityvalues forcoho salmon.

LC50 Toxicity. Value a

Species Copper, mg/L Zinc, mg/L

Coho salmon 0.07025 1.628

Source: USEPA (1985, 1987)

LC50 toxicity values are based on 96 hours of continuous exposure measured in freshwater. It is unlikely salmon
would remainthe vicinity of the IWS outfall for 96 consecutivehours.

None of these predicted concentrations at the IWS outfall or the "falls" and "ravine", respectively,

of Miller and Des Moines creeks for these exposure periods (distributed over 49 years) should

adversely effect on water quality that could present a risk to salmon. Therefore, the discharge of
stormwater from STIA will not adversely affect the water quality in creeks, estuaries, or marine

resulting in no adverse effect on coho, chinook, or pink salmon EFH.

This conclusion is based on these observations:

• Zinc concentrations in each of the three exposure locations (the "falls" of Mil|er Creek, the

"ravine" of Des Moines creeks, and the IWS outfall) are always below the adverse affects

level for coho salmon. Concentrations for exposure durations relevant to the toxicity tests
used to develop these toxicity values (96 hours or more) are significantly below these
values. Similarly, zinc concentrations 10 meters or more from the outfall diffuser are also

significantly below the zinc toxicity values for coho salmon.

• Copper concentrations in both Miller and Des Moines creeks will have limited

bioavailability due to the very high levels of dissolved organic carbon present in both creeks,

as well as stormwater discharged from Port operations (Table 4.4). These levels are

elevated relative to the median total organic carbon (TOC) and dissolved organic carbon

(DOC) concentrations of the ambient waters of British Columbia is, which are generally less

than 5.0 mg/L (Fast 1999). Emerging research has indicated that dissolved organic carbon

concentrations competitively bind copper, reducing or eliminating copper binding with fish
gills (Hollis et al. 1997; Meyer et al 1999; Playle and Dixon 1993). For example, Hollis et

al. (1997) demonstrated that 5 mg/L DOC kept copper from binding to gills of rainbow trout

in 9-day exposures to 0.5 _tM (31.8 _tg/L) copper in soft water, eliminating any acute
toxicity over this time period. With DOC concentrations in Miller and Des Moines creeks

ranging from 3.08 to 12.1 mg/L, increases in copper concentration resulting from
storrnwater discharges will not be acutely toxic to coho salmon, and will therefore not
adversely affect the quality of coho EFH in either stream.

15
These data are provided to establish the general levels of DOC typically present in Pacific Northwest streams. The

general soil, parent rock, rainfall, and stream flow characteristics of British Columbia streams are sufficiently similar to
_ Washington State for these levels to be relevant to Washington State streams.
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Table 4-4. Total and dissolved organic concentrations in different locations in Miller and Des Moines creeks

TOC DOC

Sample Location Sample Date (mg/L) (mg/L)

Des Moines Creek Weir, Just above S. 200th Street 04/14/00 7.55 7.22

Des Moines Creek, East Branch 01/14/99 3.91 3.08

Des Moines Creek, West Branch 01/14/99 7.70 7.36

Lake Reba 01/14/99 6.64 6.18

Main Airfield OutfaU 01 /14/99 6.25 8.49

Miller Creek 04/14/00 14.10 12.10

Miller Creek, Upstream of Port Discharges 04/14/00 12.50 10.90

Northwest Ponds Inlet 04/14/00 12.60 12.10

Northwest Ponds Outlet 04/14/00 7.63 7.84

SDE4 04/13/00 7.11 6.27

SDS3 04/13/00 12.00 8.88

• Chronic exposure conditions are not present in Miller or Des Moines creeks. Increases in
copper concentration in both creeks are directly associated with storm events, which only last an
average 18 hours in December (the month with the longest average duration storms) (Perrich
1992). Baseflow concentrations of copper were approximately 2 _tg/L dissolved copper
(Herrera Environmental Consultants 1995, 1996, 1997), a level that will not be toxic given the
very high levels of DOC present in coho EFH in Miller and Des Moines creeks.

_ The stormwater analysis contained in the June, 2000 BA was based on information contained in the
November 1999 Preliminary Comprehensive Stormwater Management Plan (SMP)for Seattle-
Tacoma International Airport Master Plan Update Improvements (Parametrix 1999b). After
submission of the June, 2000 BA, King County completed a technical review of the November
1999 SMP through an agreement with the Washington Department of Ecology (Ecology).
Following this technical review, an updated SMP was submitted to King County and Ecology in
August, 2000 (Parametrix 2000d). King County subsequently completed a technical review of the
August, 2000 SMP as well. As part of the ongoing discussions between the Port of Seattle and
Ecology concerning CWA 401 Certification, updated data were submitted to King County and
Ecology in October 2000 in response to the technical review of the August, 2000 SMP. King
County subsequently found these data to be consistent with the stormwater management standards.
The updates and revisions provided in this document are based on the King County-reviewed
unpublished October, 2000 data and represent the best available scientific and commercial data.

4.4.1.3 Hydrologie Impacts

Water quantity effects on salmon EFH could include hydrologic changes to creek flows (e.g.,
increased peak and reduced base) and wetland function. These actions could affect instream habitat
quality for coho EFH and estuarine habitat quality for coho and chinook EFH at the creek mouths.
Detailed descriptions of impacts from base and peak flow alteration, stormwater flows, and wetland
fill, and associated mitigation for any identified impacts, are provided in the BA (FAA 2000) and
are summarized in the Stormwater supplement to the BA (Parametrix 2000d). Discharge velocities
within the IWS marine outfall plume may exclude salmon from using a portion of the marine water
column for swimming and foraging, but marine water column habitat has not been demonstrated to
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be a limiting habitat in Puget Sound. Therefore, the limited use of water column habitat around the
IWS outfall will have no adverse effect on salmon EFH.
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5. CONSERVATION AND ENHANCEMENT MEASURES

A variety of conservation measures and mitigation actions have been incorporated into the proposed
construction and operational phases of the project to protect, enhance, and restore coho stream and
riparian habitats in the respective watersheds. These actions will also ensure protection of estuarine
and marine shoreline EFH located near the mouths of Miller and Des Moines creeks.

This section summarizes actions incorporated into the MPU improvement projects to mitigate
adverse impacts to wetlands, streams, floodplains, and drainage channels. Mitigation activities
address three categories of impacts: (1) habitat modification and enhancement, (2) water quality,
and (3) changes in hydrology (water quantity) as a result of new impervious surface. These
mitigation actions are summarized below and described in detail in the BA Chapter 7 and in the
Draft Natural Resource Mitigation Plan (Parametrix 1999a). Conservation measures also include
BMPs designed to protect aquatic resources during the project construction. These measures will be
incorporated to avoid habitat degradation, including potential downstream effects on estuarine EFH
that could be used by chinook, pink, and coho salmon.

5.1 HABITAT MODIFICATION AND ENHANCEMENT

Conservation measures to protect and enhance EFH, including fish, riparian, and wetland habitat
(Tables 8-3, 8-4, and 8-5 of the BA) are described in Section 7.3 of the BA (FAA 2000). These
actions would compensate for project-related impacts to habitat functions and enhance existing

- habitat through a variety of actions focused on Miller and Des Moines creeks. Additional habitat
modification for coho EFH will include instream improvements on Miller Creek from the
installation of large woody debris along the channel, the construction of habitat features in the
relocated creek segment (e.g., notched log sills with pools), and the removal of rock weirs that may
have obstructed fish passage.

5.1.1 Water Quality Mitigation

Water quality conservation and mitigation activities include pollutant source control, water quality
treatment (including the IWS), and off-site enhancements of wetland and stream water quality
functions. These actions are listed in Table 8-1 of the BA and Section 7.1.4 of the BA. As
described in Section 7.1.4.4 of the BA (FAA 2000), stormwater treatment is designed to serve 189
percent of the new impervious surface associated with the project. At this level of treatment, the
potential inefficiencies of BMPs are compensated for and no significant water quality degradation
would occur (Appendix C).

Short-term water quality degradation, through turbidity and suspended sediment, could adversely
affect the portions of the Miller Creek Enhancements Projects requiring earthwork in or near the
active channel (i.e., creek relocation, removal of weirs, placement of log structures in the banks,
placement of large woody debris). Flow diversion around construction areas (i.e., at the Miller
Creek relocation site and at the rock weirs to be removed) will be used to prevent increases in
turbidity and suspended sediment in the construction areas and downstream. Diversion methods
were described in detail in the BA (FAA 2000).
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In all construction areas along the wetted channel, silt curtains will be used to limit the adverse
effects of construction-related turbidity and prevent suspended sediment from being transported into
the stream channel and downstream. In small areas of localized bank construction (e.g., where large
woody debris or log sills will be anchored), silt curtains would be placed along the waterline,
possibly extending into the water, to completely isolate the work area from any flowing portion of
Miller Creek. The silt curtain would be constructed by attaching an impermeable fabric to a wire
backing, supported by stakes driven into the substrate. The bottom of the silt curtain would include
enough material to place fiat on the streambed, weighted with sandbags to form a rough seal.

The work area within the silt curtains would be dewatered to allow more effective earthwork.

Because a perfect seal against the substrate will not likely be possible, a pump will be operated to
remove water leaking into the enclosure and to maintain a negative gradient. Any water pumped
from the enclosure will be dispersed over upland areas for biofiltration and infiltration. The pump
intake will be screened to prevent amphibians (e.g., frogs, salamanders) from being drawn into the
pump.

5.2 HYDROLOGIC IMPACTS AND MITIGATION

This section provides the most current information on the hydrologic impacts and mitigation of
MPU Improvements on salmon EFH. King County completed a technical review of the November
1999 SMP through an agreement with the Washington Department of Ecology (Ecology), and an
updated SMP was submitted to King County and Ecology in August 2000 (Parametrix 2000c).
King County has subsequently completed a technical review of the August 2000 SMP. As part of

-- the ongoing Port and Ecology discussions regarding the Ecology 401 Certification, updated data
were submitted to King County and Ecology in October 2000 and subsequently found by the
County to be consistent with the stormwater management standards described below. The revised
accepted stormwater data will be published in a revised SMP prior to the new Public Notice for the
404 permit. The updates provided in this section are based on the King County-reviewed
unpublished October 2000 data.

The listed species evaluated here could be impacted from increasing the impervious area. These
actions could increase peak flows and reduce base flows in Miller and Des Moines Creeks, and thus
effect habitat quality at the mouths of these creeks. The addition of new impervious area associated
with the MPU improvements affecting the hydrology of Miller and Des Moines Basins are
discussed in the following sections, along with associated mitigation measures that compensate for
these actions.

5.2.1 Flow Impacts

The activities associated with implementing the MPU improvements will include adding new
impervious surfaces (new runways, taxiways, parking, and roadways) This action, if unmitigated,
could change the hydrologic flow regime of Miller and Des Moines Creeks, including increased
peak-flow magnitude and frequency, and increased peak-flow duration. The potential effects of
high-flow impacts in the stream are increased erosion and sedimentation, habitat damage from
scouring flows, and impaired habitat use during high-flow period.
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Potential impacts in critical habitat in the estuaries of Miller and Des Moines Creeks include
increased sedimentation in these estuaries caused by high-flow erosion in the upper watershed and
potential changes in the estuarine hydrology. However, with flow mitigation, it is unlikely that the
critical habitat at the mouths of these creeks could be affected by hydrologic changes when flows in
the creeks relative to the influence of tides are considered. Proposed peak-flow mitigation reduces
peak flows from existing levels in both creeks, which will reduce bank and channel erosion as well
as sedimentation in estuaries. Additional detail on hydrology and stormwater management are
provided in the Preliminary Comprehensive Stormwater Management Plan for Seattle-Tacoma
International Airport Master Plan Update Improvements (Parametrix 2000c), which addresses
mitigation of flow impacts on the drainage basins. The plan includes modeling conducted to
estimate the impacts of the project on the Miller and Des Moines Creek systems. The Hydrologic
Simulation Program - FORTRAN (I-ISPF)model was used for this purpose. Details of the model
application are discussed in the SMP (Parametrix 2000c). This section discusses the results of
HSPF modeling and flow mitigation design.

5.2.1.1 Impervious Area

In the Miller Creek Basin, MPU improvement projects will result in a net increase of 98.3 acres16of
impervious surface area (Table 5-1), increasing the overall impervious area in the basin by about 1
percent above the existing baseline condition (about 25 percent of impervious surface--see Table 4-
1 in the November 2000 SMP). In the Walker Creek Basin, MPU improvements will result in a net
increase of 2.7 acres. In the Des Moines Creek Basin, MPU improvements will result in a net
increase of 137.2 acres of impervious surface, increasing the overall impervious area in the basin by

- about 4 percent above the existing base condition (approximately 35 percent impervious surface--
see Table 4-1 in the November 2000 SMP).

The new impervious surfaces could increase stormwater runoff rates (FAA 1996) and volumes.
Unless mitigated, changes in runoff would be expected to increase flooding and erosion, and would
degrade instream habitat and water quality in Des Moines and Miller Creeks downstream of
stormwater inputs from the improved areas. Chinook salmon critical habitat in the estuaries of
Miller and Des Moines Creeks will not be directly altered by runoff from new impervious surfaces
in the MPU. In addition, existing hydrologic impacts from existing impervious surfaces will be
mitigated.

Stormwater Peak Flow Mitigation

As part of the MPU improvement, the Port will construct stormwater conveyance, detention, and
water quality treatment facilities to manage runoff from both newly developed project areas and
existing airport areas, as described below. Additional detail on the proposed stormwater controls is
provided in the Preliminary Comprehensive Stormwater Management Plan for Seattle-Tacoma
International Airport Master Plan Update Improvements (Parametrix 2000c). This plan was

16 The net change in impervious area includes a reduction of 51.8 acres of impervious surfaces (streets, driveways, and
- rooftops) that will result when existing houses and streets are removed in the acquisition area. Demolition in these areas

is ongoing and is expected to be completed by 2002.
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Table 5-1. Summary of Miller, Walker, and Des Moines Creek drainage areas at STIA and change in

- impervious area between 1994 baseline and 2006 future conditions (acres).

1994 Baseline 2006 Future Condition Increase in

Impervious

Pervious Impervious I Total Pervious Impervious _ Total Area

MillerCreek
SDNI 6.2 9.9 16.1 3.5 12.7 16.1 2.8

SDNILWR 5.0 0.4 5.4 4.8 0.6 5.4 0.2

SDN1OFF 25.8 10.5 36.3 28.3 8.0 36.3 -2.5

SDN2X 7.2 0.3 7.5 5.3 2.2 7.5 1.9

SDN3 33.4 14.5 47.9 23.6 24.3 47.9 9.8

SDN3A 28.6 1.9 30.5 22.2 8.2 30.4 6.3

SDN3X 25.4 0.0 25.4 25.4 0.0 25.4 0.0

SDN4 27.7 2.6 30.3 18.0 12.3 30.3 9.7

SDN4X 14.1 1.I 15.2 11.0 4.2 15.2 3.1

SDWlA 51.9 0.9 52.8 37.4 15.4 52.8 14.5

SDWlB 92.5 4.4 96.9 69.9 27.0 96.9 22.6

NEPL 41.4 0.9 42.3 10.0 32.3 42.3 31.4

CARGO 7.0 1.1 8.1 0.0 8.1 8.1 7.0

Other STIA 2 246.6 15.1 261.7 247.8 13.9 261.7 -1.2

WalkerCreek
SDW2 41.3 3.3 44.6 35.1 9.5 44.6 6.2

MC8 22.2 6.6 28.8 22.2 6.6 28.8 0.0

MC9 76.1 22.5 98.6 76.1 22.5 98.6 0.0

Des Moines Creek

SDFA 50.7 115.5 166.2 40.1 126.1 166.2 10.6

SDS 1 0.9 16.8 17.7 1.4 16.3 17.7 -0.5

SDS2 7.7 1.5 9.2 8.1 1.0 9.1 -0.5

SDS3 165.5 178.0 343.5 144.3 199.2 343.5 21.2

SDS3A 62.7 7.1 69.8 34.6 35.1 69.8 28.0

SDS4 45.4 19.2 64.6 32.1 32.5 64.6 13.3

SDS5 32.1 0.4 32.5 28.3 4.2 32.5 3.8

SDS6 12.5 4.3 16.7 13.5 3.2 16.7 -1.1

SDS7 83.2 8.0 91.3 55.1 36.2 91.3 28.2

SASA 25.3 8.9 34.3 0.0 34.3 34.3 25.4

Other STIA 3 135.0 25.0 160.0 134.9 24.8 159.7 -0.2

IWS System
NCPS 6.9 28.8 35.7 4.8 30.9 35.7 2.1

NSMPS 6.6 0.0 6.6 4.7 2.0 6.6 2.0

NSPS 0.3 13.5 13.8 0.3 13.4 13.7 -0.1

Primary 24.9 233.9 258.8 13.5 289.1 302.6 55.2
SASA 51.8 6.5 58.3 0.1 58.3 58.4 51.8

Total 1463.9 763.4 2227.3 1156.4 1114.4 2270.8 351.0

Source:GIScoverage.
1 Imperviousareaincludesimperviousarea,lakes,anddetentionponds.
: Includes subbasins M6, MC1, MC2, MC3, MC4, MC5, MC6, MC7.
3 Includes subbasins D5, D6, Dll, D13.
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prepared to analyze and describe stormwater management for projects associated with the STIA
- MPU improvements. The stormwater management facilities will mitigate the impacts of new

construction on Miller, Walker, and Des Moines Creeks, as required by current stormwater
regulations and mitigation goals identified during the environmental review process. The facilities
will also mitigate stormwater impacts from current development by reducing the magnitude and
duration of existing peak flows.

The overall goal of the SMP is to provide a design basis for all MPU improvements to meet
applicable local and state stormwater regulatory requirements for stormwater management and
mitigate potential stormwater runoff impacts. The King County Surface Water Design Manual (the
King County Manual; King County Department of Natural Resources 1998) and Ecology's
Stormwater Management Manual for the Puget Sound Basin (the Ecology Manual; Ecology 1992,
1999b) provide the foundation for these requirements. Additional stormwater management
standards were identified to protect Miller, Walker, and Des Moines Creeks from increased
stormwater runoff. To achieve these goals, the following specific objectives have been identified:

• Design the MPU improvements in accordance with applicable stormwater regulations and the
conditions of approval for the MPU Final Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement
(FSEIS) (Port of Seattle 1997b) and the Governor's Certification of Compliance with
Applicable Air and Water Quality Standards (the Governor's Certification; Locke 1997);

• Meet Level 2 stormwater discharge criteria (as described in the King County Manual) for all
airport runoff, as measured downstream of proposed detention facilities, to mitigate impacts of
stormwater peak discharge and flow duration, thereby reducing potential impacts from stream
erosion; and

• Reduce existing stormwater impacts by identifying a predevelopment target flow that uses
reduced impervious area and extensive forest (retrofitting existing stormwater impacts and
developed areas).

In addition to providing stormwater management for all new MPU improvements, the Port is
actively working with King County and local jurisdictions to implement the recommendations of
the Des Moines Creek Basin Plan (Des Moines Creek Basin Committee 1997), and is supporting a
similar planning process for the Miller Creek Basin. The Port is committed to supporting the
recommendations of these studies to: (1) improve the management of stormwater runoff in Miller
and Des Moines Creeks, (2) help implement those recommendations that are found to be feasible,
and (3) explore oppommities to increase the performance of existing facilities, if the proposed
enhancement does not create a safety hazard to air traffic.

5.2.1.2 Flow Control for New MPU Improvements and Retrofitting for Existing Airport
Areas: Level 2

To protect instream and estuarine habitat the Port has committed to achieving streamflows that
maintain or reduce existing peak flow magnitude and duration in Miller and Des Moines Creeks.
The Level 2 flow control standard, as defined by the King County Manual, requires matching or
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.... improving post-developed flow duration to pre-developed flow durations _7for all flow magnitudes
- between 50 percent of the 2-year event and the full 50-year event.

The Level 2 analysis is more protective than stormwater control standards that have been used in the
past. Previous controls allowed using an "event model", which is a hydrologic model that compares
predevelopment runoff with post-project runoff using a hypothetical design storm. Only peak flows
were evaluated for compliance with standards. The Level 2 analysis requires that a "continuous
simulation" model is used and actual precipitation runoff is modeled. Pre-development runoff is
compared with post-project flows over a range of probable flows. Level 2 flow analysis evaluates
flow protection and mitigation measures over a wide range of erosive storm flows, whereas Level 1
analysis and event models are only protective of certain peak flows or flooding events. Level 2 is
more protective of stream morphology, habitat (such as stream substrate), and hydrologic flow
patterns. The Level 2 flow control standard, as defined by the King County manual, requires
matching or improving post-developed flow duration to pre-developed flow durations is for all flow
magnitudes between 50 percent of the 2-year event and full 50-year event.

The pre-developed condition for the Level 2 standard will be based on a target flow regime. The
target flow regime used assumes that the existing watershed land cover is 10 percent impervious (or
less if the existing impervious area is less that 10 percent impervious), 15 percent pervious "grass,"
and 75 percent pervious "forest ''_9. Basing target flow on theoretical basin development of 10
percent (Miller Creek and Des Moines Creek existing impervious areas are 25 percent and 35
percent respectively) is expected to reduce existing peak flows and be beneficial in maintaining
stable stream channels.

In the Des Moines Creek Basin, the target flow regime was determined in a study by the University
of Washington (King County CIP Design Team 1999). The flow regime determined for Des
Moines Creek coincides with a target flow regime that would occur with an effective watershed
impervious area of 10 percent. In studies of several Puget Sound streams, Booth and Jackson
(1997) identified an approximately 10 percent impervious area threshold above which stream
channel instability and habitat degradation occur.

The net result of flow retrofitting in the watersheds will be to replicate a flow regime that would
occur at a watershed imperviousness of 10 percent, downstream of STIA in Miller Creek Des
Moines Creek , before flow impacts and controls for the MPUs are considered. That is, even
though the Miller Creek and Des Moines Creek watersheds have an existing impervious area of
about 25 and 35 percent, respectively, the flows in both streams would be reduced to a level

I7 Flow duration control refers to limiting the duration of geomorphically significant flows (i.e., those flows which
initiate bedload movement) to baseline (pre-MPU conditions).

18 Flow duration control refers to limiting the duration of geomorphologically significant flows (i.e., those flows that
initiate bedload movement) to baseline (pre-MPU) conditions.

_ 19In areas where existing impervious area is less than 10 percent, the impervious area is not changed and the difference
between actual percent impervious and 10percent is assumed to be grass.
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corresponding to approximately 10 percent impervious area in each basin2° (for the basin upstream
- of the MCDF and Des Moines Creek RDF).

5.2.1.3 Estimated Detention Storage Requirements

Proposed stormwater detention facilities for the MPU were designed based on the drainage area
served by each facility, the detention standard, the detention storage volume required to meet the
flow control standards, and potential for waterfowl attraction. Approximately 327.4 acre-ft of new
stormwater detention storage will be needed to mitigate the impacts of increased stormwater runoff
(Table5-2) associated with MPU projects. The locations of new facilities are shown in Figure 2 of
the Supplement to the Biological Assessment, Master Plan Update Improvements Seattle-Tacoma
International Airport (Paramelrix 2000c) (see Appendix A for a reprint of this figure).

Further refinement of stormwater detention storage volumes will occur during the final design of the
Stormwater Management Improvements for each MPU project. During this process the hydraulic
design of the facilities will be reevaluated and detention volumes adjusted as appropriate to ensure
that the Port's stormwater management standards are met. Hydraulic design reports for each
proposed facility will document these detailed modeling and design analyses.

Pond and Vault Construction and Operation

The feasibility of proposed stormwater ponds and vaults is demonstrated by the recent construction
of similar facilities at STIA, including the NEPL Vault (1997) and the Interconnecting Taxiways
Vault (1998). Only the South Aviation Support Area (SASA) detention pond will displace
wetlands, a 0.06-acre shrub wetland. All other on-site detention facilities will be constructed in
non-wetland areas. The primary discharge from the detention facilities is predicted to be surface
discharge (not infiltration), although infiltration will continue to be evaluated to enhance base flows
or reduce detention facility size. Detention facilities will consist of dry ponds with live storage21
and will not include wet ponds with dead storage

Net Result of Hydrolo_e Mitigation

The net result of flow controls for the MPU improvements will be to reduce flows in Miller,
Walker, and Des Moines Creeks to a stable flow regime downstream of STIA discharges (Tables 5-
3 and 5-4). Level 2 facilities will retrofit existing flows to the target watershed flow regime before
new development is considered. The net effect of flow controls for Miller, Walker, and Des Moines
creeks (Figures 5-1, 5-2, and 5-3) will be to maintain flows below existing conditions or the target
watershed flow regimes following Master Plan construction and flow mitigation, whichever is less.
The target flow regime will reduce flows in the stream channels, thereby reducing erosion and
improving channel stability.

20TheHSPFmodelwascalibratedwithrecordedflowdataandactualbasinlandusepriorto simulationof addingLevel
2 flow controlretrofits. The calibrationaccountsfor flows attributableto eachtype of landuse, based on existing
conditions.Flowsforotherlanduseandhydrologiccontrolconditions(suchas 10percentimpervioussurfacesandthe
Level2 flowcontrolretrofit)werethensimulatedusingtheHSPFmodel.
21Livestorageis thatvolumeofstormwaterstoredin a detentionfacilitythatdrainsfollowingthestorm. Livestorage
isusedforhydrologicbenefittoreduceflowpeaksanddurations.
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Table 5-2. Summary of required detention facility volumes.

Hydrologic Volume Required
Watershed Evaluation Point (acre-ft) Type of Facility a Comments

Miller Creek NEPL 13.9 b Vault In addition to existing 4 ac-ft

CARGO 4.5 Vault

SDN2x + 14.9 Vault
SDN4x

SDN3/3x 25.6 Vault

SDN1 5.6 Vault

Pond: 14.8 /
SDN3A Pond/VaultVault: 7.0

SDW1A Pond: 25.5 / Pond/Vault Infiltration usedVault: 7.4

SDW 1B 38.3 Pond Infiltration used

Total Miller Creek 157.6

Walker creek SDW2 7.2 Pond

Des Moines Creek SASA Detention 33.4 c Pond

Facility

Interconnecting 5.5 Vault
taxiway (SDS3A)

Third Runway 21.6 Vault
South (SDS7 and 6)

SDS3 88.3 Vault

SDS4 12.9 Vault

Total Des Moines 161.7
Creek

a Types of facilities: Vault - enclosure with multiple orifice outlets on vertical riser with overflow spillway;
Pond - open earth construction with netting or other means to provide wildlife deterrent.

b Volume needed to relxofit existing facility.

c Retxofit STIA area only.
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Table 5-4. Summary of flood peak flow frequency results for Des Moines Creek subbasins
-- (all values are cubic feet per second).

SASA a SDS3 SDS3A
Return Period

Peak Pre-Project Project Pre-Project Project Pre-Project Project

1/2 Q2 37.25 13.56 6.03 2.40 1.22 1.52

Q2 74.50 27.13 12.06 4.79 2.45 3.05

Qio 114.55 44.53 21.07 10.85 4.28 7.80

Q25 137.75 56.20 26.92 16.51 5.47 12.09

Q5o 156.42 66.33 31.92 22.46 6.49 16.50

Qloo 176.31 77.81 37.52 30.39 7.62 22.26

SDS4 SDS - Point of ComplianceReturn Period

Peak Pre-Project Project Pre-Project Project

1/2 Q2 0.86 0.35 8.06 4.35

Q2 1.72 0.69 16.11 8.71

Qio 2.65 1.29 28.45 18.58

Q25 3.21 1.80 36.55 26.66

Qso 3.67 2.29 43.51 34.51

Qloo 4.17 2.92 51.33 44.30

SDS7 Des Moines Creek @ S. 200 St.Return Period

Peak Pre-Project Project Pre-Project Project

1/2 Q2 1.47 0.64 55.72 36.29

Q2 2.94 1.28 111.45 72.58

Qlo 5.23 2.84 184.86 117.11

Q25 6.73 4.45 231.02 145.08

Qso 8.03 6.25 269.81 168.55

Q joo 9.48 8.77 312.64 194.44

a Based on analysis of STIA properties draining to SASA; non-STIA tributary area is not included.
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6. EFFECTS DETERMINATION

The following section summarizes the effects of the proposed MPU improvements projects on
chinook, pink, and coho salmon EFH. The effects of the projects are evaluated based on criteria
defined by MSA (NMFS Regulations, 50 CFR §§ 600.905 through 600.930), NMFS Essential Fish
Habitat Consultation Guide (NMFS 1999a), and NMFS Washington Habitat Conservation Branch
in: A Guide to Salmon Essential Fish Habitat Assessments (NMFS 1999b).

6.1 DIRECT EFFECTS

The analysis of effects (either "no effect" or "may adversely effect") is summarized for key project
actions according to how they may affect the quantity and/orquality of properly functioning salmon
EFH. These actions are:

• Effects of constructing projects in uplands. This analysis considers effects of soil disturbance
and stormwater management on construction sites as the primary pathway that could affect
salmon habitat. This analysis also considers the significance of altering or eliminating wetland
and stream habitat, and the new mitigation created in both the Miller and Des Moines Creek
basins. Significant pathways of these actions are direct alteration of habitat and construction
impacts (including stormwater runoff).

• Effects 0fconstructing projects in the Oreen River Watershed. The off-site wetland habitat
mitigation in Auburn and new water tower construction are the only actions in the Green River

- Watershed. Construction of the new water tower will result in no change in impervious surface

or land use types. Consequently, potential pathways affecting salmon habitat are only
construction impacts (dewatering and stormwater nmoff).

• Effects of operation. This analysis considers operational effects of Master Plan projects and
mitigation on salmon habitat. The primary pathways affecting habitat are the habitat benefits
derived from mitigation, the effects of stormwater runoff (quality and quantity) on habitat at the
mouths of Miller and Des Moines creeks, and potential spill of hazardous materials.

6.2 CUMULATIVE, SYNERGISTIC, AND INDIRECT EFFECTS

For the purposes of this EFH assessment, cumulative impacts are impacts on the environment that
result from the incremental impact of an action when added to other past, present, and reasonably
foreseeable future actions, regardless of who undertakes such actions. See, e.g., 50 C.F.R. §
600.815(a)(6). Cumulative impacts can result from individually minor, but collectively significant
actions taking place over a period of time. [Note, for purposes of EFH, future federal actions are
not excluded from the cumulative effects analysis. Therefore, any reasonably foreseeable future
actions must be considered. ]

For the STIA MPU action areas, cumulative, synergistic, and indirect effects could include

development of residential and commercial properties on private or airport property, improvement
of local transportation systems, development of property for local government infrastructure, and
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installation of the fuel hydrant system 22. Projects that receive federal funding or require federal
permits are considered here. Since it is unlikely that significant projects will be developed near
chinook salmon habitat (i.e., the small estuaries at the mouths of Miller or Des Moines creeks), the
potential pathways affecting chinook salmon are indirect through changes in stormwater hydrology
and water quality in the upper portions of the watersheds.

Cumulative direct and indirect impacts to chinook salmon freshwater habitat will not occur from
other development projects in the basins because fi:eshwater habitat for the species does not occur in
the Miller and Des Moines creek watersheds. Since future development (including potential

redevelopment of borrow or acquisition areas) will comply with existing or emerging standards
required to protect and improve the environment (stream habitat, water quality, stormwater
quantity) for salmon species, habitat in these creeks should improve. These standards should
protect water quality, stream hydrologic conditions, stream habitat conditions, riparian buffers, and
wetlands. Protection of habitat and water quality in the streams will eliminate significant
downstream effects to estuarine areas at the creek outlets.

Other potential projects in the vicinity of the off-site wetland mitigation project in Auburn could
affect chinook critical habitat in the Green River. These include a proposed trail, improvements to
277th Street, and development of private property to commercial or residential uses (these projects
are presumed to be associated with federal actions associated with federal funding, wetland impacts,
and/or floodplain alterations and should not be considered in cumulative impacts analysis in the
BA). The trail project is proposed on county property in the riparian buffer of the Green River.
Development of the trail project could reduce the restoration potential of the riparian area; in
particular, the trail could restrict the ability of a restored riparian buffer to deliver wood to the Green
River channel.

With existing and emerging regulations, habitat and water quality conditions in the Miller Creek and
Des Moines Creek watersheds are likely to improve or remain at their current condition, whether or
not other development in the watershed occurs. No adverse cumulative, synergistic, or indirect
effects on bull trout are expected to result from operation of the mitigation site near the Green River.

Potential indirect impacts of STIA Master Plan Improvements are discussed extensively in the BA
(FAA 2000) and include:

• Effects of altered hydrology and sediment transport on EFH present at the mouths of Miller and
Des Moines creeks. Changes in stream hydrology will not occur as a result of the project;
therefore, there will be no hydrologic effects on EFH in the estuaries.

• Effects of altered water quality on EFH present at the mouths of Miller and Des Moines creeks.
BMPs and other mitigations detailed earlier will not reduce the quality or quantity of EFH
present in the estuaries of Miller and Des Moines creeks.

22
The fuel hydrant system is an underground piped fuel distribution system designed to Iransport aviation fuel from

- storage facilities to aircraft gates and is intended to replace the use of refueling lrucks.
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• Effects from increased rates of discharge of treated stormwater from the Midway Sewer District
- marine outfall. Increased discharge rates could potentially reduce the quality of EFH in this

locality. The rapid levels of dilution achieved after discharge of effluent from this outfall will
reduce chemical concentrations below any level that will reduce quality or quantity of EFH in
the vicinity of the outfall.

Indirect effects associated with the project are unlikely to effect EFH. Any cumulative, synergistic,
or indirect impacts associated with other projects planned in these basins will comply with existing
or emerging development standards required to protect habitat for fish species. These standards will
protect water quality, stream hydrologic conditions, stream habitat conditions, riparian buffers, and
wetlands. With existing and emerging regulations, habitat and water quality conditions in the Miller
Creek and Des Moines Creek watersheds are likely to improve or remain at their current condition,
whether or not other development in the watershed occurs. Finally, land areas being developed for
safety/runway purposes will not be subject to foreseeable development activities. Rather, such areas
will be remediated and used for safety buffers.

6.3 DETERMINATION OF EFFECTS ON ESSENTIAL FISH HABITAT

This determination of the effects of the MPU projects evaluated in this EFH Assessment on EFH is
made pursuant to section 305(b)(2) of the MSA.

Chinook and pink salmon have not been documented to occur in the Miller Creek, Walker Creek, or
Des Moines Creek basins upstream of their discharge with Puget Sound (Batcho 1999 personal

- communication; Des Moines Creek Basin Committee 1997; Hillman et al. 1999). Construction and
operation are not expected to adversely affect freshwater, estuarine, or marine EFH of chinook or
pink salmon. Although results of this action are intended to improve baseline habitat conditions for
salmonids in the Miller Creek and Des Moines Creek basins (through increased stormwater
management and habitat restoration), future use of the streams by chinook or pink salmon (i.e.,
through straying from other basins) is unlikely and not expected. Therefore, since these two salmon
species do not occur in these basins, construction and operation of the project will have no adverse
effect on freshwater EFH of chinook or pink salmon in the Miller Creek or Des Moines Creek
basins proper. Because potential effects on freshwater EFH from construction will decrease with
distance from the construction site, effects will not be transmitted downstream to estuarine EFH.
Therefore, construction and operation of the project will have no adverse effect on EFH in the
Miller Creek or Des Moines Creek estuaries.

Potential IWS discharges were modeled for effects on water quality in marine EFH and shown to
have no measurable adverse affect on adult chinook salmon. When the potential effects of the
proposed STIA MPU improvements on EFH of chinook or pink salmon in the action area are
considered relative to the proposed conservation measures, the action agencies determined that the
proposed action would have "no effect" on EFH for chinook and pink salmon (see Table E-l).

Coho salmon are present within Miller, Walker, and Des Moines creeks and may occur in several
areas where direct adverse effects of construction could occur (particularly being absent in the area
of Miller Creek to be relocated). Short-term direct adverse effects on coho EFH could occur from
habitat modification and changes in water quality during construction. Effects would be limited to
temporary increases in turbidity and suspended sediment during construction and alteration of poor
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_. quality habitat. The potential short-term effects of turbidity and sedimentation would be reduced or

avoided by construction best management practices and conservation measures. The short-term
adverse effects of habitat alteration would be offset by the long-term benefits of new, high quality,

habitatfeatures(pool/stepcomplexes,largewoodydebris,removalofrockweirs,a culvert,bridges,
nativeplant replacement,and enhancementof riparianzones). When the potentialeffectsof the
proposed STIA MPU improvements on the EFH of coho salmon in the action area are considered

relativeto the proposedconservationmeasures,the actionagenciesdeterminedthat the proposed
action "may adversely effect" coho EFH for the short-term, but will have "no effect" on coho

salmon EFH for the long-term and will actually prove beneficial (Table 6-1).

Table 6-1. Summary effect determinations for salmon EFH in the Action Area.

Common and Life Stages Essential EFH Effects
Scientific name Considered fish habitat Determination

Chinook salmon Freshwater and Estuaries of Miner and No effect

Oncorhynchus tshawytscha marine phases Des Moines creeks,
marine waters at the

IWS OuffaU, and
Green River near

Auburn Mitigation Site

Pink salmon Freshwater and Estuaries of Miller and No effect

O. gorbuscha marine phases Des Moines creeks,
marine waters at the

IWS OutfaU

Coho salmon Freshwater and Miller and Des Moines Short-term: May adversely

0 kisutch marine phases creeks downstream of effect
identified features,

marine waters at the Loi_g-term: No effect

IWS OutfaU, and (beneficial)
Green River near

Auburn Mitigation Site

AR 012470
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APPENDIX A

FIGURE 2 FROM

"SUPPLEMENT. BIOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT FOR SEATTLE-TACOMA
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT MASTER PLAN UPDATE IMPROVEMENTS.

(PARAMETRIX 2000d)"



Introduction

The following figure is Figure 2, reprinted fi'om the "Supplement. Biological Assessment for
Seattle-Tacoma InternationalAirport Master Plan Update improvements. (Parametrix 2000d)". This
figure is referred to in Section 5.2.1.3 of the above text, and is provided to assist the reader of this
document.
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APPENDIX B

FIGURE 4.1-3 FROM

"NATURAL RESOURCE MITIGATION PLAN 0PARAMETRIX 2000B)"

AND

FIGURE 7-5 FROM

"BIOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT FOR SEATTLE-TACOMA
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT MASTER PLAN UPDATE IMPROVEMENTS.

(FAA 2000)"
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' Introduction

The following figures are Figures 4.1-3, reprinted from the "Natural Resource Mitigation Plan
(Parametrix 2000b)" and 7-5, reprinted from the "Biological Assessment for Seattle-Tacoma
International Airport Master Plan Update improvements. (FAA 2000)". These figures are referred

to in Section4.0 of the above text, and areprovidedto assistthe readerof this document.
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